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Avis aux Lecteurs / Note to Readers
Ce volume est basé sur une conférence internationale «Utilisations
des Ressources Naturelles dans la Région Trinationale du Fleuve
Sangha, Nord Ouest du Bassin du Congo» qui a eu lieu à l’Université de Yale en Septembre 1997. En raison du contexte bilingue dans
lequel se déroule la conservation dans les trois pays de la Région de
la Sangha — le Cameroun, la République Centrafricaine et le Congo
— toutes les sessions de cette conférence ont été conduites simultanément en français et en anglais. Cette publication, comprenant
tous les papiers presentés ainsi que des transcriptions des discussions, existe, donc, dans les deux langues. Pour plus de renseignements, ou pour commander ces volumes (séparemment ou ensemble)
veuillez contacter www.yale.edu/forestry/resources ou www.yale.
edu/sangha, ou bien envoyer un courrier électronique au: sangha@
yale.edu
Les Éditeurs

This volume is based on an international conference, “Natural Resource Use Relations in the Trinational Sangha River Region of the
Northwest Congo Basin,” held at Yale University in September 1997.
In recognition of the bilingual context in which conservation occurs
in the three countries of the Sangha region — Cameroon, Central
African Republic, and Congo — all sessions of the conference were
conducted simultaneously in French and English. This publication,
which is a complete rendering of the conference papers and discussion sessions, is available in its entirety in both French and English.
For information on ordering the volumes either separately or together, please contact http://www.yale.edu/forestry/resources or
http://www.yale.edu/sangha or e-mail sangha@yale.edu
The Editors
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Preface
Alison Richard
Provost, Yale University
What follows are welcoming remarks made at the opening of the international conference ”Natural Resource Use
Relations in the Trinational Sangha River Region of the Northwest Congo Basin,” on which this volume is based, held at
Yale University in September of 1997. As a postscript to the remarks which follow, I would like to say how delighted I
have been to see the work of the conference continue to blossom into the first bilingual issue of the excellent Bulletin
Series of the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies and into the Sangha River Network, a professional
research network which manages information across different institutions, nations, and intellectual traditions for conservation in the Sangha River Region.

Some of you participants in the Sangha River conference come from
far; others of you come from within the Yale community. It is fitting
and necessary that this conference bring a truly international focus
on an important part of the globe. I salute the initiative that brings
you all together, and believe it embodies two great strengths of Yale.
First, we at Yale, and at universities like Yale, are sometimes
viewed as living in an ivory tower. But I submit to you that many of
us have one foot outside of that tower most of the time. The gathering here for the Sangha River conference includes scholars and
actors who will sit down at a table to talk together, break bread
together, and exchange views in ways that are both formal and informal. The efforts of Heather Eves, Rebecca Hardin, and Stephanie
Rupp to organize this conference exemplify the delicate but crucial
balance between analysis and activism that universities exhibit at
their best.
Second, your gathering demonstrates a wonderful “connectedness” across disciplines. To use Yale as an example again, in this
room today are gathered students and faculty from many departments in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, as well as from the Yale
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies. This conference is an
enterprise that brings political scientists, as well as economists,
historians, anthropologists and legal scholars, into the arena. Collaborative relationships across the separate traditional academic
disciplines are cherished and nurtured at Yale, and taken full advantage of by our students.
This is as it should be, for the challenges and problems that we
confront globally today are rarely susceptible to solutions that find
their homes entirely within the traditional academic disciplines.
Certainly these disciplines contribute to finding new insights. But
new systems of knowledge are emerging; we must combine our

 





systems of knowledge with those that originate in other parts of the
world to find solutions to some of the difficulties we face, especially
concerning the environment.
Those ways forward, those outcomes, arise in meetings such as
this, when scholars and actors from different traditions, different
epistemological groundings, come together and talk things out. Such
discussions are not always amicable. This room is filled with passionately interested and engaged people and I do not anticipate that
the next few days will be easy. In fact, I’d suggest that you wouldn’t
be reaching your potential if they are easy.
I urge you to sit down with honesty and shared enterprise as
your common cause. I wish you the best in this undertaking. Yale
welcomes you, and thanks you for being here.

ALISON RICHARD is Provost and Franklin Muzzy Crosby Professor of the Human Environment at Yale University. She
joined the Yale faculty in 1972, and served as Director of the Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History from 1991 to
1994. Dr. Richard trained in anthropology and primate biology at Cambridge and London Universities. Her research
focuses on the ecology and social behavior of the living primates, and on what these close relatives of humans reveal
about the evolution of human society. She has studied primates in Central America, tropical Africa, and the Himalayan
foothills, but is most widely known for her work of more than twenty years on the lemurs of Madagascar. In addition to
her work as a researcher and university administrator, Dr. Richard has also played an active role in efforts to conserve
the remaining forests and wildlife of southwest Madagascar, and in helping to train Malagasy students as resource
managers and conservation biologists.

  



  

Introduction
Rebecca Hardin, Stephanie Rupp, Heather E. Eves
Yale University

This volume of the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies
Bulletin Series assembles diverse perspectives on the question of
academic research and its application to natural resource conservation. The volume authors pay particular attention to a number of
intersecting dichotomies: academic research versus the practical
application of research to conservation and development work;
natural science versus social science, in both research and policy
formulation; and western versus non-western understandings of
natural and social systems.
Our geographical focus is the central African tropical forests of
the western Congo River basin, part of the world’s largest old
growth tropical forest after the Amazon. The Sangha River, formed
by the confluence of the Mambéré and Kadeï Rivers, flows into the
Congo River, and defines an area with unique social and natural
characteristics. The borders of Cameroon, the Central African
Republic, and Congo meet at the Sangha River, forming a trinational
region containing three contiguous protected areas (Figure 1). The
Sangha River watershed serves here as a case study of international
resource management over time, across social and ecological communities, and by means of interdisciplinary and international collaboration.
Remarkably rich in wildlife, timber, and mineral resources
(Carroll 1986; Fay and Agnagna 1991; Fimbel 1996), the Sangha
River watershed has historically experienced a wide array of resource
exploitation and management schemes (Harms 1981; Dupré 1995).
The Sangha basin was the object of territorial struggles between
Germany and France at the turn of the century, and is still a locus of
political and economic tensions among a variety of expatriate actors
and long term regional residents. Despite its limited infrastructure,
the region faces intensification of logging, mining and hunting
pressures (Telesis 1991; World Bank 1996). Because of the international and regional complexities of such commercial exploitation,
coupled with conservation and development efforts, the Sangha
River watershed serves as a fruitful catalyst for interdisciplinary
analysis and communication across institutions and nations. At
present the Sangha River region is emerging as an experiment in
transborder resource management; it deserves, and desperately
needs, guidance and support on national and international levels.
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The papers in this volume are taken from presentations and
discussions at the international conference entitled Natural Resource
Use Relations in the Trinational Sangha River Region, Northwestern
Congo River Basin, held at Yale University from 25-28 September
1997. The conference brought together African, European, and
American scholars, government officials, and conservation professionals with common interests in this specific region of central Africa.
This volume’s contributing authors all conduct long-term work,
either technical or academic, in the Sangha River region. The articles
and discussions are presented here in an effort to engage a wider
readership, but also to encapsulate the conference for colleagues
who were unable to attend the gathering, but who may wish to be

  



  

involved in the network development and information exchange
that has ensued.
Far from the metropolitan centers of the three nations they
straddle, the forests of the Sangha River trinational region support
large numbers of rare and endangered plants and animals, and may
constitute an area of previously unrecognized endemism (Beresford
and Lundy 1997; Ray 1996). They also support, and have supported
since prehistoric times, diverse communities of human inhabitants
with their respective uses of forest resources for subsistence and
trade (Lanfranchi, Section I, this volume).
DYNAMICS OF THE PAST
PREHISTORY
Based on paleo-ecological and archaeological research, scholars
have suggested that the dense equatorial forest of the region
emerged as a result of climatic shifts that occurred approximately
12,000 BP and resulted in forests expanding from scattered patches
beginning 8,000 to 9,000 BP (Bailey et al. 1989). But because archaeological remains are often ill-preserved in the moist, acidic soils
of the tropical forest, the details of prehistoric human migrations,
movements, and modes of life remain mysterious. Lively debates
among archaeologists, historians, social anthropologists, and biologists animate this field of inquiry (Hardin, Section I, this volume).
Whatever the origins, the broader Congo River basin remains, all
too often, characterized as a vast, undifferentiated tropical forest,
with little effort made to distinguish among distinctive ecological or
cultural areas.
The Sangha River originates in northwestern Central African
Republic, running to its confluence with the Oubangui River (in the
northern portion of the Congo River system). It is one of the few
rivers in central Africa that runs from north to south, facilitating
contact among forest, savanna, and desert-dwelling peoples in prehistoric, historical, and contemporary contexts. For centuries, traders and migrating peoples have transported commodities between
geographical regions along the Sangha, creating interwoven networks of kinship, language, cultural practices, and beliefs. The upper-Sangha thus contains multiple, overlapping linguistic communities that organize themselves along parallel lines of kinship based on
clans (Copet-Rougier, Section I, this volume) and according to
similar totemic systems. Particularly since the introduction of the
Arab and Atlantic slave trades into the region in the late 1800s, such
movements and connections have had a more sudden, and sometimes
violent, nature as groups battled and fled one another. But throughout
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such social change, political and economic inter-clan relations along the
Sangha River have created the linguistically and culturally mixed
communities of contemporary southeastern Cameroon, southwestern Central African Republic, and northern Congo. Such heterogeneity stands in contrast to the more homogeneous communities
found in parts of the eastern Congo basin.
COLONIAL HISTORY
One of the last regions of Africa discovered and claimed by
European explorers at the turn of the century, the Sangha River
region shifted back and forth from German to French administrative
control in the early 1900s. After World War I the region remained
part of French central Africa. Colonists and missionaries established
outposts and mission stations to oversee the twin colonial projects
of military and administrative control, and to promote health, education, and Christian conversion of local communities. Such actions
both encouraged and benefited from the budding resource extraction for metropolitan profits by private European trading companies
(Coquery-Vidrovitch, Section I, this volume). While early colonial
officers and missionaries arrived in the Sangha River region by boat
following river networks, they and private agents quickly built roads
using conscripted and forced labor, linking forests with the colonial
capitals. Then, as today, the roads between forest zones and larger
towns facilitated the movement of supplies toward outposts, while
forest resources moved in the opposite direction, toward ports for
shipment to Europe (Discussion and Comments, Section I, this
volume).
For over a century, the tropical forests of the Sangha River region have been exploited for ivory, timber, rubber, diamonds, and
animal products. During this time much forest land has also been
converted to commercial plantations for coffee, cocoa, and tobacco.
Since colonization in the late 1800s, shifting prices and changing
world markets have provoked cycles of extractive activities, continuously luring or forcing new inhabitants into these forests as wage
labor. Inarguably, the greatest benefits from such commercial exploitation in central Africa have accrued to its colonizers, and to
those outsiders who have developed thriving informal “economies
of pillage” (Bahuchet and Guillaume 1979: 129).
Such extractive activity was at its most intense during the colonial “scramble for Africa” at the turn of the century, when spoils
from the equatorial African forest regions (relatively untouched
compared to earlier established colonial territories) were divided
into concessions and distributed among private companies
(Bouteillier 1903; Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972). The relations between
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these young companies and the colonial government structures of
the early 20th century created precedents that persist today. They are
reflected, for instance, in the political power controlled by a more
metropolitan élite, and in continued local resistance to certain forms
of such power.
Such a complicated heritage of injustice provoked by external
intervention does not seem to be disappearing with time. Indeed,
the social gulf between those who control extractive industry and
those who provide its labor has only widened since political independence, achieved in most of these countries in the early-mid 1960s. In
the late 1990s, the forests in the Sangha region continue to be dominated by timber and mineral companies which create local labor
markets and extended transportation networks. These commercial
operations contribute to an international appetite for luxury items
and deplete the resource base on which local communities depend
for basic sustenance and local or regional trade.
Although this relationship of extraction and exploitation continues to dominate the international political economy of the Sangha
region, local communities have, thus far, adapted with resiliency to
changing market dynamics. They have embraced new skills and
languages to compete for access to jobs, development or educational
opportunities, and economic stability, while they continue to support themselves through agriculture, hunting, fishing, and gathering. Yet the combination of international industry and local
opportunistic exploitation has often resulted in difficult conditions
under which forest communities (whether plant, animal, or human)
struggle to maintain their basic health and diversity.
INTERACTION OF KNOWLEDGE FORMS IN
CONSERVATION
During the conference that gave rise to this volume, Joseph
Mewondo Mengang, Sub-Director of Protected Areas for Cameroon,
said: “Here today as a representative of the Cameroonian government, I am requesting assistance and collaboration from international universities… to best integrate experimental policy approaches.” He identified the following domains as urgent for research to support the generation of more effective, appropriate
environmental policy: bioecology, ethnobotany, anthropology, and
monitoring of species (Mewondo Mengang, Section IV, this volume). His comments refer both to fields of academic specialization
and to more applied research agendas. They thus resemble many of
the texts in this volume: interdisciplinary studies that address practical dilemmas of ecosystem management across national frontiers.
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This volume also reflects the increasingly supple conceptual
frames available to natural, social and policy scientists. Particularly
with regard to Africa, experts in development studies are currently
calling for a return to basic research to better orient future policy
(Sachs 1998). But scholars pursuing “basic” research are, increasingly, analyzing the inter-penetration of political, economic, and
biological systems. Interdisciplinary innovation is becoming the
rule, alongside the scientific integrity of highly specialized competence. The injection of environmental concerns has better defined
and refined more established fields such as development studies
(Fairhead and Leach 1996), and has contributed to the creation of
younger, hybrid fields such as globalization studies (Appadurai
1996) and environmental epidemiology (Grifo and Rosenthal 1997).
While promoting and drawing from such innovations in academic
scholarship, researchers and technicians working in the Sangha region
also recognize the contributions of specific disciplines to understanding of Central African forests (Discussion and Comments, Section II,
this volume). We thus remain committed to reviewing work within
separate domains, and aspire to further work that builds on skills
from a range of specialists, reducing the competitive tension that all
too often prevents effective collaboration across disciplines (Rupp,
Section II, this volume). For the purposes of this introduction, we
thus consider natural and social science trends separately.



The tropical forests of central Africa,
which form one part of the GuineaCongolian forest belt, comprise the
largest tract of unbroken forests in
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NATURAL SCIENCE
Tropical forests are complex both structurally and biologically,
incorporating a network of tall woody vegetation, an herbaceous
understory, and vines which link the various levels of the forest to
one another (Harrison 1962). These varied levels or layers combine
to form ecosystems that maintain a high diversity of species, accompanied by relatively low densities of mammal populations when
compared with other ecosystems, particularly the African savanna
(Bodmer 1989; Hart et al. 1989; Plumptre and Harris 1995). The
tropical forests of central Africa, which form one part of the GuineaCongolian forest belt, comprise the largest tract of unbroken forests
in Africa, and represent approximately 15% of the world’s remaining tropical forest (Barnes 1990; Wilkie 1994).
The meeting point of separate Guinean and Congo basin forest
bioregions (Fotso, Section II, this volume), the Sangha watershed is
characterized by its combination of broad clearings and dense forest.
Within the central African equatorial forest, numerous vegetation
types are patchily distributed across the landscape and have been
categorized as colonizing forest, Marantaceae forest, mixed-species
forest, mature closed canopy forest, marsh/swamp forest, and

  



  

disturbed areas (White et al. 1995). As a result of relative climatic
stability, wildlife distributions are greatly influenced by vegetation
structure and phenology (Harrison 1962). Rainfall in the Sangha
region is usually highest in September and October, with a relative
dry season generally lasting from November through March. The
terrain is characterized by light relief, and is accented by numerous
rivers that run through the valleys, with variously flooded areas
along their courses. Soils are primarily ferric oxisols (Moutsamboté
et al. 1994).
Despite its impoverished soils, the tropical forest ecosystem
holds vast resources for those nations, institutions, and individuals
that have access to it (Johns 1985). Disturbance, whether natural or
human-induced, may both enhance and reduce species richness
depending upon the circumstances of the disturbance phenomenon.
The study of tropical ecology has moved from consideration of
relatively static, bounded climax systems to subtle models for disturbance ecology and ecosystem management (Whitmore 1984; Denslow
1984; Phillips 1994; White 1994; Vogt et al. 1997). Much remains to
be learned about the characteristics and consequences of disturbance
in these forests; a primary determinant of the diverse biological
structures of tropical forests, its occurrence may also be linked to the
historical land-use practices of human populations (Wilkie and Finn
1988). It is important, in developing improved ecological understanding of these forests, to distinguish between large- and small-scale disturbances, and between human and non-human related disturbances.
Of course, through various means, these different scales and types
of disturbance are deeply interconnected. Many plant and mammal
communities in equatorial Africa have co-evolved, partic-ularly in
areas of forest that have been disturbed. This dynamism opens possibilities for robust growth of both plants and animals, resulting in
an intricate balance of species development and diversity. Central
African forests contain areas of high densities of plants in the
Marantaceae, Zingiberaceae, and Commelinaceae families, collectively
referred to as terrestrial herbaceous vegetation (THV), which grow
rapidly and abundantly in disturbed areas of the forest. Some researchers attribute the high occurrence of these plant families to
elephant activity (Calvert 1985; Carroll 1988), because elephants are
well known to cause openings in the forest canopy, allowing the rapid
growth of THV. Indeed, this vegetation type provides large quantities of important foods for elephants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis)
and western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla). The high productivity of particular forest types has also been directly correlated
with the activities of large mammals including elephants and gorillas
(White et al. 1995). Although tropical forests are generally consid-
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ered to be diverse, in places where disturbance is limited,
monodominant stands often result, and botanical diversity is primarily determined by interactions between plant and animal communities (Hart et al. 1989).
Commercial-scale exploitation of these forests, such as logging,
can result in significant canopy destruction, with consequences for
animal populations. Although natural disturbances of the canopy
resulting from elephants’ activities and windfalls create small-scale,
dynamic patches of forest and thus are considered beneficial to the
forest environment, large-scale disturbances, such as those caused by
logging, may favor only certain plant and animal species (Frumhoff
1995). Certainly, large-scale disturbances such as road building
facilitate economic systems and infrastructure for the exploitation
and consumption of forest products (Eves and Ruggiero, in press;
Wilkie et al., in press; Auzel and Wilkie, in press). These large-scale,
human-related disturbances must be taken into account in any
ecological framework for understanding change in the forest environment (Discussion and Comments, Section IV, this volume).
SOCIAL SCIENCE
The organizational histories offered in this volume demonstrate
that natural scientists’ studies of wildlife and botany were largely
responsible for the creation of protected areas in the Sangha River
region during the mid-1980s and early 1990s (Carroll, Vedder,
Section III, this volume). The subsequent introduction of new usergroups, including commercial exploiters as well as developmentoriented organizations, is both a cause and a result of the rapid environmental transformation under way in the forests of the Sangha
watershed. Since the initial establishment of parks and reserves, the
social sciences have offered a valuable analytical lens for examining
the interfaces between natural changes and political, economic, and
social changes (Mogba and Freudenberger, Section II, this volume).
In addition to contributing ethnographic and historical analyses
of cultural, social, and political systems in central Africa, social
scientists’ work has been responsible in recent years for the institutional development and formulation of regulation processes on
local, national, and international levels (Joiris, Section II, this volume). It is thus useful to explore the kinds of social science projects
that are carried out in central Africa, and to explain approaches that
may be emerging in reaction to previous efforts and in anticipation
of future questions.
Recent Africanist history and anthropology have been at the
heart of vital interdisciplinary approaches such as historical anthropology and social history. Such approaches consider the broad social
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impacts of colonialism (Hobsbawm 1983; Vail 1989; Comaroff and
Comaroff 1991, 1997) as well as the history and practice of western
environmentalism within the tropics (Anderson 1987; Grove 1995).
As for the central African “tropics,” one can argue with certainty
that equatorial African forests are characterized by social systems
where authority is ephemeral, and stable political hierarchy is rare
(Vansina 1990). Where imposed political hierarchies occur through
expanding trade systems or state structures, they encounter the more
fluid socio-political systems typical of forest communities, and hybrid
social solutions emerge. These hybrid systems, within the complex
“mixed communities” we describe in the “Histories” section of this
introduction, pose particular challenges to western development and
conservation agendas, both historically and at present.
Indeed, applied social science and initiatives for the study of
development have shown that, relative to other world and African
regions, indigenous non-governmental organizations (or NGOs) are
remarkably rare in equatorial Africa, particularly at local levels (Fisher
1993; Charancle 1996). International NGOs thus merit particular
attention in this region, as they may powerfully manipulate the
intersection of their interests with those of local and national communities (Bratton 1989; Najam 1996). Despite the proliferation since
1980 of international environmental NGOs active in the Sangha
Region (and more broadly in the three countries concerned), information about the region’s natural and cultural systems remains
relatively inaccessible to educators and policy makers. Conversely,
despite flourishing trans-border trade and other wide social networks,
rural communities in the Sangha River area have limited access to
information about environmental and economic factors influencing
their futures.
To make matters more complicated, primary sources of news
that shape local public opinion (for example, national radio broadcasts and, increasingly, television), frequently reflect global scarcity
perspectives (Fairhead and Leach 1997). Contemporary news sources
thus contribute to perceptions of crisis rather than using new communications technology to support constructive local or regionally
based solutions to resource base depletion (Gupta 1995). Of course,
pessimistic perceptions of scarcity, and more sanguine views of
emerging solutions can and must interact in the minds and lives of
those involved in the region at present. This interaction may even
shape the future, which can be seen in terms of productive new partnerships among national and international agencies and actors, or
alternatively as repeated cycles of colonial-style external intervention.
In fact, the development of equatorial African forest regions has
entailed both change and continuity through several separate phases
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of international intervention. Post-independence intervention in
Africa was guided by international actors’ aspirations that African
states guarantee both growth and equity for the populations living
within their borders. But such aspirations are currently in crisis,
especially in equatorial Africa, where the state has been recognized
by political scientists as particularly fragile within a continent-wide
context (Bayart 1993; Schatzberg 1988). Current international
pressure on African governments to privatize industry and to streamline (or “structurally adjust”) their central bureaucracies is strong.
While many African functionaries express frustration with increased
financial and logistical belt-tightening brought on by such reforms,
the outcomes of such policies remain to be studied in detail.
Political science also brings new insights about the roles of private companies in the emergence of colonial African political systems, revealing startling past and present similarities between the
political mechanisms of African nations as different as South Africa
and Cameroon or Congo (Mamdani 1997). Many African nations
face common challenges of rural administration at present. And
now, as at the turn of the 20th century, private companies play an
important role in mediating and defining the circumstances of
economic, social, and political development in rural zones. In fact,
some scholars would argue that a second “scramble for Africa” is
presently underway, with one important addition. In today’s race
for territorial control over tracts of central African forests, an influential contender is the international non-governmental organization, often with a conservation imperative. Although their objectives
differ, what corporations or international aid agencies may share is
provision of infrastructure and services that some African government agencies are able to provide only with difficulty, particularly in
remote areas such as the Sangha region (Hardin et al. 1998).
This second “scramble” is creating new political and ecological
precedents. How do particular state actors in equatorial Africa respond to the collaboration and competition among various international organizations? How can responses of both African states and
international corporations and organizations be strengthened,
where they encourage environmental “best practices”? 1 Furthermore, whose knowledge and opinions are solicited in the elaboration of “best” versus “worse” environmental practice? Are the gulfs
between rural and urban, labor and management, local and settler,
professor and policy maker, still widening in places such as the
Sangha region? Are new connections and forms of communication
emerging across previously separate communities? Such questions
require attention to varied forms of knowledge as they relate to
current processes of social and environmental change.
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SCIENTIFIC INNOVATION AND “INDIGENOUS”
KNOWLEDGE
It is essential that those central Africans who will carry out conservation and economic development programs and direct environmental policies have the tools necessary for assessing and analyzing
biological diversity and human-wildlife interactions (e.g. Saterson
1990; Cracraft 1995).2 The abilities of expatriate scientists to provide
additional expertise for current research, development, and conservation projects are limited, however, by competing commitments to
their home academic institutions. To further complicate capacitybuilding efforts, research and educational institutions within equatorial Africa have been challenged by tumultuous political and
economic transitions in recent years (for example, the school system
in CAR closed altogether for three years or more between 1988 and
1998). As a result of such complex circumstances in many African
contexts, contributions of expatriate researchers to fledgling local
research communities may foster as much dependency as they do
intellectual independence (Diawara 1997). Common discussions of
intellectual and material resources are thus essential, and are beginning
to emerge through efforts such as this Yale conference, volume, and
network development.
Expatriate researchers do offer economic and educational opportunities on an extended basis to central African communities. During times of political and economic crisis, when expatriate development or diplomacy professionals have either elected to leave or have
been evacuated from metropolitan areas of central Africa, research
projects have maintained operations in rural areas. Particularly in
border regions such as the Sangha River, easy access among research
sites in different countries creates the possibility for continued data
collection and development of African research capacities over time,
even during tumultuous times (Fay, Section IV, this volume). Such
field-based contributions merit greater recognition and reinforcement, given the current upheavals across equatorial Africa.
The research process also benefits local communities by developing human resources and local markets without necessarily causing
uncontrolled growth of population centers, and the attendant
ecological and political dilemmas associated with urbanization and
migration. Enhancement of scientific capacity and knowledge
exchange among host country researchers can thus promote the use
of natural resources to benefit a wide scope of national and regional
institutions, providing a sustainable foundation for growth in the
local communities and the private sector (Rudran 1990). Research
thus merits consideration as an economic activity within regional
development scenarios, and contrasts markedly with the resource
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depletion, population influx, and community fragmentation
brought by extractive industry.
In analyzing the politics of research, consultancies, and technical
aid in remote areas of the developing world, we must bear in mind
that research occurs on many levels. In terms of reference for conservation or development project evaluations, we note the emergence of several categories of “experts” called to carry out
assessments, feasibility studies, or basic research. These categories
include: local experts (African residents of research sites who have
not been formally educated); national experts (formally educated
nationals, often from areas outside the research zone); and international experts (formally educated expatriates). But such “levels” of
researchers and communities of scholars and practitioners inevitably
interact, as do their respective bases of knowledge. Interaction alters
the levels of expertise, giving rise to new forms of knowledge that
escape any simple tiered scale. Indeed, interaction among experts
across social and cognitive categories pre-dates most contemporary
typologies, and demands further analytical attention for adequate
understanding of the interplay between knowledge, power, and the
development or conservation process (Agrawal 1995).
At the local level in the Sangha region, specialists with little or no
formal education have enabled and allowed western-style science to
be practiced, whether out of curiosity about the activities of expatriate
researchers, or simply because their ability to exercise territorial control within the forests is constrained. Local communities have provided crucial collaborators for the natural and social scientists whose
work has contributed to new perceptions of these forests. Together,
local, national and international researchers have contributed to new
images of central African forests. No longer are these forests discussed
as mere wilderness to be tamed for development through agriculture
and extractive industry. Rather, they may be described at times as
species-rich regions containing a kind of ecological “capital” to be
collectively managed for new forms of development.
This exchange across knowledge communities is constantly
being negotiated, with surprisingly successful results, despite the
very different circumstances under which its participants have acquired
knowledge of central African forest systems. But negotiations of the
roles, rights, and responsibilities of researchers and practitioners whose
lives span local, regional and national political frameworks remains
a difficult task. In several of the papers presented here, we sense that
such a task generates considerable tension. Current conservation
efforts in the Sangha region are faced with the complex cultural
mosaic left by a long history and pre-history of cultural contact,
exacerbated by successive waves of exploitative industry. In order to
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effectively assess ecological impacts, conservation and development
projects must come to new understandings of the relationships
among culture, ecology, and resource use, or between resource use
practices and the perceptions that shape them.3
The debates that arose during our Yale conference were among
local, national and international specialists, and between natural and
social scientists (Gartlan, Section III, this volume). Participants
debated which phenomena–socio-economic, biological, political–
are the most relevant to the future of the Sangha region, discussing
which sorts of inquiries merit particular attention, concern, and
committed resources for further investigation. Both natural and
social science fields, however, seem to be slowly becoming more
attentive to their interfaces with the knowledge systems of local
residents of the Sangha River forests.
As an eclectic group of co-authors and conference participants,
we agree on two essential points: the proliferation of extractive
industry in the region has exceeded the creation of protected areas;
and information must be managed better, more openly, and faster
to conserve more carefully the forest resources that are still intact.
To improve overall management and monitoring of the Sangha
region forests, large-scale disturbances must be limited and closely
observed while our understanding of the beneficial and deleterious
effects of small and large-scale disturbances improves. Room for
improvement exists as well in the capacity of various sorts of specialists to communicate what they know (Ascher, Section IV, this volume). As knowledge circulates, it will of course be challenged. Such
debates can be heated, but must be continued, and made more
inclusive. To support these ongoing debates, new communities of
scholars must be created and fostered so that conversations may
occur outside of the ordinary institutional and intellectual frameworks to which researchers and professionals are accustomed.
INSTITUTIONS AND APPROACHES TO CONSERVATION
During recent years the growing perception of tropical forests as
a kind of imperiled global patrimony has sparked new interest in the
forests of the Congo River basin, lending new urgency to scientific
efforts to understand tropical social and ecological systems. Indeed,
expanding tropical deforestation is an issue of global concern, since
these ecosystems provide numerous ecological benefits beyond their
own borders, including the maintenance of high levels of biodiversity of both animal and plant species (Pottinger and Burley 1992;
Montalembert 1991; Hamilton 1991). But because of poorly designed concession and forest revenue systems, current practices
effectively result in the mining of forests for highly valued export
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species (ITTO 1993). To achieve the diverse and sometimes divergent goals of national, regional and local economic development
through sustainable ecosystem use, creative and constructive valuation and utilization of central African forests is essential. But today’s
territorial relations within the Sangha River region are no less complicated than those described in this volume for times past. State
actors and institutions are wooed by a variety of suitors, each with their
own agendas for the territorial control and use of rural resources.
Actors involved in these complex processes of resource valuation
and management include state agencies, multinational corporations,
multi- and bi-lateral aid institutions, local social collectives, and
more. For the purposes of this volume, we chose to conduct a collective analysis of institutions that share a conservation agenda in the
Sangha region. We thus focus primarily on international NGOs.
Why, then, refer to institutions? Because the NGOs analyzed here
have entered relatively recently onto an already crowded stage as
concerns these forests. We hope, by the use of the term “institutions,” to suggest these agencies’ interactions with other structures,
be they governmental, corporate, or community-based, as they all
define and defend their roles in these forests.
The NGOs considered in detail here include: Worldwide Fund
for Nature (WWF-US, although WWF Germany and Netherlands
are also increasingly involved in this zone (Carroll, Blom, Session
III, this volume); WCS, the Wildlife Conservation Society (Vedder,
Ruggiero, Section III, this volume); and GTZ, die Gesellschaft für
technische Zusammenarbeit (Debonnet, Hoffmann, Section III, this
volume). The two former organizations have been in the process of
establishing parks and reserves in the Sangha River region since
1990. Within a slightly larger radius, GTZ has claimed responsibility
for managing buffer zones around these core areas.
Some important institutions, however, are not considered here.
Beyond the scope of this volume, but represented by a few of the Yale
conference participants, is the European initiative Ecosystèmes
Forestiers en Afrique Centrale (ECOFAC). ECOFAC maintains forest
management projects in Cameroon, CAR, and Congo, as well as in
Gabon, Equatorial Guinea and Sao Tomé (projected activities in
Democratic Republic of Congo have been delayed due to political
turmoil). Also beyond the explicit scope of this volume lie those international actors who support conservation in equatorial Africa, including the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
and the Global Environment Facility (GEF), an initiative of the World
Bank, and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). At
the same time, private concessions for timber and mineral extraction
are active throughout the region while commercial industries such as
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tourism and hunting operate in selected areas. Although we do not
analyze them here, we hope to include representatives from such
organizations in future meetings of this research network.
Each of these organizations and industries has a set of historical
precedents, guiding principles, goals, objectives, and internal contradictions that influence their ability to coordinate with other agencies in the
future (Eves, Section III, this volume). Compounding this complexity,
international, governmental, non-governmental, and research organizations are often in conflict with one another, rarely communicating in
constructive, critical dialogue (Discussion and Comments, Section III,
this volume). It was with the hope of encouraging such dialogue that
this conference and this volume were conceived.
We must mention, as well, that the European, American, and
African educational and research institutions represented here also
have distinct histories, structures, and agendas. If equatorial Africa is
a meeting ground for French- and English-speaking international
researchers, then the campuses of western European and American
universities are places where French- and English-speaking Africans
can and should meet. Connections between African countries, as
well as among the academic institutions of Europe, America and
Africa, constituted the focus of a third meeting of this fledgling
network, in September 1998 in France. Such questions raise the
broader relevance of this specific regional case, and thus bring us
to the final section of this introduction to the volume.
CONCLUSIONS: DIRECTIONS FOR INSTITUTIONAL
LINKS, INNOVATION, AND INFORMATION FLOW
Overall, this volume addresses the region’s past ecological and
social context, explores diverse perspectives concerning the current
natural and social systems within the region, and proposes that the
region may be thought of as a relevant unit for continued research,
analysis, and action. One must recognize the splendid (albeit somewhat slippery) flexibility of the concept “region” for analysis of
changing human-environment relations (Sivaramakrishnan and
Agrawal 1998). We use “region” as an organizing principle for the
papers presented here in order to pose specific questions about
which humans, under what circumstances, have had what roles in
relation to one another and to the forests of the Sangha River watershed. In addition, this volume identifies and analyzes current conservation actors, their historical roots, contemporary organizational
structures, operational strategies, and future plans. The volume also
reviews the political contexts for each country, examining how
conservation agencies and other stakeholders shape knowledge for
future policy recommendations and action.
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Since detailed knowledge about the functions of these forests is
still emerging, appropriate conservation action will be determined
by future understanding of the structures, functions, and relationships among forest species. The effects of disturbance on forest
structure and function, the movement of wildlife populations in
relation to human activity, and the long-term changes that may
result from logging and mining activities are all important points for
further focused investigation and debate. In short, this volume
argues that the Sangha River region constitutes an unparalleled
opportunity to coordinate such investigations, and to experiment
with innovative, appropriate action based on research results before
permanent, irreversible changes have taken place across the landscape.
TRANSNATIONAL PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT
Despite promising first steps, however, coordination at the regional level continues to be elusive in the Sangha River case. The
mosaic of contiguous protected areas in the Sangha region is just
that: a mosaic in which fragments of research and policy undertaken
by the several international NGOs cited above and by the national
governments of three separate countries continue to exist side by
side. Based on the conference, this publication aims to delineate
possibilities and constraints facing future trinational forest management in Cameroon, CAR, and Congo, from both academic and
applied perspectives. To this end, it presents results of ongoing
research and begins to identify gaps in existing knowledge. Further,
some papers evaluate the relevance of research results and practices
to the region’s resource management and economic development
strategies. Representatives from the Cameroon and Central African
Republic governments engaged conference participants in a lively
debate about the challenges of national level, and international
transboundary conservation (Mewondo Mengang and Ngatoua,
respectively, Section IV, this volume).
The absence of a representative from the government of Congo
(Brazzaville) due to a civil war there underscored the political fragility of these equatorial African nations, compelling participants to
reflect upon the need for regionally-rooted development strategies
across national borders, which might also contribute to national
coffers and capacities for further growth and stability. We should
note that scholars and activists elsewhere have attempted to demonstrate that collaboration among local, national, and international
actors for conservation objectives may produce peace, stability, and
sustainable development for embattled border zones in Africa.4 The
Sangha River case both refers and contributes to other transborder
cases, for example the nextdoor Gabon/Congo/Cameroon initiative (de

. . . the Sangha River region constitutes
an unparalleled opportunity to coordinate and to experiment with innovative,
appropriate action based on research
results before permanent, irreversible
changes have taken place across
the landscape.

4

See the following internet site for
information on the southern African
“Peace Parks” initiative: www.
Peaceparks.org.za.

  



  

Wachter 1997), the trinational complex in west Africa, known as the
“Parcs des W,” or the trinational case of Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth
National Park/the DRC’s Virungas/Rwanda’s Parc des Volcans.
Beyond African contexts, the movement for transborder conservation practice is also being encouraged, often by the same institutions active in the Sangha region (see, for example, the WWF and
UNDP-sponsored initiative in Asia, summarized in Dillon and
Wikramanayake 1997). It is worth wondering whether such a
transnational, interdisciplinary forum might emerge for the western
Congo River basin, or sub-saharan Africa more generally, and how
research and policy could intersect in such a forum.
TRANSDISCIPLINARY COMMUNICATION
To advance the intersection of research and policy in the western
Congo basin, copies of this volume will be distributed to Yale conference participants as well as to university libraries, academic departments, and other organizations concerned with conservation
and development in the region. Through this bilingual publication,
the development of a bilingual website (http://www.yale.edu/sangha),
and ongoing network development across campuses, projects, and
forest sites in Africa, we hope to facilitate the sort of international,
interdisciplinary community for which we call throughout this
introductory text (for more information on the Sangha River Network, see the last page of this volume or visit our website: http://
www.yale. edu/sangha). For the moment, as we write our way toward realization of these goals and objectives, let us simply thank
our contributing authors for providing engaging material to orient
the discussions and plans.
For according these authors your attention despite their specialized detail and their distinct perspectives, we thank you, readers,
whether you are managers, entrepreneurs, consultants, academics,
or the fishing, foraging, farming, wage-earning and (increasingly)
page-turning residents of the Sangha River region.
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Section I: Dynamics of the Past
Section Overview
Rebecca Hardin
Yale University

Many writers have described the Sangha River region and the broader
Congo River basin as a kind of paradise outside of human control,
terrifying yet pristine. Such descriptions characterize not only the
timeless classics and national canons of Western and African literature (Conrad {1910} 1983; Gide 1948; Goyemide 1984; Labou Tansi
1979), but also typify many contemporary publicity and press accounts (Chadwick 1995; Linden 1992; Thibeaud 1995). Researchers
have, on the contrary, contemplated humans’ roles in the creation
and maintenance of the area’s forests over time (De Wachter 1997;
Fay 1996; Gally 1996; Roizman 1995). These opposing notions of the
forest as paradise or, alternatively, as a product of prehistoric and
present human activity, have been instrumental in the claims of
competing organizations to the forests as worthy of either their
“protection” or “exploitation.” One evening during field research in
the Central African Republic in 1997, I was summoned from my
house in the village of Bayanga for cocktails on the terrace of the
local logging company’s villa. I found myself overlooking the Sangha
River at sunset, being addressed point blank by the company’s new
owner. “You’re an anthropologist. Did all humans really originate in
Africa? And if so, what do you think our responsibilities to people
here now should be?”
Never would I have so directly connected debates about human
origins with those about current conditions of employment and economic production in equatorial Africa. But this businessman seemed
acutely conscious of the complex interactions in a region where many
people still live primarily through hunting and gathering, while also
interacting with modern structures, sensibilities, and technologies.
He seemed, sincerely, to wonder whether such interactions might destroy these African forest dwellers’ socioeconomic foundations, as has
so often seemed the case when capitalist practices encounter “Other”
modes of life. Indeed, his questions also raise concerns about whether
the destruction of such foundations, in one of the last stretches of forest
on the planet where they can still be said to truly flourish, might be
tantamount to the destruction of some social foundation common to
humanity. His query is a heavy burden to bear for an entrepreneur in
the tropical timber industry, principally preoccupied with an immediate need for labor and local cooperation.

  



  

Or perhaps his brusque connection between prehistory and
contemporary political economy was designed as playful questioning: could specialized anthropological knowledge be applied with
pertinence to today’s pressing moral and management dilemmas?
Certainly his connection of knowledge and responsibility highlights
the layered nature of many contemporary African forest communities, where workers from other regions or from more formally educated sectors of African society co-exist with both expatriate
managers and with more long-term residents who are heavily dependent upon and knowledgeable about forest resources. More
importantly, our conversation highlights the common challenges
that can connect such a range of “locals” with researchers, conservationists, government officials, and business people involved in the
use and management of the Sangha region’s forest resources.
How then, to summarize relevant knowledge about the region
for the varied purposes that so diverse a crowd may espouse? Jan
Vansina has made impressive, if somewhat sweeping, arguments in
recent years about a dominant equatorial African political tradition
brought by Bantu colonizers of these forests around 500 BC, and
brought to an end by the arrival of European colonization in the late
1800s (Vansina 1990). Indeed, it may have been Bantu farmers who
first assimilated and transformed the traditions of previous forest
dwellers. Or perhaps hunting and gathering forest denizens have
always depended upon agriculture in one form or another. But
several scholars, marshalling still scarce linguistic, ethnographic, and
archeological data, have argued against such a vision of dominance
by or dependence upon farming peoples, forcing reconsiderations of
such historical and prehistorical hypotheses (Bahuchet 1991a; Eggert
1992; Hardin 1994; Vansina 1995).
It may be comforting for contemporary expatriates, concerned
about their impact on forest dwellers, to conceive of the first pioneers in the region as having been Africans themselves, who paved
the way for and later ceded their position of dominance to Europeans. Yet, as both scholars and the logging company executive cited
above have suggested, multiple cultural and economic traditions in
fact exist side by side in present day equatorial Africa, negotiating
their relationships to one another without wholly dominating each
other. Some even suggest, in response to a somewhat imperialistic
and now outdated view of Bantu expansion, that social pluralism–
including, today, hunting and gathering, farming and industrial
lifestyles– characterizes this part of the world, and may even be
actively maintained by its longest-term residents (see Discussion and
Comments, Section I, this volume).

 


These scholarly debates do not constitute a comprehensive picture of the past in the Congo River basin, but they do reveal the
regionally specific nature of these forests as evolving natural and
social systems. Bailey (1989) has advanced the hypothesis, based on
research in the eastern Congo basin area, that hunting and gathering
in Africa’s equatorial forests could never have been a viable subsistence strategy without the contribution of nearby farmers. But in the
western Congo basin, abundant wild yam species make autonomy
from agriculture possible for hunter-gatherers (Bahuchet, McKey, and
Garine 1992). It is also in this western region that we find the widest
divergence between languages spoken by “pygmies” and their “villager” neighbors (Bahuchet 1984; Wilkie 1993).1
It thus seems appropriate, in struggling with the enormous questions evoked above, to further focus our analytical gaze in regional
terms. Whether such knowledge will reveal the Sangha basin as a
mere historical exception worthy of further investigation for its own
sake, or as a fundamental challenge to dominant modes of equatorial African historiography, remains to be seen. As a starting point,
the first section of this volume presents selected aspects of the area’s
prehistory, pre-colonial, and colonial history considering the relevance of the past for analysis of contemporary relations of resource
use. It asks:
•

How has the view of the Sangha River region as an untouched, pristine environment contributed to the policies
and approaches of conservation organizations?

•

What historical accounts concern the people of this region
as they have altered and/or been influenced by the natural
environment?

•

What are major trends in the environmental history and
prehistory of the region?

•

How can such an historical context be effectively incorporated
in conservation policy formulation and implementation?

1



The terms “pygmy” and “villager” are
widely recognized as being ethnographically
inadequate; I use them here to simplify our
analysis of social relations, on a regional
scale, between groups who share a wide
variety of foraging, farming, fishing, and
wage labor activities in varying proportions
within their respective systems of
subsistance and social identity.

Each perspective or set of answers offered is slightly different
from the others; some are even somewhat mutually contradictory.
On the whole, invested as most of this volume’s authors are in equatorial African social systems where riches have long been measured
in knowledge and in people, rather than merely in money or in
formal titles to land or rank (Guyer 1995), most would agree that
these papers are an extravagant display of wealth.
Yale faculty specializing in the diachronic study of forest use
frame the section by discussing forest studies elsewhere, and the
issues that connect our Africa-based efforts to considerations of
humans and forests more generally. Professor Robert Gordon of

  



  

Fishing on the Sangha River. (Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Yale’s Department of Geology and Geophysics, reminds us that
debates about hunting and gathering versus other forms of forest
use, such as industrial metal smelting, are unique neither to tropical
forests nor to the present, but are deeply rooted in the histories of
temperate regions as well. The workings of political power, the
accumulation of wealth, the force of scientific knowledge and of
popular opinion in determining which modes of use are either
ascendant and/or under attack as being unsustainable, may be similar across forest sites as different as Connecticut and the Congo
River basin. Takeshi Inomata, an archeologist in Yale’s Anthropology Department who works in Guatemalan forests, writes in this
section to remind us of archeology’s relevance for forest protection
efforts, particularly as regards the status and roles of “indigenous”
peoples versus more recent arrivals, or visitors.
Raymond Lanfranchi has taken to heart the need for a broader
social and environmental context for archeological data, in relation
to ongoing research needs, and to the work in other places and
disciplines. In this section he and his students have contributed

 


specific data to debates about the timing and impact of iron-working
peoples’ arrival in the forests of the Sangha region in the 13th and
14th centuries. His findings lend further subtlety to models for the
dispersion of metallurgy, probably by Bantu-speakers, into these
forests during the period 500 BC to 500 AD. He notes, however, that
many questions remain unanswered regarding the impact of such
technologies on the forest itself, and require further research on
human settlements in this area.
The climatological and human contexts within which our work
has meaning are, indeed, complex. The forest has never really disappeared from equatorial Africa, but has shrunk and expanded over
time. Starting about 70,000 years ago, we see a retreat of the forest,
with a slight expansion between 3000 and 4000 BP. Iron seems to have
appeared rather suddenly in the Sangha River region, in the 5th century before our era (500 BCE). But what were the circumstances of
its appearance? What were the impacts of iron-making on the forest?
Much basic work remains to be done before sophisticated understanding begins to emerge.
This work may inform different ideas about human habitation and
transformations of tropical forests over time, thereby contributing
to the knowledge base from which future policies may be made and
further research may be conducted. Dr. Lanfranchi has long worked
in Africa, founding and running centers for the study of African history
and prehistory by Africans themselves. His paper, presented on behalf
of his two Central African students and co-authors, thus testifies not
only to the research accomplished and remaining, but to the manner
in which western researchers may help foster further research capacity within the countries where they work by providing training and
publication opportunities for their national collaborators.
For this particular volume, his paper provides a backdrop against
which papers about the 19th and 20th centuries may be understood.
Of course, from the “turn of the millenium” to the “turn of the
century” is entirely too large an intellectual leap, according to discussant Alain Froment. Froment is a medical doctor and anthropologist who is concerned with the evolution of forest peoples in
terms of both their cultural and their biological uniqueness, and
their fate given the social changes and epidemiological challenges
they currently face. But, as colonial historian Catherine CoqueryVidrovitch responds, the gap between the two eras discussed here
reflects real gaps in historical knowledge. Even so, she argues, one
fundamental assertion holds from prehistoric to historic times: the
forests of the Sangha region have defied “colonization” by any one
material or political culture. Rather, they have harbored, and continue to harbor, a stunning variety of subsistence strategies, social



The forests of the Sangha region have
defied “colonization” by any one
material or political culture. Rather,
they have harbored, and continue to
harbor, a stunning variety of subsistence strategies, social contracts, and
exchange relations.

  



  

contracts, and exchange relations. She reminds us that the conditions for that continued diversity are, today, fragile.
The article by her colleague, anthropologist Elizabeth CopetRougier, considers economic networks from northern African
(more specifically Fulbé) trading and slave-raiding states that extended down into the Sangha River area by the mid-1800s. Dr.
Copet-Rougier, prevented from attending the conference by the
onset of a grave illness, nevertheless contributed to this section an
exquisite ethnographic and historical account of the Sangha region.
Her paper here is one of the last to appear before her death, and
promises further directions for her work which make her loss all the
more tragic. It describes the Sangha River as the point where African
and European trade systems met in the colonial period. This encounter, she argues, was mediated by the region’s longer-term residents through their systems of intermarriage for commercial and
political alliance. These systems have changed, yet remained intact,
despite the pressures of changing regional trade.
Dr. Coquery-Vidrovitch’s paper completes the portrait of mixed
accommodation and resistance to outside initiatives on the part of
local populations. She uses the crucible of the concession company
system to illustrate particularly spontaneous local modes of resistance to the violence of the rubber trade. She even suggests the
relevance of these Sangha-region resistance strategies, which were
quite distinct from the organized rebellions of other African colonial
territories, to any attempt to impose extractive (or protective) measures in the present.
Discussant Tamara Giles-Vernick furthers Dr. CoqueryVidrovitch’s central argument through examples from her own socialhistorical research in the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve of southwestern
Central African Republic. She notes that not only mechanisms of
resistance, but also modes of attempted control may have clear connections to the colonial past. Non-governmental organizations and
government agencies currently administering protected areas in the
Sangha basin use the term “migration,” for instance, as a category for
comprehending and controlling Africans’ movements in this
trinational zone (Mogba and Freudenberger, this volume). Consciously or not, contemporary organizations thus betray connections
to their predecessors in the colonial governments, and should not be
surprised to find their words on such topics met mostly with suspicion and mistrust from the residents of the region. Awareness of how
certain terms are laden with historically embedded negative connotations, she suggests, might help avoid such miscommunication.
Finally, David Wilkie provoked hot debate at the conference
with his brief presentation about roads, those paradoxical emblems

 





of both economic development and environmental degradation
since the colonial era. His intervention does not appear as a paper
here, but rather appears as an article in the journal Conservation
Biology. Wilkie admitted that roads are major axes for the arrival of
new ideas and technologies. But they are also, he argued, the arteries
through which the lifeblood of the forest (fauna, timber, and other
resources) flows to nourish economic systems far beyond the forest
limits, to the demonstrable detriment of forest residents. How might
governments, regional power brokers, and local communities be
advised to consider this paradox in their planning for the future?
Having posed the question, he almost mischieviously left the group
of conference participants to grope toward answers in a discussion
session (transcribed and presented at the close of this section). Accomplished equatorial Africanist Robert Harms of Yale’s History
Department moderated the discussion.
As anthropologist and panel discussant Barry Hewlett notes, we
must all work harder to be “transdisciplinary” rather than “interdisciplinary,” that is, to conceive and carry out projects together across
our separate disciplines, rather than merely presenting one another
with our research results. It is only through such innovative investigations of data that phrases from this discussion, such as “quality of
life,” can acquire clear meanings for the populations of this region,
where external interventions seem to be intensifying at present. To
be sure, much remains to describe and to debate. But as the businessman on the banks of the Sangha River reminded me so radically
through his pointed questions, our efforts at better understanding
and management are increasingly collective, and must be historically
and pre-historically informed.
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Section I: Dynamics of the Past
Introductory Remarks
Robert Gordon
Yale University

In my generation, the forest was understood as a place that produced wood. Professional foresters came to produce the largest
volume of wood they could from the forest. In more recent times we
have realized that forests are a source of many other things, from
recreation, to wildlife habitat, to control of water hydrology. Professional foresters have changed their emphasis from managing forests
for increasing wood production to managing forests for the production of this wider range of services. Nevertheless, one of the principal uses of wood has been for fuel and for construction materials.
Consequently, wood production remains an important issue, particularly, perhaps, in countries where mineral fuel resources are
scarce. Wood fuel thus has an enormous role in both industrial
development and domestic life.
One of the industries that attracted a certain amount of notoriety
for the ways it used the forest was iron smelting. People in North
America blamed forest destruction on iron works. In fact, most of
the destruction resulted from clearing land for agriculture, but
nevertheless the iron industry got a bad name. The roots of this “bad
press” are deep. Historically in Europe (and particularly in Britain),
there was intense competition between the needs of shipbuilders for
timber and other needs. Henry VIII’s desire to re-arm his country
against possible invasions by installing fortifications produced a
large increase in smelting, which in turn created a large increase in
the demand for wood.
That raised an interesting question, since Britain’s forest resources were not adequate to meet both those demands. The solution that emerged is one that has been frequently used since,
namely, to manage the forest for sustained production. The earliest
northern European evidence of this approach goes back to the 16th
century, at an abbey in Great Britain, where the iron works divided
their forest land into twenty plots and cut only one plot per year. At
the end of twenty years they had enough timber on the first plot to
cut there again.
In North America, people used that same technique after they
had first mined out the forest resources that were available here.
Even before the arrival of Europeans, these forests were used heavily,
though for different purposes. Settlers arriving in northwestern

  



  

Connecticut, for example, were surprised and dismayed to find very
few trees in some zones, due to the North American Indian practice
of burning to flush out deer to be slaughtered. So we find complex,
layered forest uses that go back a long, long time. That, no doubt,
is one of the more important themes to emerge in this section of
the volume.
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Section I: Dynamics of the Past
Introductory Remarks
Takeshi Inomata
Yale University

We develop policies of rainforest protection in part based on our
images of forests and the history of interaction between human
beings and the natural environment. Some people see the rainforest
as a pristine environment that should remain untouched. Others see
it as a disease-infested, hostile environment that repelled humans, or
at least “civilized” ones, until recently and should be tamed and
exploited through modern technologies. In these views formed by
outsiders, forest dwellers are often seen as anomalies who have
remained outside the mainstream of human history. Most of these
views, unfortunately, derive from ethnocentrism and ignorance of
past human occupation and cultural ecology of forested areas.
Only recently have scholars realized that the vast Amazonian forest,
for example, fostered a long history of human settlements, including
relatively developed complex societies. The study of Guatemalan and
adjacent rainforests may be more advanced than that of some other
forest sites, owing to popular interest in Mayan temples and inscriptions. Still, many people, including locals, view the Classic Maya as a
“lost” civilization. Yet debates about Mayan civilization are relevant
to the present. Some argue that the Classic Maya “collapse” was
caused by the over-exploitation of fragile rainforests, teaching a
lesson we should learn from this history. Others, however, contend
that the ancient Maya successfully adapted to their environment for
a long period, and that some of their strategies can be applied to the
modern situation.
It appears that our understanding of human occupation in the
African tropical lowlands is even more limited. In both Africa and
Amazonia, archaeology does not address current problems directly,
but rather provides information relevant to the philosophy and
policies of forest preservation. The question of “what” to protect
cannot be detached from understanding the history of interaction
between humans and the natural environment.
At a more practical level, archaeology is not unrelated to rainforest protection. In Guatemala, national parks are often developed
around archaeological sites. I believe that archaeological sites are
worth protecting for their own value, but ruins can also add to
motivation for the creation of protected areas. The Sangha River
area may not have such spectacular sites as Maya ruins. Neverthe-

  



  

less, emphasizing archaeological remains and cultural heritage may
be an effective strategy when we talk to a wider international audience about conservation efforts.
The general public tends to support the protection of things they
feel close to or can relate to. The protection of whales and dolphins
has received popular support partly because they are attractive,
intelligent animals that can communicate with humans. Protection
of the Amazonian forest drew wide international attention, partly
because of the indigenous people who live there. Archaeology may
offer images of forests with cultural and historical value, making
them more compelling to people who are being mobilized to
protect them.
At an even more pragmatic level, I would like to comment on
ecotourism. Through my archaeological work, I have been involved
in tourism development in Guatemala and Honduras. Although I
am somewhat skeptical about the economic benefit of ecotourism to
local people, I strongly support the development of ecotourism.
What is important in my view is that ecotourism gives visitors an
opportunity to experience and learn about rainforests and other
protected areas. As mentioned above, popular images of rainforests
are often formed without much knowledge of their past or present
status. Ecotourism probably helps people from various parts of the
world to understand the rainforest, the people who live there, and
their history. Conveying this knowledge is a slow process, yet is
essential for successful environmental protection in the long run.
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New Carbon 14C Datings of Iron Metallurgy in the Central African Dense Forest
Raymond Lanfranchi, Jean Ndanga, Henri Zana
Centre Universitaire pour la Recherche et Documentation Historique et Archéologique (CURDHACA), Department of
Archaeology and Paleontology, University of Bangui, Central African Republic

ABSTRACT
This paper presents new dates for iron reduction structures in the rainforest of south-western Central African Republic,
contributing detailed information to broader debates about human habitation and transformations of these forests over
time. The first site, in the town of Nola, dates from the beginning of our era. It is considered here within the context of
iron working’s progression throughout the rainforest toward the southeast, probably through Bantu migration. Two
other sites date from between the 13th and 14th centuries AD, on the Baboungué plateau (not far outside Nola, near the
northernmost boundary of the Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Reserve) in an area with high concentrations of furnaces,
but where unfortunately we have not yet found settlement sites.

The archeological research projects conducted by members of the
CURDHACA program include two master’s theses on the Central
African Republic’s1 forests (Zana 1994; Ndanga 1996). The results of
these research projects fit within the more general framework of
studies of iron metallurgy and the study of Bantu minorities. Thanks
to these studies, new iron-age sites have been discovered, excavated,
and dated.
REGIONAL CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND
An evaluation of the central African context was presented by
Lanfranchi and Schwartz (1990) at a 1996 ECOFIT2 symposium
improved our knowledge, particularly about the Holocene era in
these forests. The Holocene era is generally described as dominated
by forests. However, it is worth shedding further light on its ecological characteristics. In the inferior Holocene, the forest underwent a
maximum expansion. But from circa 5000 BP (Schwartz 1997) a dry
tendency, revealed by 14C datings from around 3500-2800 BP, took
hold in Central Africa. The most sensitive environments reacted
first, and most clearly. During this relatively dry period, we see the
origin of the savannas that are found today in the midst of central
African forest regions, for example in the Chaillu, Mayombé, Ogoué,
Impfondo region, and Congo/CAR border. These savannas were
created by combined edaphic, climatic, and anthropic factors, although climatic factors remain, first and foremost, the condition of
their appearance (Schwartz et al 1995). It is also within this time
margin that a series of archeological sites in central Africa is located,
with the appearance, first of ceramics, then of iron metallurgy. The
whole wave of forest structure and human technological change may

1

Center for Historical and Archeological
Research and Documentation
(CURDHACA) created at the University of
Bangui in 1980 by P. Vidal.

2

Ecosystèmes des Forêts Inter-tropicales, or
Ecosystems of Inter-tropical Forests,
(ECOFIT) is a research initiative for
studying the long-term dynamics of tropical
forest ecosystems through a blending of
archeology and other fields.

  



  

thus be related to the Bantu migration from what is now the NigerCameroon border (Bouquiaux 1980; Lanfranchi and Clist 1991;
Schwartz 1992).
Over the past 500-1000 years (Vincent et al 1994; Elonga et al
1996), we have witnessed forest regrowth because of more humid
climatic conditions (the explanation for which remains to be specified). The savannas in the southern Congo, where erosion is occurring, are disappearing today. Yet despite annual fires, we are
witnessing a slow forest increase under favorable conditions of
human activity, for example, in the Mayombé in Congo, and in the
Tikar land in Cameroon. All the central African forests appeared
during a period of mild drought which began around 5000 BC. Iron
metallurgy appeared in the forests quite suddenly, and undoubtedly
expanded rapidly among people living in the forest zones, starting
around 500 BC. The impact of these populations on the forest is not
well known, as few large sites have been excavated. The soil is not
favorable to the conservation of remains. However, we can assume
that, aside from some horticulture, these forest inhabitants would
have maintained their hunting and gathering subsistence patterns.
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
The archeological results presented below (Figure 1) come from
Nola district and Salo in the Sangha-Mbaéré administrative region
(between 3°35' N and 3°10' N and between 16°E and 16°15' E). This
area is where the Sangha River forms from the confluence of the
Kadeï and Mbaéré rivers at the town of Nola, whose administrative
center and commercial neighborhoods are situated between these
two rivers. Salo, situated a bit further south, is the extreme point of
navigability of the Sangha River during high water.
The geological substratum consists of precambrian formations
composed of quartz, schists, and doloritics in the western area and
of the Carnot sandstones in the eastern area. The climate is the
typical Guinean forest climate, and has only one dry season, in
March. The region is covered with a dense forest of Caducifolous
mesophile. However, this forest includes numerous scattered savannas, mostly in the Baboungué region, where it has developed on the
Carnot sandstones. The arbustic stratum consists of Crossopteryx
febrifurga, Hymenocardia acida, Annoma senegalensis, while the
herbacious stratum consists of Imperata and Loudetia (Boulvert
1986). In those savannas there are also many dead ant-hills caused
by Macrotermes bellicosus ruelle (ex. bellicositermes rex) similar to the
ones found further to the south within the forest towards Ouesso
(Lanfranchi and Schwartz 1990) but also along Oubangui river, for
example, in the Alindao and Mobaye regions.

 

The savannas in the southern Congo,
where erosion is occurring, are disappearing today. Yet despite annual fires,
we are witnessing a slow forest increase
under favorable conditions of human
activity, for example, in the Mayombé in
Congo, and in the Tikar land in
Cameroon.
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1) BÉCARÉ II SITE (3° 31' 37" N, 16° 01' 43" E)
Bécaré II is situated in Nola center, Bécaré district, within the
concession of Martin Mowe. The site is at the border of an ant-hill
of Macrotermes bellicosus which served as a clay quarry during the
building of two huts. It is this exploitation that has contributed to
both the discovery and destruction of part of the vestiges.
2) SABÉLÉ I AND II SITES (3° 20' N AND 16°10'52" E)
These sites are situated near the crossroads of Salo and Bayanga
roads, and is called “Beya” (which means “pale grass” in the Gbaya
language). On the plateau of Baboungué is the savanna zone, inhabited for some years by Mbororo pastoralists who use fire in their
system of savanna subsistence to create pasture for their cattle. In

Figure 1 Map of the dated site localities: 1: Bécaré 2: Sabélé (NB: dots represent the savannas).

  



  

this savanna, besides Eutermes fungifaber sjöst (ex. cubitermes spec.)
ant-hills, are found numerous knolls of Macrotermes bellicosus. But
our archeological prospecting has demonstrated that some of these
knolls were in reality an accumulation of slags, with fragments of
twyers and the remains of furnaces. Nineteen of these iron containers have been recorded within a radius of four kilometers around
Beya, concentrated especially at the top of streams or along them.
An excavation has taken place in two of them situated on either side
of the road.
DESCRIPTION OF SITES AND RESULTS
BÉCARÉ II
The site is wedged in the middle of several huts. A cross-section
of four meters was dug, following a north/south axis. Along the
edges of the site is termite mound material. Four m2 have been
excavated, each approximately one meter deep. A scouring at the
level of 5 cm, from a depth of 10 cm, created an archeological level,
darkly colored and sandy in some places, with numerous fragments
of scoria. In the squares C1 and D1, the densest scoria surround
blocs of reddish soil as well as twyer (or pipe-like) fragments. In C1,
the layer is funnel-shaped under the bloc of reddish soil, about 40
cm deep (Figure 2). Above the blocs and on the top of that small pit,
fragments of decimetrical twyers are scattered within its periphery.
Here we found the bottom of a circular furnace, so destroyed that
there is only a pit left, a part of crown pipes around it, and atop the
rest, brick colored blocs, fragments from the inside surface of a
furnace.
Wooden coals have been removed from the inside pipes of the
furnace. They were often found in connection with the pipes, suggesting an association with iron production. The coals have been
dated as Beta-88067=1870+/- 70 BP (that is dated 2 sigma, or 95%
probability); ca. AD 55 to 390, placing iron metallurgy from 1st to 4th
century AD (Stuiver and Reimer 1993).

Figure 2 Cross section of the Becaré site.
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SABELE I AND II
Sabélé I is a sub-circular hillock, 12 m in diameter and 1.5 m in
maximal height. The center of the hillock is low-lying, and it is in
this hollow of about 4 m diameter that one finds pipe fragments of
black earth and pieces of brick-colored earth which demarcate a
circular form (Figures 3a and b). The entire hillock is eroded due to
being trampled by cattle. Tiles were installed on the central part of
the site. The excavation revealed the base of a furnace, which was
totally destroyed. Since the wooden coals from that part of the excavation were at risk of being contaminated (through flooding, bush
fire, grazing), a cutting in the ring of scoria around the furnace was
made by cutting the hillock along its height. Thus, four layers have
been observed:
•

Layer 1: the deepest layer, 50 cm thick, is composed of a
large quantity of scoria mixed with brick colored earth as
well as brown earth;

•

Layer 2: 15 cm thick, is composed of black earth, and is
poor in scoria but rich in wooden coal;

•

Layer 3: 40 cm thick, is similar to layer 1;

•

Layer 4: 20 cm thick, is black and poor in scoria; it is
connected to a superficial horizon which cannot be
distinguished from it.

Layer 2, with plentiful wooden coal and situated between two
layers mostly rich in scoria, has been chosen for dating. The strata
have been dated as follows. LY-5921=630+/-45 BP (that is dated 2
sigma, 95% probability): ca. AD 1278-1411, which places metallurgic activity of the site from the end of the 13th and from the 15th
centuries AD.
Sabélé II, 600 m from the site described above, is also a hillock.
However, it is oval-shaped and has no depression in the middle. It is
75 cm high, and measures 5 m and 3.5 m along its axis. There is no
apparent trace of a furnace, and only the scoria and blocs of reddish
earth testify to the presence of activity. We drilled in the center of
the furnace and coal from wood has been taken at 20 cm in depth.
The strata have been dated: LY-5922=715+/35 BP (that is dated 2
sigma, 95% probability): ca. AD 1222-1387, that is (as for Sabélé I)
from the end of the 13th and from the end of 14th centuries AD.
These two sites are therefore perfectly contemporary and testify to
substantial metallurgical activity on the plateau of Baboungué,
although corresponding habitat sites remain to be discovered.

  



  

INTERPRETATION
These dates are important within their regional context. The date
of Bécaré II is related to the ancient Iron Age. In this part of central
Africa, iron metallurgy is linked with the expansion of Bantu populations whose origin is thought to be the Grassfields on today’s
Niger-Cameroon borders (David 1980; Bouquiaux 1980). The most
ancient dates come from near Yaoundé, and they are classified between the 5th and 2nd century AD (Essomba 1989; de Maret 1992).
Further south in Gabon, similar ancient dates are found in the
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Sabélé; sketches a: site map; b: the oven.
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Woleu Ntem, and in the mid- and high-Ogooue (Peyrot and Oslisly
1987; Digombe et al. 1988; Clist 1990). Metallurgy is also widespread
between 2200 and 2100 BP (Clist 1990).
Around this ancient cradle, one could then distinguish an extension towards the south with the dates of Congo and the Democratic
Republic of Congo (or DRC, formerly Zaire). In Congo, metallurgy
appears a bit before our era on the coastal front and in the
Mayombe area (Denbow et al. 1988; Denbow 1990; Schwartz et al.
1990) and early in our era on the Batéké plateaus (Pincon 1990). In
lower-Congo the oldest dates do not go back any further than the
first century AD (de Maret 1986).
The Imbonga group (in DRC) is considered intrusive to the
forest world (Eggert 1984; 1987) and their ancestors appear to have
been the most ancient population to have used ceramics (first half of
the first millenium, BC). With very little connection to other ceramic traditions of the region, particularly that of Obobogo (Wotzka
1990), it has as yet furnished few clues for a better understanding of
metallurgy in the area. The Batalimo-Maluba group has shown no
evidence of metallurgy in Malube (fourth century BC through the
second century AD). But perhaps we find traces at Batalimo a bit
later (4th century AD; Lanfranchi and Gotilogue, in press). In the
Batalimo region, iron is only known to be present since the beginning of the 17th century AD (Vidal 1992; Kote 1992). In Congo, on
the other hand, the Pikunda-Munda horizon dates from the 3rd
century BC to the 2nd century AD, and has produced an original
ceramic form, apparently in relation with iron working (Eggert
1992). To the north, in the Bouar region (at Ndio) is an iron reduction structure dated from the 1st century BC to the 7th century AD
(Zangato 1991).
The Bécaré II dates thus reveal the presence of iron between the
Cameroonian region of Yaoundé and the CAR region of the Lobaye,
at the beginning of our era. The Sabélé I and II sites, a thousand
years younger than Bécaré II, correspond to what is conventionally
called the recent Iron Age. This shows that there must have been a
continuum of human occupation in these forest regions in the great
African Forest belt. Regrettably, further research is necessary to find
habitation remains from which ceramic fragments might tell us
more than these high densities of iron-working sites do about the
mysterious metallurgists of the Baboungé Plateau.



The dates thus reveal the presence of
iron between the Cameroonian region
of Yaoundé and the CAR region of the
Lobaye, at the very beginning of our
era . . .. There must have been a
continuum of human occupation in
these forest regions in the great
African Forest belt.
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Political-Economic History of the Upper-Sangha
Elisabeth Copet-Rougier
Laboratoire d’Anthropologie Sociale, Collège de France
ABSTRACT
This paper concerns the history of the upper-Sangha region, which has historically attracted many migrations, giving the
densely populated area its multi-ethnic flavor. Political relations were constructed by means of alliance and kinship
exchanges of “nephew” (to an inferior group), “wife” (to a strong ally) or “sister” (to a group considered equal). Such
matrimonial and fictive kinship links among groups allowed residents of the Sangha region to exchange not only goods
but people, and to maintain distant trade networks, despite the latent hostility that held sway after the latter half of the
19th century. At that time, the upper-Sangha and its western reaches constituted a distinct region, where violence
resulted from the influence of the Fulbé states of the Adamawa. At the turn of the 20th century, European colonialism
thus began within an area already transformed from a loose, clan-based political economy organized along and among
watersheds, into a trade system in a broader regional context. Intense European exploitation of the upper-Sangha’s
wealth resulted in serious depletion of ivory, as the French and the Germans began to compete for control of trade
routes. Thorough understanding of the environmental and social consequences of today’s trading in timber and nontimber forest products may depend on knowledge of how African and European economic and political systems, still
functioning side by side in the region, took root there.

This paper concerns the history of the upper-Sangha, a triangle
formed by the Kadeï and the Mambéré Rivers, whose confluence
creates the Sangha River. The little that is known about the region
before the last century is nonetheless useful when one studies the
present situation. The upper-Sangha has long been a densely populated area, and has attracted many migrations (see Figure 1). During
the latter half of the 19th century, the upper-Sangha and its western
reaches constituted a distinct region under the influence of the
Fulbé states of the Adamawa. The region was therefore politically
and economically cut off from the middle-Sangha to the south, and
only established permanent links to the middle-Sangha with the
advent of European colonization at the turn of the century. Nevertheless, comparison of the political-economic history of the upperSangha with that of the middle-Sangha is helpful in achieving a
regional understanding of the area.
EXPANSION OF WESTERN AND FULBÉ TRADE SYSTEMS
Colonialism was slow to reach the upper-Sangha, but once colonial outposts were established, European nations quickly began
exploiting the region’s riches. The Frenchmen Gaillard and
Fourneau arrived in the Sangha region in 1891, before Brazza1 moved
up to Koundé in the north between 1892 and 1894, and occupied
the region permanently. For their part, the Germans did not reach
Ouesso until 1898, through the expeditions of von CarnappQuernheim, Plehn, and von Stein. From Ouesso the explorers

1

Famous explorer Savorgnan de Brazza
made a blood-pact with many of the
region’s chiefs, and was able to stress the
importance of the development of
commercial interests between Europeans
and these Africans (Rabut 1989).
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moved north to Yokadouma and Bertoua, via Djem, Djimbou,
Badjoue, and Maka country.
In the wake of Fourneau and Gaillard, Brazza began the permanent settlement of the upper-Sangha in 1892, and opened up the
road to the north. On the 4th of January, 1892, he was at Bania with
Djambé, the chief of the Pandé, enemies of the neighboring Gbaya
and Yangéré. He met with Gbaya Boli of chief Djambala, whose
lands lay next to those of Bafia, and who was responsible for the
attack on Fourneau the previous year. He would later found the
Berberati post near Djambala, but was at the time aiming more
towards Koundé and Gaza, outposts controlled by the Lamido of
Ngaoundéré. He sent Gentil, Ponel, and Clozel to continue exploration to the north, with a view to bolstering the French presence in
the region, and to northern expansion via the road to Chad.
But European colonization was not the first change to shake the
region of the upper-Sangha. It had always been a meeting point for
peoples of various origins (notably Bantu and Oubangian communities). In the latter half of the 19th century, three factors had even
led to its overpopulation: secular migration for new territory; slave
raids of the neighboring Fulbé and the accompanying political system; and the growing attraction of fertile land, iron mining, and
trade. The advent of Ngaoundéré’s Fulbé state in the 1840s brought
slave raiding to the edge of the region. It led to an increase in tribal
conflict, as refugee tribes encountered local communities and engaged in slaving for the Fulbé. Finally, there was the current of
Banda-Yangéré migration, which traversed the area in the opposite
direction, bringing further upheavals.



The Frenchmen Gaillard and Fourneau
arrived in the Sangha region in 1891,
before Brazza moved up to Koundé in
the north between 1892 and 1894, and
occupied the region permanently.

POPULATIONS OF THE UPPER-SANGHA REGION
At the end of the last century, the upper-Sangha was an ethnic
mosaic without unity. There were groups known as the Pandé,
BoKaré, Ngimbé, Ngoundi, Mpiemu, Gbaya, Kako, Yangéré,
Mvong-Mvong, Kunabembé, some speaking bantu languages, others
speaking oubangian ones. Overpopulation continued in the region
until the beginning of the 20th century. The siphon-like shape of the
region may have drained people from the north into it, while those
coming from the south were driven to the narrow point at its base.
Rather than a place of origin, the confluence of the Mambéré and the
Kadeï was a place of passage (hence its complexity). It was also
claimed as the point of migratory origin of such groups as the Kako,
the Maka, the Bakota, and the Fang (Baumann and Westermann 1948).
In order to understand the details that follow, it is necessary first
to present a regional overview of the population. The comparison of

  



  

various traditions suggests that the Kadeï and Mambéré riverbanks
were inhabited in the middle of the last century by fishing peoples,
the Ngoundi, Ngombé, and the Pandé. To the middle of the two
river banks and north up to the savanna, the area was occupied by
the advances of two peoples in search of hunting grounds and land
for itinerant agriculture: the Kako, thought to have come from the
west, and the Gbaya, who came from the east. Their meeting seems
to have been peaceful, and gave rise to intermarriages which led to a
patchwork pattern of settlement, and occasionally to changes of
ethnic names.
Later on, by their own account, two main groups of westwardmoving Yangéré-Banda ran into the ranks of the Fulbé to the north.
They swept into the region from the north disrupting the local
population. The first of these groups, named after their chief
Koumbé, settled on the left bank of the Mambéré, cutting off eastern
migration. The second group, under chief Massiepa, settled in an arc
from the upper stretches of the Batouri river to its confluence with
the Kadeï not far from Nola, blocking all north-south traffic, driving
the Kako to the west, and forcing the fishing populations onto islands. At the same time, Fulbé slave raids to the north drove a number of Gbaya tribes south to settle on the banks of the Kadeï, where
they sometimes intermarried with the peoples already living there.
In the wake of these migrations, the upper-Sangha was populated at the turn of the century in the following manner: to the north
and to the west were the Gbaya people. This was the area known as
“Byand” in colonial reports, and was made up of different Gbaya
groups in temporary alliance: the Buli Gbaya, the Mbusuku, and the
Kako Gbaya (a fusion of Kako and Gbaya groups). Across the
middle ran the semi-circle of Yangéré-Banda that cut off communication between the north and south. To the east were the Kako.
There were a number of different groups along the rivers: on the
Kadeï were the BoKaré, the Buli and Boukum Gbaya, the Ngombé,
and the Bakoro; along the Sangha near Nola were the Ngoundi; the
Pandé river people spread out up the Mambéré past Bania, beyond
which were Gbaya and Yangéré again.
According to Poupon, the BoKaré, literally “the people of the
Kadeï” (formerly known as the Karé), inhabited the banks and
islands of the river. When the Bouli-Gbaya arrived, the BoKaré,
who were fewer and were already busy fighting off Kako incursions,
intermarried with the newcomers, and are now considered to be
Gbaya. Towards the Mambéré-Kadeï confluence to the south, the
Ngombé began to move north and split up, some settling on the
islands of the Kadeï to the north of the BoKaré. Their departure had
perhaps been prompted by the arrival of the Yangéré under chief
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Massiepa, who settled not far from Nola, at the junction of the
Kadeï and the Batouri rivers. Conversely, the Bakoro moved down
the Kadeï, settling near Nola. To the south-west of Nola, the
Mpiemu, sometime allies of the Boukoum who had been pushed
back by the Yangéré, ended their migration on the Diebo. Between
the Yangéré and the BoKaré were the Goundi, who had been cut off
from those at Nola.
Finally, a number of Kako groups were spread throughout the
triangle. Different groups were to be found on either side of the
point of the triangle. The Mpiemu and the Mvong-Mvong fled
north towards Nola, where two groups remained. Another group
settled in Moloundou. Two other groups migrated to Congo.
Finally, two communities headed north towards Berberati but were
pushed back by the Yangéré and went to Yokadouma, where relations with the Mvong-Mvong were hostile up to the arrival of the
Germans.
TENSIONS AND TRADE AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY
Whatever the situation may have been at the start of the 19th
century (and this will never be completely ascertained), starting
between 1840-1850, permanent hostility was endemic due to the
conflicting patterns of migration. Brazza’s companions rightly referred to the region as the “warring Sangha.” There were communities such as the Mpiemu, who were moving upward to the north,
and those coming from the east and the northeast (Banda and
Gbaya). Still others were coming from the north (other Gbaya), or
from the west, attempting to return to the region after having been
run off (Kako), not to mention peoples who had long been there
and who had managed to protect themselves (Pandé).
The slow movement of the Kako and Gbaya in search of hunting
and gathering sectors, into areas where agriculture was also profitable, radically changed the situation. War broke out in all its forms,
from conventional warfare (in which a battle ended immediately
after the first deaths), to feuds, rapes, banditry, slave raids, ethnic
incorporation, and wholesale extermination. Explorers began to
distinguish between this increasingly dangerous region and others to
the south. Whereas Gaillard, who had been sent after Cholet by
Brazza in 1891, was able to travel up the Sangha to Nola without a
single act of violence, Fourneau’s northward expedition on foot
along the banks of the Mambéré on foot met with a terrible attack.
He escaped by paddling downstream in a hollowed-out canoe without stopping for several days: “On either bank of the river, a host of
villages and thousands of men pressed together rain projectiles on
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us” (Bulletin Colonial de l’Afrique Française, August, 1891). He did
not find safety until he reached Nola.
The Kako have a name for the upper-Sangha triangle:
Kombokula, the “red powder forest.” They claim to have inhabited
the region in the first half of the 19th century, although they do not
claim to have originated there. The geographic context of the triangle does not suffice to explain its attraction to these peoples, any
more than does its function as a place of refuge from Fulbé slave
raids. Its rich game, abundance of redwoods, and fertile land attracted the diverse peoples that converged there. In the 1920s,
Kombokula was still considered the region’s storehouse. A meeting
place and a place of magic, it is described by historians and others as
a succession of savannah and of forests rich in trees which furnish
the red powder used in body painting (Hilberth 1962).
The forests of the upper-Sangha are forests not comprised of
kola, but of kula or ngula, the red bark which was scraped for beauty
and body care. The red powder was an evident sign for all those who
passed through Kombokula. In the Betare-Oya region of Cameroon,
the Kako are still called the “red men” by their neighbors. This red
powder was a much sought-after item, and the Banda traded it for
weapons with neighboring groups. A noteworthy point is the fame
of the region’s forest (among loggers, and others) for its abundance
of redwoods. But while Entandrophragma cylindricum or “sapeli,” is
most known in commerce, another tree, the “padouk” (Pterocarpus
soyauxii, to which the term ngula or kula refers throughout the
Congo) was the object of intense trade in the last century (CoqueryVidrovitch 1969; Bouquet 1969). Should it be concluded that farflung trade had already reached the region? Such was not the case in
the latter half of the 19th century, but what happened before that
remains a blank.
In fact, we know nothing about the first half of the 19th century.
The most that can be advanced is that the Gbaya had slowly settled
the upper reaches of the upper-Sangha in what is now the Carnot,
Berberati, and Gaza region. There they met Kako groups, most likely
coming from the other direction, from west to east. There is no
memory of animosity between the groups, and they most likely
coexisted peacefully, intermarrying from time to time. This is also
how the term Gbaya-Kaka may be understood in the Carnot region.
The dominant Nbwako Kako clan of Batouri found themselves
among the Gbaya of Carnot and, according to traditions reported to
Tessman at the turn of the century, some of them were integrated
with the Gbaya following intermarriages and a demographic imbalance to their disadvantage. Ethnic identities go back and forth along
clan borders (a point to which this paper will return) as intermar-
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riage and numerical superiority can lead to changes of ethnic affiliation
even without violence or war. Thus the term “Gbaya-Kaka” refers to a
matrimonial-clan system, and not to a linguistic or ethnic category.
Clan affiliation shifts, quite frequent in the upper-Sangha, were
further intensified by the severity of generalized hostility linked to
the arrival of the Banda-Yangéré and to pressure from the Fulbé,
who used one group to conduct slave raids against the other. Some
groups entered into treaties with the Fulbé, destabilizing the region
by conducting raids on their behalf. Indeed, some local leaders became warrior-chiefs of Fulbé troops.
Thus, it was only with the Yangéré and Fulbé invasions that
relations in the area deteriorated. War replaced links based on alliance by marriage, the only institution that had allowed zones of
peace and trade to be established. These links were disrupted because, as the Kako tell it, “There came a time when the Gbaya no
longer respected family ties, and that is what led to our departure.”
The same thing is said of the Yangéré, who had also engaged in
alliances and intermarriages once they had settled in the area, now
grouped together under the Bera name.
The “Bera” Kako (Bolesse, Djendjoku, Mekotu, and Gwapil,
among others) were not, however, particularly peaceful. Settled
today in Cameroon, mostly at Ndelele and Gamboula, they accuse
the Yangéré of having forced them to leave the Mambéré. In that
time, they explain, there was no chief as there is today, only a courageous hero who led their hunting and war parties from Batouri to
Bandia. Some of them, the Mbolomo, Mbodjoko, Mbobanga, and
Nandjemi clans, elected to stay there, while others left the area for
points further south and east. Today they are found in Nola, in Salo,
in Bayanga, and some of them in Bambio. There as elsewhere, they
lived side by side with other groups, forming a group that is now
known as the Sangha-Sangha.
But as in the case of the Gbaya-Kaka, this is a matrimonial-clan
grouping and not a linguistic one. Some of them, finally, migrated
further afield, perhaps in search of peace: at the beginning of the
century, they could be found along the Ibenga and the Motaba, but
remembered, according to Darre, having come from the north.
Darre’s description shows their Kako origin in a number of linguistic terms in their social organization, but it also shows major
changes. Being near the east-west trading routes of the middleSangha, they must have picked up certain linguistic and cultural
characteristics from other groups.
The dispersal of these groups was only the effect of previous
developments that had made the upper-Sangha a multi-ethnic region in which no one group enjoyed a permanent domination over
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the others. All of these groups were organized within an acephalous
(or permanent leaderless) social structure such that dominance of
one or the other group depended on the personal strength at a particular moment of a charismatic leader who possessed supernatural
powers. Because his emergence did not follow systematic patrilineal
lines, his disappearance or loss of power (as manifested by successive
failures), caused fierce contests which often ended in splits and in
the creation of new groups. When no new leader emerged, the
groups dispersed to clan or multi-clan villages under the charge of
elders and notables. In the absence of central political institutions, it
was therefore necessary for other structures to assure the cohesion of
these groups and, in times of peace, to regulate trade and exchanges
among them.
SOCIAL STRUCTURE
In the second half of the 19th century, history mixed clans, tribes,
and individuals inextricably, constantly redrawing maps, hopelessly
confusing accounts of events, and making it impossible to describe
group structure without reference to historical processes. Small clan
factions that resulted from division or from war were too weak to
subsist on their own in a permanently hostile environment; some of
them willingly joined large centers that could assure their protection
in exchange for submission. Interclan marriage would later make
them, if not equal partners, at least integrated allies in a multi-clan
collective that resembled a “tribe,” in the political sense of the term.
For the slightest of reasons, however, these ties could be undone,
leading to new alliances, and new leaders.
These intermittent processes of concentration and dispersal, of
accumulation and dwindling of power and of peoples, were made
possible by the flexibility of social organization. Despite a marked,
clan-based patrilinear structure, most of these societies were subject
to a degree of fluidity that went beyond the cycles of family or clan
development, that were determined by various individual, political,
economic and historical contexts. This fluidity makes it impossible
to define these groups in terms of a particular “house,” nor do I think
that such a definition could have been applicable in the distant past.
Nevertheless, clan structure in the large sense was, and still is, the
principal characteristic of the region. Oral history is always recounted in clan terms. When Brazza reached the upper-Sangha, he
too described the groups in terms of clans. The line, the clan, the
tribe, the ethnicity are always designated by the same prefix (mbo-),
whether the object be the village, the clan, the tribe, or a war-party,
depending on the political status of the group at a given point in
history. It is the fluidity of social organization which allows the same
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concept to cover different parental, structural, and political ties, all
of these uses being found within the same region. The ethnic designation is essentially political; it allows one group to absorb and include another, the clan being indivisible and perpetual by definition.
The clan is all the more important as it is the only thing that
defines the theoretical limits of consubstantiality, which underlie
strict rules governing exogamy. Despite certain non-patrilinear
recruitment methods such as adoption, abduction, dependence, and
cognitive links, patrifiliation and exogamy remain the basis around
which groups are organized. Its strength lies in the notion of common blood, a notion shared by all the peoples of the upper-Sangha,
and which also underwrites the political importance of blood pacts
(Copet-Rougier 1997). When the ethnic referent changed, the clan
survived within the new unity. It could hardly be otherwise in a
situation in which groups were constantly splitting up, uniting, and
splitting again.
One example of this is the Kako tradition which recounts the
migratory adventures of the group known as the Bera (cf. supra).
Following their displacement as far as Bania, those who did not
continue to the south or east set off again under their chief
Nguembé, and arrived at Nguku rock on the Kadeï after having
traversed the Batouri, which was held by Massiepa’s Yangéré. It was
at Nguku that they met the Komba, who were impressed by
Nguembé’s power and decided to accompany him on his adventure.
By their own account, they had previously been Mpiemu of the
Mbondja clan. Now, to justify their uniting with Nguembé, they
claimed that they were “nephews” of the Kako.
This point should be emphasized, as it recurs again and again in
historical explanations: rallying to a political group is always expressed through family ties and through alliances in which the ties of
brother-in-law or of maternal uncle-birth nephew structure the
creation of groups. There must therefore have been matrimonial
exchanges in which the Komba were in the position of taking wives.
There exists today a group of clans known as the Kako-Komba, but
there also exist clans of Komba in other Kako groups.
Although they were eventually transformed into ties of marriage
or kinship, other, cruder means of integrating groups were used.
The Kako-Bera can again serve as an example. Once they had settled
on the right riverbank of the Kadeï, they allied themselves with their
neighbors to combat the Ngombé on the islands. After refining their
strategic maneuvers, they attacked from all sides, killing the Ngombé
hero. The Kako exterminated all that came before them, women,
children, and goats, and they burnt all of the wealth, indicating a
desire to annihilate rather than to pillage. In the face of such de-
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struction, the surviving Ngombé gave in and begged for peace saying: “It is over, now we will become like you.” In this way, they were
assimilated with the Kako, as was often the case at the time. Vanquished peoples lived with their conquerors, gradually being absorbed through marriage and losing their ethnic identity, although
not their clan identity. This was the way of things, say the Kako, but
this is also what makes historical reconstructions so tricky. Groups
disappear, new ones appear, and the accounts, transmitted from
individual to individual, become contradictory within the same
group.
We may speak, therefore, of a political ethnic identity, and above
all of a clan-based identity: whole groups switched “ethnic” affiliation, but maintained their previous clan identity. Small groups
became a clan of the conquering people, larger ones became subclans of stronger clans, eventually losing their separate identity over
five or six generations. The war used ethnic categories to establish
relations of domination that were inscribed in kinship terms which
erased the hierarchy over time. Kinship was a limiting factor in
political constructions based on an institutional hierarchy of subjected groups. Once vanquished, the latter would have to fit into a
category of kinship, and not into an autonomous political category.
Integrated at first as nephews (that is to say, as captives), they become full members of the dominant clan.
The status of permanent slave, properly speaking, did not exist,
and those hostages who were not exchanged were adopted. Fulbé
influence brought major changes in this fluid situation, so characteristic of Sangha region social systems. When taken in small numbers following a war or an abduction, it was traditional for captives
to be integrated through adoption or to be kept as hostages until
they could be exchanged. Matrimonial alliance also had an important, highly political role in assimilation, as it created the ties that
linked groups with the dominant group to which they had rallied.
The marriage system was part and parcel of the political structure, as
they were both based on the clan structure. It is difficult to know,
for example, whether the Komba were in a position of inferiority or
not, since time has erased these relations.
In fact, the position of wife-takers held different meanings depending on the circumstances. In times of peace, the one who takes
a wife is in a socially inferior position relative to the one who bestows such a valuable gift. The same logic of matrimonial alliance
can be found on the group level. By taking wives from the Bera, the
Komba became brothers-in-law and united peacefully with them,
acknowledging the leadership of the Bera chief and his clan. Globally, they became the nephews of the Bera. As in the individual
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kinship link, however, they will be “kings” in the house of their
uncle, and they may sometimes succeed him as chief. In times of
war, however, the one who takes a wife is a predator; he affirms his
domination by taking the wives of the vanquished (or by simple
ambush and abduction). Instead of the relation being brought about
by an alliance of brothers-in-law, this step is skipped over in favor of
hierarchical blood links, the offspring from which have an ambiguous status as nephews of vanquished groups. But if another war were
to come along, and were those who had bestowed them to recover
their “sisters” and their children, the latter would have the status of
nephew-slave at their uncle’s. It would then be several generations
before the inequality was erased.
The multiple meanings of kinship ties, closely linked to political
circumstances, could also institute relations of perfect equality, however. To put an end to a war, and to seal a new alliance, a blood pact
was made between chiefs, and this had considerable weight. Indeed,
throughout the whole region, mixing blood meant making it the
same, prohibiting violence among those who had entered into such
a pact: by mixing their blood, they became consanguineous and the
same blood would henceforth run through them. The law forbade
the spilling of one’s own blood, much as it forbade incest. Violent or
sexual contact with identical blood brought weakness and death. In
fighting, when one encountered a former blood-brother captured by
and fighting for the enemy, all violence was prohibited, and the
combatants were to spare each other. Remarkably, this symbolism is
still shared throughout the upper-Sangha, despite the multi-ethnic
character of the region. It was the exchange and traffic permitted by
this shared symbolism and the associated kinship system that allowed the groups to develop into a regional system.
In fact, political alliances were reinforced with blood pacts
through the exchange in marriage of direct sisters (or daughters), a
practice that was normally forbidden.2 This practice offered a way of
uniting on equal terms, as opposed to the hierarchical relation implied by the unilateral gift of a wife.
Thus political relations were constructed by means of alliance
and kinship, and depended on whether one was a “nephew” (inferior), a brother-in-law through the gift of a wife (ally) or through
the exchange of sisters (equal). The matrimonial and kinship links
between the groups allowed them to exchange not only goods but
people, and to maintain distant trading networks despite the state of
latent hostility which held sway, especially after the advent of the
Fulbé influence.



The history of the second half of the 19th
century can no longer characterized in
clan or tribal terms; rather, it is a history
of regions and villages, of migrating
groups and of population centers
gathered around a chief and commercial, artisanal, and warrior centers under
the sway of a clan.
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In the region’s kinship systems, the
exchange had to be made between
indirect sisters (ones classified as such),
which confirms the fact that hierarchical
kinship ties between groups were
essentially political.

  



  

THE UPPER-SANGHA: THE FAR REACHES OF THE FULBÉ
ECONOMIC SYSTEM
In the middle of the 19th century, the country of the upperSangha between the Mambéré and the Kadeï was rich in resources,
densely populated, and torn by strife; it was, in short, a powder keg.
Hostility had been intensified in the region by the influence of the
Fulbé states from further north, which were trading societies. Antagonisms grew sharper, the motivations for pillage changed, and
the shifting concentrations of human, commercial, and military
populations changed the geopolitical situation of the region. The
history of the second half of the 19th century can no longer be characterized in clan or tribal terms; rather, it is a history of regions and
villages, of migrating groups and of population centers gathered
around a chief and commercial, artisanal, and warrior centers under
the sway of a clan. Hamlets and villages that found themselves in the
orbit of these centers spread out for dozens of kilometers around them.
Even though it was hundreds of kilometers from Ngaoundéré
and was considered dangerous and unsubdued, this remote region
was one of the axes of slave raids. Whereas the upper-Sangha had
been a multi-ethnic meeting ground and a loosely ordered regional
grouping, it was only with its integration into the Fulbé sphere of
influence that it became a viable regional system. With the establishment of the Sokoto Empire at the beginning of the 19th century,
slave trading reached as far as the upper-Sangha.
Though the Adamawa’s relations with Sokoto were peripheral, it
nevertheless supplied them with several thousand slaves each year.
The number of slaves that Adamawa sent to these markets is generally estimated to be several million, which is sufficient indication of
the drastic draining of the local populations. The Adamawa Fulbé
states that grew up in the Sokoto area, and Ngaoundéré, especially,
became the most active suppliers of slaves. Endemic slave raids and
frontier wars were central to the establishment of the Fulbé states.
As most of the slaves were sent to other states for tribute or more
usually for money, the perpetuation of the system depended on
there being a steady supply of slaves from beyond the borders of the
territory.
At the end of the last century, eight to ten thousand slaves were
taken yearly. Since slaves were primarily trading goods, the Fulbé
had a “self-contained and self-perpetuating rationale” for their slave
raids (Burnham 1995: 158). Requiring a constant supply to meet the
needs of its internal and external trade and of its army, the Fulbé
State became a predator in the surrounding regions. The remoteness
of these areas made raids consistently difficult, and a system of posts
was set up that embraced the whole area in a regional network. The
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impossibility of subjugating these vast areas full of rebellious
peoples, the need to secure the caravan routes, and the desirability of
establishing bases for further expeditions led to the creation of commercial and military centers in Gbaya country.
The first of these posts was Koundé, which was established in the
1850s. Koundé grew rapidly, as it was the base for further ranging
expeditions, the centre of Fulbé administration in the southeast, and
an important regional market. Slaving expeditions set off from
Koundé to the upper-Sangha. On their return, the Lamido, the
Fulbé religious and political leader, took half of the valuables resulting from expeditions, the warrior chiefs helped themselves after the
Lamido, and the remainder of the spoils were divided among the
victorious warriors. Koundé levied taxes on caravans that wished to
travel past Gaza, whereas other caravans paid “6000 cauris (cowries)
per person and per draft animal at the Kalebina river” (Mizon 1895).
He adds that Koundé is “the warehouse for all of the Adamawa’s trade
with the countries that flow into the Sangha and its tributaries, the
Doumé, the Kadeï, the Mambéré.” As Brazza explains:



In upper-Sangha trading networks, the
three goods that principally attracted
commerce were ivory, kola nuts, and
slaves.

It is a remarkable phenomenon, and one that has surely
occurred in other periods, that individuals more or less
linked to the Fulbé and speaking their language who are
spread throughout the country [i.e. the upper-Sangha]
establish their precedence over the locals, pave the way for
further expansion, and then serve as support for the organization of the land (CAOM Gabon-Congo, III 13 d).
The Hausa 3 dominated trade; the Fulbé maintained political and
military domination. In the wake of Fulbé expeditions, trade became the primary means of interaction among communities, with
facilitation through intermarriages with local women. In these ethnically-mixed marriages in the upper-Sangha region, it was preferable to be in the position of taking a wife, as social and political
hierarchies were determined by success through conquest and of
domination. In upper-Sangha trading networks, the three goods that
principally attracted commerce were ivory, kola nuts, and slaves.
Along with the Hausa merchants and the chiefs with ties to
Ngaoundéré, the local chiefs began to consolidate their power by
means of military practices that conferred slaves, goods, and prestige. Because the Fulbé cavalry was useless in the forest and inept in
the swamps of the savanna, these new chiefdoms raided tribes that
neighbored these inhospitable environments.
Arriving from either side, the French and the Germans everywhere encountered chiefdoms set up along the lines of the Koundé
model, extending in a line that more or less followed the border
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“Hausa” was the customary term for all
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between the forest and the savannah: Bertoua, Batouri, Gaza, and
Koundé. They were established under the leadership of a charismatic
chief who had made a pact with the Fulbé, and who had managed to
gather a number of multi-ethnic clans around himself, whether by
means of force or by the attraction of security and of growing trade.
GAZA
Located on the second Boumbé, a tributary of the Kadeï, Gaza
commanded the upper-Sangha and access to the region. According
to French explorer Mizon, the area around Gaza was populated by
numerous villages, built on the small hills that overlooked the savanna. The area and its surroundings were contested by the groups
of the triangle, as were leadership and slaves. All of the movement,
however, followed the northwest/southeast axis towards Koundé
and Ngaoundéré, while Gaza functioned as a magnet. The reaches of
this vast area were linked by a number of trails. Ideally, political and
matrimonial networks made it possible to travel without being immediately attacked.
Oral tradition tells us that Gaza attracted a number of clans, and
that the iron works that were built there were greatly appreciated in
the region. People came from afar in search of tools and weapons. At
the start of the last century, the Kako-Ndobu of Batouri still went
there to get weapons, especially mbotos, or mboso, as they are called
in Gbaya. These mboto were large oval sheets of iron. Some of them
were reserved for matrimonial compensation. These had to be perfect and unused. In order to make sure of this, they were run
through the hair, and at the least snag, were turned down. The rest
of them were used, often by village smiths, to make iron tools.
Tessman also mentions slicing knives and long narrow lance heads
as specialties of Gaza.
In spite of conflicts, everyone came to Gaza to exchange coweries
(shells that served as currency) for the iron that was forged there.
One could also find ivory from the south and salt brought by the
Hausa. All the accounts describe an abundance of elephant herds in
the Kadeï and Mambéré regions, which was another reason for
Hausa commerce to establish itself in the region. According to
Brazza:
Gaza is the Adamawa training center closest to the
Mambéré after Koundé, and it serves as the base for the
operations of a shifting population of Fulbé who come to
sell livestock and horses, and for Hausa who buy kola and
ivory there in exchange for merchandise from the north.
A master who can barely read the Koran runs a school
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there. One finds merchants from Yola and Bornou there.
There is a small daily market, and coweries are used as
currency. Every two days a steer is butchered, and the stock
is replaced with stock from Koundé (CAOM, GabonCongo, III 13 d).
Brazza’s pro-Fulbé politics prevented him from “seeing” that
slaves were the principal commodity. He spoke of this only at a
much later date. He also described the Fulbé’s “indirect government” of these far-flung regions; when peoples submitted without a
fight, their chiefs became the representatives of the Lamido, and
were surrounded by other representatives, generally Hausas. According to Brazza, they and their families “constituted a core around
which small-time traders from outside the country would gather.
These clusters of population would assimilate the locals and constitute little trading centers like Gaza.”
In Gaza as elsewhere, commerce was by all accounts flourishing:
slaves, ivory, kola, baskets, game, and food were exchanged for salt,
clothes, cloth, meat, iron, leather, and weapons according to market
laws dictated by the Hausa. The currency was the cowrie, which
bears witness to the importance of northern, rather than southern,
trade networks. Upon arriving in the region, the first colonizers
were struck by how different it was from the south. Fulbé clothes
were common, and there were also some guns from the north. The
chiefs were outfitted with Fulbé swords and horses. Fulbé honorific
titles (Yerima, Kaigama) replaced the usual designations for chiefs
and notables. Even the defense strategies were borrowed from the
Fulbé, and the centers like Gaza were surrounded by defensive
trenches. Thus there was thus a clear distinction between an upperSangha turned towards the northwest under the politico-commercial influence of the Fulbé, and the middle-Sangha, turned towards
the south and serving as the last outpost of Congolese trade.
The lack of contact between upper- and middle-Sangha can be
explained by reference to the different magnets to which the populations were attracted, some in the northwest, others in the south. For
the former populations, these magnets were essentially politicoeconomic. According to Gaillard, the only firearms that were to be
found in the upper-Sangha in 1891 came from Hausa trade and the
Fulbé network: flint guns, powder, and English pearls were exchanged for ivory (Bulletin Colonial de l’Afrique Française, October
1891: 16 Gaillard). As widespread as this trading network seems to
have been, the region was linked to Yola, where the English were
anchored and were distributing merchandise (pearls). Thus, the
south’s long distance trade did not link up with that of the north.
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The link had not been made in 1891; and when Gaillard granted a
concession to establish a Dutch trading post in the Sangha-BoumbaNjoko sector, he claimed that European goods were unknown there.
At Nola, there was no means of exchange to distribute southern
goods to the north, while in the lower-Sangha, “the locals were in
contact with Afourous (merchants on the Congo) and demanded
flint guns, flint, and stuff for their ivory” (ibid).
But additional factors prevented the meeting of these two important commercial and political currents. The south of the upperSangha was far from peaceful, and its populations blocked the
routes. This was a constant factor before and during the arrival of
the colonial powers. Based on slave raiding and trading, the process
of political centralization had not effected the same degree of transformation in all areas. In the upper-Sangha, where temporary submissions had not led to chiefs being included in the Fulbé hierarchy,
there were disturbances caused by the rivalries and the shifting
alliances of chiefs and clans. There were also disturbances due to
shifting interests with regard to the Fulbé: at times pacts were drawn
up with them and clans became their privileged intermediaries in
trading networks, and at other times they revolted and cut off trade
routes. The beginnings of commercial organization in this area were
often replaced by banditry and pillage.
TRADE REDEFINED THROUGH COLONIZATION
Brazza’s first observations in 1892 eloquently describe the situation at that time. Struck by the density of the population, he remarked that “this region is the Fulbé’s path to southern expansion
and trade,” extending as far as the meeting of the Sangha and
Mambéré rivers on the territory of the Yangéré chief Massiepa and
bordering on Ndélélé (in Cameroon) to the southwest. The region’s
instability was heightened by the ambitions of different leaders,
mostly Gbaya and Yangéré, who were trying to take advantage of the
situation. Their jockeying for influence required that Brazza have a
keen understanding of the political relations among all these groups.
He did not believe that ethnicity was the formative social characteristic of the upper-Sangha, and instead dealt with matters in terms of
clans, groups, and leaders. At this time, and perhaps as a result of
Brazza’s explorations, the different names used to refer to central
African communities vanish from colonial literature and disappear
from “ethnic” maps. Brazza described the political situation of the
upper-Sangha thus:
The dense and vigorous population is spread among closely
spaced villages and divided into clans whose temporary
alliances can sometimes unite one to two thousand warriors
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under a single chief. They can also undertake expeditions
that the populations of the riverbanks or of the south would
not be able to manage, expeditions they cannot resist
(CAOM, Gabon-Congo III 13d).
Brazza cites this tendency to probe, explore, and conquer as the
reason the riverbank populations retreated to the islands and islets
of the Sangha. He blames this state of instability on the influence of
the Fulbé and Hausa, toward whom these same populations were
hostile, despite their imitation of Sangha-region social structure:
The instability of these groups due to temporary and local
interests means that these masses, who sometimes lay waste
to large swaths of land, are incapable of contributing to the
maintenance of peace, or of contributing to the organization of a country that would be very prosperous if everyone
were not constantly on the watch and ready to flee as soon
as they hear that chief “so and so” is rounding up his warriors (ibid).
Hostilities in the region grew worse, however, with the arrival of
the French. Each chief of the upper-Sangha, linked to the Fulbé
network in some way, whether as friend or foe, wanted to be the
privileged intermediary between the Fulbé and the newcomers. Each
of them saw a political or economic interest without understanding
that in reality these interests would result in submission to the newcomers. Their ambitions required that their neighbors be neutralized, and this was the reason for the last wars. In Bania, the Pandé
sought to block Brazza’s progress to the north; near the future site of
Berberati, chief Djambala attempted the same thing. In 1894, chief
Massiepa’s Yangéré intervened, allying themselves with the Byanda
(chief Bafio) to cut off the road to Gaza and to prevent Brazza from
dealing directly with the Fulbé. Finally, the Gbaya of Djambala
fought with the Yangéré for the same reason. In short, if Brazza
found the region highly unstable and bellicose, his presence only
worsened the situation; however, his perspicacity enabled him to
understand the players and their motivations clearly.
All of the colonial reports of the time insist on the fact that the
region’s tribes were interested in direct trade with European firms,
the more so as they were unfamiliar with colonial practices (Käzelitz
1968: 40). For them and for their chiefs, it was the way to extend
their trading activities which had been monopolized by the Hausa,
thus augmenting their status, wealth, and prestige. A further characteristic of the early colonial encounters was the permanent hostility
among neighboring tribes, which colonizers, whether German or
French, were able to exploit. Gaining the goodwill and the trade of
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the whites was a certain advantage over the enemy. To achieve colonial favor, and to preserve the advantage gained from the colonial
presence, it was common practice to kill the neighboring tribe’s emissaries to the whites.
The case of chief Bafio is exemplary in this respect. Bafio had
instigated the attack on Fourneau’s mission, and had caused all of
the villages along the Mambéré to rise up against him. Brazza explained Bafio’s politics thus: he would thereby become “the master
of communications between us and the Fulbé, and thought to monopolize to his and his allies’ profit Fulbé and Hausa trade along the
Mambéré” (CAOM, Gabon-Congo, III 13 d). According to Brazza,
such ambitions over general affairs could be explained with reference to preceding events. When Bafio conquered Bello, the
Ngaoundéré war chief, between 1878 and 1887, he was “the most
important chief in the land between the Mambéré and the Kadeï;”
he had allied himself with the Fulbé, and had been one of the main
auxiliaries in their conquests.
With the removal of Bello, Bafio became the principal promoter
of insurrection against the Fulbé and Hausa. He had prepared this
rebellion long in advance, and he brought it about that from one day
to the next, the Fulbé and Hausa throughout the land were massacred. Only Ngaouchobo resisted. The latter was one of “the great
slaves of Hardo Aissa, and one of the main war chiefs who joined
with Bello in the campaign against the south. He had built himself a
network through marriages and alliances with secondary chiefs
closer to the Mambéré.” He was able to mount a resistance due to
new defensive strategies (large trenches around the villages) and
through the help of his new allies.
A few years earlier, when Brazza had allied himself with
Ngouachobo to punish Bafio for his attack on Fourneau, they had
dispersed the clans allied with Bafio. These clans dispersed among a
mosaic of little villages in the region, and it was the same people
who reappeared when the whole region rose up in 1894. At the
junction of the Mambéré and the Kadeï, Massiepa, who had previously been an ally of the whites (he had helped Fourneau), had allied
himself with Bafio. Between them, they threatened to cut off communications between Bania and the Fulbé-dominated north. The
routes became so unsafe that the little post of Batouri (not to be
confused with the Kako village of Batouri further to the west), between Bania and Babadja, had to be evacuated. Resistance grew
stronger toward the island of Comassa, until the outbreak of the
conflict on the Batouri River at the start of 1894, when Massiepa
raised six thousand men equipped with five or six hundred guns.
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The revolt was put down, and in 1894 the upper-Sangha was
under the control of the colonial administration. The object of the
revolt had not been to defend a territory in the name of independence, but to control an intermediary zone which linked the Fulbé
trading network to the north with that of the whites in the south. In
the absence of any centralized power, control of the trading routes
was an important means for the warrior chiefs of the upper-Sangha
to maintain and augment their leadership. These stakes led to alliances among chiefs who had long been enemies, with a view to
preventing the French from trading directly with the Fulbé. Commercial interests had achieved what political interests could not.
These ambitions came to an abrupt end after the Berlin treaty of
1894, which granted the Ngaoundéré region to the Germans (who
did not subdue it until 1901). The Tchakani incident of 1896 in
which Goujon, who had been left there by Brazza, crushed the Fulbé
forces merely anticipated the policies that Brazza, by his own admission, would have had to pursue given that they continued to conduct slave-raids on territory that had become French. The Fulbé
system was, thus, followed by colonial law.
But as pro-Muslim policies crumbled, criticism arose against
Brazza and the financial difficulties of the Congo. Because of its
remoteness, the upper-Sangha was expensive. For the moment, it
was not producing any revenue, and it had lost its strategic importance in the race to Chad. In 1897, occupation of the Sangha was
reduced to the miminum – a single post at Carnot. Then it was
replaced altogether by the concession system, leading to the pillaging
of the wealth, rubber and ivory, and to a confusion of concessionary
and colonial powers (see Coquery-Vidrovitch, this volume).
The intensive exploitation of the upper-Sangha’s wealth began at
the same time as the French and the Germans began competing to
control trade routes. In fact, the Germans did not establish a link
until 1899, after the founding of the German commercial post at
Moloundou. Preoccupied by the commercial politics of the region,
German explorer and concessionary director von Stein did his best
to divert trade for the benefit of Cameroon, thus reproducing the
old commercial policies of the Fulbé:



The intensive exploitation of the upperSangha’s wealth began at the same
time as the French and the Germans
began competing to control trade
routes.

The various problems that negotiations have so far presented enable one to foresee a sharp improvement in trade
relations in the eastern part of the region (i.e. the Kadeï) in
the near future. Hausa merchants continue to send ivory to
Ngaoundéré, and from there to the English Niger-Congo
company. In exchange, the products that are imported for
the most part from the English company are salt, pearls,
cloth, and few guns or munitions (DKL 1902: 42-44).

  



  

Explorer von Stein notes that the reserves of ivory to the south
were exhausted following Hausa commerce. The small rubber trade
seemed to him dependent on the fluctuations of the Hausa market,
which raised the price, and he did not predict the full development
of the business until all the ivory stocks had been exhausted. In this
he concurred with his competitor Brazza, who also predicted the
rapid disappearance of ivory throughout the region. This early paucity of ivory indicates the intensity the ivory trade, as it was the only
item found on both sides of the two commercial zones. But European traders and administrators were not concerned with this drawback, as the dearth of ivory was compensated for by the region’s
wealth in rubber. Rubber would have its hour of fame, and the
whole country and its population would be subjected to a methodical and complete harvest, leaving it drained of both wealth and men
(Coquery-Vidrovitch, this volume).
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The Upper-Sangha in the Time of the Concession Companies
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ABSTRACT
Despite the difficulty of access, the Sangha River valley was not entirely terra incognita at the turn of the 20th century.
By that time there was active trade between the upper and lower Sangha, which explains why this region was one of
the areas in central Africa most contested by the concessionary companies. This paper traces the historical circumstance
that favored the emergence of the concessionary system, as well as its legacy of violence in the Sangha region. Local
responses to this violence are presented as having a unique yet effective “effervescent” character, based on the area’s
decentralized political traditions. In response to such local resistance to changing market demands for rubber, and to the
increasing outcry from European human rights activists, the concessionary system did eventually alter its practices.
Above all, it is important to remember this fact: the forest lining the banks of the Sangha River is not virgin forest; rather,
it is a forest inhabited by people long traumatized by the impact of European colonization.

Extending from the Atlantic north of Bangui, the vast, dense forest
of the Sangha region made travel and exploration difficult. Rivers
served as a means of penetration, but were often blocked by dead
wood and swampy forests. Despite the difficulty of access, however,
the Sangha River valley was not terra incognita to European traders
and explorers. By the end of the 19th century there were two paltry
stations on the river between Brazzaville and Bangui: Bonga, at the
mouth of the Sangha, was maintained by one customs agent and two
soldiers; and Liranga, at the confluence with the Oubangui, was
maintained by one civil servant and eleven militia. Travel up river
involved a major expedition on the Foumoum Tango, a 45 ton river
boat, 35 meters long, six meters wide, with an eleven-paddle rear
wheel and a lower deck for blacks. At the slightest lowering of the
water, it would beach on the sandbanks and have to be unloaded
and pulled off with ropes. Whenever the load was too heavy, more
powerful steamers of the État indépendant du Congo were brought
in, “grabbing all the trade from our interior by having merchandise
coming from the Sangha, from Alima, from Lobaye, etc. unloaded at
their station, all the ivory and rubber passing by under the noses of
our station masters” (Cointet 1899-1900).
This competition between riverboats demonstrates that, by the
turn of the century at least, there was active European trade between
the upper- and lower-Sangha, which explains why this region was
one of central Africa’s areas most contested by concessionary companies. Moreover, Brazza had concentrated his exploration efforts
on the upper-Sangha, in the Gbaya, Mpiemu, Yanghéré and Hausa
areas. The proximity of Cameroon and the appetite of the Germans
concerned the French administration. Between 1911 and 1914,
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Figure 1

The Sangha River region at the time of the French and German accords of 1911.

during the brief period of the famous “duck’s bill” (a series of accords
which gave up part of the Congo’s territory in exchange for a free
hand in Morocco), France granted Germany access to the Sangha
River, giving over almost all of the Sangha valley (see Figure 1).
However, the economic activity of the Ouesso enclave, the only
point of access to the river, was more jealously protected.
Far from being a region untouched by colonization, the Sangha
River valley was contested from the end of the 19th century by at least
twelve concessionary companies with the most diverse names:
Société de l’Afrique française, Compagnie de la Sangha, Compagnie des
Produits de la Sangha-Lipa-Ouesso, Compagnie franco-congolaise de
la Sangha, Sociétés de l’Ekela-Sangha, de la haute Sangha, de la KadeïSangha, Compagnie française du Congo, Société commerciale et agricole
de la Mambéré-Sangha, Compagnie française du Congo et des colonies
africaines, and so on (see Figure 2). The smallest of these companies’
concessions measured 5,300 km,2 the largest, that of the Tréchot brothers,
the Compagnie Français du Haut Congo, measured 32,000 km.2

Between 1911 and 1914, France
granted Germany access to the river,
giving over almost all of the Sangha
valley (see Figure 1).
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Map of the concessionary companies in the Middle Congo Region (from The Colonial Dispatch, 1899).
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THE CONCESSIONARY SYSTEM
What was the nature of these concessionary companies? These
economic relics of the colonial era grew out of a compromise at the
end of the 19th century between the state and private industry, in
which each sought to exploit the territory at the least expense. The
colonial state was quite willing to listen to Brazza, and to “make the
country valuable” as it was explained at the time, on the condition
that the private companies invest at least the minimum amount of
capital not accorded administratively by the vote of the French
parliament (Brunschwig 1961). As for the colonial firms, their vision
was primarly one of exploitation, which consisted of securing a
commercial monopoly on goods that could be hunted or harvested,
mostly rubber and ivory. The “natives” would deliver the goods at
the lowest possible price, as there was little money in circulation
until World War I, and producers were paid for their services
through the exchange of overvalued western manufactured goods.
Thus the forty or so concessionary contracts that were signed in
1899-1900 for periods of thirty years granted the companies full usufruct of the conceded lands, including the rights to agricultural, forest,
and industrial exploitation, but reserved mining rights in the hope of
granting them at a later date. The clause on international freedom of
trade required by the famous Berlin accord, on what was known as the
Congo basin, was obviated by referring to a monopoly not of commerce but of “the exploitation of the products of the land.”
In exchange for its perogatives, the concessionary company paid
the colony an annual fixed sum, which was augmented by a percentage related to area and profits. Unlike chartered companies that had
the right to organize their own police force, a concessionary company did not in principle have any sovereign rights. It was required
to help with the establishment of customs posts and with the eventual construction of telegraph lines, to maintain a fixed number of
steamships on its part of the river system, and to plant at least 150
feet of rubber plants per ton exported. In return, any land made
valuable through its action would become the freehold property of
the company upon the expiration of the contract. In the case of the
Sangha region, this clause did not constitute an idle promise, as the
colonial state soon sought to disengage itself from the system it had
put in place, through negotiating the retrocession of the monopoly.
True, relative to other colonial territories at the turn of the century, the region was still hardly known by westerners, a fact from
which some companies even profited. True, too, the Compagnie de
la Mambéré-Sangha, the most northern company along the Sangha,
disappeared almost immediately due to a cartographic error which
meant that it existed only on paper. But the Compagnie de la Ngoko-
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Sangha, which extended from the Sangha River the length of the
Cameroonian border, fought hard against the competing SüdKamerun company, arguing that the expansion of the latter was at
its expense. In the early years, the administrators of the NgokoSangha had in fact established a number of factories a few days upriver from Sembé, the limit of navigation on the Koudou, at Ouesso,
at Ngali on the Ngoko, and at Ngoila. In 1907, the company employed about twenty agents, assisted by local merchants, and produced some rubber. Its chief occupation, however, was the sale of
arms and ammunition: between 1900 and 1907, more than 10,000
guns, 200,000 cartridges, and 60 tons of gunpowder had been exchanged for rubber. Although it did not altogether cease production,
the company’s business stagnated until World War I, and its claims
led to a scandal in 1911 (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 315-330).
THE TRÉCHOT CASE—A MODEL COMPANY
We will not belabor here the lamentable history of these companies, whose investments were ridiculously limited in comparison
with the infrastructural needs of the area (Coquery-Vidrovitch
1972). It should be remarked, however, that the region at the mouth
of the Sangha River was held by one of the few functioning companies that had been set up in this manner: the Compagnie Française
du Haut-Congo (CFHC). The five Tréchot brothers who set up the
company were knowledgeable about the problems of the region,
having previously worked as agents for the local trading house,
Daumas. They arrived in the Congo in 1888, and set up their own
concern in 1892 with “almost nothing.” The only Frenchmen to
have reached the middle Congo or “land of rivers” up to that time,
they started out as merchants and hunters before progressively
widening their commercial sphere. Always eager to encourage private initiative, Brazza invited them to follow him into the upperSangha. Through Brazza’s recommendation to investors, the
Tréchot brothers secured capital in Paris for their venture in the
Sangha region.
When the Tréchot brothers applied for their concession, they
knew what they were doing. Their company’s two steamships exploited the river from warehouses in Brazzaville and Loango, and
from trading posts that were progressively established along the
rivers, most notably at Bonga, at the mouth of the Sangha (1896).
They were in charge of five trading posts headed by twelve Europeans, and they had just criss-crossed the region concluding treaties
with local chiefs. They knew the real value of a commercial area
easily penetrable by means of a remarkable river system. “Energetic
and working themselves as hard as they worked others, the Tréchot
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brothers imposed themselves through their herculean strength and
their character” (Sautter 1966: 290).
Nor were the further reaches of the Sangha devoid of commercial concerns. Three of these concerns oversaw the interests of a
former company that was well established in the region, the Nieuwe
Afrikanshe Handels Vennootschap or Compagnie Hollandaise. This
company had adapted to circumstances and naturalized itself by
creating two concessionary companies on the upper-Sangha, the
Compagnie Commerciale de Colonisation du Congo Français or
CCCCF (known as the 4CF) and the Compagnie de l’Ouham-Nana.
Like the Tréchot brothers’ company, both of these were set up as
family businesses and were headed in Africa by a strongman, Anton
Greschoff, whom the Bakongo named Foumou Ntangou, the sun-king.
Rather like the Tréchot brothers, Greschoff was a pioneer in the
Congo, reaching points in the interior to do business with TippuTib and being the first to sell to the Batéké the scarlet blankets they
liked so much. He continued to head the concessionary companies
he had helped to set up in the upper Sangha until 1905. Thus he was
also an obvious mediator between the populations of the north of
the forest and those of the Congo River basin.
THE VIOLENT LEGACY OF COLONIAL COMPANIES
It would be inaccurate to refer to the human population of the
Sangha region as “primitives” who knew nothing of Western commerce. Present in the area since the end of the 19th century, it is
impossible that trading should not have left some traces. Colonial
influences must have been particularly pronounced in the Sangha
region, because the area was very remote. Indeed, until a late date
the colonial administration established no commercial or political
outpost in the Sangha region. Thus the forests along the Sangha
River were entirely under the control of European business agents
and their African traders and boatmen. With no administrative or
judiciary controls in place, abuses were legion. The first of these
injustices was uncovered in the course of Brazza’s third mission,
which took place in 1905 following the “Congo scandals,” which
rocked the Belgian colonial administration and had repercussions in
French colonies as well.
Brazza had required that he himself choose the members of this
investigative mission. The mission’s evaluation of commercial practices in central Africa was so condemning that the government
decided against publishing the report, which was “conceived in
absolute sincerity, but also with implacable severity.”1 The mission
had gathered reports in the highlands about a certain number of
brutalities that were committed by concession agents against

1

Note to the Minister of Colonies, March
23,1906; Foreign section of the National
Archives, General reports series, GabonCongo, XIX-4 (b).

  



  

Africans. In the territory of the Société de la Sangha Équatoriale, one
of them named Treuil was sentenced to three years in jail; another,
Pujet, fared better (L’Humanité, 24 October 1905).
The most serious abuses took place between the upper-Sangha
and the upper-Oubangui due to collusion there between certain
administrators and private agents. This was the case on the territories of the Ouham-Nana and the Compagnie de la Lobaye, where
about fifty women and children who had been taken hostage to
compel the men to harvest rubber died in a few weeks; survivors
fared only a bit better (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 174-75). Brazza
concluded that the kidnapping of women was widespread in the
region. Kidnapping appeared to be the usual means of repression, of
recruiting porters, and of bringing in taxes in kind on concessionary
territory. It was also quite customary to send armed guards to “make
rubber,” with instructions to throw the chief and the women into
chains if the inhabitants were not inclined to cooperate, or to send
others equipped with assegai and arrows with orders to threaten
non-cooperative “natives.” Not far from there, in the Mpoko concession to the rear of Bangui, a new inquiry in 1906-07 concluded
that 750 people had been murdered, and that another 750 were
likely to have been murdered (ibid: 177-184). It is certain that all of
the peoples of the region, having been terrorized, were aware of the
excessive abuses of concessionary company agents.
LOCAL RESISTANCE
But from the beginning, there were numerous reprisals against
the Europeans. In 1902 in the lower-Sangha, the agents of the
Compagnie des Produits de la Sangha were attacked at their trading
post at Ndoki (on the right river bank above Ouesso). The agent of
the Compagnie de la Sangha Ndoki suffered the same fate at
Ikelemba (left bank, a little further down), as did another on the
opposite side, at Pembé (Société de l’Afrique Française), and yet
another at Mboko (Compagnie Franco-congolaise). The insurgents
took advantage of the situation to make off with guns and cartridges
(30 guns and 2,000 cartridges at Ikelemba, as many guns and 3,000
cartridges at Pembe, 40 guns at Ndoki) (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972:
198). In the following years, there were a number of similar occurrences. They were followed by violent repression. In these areas in
which the local population had long avoided encroachment on
“European” territory, resistance movements of an order that was
sometimes considerable followed the first explosions of anger: the
Ngounié and the middle-Sangha resisted until 1905, Lobaye from
1902 to 1908, upper Ngounié from 1903 to 1909. In 1908, an agent
of the Ngoko-Sangha company fell into an ambush and his body was
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cut into pieces. All lines of communication were severed, and the
lack of stability spread as far east as the basin of the Koudou and the
Sembé rivers, tributaries of the Ngoko. The insurrection was not put
down until the following year. In the lower-Sangha, sporadic outbursts of trouble were constant (ibid: 199-200).
This type of revolt ended with the progressive reduction of the
abuses that had sparked them. Certain troubles, however, were
particularly persistent. The case of the Nola trading post on the
upper-Sangha north of the Kadeï-Mambéré tributary is exemplary
for the continuous disturbances that lasted, under the same chiefs,
from the closing years of the 19th century until almost 1930. More
than just a response to the brutality of a handful of Europeans, the
resistance reflected the profound unease of a region subjected to
more and more stringent pressures. The precarious equilibrium that
had been established in the 19th century between Gbaya farmers and
their slave-raiding neighbors to the north, the Fulbé shepherds of
Adamawa, was eroded in the north by the arrival of Rabah, a rival
(Hallam 1977), and in the south by the arrival of the Europeans.
Within this context, the beginnings of colonization completed the
disruption of structures that were already weakened by growing
instability. Unable to resist, the inhabitants finally sought refuge in
the 1920s in messianic movements. Although it is not always easy to
pinpoint the causes of uprisings, they were undeniably a response to
the destruction of traditional values.
Europeans’ knowledge of the area beyond Nola was sketchy. The
only known trading posts were Bania, on the Mambéré, and
Berberati, a little further to the north, which were founded by
Brazza. Gaza, too, was a known post, located on a tributary of the
Kadeï that Mizon had crossed for the first time in 1892 on his return
from exploring part of Benoue, after visiting the Fulbé towns of
Adamoua, the nearest of which was Koundé. Situated at the border
of the forest and the plains forest, this northern area appeared more
accessible. For Europeans coming from the Congo, the climate was
more salubrious due to an altitude of over 500 meters. Moreover,
Brazza was immediately impressed by the relative density of the population, by the abundance of food, and by the degree of complementary
commercial interaction between the farmers and the herders.
The population of the upper-Sangha proper was made up of
Gbaya who cultivated corn, bananas, and manioc. The villages,
made up of groups of ten to twenty clay enclosures with thatched
roofs, dotted the trails continuously. Many of the hamlets followed
the same chief. These chiefs in turn paid allegiance to a clan chief,
who was in charge of one or more warrior chiefs (kaigama), as well
as an interpreter-steward (dogali) who was responsible for relations
with the Fulbé and the Bornouans.

  



  

Thus the supposed isolation of these peoples is far from the
truth. On the contrary, remarkable organization, instituted along
kinship lines, allowed travelers to traverse the area with a remarkable degree of safety (though conflicts erupted, as trade transformed
these kinship lines — see Copet-Rougier, this volume). By the same
token, this solidarity allowed a clan chief to unite them against the
danger at an early date: in 1891, chief Bafio managed to array the
entire Bayanda tribe against Fourneau, the first European explorer
on the upper-Sangha. The struggle continued for several years, and
Bafio did not submit until 1894, following severe repression campaigns conducted by Goujon, the administrator of Nola, who was
little concerned with the inhumanity of his methods.
Although subjected to Fulbé slave raids in the north that had led
to an increasing instability in the latter part of century, the Gbaya
could no longer take refuge to the south. There they were blocked by
the French and the Germans, who had established the eastern border of Cameroon through the protocol of 1894. The administrator
of Nola was away from Brazzaville for over a month, and took it
upon himself to intervene. With the help of fifty or so Senegalese
militiamen, he could raise between 200 and 6,000 men, depending
on the needs of the moment. He distributed guns, powder, flints,
and chopped up bars of metal for them to use as bullets, and set off
to round up and enslave all of the Gbaya chiefs suspected of furnishing a contingent to the Fulbé. The campaign lasted from March to
September, 1896; the country was laid waste in flames and blood.
Furthermore, he occupied the market town of Koundé, with its
significant population of Hausa traders, to crush the resistance of
the lamido (Fulbé religious and political leader) of Ngaoundéré, who
had decided to defend it. He then forcibly transferred them, along
with their stock of ivory, to Carnot on the Mambéré River (a tributary of the Sangha), 200 kilometers away, hoping to develop a new
trading pattern to the south, along the Sangha to the Congo.
The state of affairs worsened with the arrival of the 4CF concessionary company: the Gbaya were left in the hands of company
agents. For want of personnel, the administration entrusted
Senegalese militiamen with guarding the Bania and Nola trading
posts and abandoned Koundé. Once again there were disturbances,
this time directed against the 4CF company. Chief Baboua, who was
widely respected in the region, was unhappy that his sons Semba
and Yerina had been accused of enslaving a dozen villagers with a
view to trading them for a pair of oxen and had been imprisoned.
The Europeans at the trading post informed him that “the whole
country belongs to the ‘Landais’ (the Dutch), who bought it and
own everything in it . . . down to the hair on the natives’ heads.”
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Summoned by the new head of the post at Souka, Baboua refused to
comply. The administrator rashly decided to mount an attack in
difficult country with which he was unfamiliar. He set off at the
head of a dozen infantrymen, backed up by the warriors of allied
chiefs. However, “in spite of unimaginable fatigue caused by the
terrible state of the trails, in crossing two hundred creeks through
country with extremely furrowed gulleys,” the company encountered only deserted villages. Hidden in the bush and armed with
short, light arrows and small spears, the Gbaya laid ambushes.
Nevertheless, Baboua had to surrender in the end, and was
forced to march past eighty of the country’s chiefs during the celebrations for the July 14th French national holiday in Koundé:
“This made a tremendous impression” (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972:
201-212). In spite of this public humiliation, the disturbances did
not cease. In 1907, a 4CF agent was assassinated. The following year,
the Koundé post was transferred to Baboua to ensure closer contact
with “a people subjugated on the surface only, and ready at any
moment to throw off the yoke.” Indeed, the movement only gained
strength after World War I: the upper-Sangha took part in the huge
uprising that enveloped the whole Gbaya region, from the Chari to
eastern Cameroon and to the edge of the Congo, between 1928 and
1930 (Nzabakomada-Yakoma 1986).



The upper-Sangha took part in the huge
uprising that enveloped the whole
Gbaya region, from the Chari to eastern
Cameroon and to the edge of the
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CHANGES IN THE CONCESSION SYSTEM
The uprisings were not a coincidence, as there was no reduction
in the excesses of the companies, despite the reforms that had been
undertaken. Wanting to abolish the concessionary system that was
paralyzing rational development of the country, but bound by contractual obligations, the French government came up with a solution
that only reinforced the monopoly of the local companies. In exchange for giving up some of their privileges, the companies of the
middle Congo, including all of those situated on the banks of the
Sangha, were regrouped in 1911 into one huge concessionary, the
Compagnie Forestière Sangha-Oubangui, encompassing 11 million
hectares (see Figure 3). Louis-Ferdinand Céline, who worked for this
company on the Cameroonian side, would use it as the model for his
evocatively named Compagnie Pordurière which translates as something akin to The Filth Company (Céline 1932). Despite negotiations
that later reduced the claim of the company to five million hectares,
the arrangement officially guaranteed the company a monopoly on
rubber until 1935, even though rubber was the region’s only export
crop, and the markets had been undermined by a price crash, resulting from the global competition from Malaysian plantations.
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Territory reserved for the C.F.S.O. Company for 15 years, starting
January 1, 1921, for rubber exploitation.
Figure 3 Map of the Sangha-Oubangui Forestry Company (reprinted with permission from Kretsinger and Zana, 1995, Quelques Souvenirs de Bayanga,
RCA: GTZ, WWF-US).

This arrangement meant that until 1935, Africans across the
Sangha region could hope for no more than a pittance in wages.
They would continue to be subject to the brutal trading practices
that were in effect, as became obvious with the publication in 1927
of the great writer André Gide’s Voyage au Congo. Gide was struck
above all by the misery and apathy of the inhabitants, “so fearful and
so terrorized that they pretended not to understand anything. . . so
as not to have to answer us . . . One cannot imagine more miserable
human livestock” (Gide 1948: 159, 175, 186). This testimony echoes
that of the Brazza mission twenty years earlier:
The myth of the negro who lives in the bush, subsists on
roots for any length of time, and is oblivious to prolonged
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fatigue and starvation, has been perpetuated for too long.
While they are almost unbelievably hardy, they suffer and
eventually die from hunger and fatigue like any other
people would. 2
Only after World War II did the situation begin to change. In
spite of a spurt of activity during the war, when rubber was considered a strategic product, rubber gathering was abandoned once and
for all as being unprofitable. The local populations could breathe a
little easier. Oil palm plantations were encouraged as a replacement
crop, especially around Ouesso, meeting with considerable success
until 1965. Working conditions were apparently more reasonable.
There was also an effort to unite the region by building a road, so
that sturdy all-terrain vehicles could reach Ouesso, at least during
the short, drier season. During this same period, the introduction
of heavy equipment made the exploitation of wood a possibility,
although this was a risky venture because of the length and the poor
quality of communications lines.
CONCLUSION
Thus the upper-Sangha was not virgin territory when contemporary conservationists began to set up camp for the inventory and
monitoring of the area’s rich wildlife resources. It has not been
protected from the world by its “impenetrable” forests. On the
contrary, from an early date the region was very much the object of
western interests, because its forest products could be exploited by
European companies with little effort. But above all, the region was
interesting to colonial as well as postcolonial organizations because
the river provided access from Cameroon, as well as from the Central African Republic and Chad, to the northern savanna upstream.
The local populations thus found themselves in the path of a colonial route to the riches of the central African back-country. Because
of European access and penetration, local communities were severely affected by systematically violent practices that were in part
clandestine, and were often covered up by a small but particularly
pernicious group of Europeans. The remoteness of the area and its
distance from African and European observers allowed this fearful
system to remain in place until a late date. It is impossible that the
memory of these events, which spanned almost two generations,
should not have left profound traces, traces that are still largely
ignored by social science research and by the work of contemporary
conservationists.

2

Captain Mathieu to Brazza, Mobaye, August
2, 1905 (Gide in the Brazza collection,
CAOM, 1905-10).
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Section I: Dynamics of the Past
Discussion and Comments
DISCUSSANTS
Alain Froment
ERMES Laboratory (IRD)
University of Orléans
Tamara Giles-Vernick
University of Virginia
Barry Hewlett
Washington State University
David Wilkie
Associate in Forest Research and Development
Robert Harms (Moderator)
Yale University
NOTE: At the close of the first session of the conference, David Wilkie delivered a presentation on the role of infrastructure and trade in economic development and resource conservation in the Congo basin at present. He focused
specifically on roads as a proxy for trade, but also as a paradox for the conservation and development communities.
Roads, he noted, enable rapid development of national trade but also entail damage to regional resource bases and rural
lifestyles. (His ideas will be presented in a forthcoming paper in the journal Conservation Biology). Discussing the phenomenon of roads enabled us to pull the historical points made by the authors into a conversation about the present and
future challenges faced by the Sangha River region, and the Congo basin, more broadly. That conversation is fully
transcribed below.

Barry Hewlett, Washington State University: In terms of roads
increasing the quality of life: I think we need to ask: “For whom?”
Research demonstrates that increasing roads correlate with poorer
nutrition and declining quality of life for forest foragers. Greater
market economy equals greater inequality that emerges, at least for
certain people, while others may profit. Also, what are our measures
of quality of life? Rural development programs have very western
biases about their criteria: sort of healthy, wealthy and wise. We
need to call this bias into question and entertain other conceptions
of the things that mean “quality of life.” How do we understand
diversity within and between populations? We do have good descriptions of different populations, but in terms of actually explaining diversity theoretically, the literature is fairly poor.

Research demonstrates that increasing
roads correlate with poorer nutrition
and declining quality of life for forest
foragers.

Alain Froment, Laboratoire ERMES, France: An historical approach
to these problems is of immeasurable value. There is, unfortunately,
a large gap between the archeological evidence of other eras and the

  



  

colonial history presented here. “Paleo” approaches teach us a great
deal about the dynamics of these ecosystems, their expansion and
recession over time, and the influences of anthropic pressures within
and around them. True, archeologists haven’t quite figured out
whether it was indeed Bantus who brought metallurgy to these
forests, or whether Oubanguian peoples didn’t also expand at
around the same era described by Raymond Lanfranchi. The histories and contemporary dynamics of inter-group relations are, of
course, delicate matters.
Let me note in passing a certain reluctance among us here today
to use the word “pygmy.” Here I speak as a biologist. I don’t mind
calling them hunter-gatherers. But other peoples hunt and gather as
well. And, of course they may abandon this particular subsistence
strategy. What, then, would we call them? As biology would have it,
they are small people, and so a certain distinction — indeed, discrimination — would probably persist. In other words, we are distinguishing among groups by their mode of life, but other, even
more profound differences exist, and persist.
Let me also suggest roads, then and now, as disease vectors.
Sleeping sickness, for instance, spread where there were roads. Colonization was both the cause of and the solution to sickness. Current
trade and development are no different (AIDS, chicken pox), and
the process of “hunter-gatherer” sedentarization will be extremely
important for their future fate. When they are gathered along roads,
they become incredibly easy targets for insect-vector borne diseases,
such as malaria and arboviruses. One last, paradoxical effect: we
have good data indicating that as road condition declines, nutrition
improves among forest dwellers.
Tamara Giles-Vernick, University of Virginia: I’d like to pose an
alternative question. How do we understand what “the history” of
this region is? Many facts about this region are hotly contested, and
influence the way people use the forest/river/cultural landscapes. I
call them environmental-historical cosmologies. Deforestation is not
a self-evident practice, but has all sorts of historical and cultural
precedents. For instance, in Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch’s talk we
see the end of rubber as a respite. Yet, in my work with central Africans, they see rubber as one of a series of forest commodities that
were once in vogue and that provided access to goods and other
things. Now they seem to be looking for a replacement commodity
through which to obtain such access. I don’t mean to frame forest
use in exclusively economic terms. I would encourage us to think
about roads not just as avenues of exploitative trade and development, but as positive connections to broader networks of power,
social relations, and such.

 

Terms like “indigenous” have underpinnings involving imposed distinctions
between those who “belonged” in a
place and those who didn’t (or
shouldn’t), and should be examined
even as they are used.
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These different versions of history do influence each other.
WWF’s version of the history of Bayanga, as I perceived it in my
field research, characterized migrants as a source of environmental
destruction. That version of the past has manifested itself in efforts
to discourage migration in the present, and to render certain forest
uses as “illegitimate.” Mpiemu, many of whom have moved into the
Bayanga area over the years, thus think of themselves as dead
people, as people separated or cut off from their history. These
interactions are playing themselves out in ways that belie any master
narrative, and have rather to do with interactions. It is thus important that we realize that our terms are or may be negotiated. Terms
like “indigenous” have underpinnings involving imposed distinctions between those who “belonged” in a place and those who didn’t
(or shouldn’t), and should be examined even as they are used.
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND RESPONSES
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch, University of Paris VII, France: As
far as the gap between prehistory and colonial history goes: indeed,
there is a great deal that we simply don’t yet know. Very few historians have worked on these regions, and few currently do. In the
upper-Sangha basin what we know is that there is and has historically and prehistorically been enormous fluidity as far as population
movements are concerned. But there is a sort of “rupture” with the
colonial era, a period of widespread illness, disappearances and
flight, conscripted labor. The area is known as the region of rivers; as
a result there were, on the eve of the colonial era, many different
peoples, many different languages, many different commercial
trades. Then, suddenly, with the advent of formal colonialism, the
region appears unnaturally empty. Half of the region’s residents
died between about 1890 and 1920 (due to sleeping sickness and
Spanish flu). We see, today, populations that each have their respective memories of the ravages of state power (either conquerers from
outside the region in the 1800s or, later, the western colonial administration). People are thus opposed to centralized authority, not
because they want to remain as they were, but because they want to
protect their heritage. Conservationists who seek, and who may
think they have found a “dialogue” with local populations must consider such historical facts. Dialogue, after all, implies equal interlocuters,
yet history dictates inequality in this region. It’s complicated.

People are thus opposed to centralized
authority—not because they want to
remain as they were, but because they
want to protect their heritage. Conservationists who seek, and who may think
they have found a “dialogue” with local
populations must consider such
historical facts. Dialogue, after all,
implies equal interlocuters, yet history
dictates inequality in this region.

Anna Roosevelt, University of Illinois Field Museum of Natural
History. Such similarity to colonial history of the Amazon where I
have worked to date! As Lanfranchi explained, much is not known
about the archeology of this region. There are recent excavations

  



  

such as Julio Mercader’s project in the Ituri. These give us a bit more
information about the prehistoric quality of life of pygmoid peoples.
Often the skeletons don’t allow taxonomic identification, but we
do see particular pathology suggested, or other evidence of health
problems. From a health perspective, historically the state and centralization of hierarchy have been implicated in dropping status or lowered quality of health and life, in both Africa and Amazonia.
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovich, University of Paris VII, France: As an
historian, I must note here that whatever development process we
discuss, it always implies deforestation. Monasteries in France destroyed forests, but are understood as a great moment of progress.
The reintroduction of a few wolves in the Alps now makes farmers
furious. In the U.S. the entire west was cleared. That, too, is a central
paradox, such as the one David Wilkie raised about roads in central
Africa in his presentation. How not to make of Africa a simple restitution of the lost paradise, waiting for travelers from the western world?
Perhaps a certain destruction of that ecological “patrimony” is inevitable for “progress.”
William Ascher, Duke University: Paradox implies mystery or lack of
understanding; David Wilkie has traced the “paradox” of roads furthering national development but damaging the health and economies of forest dwellers. Perhaps we should think rather in terms of
“tradeoff.” A tradeoff means that pursuing one objective means damaging the other. In terms of road building, we need to think about
how different actors will make choices and decisions. This decision
may be a matter of consensus and political decision-making, so there
will need to be a process. The way you’ve posed the question of a
balanced “paradox” has sort of made it impossible to answer.
Alec Leonardt, Princeton University: Actually there isn’t much state
penetration in the areas we’re discussing. It is really up to the logging
companies. The state may have whatever policy it wants, but it will be
unfortunately irrelevant. And what of self-determination? What of
human rights? If we leave those questions out, then is it really a question of people like us, who don’t live in these regions, making decisions about the future of the pygmies? Southeastern Cameroon has
virtually no rural to urban exodus. Around large settlements we see
displacement of rural inhabitants, who buy up agricultural land,
pushing locals out along road axes to clear forest again.
David Wilkie, Associates for Forest Research and Development: A
recent article in Environmental Conservation looked at rate of deforestation and per capita income. The results produce a Kuznets curve. The
asymptote of the curve is at thirty five hundred dollars per capita per
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year, then it begins to flatten. Deforestation increases as long as people’s
wealth increases up to that figure, and then begins to level off.
Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: About IUCN imperatives for conservation in the Congo River basin: you may always say that the companies are getting concessions and not clearly controlling them, but
we cannot assault the government. The states can control these
companies if they want to. To my knowledge all the countries in the
Congo basin already have conservation areas. I think actually that
NGOs and others could go further in supporting these African states
as they attempt conservation. Should these countries, at their cost,
be developing their own conservation areas to monitor the vast
tracts of forests in their entirety? O.K., but will the international
community offer them assistance in that? If so, how?
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Section II: Interactions of Knowledge Forms in Conservation:
Natural Science, Social Science, and Indigenous
Knowledge
Section Overview
Stephanie Rupp
Yale University

Natural and social systems have been intricately integrated in the
Sangha River basin for centuries if not millenia. In earlier times local
perspectives on the forest, particular “indigenous” understandings
of the dynamics of forest surroundings, were sufficient for human
communities to survive and even flourish, spawning migration and
trade throughout the region. Although it is impossible to determine
whether earlier generations lived in some kind of unique balance
with the natural ecosystem, it is patently evident that contemporary
communities struggle to meet their subsistence needs, while forest
resources dwindle because of increasing human densities, increasing
pressures from commodity production, timber export, game hunting for meat, as well as tourism and mining. Because of the rapid
and profound expansion of human numbers as well as national,
ethnic, and economic diversity, multiple perspectives are essential
for understanding the complex, contemporary dynamics of human
and natural action and interaction in the region.
To arrive at a nuanced understanding of the forest environment
today, and to conceive and implement effective, fair conservation
and development policies, it is critical to address the multiple perspectives and forms of knowledge held by various actors within the
Sangha River region. First, it is essential for scholars and practitioners to critically examine and understand the outlooks and experiences of local communities, as they hunt, fish, gather, cultivate,
trade, and participate in wage labor to earn their livelihoods within
the forest. African forest residents understand their environment
according to their own knowledge systems; local people’s quotidian
experiences and interactions with natural and cultural phenomena
result in particular perspectives on environmental and social processes within the forest. Second, it is critical to understand the interests, goals, and methods of different institutions, whether they are
state-controlled, non-governmental, funding, or academic institutions. For example, development practitioners and anthropologists
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seek to understand the conditions of human life within the forest,
and the relationships between human society and the forest ecosystem, and draw up economic aid policies based on these perspectives.
Finally, one must understand the biological complexities of the
forest’s flora and fauna if one is to grasp the resiliency of the forest
as a system, as well as the fragility of specific forest resources. Conservation organizations, often directed and staffed by biologists and
ecologists, prioritize this perspective of natural science in their research and policy formation concerning the Sangha River region.
Because of the diverse interests of the various organizations
operating in the Sangha trinational region, systems of knowledge
through which the parties understand ecological, economic, historical, and cultural phenomena are distinct and sometimes divergent.
One of the primary goals of this volume is to address this complex
interface of natural science, social science, and indigenous knowledge, to foster an understanding of forest systems that takes multiple
approaches into account.
Section II, Interactions of Knowledge Forms in Conservation,
addresses issues of natural and social science data collection and
analysis in the trinational region, illuminating the ways in which
natural and social science research articulate with conservation and
development policies. This section focuses on the differential forms
of knowledge held by local communities in the Sangha River watershed and surrounding forests, suggesting that local people hold
diverse perspectives that offer alternative interpretations of natural
and cultural phenomena from those held by western researchers,
conservationists, and development practitioners. The authors of
papers in this section analyze the specific characteristics of, as well as
the articulation among, natural science, social science, and indigenous knowledge, and discuss their different roles in the conservation agencies working in central Africa today. Through this portion
of the publication, dialogue is established between academic scholars and field practitioners of conservation and development, addressing the following core questions:
• How have natural science, social science and indigenous
knowledge been (differentially) influential in the creation
and implementation of conservation policies, and why?
• Do these forms of knowledge interact with one another
optimally? Or are they in opposition to one another?
In the opening essay of the section, Roger Fotso presents a natural science perspective on the Sangha River region, as he discusses
the diversity and contiguity of natural resources throughout the
forests of central Africa, emphasizing that trinational evaluation,

 


monitoring, and conservation of these overlapping natural resources
are critical to the long-term perpetuation of the forest. Fotso presents an overview of overlapping climatic, floral, and faunal zones in
the Congo River basin, and indicates that tropical moist forests
throughout central Africa face similar economic pressures of timber,
wildlife, and mineral exploitation. To demonstrate the degree to
which natural systems are integrated, Fotso highlights migrations of
the Black-casqued Hornbill throughout central African forests.
These birds pay no attention to national boundaries and serve as
important vectors of seed dispersal, contributing to regeneration of
the forest across vast distances. Given the permeability of national
boundaries to fauna (and flora), in addition to the pervasive social
and economic pressures on forest zones throughout central Africa,
Fotso concludes by calling for a concerted effort at regional monitoring and assessment, as well as active participation of local communities in conservation efforts.
Exemplifying a social science perspective, Zéphirin Mogba and
Mark Freudenberger then examine in detail the causes and effects of
intensive mining in the Central African Republic, paying particular
attention to human migration and the impact of burgeoning human
communities on the forest near the Dzanga-Ndoki reserve. The
authors argue that the influx of people into the regions surrounding
protected areas poses one of the most complex obstacles to conservation in central Africa. Their essay examines the contexts from
which immigrants move to the Bayanga area, as well as the conflicts
that arise when they settle near the Dzanga-Ndoki Reserve. New
immigrants to the Bayanga region of southwestern CAR, who are
often in search of economic opportunities through wage labor or
illicit extraction of minerals and animal products, tend to clash with
local inhabitants. These encounters create an ambiance of social
conflicts and distrust, elevating tensions and exacerbating relations
among various communities of people, and between people and
conservation projects. The authors discuss numerous strategies to
counteract the proliferation of social and ecological disturbances
that arise with intense human immigration to the forests of southwestern CAR, including monitoring of human demographics, creation of community-level organizations to manage local development projects, zoning and planning for land use around the reserve,
and coordinating national and regional conservation and development efforts.
In the third paper of this section, Daou Joiris presents “indigenous” perspectives on the forests of southeastern Cameroon based
on her anthropological research among various villages. Joiris
searches for a solution to conflicts in land access and use, when
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customary forms of land tenure differ from land management for
integrated conservation and development. Furthermore, she suggests that systems of land tenure, subsistence production, and politics change within forest communities when external agents of
economic exploitation, conservation, or development arrive in the
forest. Her essay clearly indicates that local communities embrace
quite different interpretations of land use and land trespassing from
those of conservation managers. Joiris demonstrates that local
people and foreign conservationists embrace radically divergent
perspectives on the forest, resulting in differing symbolic understandings and technical uses of forest resources. As examples of
conservation programs that have attempted to address the disjunctures in perspective and practice between conservation organizations and local communities, Joiris discusses the participatory
management model as it is implemented by the ECOFAC Program
(Ecosystèmes Forestiers en Afrique Centrale, or Central African
Forest Ecosystems) in various regions of central Africa. Although
she supports the goals of this approach, she questions its effectiveness as it does not foster local community involvement in the design
and implementation of conservation strategies. Joiris concludes that
more concerted work must be done to involve local people in the
research, conception, and management of protected areas, so that
their traditional systems of land management, as well as their contemporary needs and priorities, may be more fully addressed.
To foster deeper understanding of the forest as a whole, as well
as greater understanding and tolerance for divergent perspectives on
“reality” in the Sangha River region, Section II attempts to bring
together normally incongruous perspectives on the forest, striving
for dialogue and exchange of information rather than the all-too
frequent misunderstanding and conflict.
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Section II: Interaction of Knowledge Forms in Conservation
Introductory Remarks
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The title of this section is “Interaction of Knowledge Forms in
Conservation,” and I’m sure that all of us can think of many issues
and questions relevant to this topic. The conference organizers
posed the question thus: “How have natural science, social science
and indigenous knowledge been differentially influential in the
creation and implementation of conservation projects?” I’m tempted
to respond to that question by saying that, sadly, in too many cases,
and in too many parts of the world, neither “indigenous knowledge”
nor the best-informed academic knowledge has had any significant
impact on the implementation of conservation projects. Nor has
such knowledge really influenced the broader policies that subsume
those projects. Were the situation different, perhaps we wouldn’t
need to have this volume. Our purpose is to address the question of
how natural science, social science, and indigenous knowledge can
be more influential, in ways that are complementary and synergistic,
and thereby to help with the implementation of successful conservation projects in the Sangha region.
I’m somewhat of an outsider, as I don’t work in Sangha region
myself. And although I study the biology of endangered non-human
primates who happen to live in forests in African countries, my
professional efforts do not go directly into planning or implementation of conservation policies or into the analysis of the historical or
socioeconomic dimensions of conservation issues. I also do not
claim to be a spokesperson for the Ugandans and Rwandans I have
worked with in my own research, although I have been a student of
theirs in many informal ways. Yet I could hardly do what I do and
remain unaware of the complexity and importance of the issues that
are before us here. How can conservation NGOs best incorporate
results of well-informed social and biological research? (I recognize
that “well-informed” is not necessarily synonymous with “universally true.”) How can conservation NGOs best use research results in
their own planning and advocacy efforts? How can national governments, foreign governmental donors, and international financial
institutions be induced to understand better the implications of
such research and to incorporate these implications into their policies? Can social scientists and biologists, who sometimes perceive
each other as working at cross-purposes, instead use their differences in perspective for cross-pollination?

  



  

I will offer a relevant personal anecdote that is perhaps an extreme statement of an issue that has already been raised, and that
may inspire discussion. It comes from a conversation I had a couple
of years ago in Uganda with a colleague who has been at the forefront of the attempt to gain an influential place for sound biological
research in formulation and promotion of policies for protected
areas. In our conversation my colleague had disparaged people who
promote integrated conservation and development, calling them
“homohuggers.” This criticism is an interesting play on corporate
anti-environmentalist rhetoric here in the United States. I’m sure
that most people here would be upset to hear so derogatory a term
used to describe them, especially by someone who should be their
ally. I don’t share the sentiment of my colleague, but I can understand the frustration that inspired it. This frustration comes from
seeing too many projects fail, and from watching environmental
destruction continue despite the comparatively huge amounts of
money pouring into the country in the name of sustainable development and conservation.
I would articulate that frustration differently: despite the modest
but significant gains in conservation here and there in Africa, the
contradictions between the rhetoric of sustainability and the realities
of most people’s lives in this age of globalization and of structural
adjustment programs have not disappeared, to say the least. I would
add that my colleague is correct in saying that, given the chance to
act in the way they want, not all indigenous people would act in a way
that we outsiders think is in their best long-term interests. But my
colleague would not quite acknowledge the imbalances of power that
too often deny indigenous people any good options in shaping their
interests for the future. Still, resolution of this opposition requires
turning rhetoric about empowerment and sustainability into reality.
As we face questions about how those of us who are policy planners and resource managers understand local needs and perspectives
and how we incorporate those into conservation planning, we
become spokespersons for people who don’t necessarily have voices
in the larger world community. We face challenges in helping to give
voice to local communities and to empower them. Although a remarkable group of people participated in the conference and in this
volume, I don’t see Cameroonian or Congolese small farmers or
hunters or traders here, questioning us about how faithfully we
outsiders really do speak for or about them. Surely indigenous
knowledge is not monolithic, either. Were local people here to share
their knowledge of natural resource use relations with us, probably
they would not all agree with each other, in addition to not agreeing
with the rest of us on every point.

 

Despite the modest but significant gains
in conservation here and there in Africa,
the contradictions between the rhetoric
of sustainability and the realities of most
people’s lives in this age of globalization
and of structural adjustment programs
have not disappeared, to say the least.
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Transnational Ecological Monitoring of the Sangha Basin:
Natural Science Perspectives
Roger Fotso
Wildlife Conservation Society, Cameroon
ABSTRACT
This paper concerns monitoring the contiguous tropical forest biome that spans six central African countries
(Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic, and the Democratic Republic of Congo).
The author offers a general overview of biological characteristics of central African forests, introducing a starting point
from which to analyze regional approaches to biological monitoring, conservation, and sustainable development. He
suggests that, in order for management of natural systems to be effective in the region, it is vital to take into consideration the interests of local communities who live in this diverse and dynamic central African forest.

Because of its stable meteorological conditions throughout the year,
the world’s most diverse natural ecosystems are located within the
tropical region. I refer primarily to that strip of moist tropical forest
extending along the equator from the Americas through Africa to
Asia. Despite its relatively narrow breadth, this global tropical forest
ecosystem is believed to host 50-60% of plant and animal species
living on earth.
Unfortunately, this tropical forest ecosystem has been seriously
damaged and fragmented throughout its range. The world’s second
largest contiguous bloc is found in Africa, and covers approximately 2.8
million km2 stretching from the Gulf of Guinea through the low-lying
interior of the African continent to the mountains of the Rift Valley.
Contained within its rough biogeographic boundaries are southern
Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic (CAR), and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC).
The six African countries that share this tropical forest biome
face similar problems and have the potential, together, to achieve
unique solutions. By coordinating their efforts, these countries
could establish regional priorities and manage this large forest reserve in a sustainable manner.
For many years, African government agencies and other international organizations interested in the conservation of biodiversity in
the region have considered the delineation of protected areas to be
the most effective means for protecting natural resources. The establishment of protected areas seems the only way to save some of the
most fragile and threatened ecosystems (mountain forest ecosystems, for example) in the central African region. However, recent
experience throughout the Congo River basin has demonstrated that
conservation, when undertaken as isolated, uncoordinated projects,
has serious limitations.
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Over the past two decades, governmental agencies and NGOs
have come to acknowledge the need for increased participation by
local communities in managing and protecting biological resources.
Stakeholders and conservation organizations realize that unless the
active participation of local resource users is secured, the goal of
conserving biodiversity in the region will never be achieved.
Thus it is essential to understand not only natural processes
within central African forests, but also to understand the needs and
cultures of local resource users and to incorporate these human
requirements into management techniques. It is important to bear
in mind that the attitude of people toward natural resources is often
dictated by their living conditions and customs. This intersection of
people and the forest ecosystem is where natural science and social
science come together; at this junction natural and social science are
thus equally important for the design and implementation of strategies and techniques aimed at the conservation and sustainable use of
natural resources.
For a better understanding of some of the complex factors facing
forest conservation, I will now provide a general overview of what is
known about the forests of central Africa, addressing the major
threats to this important biome, and the potential for the conservation of biodiversity in the region.
GENERAL BACKGROUND
The fundamental feature shaping western and central African
biological processes is the serial distribution of climate zones, each
corresponding to a vegetation type with distinct structures and
dynamics. An associated factor influencing the dynamics of the
moist tropical forest of central Africa is the inverted distribution of
seasons on either side of the equator; the transition between seasonal regimes spans a geographical band of less than 50 km, where
the northern and southern hemispheres articulate. This interstitial
region between southern Cameroon, northern Gabon, and Congo
serves as a climatological mirror: when it is the dry season in
Cameroon, the contemporaneous season in northern Gabon and
Congo is the wet season. This seasonal inversion has a direct effect
on the biological cycles of plant and animal communities, and thus
plays an important role as determinant of the timing and direction
of movements of animal populations in the region.
In addition to the particularities of climate in the forested region
of central Africa, montane forests also offer unique biological systems and pose challenges for conservation of biological resources.
Mountain forests in western Cameroon and northeastern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) are well known as richly biodiverse

  



  

regions of Africa. Detailed analysis of the distribution of plant and
animal species between the two mountain forest ecosystems has indicated that the two sectors share an important number of species
which are absent from extensive areas of lowland forests separating
the two regions (Moreau 1963, 1966; Hamilton 1976, 1982; Schnell
1977; Bernardi 1979; White 1981). If we consider the distribution of
plant species, it has been estimated that about 57% of species typical
of tropical montane ecosystems are common to the mountain forests
of western Cameroon and northeastern DRC (Hall 1993).
The concentration of such a large number of endemic species,
coupled with the high proportion of species and subspecies common to the two regions, strongly suggests that the mountain forests
are older than the surrounding lowland forests and have served as
refuge to a good number of species in the past. Moreau’s (1966)
hypothesis that there existed a continuum between the forests of
western Cameroon and northeastern DRC is derived from the actual
distribution of species between the two regions. Moreau hypothesized that, during the Pleistocene era, the mountain forest ecosystem extended to a lower altitude than it does today, thus replacing
the lowland forest ecosystem of the Congo River basin. The lowland
forest was then very fragmented, reduced merely to small, isolated
patches in scattered locations from southwestern Cameroon and
northwestern Gabon to northeastern DRC.
The area of today’s moist lowland forest of central Africa is the
outcome of the recolonization process that started toward the end of
the Quaternary era, resulting from a warming climatological trend.
The tropical moist forest continues to expand in some sectors of the
forest-savanna zone, particularly along the southern slope of the
Adamawa plateau in Cameroon. The theory of evolution of tropical
forest cover in central Africa is consistent with the demarcation of
two biogeographic zones in the region: the upper Guinean zone and
the Congo River basin zone. The contact area between these two
zones coincides with the Sanaga River in southern Cameroon
(Amiet 1987).
THREATS TO NATURAL RESOURCES
The major threats to the conservation of biodiversity in the
Sangha region are deforestation and the overexploitation of wildlife,
mainly through poaching and other illegal forms of hunting. Deforestation and habitat destruction are widely understood to be the
consequences of logging, for both industrial and local exploitation,
and forest clearing for agricultural production. Unlike in other
sectors of west and central Africa, deforestation for swidden agriculture does not appear to be a major threat to natural ecosystems in
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most of the Congo River basin, mainly because of the low human
population density throughout these forests.
In examining the impact of hunting on the depletion of mammal
species in the forests of the Congo River basin, it is crucial to differentiate among poaching, trophy hunting and “subsistence” hunting.
Poachers and trophy hunters are, in general, well-organized and
equipped “professional hunters,” who are looking for specific targets
such as elephant, leopard, bongo, and gorilla. Poachers are not
members of the local communities of the forests where they hunt,
and often enjoy some (illicit) protection at very high levels of government administration. The capture of certain forest animals such
as the African Gray Parrot and the crocodile python is extremely
lucrative; these animals are overexploited to meet the demand on
international markets. “Subsistence” hunters are members of forest
communities, who hunt to feed their families and also participate in
the regional bushmeat market. Their target species are small to
medium-size mammals, the majority of which are ungulates and
primates. In general these hunters are equipped with spears, locally
made guns, and metal wire that they use to prepare traps.
Although there is an important distinction between poachers or
trophy hunters and “subsistence” hunters, both of these types of
hunting threaten the conservation of biodiversity in the region.
Poachers target rare as well as ubiquitous species; hunting techniques of poachers result in large scale wastage, as carcasses often
spoil in the wire snares before local hunters can remove the meat
from the forest for consumption or barter in the villages.



The need for a network of protected
areas is strongly supported by the
circular distribution of seasons between
the various sectors of the region.

PROSPECTS FOR THE LONG-TERM CONSERVATION OF
BIODIVERSITY IN THE CONGO BASIN
Measures are currently being designed and implemented to
secure long-term protection of key areas for the conservation of
biodiversity, such as the watershed of the upper Sangha River. Because of the extensive regional and complex nature of the forest
biome of the Congo River basin, only a network of well-connected
protected areas is likely to guarantee the long-term conservation of
the rich biodiversity characteristic of this biome.
The need for a network of protected areas is strongly supported
by the circular distribution of seasons between the various sectors of
the region. The inverted distribution of the seasons among the microhabitats of central African forests in the Congo River basin has a
direct impact on the biological cycles of plant and animal communities. Rotation of seasons plays an important role in determining the
timing and direction of animal movement and migration throughout the region.

  



Figure 1

  

Black-casqued hornbill. Ceratogymna elata. Les oiseaux de l’ouest Africain II. P.L.
Dekeyser et J.H. Derivot. Université de Dakar. 1967.

The process of climate-driven migration is well-documented for
some species. For example, the seasonal movement of the Blackcasqued Hornbill between the Dja forest, the coastal forest of
Cameroon, and the forest of northern Gabon has been thoroughly
studied by a team of biologists and ornithologists from San Francisco State University over the past four years. The migratory patterns of large forest mammals is not yet clear, but the somewhat
cyclical appearance of elephant herds on village farms suggests a
similar seasonal movement of elephant populations between the
different regions of the forest biome in the Congo River basin.
This movement of wildlife appears to be correlated with the
phenology of plant communities (Smith et al. 1996). Birds and
mammals are known to be excellent vectors for seed dispersal, hence
contributing greatly to the natural regeneration of the forest cover.
This natural regeneration potential for the forest ecosystem will be
affected if the movement of wildlife between various sectors of the
biome is affected by external factors. Such external factors might
include artificial barriers generated by habitat destruction or the
extermination of some key animal species. These observations underscore the need for and the importance of a well-designed global
or regional monitoring system to be put in place for the Congo
basin. Nature ignores political barriers.
Given the serious social, economic, and political contemporary
situations in the Sangha region, it is evident that unless the active
participation of local resource-users is secured, the goal of conserv-

 





ing biodiversity in the region will never be achieved. Collaboration
of local resource users can only be effective if their needs and aspirations are taken into consideration. Local people must be integrated
at all levels of planning, design, implementation, and management
for the development of measures for the conservation and sustainable use of natural resources.
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Human Migration in the Protected Zones of Central Africa:
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ABSTRACT
This paper is a summary work-in-progress of a series of case studies conducted around the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park
and the Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense Forest Reserve concerning the impact of human migration on natural resources in
and around protected areas. The authors present an analytical model of the dynamics that drive both in- and outmigration in the Sangha-Mbaéré region, concluding that in-migration is a severe but underestimated threat to the future
of protected areas in Central African forests. The most severe migration threat to protected areas emanates from the
diamond economy, a force having much greater impact on the forest environment than commercial timber extraction.
In the second half of the paper, the authors present an account of the ecological and social impacts of diamond mining
occuring in and around the Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense Forest Reserve.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
In recent years, human migration has posed increasing threats to the
biodiversity of forest zones in central Africa. Studies have examined
the effects of immigrant communities around protected areas, demonstrating that numerous factors compel rural and urban populations to leave their homes and settle in protected zones. Often
immigrants are fleeing poverty and moving to areas where there are
jobs, fertile land, and forests that supply an abundance of plant and
animal resources. This influx remains one of the most complex
obstacles to conservation in central Africa. The U.S. World Wildlife
Fund and its partners have conducted a series of case studies in the
Central African Republic to determine the causes and the impact of
these migrations in the Sangha-Mbaéré region, the location of the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve1. The results demonstrate that the scale of
migration in the protected area is immense, and that ramifications
of such immigration extend beyond national or even regional borders. It is urgent that a strategic response to these migrations and
impacts be formulated if there is to be long-term management of the
natural resources of the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve. In addition to
pressures from immigration, the Reserve is controlled by the developing forest economy and the dynamics of the diamond-mining
frontier. This article addresses these issues of migration to the
Dzanga-Sangha region, taking into account the specific difficulties
and opportunities for continued conservation work.
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Ndelengué (Aug. 1996); Salo (Jan.1997);
Boumandjoukou (Jan. 1997); Bayanga
(Dec. 1996); Bouanda (Apr. 1997).

  
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The fundamental research approach employed by the team of
social scientists that undertook the study was the Active Method of
Participative Research (AMPR), a general field technique for social
science.2 AMPR is an intensive process that is easily learned, and is
designed to gather knowledge of rural areas efficiently. Essentially,
AMPR is based on small, multidisciplinary teams that use a variety
of methods, tools, and techniques especially chosen to allow better
understanding of rural situations. Our research team collaborated
with directors of the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve to formulate the research objectives of the various components of the study. Preparatory missions and protocol arrangements were undertaken to
inform inhabitants of the villages identified for sampling of the
research project. Researchers responded to particular social, economic, and ecological contexts at the local level, in order to minimize the risk of conflicts and contradictions that might arise among
local populations, immigrants, and the research team.
A number of AMPR tools were used to collect the data. The research team stayed in the target villages for seven to ten days, using
AMPR techniques, including semi-structured interviews, participative village charts, historical profiles, seasonal calendars, and transect, cadastral and grid charts. In response to interviews and selfanalytical discussions, villagers generated visual aids and charts
which further facilitated their participation in, and control over, the
data collection process. The on-site interviews and analytical syntheses were primarily conducted in Sango, the national language of the
Central African Republic (CAR). The final reports, however, were
written in French. Before leaving the village, the team presented a
compilation of research results to the inhabitants, not only to ensure
the transparency of the process, but also to check with the local
partners on the reliability of the data. At the conclusion of the field
period, the results of these studies were presented to the directors of
the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve and to the local population of Bayanga,
the town in which the Reserve headquarters are based.

2



Proceedings of the 1985 international
conference on rapid rural appraisal.
(Khon Kaen, Thailand: Khon Kaen
University, 1987); Bara Gueye and Karen
Freudenberger, Introduction à la methode
accélérée de recherche participative (MARP),
London, International Institute for Environment and Development, second edition,
1991.

THE SUB-REGIONAL SOCIOECONOMIC AND
POLITICAL CONTEXTS
The central African countries that share the forested Congo
River basin have established a regional environmental plan, integrating conservation agendas with economic and social development
needs of the communities living in and around protected areas.
Despite these efforts, serious concerns remain as local communities’
economic practices may threaten natural ecosystems, thus undermining conservation efforts.

  



  

In addition, tensions and social crises that accompany the processes of political change have been rife in several central African
nations (including Rwanda, Burundi, and the Democratic Republic
of Congo). The violence of military conflict has forced human communities to take refuge in the forests, where they have been living off
the floral and faunal species there. Fundamentally, the political
context of central African nations complicates and undermines
long-term conservation goals; the combination of corrupt political
regimes and politico-ethnic rivalries that challenge the authority of
the state complicate efforts to preserve biodiversity.
Many of the states in central Africa are continuously subjected to
a number of economic pressures that affect national conservation
programs. Faced with increasing unemployment, irregular payment
of civil servants, and above all with the payment of foreign debts,
many central African states tend to sacrifice conservation in favor of
replenishing the public treasury. Economic policies of many African
states prioritize the export of raw natural resources as the leading
component of gross national product. In CAR, economic production focuses on timber and mineral extraction, as these industries
are lucrative enough to enable CAR to repay contracted debts to
international states and lenders, with a minimum of national investment in infrastructure.
A clear example of this emphasis on extractive industries can be
found in CAR, within the Northern Region Development Project
(NRDP), based in Bangui. In spite of its zoning classification, this
project saw part of its basic territory handed over to a Canadian
diamond and gold company called Howe-Centrafrique. The arrival
of this mining company immediately attracted a wave of unemployed rural and urban youths to the region, leading to a rise in
poaching (Mogba 1996).
For today’s impoverished communities of central Africa, the
forest offers a space for survival and economic security. Immigrants
mix with indigenous peoples and engage in both subsistence and
commercial practices of natural resource exploitation, and sometimes even in large-scale speculation. Communities are incorporated
to various degrees into the complex patterns of transborder trade,
commerce, and interethnic relations. The migratory dynamic linked
to the exploitation of forest resources is a source of frequent conflict
between local and immigrant populations, especially around the
borders of Congo, Cameroon, and CAR, where cases of arrest, punishment, and even execution are not infrequent.
These complex socioeconomic, political, and cultural issues need
to be addressed in examining possibilities for the long-term conservation of natural resources in central Africa. How can biodiversity
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be protected against excessive exploitation of natural resources in
the face of economic development and the fight against poverty? At
what level does immigration of human settlers threaten protected
areas? Given that the forested area of central Africa will long remain
the point of intersection of divergent economic interests of local and
foreign agents, is there an opportunity today for local, national, and
regional responses to the impact of migration on protected zones?
THE CONTEXT OF CONSERVATION IN THE
SANGHA-MBAÉRÉ REGION
Recent linguistic, archeological, ethnohistorical, and anthropological studies have shown that the Sangha River region, including
the forests of southern CAR, has long been an area of migration due
to economic, political, and social contact (Giles-Vernick 1996).
Prominent economic activities that fundamentally altered social
dynamics were commercial forest exploitation, particularly timber,
and slavery. Since the 15th century, the activities of Portuguese,
Dutch, English, and French traders who engaged in the exploitation
of the forest changed the ecological and demographic picture in the
Sangha-Mbaéré region. Trading networks were established to the
northeast with Rabat, and to the northwest with the Portuguese,
Dutch, and English. The arrival of concession companies following
the decree of 1899 and the construction of the Congo-Ocean railway
and other systems of road transport also marked the migration of
populations toward the forests of the south. In addition to timber
exploitation, human exploitation and exportation was common: a
number of communities from the regions near present-day Nola,
Carnot, Bania, and Bossangoa were captured by slave traders, and
were deported to the Americas via the Sangha-Oubangui axis
(Suret-Canale 1962).
Because of the influence of extractive industries as well as trading
networks, the Sangha-Mbaéré region is known today for its diverse
population. For example, during the colonial era rubber companies
undertook requisitions and forced deportations to ensure the collection and transportation of rubber (Giles-Vernick 1996). Still today,
the post-colonial economics of forest and diamond exploitation
continue to attract immigrants to the forest region.
Bayanga (pop. 3,103 or 0.5 people/km2), the town around which
both commercial and conservation activities revolve in southwestern
CAR, typifies the ethnic, linguistic, and social diversity resulting
from centuries of migration and mixing of communities. Apart
from the local BaAka and Sangha-Sangha populations, one finds
immigrant communities of various ethnic backgrounds. The data
collected in our studies of different villages demonstrate that these

  



  

immigrant communities outnumber the local population. Not only
do immigrants represent more than half of the total population, but
they also control the majority of economic activities.
Because of the ever-mounting economic pressure in the region,
in 1988 the government of the Central African Republic decided to
classify the forest area around Bayanga as a protected zone. In addition to commercially valuable materials, this moist tropical forest
shelters considerable biodiversity. The forest houses elephants,
bongos, gorillas, and a number of unique plants. To protect these
species, the government of the CAR asked the World Wildlife Fund
for technical assistance in setting up the Dzanga and Ndoki national
parks. Surrounding these core national parks, the Dzanga-Sangha
Dense Forest Special Reserve was established. Although human
activity is explicitly forbidden in the parks, road-side farming, traditional and safari hunting are permitted in the multiple use zones,
with some variation from zone to zone. Even commercial forestry is
allowed, as the concessions existed well before the creation of the
Reserve. In principle, however, timber companies are required to
respect the limits on logging as defined in their contracts. Mining,
on the other hand, is forbidden in the Reserve.
FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO MIGRATION FROM
PLACES OF ORIGIN
Migration in the Sangha-Mbaéré region is linked to numerous
factors, including ecological and climatic changes in the sahel, and a
number of sociocultural pressures. These diverse pressures have one
common feature: they all compel people to leave their places of
origin. At the same time, the Sangha-Mbaéré region attracts immigrants because of its rich forests and mineral deposits, which offer a
source of employment for many economic migrants. This migratory
dynamic threatens the future of the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve.
CLIMATIC AND ECOLOGICAL CHANGES
In general, one can speak of two categories of immigrants to
southern CAR. The first group are “ecological refugees,” people who
have immigrated from the sahel regions of Senegal, Mauritania,
Mali, and other countries to the north and west of CAR. The migratory patterns that these long-distance immigrants follow once they
leave their natal countries are complex. In the course of their travels,
many long-distance immigrants cross numerous countries, and
work informally at a number of jobs before arriving in CAR. Migrants have held such diverse jobs as travelling merchants, tailors,
mechanics, tea or cola salesmen in Gabon, the Congo, or Democratic Congo. The savings they amass while travelling are often
invested as start-up capital in diamond mining.

 

Human migration is a fundamental
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The second category of migrants is the Fulbé/Mbororo herders
who come from Cameroon and Chad in search of good grazing to
the south. Having settled in Sabéré, on the Nola-Salo axis, these
herders use brush fires to beat back the forests that shelter the tse-tse
flies, and to promote grazing around their villages of Ndelengue,
Monasao, Beya, and Belemboké. Once insignificant, the number of
herders has increased considerably because of the demand for animal protein at the many diamond shanties in the area, and because
of the opportunity to sell cattle products down the Sangha River in
Congo and Gabon, where prices are very alluring.
RURAL AND URBAN POVERTY
Difficult economic conditions in both rural and urban areas
continue to compel poverty-stricken people of the CAR to migrate.
These conditions of poverty stem from an economy dominated by
the cultivation of crops that do not sell well and from the difficulty
faced by young people in finding paid employment. Once they leave
the school system, which itself does not adequately prepare young
people for lucrative employment, youths have few options, the most
popular of which is immigration to the forestry and mining zones
where they hope to make their fortunes. Most of the migrants one
meets in Salo, Ndelengue, Bayanga, and Bouanda, towns in the
forested region of southern CAR, are former students coming from
the various savanna regions of the country (including Bossangoa,
Berberati, Sangha-Mbarere, Ombella-Mpoko). Young people often
strike out for places where they have a relative or an old friend who
is already working in the diamond mines or in a sawmill. Many of
the young men are single; some have left young fiancées in the village, hoping to summon them to the forested regions, once material
conditions are satisfactory for family life to begin.
SOCIOCULTURAL CONSTRAINTS
Sociocultural pressures such as forced labor, witchcraft, and
marriage are also causal factors of inter-regional and national migrations. In general, migrants often arrive in Bayanga coming from
Nola, Berberati, Bossangoa, Paoua, and Bouar and contact or settle
with relatives and friends from their home villages.
Some immigrant populations were deported to the SanghaMbaéré region by the colonial administration and concession companies to compensate for the loss of manpower caused by sleeping
sickness, which is endemic to the area. Over time, these immigrants
have been able to build a new life by adopting some of the local
customs of southern CAR; some have been remarkably successful,
both economically and politically. Such is the case of the Gbaya who

  



  
LOCAL LEVEL

ACTORS
• Economic Actors
• Dzanga-Sangha Project
• Traditional Authorities
• Administrative Authorities
SHORT TERM (1-2 Years)
• Research and demographic
monitoring
• Establishment of dialogue between
the CDB, the Project, and
Economic Actors
• Extention work concerning
impacts of migration
• Re-energizing of local development groups
MEDIUM TERM (5 Years)
• Research and demographic
monitoring
• Apply laws concerning forest and
diamond exploitation
• Increase institutional capacity to
better manage natural resources
LONG TERM (10 Years)
• Continual monitoring of
demographic changes
• Negotiation of co-management
between economic actors and
conservationists
Figure 1

NATIONAL LEVEL

• State
• Projects
• University
• Economic Actors

• Congo
• Cameroon
• Central African Republic

• Education about social and
ecological impacts of migration on
protected areas
• Call for the state to develop a
population policy for protected areas
• Research, seminars and workshops
on migration in protected areas

• Research and demographic
monitoring
• Exchange of experiences concerning the control of migration
• Identification of the states in
trinational conservation

• Define the legal scope of migration
in protected and integrated areas
in PNAE
• Prospect and zone diamond sites
• Better control of timber companies

• Research and demographic
monitoring
• Eco-regional planning of
conservation and development
actions
• Coordination of national
population policies in protected
areas

• Definition of a policy concerning
the national exploitation of
resources (timber, diamonds)

• Research and demographic
monitoring
• Coordination of conservation
and development

Strategic solutions for migration around the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve and neighboring region.

came from Bossangoa and Berberati, and who are now village chiefs
(for example in Ndelengue) or shanty chiefs in Salo or Bouanda.
Migration within the Sangha-Mbaéré region is often connected
with witchcraft, mostly in the Mpiemu villages of the Kouapili sector
of Salo. Witchcraft can be explained by two principal factors: jealousy of individual success, and repayment of human “debts” contracted with other sorcerers. In fact, individual success is negatively
viewed in Mpiemo society, where the majority of people live in
poverty. Success is viewed in relative terms, as wealth is portrayed
through the construction of large tin houses, dwarfing the small
wattle-and-daub houses of their neighbors, or through repeated,
showy visits to parents who remain in the village. According to both
young and old, the consequences of witchcraft are manifold, imped-
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ing both economic and social success. Witchcraft causes unnecessary
loss of life and the retardation of village development. The instinct
for self-preservation often causes Mpiemu to emigrate from their
natal villages, and to settle permanently in the areas around
Bayanga, where they work in forestry or as tourist guides in the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve.
Marriage-related migration leads young women to follow husbands who work in the diamond shanties or in workers complexes.
Upon their arrival, new wives are rapidly integrated into local economic activities, becoming small-time merchants, producers of
alcohol, and diamond workers.
FACTORS THAT ATTRACT MIGRANTS
There are three principal factors which draw migration to the
forests of the Sangha-Mbaéré: opportunities in the diamond
economy, commercial forestry industry, and administrative and
tourist service sector.
DIAMOND ECONOMY
According to case studies conducted in Ndelengue, Bouanda,
and Salo, the diamond economy remains the main attraction in the
region. Since the 1930s, the forest area running from Carnot to
Nola, including Ndelengue, Bouanda and Salo, has been the object
of intensive diamond concession prospecting. Diamond deposits are
located in sandstone and sometimes in the hydromorphic areas that
cover all of the northern part of the present Dzanga-Sangha Reserve.
Diamond prospecting and extraction are underwritten by foreign
capital coming from large industrial companies such as DeBeers. By
subcontracting with the National Purchase Office and by working
through intermediaries, international companies invest in diamond
“shanties” that have been established by immigrants throughout the
region. The organization of the work and transactions is structured
(see Figure 2).
Diamonds are mostly found in stream beds that criss-cross the
Sangha-Mbaéré region. Numerous techniques are used to extract the
thick layers of gravel that cover the diamonds. To reach the layer
containing the “good heart,” the gravel containing the diamonds,
workers remove huge quantities of earth, sand, and gravel. The first
technique consists of simply digging large holes at least five meters
deep to reach the diamond layer. Motorized pumps are often used
to pump water out of the holes. In addition, dams are often built in
the stream beds to divert the river water, in order to more easily
reach the diamonds. Another common technique is to send a diver
into a river to remove the gravel (called nagbata, or “diamonds”) in
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• Retreat of Forest
• Poaching
• Pollution and Draining of Watersheds
• Changing Attitudes
• Disturbance of Baka Food Regime
• Emergence of Conflicts

• Rural and Urban Poverty
• Climatic and Ecological Changes
• Socio-cultural Difficulties

Strategic Solutions
LOCAL LEVEL
• Demographic Monitoring
• Zoning of Diamond Sites
• Actualization of Northern Border
of Reserve
NATIONAL and TRINATIONAL LEVELS
• National Population Policies in
Protected Areas
• Creation of Trinational Dialogue
Concerning Migration in the
Protected Areas
Analytical diagram of migration around and in the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve.

baskets, which are emptied into a pirogue and inspected by other
workers.
Diamond extraction poses risks of drowning, injury, and
rockslides. Yet despite these risks, the diamond economy attracts
people from a variety of socioeconomic backgrounds. It offers more
possibilities for unemployed urban and rural youths than agriculture. Employment is always available to poor immigrants at the
shanties, and a constant supply of food is assured by the collectors
and shanty chiefs. The possibility of financial speculation enables
travelling merchants to develop supplemental economic activities,
despite a law that prohibits their entry into and residence within
mining zones. These merchants supply the camps with food,
alcohol, tools, and fuel for the motorized pumps, and extend credit
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to the mine workers. Merchants thus control the diamond economy
from the mines to the Bangui Purchase Office, where they act as
intermediaries. This domination of the industry by merchants and
intermediaries is one of the main obstacles to the state’s effective
control of the diamond economy.
Despite legislation that prohibits all diamond activities from
around the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve, the diamond front is today
located in the northern part of the Reserve, along the Sengue,
Liboue, and Yobe waterways. Shanties of immigrant merchants dot
the advancing line of the diamond front, as it moves further into the
protected forest. When the productivity of a diamond shanty declines, the shanty chiefs, merchants, and workers abandon the camp
to reestablish their operations in a more prosperous area. Many
camps that were once prosperous are now inactive and abandoned.
One such example is Camp Zaïre, which once was home to 2,000
workers, but is now empty, having been replaced by the Ernest and
Bouanda Camps in the forest not far away. Historically and politically, interests in the diamond economy predate and undermine
international concerns for natural resource preservation in the
Dzanga-Sangha region.



Despite legislation that prohibits all
diamond activities from around the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve, the diamond
front is today located in the northern
part of the Reserve, along the Sengue,
Liboue, and Yobe waterways.

FORESTRY
The dense forest of CAR covers an area of approximately 30,000
km2, or a little less than 5% of the surface area of the country
(617,000 km2). It is confined to the southwestern extremity of CAR,
below a line extending from Bangui to Berberati, and creates a continuous formation to the south of Mbaiki and Nola, in the Lobaye
and upper-Sangha prefectures. The forests in CAR comprise the
northern part of the great central African forest that covers southern
Cameroon, Gabon, and Congo, and the Democratic Republic of
Congo. Historically, industrial exploitation of the forest of CAR
began immediately after World War II, when large concessionary
companies gained access to 120,000 hectares of land. Four years
after independence, in 1964, the exploitation of the forest’s natural
resources was controlled by nine concessionary companies of different sizes. From the period from 1948 to 1965, timber production
increased from 16,000 m3 to 172,925 m.3
With the recent closure of the Sylvicole corporation, a timber
company that was based in Bayanga, there is currently only one active
forestry company in the region. The Sangha-Mbaéré exploitation
company, known by its French acronym SESAM, has been operating
out of Salo since 1990. This company holds a permit to exploit
106,000 hectares, which is divided among four units of forest production. This large timber concession extends from the Kouapili sector to
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The diamond front in the northern part of the Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Reserve.
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the Gobomou waterway that divides CAR and Cameroon. In the
process of felling trees, SESAM opens roads, paths, and clearings for
equipment, leaving empty pockets within the forest. This timber
exploitation is never followed by the sylvicultural operations necessary
for the regeneration of the forest and other natural resources.
Like the diamond shanties, the forestry companies (including
Slovenia Wood, which operated from 1971 to 1987, Bayanga
Sylvicole, in operation from 1993 to 1997, and SESAM) created an
impetus for extensive migrations of men and women in search of
employment. When it was operating, Sylvicole employed about 400
workers. SESAM now manages a staff of 280 workers. Formal and
informal economic activities tend to emerge around these forestry
companies, including hotels and bars, small-scale traders and merchants, and commercial crop farmers. The workers’ camps are supplied with game and other forest products by the surrounding
villages. With a view to maximizing profits, some of the employees
also invest through their wives in the diamond economy, in hunting,
in alcohol and raffia wine. All in all, forestry leads to a number of
ancillary activities that are incompatible with the goals of conservation. Thus not only do timber companies attract migrants for work
as loggers; migrants are also attracted into service industries that
serve the swelling population.



Three main ecological problems affect
the Dzanga-Sangha region: pollution
and desiccation of water sources;
retreat of the forest border; and
anarchical exploitation of wildlife.

JOBS IN ADMINISTRATION AND TOURIST SECTORS
In addition to being an outlet for extractive industries, Bayanga
is a center of administrative employment in government, development and conservation offices, as well as small-scale businesses. The
mayor’s office, the police, and the constabulary are all located there,
and receive civil servants from other parts of the country. Private
hotels and small businesses linked to the development of regional
tourism and the diamond trade have also sprung up. Recently a
large ecotourism center has opened at Doli Lodge, providing a hotel,
restaurant, and tours into the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve. These enterprises combine to attract regional, national and foreign migration by
workers in search of paid employment.
THE IMPACT OF MIGRATION ON THE RESERVE
As a result of the increasing concentration of human activities,
the impacts of migration on natural resources are considerable.
These deleterious effects can be broadly grouped into two main
categories: ecological and social. Three main ecological problems
affect the Dzanga-Sangha region: pollution and desiccation of water
sources; retreat of the forest border; and anarchical exploitation of
the wildlife. The social problems facing the communities near the

  



  

Reserve are caused by three primary factors: changing perspectives;
changing diet; and increasing conflicts over access to natural resources between local and immigrant communities.
ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS
Diamond mining contributes to the disruption of the system of
waterways that feeds all of the northern and western parts of the
Reserve.
POLLUTION AND DESICCATION OF WATER SOURCES
A large number of streams that had been overexploited for years
have simply dried up. The use of certain techniques, such as the
construction of dams, causes a deviation in the course and flow of
rivers and streams. In many cases, the piles of extracted gravel are
either left on the banks or are dumped back into the streams, obstructing the normal flow of water. While small streams all but
disappear during the dry season, during the rainy season the majority of the waterways overflow because of the artificial deviation of
their courses. This overflow results in widespread flooding, decomposition of the undergrowth, and even the disappearance of nonaquatic species. In addition to the damage caused to watercourses by
damming, water pumps also pollute water sources with oils and
chemicals. These practices greatly contribute to the degradation of
the quality of the water in areas where the miners work.
Visits to the shanties along the Alindjombo, Kangabe, Belemboke,
Yobe, and Lipipi rivers reveal the sorry state of the soils. Everywhere
enormous holes have been dug into the stream beds or banks, devastating the overhanging forest that runs along these waterways. The
size of these holes depends on the depth at which gravel is being
extracted. Unfortunately, these holes are never filled in when the
work is done, creating a danger to humans and to large mammals
such as elephants, buffalo, and bongo. Analysis of the site visits and
1990 images from the LANDSAT satellite (maps created by the
Biodiversity Support Program in 1993) confirm the existence of
large-scale clearings along the length of forest streams and rivers.
DEGRADATION OF THE FOREST HABITAT
Other environmental practices that damage the forest reserve
include deforestation and brush fires. Indeed, the corollary activities
of workers involved in the diamond economy, including subsistence
agriculture, the production of raffia wine, and the production of
bamboo roofing tiles, all contribute to large-scale deforestation. In
short, where the extractive industries are successful, the forest declines. Deforestation is typical in the towns of Ndelengue, Salo, and

 

  
Beya, as well as in the Zaire and Bouanda camps, where multiple
human pressures come to bear on plant resources.
The forest is also subject to enormous pressure from subsistence
farming. The use of brush fires to clear fields around villages and
campsites for the cultivation of manioc and maize is widespread.
The swidden agriculture practiced by all of the local and immigrant
populations consumes a great deal of the forest and depletes the
land. Principal crops that cover huge tracts of land are manioc, the
staple starch of the majority of people, and maize, which is used in
the production of alcohol. Farmers do not usually return to fallow
land, as the soil is sandy and fertility declines rapidly, preferring to
open new clearings in the forest. The current rise in population,
especially in Bayanga itself, poses serious problems for the management of agricultural land. The regulations governing the use of land
within the special reserve fix the limits of agriculture at 500 meters
on either side of the road, but new cases of agriculture more than
600 meters from the road have been observed.
One plant resource that is particularly endangered by human
exploitation is raffia, the sap of which is consumed as a wine locally
known as “molengue.” It is now exploited by regional and national
immigrant communities (Berberati Gbaya, Mpiemu, Dagba, Ngondi,
and Mossapula), who have developed a taste for raffia wine. The
raffia economy has long been is an important source of revenue for
residents of Bayanga, and current demand now reaches as far as
Salo, Nola, and Ndelengue. Prices are always high due to migratory
shifts in the region. Believed to be magical, raffia is a source of numerous ancillary and polarizing economic activities. The depletion
of raffia has serious consequences for both human and animal
populations. Birds and elephants consume seeds of raffia trees,
grubs and caterpillars feed on raffia palm hearts, and humans produce wine from raffia shoots and consume grubs and caterpillars as
an important, seasonal food source.
Whether it be the production of wine or of bamboo roofing tiles,
the clearing of scorched earth for agriculture, or timber exploitation,
it is certain that the widespread and ungoverned exploitation of the
forest habitat has consequences not only for the Reserve, but also for
the food supplies and revenues of local populations, impacting both
humans and animals.



Atherurus africanus
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

EXPLOITATION OF ANIMAL RESOURCES
The rapid immigration to the forested region surrounding the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve results in increased food needs for burgeoning numbers of people, and also in rising expectations of personal
profit and income. According to the local populations of Bayanga

  



  

and the surrounding villages, the anarchic exploitation of once
plentiful forest game is a direct result of the rapid influx of forestry
companies and their employees, the state administrators, and the
development of private tourist industries. These immigrants to the
region create a constant demand for meat from the forest, which has
resulted in wide-scale poaching of forest animals. In addition to
feeding the wealthy immigrants to the forest region, the bushmeat is
also sold to mining laborers living in the shanties, and is sold in the
markets of Bayanga, Nola, Berberati, and Libongo, across the
Sangha River in Cameroon. For many unemployed immigrants,
hunting has become a highly profitable economic activity, the proceeds of which are reinvested in diamond working, alcohol production, as well as in hunting materials such as snares and cartridges.
Hunters utilize various forms of hunting technologies, including
rifles, snares, and traps. Rifle and snare hunting are especially widespread. A single hunter in Bayanga may have 200 steel snares and
three of the locally-manufactured guns known as “yarenga.” In
Salo’s Kouapili district, over 60% of the population possesses at least
one firearm. These weapons have never been declared to the game
wardens, and are thus technically illegal. Another widespread hunting device, although forbidden by the forest regulations of CAR, is
the steel snare. This device is particularly damaging to forest mammals as it entraps and kills animals without regard to species, age,
sex, or fertility. Setting 200 snares in a plentiful area, one hunter
may catch between 40 and 80 different animals in one round of hunting. Hunters are often forced to abandon part of their catch because
they cannot transport all of the meat to market before it rots.
Ecological surveys conducted around the reserve reveal that
stocks of game are diminishing rapidly within the reserve. It is now
necessary to travel more than 40 km into the forest to find even a
small monkey or a blue duiker. Poachers commonly infiltrate the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve following the Yobe waterway, where they
camp for five or more days within the Reserve before returning to
their bases. These illegal incursions are the cause of numerous conflicts between the project’s guards and the people living in the mining
camps.
Local communities claim that immigrant hunters believe in the
perpetual regeneration of wild animal populations, and thus justify the
acceleration of poaching on the reserve. The indulgent exploitation of
faunal species does not spare protected species; they are culled for food
and commercial needs like any other mammal. Currently the Bouanda
camp is a central point for coordinated hunting activities, incorporating
hunters and consumers from other, nearby camps (such as camps
Zaïre, Sakayo, Ndelengue, and Ernest) as well as towns and villages.

 

  



SOCIAL IMPACTS
Social impacts of forest exploitation may be grouped in three
categories: changing outlooks on the forest, changing diet, and the
development of conflicts over natural resources between local and
immigrant groups.
BEHAVIORAL CHANGES
Immigrant populations often bring with them alternative traditions, beliefs, and practices that can result in changes of perspectives
and behavior among local communities. Immigrant groups may
bring negative values and perspectives acquired in cities or towns,
where competition and individualism have undermined communal
responsibility and common heritage. Far from aiding social cohesion and development in the host region, the diffusion of these
values fragments the region into sub-groups with divergent interests.
This situation is evident in the mining camps, where the absence of a
traditional socio-cultural network capable of integrating the various
immigrant groups leads to social stratification and conflict.
Where people do not have emotional investment in the traditions of a place, social deviance is common. In Bayanga, deviance is
mostly the affair of immigrant youths. Disenchanted after long and
fruitless stays in the shanties, young men may give themselves over to
alcoholism, drugs, abuse, and violence.
Alcohol remains a serious social problem among both local and
immigrant populations. As a result of the widespread alcoholism
among young adults, there is a general lack of respect for public
authorities and elders; fights, divorces, and murders increase as
alcohol consumption increases. In an attempt to avoid conflict,
many of the immigrants do not live in the Kouapili villages of Salo,
but prefer to live in the shanties away from the collective pressure of
an inebriated population. This situation does not favor the integration of the immigrant populations into the preservation strategies of
the host areas. These social pathologies are the main causes of conflicts such as assault, rape, adultery, or the theft of tools and diamonds
in the camps, that are frequently submitted to village chiefs and local
police officers. In addition to these social ills, young girls often engage
openly in prostitution, working among employees of mining and
timber companies as well as in tourist hotels and restaurants.
Despite the complex social situation in Bayanga, some positive
changes have emerged as a result of projects aimed at sustainable
development and forest management. The presence of foreign organizations such as the World Wide Fund for Nature has contributed
to the development of an environmental ethic that is mitigating
some of the haphazard and extreme exploitation of plant and animal

Abusive and accelerated logging
throughout the Sangha-Mbaéré forest
has resulted in the rapid decline of some
plant and animal species such as
mushrooms and caterpillars, which are
an integral part of the diets of local
communities.

  



  

resources. Coordinated conservation and development efforts have
also led to greater integration among communities that surround
the Reserve, organizing communities to participate in the management of their natural resources through participatory and decentralized structures such as the Development Committee of Bayanga.
DISRUPTION OF BAAKA DIET
As an example of the unanticipated yet fundamental change that
impacts local communities as a result of intensive exploitation of
forest resources, the research team examined the changes in the
BaAka diet. Charts made with the people of Salo, Ndelengue,
Bouanda, and Bayanga to plot ecological evolution have revealed a
symmetrical relation between the retreat of the forest and the disturbance of important BaAka food sources. Dietary disruption impacts
BaAka and Mpiemu communities, as their diets traditionally rely
heavily on foods collected through hunting and gathering. The diets
of such forest communities depend on seasonal cycles of the forest.
Abusive and accelerated logging throughout the Sangha-Mbaéré
forest (near the towns of Nola, Salo, Ndelengue, Bayanga) has resulted in the rapid decline of some plant and animal species, such as
mushrooms and caterpillars, which are an integral part of the diets
of local communities.
Caterpillar gathering is an important part of the seasonal activities of the Mpiemu and of the BaAka communities, occupying men,
women, and children. Various kinds of caterpillars, known as
“mboyo,” “kanga,” “mboungou,” and “ndossi,” are collected during
the rainy season, in July, August, and September of each year. During the caterpillar season, villages and schools empty out as families
move into the forest, where people stay for weeks, competing to collect vast quantities of caterpillars. Once gathered, the caterpillars are
sun-dried and brought back to the village in baskets. Some are sold,
although the majority is kept for family consumption. Rich in protein,
the caterpillar has an important place in the diet of forest populations.
Unfortunately, the caterpillar population is declining sharply
because of intensive logging targeted at the tree that produces leaves
on which caterpillars feed. The host tree, known by its trade name
“Sapeli,” is of top export quality and is eagerly sought after by the
logging companies. According to the people of Mekanda, the traditional gathering of caterpillars came to a halt for the decade between
1986 to 1996, as caterpillar populations had declined steeply because
of intensive logging of Sapeli trees. Although small-scale gathering
has begun once again, it is now necessary to cover long distances to
find caterpillars in any significant quantity, requiring prolonged
habitation in the forest, with the attendant risks and inconveniences.

 

  



As with caterpillar gathering, mushroom picking is a highly
valuable activity in the southern ranges of the forest. Unfortunately,
mushrooms are retreating in the face of pressures on the forest
environment. The available quantity is now insufficient for either
human consumption or the diets of certain animals, in particular
tortoises and duikers.
The combined factors of tree clearance by timber operations and
hunting by poachers result in depleted resources for local communities. According to one informant:
There was once a time was when game was plentiful, and it
was possible to hunt with nets throughout the area. It was
easy to catch porcupines (“nguenze”), large monkeys
(“bacoya”), and antelopes (“mboloko”), and to supply
families with meat. Now there is nothing. Animals have
become scarce because of hunting with rifles and the
project’s prohibition of hunting in the areas where there is
game. Even honey, which is plentiful in the park, is off
limits. We are forced to eat leaves like the animals
(Ndelengue, April 1997).
Such statements about the shortage of food reveal that the BaAka
and other local communities have diminished access to natural resources, despite their residence in the forest region well before immigrant communities in the forest region. BaAka and others suffer
acutely from malnutrition and intestinal parasites among children.
Efforts to compensate for the food shortage through agricultural
production have not met their needs, as the more sedentary lifestyle of
farmers has created other complications for the forest communities.
CONFLICTS BETWEEN LOCAL AND IMMIGRANT
COMMUNITIES
Migration causes communities accustomed to different ways of
feeling, thinking, and acting to mix and mingle, causing disagreements and misunderstandings in the shared space. Three main
conflicts tend to predominate: hunting access, diamond theft, and
the failure of timber companies to observe quotas and regulations.
Semi-structured interviews on these subjects conducted across different sociological categories (youths, elders, and women) convey a
sense of the relations among the communities of the Sangha-Mbaéré
region.
Conflicts over hunting arise from lack of understanding of laws,
illegal possession of weapons, and the failure to respect protected
species. Many of the local and immigrant populations possess fire-

  



  

arms and steel snares, and hunt in direct competition with each
other. The numerous attempts of officials of the Ministry of Forests
and Waters to control and repress local hunting (in Bouanda,
Ndelengue, Salo, and Bayanga) have created a backlash of fear and
hostility among people in response to any actions that suggest animal preservation. The difficulties faced by the Dzanga-Sangha
project in developing local conservation activities in Salo stem from
this negative reflex among communities of locals and immigrants
alike, reactions against the strong-arm, institutionalized measures to
confiscate guns and imprison offenders of hunting restrictions.
The diamond conflict is purely factional, limited to those parties
involved in the diamond trade. “Tic-tac,” or diamond theft, supports the local black market, where diamonds are sold below value,
and the surplus value is returned to the initiator of the deal.
In discussions with communities concerning the management of
natural resources, predominant issues articulated by local people
concern the tendency of timber companies (such as Sylvicole and
SESAM) to ignore the regulations on timber exploitation, as well as
the lack of local participation in determining how the forest is managed overall. Despite the protests of local people, many of the trees
that the timber companies fell are abandoned and left to rot in the
forest. To further complicate the issue of local communities’ rights
to intact forest resources, many communities are not aware of the
social responsibilities required of companies such as SESAM, as
defined in their charters. Local communities were not involved in
the negotiations between government and company officials, which
resulted in the concession of 106,700 hectares of virgin forest being
awarded to SESAM. Similarly, the PAF (forest management plan)
pilot project was developed without the participation of the local
communities, now the primary victims of SESAM’s large-scale deforestation. Yet officials of the Ministry of Forests and Waters have
remained silent on these discrepancies. Local people have argued
that they would like to see rigorous control of the activities of the
forestry company, and to be properly informed of the expectations of
companies’ behavior and actions. In a complex cycle of poverty and
struggles for rights, local people too often are relegated to the position
of onlookers as state-endorsed companies pillage the natural resources
of the forest on which local communities rely for their survival.
RESPONSE STRATEGIES TO THE IMPACTS OF
MIGRATION
Control of migration in the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve poses a
problem. As long as the economic boom linked to forestry and
mining continues, migration will continue. Given this hypothesis, it
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is necessary to re-evaluate the stakes of conservation in this region of
unstable, heterogenious populations, where pressures on natural
resources are becoming difficult to control because of the divergent
interests of the diverse economic agents in the region.
Given the increasing levels of poverty and unemployment and
the absence of any clear political option concerning the flow of
migration, the state and the Dzanga-Sangha conservation project are
in an ambiguous position; unfortunately, conservation may receive
an increasingly low priority. Nevertheless, a certain number of
participatory strategies have been designed in conjunction with all
parties, aiming to sustainably manage the Reserve’s natural resources. These strategies are at once local, national, and trinational.
LOCAL STRATEGIES
Tracking Statistics and Demographics Within the Reserve
The future of the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve requires that concerned individuals, communities, and organizations address the
factors which threaten the forest, acting in concert. The principal
threat to the forest ecosystem is the dynamic of migration, which is
driven by the development of the mining and forestry economy,
since these sectors are an economic magnet, drawing local, national,
and international economic agents. The diamond frontier that previously centered around Nola has progressed southward rapidly,
involving the colonization of new lands and branches of the Yoble
River (including Belemboke, Ndelengue, Sengue, Liboue, and
Kangabe). This rapid immigration of destructive economic agents is
compounded by the weakness of the formal regulations of access to
land, and by the lack of coordination of on-site examinations by the
Ministry of Forests and Waters to ensure that land and resources are
being managed properly. The current political, economic, and juridical context favors the anarchical exploitation of natural resources, with the many associated pressures that come to bear on the
forest and human communities.
One of the first strategies for controlling migration and its effects
on the forest is to thoroughly research population density, in order
to chart the variations in waves of migration within the Reserve and
in the villages around it. These demographic studies are currently in
an experimental phase, directed by researchers working with the
Dzanga-Sangha conservation project. A census covering all of the
communities in the region of Salo and Bayanga was undertaken by
WWF in 1995. The results of this census, in combination with other
studies on forest exploitation, will provide the project with fundamental data of forest use according to categories of sex, age, marital
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status, education, and length of habitation in the region. Above all,
this census will allow the conservation project to better plan its work
by taking into account fluctuations in migration, and their impacts
on the forest ecosystem.
Creation of Community-Level Organizations
One of the difficulties in exercising any control over migration in
the area of the reserve is the lack of community organization and
participation. Despite the wealth generated by diamond extraction,
many local communities do not have clean drinking water, schools,
or health clinics. In Bayanga, community associations, such as
SEWA (a women’s development group in Bayanga) and the Community for the Development of Bayanga, are feeble in comparison to
the development problems that the community faces. If local communities are not organized into strong development associations,
they will be unable to control access to resources on which they
depend for survival. Likewise, without a solid organizational structure, successful land management for long-term agricultural production will be elusive, as immigrant communities will continue to
wrest control of land through money, political power, and marriage
alliances.
Zoning and Planning
One of the main obstacles to the control of immigration is immigrants’ relatively free access to land. Currently, rules governing
access to land are informal, and whenever a newly arrived ethnic
group becomes demographically or politically predominant in a
given zone, the rules of land access change. In general, the first
group to exploit a tract of land for commerce, hunting, or agriculture lays claim to that land. This general system of land tenure characterizes the shanties at Ndelengue and Bouanda, where access to
land passes first to prospectors, and then to local communities by
leasing on a first come first serve basis. No formal rules exist to
govern land control and tenure. Before the arrival of the DzangaSangha conservation project, occupation of arable land was free and
uncontrolled by institutional authority. With the creation of the
Reserve, agricultural activity along the periphery of the Reserve was
limited to within 500 meters of roads; however, because of demographic pressure, these limits on the exploitation of land are no
longer respected.
The need to establish a local zoning and planning policy is obvious. Given that access to land is an essential element in the management of natural resources, a primary goal is to regulate land at the
local level. These new regulations of land would include all of the

 

Without a solid organizational structure, successful land management for
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rights that a person, mentally, physically, privately, or publicly,
might have to land or to the trees on it (Bruce 1989).
Control of Human Migration in the Northern Reserve
How can the impact of migration on the northern part of the
reserve be controlled and minimized? In principle, the law of CAR
and the Dzanga-Sangha project’s charter forbids any economic
activities within the reserve; however, there are scores of miners and
immigrants living in shanties within the protected area. What can be
done? It is essential for project managers to make the borders of the
reserve physically evident, especially in the northern reaches of the
protected area, which serve as the main gateway to diamond traders
and miners. Control posts should be created to allow reserve guards
to patrol regularly. This concretization of the borders and implementation of guards would allow the project to halt the advance of
the diamond front, to better control the migration of workers beyond their camps, and to formalize notification of and sanctions
against any illegal human incursions into the forest. These efforts
will require major financial investments, even during this period of
financial constraint, but the survival of the reserve and of the species
it harbors depends on such concerted and proactive steps towards
actualizing conservation.

The absence of any sub-regional legal
institutions governing forests and
wildlife endangers the interests of
conservation as well as local communities in the Congo River basin.

NATIONAL STRATEGIES
Zoning the Diamond exploitation Sites
The current, unrestrained search for new mining sites by diamond prospectors heralds the continued expansion of the diamond
frontier. Miners’ prospecting methods depend on empirical research
based on natural landmarks and personal experience with the mining industry. Because of the lack of restrictions on their prospecting
activities, the miners embrace plentiful opportunities to exploit the
and in extensive and destructive ways. Semi-structured interviews
conducted with officials of the Ministry of Mines and Energy confirm the urgent need for a solution to the chaotic and unmonitored
dynamics of mining, as illustrated by data collected in diamond
zones located near Bouanda.
The Ministry of Mines and Energy plans to survey current diamond zones, and to officially designate certain areas in which diamond mining will be officially permitted and regulated. The goal of
this survey is to create a mining map of the southwestern region of
CAR in order to identify the areas that are potentially rich in mining
resources. Following this work, sites could be zoned into Units of
Mining Production (UPM), and allocated to miners.

  



  

INSTITUTION OF AN OVERALL CONSERVATION
ADMINISTRATION
The lack of coordination between the Ministry of Mines and
Energy, on the one hand, and the Ministry of Forests and Waters, on
the other, is detrimental to conservation. They have different visions
and policies concerning the management of natural resources in the
overall context of the problem of development. The policies of the
Ministry of Mines and Energy have always encouraged exploitation
in order to attract many economic partners to the country. Exploitation permits are handed out without regard to local conditions of
specific sites, authorizing the bearer to extract diamonds and other
resources with no attention to fragile or protected ecosystems. By
contrast, the Ministry of Forests and Waters promotes policies that
combine conservation and exploitation, coordinating exploitation and
the creation of protected areas through the Forestry Management Plan.
These fundamental contradictions in the policies of the two
ministries compound the complications of controlling immigrant
populations. The government of CAR should seriously consider the
development of a more thorough conservation policy through the
creation of an overall administration to govern exploitation and
conservation policies in the forest regions.
At the institutional level, existing laws have often been passed
without considering the interests and needs of local communities.
Laws concerning forests, wildlife, and mining were elaborated and
implemented without any coordination among them, and without the
consensus of the local people. Without an overall administrative
policy that integrates the interests of conservation and those of migrating populations, use of land and resources becomes unstable. It is
imperative to consider better local and state management of both the
environment and the immigrant communities within the Reserve,
through the creation of appropriate institutional mechanisms for
coordination among ministries and non-governmental organizations.
TRINATIONAL STRATEGIES: THE CREATION OF
SUB-REGIONAL MECHANISMS FOR DIALOGUE
The absence of any sub-regional legal institutions governing
forests and wildlife endangers the interests of conservation as well as
local communities in the Congo River basin. In CAR, conservation
management of fragile ecosystems is fragmented into factions of
organizations, with differing perspectives, goals, and activities. There
is little dialogue and information-sharing among the different actors, such as government organizations, environmental NGOs, and
local communities. Correspondingly, the interests and needs of any
particular group are generally ignored by others. Similarly, the expe-
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riences of one group do not enrich the others, leading to a serious
underestimation of the size and scope of phenomena of environmental degradation in each country.
It is time to rectify a situation that can only benefit poachers,
miners, and forestry companies with no environmental ethics. Studies have shown the need for certain regulatory steps to be taken in
the short-, middle-, and long-term. Essential components of coordinated work toward sustainable development and conservation include demographic research and follow-up, information sharing and
coordination (particularly concerning patterns of human migration), the identification and management of trinational conservation
interests, and the coordination of national policies on communities
within the protected areas.
CONCLUSION
The Dzanga-Sangha Reserve is currently threatened by regional,
sub-regional, national, and even international human migration.
The development of the forestry and diamond economies with
concomitant activities such as poaching, swidden agriculture, and
trade in munitions remains the principal factor that attracts immigrants to the region. The impacts of immigrants are simultaneously
ecological, socioeconomic, and cultural. Institutional and technological obstacles continue to impede better understanding and management of these human movements. Despite the proclamation of
political will to conserve representative ecosystems, current economic contingencies, including poverty, unemployment, and the
repayment of foreign loans to the World Bank and the IMF, often
compel the state to opt for the economic exploitation of natural
resources. The dominance of economic interests over political (and
ideological) theories is demonstrated through the granting of concessionary permits to forestry and mining companies in forested
regions, sometimes even within the protected areas (as was done for
Sylvicole in Bayanga, SESAM in Salo, and Howe-Centrafrique in
Sangba, in the Bamingui region). In the absence of laws governing
human migration in the protected areas, conservation is jeopardized. Because of social and economic competition among immigrant populations, coupled with a lack of understanding and
appreciation for the forest environment, traditional rules concerning the protection of the environment collapse as destructive speculation and exploitation of resources gain momentum.
Overall, the impacts of human migration undermine conservation efforts. If the problem of migration is acute in CAR, it is also
manifest in varying degrees in the neighboring countries of Cameroon

  



  

and Congo. In the long-term, it is possible that these countries will
be similarly affected by the impacts of human migration and the resulting disappearance of resources. The need for trinational consideration of the issue of migration is clear. The strategies outlined above,
which were developed according to the recommendations of central
African participants from the Dzanga-Sangha region, can already
serve as a starting point for planning and action. Solutions to the
issue of human migration must be integrated at the trinational level,
among CAR, Cameroon, and Congo, so that a synthetic understanding of the interests in, and obstacles to, the sustainable development
of natural resources in the Congo basin may emerge.
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Indigenous Knowledge and Anthropological Constraints in
the Context of Conservation Programs in Central Africa
Daou Joiris
Brussels Free University
ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the main sociocultural criteria that conservation programs in tropical rainforests ought to take into
account. These criteria are specific to the forest economies of central Africa. The author tackles issues of customary
lands, subsistence production, and political power at the village level. She also contemplates the socioeconomic changes
brought about by management in protected areas. The paper is illustrated by case studies from projects supported by
the ECOFAC program.

The challenge of a trinational conservation project does not focus
solely on issues of ecology and administration, but also involves
human concerns. The rural populations that rely upon natural
resources in the Sangha River region, including the zone of Lobéké
in Cameroon, the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve in the Central African
Republic, and the Nouabalé-Ndoki Park in Congo, have witnessed a
changing ecological, economic, and social reality since the 1970s. The
arrival of logging companies, the development of safari-hunting interests, and the initiation of protected areas have contributed to a transformation of the socio-economic context at the local level. Local
people have found themselves deprived of their rights to use forest
resources; instead, the forest yields profits for logging concessions
and sports hunters, and provides the context for integrated conservation programs. At the same time, outside demand for forest products, especially the appetite for bushmeat, has increased significantly.
The challenge for conservation projects that wish to integrate
local communities into the management of protected areas is situated at several levels, raising numerous problems within the frameworks of development, public health, and the rational exploitation
of the forest environment. I will only address one aspect of this
problem here: the right to land access and tenure. For those rural
communities whose economies depend primarily on forest resources, the issue of access to land is fundamental.
The objective of this paper is to raise the question of how to
integrate “customary lands” within the limits of a “village exploitation” zone, organized and administered through integrated conservation programs. Searching for a balance between customary land
tenure and integrated land management also raises the question of
how to maintain and encourage those elements of local economies
that rationally utilize forest resources. In the first part of this paper,
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PROTECTED AREA

AREA

POPULATION

DENSITY

3,000 km2 (ext.)

109,002
(East Province, entire)

1 per/ km2
(1987 census)

Dzanga-Sangha (CAR)

335,900 ha (1990)*

19,412
(Sangha-Mbaéré)

3 per/ km2
(1975 census)

Dzanga-Ndoki (CAR)

122,000 ha (1990)*

19,412
(Sangha-Mbaéré)

3 per/ km2
(1975 census)

n-a

55,800
(Sangha)

0.1-0.8 per/ km2
(1974 census)

Lake Lobéké (Cam.)

Nouabalé-Ndoki (Con.)

Table 1

Population density in the proposed area of trinational conservation.



*IUCN 1991

I will introduce the main characteristics of the rural population
affected by the proposed trinational Sangha region conservation
area. Second, I will discuss the definition of customary lands in a
forest environment. Finally, based on the examples from the
ECOFAC (Ecosystèmes Forestiers en Afrique Centrale) Program,
I propose to illustrate my remarks by comparing case studies of
appropriate and inappropriate zoning.
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HUMAN MILIEU IN
THE SANGHA RIVER REGION
In the rural zones where the proposed trinational project would
be situated, human population density is very low. The official
censuses of populations of hunter-gatherer communities are outdated and very approximate. Because of this dearth of demographic
information, personnel employed by integrated conservation and
development projects are often compelled to update these data
themselves. In doing so, it is necessary to take into account (1)
individual mobility, (2) dispersed habitat, and (3) peripheral zones.
Concerning the mobility of individuals, the village population consists of permanent residents who are relatively constant inhabitants
of a given village. In addition, individuals may circulate among
villages of their kin, living there as “occasional” residents during
holidays, ceremonies, and social visits. Villagers also exploit diverse
habitats. All the traditional villages are at the same time comprised
of a hamlet as well as temporary hunting, collecting, and fishing
camps established on communal land in proximity to the hamlet, or
at some distance in the forest.
Some villages are located in zones peripheral to the land that
they consider to be their customary land. For example, a traditional
village may be established on the margin of the protected area, as the

  



  

protected area itself includes the land considered to be the customary soil of the villagers. In addition, local people may live on the
periphery of their customary lands, in the semi-urban centers of a
project, where the administrative center and workers’ compounds
are also located. Demand for forest resources, particularly meat,
emanates from this zone of habitation located on the edge of the
protected area.1
The northwestern Congo River Basin, and more specifically the
region proposed for trinational conservation, presents a great linguistic and cultural variety. Groups of sedentary and semi-mobile
swidden agriculturalists and fishermen include four Bantu and six
Oubangian communities. Hunter-gatherers, so-called “pygmy”
communities, are represented by one Bantu group (the Aka-Mbenzélé)
and one Oubangian group (the BaAka).
Regardless of specific cultural labels, these ethnic groups all share
similar living conditions: they are essentially peasant societies whose
economies depend directly on the forest environment. They also
share a similar concept of nature. As far as these forest communities
are concerned, living in the forest implies living in an inhospitable
milieu in which one has to use considerable energy and knowledge
in order to successfully utilize the forest resources on which they
depend. In other words, they “domesticate” nature, both technically
and symbolically. This concept of “domesticated nature” is diaETHNIC GROUP

LANGUAGE

LOCATION

Aka Mbenzélé

Bantu, C 10

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Baka

Ubangian

Lobéké

Bangando

Ubangian

Lobéké

Bomassa

Ubangian

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Kaka

Bantu, A 93

Lobéké, Dzanga-Sangha

Kwele

Bantu, A 85

Lobéké, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Mbomam

Bantu, A 85

Lobéké

Mpiemo

Bantu, A 86

Dzanga-Sangha

Ngundi

Ubangian

Nouabalé-Ndoki

Pande

Bantu, C 12

Dzanga-Sangha

Pomo

Bantu, A 92

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Ubangian

Dzanga-Sangha

Yangéré
Table 2

Main ethnic groups living in the protected areas of the trinational project.
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Very few studies are available (for
northern Congo, see Blake 1994).





metrically opposed to the perspective held by “naturalists,” for
whom the same forest represents neither a viable surrounding for
living, nor a set of resources that fulfills their needs. The forest, to
naturalists, represents a space for discovery. A simple example clarifies these opposing perspectives on the forest. For the forest-dwelling peoples, an elephant represents food, money (ivory), and a
menace that devastates their plantations (not to mention the dreadful fright it causes families). For the “naturalists,” on the other hand,
the same elephant reflects a scientific and moral interest (a protected
species), and a financial interest (foreign currency influx from tourism and publicity), but never a source of food and rarely a security
threat. This duality of meaning is embodied in many species of
animals in the forest. Thus within the context of conservation in
central Africa, the divergent experiences with the forest inevitably
lead to different concepts and representations of nature.
DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUBSISTENCE ECONOMY
Rural economies within the forest zone of the Congo River basin
do not comprise a monolithic model of subsistence and commodity
economics. Several types of traditional economies are practiced, the
basic one being swidden agriculture or “itinerant slash and burn”
agriculture. Contrary to commonly-held notions, swidden agriculturalists do not only practice agriculture but also engage in other
forest activities such as hunting, gathering, and fishing.

Swidden farmers-fishers
11%
Swidden farmers-cash
Commercial hunters
crop cultivators
2%
38 %
Hunter-gatherers
5%

River-fishers
5%

Swidden farmers-hunters
38 %
Figure 1

Local economies in the Intervention Zones of ECOFAC Program in Cameroon,
Gabon, Congo, and CAR (percentages do not add to 100% due to rounding.

  



  

PROTECTED
AREA

SWIDDEN
AGRICULTURE

FISHING

HUNTINGGATHERING

Lobéké

Bangando

Pygmées

Mbomam

Baka

COMMERCIAL COMMERCIAL
HUNTING
FISHING
Kaka

Kwélé
Dzanga-Sangha

Mpiemo

Pande

Pygmées

Kaka

Ngundi

Aka-Mbenzélé

Pomo

Bomassa
Yangéré
Nouabalé-Ndoki

Bomassa

Kwélé

Kaka
Table 3

Types of rural economy within the proposed protected area in the trinational region.

Following a general tendency in central Africa, literature on
particular ethnic communities is scarce, particularly concerning
ethnoecological studies. Agricultural communities are less studied
than hunter-gatherer communities, which represent less than five
percent of the population within central African forests. A similar
dearth of ethnoecological information applies to the Sangha River
region. Thus, it is necessary to extrapolate from data collected in
societies situated at the periphery of the proposed protected area,
and occasionally from zones quite far away (despite different ecological and cultural perspectives) in order to begin to understand the
various modes of environmental utilization within the forest.
ACEPHALOUS POLITICAL ORGANIZATION AND LIMITS
TO PARTICIPATORY MANAGEMENT
The majority of central African forest societies have political
systems without hierarchy, centered on the authority of the kin
chief. Relatively weak overall hierarchical organization limits the
possibilities for active, participatory management of resources
through formal organizational structures. Leadership qualities embodied in the kin chief still represent an ideal system of values, to
which the young generation refers. These kin chiefs do not necessarily serve as political officials in contemporary government positions,
raising the problem of legitimate representation of local communities vis à vis conservation programs.

 

Pomo
Bomoali


In the Fauna Reserve of Dja, where a cultural and political context similar to that of the Sangha River region is found, the ECOFAC
program has identified local associations and has conducted studies
of their political organization and functions. The managers of the
integrated conservation and development project in the Dja Reserve
are basing their model of community management on pre-existing
local structures.
A major problem concerning collaboration with local associations is the opportunistic disinclination of certain local associations
(which are created spontaneously, with the help of village “elites”) to
submit to restriction. For example, the ecological discourse in favor
of environmental protection that is vocalized at association meetings
does not necessarily correspond to reformed behavior, such as relinquishing locally-based commercial hunting of bushmeat. Because
the advisory committees of local conservation associations control
access to communal lands, young people are motivated to participate in the associations. Despite this general enthusiasm for participation, serious logistical problems persist in the organization of the
associations and in the allocation of land rights. Because kinship
relations extend beyond the village to include those who have
moved to other regions, village “elites” may live in towns and cities,
but still control access to the communal lands through their traditional and economic influence. Because village associations are such
complex political organizations at the local level, it is inconceivable
for either the state or conservation organizations to monitor and
shape the organizational form of local associations.
The “participatory management” model utilized by ECOFAC is
adaptable according to the socioeconomic and political conditions
of different protected areas. The model proposed by Pimbert and
Pretty (1995) appears to be essentially a model of participatory
management by engaging villagers’ participation in information
gathering, coupled with a method of inspiring villagers’ participation in conservation associations for material incentives. Populations affected by the ECOFAC program participate in conservation
“management” by answering questions that the researchers and
managers pose through questionnaires and committee meetings.
However, the villagers have no opportunity to influence the decisions based on their answers, because they are not informed about
research results. In the Lopé Fauna Reserve in Gabon, where the
ECOCAF staff is composed primarily of local villagers from the Lopé
District, villagers participate in the program by providing manpower
and by receiving salaries (which could be seen as a “participation for
material incentives” model to generating local involvement). This
type of “participant management,” which is adopted by many con-
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servation and development projects, has the disadvantage of creating
financial dependency that may not be supported beyond the end of
the project.
LAND TENURE AMONG SWIDDEN FARMERS
As a general rule, central African forest villages are surrounded
by a double zone of resource utilization. The first zone corresponds
to an area of agricultural production; the second is a wider zone of
forest resource utilization. The region of cultivation includes fallow
zones of various temporal spans (two to three years, 10 to 20 years,
and up to 30 years). The agricultural zone also includes secondary
forests that are apparently abandoned, but to which collective as well
as individual property laws apply and which will one day be cultivated again by the village community. In the forest zones of resource
use, lines of traps follow trails allocated to particular members of the
community. In this context, the forest exploitation zone of a village
extends beyond the cultivated plots of land and fallow gardens,
covering several dozens of hectares on either side of the trail.
Areas considered to be “village lands” vary according to the local
economy. For example, at the Boyela in the former Zaire, studied by
Sato (1983), a village of 200 people covers about 110 sq. km. The
area for hunting hamlets (made up of 24 people on average) represents about 15 sq. km, the hunting area per person being around 0.4
km2. At Mvae in Cameroon, studied by Dounias (1993), the hunting
area is estimated at 100 km.2 In the Dja Fauna Reserve, the zones
utilized by villages under study extend a distance of at least 30 km
from the trail. Finally, data collected from the Odzala National Park
presents a similar picture of land use, although the agricultural lands
are less extended and conversely, the forestry lands are vast.
Village lands correspond to the vital space of the village. In the
forest environment, village lands comprise the area on which local
people depend, strategically alternating their exploitation of agricultural zones as well as hunting, gathering, and fishing zones in accordance with indigenous systems of rotation. These rotation systems
are utilized by several generations. Thus, the customary land is
dynamic: it does not only correspond to land that is utilized at any
given moment in time, but to all land that is potentially exploitable
by the village inhabitants.
LAND TENURE AMONG HUNTER-GATHERERS
As for semi-nomadic forest peoples, the inhabitants of a huntergatherer camp move within definable limits in the forest. At present,
the great majority of hunter-gatherer communities are semisedentarized and live in proximity to villages of agriculturalists, with
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whom hunter-gatherers carry out exchanges. In southeastern
Cameroon, hunter-gatherer families exploit small food plantations
and live in the forest seasonally, for varying periods of time. The
mobility of hunter-gatherers poses a problem for compiling the data
from the various areas of the forest through which they move. At
this point, no researcher has produced an ethnoecological monograph on the Aka and the semi-sedentarized BaAka.
ZONES FOR VILLAGE EXPLOITATION: EXAMPLES FROM
ECOFAC PROGRAMS
Two examples will help to illustrate approaches to resource
management taken by conservation organizations. The first example
concerns a protected area managed by ECOFAC, in which village
exploitation is not integrated into the management of the zone of
protection. In this protected area, the Lopé Faunal Reserve in
Gabon, the villages situated in the protected area have been subject
to the regulations of the reserve for more than a decade. Hunting
and trapping in villagers’ plantations are prohibited; only agricultural activities in the outskirts of the villages are allowed. The ban on
setting traps in subsistence gardens has not only provoked a great
increase of crop destruction by animals, but has also had continuous
repercussions on security (increased presence of gorillas and elephants near the villages), public health (pollution of sources of
drinking water by increasing animal populations), a sharp decrease
of animal protein available in daily diets of villager, and land degeneration by intensification of cultivation near villages (women move
their gardens closer to the villages for increased surveillance). The
myriad factors of resource management are extremely complex. On
one hand villagers, due to a decrease of game species, perceive that
conservation limits their access to already limited resources. On the
other hand, villagers recognize the need to protect resources from
overexploitation by both local users and outside interests. Finally,
villagers dread the heavy-handed and often repressive ordinances
instituted by the Ministry of the Environment.
As a counterexample, consider a protected area managed by
ECOFAC in which conservation zones are integrated with local
village use of resources. In the Odzala National Park in Congo,
according to the current management plan, village activities take
place in a 5 km “buffer zone” along both sides of the road, as well as
in the “common use” zone situated outside the protected area. The
ECOFAC program plans to extend the buffer zone to include customary lands. In fact, gathering and fishing zones are now only
available to those individuals holding high-priced licenses, and who
assume the personal risk of gathering and fishing in areas replete
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with animals, without a gun or weapon for self-defense. At the same
time, the “common zone” is overexploited because hunting is banned
in the protected zones. Note here that the part of Odzala National
Park affected by human habitat is only a tiny part of the protected
area as a whole; these village areas are far removed from the most
interesting ecological and touristic zones.
Where “village exploitation zones” exist, as in the Odzala National Park, they do not necessarily correspond to the needs of local
people. In this case, a 5 km buffer zone includes the agricultural lands
of the villages but not their forestry lands. This zoning plan was not
designed for communities whose economies combine agricultural,
hunting, gathering, and fishing activities. Customary lands extend
beyond the present demarcation of “village exploitation zones.”
Consequently the local people are deprived of access to their traditional lands, and must purchase licenses to exploit resources that
they believe are theirs by customary right.
It is also clear that inappropriate zoning, as in the Lopé Fauna
Reserve, can easily provoke situations that undermine conservationists’ objectives. In the case of the Lopé Reserve, the lack of a “village
exploitation zone” around the villages, coupled with the prohibition
against trapping animal-pests in the gardens (which normally ensures
the protection of the crops), has directly undermined the agricultural system. This weakened agricultural system has compelled
villagers to bring their gardens and crops together into larger, communal areas to reduce destruction of crops by animals, which has in
turn undermined the system of rotation, resulting in overall agricultural intensification and accelerated environmental degradation.
Thus the ban on trapping has literally removed a vital element of the
agricultural system and has provoked the emergence of nonsustainable uses of the land.
In the context of human societies that fundamentally rely on the
natural environment for subsistence and well being, failure to recognize customary land tenure in conservation management plans is a
source of considerable tension. Such an omission has inevitable
repercussions concerning usage rights, as local notions of land use
are disrupted or banned. During several meetings that we observed,
villagers repeatedly expressed their indignation and worry.
Throughout areas targeted for natural resource protection in
central Africa, villagers clearly sense that with the arrival of “conservation” their lands no longer belong to them as a community. Instead, the land is now intended for new uses, such as exclusive protection. Local communities are also concerned about aggressive
environmental administrators, from whom they solicit help in case
of destruction of crops by animals, but from whom it is generally
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impossible to ensure intervention in time to protect gardens (or
even to assist a person who was injured while trying to protect the
crops). The villagers expressed, not without irony, the belief that
conservation officials and Ministry representatives force them to live
in such insecurity to determine if local people are indeed “less than
animals.”
CONCLUSION
The question of integrating traditional land tenure and conservation zoning that is adapted to local realities should be at the center
of debates on “participatory management.” Land management
systems directly affect the modalities of resource utilization by local
populations. Land management systems also determine the quality
of relations between local people and conservation programs. Whatever the status attributed to “village exploitation zones” (“buffer
zone,” “common use zone,” “rural development sector,” and so on),
it is necessary that these land management strategies be conceived
and demarcated in a manner that allows local people to use the
environment according to their perceptions of nature and their
subsistence needs. This approach requires finding a means of knowing the affected populations and their modalities of environment
exploitation.
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Section II: Interactions of Knowledge Forms in Conservation
Discussion and Comments
DISCUSSANTS
Serge Bahuchet
LACITO/CNRS
Diane Doran
SUNY, Stonybrook
Edmond Dounias
IRD Montpellier
Sarah Elkan
University of Minnesota
Eric Worby
Yale University (Moderator)

Serge Bahuchet, LACITO/CNRS: These papers show brilliantly the
biodiversity that composes this region, where all the areas within the
region are different, one from another. This diversity evokes another
important reality for the understanding of this immense region: a
large number of communities, ethnic groups, and languages, correspond equally to the representation of different environments,
different economies, and different histories of interrelations.
The notion of scholarly knowledge versus indigenous knowledge
remains open to debate. What is indigenous knowledge? What I
appreciated in Zéphirin Mogba’s and Mark Freudenberger’s paper is
the demonstration that these forms of indigenous knowledge are not
fixed, or static, but have evolved. One can see how communities
integrate modern technology according to their needs, how they
integrate economic knowledge with their different systems of traditional economics to make economics that is not traditional, but is
functional in the formal sector, in systems of credit and exchange.
More specifically, these different knowledge systems interact
with, and give rise to, distinct management systems, as Joiris notes
in this section. This interaction means that very distinct regimes
emerge for the circulation of goods and different relationships of
territoriality, many of which have a logic different from those in the
western world. Joiris also shows the relationship between cultivated
areas and the use of space for hunting, gathering or other activities.
The thing to remember here is the relationship between soil types,
crop types, and the overall appearance of food production systems

  



  

may be complex and spatially scattered, connecting roadside villages
to camps in the forest where farming and other activities are mixed
in complex ways. One point not made in Joiris’s paper, but made in
her work on the Dja reserve concerns communities’ claims to territories that they have used in the past as forest camps or burial
grounds. Such sites, not obvious from the side of a major road
(where large village bases do exist), are connected to other sites of
cultural importance within the forest, such as burial sites or former
village sites that escape detection by remote sensing due to re-growth,
but which have enormous importance in the territorial relations of
the region’s residents.
More specifically, with regard to the interaction between such
systems and policy in protected areas, I would like to provide an
example. The question of limiting agricultural activity in protected
areas to a radius of five kilometers from the edges of major roads seems
to me somewhat arbitrary, and based on a single-minded consideration of farming, but not of forest product use patterns. Even purely
in terms of agricultural production, does such a measurement account
for the particularly long fallow periods known in these agricultural
systems, and their spatial characteristics? Often, for an accurate
assessment of a particular family’s needs, one must consider not the
land cleared in a single year, but 20 times that to allow for fallow
periods that often, in this zone, can be longer than 17 years.
One last thought: recent research in Cameroon shows that agricultural practices are closely connected to forest regeneration patterns. In particular, the patterns of tree felling may influence animals’
movements in such a way as to affect the seed dispersal of plants, so
that they don’t colonize land used for agriculture. In short, in these
societies there is a very close relationship between agriculture and
trapping. If we want to push that point, we could even say that fields
are the giant bait at the center of a huge network of traps that surround it; it reminds me of the findings from Latin American systems
of “garden-hunting” where there were limitations on the use of traps
in proximity to fields. In terms of conservation goals, it might be
better to permit such activity, and to limit hunting carried out deeper
in the forest.
Diane Doran, SUNY, Stonybrook: We have heard very little about
biological monitoring and how it is incorporated into the management plans for this area. Some of that is for the very obvious reason
that people working in these different fields publish in different
journals, work in different departments, and rarely get the chance
that we have to be together talking about these trade-offs that often
make us seem like combatants on two opposite sides of the prob-
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lems. Roger Fotso’s paper really stressed that monitoring across
political boundaries is an important goal toward which we need to
make more effort. Each of us works in a particular country, and
even when we’re working in areas close to one another, there’s very
little communication between people. The idea of trade-offs is mentioned, but we always talk about one issue or another. There is very
little attempt to try to integrate these issues.
Edmond Dounias, IRD Montpellier: What emerges from case studies such as Daou Joiris’s is that the populations in the forest are not
traditionally people who have a specialized mode of subsistence. All
of the studies show that a farmer in the forest is not strictly a farmer
— he is a farmer and other things. A fisher in the forest is not always
strictly a fisher. Therefore the principal characteristic of systems of
production of populations in the forest is their diversity. That may
not be obvious, but few actions in the domains of development and
conservation have taken full account of this diversity. The “synchroecological” approach to the study of multiple populations operating
differently within the same ecosystem does tend to emphasize the
predominant activity at the base of their respective systems, that is
to say, we characterize them as being either “fishers,” “hunter-gatherers,” “trappers,” or “farmers.” But if we look closely, in an “autoecological” approach to the study of one population operating
within several different ecological environments, we see that those
we had characterized as being “fishers” can seem to be “farmers” a
few tens or hundreds of kilometers away. So there is a real combination of cultural characteristics, ethnic environments, and physicalenvironmental constraints that determines the predominance of one
complex of activities or another, among one group or another.
Globally speaking, again, what all have in common is diversity of the
subsistence systems overall.
One also notes in the papers presented here that the arrival of
new populations in the zone can really alter that diverse base, creating specialization, such as in the case of immigrants to the Dzanga
Sangha region for diamond production. This can mean sudden
specialization in corn crops for alcohol production near diamond
camps, for instance. Many arrivals from north or west Africa are
highly specialized in commercial activities. This rearranges the balance of diverse systems that already existed in the region. These
dynamics merit further, explicit study.
Forest populations have a system and a diversification of that
system that does depend on particular customary territorial relations. Joiris describes it as a series of concentric circles around a
settlement, with the forest beyond. But these layers interpenetrate,

  



  

largely through mixed plantation practices and the mixture of hunting
and agricultural spaces. Often we find old cocoa and/or coffee plantations where other species are planted—often selected species that
produce products to attract mammals. The fact of agriculture layered
on other resource exploitation systems must be born in mind.
One other important fact about the trinational region is the
appearance of Chromolema odorata. This grass species is characteristic of conflicts about conservation that arise from varied perspectives—that of the ecologist versus that of the agronomist or of those
populations who actively exploit the environment. It is a composite
plant of American origin, introduced in Asia and Africa as a cover
crop for plantation economies to improve soil qualities. But this
species is extremely invasive, and its presence can provoke a dramatic decrease in species richness. So it is advantageous from an
agronomy perspective, but quite villainous from an ecology perspective. Many populations who traditionally practice swidden agriculture conceive of it as a pest (and often call it by the name of African
dictators, in fact. It is known as “Bokassa grass” in CAR, and as
“Sekou Toure grass” in Ivory Coast. Examples of this are abundant.
In the peripheral zones of Yaounde it is known by the name of
Yaounde’s central prison, to indicate that once one enters these
grassy stands one cannot get out of them!). Yet, a study from the
Tikar plains of Cameroon proves that among a savanna population
with more perennial agricultural systems, this “weed” can be a positive player, improving soil quality and hence overall agricultural
production on the same plots, reducing rotational fallow periods
and allowing productivity on the same plot for seven or eight years
running. So the same factor can have dramatically different effects
depending upon the systems in which it acts. In the Sangha region
people’s integration of this into their systems will be important
to understand.
There are, of course less ecological, more political factors at play.
The mechanisms for evaluating regional agricultural productivity
are based upon estimations of relatively limited arable surface per
agricultural producer — indeed, projections exist for allocations of
land per farmer. (I know that in Cameroon the commonly cited
figure is somewhere around 1/3 hectare per person per year so there
are projections through 2020.) But we know that these projections
will only be met if itinerant farming systems are stabilized, and
rooted spatially. In many senses such estimates are not based upon
the realities of forest farming, but rather aspire to transform and
harness forest farm production. A plant species such as Chromolema
odorate, then, may realistically be contemplated as a potential political arm in such struggles.
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Sarah Elkan, University of Minnesota: I want to discuss transnational monitoring and our need to address how monitoring is integral to conservation and development. I see it on different levels
temporally. Monitoring is extremely important, especially in this
region where we have infrastructure, and projects working to look at
long-term monitoring, such as monitoring climatic change. But one
needs to look more at the medium-term, to look at population
distribution of larger mammals and migration patterns. One needs
to look at the immediate-term to address similarities such as diamond mining and the changes of pressures that occur. To do such
research would mean working with the same kinds of methodologies. While we’re here together it’s important to discuss and to think
about what kinds of methodologies we use, and not try to reinvent
the wheel when it comes to monitoring.
In Congo we are now feeling a lot of pressure from diamond
mining, especially in the northeast. When we think about it, we
haven’t really approached the issue, it’s a new thing to us. But hearing the people from CAR talk here and getting an idea of how you
all are going about addressing the issue and how to monitor it, we
can go ahead and use similar methodologies and see how it applies
to our area.
Also in the situation that the Congo is in now, particularly in the
Nouabalé-Ndoki area, we obviously see a great need for collaboration, and a great number of you are already collaborating with us.
We have had a lot of really important exchanges of information due
to the stresses that we’ve been through in the recent past with political conflict, making us more connected to CAR and Cameroon
projects. This increased interaction among project staff has really
brought us to a point that it’s very nice to be here and to see the
people that we’ve run into in the past couple of months, and to
think about ideas for how we can work together.
Our focus in Nouabalé-Ndoki Park has been basically on monitoring in terms of natural science, and one of the things we are
realizing about large mammal populations is that there is so much
we don’t know, and so much that is integral to protecting species.
From first hand knowledge about bongo, what we’re finding is that
populations can be localized. But at the same time we’re finding that
populations migrate further than we had estimated. This has direct
application for safari hunting, which again is something that comes
up in the sense of monitoring. How do we look at these populations
and their distributions, and how does that vary from country to
country in the trinational region?
The trinational region has, in all cases, a focus on what we call
“mbais” or forest openings, and these areas are something that we
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have been focusing on monitoring. These openings seem to be
something quite unique to our region. It would be interesting to
look at how each country is training for the management of these
small microhabitats, these small forest openings, where you have
diverse species and abundant species coming into an area, and these
species are attracted to successional growth or elements in the soil or
in the water. How can we all look at these areas, monitor them, and
come up with a way of protecting those located in the trinational
area? Many of us who do research focus on these “mbai” clearings or
openings. Because of the ways they attract animals it is integral. If we
have tourism that we’re setting up, or if we’re doing research in
terms of protection and looking at migration of populations, how
we can come up with policies, how can we can come up with the
means to monitor these “mbais” consistently throughout the
trinational region?
COMMENTS, QUESTIONS, AND RESPONSES
Eric Worby, Yale University: I’d like to draw attention to one more
paradox or contradiction. The language of policy, planning, and
management always lends itself to a discussion of solutions that
contains terms such as zoning, boundaries, borders. In fact this
conference is about bringing together people from across borders
because people are recognizing that, for example, large mammal
populations, and usually people, don’t respect legally-defined borders very much.
What we’ve heard from people who talk about the way local
people themselves understand their economic lives, the constraints
that they face, or what the research by social scientists and natural
scientists has revealed, is that most of what we’re looking at when we
look at both non-human and human populations are strategies
based on movement, flexible adaptation, and multiple forms of
resource use that exist simultaneously, taking opportunities to move
into new economic or natural resource zones as they become available or as they become necessary. If policy thinking is to move forward, it has to take this into account in a much more fundamental
way. Something has to be abandoned: the idea that you can have
specialized zones devoted exclusively to agriculture, to a certain kind
of forest use, that is in such stark contradiction to the lived practices
of forest peoples.
The powerful presentation of Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) by
Zéphirin Mogba seems to reveal an enormous amount about a
community that is very diverse after a fairly short period of research.
At least it has superficially the appearance of a very open and demo-
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cratic process in what must be a social situation characterized by
secrecy, in a social setting in which knowledge is power. The difficulty of course is that one wonders where you, as researchers, as
interveners, fit into that complex network of power. How is it that
you were able to insert yourselves into this privileged position of
being able to say “Let us open up all possible stories, all kinds of
knowledge, to public inspection here”? What are the ethical kinds of
conditions that qualify that kind of exercise, that make it difficult, or
that make it important? How do you think that through?
Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: Yesterday, after listening to Urbain
Ngatoua discuss his work at Dzanga-Sangha, I was actually kind of
relieved. Here is something that is actually working very well. Wonderful. But after listening to the presentation that Freudenberger
and Mogba made, I am actually very concerned. So that raises the
question of what’s actually happening? What is the future of conservation? What’s happening in reality?
William Ascher, Duke University: I’d like to represent Owen Lynch
who couldn’t be here. The question has to do with governments
granting user-rights to people who have customary rights. Owen
pointed out that it’s not for the government to grant user rights, it’s
for the government to recognize user rights. The moment the government says “We grant you rights,” by implication the government
lays claim to control the ability to un-grant you those user rights. So
I’m curious if your notion of zoning is to recognize prior rights, or
whether it is for the government to say these are the rights that we,
as the government, are assigning here, and we reserve the privilege
or the right to retract them later.
A related question is how much does zoning permit the complicated layers of user rights in an area? In the little I’ve read about
relations between “pygmies” and Bantus, interactions are very flexible. Sometimes in the same area people will have rights to do different things. So sometimes the zoning is not what we think of in the
west as “zoning,” with one activity here and one activity there.

It’s not for the government to grant user
rights, it’s for the government to
recognize user rights. The moment the
government says “We grant you rights,”
by implication the government lays
claim to control the ability to un-grant
you those user rights.

Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: About the question of conceptualizing
borders, and of the concentric circles (village, agriculture, forest)
described by Daou Joiris: what is the meaning of “forestry” in this
context? In terms of customary rights, 15 kilometers, which is the
figure that was mentioned as a possibility, means 25,000 hectares.
Even at the level of forestry production in the Congo River basin,
25,000 ha is very low today. That is only five cubic meters/ha, which
means 100,000 cubic meters of wood per year, give or take, depending

  



  

on whether you exploit everything. One hundred thousand cubic
meters of wood per year, at an average of $100 per cubic meter, gives
you $10 million. So the question is, are we proposing that each village
in the Congo River basin is entitled to this amount of wealth? We
should begin to think a little bit in economic terms about whether we
mean access to the forest, so they can go there to collect medicinal
plants, or are we talking about giving them the right to exploit 25,000
ha, which is about the size of a typical concession in Cameroon?
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch, University of Paris VII: And how
are we deciding what “should” happen? What is this word “rational”? Rationality comes in multiple forms: ecological (maintenance
of ecological systems); economic (production of economic surplus);
social assistance (for the socially disadvantaged), cultural (respective
culturally rational strategies, such as hunting, for “pygmies”). But
the shift in what is economically, ecologically, or otherwise “rational” over time is also a clear indication that “rational” has a multiplicity of meanings. In Africa for hundreds of years westerners
distributed firearms as fast as they could, prodding Africans to
higher and higher hunting yields. Then, suddenly, between 1930 and
1950 there were interdictions on arms trade and hunting was outlawed altogether. Similar examples exist in French history, with
regard to class histories of hunting rights and hunting regulations.
We find that the distinctions between small and large rural landowners versus nobility or political élites is important. Also, as Joiris
noted, the dissociation of hunting rights from modes of customary
territorial management must be considered, perhaps as they have
never satisfactorily been in many western histories. These proposed
borders and boundaries within and between protected areas must
somehow be supple enough to be effective, rather than provoking
resistance and disregard for what is “rational” to various actors.
Daou Joiris, Free University of Bruxelles: As far as the term “rational” is concerned, I use the term as would an ecologist: patterns that
enable a natural environment to reproduce itself. In response to Mr.
Ferrer’s comment, I must insist that we are speaking of use rights, and
customary arrangements of that nature, not of land tenure. This is an
important distinction.
There was also a problem raised about the question of limits: a
questioning of the need for fixing limits, and of policy and planning
proponents’ fixation with limits. This is simply a reality of protected
areas for reasons of zoning. And for the most part rural populations
are very aware of these limits, for instance in the Dja region. People
are quite capable of making the necessary changes, and of understand-
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ing a conservation framework (particularly elders who remember
times when faunal resources were more abundant).
What they fear, however, is repression, particularly blind repression that punishes certain activities over others. The real question,
then, is what are the acceptable limits? The first study of this sort we
did in Dja to get an idea of the size of the zone was quite delicate. The
villagers had already heard tales of repression elsewhere, and were
quite hostile and quite suspicious. It took enormous amounts of
extension work and communication in every site we studied, enormous negotiation with the local population, to arrive at limits they
could accept. In fact Mr. Mewondo Mengang participated in this
experiment in a way, as we had meetings in Yaoundé with village
representatives (chiefs and family heads) to try to convey the representation of the zone we had come to, a way of including them in the
research findings. We wanted thus to test the relevance of our findings. This particular attempt unfortunately met with opposition, and
didn’t go on as a discussion across levels with the villages, as we would
have liked. Nevertheless, the effort was made, which may have made a
difference in the long-term.
The case of the Lopé reserve is even more serious than Dja. Now
not a single study can be conducted; repression is too strong and
many, particularly pygmies, have fled. Only vestiges now exist of the
social systems that once operated in the area ten or fifteen years ago.
Allard Blom, WWF-CAR: It’s a naïve concept to think that it’s only
the local population which is going to get “full protection” by changing strategies. You still need policing action as well. In any society
there are always people who are against the general benefit of the
whole community, so you always need a certain amount of enforcement. It’s naïve to think that the villagers will undertake law-enforcement all by themselves, especially in these systems where the most
pressure is actually coming from outside the region. And policing
should especially be done in forestry concession areas that are usually
very involved in poaching. They often don’t pay their taxes or pay for
the social services that they are supposed to, by the legislation of the
country. I think that’s where major problems should be addressed.

Anomalurus sp. (Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

David Watts, Yale University: About the idea of forming teams to
go to communities to discuss with people what their needs are, what
their perceptions are, and to try to educate people to work towards
long-term conservation goals: I think it’s a wonderful idea, and I
think that the WWF efforts in that direction are laudable. And Mr.
Mogba has given us a revealing account about why a project like that
can only go so far, and is not ever going to reach the goals set for it

  



  

without a lot of other things happening. People may understand
very well what their long-term needs are, yet they’re going to say
their short-term interests are such that their survival depends on
doing things that are contrary to these long-term needs.
How easy is it to generate particular versions of knowledge? Eric
Worby made the comment that one important point to emerge
from this session is that political boundaries don’t necessarily mean
anything when it comes to conservation, and that applies to nonhumans as well as to people. Well, yes and no. We had another very
nice illustrative example from Roger Fotso who talked about hornbills that move long distances and are important in seed dispersal,
and about ecological linkages across a broad region that are independent of natural boundaries. But I’m sure that Dr. Fotso could
also come up with very many species that don’t have that kind of
low-cost, long-distance movement, or that aren’t ecologically flexible, certainly far less than our own species, and so suffer from forest
fragmentation. And it would not be productive in a lot of ways if we
started to say “Oh well, boundaries don’t matter” because boundaries (or ecological tolerances) do matter.
David Wilkie, Associates for Forest Research and Development:
Most of the conflict that occurs between the international conservation community and local communities happens because the international community views these resources as globally scarce, and goes to
local communities to say, “These resources are scarce, we’ve got to
protect them.” And local communities say, “Wait a minute, these
aren’t scarce, these are abundant!” There is this amazing paradox, and
in that case there’s bound to be a conflict between these two different
perceptions. How can we possibly convince a local community to
conserve something when they say, “But there’s more elephants here
than we can shake a stick at. Trees? There are tons of trees. Just look
around you, there are trees everywhere!” And yet we’re saying, “Oh
yes, but that’s only 7% of the global landscape.” And they say, “Seven
percent of the global landscape? What the hell does that mean?” So
globally scarce resources and locally abundant resources are bound to
bring a conflict between the means of a global biological conservation
strategy and the subsistence needs of the local community.
Zéphirin Mogba, University of Bangui: About our social science
methods and our roles in communities where we studied migration
in Dzanga-Sangha: we did have training sessions before entering the
communities, to master common approaches. There were various
representatives from the layers of the Bayanga community who
constituted teams for the AMPR study —“pygmies,” logging em-

 

How can we possibly convince a local
community to conserve something when
they say, “But there’s more elephants
here than we can shake a stick at.
Trees? There are tons of trees. Just look
around you, there are trees everywhere!’ And yet we’re saying, “Oh yes,
but that’s only 7% of the global
landscape.” And they say, “Seven
percent of the global landscape? What
the hell does that mean?”
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ployees, and others. The general procedure was to send small teams
on reconnaissance into communities to announce our goals and
objectives, and to negotiate the terms under which they would allow
us to perturb their normal rhythms of daily life, within a broader
seasonal calendar. The idea is to accomplish initial triangulation of
actors and information to assess opportunities and modes of intervention and information collection. All of this happens before our
stay of ten days to two weeks as teams within the communities we
studied, eating with them, watching them work (or working with
them), identifying target groups (women, older people, even children) who were least vocal so that we could send appropriate emissaries outside of group meetings to solicit information.
It isn’t easy. Often people have misconceptions about who we
are, and what we are really doing. Some mistook us for a group of
refugees in flight! Others for meddling state authorities “under
cover.” When we ask delicate questions people withdraw their support, refuse us food, treat us with suspicion. If we have the bad luck
to overlap in a mining camp with an anti-poaching patrol, the whole
thing falls apart! For there are pre-existing tensions between such
entrepreneurs and the conservation projects that predate us, and our
research teams are caught in between. But often we are able, through
honest discussion and our composure, to convince them. Sometimes people say at the beginning “We won’t feed you anything but
hot pepper sauce because you prevent us from killing animals,
therefore you prevent us from eating meat, and we shall deny you
meat as well!” But by the end they are open, even grateful to us for
having initiated dialogue within their communities about their
needs, their histories and their ongoing processes of development.
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Eric Worby, Yale University (Moderator): What are the conditions
under which people reveal knowledge? What are the politics of how
knowledge circulates? There is no such thing as objective knowledge
that all of us in international agencies, in governments, at the local
level, can arrive at and then share, but rather the sharing of knowledge itself, as the creation of knowledge, is embedded in particular
social relationships that themselves have long histories. If over the
period of several generations people have been doing a dance with
governing powers, where the implications of surviving by hiding
what one knows are at least as important as managing what one
reveals, the kind of goal in which everybody agrees on what is actually happening is going to have to be compromised.
Richard Estes, Species Survival Commission (SSC) and Wildlife
Conservation Union (WCU): Dealing with people at the local level
and winning their confidence is very difficult, yet I wonder if this

  



  

isn’t possible to institutionalize, at least in terms of wildlife management, particularly wildlife management in terms of species like
gorillas. Instead of training people to be game wardens, for instance,
how about training people to go out and into communities to try to
convince them that their long term ability to protect wildlife depends on establishing sanctuaries where wildlife can breed and
where it is sustainable, in terms of having the surplus going out to
the land. This could be effective if the people own the land and can
take responsibility for it. One of the big problems of this whole
conservation thing is that people have been told from the outside
what they should do. Now there are some new conservation efforts
going on in, say, Tanzania, where over a period of time they are
letting the Maasai decide, like a workshop, getting together to share
ideas: What do you think? What is the logical conclusion? And these
people seem perfectly able to understand that if they keep on depleting a resource and more and more people are coming in, that eventually the resource will be gone. So what is in their own interest? My
suggestion is that there might be a way of multiplying this kind of
exercise by training these people especially to do this kind of thing.
The logical place to do this would be with students.
Mark Freudenberger, WWF-US: This approach is exactly the strategy we used in the central African training program. We trained and
exposed roughly 68 people coming from the conservation community as well as from local populations in these research and community participatory planning approaches. Many of the people who
were on the team were indeed national park and forest authorities
and some of them were even directors of the curriculum of these
national and regional wildlife schools. So the Director of Studies of
École de la Faune in Garoua was indeed a critical member of the
team and is taking this approach and trying to institutionalize it in
the curriculum of the École de la Faune. The École de la Faune has
also been given land to try to set up an experimental pilot community management project where park guards will learn park planning
tools to work with local communities as well as with powerful interest groups to try and set up a community management process as
part of their curriculum at the École de la Faune.
Alec Leonhardt, Princeton University: About the relativity of
knowledge in the research situation: I was visiting a village that Serge
Bahuchet had referred to that was an abandoned village, already
now isolated in the forest. It’s long gone now, and the agricultural
inhabitants have mostly left; only a few have remained. But a large
variety of the Baka community was there. When my interpreter and
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assistant spoke with the head of the Baka community asking him
from his development orientation “What do you lack here?”, the
man gave back here a standard list: logging camp, road, dispensary,
market, school. And I followed up on that because I was curious
about why, as mobile as the Baka are, they had not also moved to
the road as their farming neighbors had. And he replied “Oh, we
have no reason to leave here, it’s fine here.”
William Ascher, Duke University: I’m very curious about what the
status of individuals was before coming to work in diamond mines.
Why would someone move to such abject conditions? Possibly their
conditions before were even more abject? But it puts the whole
situation in a different light.
Daou Joiris, Free University of Bruxelles: An example from the Parc
National Odzala (and, again, my analysis is situated at the local
level), we have villages of local, not immigrant, populations engaged
in artisanal mining where there are village exploitation quotas. The
sanitary conditions there are deplorable. There is a great deal of
polio, for instance, despite high income levels in general. So we have
a problem within a cultural context with importance for analysis of
any participatory approach that seeks to redistribute revenues. These
are prestige-based societies, where rising incomes may well be invested in marriage prices and displays of wealth or generosity that
seem ephemeral to us. But our ideas of wise investment and wealth
management simply aren’t the same as theirs.
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investment and wealth management
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Richard Estes, SSC and WCU: This reminds me of a situation in
Angola I knew of back in the 1970s in Portuguese Africa, where
diamond cartels were active in national parks of only a few hundred
square kilometers. They were creating pits everywhere. I’m shocked
that even when you have organized cartels like DeBeers we can’t
seem to shame these people into avoiding protected areas. We are
dealing with some of the most developed, yet also the most greedy
societies in the world, and yet we can’t seem to get them to respect
some simple limits.
Anna Roosevelt, University of Illinois Field Museum of Natural
History: This discussion has focused mainly on people and on political economies, so it is wonderful to hear that solutions lie in both
social and biological processes.
Roger Fotso, WCS, Cameroon: We have been submerged by the
social science perspectives. Certainly the two are equally important
with regard to biodiversity; I don’t see any inconvenience to discussing both together. On the contrary, it is productive.

  



  

Joseph Mewondo Mengang, Cameroon Ministry of Environment
and Forestry: It was a biologist’s survey of the Lobéké area in 1987
that created the first classification of it as a potential priority by the
Ministry of Tourism in Cameroon.
Zéphirin Mogba, University of Bangui: For a biologist, perhaps the
zoning and border questions would really depend upon the kinds of
species that are found in different spatial areas, and in what quantities. But if we are serious about such natural resources becoming
economic capital to be collectively managed, then research results
must be better disseminated on several basic levels among communities in all three countries. Otherwise there will be no base, and
when expatriates are constrained in their activities (as often happens
with political instability in our region) the whole framework for new
ideas and practices regarding wildlife won’t suffer. Bases must be
built, even by biologists.
Simeon Tchatoua Numbem, Cornell University: What is the place
of agriculture in all this? How is agriculture changing in response to
markets? How are “non-timber forest products” and soil quality
informing or changing markets? How are we addressing these fundamental questions about agriculture?
Edmond Dounias, IRD / Montpellier: In all of our discussions of
forest ecosystems we’ve been focusing on terrestrial ecosystems, and
the use of aquatic regions has been under-addressed. The Sangha
River as a river ecosystem has not been as heavily considered. When
we see the region on Primetime or CNN we seem more interested in
the trumpeting of the elephant or call of the duiker and not so much
in the flapping of the fish’s gills.
Michelle Kisliuk, University of Virginia: Back to perceptions of
wealth, as redefined with regard to natural resources as a kind of
capital to be preserved: I wonder if that brings us back to shifting
perceptions of what wealth is across these different cultural systems.
How can we come up with definitions of wealth that take into account these multiple visions?
Serge Bahuchet, LACITO/CNRS, France: Our teams of researchers
have struggled with the issue of wealth over the years. One thing that
leaps out when you study what people eat in CAR and Cameroon
(and here I’m talking about forest residents with relatively little
exposure to industrial economies, but who do have monetarized
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economies) is that money serves to procure manufactured goods
(petrol, soap, beer) but not food. Food economies are still more selfcontained.
Michelle Kisliuk, University of Virginia: In some ways the most
telling anecdotes of this session have been about cultural relations.
But how do we have access to cultural systems that contain meanings about these central categories? Particularly if those meanings
are manufactured and negotiated through the acts of song, dance,
storytelling and other practices not so easily apprehended by outsiders?
David Watts, Yale University: I’d like to get more to the root of our
attribution of value. Why are we talking so much about diamonds
and ivory? What are the forces behind those realities of value?
David Wilkie, Associates for Forest Research and Development:
We must be very realistic about value. Africa Resources Trust did a
survey of African states’ expenditures on protected areas per year,
and found a real range there. Netherlands spends about US $3,500 per
year per hectare, the United States spends about US $1,000, Kenya
and Tanzania spend the most of any countries in Africa, which is
around US $200, and every other country is around US $10-15.
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Section III: Institutions and Approaches to Conservation in the
Sangha River Region
Session Overview
Heather E. Eves
Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies

OBJECTIVES AND QUESTIONS
Conservation strategies currently implemented in the Sangha River
region include both Integrated Conservation and Development
Projects (ICDP) and Conservation Science Projects (CSP).1 These
two approaches, pioneered in the region by the Worldwide Fund for
Nature (WWF) and the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) respectively, deserve deeper evaluation, particularly as they relate to
one another. A third framework for conservation and development
is exemplified by the organization Gesellschaft für techniche
Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) which operates in the region through
highly organized information collection and policy formation or
“Project Planning through Objectives” (ZOPP).
This section of the volume contains a series of project summaries
by both field-based and home office-based personnel from these
three organizations. Such reflections, as case studies, elucidate the
strengths and challenges of such conservation approaches as they are
applied in field settings. This section’s authors include a representatives from each of these international organizations, who provide
overviews of their organizationds’ approach. Each overview is followed by a responsive text prepared by field directors or project
personnel working to apply their organization’s approach within the
Sangha region.
In preparing their papers, authors addressed the following questions:
•

How do overarching principles espoused by the multiple
organizations working in the Sangha region interact with
regional realities?

•

What have their strengths and weaknesses been in terms of
conservation results?

•

How do these organizations relate to one another and to the
creation and implementation of policy?

•

Have field experiences pushed the paradigms of the larger
organizations toward change? How?

 

1

The acronym “CSP” was created in the
proposal for the conference on which this
volume is based. We were seeking a
concise acronym that would contrast
effectively with the more widespread
one“ICDP.” It has been adopted and more
fully defined by several of the authors (see
Vedder, Ruggiero, this volume).





CONSERVATION AND/OR/VERSUS DEVELOPMENT
The papers presented in this section raise a series of contentious
questions currently at issue within international conservation and
development circles. This overview offers a brief review of some
literature on the topics raised by the section’s authors, in order to
offer readers some background for understanding the terms, concepts and contexts they will encounter in the papers that follow.
The assumption that all stakeholders need to be considered
equitably in order for natural resource management systems to be
appropriate, accepted and implemented has been widely acknowledged, resulting in efforts to incorporate marginalized rural communities in management decision-making processes (Western and
Wright 1994). But such efforts have also given rise to a backlash of
opinion concerning development and conservation programs as well
as the organizations charged with their implementation (Barrett and
Arcese 1995). Many organizations have made attempts to compensate for the lack of voice in these communities by modulating their
own voices in debates about advocacy and action, resulting at times
in a weakened opportunity for such organizations to affect conservation and development (Barborak 1995).
Certainly, the sustainability of resource exploitation has been
identified as a primary goal for numerous conservation and development programs (Barrett and Arcese 1995). Unfortunately, it is
difficult to accurately determine the sustainability of many exploitation practices. Sustainability, however it is defined, depends upon
knowledge of a natural resource's growth, reproduction, survivorship, density dependence, genetics, and numerous other factors, all
of which are affected by stochasticity (Getz and Haight 1989). Nonetheless, in developing any management system it is essential to have
an understanding of the range of exploitation levels that will result
in populations which may be viable for future generations.
Sustainability must be evaluated within each context. Exploitation levels may be sustainable in one area, but unsustainable in
another due to varying environmental conditions. Although models
developed elsewhere may be partially applicable in a new region,
they will undoubtedly require modification based on empirical
understanding of local conditions.
The necessity for comprehensive information concerning the
natural systems upon which conservation and development projects
are based is complemented in the social science arena. The relationships within and between stakeholder groups drive the decisionmaking process and indicate how authority is structured (Metcalfe
1995). In remote protected areas, such as those in the Sangha
region, the effectiveness of a centralized management authority, like

  



  

that practiced in the United States, is compromised (Assitou and
Sidle 1995). Where centralized authority does not have the capacity
to exert control, it is essential to look at the potential for nonauthoritarian management and associated incentives (Wargo, personal communication). Resource managers must evaluate human
behavior in a systematic way in terms of how it interacts with the
biological base. We need to determine how communities arrive at
the state in which they currently exist by investigating power,
authority, information exchange, control, and property rights
(Naughton-Treves and Sanderson 1995). Effective resource management demands an understanding of the characteristics within the
societies dependent on the resource concerning specifically who gets
access to which resources and how decisions concerning resource
management are made. The allocation of rights within a community
with respect to the balance of resource use and the capacity to allocate property is an essential component to the management equation.
NGOS IN CONSERVATION
There is a wide literature on non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) working at both international and local levels (Murphree
1994). These NGOs have supported conservation initiatives in Africa and can play an instrumental role in developing alternative
management systems that support increased ecological and economic sustainability by linking communities and national management authorities (Bratton 1989). Their work has supported
stakeholder group assessments and decision-making processes as
well as identification of key areas where conflict resolution is required (Spiro 1995), which has led to more effective and appropriate
wildlife and resource management plans that have an improved
chance of being implemented and supported.
The nonprofit sector in Africa has advanced less rapidly than
elsewhere (i.e. Latin America, Asia, etc.); nevertheless, it is beginning
to play an increasingly important role in social development
(Garilao 1987; Bratton 1989). Elevated NGO involvement in Africa
is partially attributed to environmental degradation resulting from
increased natural resource demands by marginalized communities
(Salamon 1994). In the developing world, the involvement of NGOs
has been, and will continue to be, largely project-based (Charlton
and May 1995). Nonprofit activity will have to evolve beyond this
project focus before its impact on policy or scholarly research will be
realized (Salamon 1994). Alternatively, some scholars and analysts
maintain that NGOs are playing an increasingly important role in the
international decision-making process (Spiro 1995; Najam 1996).
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NGO effectiveness within the policy-making framework in
central Africa is characterized by a number of criteria requiring
evaluation. These criteria include: focus on a particular policy issue
(primarily supported by local funding); representation of a particular sector of the society; and development of relationships with
government officials (Bratton 1990). Identified needs of NGOs in
Africa include: coordination and collaboration between NGOs;
relationship development with both governments and donor agencies; and the ability to undertake research, develop documentation,
and facilitate its dissemination (Namuddu 1992; Ng'ethe 1989).
Nonprofit organizations will certainly play an increasingly important role in the development of policy and in affecting institutional
changes. Means of collaboration and sharing of knowledge bases is,
therefore, essential (Garilao 1987).
A recent evaluation (Charancle 1996) provides detailed descriptions of indigenous NGO involvement in Congo, CAR, Cameroon,
and Gabon. Among the numerous needs and problems to be addressed in this region are: training in project management activities;
support for permanent personnel (rather than the current volunteer
system); weakness in coordination and collaboration among NGOs;
need for information and exchange of ideas; financial support and
governmental recognition (linking indigenous organizations with
international NGOs). Some NGO groups select such links between
local and international organizations as an optimal solution. If a
connection between local NGOs and international NGOs active in
these countries is to be made, it is important to evaluate the international organizations as well, and to determine their capacity to support these stated needs and criteria.
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QUESTIONS ADDRESSED
The papers for this section are here summarized according to the
questions guiding the authors and the discussions. The final paper in
the section (Gartlan) provides a summary of these questions in addition to addressing the overall volume focus concerned with natural,
social, and policy sciences and how they interact on the ground with
indigenous knowledge forms and practices.
HOW DO OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES INTERACT WITH
REGIONAL REALITIES?
In this section, the three major NGOs represented describe their
overall goals. Primary goals of WWF include biodiversity and ecological process maintenance; for WCS, wildlife and wild areas conservation; for GTZ, improved human living standards through
ecologically sustainable activities. In the papers presented here, each
organization representative acknowledges the importance of

  



  

ecologically sustainable activities, maintenance or improvement of
local community conditions, and cooperation with national and
international agencies. Although the overall goals of these organizations differ and their projects on the ground are approached differently, their experiences, in terms of challenges to achieving their
goals, have been similar. Specifically, WWF lists its main conservation challenges as being institutional blockages, logging activities
and trade, poaching, local people's attitudes, mining, and financing
(Carroll). Similarly, WCS reports its primary challenges as being
highly mobile human populations; natural systems which don’t
correspond to political divisions; competition for land-use by other
interests; political instability; lack of conservation tradition; the
cyclical nature of funding; communications and logistics; personnel
considerations; and lack of appropriate judicial or legislative support
(Ruggiero). GTZ highlights four main goals for its project in Congo
but points out that many complex factors hinder their effectiveness,
including political instability; difficulties with forestry management
administration; inconsistencies between local community needs and
conservation agendas; difficulty in developing appropriate consumptive and non-consumptive resource use initiatives; and the
need for inventories and management plan development. It would
appear, at least given this initial investigation, that, despite different
over-arching principles and differing conditions in the three countries comprising the Sangha River Region, many of the realities on
the ground are similar.
WHAT HAVE THEIR STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES BEEN
IN TERMS OF CONSERVATION RESULTS?
Conservation results have been both encouraging and disappointing. Perhaps the greatest strength in the Congo and CAR cases
has been the legal establishment of protected areas, which has
slowed intensive poaching in the area and has facilitated biological
research (Blom, Ruggiero). In addition, conservation programs in
both Congo and CAR report relatively positive and supportive relationships with the government, enabling conservation efforts to
have an increased chance for success. The reports from Cameroon
are limited, so it is difficult to make similar evaluations about conservation success and projections in that country. In the view of
some authors, however, the strengths of biological research and
conservation programs have been compromised by increased focus
on social/development-related issues, which has diverted resources
and reduced the focus on ecological considerations (Gartlan, Blom).
Despite the positive relationships developed between NGOs and
government officials, high turnover in project and government

 





personnel and general political instability in the region have compromised the success of these efforts and taken attention of project
personnel away from conservation activities (Carroll, Ruggiero,
Hoffmann). It should also be noted that two key criteria may not be
sufficiently met within many of these projects: accountability and
project evaluation. Accountability toward achieving, or at least
striving for, stated goals and objectives as outlined in funding proposals is not readily apparent. Although the importance of an adaptive management approach is clearly stated in some cases (Ruggiero)
it is necessary to report on the reasons why and how changes in the
direction of programs were made. This information could be invaluable to other organizations. Project evaluation should be clearly
defined and designed using appropriate methodologies and mechanisms. Without regular evaluations it is impossible to determine in a
measurable way whether goals are being achieved.
HOW DO THESE ORGANIZATIONS RELATE TO ONE
ANOTHER AND TO THE CREATION AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY?
It appears, from this volume’s authors, that there is a general
openness among scientific researchers, NGO practitioners and government officials to discussion and sharing of information. Although goals and opinions differ, these differences create a
productive tension among individuals and organizations that, if well
managed, could have positive results on the development of relationships among them. How this openness translates into policy
appears to be a more difficult issue to address. Despite an interest in
informational collaboration, differences in policy goals are evident,
for example, between WCS goals (wildlife conservation) and GTZ
goals (improvement of human living standards, sustainably). Indeed, there is a potential conflict of interest when both organizations
approach policy-making institutions. Thus communication and coordination of these organizations at numerous levels is essential.
Relationships to one another, to local communities and to government institutions should be clearly defined, and organizations
should account for potential differences in presentations to local,
regional, and government communities. Otherwise, these international organizations may run the risk of disempowering themselves
and creating conflicts of interest among the varied stakeholder groups.
HAVE FIELD EXPERIENCES PUSHED THE PARADIGMS OF
THE LARGER ORGANIZATIONS TOWARD CHANGE?
Based on the papers in this volume and discussions held at the
Sangha River conference, it is not easy to find commonalities among

  



  

organizations in their formulation of policy. It appears that each
organization has experienced similar obstacles on the ground, but it
is not readily apparent how these experiences have affected change
in the overall paradigms of their parent organizations. Both WWF
and WCS appear to have an adaptive management approach, which
may be driven by local field situations, while continuing to maintain
their overall goals. On the other hand, as outlined by Gartlan, although these organizations maintain overall goals of biodiversity
and wildlife conservation, the field experience has driven projects to
focus on social and development issues affecting the human communities living in and around the forests, reducing the focus on
quantitative biological investigations.
This is not to say that biological research does not occur; it is
clear from the record of studies conducted in this region that biological surveys do take place. The point of discussion, however, is
whether or not these donor-driven organizations can respond to the
realities and needs of the field while maintaining the mandate upon
which their financial support depends.
In conclusion, questions of the interrelationships between organizational field experiences and policy formulation are extremely complex and require detailed evaluation and collective participation if
they are to be properly addressed. The papers that follow provide
detail and insight from individuals who have worked as both re
searchers and practitioners in international organizations conducting
conservation and development activities in the Sangha River region.
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Section III: Institutions and Approaches to Conservation in the Sangha River Region
Introductory Remarks
Stephen R. Kellert
Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies
ABSTRACT
Although human-induced environmental impacts affect systems around the globe, the Sangha River region remains an
area of tremendous diversity and ecological wealth. Currently, the region is faced with numerous challenges, including:
(1) development of an adequate bioregional approach that incorporates all three nations (Cameroon, Congo, Central
African Republic) and all levels of governance, from local to national; (2) involvement of all stakeholders in a meaningful,
effective, and sustainable management decision process; (3) adequate scientific information databases in both biotic and
abiotic resources to assist in establishing fundamental understanding of the environment and systems involved; (4)
development of appropriate strategies for protected area design, management, and implementation; (5) development of
sustainable consumptive (e.g. timber extraction) and non-consumptive (e.g. eco-tourism) resource management systems;
(6) evaluation and articulation of values and attitudes of all stakeholders toward biodiversity and ecological integrity of
the forest.

INTRODUCTION
We live in a particularly challenging and ambiguous moment in
human environmental history. It would appear that today no region
of the world remains free from an array of fundamentally serious
ecological threats. We used to think that places such as the polar
regions or uncharted areas of the wet tropics could claim a degree of
invulnerability to major human environmental impacts. The spectors of global atmospheric change, ever more ingenious forms of
human encroachment, and developments in extraction technological, however, have largely eliminated such comforting thoughts.
Perhaps only the newly discovered deep-sea trenches and their
associated life can still claim to be largely beyond the realm of serious anthropogenic perturbation.
Despite these sobering thoughts, much of the densely forested
Sangha River region of Africa today can still arguably be described as
maintaining extraordinary and unusual biological wealth, diversity,
and uniqueness. Yet it is confronted with a host of impressive environmental threats and challenges. Indeed, the Sangha River watershed remains an area of such remarkable ecological significance that
it becomes appropriate to consider how a coherent, comprehensive,
and workable strategy can be developed for its long-term conservation and protection. The Sangha River conference, this volume, and
their participants and authors can, and already are, contributing to
this possibility.

 





SANGHA RIVER REGION CONSERVATION CHALLENGES
The impediments to realizing such a conservation possibility are
considerable. Let me highlight just a few:
The first, and in many ways most profound, challenge will be developing an adequate bioregional approach, one which organizes itself
around ecological rather than traditional nation-state boundaries. The
conservation of the Sangha River region requires the effective cooperation, communication, and participation of three nations: Cameroon,
Central African Republic, and Congo. Perhaps the rationality of this
enterprise will overcome the parochialism of narrowly defined national
interests, but it will be an unusual result if this collaboration is achieved.
Part of the challenge of this governance will also be achieving an adequate and politically acceptable balance of local, national, and international governmental and non-governmental organizations and interests.
An additional and related necessity will be enlisting the understanding, support, and involvement of all important stakeholders, not the
least of which are the diverse local peoples inhabiting this region. Under
the umbrella of comforting labels like "community-based conservation"
and "integrated conservation and development," we will need to find a
way to involve all relevant constituencies meaningfully, effectively, and
sustainably in the management and development of this region and its
resources.
We need a sound baseline of data on several fronts: scientific information regarding the biotic and abiotic resources of the Sangha River watershed; the ecological, economic, and social importance and uniqueness of
these resources; and what is scientifically required to ensure the maintenance and protection of these biotic and abiotic elements over an ecological time frame. An extraordinary diversity of fauna, flora, and associated
hydrological and geological features characterize this region and endow it
with global significance. We need far more scientific study to further our
fundamental understanding of these natural features, as well as to determine how to use this information in facilitating effective conservation.
The development of effective protected area strategies will be a
necessity and will pose a challenge. We may have arguably moved beyond the age of creating inviolate reserves called national parks to
something more approximating multiple and sustainable use biosphere
and extractive reserves. Yet the creation of core and buffer zones of
protected biological and ecological importance, where humans are
encouraged to impose only a light footprint upon the landscape, is also
essential. How to locate, organize, and manage these protected areas
remains an enormous conservation challenge.
The development of consumptive and non-consumptive
resource management regimes represents still another long-term consideration in conserving the Sangha River watershed. Of immediate

  



  

importance will be establishing sustainable timber extraction strategies,
which are both ecologically sound and socioeconomically equitable and
effective. On the nonconsumptive use side, ecotourism will be a likely
resource development approach, which will also require careful planning and implementation: the experiences of other regions of the globe
often point to the difficulty of developing economically and ecologically
sustainable practices.
Let me conclude by emphasizing the importance of one of my own
particular conservation concerns, the need to do an adequate and complete job of articulating the many values and benefits people derive
from preserving the ecological integrity and biological diversity of an
area like the Sangha River watershed. We need to document not just the
material and commodity importance of the biotic and abiotic resources
of this region, but also the many other noncommodity benefits essential
to the well-being of the human condition, including aesthetic, recreational, scientific, and even spiritual values, among others. For those
who believe this activity suggests the imposition of an alien, foreign, and
largely western perspective of nature, I would counter that it may be
even more arrogant and elitist to assume that these beneficial aspects of
natural diversity are somehow important to us but of no consequence
to other peoples and cultures. Indeed, I believe if we probe long and
carefully enough, we will find that we have much to learn from the
people of the Sangha River region about how natural health and diversity can contribute to a human life of meaning, satisfaction, and fulfillment. We need to avoid being so parochial and narrow as to believe that
nature can only be an economic and material resource to people of less
industrially developed cultures and nations.
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Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) Organizational Overview: Central Africa Programs
Amy Vedder
Director of Africa Programs, Wildlife Conservation Society

ABSTRACT
The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) has a diverse program in the central Africa region that emphasizes both
science and its conservation application. The goal of WCS programs is specifically wildlife conservation and the conservation of wild areas. The application of this goal necessarily involves WCS in a range of social and economic issues. We
seek the development of partnerships, at local and national levels, with others who share our goal. Although consensusseeking is often stated as an objective, it is difficult to realize in the heterogeneous societies of central Africa. We
measure our success and gear our activities specifically toward the conservation of wild resources. WCS focuses first on
the most biologically rich areas and approaches its goal with a “bottom-up” adaptive approach based on empirical
evidence and backed by theoretical principles. WCS maintains an information-based, scientifically-driven strategy called
by this volume the Conservation Science Project, or CSP. The CSP approach works toward its goal of conservation by
applying and adapting conservation strategies to local realities. Biological monitoring systems are established to continuously review whether flora and fauna are being effectively conserved. WCS recognizes that other agencies working in
the region have different agendas; it is important that we share information in order to work toward developing
complementary approaches in our activities.

INTRODUCTION
In order for field conservation to succeed, a variety of approaches,
efforts, and actions are required. The purpose of this section is to
discuss some of the approaches taken by various actors in the
trinational region of CAR, Cameroon, and Congo. Because I have
worked with the Wildlife Conservation Society for many years, I
could present the goals and activities of our program in the region.
Instead, I would like to describe some strategic principles that characterize the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) operations across
the continent, and then suggest a few issues for discussion.
WCS, based at the Bronx Zoo in New York City, is somewhat of
a “little sister” in the family of conservation NGOs working out in
the field, but we actually have a strong program in Africa, particularly in central Africa. The way we conduct our work varies significantly according to the degree of emphasis on science done vs.
conservation applications implemented. We work in pristine, almost
intact ecosystems, as well as those that have been altered substantially
by human use. At times we conduct short-term analyses of one to two
years, but most of the time our field programs are strategic commitments for many years at a given site. The diversity of our program
suggests some principles that I think are important for how we try to
work as an institution, and some issues that are more particularly
important to the way we look at integrated conservation and development programs.

  



  

THE IMPORTANCE OF CLEARLY DEFINED GOALS
Many conservation projects implementing integrated conservation and development projects (ICDPs) are struggling with the basic
question, "What are our goals?" It sounds simple. Institutions state
their goals; projects state their goals. But when you get into the
realm of integrated conservation and development, you are already
talking about two goals: one is conservation and one is development.
Although many programs try to achieve both simultaneously, and in
many cases some success is certainly possible, these two goals are not
always compatible. At times, tremendous conflict arises, making it
very difficult for a project to operate under such circumstances.
In our own programs at WCS, we recognize that we can address
only a defined portion of the problems that exist in central Africa.
Our goal is wildlife conservation and the conservation of wild areas.
Recognizing this single, overarching goal helps us to bring a focus to
our work. The goal of working for wildlife and wild areas gives us
direction, leads us to results-oriented strategies, and ultimately helps
us to be effective. This is a long term goal. Despite the offerings of
large donor agencies for integrated work, even rural development
under the guise of biological conservation, we are trying to maintain
our goal as a single, highest priority that we can approach in an
effective, strategic fashion.
This may sound like a narrow approach. However, we are not
traditional "wildlifers" or purely "protectionist." Although our goal is
single in focus, our approach actually deals with many issues besides
biology, and in addition to wildlife. In the application of our programs, therefore, we enter into many fields that are crucially important, as we look at real-world, complex ecological, political and social
systems that are the context for our work. However, our strategies,
our plans, and our activities are undertaken to address–and we measure our success by–the goal of wildlife and wilderness conservation.
When one considers the context in which we are working in
central Africa, it is clear that the goal is not shared by all players in
the region. As we work toward the goal of wildlife conservation,
then, it is important to consider that our goal of conservation
should not be imposed on a situation. It is strategically important,
therefore, at the outset of any of our programs, to recognize the
degree to which our goal is shared by others. We find that recognition of the importance of wildlife and wilderness is more frequently
present at a national level than at a local level. However, we should
not overlook people's attitudes towards wildlife and wilderness on a
local level. We have in fact found strong partners at all levels, particularly where more information is provided and longer-term
perspectives are considered. In such situations, therefore, it is im-

 

Our goal is wildlife conservation and the
conservation of wild areas….If community
activities are not compatible with our
goals, our field projects are not going to
undertake or facilitate them.


portant for us to identify what national mandate exists for wildlife
conservation, who local partners might be, and what values they
attribute to wild areas and wildlife. These values can be economic—
they most frequently are. They can also be cultural or aesthetic. They
can have to do with pride in natural heritage. We work very closely
with people on a number of fronts to identify commonalities in
values. WCS believes it is essential right from the beginning, and
throughout our programs, to orient the program toward conservation of wildlife and wild areas so that the steps taken can be effective
in the longer run.
Some papers in this volume speak about social consensus. Its
achievement is not easy. The communities we are dealing with are not
homogeneous. People are not going to unanimously rise up saying,
"This is what we want." This lack of consensus is a reality even if the
question is joining the logging company or having a road built, developments that are often strongly welcomed. Consensus is even more
conspicuously elusive when one is talking about wildlife conservation,
which leads us through many difficult processes and challenges.
As we go about our conservation business, conduct research,
develop management systems, help to develop revenue sources, and
as we work with people, all WCS project activities are geared toward,
and measured by, what impact these efforts will have on conservation. When we enter into ICDPs, therefore, we do not necessarily
assume that the project must improve household income or the
well-being of people. In our work of conservation, we often can
assist in these ways. In fact we normally do. Better management of
protected areas or more environmentally-sound natural resource
use usually yields new employment or the employment of social
groups that were often previously disadvantaged. Socioeconomic
improvements are frequently important ties to wildlife conservation.
However, there are many situations where the ties are ambiguous at
best, and potentially destructive at worst.
Take the situation where a community bordering a protected
area requests that the conservation project build a school. If seen as
a direct benefit of good conservation practice by the community
(zoning land use, stopping illegal hunting, etc.), the addition of a
community school may be an effective conservation tool. However,
it may be that wildlife hunting is not controlled, that the school will
attract another several hundred people to the region, and that far
greater pressure will be exerted on a dwindling, endangered community of wildlife. If community activities are not compatible with
our goals, our field projects are not going to undertake or facilitate
them. Such activities may be compatible with a development
project's goals, or those of the national or local government.
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There are a lot of donor dollars devoted to rural development, infrastructure development, and agriculture. This investment is appropriate and desirable in many places and at many times. But where
biological conservation is recognized as the goal, our programs will
remain focused on achieving this result.
ATTENTION TO PLACE
WCS programs are field-based. Some observers have called us
"the muddy-boots organization." In being field-based, we identify
real-world problems in conservation, design programs to address
them, and by so doing work to demonstrate success. This is a bottom-up approach in many ways. We work as practitioners, and our
practice has many approaches. Much of our work is empirical, although based on knowledge of conservation, development, biological, and ecological theories. Our question as we apply this
knowledge to real systems is: Can we make our theories work on a
practical basis?
Regarding place, WCS usually focuses first on the biologically
richest, almost pristine areas. Consequently, we most often emphasize improving conservation in protected areas or creating new
reserves where that is appropriate. But our programs almost always
run into the issues of industrial, commercial, or subsistence use of
resources. By working on the ground, our programs are able to
identify what the real problems are, what issues are most important,
and where actual conflicts remain. Direct examination and work in
the field helps us build conservation systems that address real world
situations while also informing analytical or theoretical discussions.
Our pragmatic approach allows us to deal with site specificity.
Attention to the specifics of not just the biology of the animals or
the forest in which one is working, but, as importantly, with the
specifics of the socioeconomic context is absolutely essential for
success. People's attitudes and use of resources, as well as the different economic forces being brought to bear on their lives, vary greatly
from one place to another and must be taken into account to
achieve progress in conservation.
Take, for example, the trinational Sangha region, the focus of
this volume. We have contiguous but quite different areas and situations. High population pressures and commercial logging characterize the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve. The Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park,
just across the border, is basically the same forest, but population
pressure is low. The context that then determines our approach and
activities in Nouabalé-Ndoki is based on concerns about future
industrial logging rather than unsustainable subsistence uses of the
forest. The Lobéké area is a mixture of the two, with significant local
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populations and commercial operators. In this case, local communities are most concerned with resource use rights on lands that are
separate from priority conservation lands and are therefore willing
to be in partnership with conservation strategies in limiting outside
commercial forest exploitation.
Flexibility and specificity are important both in informing the
theories of conservation and in effecting results. The demonstration
of results also has a tremendous effect on policy and practice at
higher levels. In the trinational region, conservation systems are
beginning to work and are getting the attention of national governments. In turn, these successes are affecting how governments perceive conservation. Thus, efforts in this region are beginning to have
multiplier effects as we all learn from their examples.
INFORMATION-BASED, SCIENTIFICALLY-DRIVEN
STRATEGIES
WCS strategies and activities begin with improving knowledge of
the biological, ecological, and/or socioeconomic systems that are
relevant to significant conservation issues. This fundamental principle is kept in sight throughout our programs. It is extremely important that field conservationists work with open minds, and are
diagnostic in the way they look at situations. This approach lays the
groundwork for appropriate, adaptive approaches to real problems
on the ground. Whether it is in identifying places that are important, species that are endangered, threats to wildlife or wild areas,
impacts of resource use systems, or people’s attitudes and values, we
should enter into our work with open minds. By looking carefully,
collecting information, and thinking critically throughout conservation programs, we will build an information base that helps to direct
effective strategies.
Included in that information base should be a thorough understanding of biological and socioeconomic systems. Little is known
about the status of much of the forest of central Africa, its resident
species, and the basic requirements for health of the ecosystem.
Similarly, little is known about local communities in the region and
the operation of their governments. Nor are the attitudes of individuals well-understood, except in a few areas where studies have
been conducted. The politics of communities, the power relationships among various actors, and the roles of income, education,
infrastructure, and history in determining conservation policies and
practices require more study. Only through a better understanding
of some of the fundamentals will we be able to conserve central
African forests.

Too many wildlife conservation projects
never really look at what is happening
to wildlife.

  



  

Throughout this process, continued collection of information and
self-assessments are extremely important. We should be frequently
asking ourselves, "Are we taking steps that are getting us where we
want to go?" This reflection encourages appropriate solutions to
some of the problems we may see, and promotes following up on
great opportunities that arise. Again, these problems and possibilities are not the same across regions, and across borders; close examination of actual situations is important.
Too many wildlife conservation projects never really look at what
is happening to wildlife. We must set up and maintain biological
and social monitoring systems. Without information and a good scientific approach, we are left with good intentions and perhaps some
progress. Yet if we assess progress in an objective fashion, measure
our results in terms of gains for wildlife and wilderness, then we can
consequently adapt our programs to be more effective. Without this
information, we cannot conclude that our work has produced desired results, nor should we then promote our unproven strategies.
Many other principles could be cited, but the integration of the
factors mentioned is never easy. As I think about the presentations
in this volume, it sounds as if conservation efforts are deliberative,
coordinated, and successful. We ought to be in good shape. We are
all working together. We share similar goals and ideas. But in fact,
we still have many problems. There are tremendous conflicts. In
many areas we are not succeeding. We are busy doing conservation,
but we are far from achieving our goals, no matter what we say
about our successes. The challenges we are facing get back to some
of the complexities of the systems with which we are dealing, complexity regarding biological systems, social systems, and local versus
national versus international interests. We are working against large
economic forces that are not in our control. Sometimes we are at
odds with many forces, including each other.
These dilemmas are important to discuss further, acknowledging
that our goals and agendas are sometimes disparate. The more we
can share information and be open about what our objectives are,
the greater the likelihood that we can all succeed. If we can recognize
these differences, and reconcile them to find complementary approaches to our work, if not collaborative ones, then we may move
towards actually helping each other to succeed in conservation in
this truly important area of the world.

 

We still have many problems. There are
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forces, including each other.
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The Nouabalé-Ndoki Project: Development of a Practical Conservation Model
in Central Africa
Richard G. Ruggiero
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of International Conservation

ABSTRACT
The Congo Forest Conservation Project, established in 1991, is an inter-agency cooperative project aimed at promoting
forest conservation throughout Congo, and particularly in the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park The project challenges
include: highly-mobile human populations; natural systems not corresponding to political divisions; competition for landuse by other interests; political instability; lack of conservation tradition; cyclical nature of funding; communications and
logistics; personnel considerations; and lack of appropriate judicial and legislative support. The Ndoki model is based on
guidelines intended to support the project’s primary goal of perpetuating the physical and biological integrity of the
natural systems in northern Congo. Basic model components include: development of and focus on the primary goal;
collaborating with local and government stakeholders; constant adaptation and modification; conservation activity
promotion based on ‘enlightened self-interest’; education and professional training; development activities to take place
away from conservation areas; international awareness. Local participation and cooperation are considered in more
detail and practical considerations are outlined.

This paper presents characteristics of the goals, design, and actual
situation surrounding the Nouabalé-Ndoki Project in the northern
Republic of Congo (Brazzaville). Although certain conditions described in this abbreviated case study are rare or even unique in
today’s Africa, many may be common to conservation areas
throughout the continent and the world. An annotated outline of
the factors that are considered during project model conceptualization is presented to provide a frame of reference for discussing previous and future activities.
PROJECT BACKGROUND
Although surveys had been executed in the nearby DzangaSangha area of the Central African Republic, little conservationrelated data had been collected in the area of the present-day
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (NNNP) prior to the late 1980s.
Anthropologists from the University of Kyoto, together with scientists from the Congolese Ministry of Water and Forests, began a
botanical survey in the Ndoki Forest in 1988 (Moutsambote et al.
1994). Based on observations of Hecketsweiler (1990), who identified the area in and around the Nouabalé forestry management unit
as a high-priority site for African tropical lowland forest conservation, preliminary faunistic and ecological surveys were conducted
during 1989 and 1990 by biologists J. Michael Fay of the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS) and Marcellin Agnagna of the

 





Congolese Ministry of Waters and Forests (Figure 1). In 1991, WCS
and the Congolese government jointly developed a conservation
strategy which resulted in cooperative agreements aimed at promoting forest conservation throughout Congo with a particular emphasis on the Nouabalé-Ndoki forest and its environs in the northern
portion of the Republic of the Congo.
The Congo Forest Conservation Project (CFCP), formed as part
of the African Forest Program of WCS, received initial support
from the United States Agency for International Development
(USAID), followed by the Global Environment Facility (GEFCongo), and then by the Central African Region Program for the
Environment (CARPE) along with several other donors. Together
with representatives of the government of the Congo and the
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), the project
conducted a series of formal and informal discussions with residents of surrounding villages and the prefectural capitals of Ouesso
(Sangha Region) and Impfondo (Likouala Region). During and
following this period, extensive biological and socioeconomic surveys were also conducted in the area. Following several field missions by the cooperating parties, proposals were submitted to and
accepted by the Congolese Council of Ministers. The NouabaléNdoki National Park (NNNP) was gazetted by President Pascal
Lissouba through Decree no. 93-727 on December 31, 1993.
PROJECT AREA
The northern part of the Republic of Congo (Brazzaville) contains some of the largest expanses of intact forest remaining in central Africa (Wilkie et al .1992). Contiguous with the Dzanga-Ndoki
National Park and Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Reserve in the
Central African Republic, and across the Sangha River from the
Lobéké area, the NNNP covers 386,592 ha of forest which is relatively undisturbed by humans, particularly in recent years (Figure
1). The forest in this area is described as Sterculiaceae-Ulmaceae
semi-deciduous forest, which is representative of the northern
fringes of the Guinea-Congolean forest block stretching from west
Africa to the Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly Zaïre). Portions of the park’s proposed buffer zone are subject to commercial
logging, hunting, and shifting cultivation (Ruggiero and Eves 1998).
The ensemble of park and buffer zones contains both primary
and secondary forest that can be grouped into three basic types:
mixed-species forest, the largest and most diverse vegetation type
dominated by species of Meliaceae and Leguminosae; swamp forest,
with a permanently flooded floor, found along streams (Alstonia,
Mitragyna, Xylopia); Gilbertiodendron dewevrei (family
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Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park, Republic of the Congo, and surrounding area.

Caesalpiniaceae); and monodominant forest, a riverine vegetation
type. Gaps of various origins are present in the primary and secondary mixed forests, and terrestrial herbaceous vegetation may be
dense in some places, characterized by species of the Commelinaceae
and Marantaceae families (Moutsambote et al. 1994). A subgroup of
the swamp forest is a type of forest meadow, called “baï” in the
native Baka language, which is usually covered by herbaceous species of Araceae, Commelinaceae, Cyperaceae, and Melastomataceae.
The NNNP is known for its diversity of large mammals, including forest elephant, Loxodonta africana cyclotis (Matschie), forest buffalo Syncerus caffer nanus (Sparrman), bongo antelope Tragelaphus
euryceros (Ogilby), sitatunga T. spekei (Sclater), water chevrotain
Hyemoschus aquaticus (Gould), giant forest hog Hylochoerus
meinertzhageni (Thomas), bush pig Potamochoerus porcus (L.), six
species of duikers Cephalophus spp., western lowland gorilla Gorilla
gorilla gorilla (Savage and Wyman), chimpanzee Pan troglodytes

 





(Blumenbach), and eight species of monkeys, Cercopithecus,
Cercocebus and Colobus spp. Two hundred seventy-three bird species
have been identified in the NNNP and its buffer zone (DowsettLemaire 1997).
The northern Congo is populated by various groups of Bambenjele
and Bangombe Pygmies, collectively referred to as Aka (Sato 1992),
who traditionally hunt and gather in the forest for subsistence in
addition to carrying out agricultural activities. Numerous distinct
Bantu-speaking groups also inhabit the area and practice hunting,
fishing, and agriculture, mostly of a subsistence nature (Eves and
Ruggiero, in press). These two groups live in a complex, interdependent economic and social relationship (Bailey et al. 1992).
PROJECT STRENGTHS
Most of the features that are considered advantageous to
achievement of the goals of the Nouabalé-Ndoki Project are basic
considerations that are common to most conservation projects.
They are sometimes present a priori, and sometimes they must be
developed by conscious effort and similarly maintained. They can
be referred to under the following seven rubrics:

As the development of logging and
mining continues in central Africa,
intact forests are becoming increasingly
rare, and the value of the Ndoki Forest
is increasing concomitantly.

Natural basis: A primary consideration for the establishment of a
conservation project is that it must involve a geographic area
with highly desirable natural assets (e.g. an area worth protecting
which has relevance to biodiversity, maintenance of basic ecosystem functions and integrity, rare, endemic, or endangered taxa
of plants and animals). The site must also be one that can be
protected with the means likely to be immediately available and
sustainable over the long term. The area in and around the
NNNP is considered one of the most valuable intact natural
areas in central Africa. As the development of logging and mining continues in central Africa, intact forests are becoming increasingly rare, and the value of the Ndoki Forest is increasing
concomitantly.
Social basis: Areas having low or manageable levels of human vs.
wildlife conflicts are optimal. Another essential component is a
positive, or potentially positive, attitude of local people toward
conservation. This is enhanced by their perception of use (both
consumptive and non-consumptive) and non-use benefits, both
immediate and long-term, that result from a conservation strategy.
Benefits may be economic, nutritional, cultural, and political.
Human population in the area of the NNNP is among the lowest
in non-arid areas in Africa. Human habitation of the core area of
the national park is non-existent in recent history, and attitudes

  



  

concerning conservation among many local residents are essentially positive and have potential to develop further.
Political basis: Project activities and personnel must garner and
maintain support from host governments at all levels. Awareness
and support by government officials in the country(s) that are
assisting developing nations is also of paramount importance to
assure continued bi- and multilateral support. The reception and
support by the Congolese government for proposals for conservation action have been excellent, as reflected by the rapid classification and gazetting of the national park. The interest in
conservation efforts on the part of the provisional government
formed after the civil war of 1997 is further evidence of continuing support for the NNNP and the Nouabalé-Ndoki Project.
Economic basis: Sufficient financial resources (e.g. capital for development, and funds for basic operations, personnel, maintenance,
applied research, and ancillary activities) must be obtained and
sustained throughout project life and beyond. The project has to
date received excellent support from international agencies, which
has enabled considerable progress in infrastructure development
and scientific research. Attempts are under way to establish a
conservation trust fund to support future activities in the area.
Practical basis: The physical infrastructure and equipment necessary
to conduct project activities must be in place. The project has
built an excellent infrastructure at the Bomassa and Makao base
camps and at the Ndoki and Mbeli Research Stations and has
acquired sufficient scientific and practical equipment to conduct
conservation, education, research, and maintenance activities.
Timing: Even the best laid conservation and management plans are
unlikely to be adopted and succeed if the time is not conducive
to such action. As the area of the national park had not yet been
attributed to a logging company and had received relatively light
hunting pressure at the time of conceptualization, the timing was
highly favorable. The conservation activities taking place in the
neighboring Dzanga-Ndoki National Park also contributed to
the government’s awareness of the desirability of conserving the
Republic of the Congo’s portion of this valuable natural area.
Valuation: Those who contribute to the achievement of conservation goals, whether by direct effort or by sacrificing short-term
gains of wildlife and mineral exploitation, should perceive benefits in the existence of the project. All stakeholders who do not
directly benefit must feel that there is an intangible or aesthetic
value in the protected area. Practical and aesthetic valuation are
both essential components, and a balance must be achieved to

 

Those who contribute to the achievement of conservation goals, whether by
direct effort or by sacrificing short-term
gains of wildlife and mineral exploitation, should perceive benefits in the
existence of the project.





satisfy both practical (direct human benefits) and aesthetic considerations.
PROJECT CHALLENGES
Conditions considered disadvantageous must also be accounted
for in the design and execution of a forest conservation project. The
following are currently present in northern Congo and are of critical
importance in project planning:
Highly-mobile human populations: Local residents are readily
attracted to areas where economic opportunities or other advantages become available, thereby increasing pressure on the natural environment and potential human/wildlife conflicts.
Natural systems not corresponding to political divisions: Forest and
wildlife cannot be divided according to national or forestry
management unit boundaries.
Competition for land-use by other interests: Forestry, commercial
hunting, and mining pose formidable competition as they offer
immediate lucrative benefits.

The concept of the conservation of living
resources for future generations has
little or no historic precedent in the
area, either culturally or politically.

Political instability: Threats posed by civil war, ethnic strife, and
regional instability threaten to undermine conservation projects.
Lack of conservation tradition: The concept of the conservation of
living resources for future generations has little or no historic
precedent in the area, either culturally or politically.
Cyclical nature of funding: Financial support of the project is based
primarily on funds from bi- and multi-lateral sources and is
vulnerable to reductions due to funding cycles and changes in
the status of the host government vis-à-vis the foreign policy of
donor organizations.
Communications and logistics: Isolation and lack of reliable transport
and communications infrastructure pose practical difficulties.
Personnel considerations: Insufficient numbers of individuals who
are experienced in the design and management of conservation
projects exist among the Congolese contingent at present. Many
host-country nationals prefer working in the bureaucracy of a
capital city rather than in the field, where living conditions are
frequently difficult. Often, well-trained host-country nationals
are lured to higher-paying jobs outside the regional conservation
community. Many expatriates working with international conservation projects prefer conducting scientific research rather
than performing management and other operational functions.

  



  

Lack of appropriate judicial and legislative support: Laws regarding
forestry and hunting are outdated, ineffective, and only sporadically enforced. The penal system is virtually non-existent at
regional and national levels, and even convicted law-breakers are
not effectively punished due to complete lack of detention facilities and adequate prison support.
MOVING TOWARD EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS
Although the goals and objectives vary widely among various
conservation projects, the general designs fall into two categories:
top-down and participatory. The classic approach to wildlife management is top-down and usually implies the establishment of protected areas and their wildlife as resources owned by the state (IIED
1994). Participatory approaches are the result of a growing understanding and consideration of the needs and perceptions of local
peoples. Pimbert and Pretty (1994) classified seven types of participation: passive; participation in information giving; participation by
consultation; participation for material incentives; functional participation; interactive participation, and; self-mobilization active
participation.
At one extreme, passive participation is a system wherein planning and decisions are carried out by experts from outside the conservation area and local people are informed of them without the
opportunity to change them. At the other extreme, local people act
independently of outside organizations to accomplish their goals.
Between the extremes lie various degrees of participation which may
include receiving direct and indirect benefits, a priori discussions,
compensation systems for losses due to wildlife or missed exploitation opportunities, direct involvement in joint initiatives with outside conservation agencies, and the contribution of resources by
both local groups and outside parties.
Conservation projects may also be described in general terms as:
Protection/Conservation Projects (PCP); Integrated Conservation
and Development Projects (ICDP); and Conservation Science
Projects (CSP). The PCP is basically top-down and is based on the
protectionist model whereby people and wildlife are separated,
sometimes by fences and park boundaries, and law enforcement
plays the primary role. As such, these top-down projects provide
significant benefits for external interests, but the socioeconomic
impact on local communities must be clarified and understood
(IIED 1994).
The ICDP model is of more recent origin and is frequently promoted as a way to engage and empower local communities to conserve biological resources (Munashinghe and Shearer 1995; Western

 

Where a conservation project lies on
the continuum between a “top-down”
and a “bottom-up” approach tends to
change as the project evolves from its
inception, through periods of growth
and development, and onward into
phases which may include changes in
participants, funding, and support at
various levels. Therefore, the classification of a particular project may change
with time.


and Wright 1994; Gibson and Marks 1995; Barret and Arcese 1995).
Frequently ICDPs include incentives such as agricultural improvements, economy-enhancing activities which are thought to be compatible with conservation goals, and community development, along
with more traditional conservation activities. The model has been
variously adopted by many international conservation organizations
and employed across Africa with varying success. A variant of the
ICDP model is to base conservation-dependent development in the
community rather than imposing a development project from the
outside without prior consultation and input from the community.
Referred to as Community-based Conservation Projects (CBC), they
are being widely employed across the continent and elsewhere as a
means of reversing the top-down approach and focusing on the
needs and perspectives of the people who make the sacrifices necessary to conserve wildlife. In addition to economic incentives to
conserve living resources, they usually contain a conservation education component. CBCs include both traditional and modern conservation methods and may originate within or outside communities,
as long as local communities benefit from them (Western and
Wright 1994).
CSPs are based in applied ecological and socioeconomic research
and may not directly address the need to protect natural areas but
rather attempt to provide the knowledge basis to conserve and manage them (see Hardin, Rupp and Eves 1997 at http://yale.edu/
sangha). CSPs, along with other approaches, can best be considered
tools to be used within a broader conservation framework which
may include the PCP, ICDP, or participatory, community-based
actions.
Where a conservation project lies on the continuum between a
“top-down” and a “bottom-up” approach tends to change as the project evolves from its inception, through periods of growth and development, and onward into phases which may include changes in participants, funding, and support at various levels. Therefore, the classification of a particular project may change with time as it takes a more
eclectic approach. Such is the case with the Nouabalé-Ndoki Project,
where some salient features of a protectionist approach are combined
with some aspects of participatory models while at the same time
putting considerable emphasis on the scientific research necessary to
effectively design and execute a protected area management plan.



Loxodonta africana.
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

THE NDOKI MODEL
The Ndoki Model is based on a set of guidelines intended to
support the project’s primary goal of the perpetuation of the physical and biological integrity of the natural system in northern Congo.

  



  

Development of the model is a dynamic and empirical process
which relies on the observation and interpretation of conservationrelated efforts in central Africa and in similar places, and the selective application of appropriate concepts within the context of the
NNNP and surrounding areas.
Historical and actual conditions and their likely evolution are
considered in light of conservation goals and strategies suggested to
achieve them. The conditions cited above are deemed relevant to the
model’s development and are continuously re-evaluated as part of
this dynamic process. Certain problems (i.e. political instability or
ineffective jurisprudence) are beyond the purview of any conservation project. However, acknowledgment and understanding of the
risks posed by these conditions are necessary. Other undesirable
conditions may be addressed through effective long-term planning
and execution. The following guidelines take advantage of project
strengths and seek to address its liabilities. Finally, some practical
considerations are offered which may be relevant in model development and evolution.
PROJECT ETHOS
The core of the NNNP, defined by the boundaries of the national
park, is the cynosure for conservation activities in the region. The
protection and preservation of its physical environment, biotic
communities, and natural processes is the raison d’être of the
project. The conservation and management of the living resources of
the area are means to the end of the perpetuation of the biological
integrity of the ecosystem. Working closely and cooperatively with
the government and local populations is the best way to assure
achievement of these conservation goals.
The design and gazetting of a national park are best done when
opportunity cost is low vis-à-vis competing land uses (e.g. forestry,
mining). The project model needs constant adaptation and modification. Research and development must be conducted continuously
even before onset of and during activities in the field. Our knowledge is limited but is constantly growing, and the evolving situation
requires constant reassessment (adaptive management).
The concept of "enlightened self-interest" serves as an effective
mechanism to promote activities in buffer zone and peripheral areas
which address long-term human needs while remaining ecologically
responsible and promoting conservation goals in the region.
Relationships among the conservation projects and governmental agencies should be synergistic. For example, education and professional training helps the project directly and can contribute to the
next generation of national leaders, thereby enhancing the country’s

 

The Ndoki Model is based on a set of
guidelines intended to support the
project’s primary goal of the perpetuation of the physical and biological
integrity of the natural system in
northern Congo. Development of the
model is a dynamic and empirical
process which relies on the observation
and interpretation of conservationrelated efforts in central Africa and in
similar places, and the selective
application of appropriate concepts
within the context of the NNNP and
surrounding areas.


ability to conserve and manage its natural resources.
Stakeholders’ interests must be defined, developed, and defended
by the project whenever it is judged that these interests are congruent and complementary to project conservation goals.
To the extent possible, large-scale development projects by other
agencies should be conducted outside of the conservation area. This
draws away from the managed conservation area and reduces human/wildlife conflicts while promoting economic development of
the region and the country.
The project should contribute to the nation’s institutions, specifically to those related to conservation, sustainable use of natural
resources, education/professional training, and scientific research.
The project should also provide positive public relations for
Congo and conservation efforts there. International awareness provides an incentive at various levels to support conservation activities.
LOCAL PARTICIPATION AND COOPERATION
Regional and national interests must be included at all stages of
the decision, design, and implementation processes.
The interest of local people in schools, professional training,
employment, other lucrative opportunities, and health care should
be addressed to the degree necessary to promote their participation
and support of the project. Stakeholders must receive at least the
minimum to assure their cooperation and positive attitude toward
the project and conservation goals.
The participation in the project by local residents should be
maximized. As much as possible, employment opportunities should
be offered to them as they make the majority of sacrifices to achieve
overall conservation goals. These sacrifices represent a significant
investment in the project. When no qualified local person can be
found for a skilled position, a qualified individual of Congolese
nationality from another community may be employed while necessary skills are taught to local candidates. If highly-technical or experience-demanding jobs cannot be adequately filled with Congolese
candidates, expatriates should be employed whose mission should
include training host country nationals to eventually fill that post.
A unified group of local communities is optimal. Meetings must
address their concerns as well as the project’s conservation goals,
and a realistic and functional balance must be achieved when
discrepancies are encountered.
To minimize disillusionment by members of local communities,
promises must not surpass the financial limitations and other practical considerations of the project. Unrealized expectations by villagers and broken promises by project management can induce a spirit



To the extent possible, large-scale
development projects by other agencies
should be conducted outside of the
conservation area. This draws away
from the managed conservation area
and reduces human/wildlife conflicts
while promoting economic development
of the region and the country.

  



  

of disappointment and dissatisfaction with the project by local people.
Management strategies must be adapted to local ecological,
cultural, and economic conditions. They should be built around the
concept of the maintenance of a sustainable human population level
in the project area and the avoidance of significant influxes of
people from the outside who lack a bona fide claim of residency.
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
•

Providing sufficient benefits to local communities to
encourage conservation of wildlife may become difficult
where competitive and conflicting economic interests exist
(i.e. logging, mining, commercial hunting).

•

Uncontrolled immigration dilutes the benefits to local
inhabitants and may cause dissatisfaction among legitimate
local stakeholders.

•

Conflict resolution should be practiced when the inevitable
need arises.

•

Development of a conservation trust fund to support and
meet recurrent costs of running the project would assure
perpetuation of the funding base in a way that is somewhat
more insulated from the vicissitudes of bi-lateral funding.

The planning of a protected area such as a national park, and its
presentation to potential stakeholders, is a complex and difficult
task requiring discussion and validation at all levels throughout the
process of formulation, planning, and implementation. Discussion
with stakeholders must continue throughout the life of the project,
and it must be a true two-way exchange of information.
An effective anti-poaching component is an essential part of the
protection program. Real disincentives to poaching and destruction
of forest resources must be in place because incentives alone cannot
assure cooperation with project goals.
Promotion of the trinational conservation initiative is desirable.
This larger area allows a more ecosystem-based conservation strategy which corresponds more closely with the natural system. It also
provides a degree of security in times of political disturbances in one
of the three countries. Experiences among the participating organizations and individuals is usually relevant to others in the group.
Continuous communication and cooperation among participants in
the Sangha River Network would provide greater efficiency and a
greater range of conservation activities such as professional workshops, information exchange, research, technical services, education
and anti-poaching activities.

 

The participation in the project by local
residents should be maximized. As
much as possible, employment
opportunities should be offered to them
as they make the majority of sacrifices
to achieve overall conservation goals.
These sacrifices represent a significant
investment in the project.
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Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) Organizational Overview:
Trinational Sangha River Region
Guy Debonnet
GTZ
ABSTRACT
The Deutsche Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) is a non-profit company owned by the German
federal government whose mandate is to provide planning and implementation of technical cooperation in partner
countries. The primary goal of the organization is to improve human living standards while stabilizing environmental
carrying capacity. Priority project areas are education and training, women in development, protection of the environment, and conservation of natural resources. Project management occurs through a process called Objectives Oriented
Project Planning or ZOPP. Development must be based on sound natural resource management, but conservation areas
must be part of overall land-use planning, not isolated islands, and should involve all levels of stakeholders, particularly
local communities. Design and implementation of integrated projects involve numerous principles, including: intersectoral
co-operation; ecological soundness; long-term strategies; legislative support; improvement of living standards; social
consensus; and flexibility and adaptiveness. GTZ supports the idea of a trinational, cross-border conservation area in the
Sangha region.

THE ORGANIZATION
The Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (the German Technical Co-operation Agency) was established in 1974. The company is
owned by the German federal government and its mandate is to
undertake specialist planning and implementation of technical
cooperation measures with partner countries. GTZ is a service organization with the legal status of a private limited company (GmbH)
under German law, the Federal Republic of Germany being the sole
shareholder. It receives annual commissions worth almost 2 billion
Deutsche Mark (DM). Being a non-profit enterprise, any surplus
generated is used for GTZ-financed small-scale measures in partner
countries. GTZ receives the bulk of its commissions from the Federal German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(BMZ) but other German ministries avail themselves of its services
as well. In line with its Articles of Association, GTZ also undertakes
commissions from international institutions such as the European
Commission, the World Bank, and U.N. special agencies as well as
partner country governments. Such clients remunerate GTZ directly
for its services.
Currently, GTZ is working in 135 countries supporting over
2,700 projects. It employs more than 6,000 local staff members and
approximately 1,500 GTZ field experts. At its head office near
Frankfurt in Germany, some 1,300 people staff the different country
departments, the planning and development department, and

  



  

several service departments. Technical co-operation serves the primary goal of improving people's livelihoods and establishing the
earth's natural carrying capacity. Our corporate mission is to assist
economies and people in mobilizing knowledge and skills and in
establishing the general economic and social conditions they need to
create an environment conducive to progress.
Project proposals coming from partner countries are reviewed
and evaluated according to their technical feasibility and their compatibility with the priorities for development cooperation set by the
Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development. Apart from
poverty reduction, these priorities include education and training,
women in development, the protection of the environment, and the
conservation of natural resources. When a project concept has been
co-ordinated with the partner country, and the two sides have
agreed to cooperate in implementing the project, a contract is entered into at the government level. BMZ then commissions GTZ to
provide the necessary assistance to the partner country's project.
This assistance usually consists of a local long- and/or short-term
consultancy, counterpart training, procurement of materials and
equipment, management of non-repayable financial contributions
and other services.
GTZ has developed a wide range of instruments to help partners
prepare and implement projects. In the GTZ management system,
the project management base is formed by ZOPP, a German acronym for Objectives Oriented Project Planning. ZOPP provides the
framework for the analytical and planning steps of the preparation
and implementation of a project. ZOPP's core feature is participation by persons and institutions involved in the project. An economically viable and sustainable development process can only be
achieved if, from the outset, the planning process achieves a consensus among all participants on its objectives.
GTZ’S APPROACH TO NATURE CONSERVATION
As mentioned before, protection of the environment and conservation of natural resources are priorities for development co-operation set by the BMZ, motivated by the fact that development can
only be sustainable if based on sound natural resource management.
Nature conservation has the objective of protecting biodiversity and
ecological processes and is thus a key element in any strategy to
arrive at sound management of natural resources. Recognizing and
implementing the connection between conservation and development also means that conservation areas can no longer be considered “islands of non-development.” Protected areas must be part of

 

Our mission is to assist economies and
people in mobilizing knowledge and
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economic and social conditions they
need to create an environment
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an overall land-use planning concept aimed at sustainable development of the region.
The goal of conservation is to protect and preserve endangered
ecosystems and species. For conservation projects in development
co-operation, the dimension of local people affected by the conservation measures is another key element. Integrated conservation
projects must contribute to stabilizing or improving the living standards of these people. The challenge for these integrated projects is
to promote development that assures conservation of endangered
ecosystems and species and at the same time improves local living
standards.
To achieve these dual goals, all stakeholders must be involved.
The most important stakeholder group is the population living
directly around, and sometimes within, the protected area. Often
these people were not involved in the decision making process leading to the creation of the protected area, and their traditional user
rights were not taken into account. Restrictions on the use of natural
resources, considered necessary to preserve the biodiversity and
ecological functions of the area for the benefit of future generations,
may profoundly affect local peoples’ livelihood, resulting in conflicts
with protected area management.
Long term protection of these areas can only be assured if the
affected population accepts the protected status of the area. This is
especially true in the central African context, where government
structures are rapidly breaking down and no longer capable of enforcing conservation laws. Therefore, local people have to be actively
involved in the protected area's management, taking part in planning and decision processes. Possibilities of controlled sustainable
exploitation of some natural resources, possibly within certain parts
of the protected area, need to be carefully evaluated together with
local interests groups. Local people have to be empowered to defend
traditional user-rights against outside interest groups. Restrictions
on resource use have to be balanced with development activities.
Thus, local populations affected by the protected area are the most
important target group for integrated conservation projects.
Other groups exploiting the resources, often on a commercial
basis and on a non-sustainable level, are also important stakeholders, for example, hunters, forest concessionaires, or users of nontimber forest products. Integrated conservation projects have to
engage in a dialogue with these interest groups in order to arrive at
an ecologically sustainable use of the resources, respecting traditional user rights of local people and conservation objectives.
Other important stakeholders are government administrations
and institutions that regulate or assist resource users. These can be

  



  

ministries of planning, agriculture, forestry, resettlement, and other
government services, training and research institutions, development banks, and development organizations (national and international, governmental and non-governmental). Of special
importance are the institutions charged with the management of
protected areas.
INTEGRATED CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS: DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The following principles are to be considered in the design and
implementation of integrated conservation projects.
•

Since effective conservation calls for measures inside and
outside protected areas, intersectoral cooperation is of the
utmost importance;

•

Conservation measures should be oriented at the functional,
performance, and regeneration capacity of ecosystems;

•

Conservation measures should aim for long term objectives;

•

Conservation should have a sound legal basis and be embodied in a land use planning framework. The creation of
protected areas with buffer zones, connected through corridors, should be based on an overall integrated land use
concept;

•

Conservation measures should contribute to stabilizing or
improving the living standards of local people;

•

Conservation measures should be based on a broad social
consensus, and must be oriented to the cultural, social, and
economic context of the region;

•

Utilization of natural resources compatible with conservation objectives should be permitted and developed in order
to improve economical potential, especially for the local
people;

•

Conservation projects should be flexible and based on
learning processes.

To promote conservation, GTZ operates in the following fields:
Conservation Planning
All phases of conservation projects, from planning through
implementation, require monitoring and evaluation. Specifically,
conservation planning involves:
•

identification of protected areas;

 


•

elaboration of strategies for the management of protected
areas and buffer zones and technical advice for their
implementation;

•

applied research: although fundamental research is not an
operational field for GTZ, applied research can be
promoted to clarify some management questions (usually
in collaboration with national or international research
institutes);

•

satellite and aerial photo analysis and design of geographical
information databases for the planning and monitoring
of conservation projects in a regional land use planning
framework.



Policy Advice on Creating an Appropriate Framework
Nature conservation requires favourable conditions and a clear
legal foundation on which successful projects can be built
sustainably. GTZ policy advice covers:
•

development of conservation strategies and environmental
action plans;

•

government advisory services for redrafting the legislative
framework for nature conservation;

•

support for the establishment and support of conservation
authorities;

•

preparation of international conventions.

Support to Local Institutions
GTZ offers priority support to local institutions that promote
and implement conservation projects as integral project components. Specifically, GTZ supports local institutions through:
•

training of conservation personnel in technical fields,
administration, and public relations work;

•

enhancing the performance of conservation authorities
through improved planning methods, institution building,
and the supply of appropriate equipment;

•

consultancy services to NGOs on conservation work.

(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Promoting the Economical Viability of Protected Areas
The management of natural resources within projects must be
ecologically, socially, and economically sustainable. Economic viability is increased through:

  



  

•

ecotourism in protected areas;

•

identification and dissemination of ecologically compatible
land-use forms.

Promotion of the Social Acceptance of Conservation:
Conservation projects in the long term can only be sustainable if local
populations and institutions support them. Thus, GTZ supports:
•

strategies for environmental education and training;

•

development of incentive packages to promote ecologically
sustainable activities;

•

development of conflict resolution mechanisms.

GTZ IN NATURE CONSERVATION IN THE SANGHA
RIVER REGION
GTZ promotes projects in the three different countries of the
Sangha region: Cameroon, Congo, and the Central African Republic.
Country:
Title:
Project-Number:
Description:

Donor Co-operation:

Country:
Title:
Project-Number:
Description:

 

Cameroon
Biodiversity Conservation in the
Southeastern Region of Cameroon
95.2536.1
Goals of this project include the development of a strategy for sustainable use of
biodiversity in the region, support to the
forestry administration for the preparation of forestry management plans, implementation of a protected area system, and
development of sustainable land use
methods with the communities. The
German contribution is planned for seven
years (1996-2003).
WWF Cameroon, Overseas Development
Agency (ODA), World Bank (GEF)
Central African Republic
Natural Resources Conservation, Bayanga
93.2137.3
The project contributes to the protection
of biodiversity in CAR through a combination of measures for nature conservation, rural development and creation of



Donor Co-operation:
Country:
Title:
Project-Number:
Description:

Donor Co-operation:



alternative income-generation-activities.
The German contribution is planned for
11 years (1994-2005).
WWF-International
Republic of Congo
PROECO
92.2089.8
The project aims at contributing to the
sustainable protection of the NouabaléNdoki National Park through the introduction of well-regulated resource use
and rural regional development activities
in the buffer zone. The German contribution is planned for 11 years (1994-2005).
Coopération Française, ECOFAC, WCS

GTZ has always been a strong promoter of the idea of a trinational cross-border conservation area. Even though this regional
cooperation may only be possible in the distant future, we believe
that on an operational level, further integration of the activities in
the three countries must take place. In order to improve the efficiency of conservation activities, integration must be improved
between the different organizations and institutions, governmental
as well as non-governmental, working in the protected areas and the
zones around them. Improved integration between conservation
activities on the ground and conservation policy on national and
international levels is also extremely important.

GUY DEBONNET is an employee of GTZ, undertaking conservation work in the Democratic Republic of Congo. He
was recently involved in the evaluation of the GTZ-Nouabalé-Ndoki project in Congo. He is also in the process of
preparing a GTZ workshop on nature conservation in central Africa.
Guy Debonnet, GTZ, OE 1025 Postfach, 518065726, Eschborn, Germany. Tel: 00.49.6136.731554;
Fax: 00.49.6136.797161. E-mail: gdebonnet@compuserve.com

  



  

Political Conflict and Forest Management in Northern Congo
Hans Hoffmann
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)
ABSTRACT
The GTZ project in northern Congo includes collaborative work with WCS, and has as its primary goals: (1) to assist in
restructuring the local forest administration for more effective management opportunities; (2) to develop tourism in
several locations in northern Congo including the buffer zone around the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park; (3) to conduct
socioeconomic surveys which elucidate local needs and priorities; and (4) to conduct a pilot survey for inventories in
three forestry concessions, ultimately to result in the development of management plans for forestry that include floral,
faunal, and socioeconomic considerations. The current political situation in northern Congo, however, has suspended
operations, and is a stark illustration of the obstacles encountered by such integrated projects.

The Federal Republic of Germany supports forest conservationrelated projects in the northern part of the Republic of Congo, in the
southeastern region of Cameroon, and in the southwestern corner
of the Central African Republic. All three projects work closely with
national administrations and national and international NGOs. The
goal is natural resource conservation and forest-related development
(see Debonnet, this volume). Our collaboration primarily serves to
safeguard and promote responsible utilization of natural resources
and forest ecosystems within the partner countries in order to support interests in national and regional development. A key focus of
project orientation involving natural resource-related development
is the economic and social needs of people in the target areas. In this
context, special consideration is to be accorded to populations living
in forest regions or those dependent on those regions, particularly
indigenous and long-established communities.
The complexity and cross-border effects of the Sangha region
development projects demand an interdisciplinary, multi-sectoral
and supra-national approach to ensure their success. A further
integration of activities, possibly resulting in a trinational protected
area, is therefore a major concern of our projects. Some key questions regarding this protected area:
•

What should the administrative status of the area be in order
to enable us to protect these ecosystems, regardless of borders?

•

Which activities should be undertaken in the different
countries to make a trinational protected area possible?

•

How can the activities of the different projects be better
coordinated?

•

What critical information and data should be exchanged?

 

The complexity and cross-border effects
of the Sangha region development
projects demand an interdisciplinary,
multi-sectoral and supra-national
approach to ensure their success.





In our view, co-operation should be established most urgently in
the following fields: controlling cross-border poaching; harmonization of approaches regarding income-generating activities for the
local people and ways to strengthen their self-help capacities; cross
border training of staff and greater involvement of local people in
tourism, especially hunting tourism.
The control of wood transport poses further questions for
trinational coordination, since even sustainable exploitation of the
northern Congo forests can result in diminishing biodiversity in
Cameroon, if the transport of logs to Douala creates transport
possibilities for bushmeat in southeast Cameroon, resulting in
overexploitation of wildlife in this area through poaching.
None of these problems, of course, can be resolved in the midst
of civil conflict. We alklk are trying merely to maintain a presence
on the ground in thee protected areas, and will resume full operation when that is politically posible.

HANS HOFFMANN has worked extensively in conservation throughout Africa, including in Togo, Mali, and Congo,
where he recently managed the GTZ effort in the northern part of the country.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ, Hauptfir 4066484, Althornbach, Germany. Tel: 49.6196.797123

  



  

World Wildlife Fund (WWF-US) Organizational Overview:
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve, Central African Republic
Richard Carroll
Director, World Wildlife Fund-US, Africa and Madagascar Program
ABSTRACT
The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) has worked in the Sangha River Region for many years with the program
goal of maintaining biodiversity and ecological processes in central and west Africa through selecting priority biomes,
ecosystems, and species to be conserved. The WWF strategy includes the following: developing management plans
while ensuring integration with local needs; empowerment of local communities; environmental education; development
of policy and legislation; and effective program management, implementation, and evaluation. WWF works in collaboration with numerous government and non-governmental agencies in developing a network of protected areas. It has
supported the establishment of a trinational protected area including Congo, CAR, and Cameroon since beginning work
in the region. The WWF component at Dzanga-Sangha/Dzanga-Ndoki in CAR has been created as an Integrated
Conservation and Development Project (ICDP) and has been faced with numerous conservation challenges having to
do with institutions, logging activities and trade, poaching, local attitudes, mining, and financing. A list of lessons learned is given.

INTRODUCTION
The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) has a strong presence in
Central Africa, with representation and projects in Cameroon,
Gabon, the Central African Republic (CAR), as well as projects in
west Africa. Originally the WWF program in central Africa was
based on focal countries: Gabon, Cameroon, and the Democratic
Republic of Congo (or DRC, formerly Zaire). In the early 1990s
WWF began planning on a biome basis and developed a sub-regional conservation plan for central Africa. This biome-based planning has been further refined by delineation of eco-regions based on
distinctive patterns of biodiversity within the region. The main components of the strategy developed by our central African team, made
up of country representatives and partners, follows these main lines:
•

a program goal of maintenance of biodiversity and
ecological processes in central and west Africa;

•

a program goal of selecting priority biomes, eco-systems,
and species to be conserved. The focus of WWF's program
in this region is on the forests as a priority biome.

The Sub-regional Strategy maintains the following program outputs:
•

management plans developed and implemented for priority
biomes, ecosystems, and species while ensuring integration
with local needs;

•

empowerment of communities supported and capacity of
target groups strengthened to manage effectively;

 


•

environmental education and awareness promoted in target
groups;

•

development, adoption, and implementation of environmental policies, treaties, national legislation and development assistance promoted;

•

effective program development, management, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of operations.

By collaborative efforts with government and communities in
the region and links with other organizations (e.g. WCS, GTZ,
ECOFAC, IUCN), WWF is creating a network of protected areas
stretching across central Africa from eastern CAR through Congo
and Gabon. We know that protected areas are not the only answer,
so we are trying to build a network of protected areas and work from
these points outward to develop and maintain corridors. One of the
ways we try to establish corridors is to work with the logging industry,
governments and communities to promote sustainable forestry following Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) principles and criteria.
In Gabon and Cameroon we have developed FSC working
groups and are trying to get logging companies to adopt FSC criteria. At the same time we are trying to develop buyers’ groups for
sustainably produced timber in Europe and the U.S. so that market
demand will be increased. In CAR, where the concession in DzangaSangha was recently canceled, we are working with the government
to develop a sustainably managed program as well as to promote a
forest training institute.
In an effort to become more effective in analyzing and mitigating
human conditions that lead to over-exploitation and to promote
Community-based Conservation (CBC), we have recently completed a training program in Applied Social Science. This program
included WWF staff, partner organizations, and community members. They now form a team that is equipped to examine some of the
social threats to biodiversity in the region. History takes a variety of
forms depending on who is interpreting it, and we feel that central
Africans themselves are best equipped to interpret the social conditions in this region. Therefore, we have also created a cadre of Central Africans who are trained in Applied Social Science methods.



We know that protected areas are not
the only answer, so we are trying to build
a network of protected areas and work
from these points outward to develop
and maintain corridors.

HISTORY OF WWF INVOLVEMENT
WWF first became active in the CAR in the late 1970s, offering
support for elephant conservation in the northern savanna zone's
Manovo-Gounda-Saint Floris National Park and providing support
to the Ministry of Water, Forests, Hunting, Fishing, and Tourism for
anti-poaching activities. In the mid-1980s WWF provided a small

  



  

grant for wildlife censuses in southwestern CAR. The results revealed the biological richness of the area and its importance to local
populations. A draft management plan for the area's conservation
and a proposal for an integrated conservation and development program were subsequently developed. In 1987, a presidential decree
banned all hunting in order to allow completion of the studies and to
allow wildlife populations to rebuild. The proposal was accepted by
the WWF/USAID Wildlands and Human Needs Program and a
project agreement for the Dzanga-Sangha Project was signed between
WWF-US and the government of CAR in 1988. Initial protection,
research, education, and development programs were begun and the
management plan refined.
The CAR accepted the management plan and in 1990 officially
gazetted the Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Special Reserve (3,159
km2) and the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park (1,220 km2). The “special reserve” classification, allowing multiple use, became a new
statute in CAR. Interior regulations for the Park and Reserve, signed
in 1992, allowed for a 90% local disbursement of tourism entrance
fees. Of this, 50% was intended to finance the park/reserve and 40%
to support a community association for rural development activities. Gustave Doungoumbe, the former WWF National Coordinator
for CAR, was named the first National Director of this program.
REGIONAL IMPORTANCE
The WWF Africa/Madagascar Program has made a long-term
commitment to the Dzanga-Sangha Project, and forms an integral
part of the Congo Basin Forest Conservation Network we are establishing. Dzanga-Sangha has formed the core of our effort to create a
trinational protected area system expanding from Dzanga-Sangha
into the contiguous forests of northern Congo and southeastern
Cameroon. Recently (1993) the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park was
gazetted in neighboring Congo. In addition, we are developing management plans for three protected areas in southeastern Cameroon
which will contribute to a contiguous proposed protected forest of
over 10,000 km2 in the three country area.
The long-range plan is to establish a network of protected forests
to stabilize the northern fringe of the Congo Basin forests. The
network begins in Bangassou (eastern CAR), extends to DzangaShanga and the trinational region, and then links with the Minkebe
region of northern Gabon and the Gamba complex on the coast.
This network supports ECOFAC projects in the Ngoto region of
CAR, Dja in Cameroon, and Lope in Gabon, creating a viable conservation program for the forests of these central African countries.
Through funding from the USDA Forest Service, we are also estab-

 

Dzanga-Sangha has formed the core of
our effort to create a trinational
protected area system expanding from
Dzanga-Sangha into the contiguous
forests of northern Congo and southeastern Cameroon. . . . The long-range
plan is to establish a network of
protected forests to stabilize the
northern fringe of the Congo Basin
forests.





lishing a commmunity-based forest management network, the
African Forest Action Network (AFAN), to form a means for communication and exchange among NGOs in west and central Africa.
INSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES TO CONSERVATION
Despite these advances, the project is faced with serious obstacles. The political climate in CAR remains highly unstable. Three
ministerial changes occurred during a single year and resulted in
an inefficient and often chaotic situation. Macroeconomic and
political instability resulted in the suspension of a World Bank
Natural Resource Management Loan, which was to have supported
the Dzanga-Sangha Project, and a reduction in all World Banksupported components of the project. Efforts to protect the area's
natural resources continue to meet with resistance from local authorities who have a vested interest in illegal poaching. Logging
companies also resist protection efforts such as National Forestry
Code controls and enforcement.
The institutional framework of the government's environmental
section is in transition. Creation of a new Ministry of Environment
and Tourism (MET) has resulted in a narrower scope of action for
the former Ministry of Waters, Forests, Hunting, Fishing, and the
Environment (MEFCPT). The creation of this independent ministry of environment could have implications for policy-making and
resource use, by providing a clearer and less ambiguous mandate
for administration. Environmental jurisdiction is placed within a
ministry whose primary charge is perceived to be promotion of
resource exploitation. It is not clear how the cross-cutting aspects of
environmental policy will be managed by a self-contained ministry
under the new scheme. No mechanism has been proposed for resolving inter-ministerial issues and is a key concern. Many environmental problems impinge upon the portfolios of line ministries
such as Agriculture, as well as specialized agencies such as Economy
and Planning. A super-ministerial body of some sort would be
advisable in order to ensure that the environment does not become
compartmentalized and marginalized at the level of a small and
inadequately funded ministry of environment.
On regional and local levels, controls on logging, hunting and
mining are often ineffective and hampered by resistance from the
very agents assigned to law enforcement. Wildlife protection is
viewed as the responsibility of “the project” with little support for
other services from the government. The police will more readily
arrest a Reserve Guard than a poacher. Guards often confiscate guns
that had already been confiscated by the police and then were used
for poaching. Internal corruption within the Wildlife Department
has also hampered effective controls.

A super-ministerial body of some sort
would be advisable in order to ensure
that the environment does not become
compartmentalized and marginalized at
the level of a small and inadequately
funded ministry of environment.

  



  

Effective law enforcement cannot take place when all infrastructure depends on logging companies, including police and ministerial
offices, and when such promising financial gains result from illegal
activities. Local authorities are all too aware of high political involvement in the granting of forestry permits, in poaching rings, and
in mining interests and therefore little will or ability exists to affect
any controls. This situation is compounded by the fact that there is
little to no follow-up of incidents or prosecution of poachers presented to the judicial branch by the conservator of the park.
TIMBER CONCESSIONS AND TIMBER TRADE
The major constraint on the success of this project has been the
conflicting interests of the two logging companies operating in the
Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Special Reserve. These companies,
especially Silvicole of Bayanga, based in the same village as the
project, have been quite unwilling to collaborate with the conservation program. They have gone so far as to sue the government of CAR,
demanding a revocation of the Interior Regulations of the Park/Reserve.
They have destroyed infrastructure, and harassed project staff.
The logging companies have attempted to sway public opinion
against conservation programs, resulting in a general sense of animosity toward the project. Their campaign, however, has ultimately
backfired, as local populations see the project as favorable to their
long-term interests. This point is underlined by the logging company's
inability to meet regular pay schedules for employees and its consistent demonstration that its priority is profit maximization.
Logging activity attracts an immigrant population, which leads
to a large number of permanent residents. These immigrants, primarily attracted to economic opportunities, have attempted to
increase their benefits through poaching and the sale of bushmeat
and ivory. Logging roads have opened the forest to hunters; a considerable increase in the number of guns and cable snares in operation has resulted. Logging and the influx of immigrants have disrupted traditional tenure systems and inter-ethnic relations, particularly
between the BaAka and neighboring farming and fishing communities. This has resulted in the marginalization of the BaAka, increased
rates of alcoholism, and generally poor health conditions.
The recent devaluation of the Central African Franc (CFA) has
given an added stimulus to the logging industry. The logging industry in the area has continued to experience a series of boom and bust
cycles. The original company, Slovenia Bois (SB), operated in favorable economic conditions and offered constant employment for
many years. When economic cycles turned downward, production
dropped, layoffs ensued, and eventually Slovenia Bois went bank-

 

Effective law enforcement cannot take
place when all infrastructure depends
on logging companies, including police
and ministerial offices, and when such
promising financial gains result from
illegal activities.





rupt. Long-term employees were left without several years of back
pay. While waiting for their wages, many of them turned to poaching. More recently, logging companies have attempted to maximize
profits while minimizing investments, which has led to unstable
employment. The CFA devaluation has consequently resulted in a
significant increase in production and export of timber from the area.
Because of the pervasive political, financial, and military influence of the French government in CAR, French logging concessions
often receive preferential treatment. French companies often bypass
the appropriate ministry procedures and get their permits directly at
the presidential level. Such permits generally exempt companies
from the usual controls. Middle Eastern logging companies in Central Africa, particularly Lebanese and Syrian, are growing in importance. They are able to exert enough financial and political pressure
to make the application of forestry and customs laws difficult. The
power of these economic actors, with their associated high political
connections both within and outside CAR, often sidetracks conservation activities.
POACHING
Poaching for meat, ivory, and skins has been a major challenge
to conservation in the Dzanga-Sangha region. These activities are
extremely lucrative, and guns, ammunition, and cable for snares are
readily available. Meat is supplied to nearby forestry workers who
have sufficient income to purchase it on a regular basis. External
market merchants have hunters under their employ, often BaAka,
who hunt almost exclusively for their patrons. Payment to hunters is
frequently made in the form of bullets, second-hand clothing, soap,
alcohol, cigarettes, or other consumer items. Wealthy and politically
connected people often support both meat and ivory hunters. The
Dzanga-Sangha project has been actively involved in controlling the
illegal trade of forest products. One of the first successes of the
Dzanga-Sangha protection team was to catch the Interior Minister's
poaching agents trying to export ivory.
Many of the merchants, mostly Hausa, who have set up shop in
Bayanga to supply the forestry workers with basic commercial goods
also side-line in ivory and diamonds. In addition, they sell moped brake
cable by the roll to snare-hunters. Larger snares for trapping elephants
are made from materials stolen from the logging company. Pesticides
are also stolen from the logging company for use in fishing, despite the
fact that consumption of fish captured using these pesticides has been
linked to a number of human casualties.

  



  

ATTITUDES
The attitude that the forest is an inexhaustible supermarket with
free products for the taking is pervasive. The forest is measured by
cubic meters of timber, baskets (truckloads) of meat, and boatloads
of fish. The forest has been a great supplier, but the supplies do not
meet current increasing demands. People are generally individualistic: they take care of themselves and immediate family. A sense of
community is lacking.
Altruism is not a viable operating agenda when there are hungry
mouths to feed in one's home, an attitude aggravated by the large
variety of immigrants having few relations in the region. Mistrust
and sorcery are the norm, hampering the establishment of community-based conservation systems. Most conservation project employees view the project as an economic opportunity for paid work and
not as a service with long-term benefits to their country. Few have a
commitment to conservation. The progressive distribution of tourist
revenue does not necessarily result in more positive behaviour toward
conservation as there is a universal contradictory attitude. People are
pleased to make agreements in order to benefit from tourist revenue,
while maintaining a gun and snare trails in the forest.
MINING
The discovery of significant diamond deposits within the reserve
has attracted a new wave of immigrants establishing settlements
within the protected area (Mogba and Freudenberger, this volume).
While based at these mining camps, the main source of food is
bushmeat from animals trapped within the reserve. The Reserve
Management has carried out missions with the police and gendarmes to disband these mining camps, without much success.
Many of the enforcement officers, the local political elite, and a
significant portion of the population are profiting from diamond
mining, and are thus not willing to uphold the laws creating the
protected area.
CONSERVATION FINANCE
An additional constraint has been the uncertainty of funding,
emphasizing the need to develop long-term funding mechanisms.
The current investments from the Forestry and Tourism Fund and
the development of the Dzanga-Sangha Conservation Trust Fund
are steps toward addressing this situation. Over the last two years,
the project has been hampered by the unreliability and disruption
of World Bank financing that was intended to be a primary financial contributor.

 


SUMMARY
Despite the above noted challenges, the project maintains a
sound technical foundation in an extremely rich forest and has the
potential to serve as a model ICDP if sustainable, non-politicallylinked funding can be achieved. The government of CAR has shown
a commitment and a willingness to support conservation and has
developed many progressive and positive policy advances. The conservation sector in CAR, however, is in a weak position due to pressing economic and social needs. CAR is a desperately poor,
landlocked country depending on natural resource exploitation for
foreign exchange and internal employment. This great obligation
and dependence on foreign companies puts the government of CAR
in a weak bargaining position with potential partners in the timber
trade. The ability to control logging is exacerbated by structural
adjustment programs imposed by the IMF and the devaluation of
the CFA. Structural adjustment has resulted in staff reductions
within already weak agencies, and the devaluation of the CFA has
cut salary values in half. No adjustments in government employee
salaries were made, while the cost of both foreign and domestic
products in CAR has risen following devaluation, de-motivating
staff and opening the door to further temptation for corruption.
Concentration of economic power in commercial enterprises
greatly diminishes the ability to establish community control and
rational land use plans. Concessions are often imposed upon communities with little consultation. These forest lands are the domain
of the state; land tenure reforms are necessary to support and protect
the integrity of local resource management. Without such measures,
the long standing presumption of central government supremacy poses
a constant risk of arbitrary action and undermining of local authority.



Western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla).
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

CONCLUSIONS
In theory, logging and conservation can coexist. But real world
experience shows that a balance is extremely difficult to achieve
because of mistrust and conflicts of interest. Without proper NGO
staffing, logging concession and timber trade issues may be too
complicated and counterproductive to tackle. Many of the timber
trade and concession issues can be effectively addressed through
WWF networks in Europe and the U.S. by lobbying donors, government aid agencies and logging company headquarters. Only with
concerted positive international attention and coordinated pressure
can the power of the economic/state actors be countered to support
the conservation agenda.
ICDPs are extremely complex programs attempting to effectively
engage ecosystem conservation, community relations and develop-

  



  

ment, and complicated policy issues. We are increasingly aware,
however, that ICDPs must be based on a solid foundation of socioeconomic as well as ecological data. They must be properly staffed
and funded to engage the issues at hand. In Dzanga-Sangha, having
a social scientist on staff from the beginning may have helped to
avoid misconceptions and false starts of developing community
cooperation.
WWF has shown itself to be a persistent, loyal, consistent and
honest partner with the government of CAR. This long-term relationship has involved numerous conflicts and successes for the conservation of nature and has yielded fruitful results. The positive international attention given to CAR for its conservation efforts by WWF
is appreciated by the government and provides leverage for considerable funding opportunities. The government of CAR wishes to
maintain this positive external image and carefully considers WWF
points of view. WWF has credibility and a voice at the policy table.
Many of the issues concerning timber concessions and corruption persist because of lack of political access and awareness of local
citizens. Effective engagement of the media to disseminate information should be used as a tool for affecting policy issues.
Big is not necessarily better. One of the most effective activities
resulting in positive relations with the community was establishing
the village pharmacy (cost: approximately US $200). Large capitalintense components dependent on tenuous external funding sources
are fraught with insecurity and have a high failure rate.
WWF must be able to respond to field needs in a timely and proactive fashion so as not to limit its effectiveness in the field or concerning policy issues. This problem could be accentuated by
decentralized program management. WWF-US and the network must
be actively engaged in supporting policy issues and needs of ICDPs.
It is fundamental that appropriate legal frameworks be established early in the project cycle. A project agreement defining roles
and responsibilities of WWF, the government, and other partners
is an essential foundation. Clear regulations for protected areas
established in consultation with stakeholders help to define parameters of policy relating to the protected area (e.g. zoning for hunting,
logging, protection, settlement and agriculture areas, revenue sharing, rights, rules, and restrictions).
Economic development activities based on enlightened selfinterest, not on assumptions of altruism, must become the focus.
Individuals must perceive and receive individual benefits from
collective activities. This has been the key to the development of a
community association and decentralized management. Programs
must be of benefit to all stakeholders and not favor one ethnic
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group. Economic development activities must be significant enough
to offset the alternatives of logging and wildlife trade.
Local institutional development necessitates involvement and
representation of all stakeholders. Because of animosity between the
community and local authorities the latter were not represented on
the committee and consequently used their power to sabotage committee efforts. The current CDB structure provides a voice and
forum for all stakeholders including community members, authorities, and logging company representatives.

RICHARD CARROLL, Director of the WWF-US Africa and Madagascar Program, served as a Peace Corps volunteer in
the Central African Republic, working on issues of environmental management. He received his doctorate at the Yale
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies in1997. He has also served as the director of the Dzanga-Sangha Dense
Forest Reserve in southwestern CAR.
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A Critical Analysis of Three Approaches to Tropical Forest Conservation
Based on Experiences in the Sangha Region
Allard Blom
World Wildlife Fund, Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest Reserve Project
ABSTRACT
The WWF Dzanga-Sangha Project (DS) has been operating in southwestern Central African Republic (CAR) since
1988. Although it was initiated with an emphasis on anti-poaching, the project has evolved into a “model” Integrated
Conservation and Development Project (ICDP). The DS project includes programs for wildlife protection, tourism
development, research, education, and rural development in its goal to develop, protect, and manage the DzangaSangha Dense Forest Special Reserve and the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park. This paper addresses a key question: Is the
ICDP approach the right one, or would a traditional conservation approach be at least as effective? ICDPs find themselves situated between traditional protectionist approaches with complete exclusion from resources and more
development-oriented approaches where local people are expected to manage their own resources sustainably. The DS
project has faced numerous difficulties in achieving its goals, including population increase, diamond mining, unsustainable
logging, poaching, and unsustainable financing of project activities. Although it is recommended that integrated approaches are likely to be most effective, there are cautions. Not all areas are suited for the ICDP approach; the cost of
ICDPs is extremely high and finances must be guaranteed for the long term; costs may be too high in large human
population density areas for the majority of households to receive sufficient benefits; ICDPs are not the solution. They
are only slowing the inevitable process of failed conservation objectives.

BACKGROUND
The Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense Forest Reserve and the DzangaNdoki National Park in the southwestern region of the Central
African Republic (CAR) have been recognized as protected areas of
international importance. Besides diverse tropical flora and fauna
(Blom et al., in press.; Harris 1994; Blom 1993 a, b; Fay et al. 1990)
the area contains one of the highest densities of western lowland
gorilla (Gorilla g. gorilla) and forest elephant (Loxodonta africana
cyclotis) known in Africa (Carroll 1986 a, b, c, 1988, 1994; Fay 1989,
1991; Blom et al., in prep. a, b)
The human population density in this area is low, concentrated
in small settlements along the roads (Carroll 1986 a, b), and includes
a unique ethnic group, the BaAka pygmies. From 1972 until the
early 1980s the logging company Slovenia Bois selectively logged a
1000 km2 area, before going bankrupt and closing down. Recently
the company was revived after a takeover by new owners. Its name
was changed to Sylvicole de Bayanga. Logging operations have restarted on a much smaller scale, employing fewer than 150 people.
The town of Bayanga grew rapidly during the heyday of Slovenia
Bois, but cycles of boom and bust resulted in similar cycles of immigration and emigration. The result is a highly mobile population and
significant fluctuations in the number of inhabitants of Bayanga.

 


Since their gazetting, both the park and the reserve have been
managed by the Dzanga-Sangha project. This project is a collaborative effort of the Central African government, the German technical
agency GTZ/LUSO, and the World Wildlife Fund/World Wide Fund
for Nature (WWF), with financial and technical assistance from the
governments of Germany and the United States, the World Bank, as
well as several private organizations and donors.
The Dzanga-Sangha project started in 1988 with an emphasis on
anti-poaching, justified by the fact that the area was being overrun
by elephant poachers and immediate action was needed. The fact
that one can still encounter large numbers of elephants in broad
daylight is largely due to the continued anti-poaching effort. From
the start of the project, however, it was felt that collaboration with
the local population was essential. Local people demanded, rightly
so, direct benefits from the project. With increased funding becoming available in the early 1990s, the project started expanding further
into rural development and adopted a strategy now often referred to
as an Integrated Conservation and Development Project (ICDP).
The objective of the Dzanga-Sangha project is the development,
protection, and management of the Dzanga-Sangha Dense Forest
Special Reserve (3159 km2) and Dzanga-Ndoki National Park (sector Dzanga, 495 km2, sector Ndoki, 726 km2, see Figure 1). The
Dzanga-Sangha project includes programs for wildlife protection,
tourism development, research, education, and rural development.
The Dzanga-Sangha area is managed in an integrated manner, allowing limited traditional hunting, agroforestry development and
commercial logging in buffer zones, as well as total preservation of
the natural forest ecosystem in the core area (Carroll 1992).
The Dzanga-Sangha project has been successful in its main objective, namely, the protection of the core area, the Dzanga-Ndoki
National Park (Blom et al., in press., Blom et al. in prep. a, b). The
rural development program has also been fairly successful in changing attitudes of local people towards a more positive and collaborative relationship with the project. Although the project has not been
entirely successful, it is generally considered a model project and
one of the few really successful ICDPs.
But can this success in the short term be extended into the future? Is the ICDP approach the right one, or would a traditional
conservation approach be at least as effective? These are essential
questions for the future of the trinational area and conservation in
general. I hope to clarify some of these important questions here
based on the Dzanga-Sangha experience.

DzangaSangha
Reserve
3159 sq.km.



Dzanga
Sector
495
sq.km.

Ndoki
Sector
726
sq.km.

Figure 1

Sectors within the Dzanga-Sangha
protected area, Southwestern
Central African Republic

  



  

THE THEORY
Conservation in Africa has basically seen two main approaches.
The first is what I would call “protection” conservation, where an
area is declared off limits for the local people and “protected.” Most
of the wildlife reserves and national parks in Africa have been designed using this approach. The second approach is what I would
call the “development” approach where local people are expected to
manage their own resources sustainably. These are two extremes,
and in reality most projects currently fall somewhere in between
these two endpoints. The two approaches are often referred to as
“conservation for the people” versus “conservation by the people.”
Both approaches have clear drawbacks. It has become increasingly
difficult to justify the removal of people from their traditional lands to
make place for “nature.” It is now considered by many to be morally
wrong, politically difficult, and practically impossible. This approach,
however, has given us almost all of the protected areas in Africa.
The “development” approach, in my view, is naive. People almost invariably want to increase their standard of living. An increase
in standard of living clearly means an increase in the use of natural
resources, which leads to over-exploitation.
The ICDP approach, as used in Dzanga-Sangha, lies somewhere
in the middle between these two extremes. One could refer to it as
“conservation with the people.” It tries to combine the advantages of
both, while attempting to avoid many of their problems. In reality it
does involve all the usual problems as well, but they are minimized.
By trying to find compromises we navigate through the problems.
A serious problem that many ICDPs have come across is immigration. The fact that many ICDPs contribute to some extent to
raising the standard of living or at least expectations thereof, has
often led to migration toward these project sites. This is particularly
so in poor countries such as the Central African Republic.
THE PRACTICE
The Dzanga-Sangha project is an interesting case study through
which to look at the effectiveness of ICDPs. At first glance it looks like
a successful program. But ICDPs should not be judged on their shortterm successes, or failures for that matter, but rather on their longterm impacts. Of course it is impossible to tell what will happen 20
years from now, but I would like to point out some obvious problems
the project will have to deal with if it wants to remain effective:
Population Increase. Although data from demographic studies we
carried out are not yet available, it is safe to assume from observation that the population in the area is increasing, from both immi-
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gration and population growth. The last two years have seen a dramatic increase in deforestation for agricultural land.
Diamond Mining. Diamond mining, with its associated poaching, is
extremely destructive to the environment. The ecosystem of the
riverbed being mined is destroyed and a relatively small area of
forest is clear-cut. A large area, in some cases a 40 km radius around
the camps, is depleted of wildlife to feed the miners. Several large
camps, counting thousands of inhabitants each, are just north of the
Dzanga-Sangha Reserve as well as just inside its most northern
boundaries. Recent socioeconomic studies have indicated an increase of mining in the Reserve, as people are desperately trying to
make a living in a worsening economic situation.
Unsustainable Logging. Commercial forest exploitation has been
carried out in the area since the 1970s. The present company has
one of the worst records in Africa when it comes to sustainable
forestry, paying taxes and wages, or providing social services. The
government of CAR has recently suspended its activities on grounds
of mismanagement. Given the fact that the government is so
strapped for money, it is certain that some form of exploitation will
resume in the near future.

ICDPs should not be judged on their
short-term successes, or failures for that
matter, but rather on their long-term
impacts.

Poaching. Although poaching for elephants and apes has been successfully brought under control in a major part of the area, the
overexploitation of bush meat remains a major challenge (see also
Noss 1995). It must be pointed out that hunting by traditional
means or with registered guns is allowed in the Reserve, but hunting
by snares or for trade outside the Reserve is strictly forbidden.
Unsustainable Financing of Project Activities. At present the project
is almost entirely financed by outside donors. A maximum of 5% of
its costs are at present being covered by government funds and
tourism combined. In recent analyses of the tourism potential, I
have estimated that in the present setting tourism could cover a
maximum of 30% of the basic protection costs of the area (Blom, in
prep). It is unrealistic to expect the government to come up with the
remaining funds. Much of the donor funding is tied to political
conditions and can easily be cut in these politically unstable countries.
HOW THE PROJECT IS DEALING WITH THESE PROBLEMS
Population Increase. This issue is probably the hardest one of all to
tackle. We are at present studying ways to limit migration, first by
analyzing the phenomenon and its underlying causes (both “push”

  



  

and “pull”). We hope to develop a regional land-use plan as well as
village level land-use plans to limit migration. We are also studying
the possibilities of some sort of resident permits linked to socioeconomic benefits.
Diamond Mining. In this area we have had some noted success
through simple law enforcement. This progress was possible only
after a long campaign of lobbying and information dissemination at
all government levels, as well as an extensive information campaign
in the diamond camps. Some of the camps in the north were established in the area before the reserve was gazetted, however, and are
too large to move. Here we are negotiating a southern limit of their
activities as well as looking at ways to provide alternatives outside
the Reserve.
Logging. We are in negotiations to buy the logging company and to
turn its infrastructure into a forestry school, with or without commercial logging under our control.
Poaching. We are increasing law enforcement by doubling our
guard force to 60 men, as well as increasing their effectiveness by
intensive training. As a result of explaining the importance of wildlife for the local economy, people are slowly becoming aware of the
importance of its conservation and sustainable management. Wildlife is important as a source of protein for a large part of the local
population. In addition, wildlife, which is the major tourist attraction, contributes an estimated US $18,400/year to the local economy
(figures for 1995; Blom, in prep). Tourism also offers direct employment to local residents, as well as 40 percent of the tourist revenue,
which is contributed to a local NGO for community development.
Unsustainable Financing. One of the problems with ICDP projects
is that they are expensive. I estimate the costs of simply maintaining
the park and reserve, which means basic protection and upkeep of
infrastructure, at US $800,000/year. An ICDP will cost at least three
times that much. Our approach to addressing this problem is based
on several ideas:
•

privatize the project and turn it into a foundation or
para-statal, run along business principles responsible for
the overall management of the Dzanga-Sangha area while
leasing it from the government;

•

generate and optimize income from tourism, safari hunting
and logging, while taking into consideration ecological and
social parameters;
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•

create an endowment trust fund and use the generated
income to finance basic operations of the foundation (Blom
1996);

•

gradually turn over much of the rural development to local
NGOs, which are usually more cost effective;

•

increase the amount of funding going toward these NGOs,
by increasing tourist revenue and attracting direct
donations

If the Dzanga-Sangha project had chosen a “protection” conservation approach, we could have saved at least five million $US,
which instead was pumped into the rural development component.
Had this money been put into a trust fund, we would by now have
accumulated sufficient funding to guarantee sustainable funding for
basic operations. A very strong argument indeed from a conservation point of view. However, it would have been impossible to carry
forward, given the very strong opposition by local residents to the
project in the past. The fact that the project has shown consideration
for local people’s ambitions has dramatically changed the atmosphere in Bayanga. On the other hand, had we turned to the other
side and only concentrated on rural development without any law
enforcement, I’m convinced that poaching would now be completely out of control, as has happened for example in Korup
National Park in Cameroon.

FORMS OF
CONSERVATION



We should not forget that conservation
work means fighting a losing battle. We
are only slowing down a runaway truck.

PROTECTION

INTEGRATED

DEVELOPMENT

“For the people”

“With the people”

“By the people”

Morally justifiable?

No longer

Yes

Yes

Politically feasible?

Very difficult

Difficult

Easy

Local perception?

Negative

Mixed

Positive

Virtually none

Variable, usually more over time

High

Low

High

Variable, but usually high

Low to medium

Medium to high

Low

Local input?
Costs?
Long-term
conservation potential?
Table 1

  



  

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The table on the following page summarizes, in my opinion, the
reality of the three approaches mentioned in the central African
context.
It is my view that in most cases some form of integrated approach would be best. However, I do have some strong words of
caution. First of all, not all areas will be suited for such an approach.
For example, areas with little or no population pressure are obviously better off with a “protection” approach. Second, the costs of
an integrated project are high and funding must be guaranteed for a
long time (20 years minimum). If no such commitment is available
such a project should not start. Third, in areas with high population
pressures, the costs of an ICDP will also be high, in many cases too
high. The majority of the households in the area must benefit substantially from the ICDP approach in order for it to make an impact.
Last but certainly not least: ICDPs, like any other approach, are not
the solution. We should not forget that conservation work means
fighting a losing battle. We are only slowing down a runaway truck.
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Every Man for Himself And God Against All:1 History, Social Science,
And the Conservation of Nature
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ABSTRACT
The world is undergoing an unprecedented loss of species and of natural ecosystems. Two major causes are the growth
of the world’s human population and unrestrained demand for resources in the developed world. In parallel with human
population growth has been the development of a strong human-rights agenda. The increasingly powerful influence of
the human rights lobby has been accompanied by the development of the incremental concept of “biodiversity” at the
expense of quantitative science. The retreat from quantitative biology has permitted social scientists to become the new
arbiters of ecological issues. One effect of this changing disciplinary focus has been to rekindle and reinforce the preDarwinian idea of the primacy of the human species. In this perspective, not only do human needs pre-empt all other
considerations; sociological revisionism increasingly ascribes a role to humans as the keystone in even the most pristine
ecological systems. It is my view that biology should be brought back to the center of the debate. The claims of the
human-rights lobby and of the social scientists need to be put into perspective: nature has an inherent moral right to
exist irrespective of its value to humans. Furthermore, the mechanisms of ecosystem functioning do not generally
require human intervention. However, the primary value of nature to local communities is economic and not biological.
The emergent significance of “species,” “ecosystems,” and concepts such as “endemism” occur at the level of the
developed world; at the local level little matters beyond the functional significance of the ecosystem. Much of the onus
for protection must therefore depend on the developed world and not on the local communities. If conservation goals
are delegated to local communities, even if there is a commitment to management, this will inevitably be for economic
and not for biological goals.

INTRODUCTION
By any objective measure, the world is undergoing a massive and
increasing rate of species loss. Many ecosystems are in rapid decline
or are being fragmented and degraded. There are myriad examples:
recent data from IUCN indicate that 25% of all mammal species and
11% of bird species are threatened with extinction worldwide (Baillie
and Groombridge 1996). Estimates of the endangerment of reptile,
amphibian and fish species indicate that 20% of reptiles, 25% of
amphibians and 34% of fishes (mostly freshwater) are threatened
with extinction (Baillie and Groombridge 1996). In Kenya over a 17
year period ending in 1994, the loss of wildlife inside protected areas
was 32% while that outside protected areas was 44% (Pearce 1996).
In Britain, the common skylark population has lost about 1.5 million pairs in the last 25 years, and 27 species of UK breeding birds
have suffered at least a 50% decline in breeding numbers or range
over the same period (RSPB 1996). Every continent, apart from
Antarctica, presents similar examples. While the total number of
species is in decline, large mammals and birds, such as the American
bison, rhinoceros, tiger, bear, elephant, dodo, Californian condor,
and Giant panda, are being eliminated from the face of the earth.
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This unprecedented loss of species over the last few decades is
largely the result of two global phenomena: first, exponential growth
in the world’s human population (the current total is almost 6 billion); and second, excessive and growing demand for resources in
the developed world. The growth in economic strength of Asian markets where there is traditional use of commodities such as ivory,
pango scales, rhino horn, tiger bones, bear gall-bladder, shark’s fin
and timber, is a significant and highly deleterious component of this
trend. The human species, Homo sapiens, possesses many characteristics of a “weed” species: looked at from the viewpoint of other organisms, humankind resembles an acute epidemic disease whose occasional lapses into less virulent forms of behavior are insufficient to
permit a stable, chronic relationship to establish itself (MacNeil
1976). The globalization of the world economy, the widespread acceptance of the profit motive, and the paramount importance of “market forces” have resulted in a rape of the natural resource base which
reaches to every corner of the globe, the forests of the Sangha region
included.
The effects of commercial greed and rapacity on communities
that depend (or depended) on these resources have been diverse. On
the one hand the result is political sensitization, a re-definition of
the concept of “indigenousness” which is then used aggressively to
assert or re-assert economic or territorial claims, a process that is
rare in Africa. Many of these groups are articulate, politically sophisticated, and live far removed from traditional ways of life. On the
other hand, fragile societies fail to compete with the aggressive alien
cultures, and succumb to alcohol, drugs and disease, maladies that
are common in Africa.
It is important that the concept of “indigenous peoples” is refined scientifically. Recent research (Richards 1993) indicates that in
the complex mix of old and new migrant populations that characterizes the forest margins throughout west Africa, narrow definitions of
the category “indigenous peoples” should be avoided. Emphasis on
“ethnicity” and “nativeness” is not only misplaced, but potentially
divisive and likely to create inter-ethnic conflict. Claims for land and
territory are often vigorously upheld indiscriminately by social
anthropologists, the human rights movement and increasingly by
the orthodox conservation movement on the dubious grounds
(particularly in Africa) of “indigenous rights.”



Claims for land and territory are often
vigorously upheld indiscriminately by
social anthropologists, the human rights
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orthodox conservation movement on the
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of “indigenous rights.”

GROWTH OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS CONSTITUENCY
AND DECLINE IN THE RIGHTS OF NATURE
The growth in human population, a major cause of environmental degradation, has paradoxically been accompanied by increasingly

  



  

strident demands originating in the developed countries for respect
for human rights. The developed world increasingly promotes the
demand for human rights and for democracy despite their historically recent origins in a specific religious-juridical context, and in
the face of strong resistance from some countries that do not share
the same Judeo-Christian heritage. The idea that humankind, or to
be more accurate, mankind, is apart from nature seems to be one
that is deeply rooted in western civilization (Colchester 1997) but
not in other cultures. There is also increasing evidence that the
imposition of inappropriate models of governance, the inflexible
and inappropriate imposition of western political paradigms in
inappropriate social contexts — such as the promotion of gender
rights — can lead to the destruction of the indigenous social fabric
as surely as did the wars of colonial possession.
The growth and consolidation of the human rights movement
has been accompanied by a marginalization of biological science, to
a large extent the result of the hegemony of market forces. During
the lifetime of Darwin, and for some decades after, the impulse for
scientific exploration of the world (particularly the tropics) was
strong and the collection and identification of species was at the
forefront of science. The painstaking task of describing and naming
the multitude of species discovered was carried out by an army of
taxonomists. But taxonomy smacks too much of “pure” science for
pragmatic, market-driven economies, and today taxonomists themselves are an endangered species. The data which today form the
basis of our maps of biodiversity and eco-regions are the result of
decades of work by taxonomists, most of whom are now dead or
retired. The scale of current taxonomic work worldwide is minimal.
Taxonomists provided data which was capable of providing quantitative and objective information on ecological changes, such as the
number of species and the significance of these changes. Now such
quantitative data is replaced by the qualitative concept of biodiversity.
Some of the consequences of the rise of biodiversity as a concept
have been ably discussed by Collar (1996):
. . . [the] enduring attraction (of biodiversity) lies in its userfriendly plasticity of interpretation (all things to all men) and
in the solid neutrality of its constituency (all things alive). It
includes threatened species; but also conveniently subsumes
them.
As a concept, biodiversity has enormous political attraction: it is
not quantitative; instead of death, we talk about loss; it is incremental, fuzzy, imprecise and untechnical. Its use has removed nature
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from the purview of the biologist and permits the social scientists to
become biological.
CONSERVATION FOR HUMAN BENEFIT
The orthodox conservation movement is increasingly dominated
by social scientists and increasingly concerned with conservation
“for human welfare.” The expropriation of the conservation agenda
by social scientists is not limited to NGOs; in Britain, the DFD’s
(formerly ODA) Joint Funding Scheme (JFS), which has environmental conservation as one of its policy goals, is completely under
the control of fundamentalist social scientists–conservation proposals which fail to address gender issues (whether relevant or not) are
immediately excluded from consideration for financing. It is right
and proper, of course, that the needs and aspirations of local communities be taken into account in conservation planning, but it is
also right and proper that the views of biologists also be taken into
account and that, in all the fanfare and trumpeting of human rights,
nature’s rights to exist are not trampled underfoot. The virulence of
the anti-bioogy lobby is strong: “The authoritarian biologist and the
arrogance of anti-humanism” (Guha 1997) is the title of a recent
paper which makes the unsurprising observation that:

As a concept, biodiversity has enormous
political attraction: it is not quantitative;
instead of death, we talk about loss; it is
incremental, fuzzy, imprecise and
untechnical. Its use has removed nature
from the purview of the biologist and
permits the social scientists to become
biological.

biologists have a direct interest in species other than humans;
as ornithologists, botanists and zoologists, they are alert to the
interests of bird, plant or animal life. This interest in other
species, however, sometimes blinds them to the legitimate
interests of the less fortunate members of their own.
Social scientists are becoming increasingly bold: claims are being
made that most ecosystems require human inputs to maintain
biodiversity and that nothing is essentially pristine (Ghimire and
Pimbert 1997), that the term “wild” is misleading because it implies
the absence of human influence and management (ibid.), that the
biodiversity may be “improved” (ibid.). The kindest statement one
can make about such claims is that they are biologically illiterate.
Social scientists, on the anti-biological offensive, are even attempting to revise history, claiming that far from causing deforestation,
human beings had indulged in “anthropogenically-induced regeneration and landscape enrichment” and that forests are largely the
result of human activities (Fairhead and Leach 1995).
Such claims are possible only because of a basic ignorance about
the ecology and dynamics of tropical forest ecosystems. In West and
Central Africa, coastal areas of species-rich dense-humid rainforest
intergrade with wooded savannas which are far less species-rich and
far less complex as ecosystems. Botanically, however, the two biomes

  



  

often are closely related. Historical changes in land-use have meant
that sometimes areas of true rainforest have been cut, completely
eliminated, and transformed into farmland. If subsequently abandoned, and if population pressures and climatic conditions permitted, there may then have followed a process of ecological succession
from grass savanna through wooded savanna (which may take tens
of years) and ultimately to true rainforest, a process that takes hundreds of years. Even though closely related biologically, the wooded
savanna and the rainforest are entirely different ecosystems in terms
of complexity. These essential differences are lost if one merely
classifies the whole biome as biodiversity and assumes that all vegetation, including wooded savanna, is forest.
One of the results of the re-orientation of conservation away
from ecosystem protection to community participation and the
development of Integrated Conservation and Development Projects
(ICDPs), in which the links between conservation and development
are often tenuous, is the marginalization of the goal of ecosystem
protection. The current trend is strongly against protection (of
which the orthodox view is that it has failed) and tends to realign
responsibility for protected area management onto local communities who often have neither the technical resources nor the basic
commitment to sustainable management.
It is clear that community-based management of natural resources can have a role in biodiversity conservation, although this
may be far more limited than is commonly thought by agencies such
as WWF, IUCN and the World Bank. It may have a role where
communities are strong and intact, where immigration (or emigration) is controlled and where there are resources of economic value
to the outside world that can be exploited sustainably. It is equally
clear that traditional protection of protected areas through strong
legislation and effective enforcement has not so much failed as not
been adequately tried. The institutional systems were put in place
but the resources necessary for its implementation were never allocated. The failure is of implementation and not of system design.
Where political will and commitment have made adequate resources available to such systems (as in southern Africa), they have
been effective. Populations of white rhinos and elephants have
expanded in these areas. The southern African national parks now,
however, face the enormous challenge of changes away from the
traditional system to community involvement. These changes come
from a position of economic and ecological strength, however. The
outlook for them is correspondingly brighter than for those countries
where protected areas have become degraded and are now being
handed over to unprepared and uncommitted local communities.
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UNDERSTANDING OF ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONING
The equation of vegetation with forest is indicative of a lack of
biological understanding. It is ironic that this trend has been permitted by the development of the concept of “biodiversity.” If one
talks of extinction of a species, this is clear and quantitative. Loss of
biodiversity means an incremental reduction from an imprecise
total. Such imprecision also permits the social scientists to assert
that human influence can increase biodiversity, although this can be
true in a narrow and ominous sense. For example, the number of
bird species in Yaounde, Cameroon has increased over the past few
years (Fotso, personal communication), but this increase is due to
the fact that arid-land species are now entering the forest zone because of desertification. Take a pristine forest with x species of birds
in it and clear an area at the edge. The number of original species
will remain constant (at least in the short term), but new species,
forest edge invaders, weed species, will come and the total number
of species will increase. The increase in biodiversity is in this case a
symptom of ecosystem decay. Total numbers are not important; it is
the biological significance of these numbers that counts.
There is a large body of literature on the effects of human interference on tropical forest ecosystems, and in particular, the effects of
fragmentation and elimination of seed dispersers. One major effect
is that large bodied, long-lived, intelligent species with a long gestation period and a lengthy period of care of the young, such as elephant and gorilla, are swiftly eliminated by forest fragmentation,
and the small-bodied, rapidly-reproducing species with precocious
young and short life spans (e.g. rats, mice, squirrels) will be selected.
A floristically complete forest which has lost its seed dispersers (mammalian or avian), such as many in coastal west Africa, is a doomed
forest that will inevitably be replaced by a less complex ecosystem.
Although loss of forest is widely perceived as the major threat,
through clear-felling and the transformation of a forest ecosystem
into range land for example, far more widespread and far more
insidious is the threat of forest degradation and fragmentation.
There is abundant evidence that many tropical rainforests contain
high percentages of animal-dispersed species. In West African forests for example, this may be as high as 30% (Whitney et al. 1995).
The dispersers are animals such as elephants, duikers, and large,
frugivorous hornbills. Two hornbill species alone appear to be the
principal seed dispersers for over 20% of 260 tree species in
Cameroon (Whitney et al. 1995). Elephants are already extinct in
most west African forests, duikers are the main staple of the burgeoning bushmeat trade and the largest of them, the yellow-backed,
Cephalophus silvicultor, has changed from a common animal to a
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rare one within two decades in Cameroon; the large hornbills,
Black-casqued Ceratogymna atrata and White-thighed Ceratogymna
cylindricus albotibialis, are sensitive to habitat fragmentation and
disappear from disturbed forest (Whitney et al. 1995). Thus, forests
which appear pristine can be effectively dead if the fauna on which
they depend for seed dispersal are not present. Such forests are
bound to undergo a process of ecological degradation into a simpler,
less diverse ecosystem. Many forest species require areas of intact
natural forest in thousands, if not tens of thousands, of square kilometers in size in order to survive. Apart from large mammals of the
tropical forest, this also applies to harpy eagles and to grizzly bears
and wolves in temperate regions (Bryant et al. 1997). Furthermore,
forest fragmentation also leads to ecological changes because of
increasing competition from aggressive forest-edge species.
ENVIRONMENTAL PERCEPTIONS IN THE DEVELOPED
AND DEVELOPING WORLDS
Most of the developed world has already experienced massive
ecological degradation. Britain and Holland, for example, are totally-utilized landscapes. The transformation of the American prairies into the bread basket of the world, with the concomitant
extinction of many of its life forms, is well known. Today, the frontier is the developing world, and in particular, the forests which are
being destroyed. All forests are at risk, but the tropical forests are
particularly so. The principal cause of this destruction is the globalization of the world economy and the proliferation of the human
race, with the resulting demand for resources, land, fuel, building
materials, profits, etc.
There is wide agreement in the developed world that nature
should be protected. This is often not the result of logical or scientific thought but more the result of feelings and emotions. The main
“use” of nature is seen as recreational. Such impulses are particularly
strong in areas such as Holland, where nature can scarcely be said to
exist anymore. These feelings are not widely shared in the developing world where the forested environment is usually seen as a barrier
to development, something which must be cut down or burned in
order to provide land for farms in order to grow food.
In neither the developed nor the developing world are the scientific and biological values of the environment widely appreciated by
the public. In Europe or the U.S., bird-watchers will flock to tick off
another rare migrant species on their life list, but this is more of a
pastime than a scientific interest. In the developing world, there is
virtually no scientific knowledge about the forest. A biologist will
know that a particular species of primate represents an important

 


link between two families, that it has interesting arboreal and social
adaptations, and that it has an extremely restricted range in a particular type of forest. The indigenous person will know where the
animal is found, how it lives, what it eats, but nothing of the wider,
scientific context. Today, virtually all of the present-day occupants
of the western Meso-American pastures, fields and degraded forests
are deaf, blind, and mute to the fragments of the rich biological and
cultural heritage that still occupy the shelves of the unused and
unappreciated library in which they reside (Janzen 1986).
It seems unlikely that the requisite levels of scientific information
can be imparted to local populations in the short to medium term.
Nor is there any guarantee that if they were, that much notice would
be taken of it. Nor is it by any means sure that scientific information
will be more powerful than greed. However, in the absence of widespread acceptance and understanding of the scientific basis of ecosystem structure and function, it is likely that the resource base will
continue to be degraded, and the only option open is to ensure that
at least biologically important core areas are protected against such
degradation. It is unrealistic and irresponsible to hand over the duty
for protection of these unique ecosystems to the local communities
who have neither the resources nor the biological education necessary to manage them. If developed world science has identified these
areas as important, it is clear that developed world resources will
have to be made available to preserve them. We have a duty both as
humans and as scientists to assist in the identification and protection of non-human nature and not to connive in its destruction.
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THE LEGAL AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT
The dissociation of men and nature in western civilization has
permitted nature to be viewed as “wild, irrational and female”
(Colchester 1997) which it was the duty of western civilization to
tame. Dissenters from this view were the romantics who, perversely,
saw in nature a healing force. This romantic view was certainly
functional in energizing the national park movement through such
figures as John Muir. Even though this romantic view of wilderness
was challenged at a very early date, some writers maintain that the
romantic goal of “wilderness” remains today at the heart of protected area creation (Colchester 1997). National parks are dismissed
as romantic creations on the apparent grounds that they are emotional reactions to the crassness of mankind’s need to tame the wild
forest, which is, in the end, not really wild, but which often has been
created or maintained by indigenous peoples. The cultural bias of
this analysis and the total absence of biological values are demonstrated in what is proposed, apparently in all seriousness, as a solu-

  



  

tion to conservation. This is the British model of landscape conservation rather than wilderness preservation. We are told that:
. . . national parks in Britain thus not only fully recognize
existing rights but also seek to maintain the established farming system. Moreover, they formally involve in their management local government bodies, and special mechanisms
ensure that local residents have a direct influence in decision
making. (Colchester 1997).
It seems perhaps insensitive to point out that a world full of
national parks on the British model would be a world virtually devoid of biodiversity. Conversely, if one wanted to establish a wilderness national park in Britain, it would not be possible because
wilderness does not exist there. The British model may be appropriate in non-pristine and utilized landscapes where the goal is the
preservation of landscapes (an aesthetic and scenic goal), but it is
inappropriate in complicated, pristine ecosystems where the goal of
the preservation is not aesthetic but biological.
Colchester (1997) is right in his claim that western civilization
sees itself as apart from Nature; this is not true of many non JudeoChristian and animist civilizations. The intellectual death-blow to
this position was dealt by Darwin in the last decades of the last century. The undeniable and basic fact that man is part of nature is
nevertheless denied by perhaps the majority in the western world,
who continue to believe that the world was created by God and who
therefore reject the basic idea of evolution. The difference may be
encapsulated thusly: Confucius said, “Remember, you are a child of
the universe, no less than the trees and the rocks.” Whereas Yahweh
says, “I have made you in my image, I give you dominion over the
earth.” Here lies a fundamental difference in viewpoint with dramatically different consequences for the environment. The Christian
viewpoint is made explicitly and specifically clear in a letter from the
Bishop of Yagoua (personal communication 12 June 1997) concerning elephants in his diocese of northern Cameroon:
We do not see the importance of the elephant and above all
the laws which protect it above the interests of MAN, a creature made in the image of God and master of all beings including animals.
Science has described the process of the origin of the universe
and of life, and we are increasingly coming to understand the process. The salt taste of our blood tells us that we share close and intimate links with other more primitive life-forms of the ocean.
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Evolution is another way of stating that organisms change in response to changes in the environment. It has no end and no goal;
it is a process. The adaptations of an arboreal monkey to its treetop environment, those of a blind mole-rat to its subterranean
existence, and the development of the opposable thumb and speech
in humans are all responses to specific environmental conditions.
All have the same value, which is existential and not emergent. The
human species has the same biological significance as the lowland
gorilla species, or the black rhinoceros species. In terms of biological
significance, an individual human (1: 6,000,000,000) will therefore
have less biological significance than a gorilla (1: 500,000) or a black
rhinoceros (1: 2,750). This leaves us with moral values. This is the
most difficult (yet in many ways the most simple) question: Does
the numerically dominant human species have the moral right to
eclipse and destroy non-human nature?
Biologically and ecologically, the concepts of human rights and
of democracy are what economists call perverse incentives as far as
the survival of nature is concerned. The unthinking pursuit of human happiness and the primacy of human concerns are spelling
disaster for the remaining pristine ecosystems of the world. The
fundamental question is the right of non-human nature to survive.
In my view, nature has a right to its existence. The clarion calls
for human rights should be drowned by even louder and more
urgent calls for nature’s rights. Everywhere, nature is being threatened by human greed and human growth. Large forest ecosystems
have evolved largely independent of mankind (who appeared very
recently on the geological scale) but have accommodated to mankind until the last century or so. The ideas behind biology, ecology,
evolution are largely western. The forests possess scientific and
ecological value only to us; to the local communities they possess
only cultural and economic significance. To turn over these ecosystems to the responsibility of such local communities to manage
would be to effectively sign the death warrant of these forests scientifically. They must survive, not for romantic reasons, but because
they are an important part of the world’s nature. We must accept
our responsibility for the practice of the necessary science and the
allocation of necessary resources. By judicious, urgent action, we
may save these ecosystems and permit the fragile communities to
survive. If we hand it over to the fragile communities, both the
forest and the communities will surely die.
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Section III: Institutions and Approaches to Conservation
Discussion and Comments
DISCUSSANTS
Paul Elkan
University of Minnesota
Uwe Klug
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit
Andrew Noss
Wildlife Conservation Society
Manuel Thuret
Futures of Forest Peoples (APFT)
William Ascher
Duke University (Moderator)

DISCUSSANT COMMENTS
William Ascher, Duke University: Amy Vedder did an excellent job
of pointing out that there are different objectives in different organizations. GTZ of course has a broader mandate for development in
general, so it’s bound to have quite a number of different objectives
that it has to balance in practice. Wildlife NGOs obviously have a
narrower agenda; it doesn’t make it a better or worse agenda, but it
is narrower. I think the last point Amy made about sharing information about objectives really needs to be underlined, because if there
are conflicts, you have to be able to separate the wheat from the
chaff. What are the real conflicts? What are the real differences in
objectives in co-managing a protected area as opposed to some of
the fears of people behaving badly because you don’t know what
they are doing? If these sorts of endeavors are to be successful,
people have to be up front about the objectives of the organization.
We know that these objectives are selected by mandate, by membership, by strategy, by funding considerations. They have many different sources and they are all legitimate.
Andrew Noss, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS): The Sangha
River region, because of its socioeconomic context, must be one of
the most difficult places in the world to effect nature conservation,
particularly conservation with community development. Within this
context, facing military uprisings, local riots, logging company

  



  

opposition, irregular funding, and so on, the achievements of the
conservation organizations and projects are indeed remarkable. The
reason for their success must result in part from the commendable
long-term involvement of particular individuals and institutions in
the region.
The following points are challenges that conservation continues
to face and that organizations must address in order to achieve their
objectives:
Immigration. Employment of any kind, or the rumor of employment, draws immigrants to the region. This is true of conservation
projects as well, which hire guards and administer local development activities. What can conservation projects do to limit immigration? Such prohibitions have ethical implications, and are difficult to
enforce. A side-effect of immigration, to be avoided by conservation
organizations, is the perception (true or not) that outsiders are hired
as park guards, for example.
Funding. Long-term funding is essential for the sustainability of
conservation efforts, as current donor funding will not last forever.
The development of trust funds is a promising tool. Can a percentage of current donor funds for projects be dedicated to the trust
fund, as a condition of implementing the project, for example? Can
taxes levied on logging and mining activities be incorporated into
the same type of fund? Can tourism revenues be incorporated too,
as with the Committee for the Development of Bayanga (CDB)? Can
regional development activities and expenditures be consolidated
through such a conservation and development fund?
Economic History. The historical experience in the region is one of
cycles of resource use. In this context, local people see conservation
projects as one more temporary boom to be exploited but one that
will pass. How can conservation education programs address these
attitudes and beliefs?
Economic Diversification. Engagement in economic activities varies
not only by ethnic group in the region, but within ethnic groups
among communities. In 1994 the BaAka of Gbabongo and Lindjombo were mainly hunter-gatherers trading for agricultural products. The communities of Mossapoula and Yandoumbé depended
on logging and the conservation project, those of Kundapapaye were
primarily agriculturists, and those of Belamboké farmed and were
involved in diamond mining. Individuals also switch among activities over time. Given this socioeconomic diversity, at what level can
development activities be developed? Activities must differ at least at
the village community level, as the Comité de Developpement de
Bayanga is doing.
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Communication. How should conservation projects communicate
with individuals involved in illegal activities? It is possible to collect
information from diamond miners, snare hunters, and net hunters
within the park by visiting their camps. But there are ethical issues
in collecting such information. Does such communication imply
that compromises will be made, that boundaries and the park’s
attitude toward illegal activities are flexible? Or is the miner and
snare hunter’s fear justified that the park personnel only collects such
information to in turn expel them from the park?
Ecological Monitoring. How can local people be involved in ecological monitoring? For example, if BaAka net hunters are included in
the park’s efforts to monitor wildlife populations and the activities
of other hunters, perhaps their involvement will increase their sense
of ownership/tenure/use rights over these same resources, and develop long-term conservation interests in these resources.
Paul Elkan, University of Minnesota: Concerning the issue of multiple use orientation versus traditional park management strategies:
Amy Vedder stated that wildlife conservation is a major priority. I
would like to comment on a common goal: conservation. The papers presented here suggest that we have to evaluate our perception
of conservation and articulation of objectives. Is conservation our
common goal? Is there miscommunication or a difference of what
we regard as an acceptable level of ecological degradation?
Concerning details and decision-making in the field: we are faced
with difficult decisions based on values. There is a question of ethics
in our social science and anthropological work. If one is associated
with specific people and privy to information regarding a conservation project, how are they ethically tied to the local community? If
you have information, for example, on elephant poaching how do
you behave as a scientist versus as a member of the community? At
the base of decisions taken as a strategy we need to resolve discrepancies between social and natural scientists on these issues. It is
obvious that there are strong feelings about where conservation is
going in general.

How can local people be involved in
ecological monitoring? For example, if
BaAka net hunters are included in the
park’s efforts to monitor wildlife
populations and the activities of other
hunters, perhaps their involvement will
increase their sense of ownership/
tenure/use rights over these same
resources, and develop long-term
conservation interests in these
resources.

Uwe Klug, GTZ: I worked for five years in eastern Zaire. It is a very
different situation from the Sangha Region due to higher population
pressures on the park. Yesterday we had a wonderful description of
stakeholders active in the region. Today we shared perspectives of
what is going on in the projects and what some key biodiversity
issues are. The question now concerns all these stakeholders. What
are the proposed strategies of the different projects to integrate the
stakeholders in policy-making and decision-making? Dzanga Sangha

  



  

has a trust fund; this is a first step toward going beyond the donordriven strategy in the region. What is the opinion of other organizations represented here about this strategy?
Manuel Thuret, APFT: I worked for the APFT in Ouesso in 1997
with GTZ, NNNP, ECOFAC acting in the region. I have three main
points I would like to share. About the social effects of conservation
in peripheral areas and the difficulty of acquiring accurate information: ethnographers are very concerned about conservation because
people are directly linked to the environment. We did a quantitative
study on products brought to and shipped out from Ouesso which
included fifteen interviews with elephant poachers in the area. We
studied some of the repressive aspects of the meat trade as perceived
by the local population. Our work was carried out with local assistants due to caution of the subjects about giving accurate quantities
and details. The Ministry of Water and Forests announced that they
were able to stop the export of meat from Ouesso. This was considered a great feat. The consequences can be seen in anecdotes such as
those told by students who finance their studies with money gained
through the traffic in bushmeat. The management of village exploitation–is it sustainable or unsustainable? In my opinion, what is
unsustainable is exploitation such as that of the forestry concessions
and mines. Sometimes I am a bit taken aback by the attitude of some
conservation projects which permit such activities in buffer zones,
but do not allow the practice of traditional activities such as hunting
and gathering by local populations. We should occasionally re-pose
the question: for whom is conservation of the ecosystem intended? I
think this is an important question.
DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS
Richard Ruggiero, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: Empowerment of
local populations is pointed to as an important step in sustainable
use. It is a good first step but it is insufficient, because frequently
you just have a different group of exploiters using the resource.
Unless you have a conservation ethic in the group, it is likely to result
in unsustainable exploitation. For example, well-paid employees first
build houses in Ouesso or Brazzaville. Just restricting use to local
people isn’t sufficient. We produce a product. That product is conservation, and unless we do our job well we won’t have resources left.
Steve Gartlan, World Wildlife Fund: We have to distinguish between the terms sustainable and rational. Sustainable means for the
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long term. Rational is very different. In exploitation of trees for
commercial exploitation, rational behavior is complete deforestation. Rationality is not the same as sustainability.
Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: What is the involvement of the Ministry
of Water and Forests in the work being done with the international
conservation organizations? I sense that in Congo, the work done in
the Ndoki area is under the responsibility of WCS and the government of Congo. I would prefer that it is the government of the Congo
and WCS. Management should be under the forestry department
administration. That’s my vision. It’s not evident what the nature of
the cooperation between WCS and the government is now in Congo.
Richard Ruggiero, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: That’s a good
question. Under normal circumstances we have personnel from the
ministry who are deeply involved in the project. In fact, there is
currently a person from the ministry who is basically running the
day-to-day operations of the project. A portion of what is needed to
assist the government in conserving resources lies at the institutional
level. A goal of the project is to assist in institution-building. I cannot truthfully say that there has been a great deal of progress, but we
certainly agree that it is essential and that this conference can facilitate the process.
Allard Blom, World Wildlife Fund: Two logging companies are
working in the Dzanga-Sangha Reserve area. One had problems and
was eventually kicked out of CAR. In CAR there is a buyer’s market
for sustainably-logged products. One of the two companies approached the Dzanga-Sangha project to help, since they had a green
buyers’ group. Economically driven conservation is the best solution. Most of the protected areas were created where there were
already logging companies.
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Steve Gartlan, WWF: Local people are being hired to carry out the
monitoring program, but this is difficult because once you start with
local people and make promises it’s impossible to renege on them.
This is an important consideration when developing project evaluation strategies.
Richard Ruggiero, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: We don’t manage
the wildlife, we leave the animals alone in the forest. People are the
ones who need to be managed. We, as natural scientists, need to
learn more about social concerns to help us deal with these issues.
Development on one end and conservation on the other. As human

  



  

populations increase we will have to deal with the “d” word: development. With people easily moving from one area to another, it is
important that the development effort occurs in areas that do not
exacerbate conflicts between wildlife and people.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: There is a demand in the western world for
African resources. Speaking independently of WWF, sustainable
development is worse than a paradox. It is a contradiction. Development implies growth and change; you can have sustainable systems,
but not growth systems. As it is stated, substantial development
cannot be achieved. There is a lot of preaching about stabilization of
levels of agriculture that are acceptable, but it is actually not acceptable to the local people. I believe the main problem is that we are
preaching sustainable development when the western world is continuing its rampant consumption of resources from the developing
world. Until the west changes its ways we cannot expect Africa to do
more than pay lip service to sustainable activity.
Audience Member: Is it possible to sustain species diversity and to
allow human populations to sustain activities? There appears to be a
conflict between uses and present plans for development. With the
current amount of logging, road building, and agro-industrial development, it appears as if it is either going to be biodiversity or traditional use.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: The size of logging concessions and their
numbers are increasing. We are now looking at the possibility of
consolidating logging operations. Our goal is to raise 20-35 million
dollars for a trust fund to cover recurrent costs for management of
protected areas. Funding for management of protected areas will not
come from within Cameroon, so we must find solutions from outside.
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Section IV: National Perspectives and Prospects for
Trinational Management
Session Overview
Rebecca Hardin, Heather E. Eves, Stephanie Rupp
Yale University

In this section, Joseph Mewondo Mengang and Urbain Ngatoua
trace contemporary protected areas to a colonial past where discrete
colonial territories had reserves for hunting and tourism. The authors note that these historical relationships inform today’s relations
of resource use at local, regional, and national levels. J. Michael Fay,
however, also insists on the feasibility and relevance of new approaches
to management for the present era, both in terms of territorial relations among nations and in terms of the financial approaches necessary for continued conservation.
Indeed, each of the countries considered in this volume confronts the challenge of emerging models for ecosystem approaches
to resource management, and to decentralized administration of
natural resource use. International conservation NGOs and private
timber companies within changing local and regional communities
have been influential in mediating responses to these challenges. Nevertheless, central African authors in this volume express a strong desire
for more direct roles for research in environmental management.
Our mandate for this concluding section of the volume is thus
two-fold: to review political and economic factors currently influencing resource use in the Sangha River region, and to assess a variety of scientific approaches to analysis of the region’s evolution. For
the former, Professor William Ascher draws from empirical information provided throughout the volume, placing the Sangha River
region’s resource use in the context of relations among varied actors
and institutions through a policy sciences framework. His presentation at the conference provided a point of departure for an open
roundtable discussion among all conference participants, which is
presented at the conclusion of the section as a direct transcription.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The original conference
proposal called for a plenary session including
presentations about conservation and natural
resource policy in Cameroon, Central African
Republic and Congo, respectively. Unfortunately, due to civil strife in Congo in the
months preceding the conference, it was not
possible for our invited government representative from Congo to attend. Conservationist J. Michael Fay, however, has worked in
Congo for nearly a decade and was instrumental in establishing the Congo Forest
Conservation Project in that country. His
presentation thus serves as a complement to
the national government perspectives from
Cameroon (Joseph Mewondo Mengang) and
Central African Republic (Urbain Ngatoua).

The following questions and comments framed the roundtable
discussion:
•

Based on the sessions presented thus far about history,
knowledge forms, and conservation approaches, what are
the gaps in knowledge bases, international institutions, and
national capacities?

  


•

  
How can future transnational resource use relations be
more effectively mediated and maintained as productive
systems?

To further frame the papers and transcribed discussions that
follow in this session, we also offer the following questions and
observations, abstracted from the discussions in which they originally occurred. They seem to us, as an ensemble, to synthesize both
the guiding questions and the final conclusions of the sessions:
•

Do we really, as organizational representatives and researchers from natural and social science, have a common
goal of conservation?

•

Do we agree upon a commonly accepted level of ecological
degradation? (P. Elkan, Ecology, University of Minnesota)

•

How much are recent political/military conflicts in this
region “African stories” and not multinational’s interests or
first world” geopolitics? If they are “African stories,” what
are they? How do external actors influence them in complex
ways? How do African “new men” in political power seem
to be responding to political change and environmental/
economic planning? (W. Foltz, Political Science, Yale
University)

•

Are there areas within the trinational region which will, a
priori, continue to be magnets for immigration (and thus
likely targets for development and education programs)
while others, less likely to attract people, which will be more
likely as core protected areas? (A. Noss, WCS Bolivia and R.
Ruggiero, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service)

•

Given the characteristics of equatorial African states (impoverished, only recently “decentralizing”) and the distances between national capitols in this region, what can
reasonably be expected from governments in terms of definition and enforcement of sustainable use or preservation
practices? (V. Ferrer, World Bank)

•

What are alternatives to admittedly scarce government
resources, and what can be the role of the private sector
and/or trusts? (A. Blom, World Wide Fund for NatureDzanga Sangha)

•

What are the political advantages or dangers of external
actors investing heavily in a fairly autonomous border
region? (E. Kreike, Environmental History, Princeton
University)
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•

What kind of institutional requirements would be necessary
for a trinational zone given the history of the region?
(F. Swartzendruber, USAID/CARPE)

•

I’d say coca is the Peruvian equivalent of the “bushmeat”
you are all invoking. There’s a war on the drug and a plan to
eradicate it that doesn’t work. No matter how many seminars and practical opinions it’ll keep coming back in different guises. So what’s the real problem? How to reduce
consumption at the global, national, and local level. Who is
going to tell whom how to reduce consumption? As far as I
can see there are three ways: persuade people themselves to
stop consuming with or without substitutes, make it so
expensive that people go for substitutes or stop consuming,
or politically forbid it. All three potential approaches provoke reactions. If you put a fence and guard then you have a
poacher and a corruptible guard; if you raise costs you
create alternative ways of doing it. Perhaps there are mixes
and matches of how to do this. In Latin America establishing parks with buffer zones is new; I’m sure we could learn
a lot from your African experience. (E. Mayer, Department
of Anthropology, Yale University)

•

There seems a real need for a dynamic, neutral body to
assess the impact of policy on natural and social systems in
the region — not to be involved in advocating specific
policy actions necessarily, but rather to analyze them critically in historical contexts and from multiple scientific
perspectives. (J. Scott, Program in Agrarian Studies, Yale
University)

•

It sounds as if international NGOs have had a startling
degree of influence here compared to the Asian contexts
with which I am familiar. This leads to questions about the
nature of civil society in this region, and in these nations,
and the roles it can or could play in elaborating this regional-level set of practices. (M. Ashton, School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies, Yale University)

•

One wouldn’t want to lose sight of high quality scientific
research about the region. The network can thus serve as a
forum for review among specialists. The advantage of close
connections to the academic arena is intellectual flexibility
for innovative thinking about these issues beyond the
“boxes” of institutional, legal, or policy frameworks.
(A. Agrawal, Political Science, Yale University)



  



  

•

Shouldn’t any network for future research and debate about
these issues include people working on or in Gabon?
(S. Lahm, Institut de Recherches sur l’Écologie Tropicale,
Gabon)

•

If “indigenous” or locally relevant knowledge is transmitted
through practices such as music, dance, and other ritual or
everyday acts, how can managers and scientists understand
it adequately? (M. Kisliuk, Performance Studies, University
of Virginia)

•

The number of people gathered for this conference facilitates an exchange about a wide variety of issues. What will
be important as the network evolves is to have smaller
gatherings where specific questions can be addressed with
real focus for more progress. In my involvement with Latin
American transnational issues we have found both these
approaches necessary. (P. Pessar, Center for Global Migration Studies, Yale University)

•

How can the Sangha River region provide unique opportunities for academic programs to carry out innovative
research for training of future generations of scholars?
(J. Bryan, Tropical Resources Institute, Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies)

These are only a few questions and comments of many from the
Yale conference. Most have appeared in the transcribed discussion
sessions in this volume; many remain in need of answers. They
illustrate the careful interrogation and constructive debate that
characterizes the community of scholars and practitioners interested
in conservation in the Sangha River region, and serve as an example
of thinking across academic and applied boundaries. As Alison
Richard warned us in the preface to this volume, many of the issues
considered here are quite contentious. We couldn’t be happier to
know that the channels of communication are open, and becoming
more organized.
Rebecca Hardin, Heather Eves, and Stephanie Rupp are doctoral students at Yale University. For more information, see
their author bios at the end of Section Overviews I, III and II, respectively.

 





Evolution of Natural Resource Policy in Cameroon
Joseph Mewondo Mengang
Sub-Director of Protected Areas, Ministry of Waters and Forests, Cameroon

ABSTRACT
Natural resource management has a long history in Cameroon. It began before colonial administration within village
communities and continues through today's numerous ministries. The development of protected areas and reserves
begun in colonial times created tensions between rural communities and newly formalized administrative structures.
Today's forestry policy is linked with the National Environment Management Program (NEMP) and takes into consideration ecosystem perspectives for management activities. In addition, economic development, involvement of women,
and support for local NGO involvement are taken into consideration. The policy is the result of numerous international,
continental, and sub-regional conventions. The strategies, priorities, and objectives for the forestry policy outlined here
incorporate an overall biodiversity conservation, local participatory, and economic development goal. The implementation of the policy is being carried out through a number of agreements: the Global Environment Facility, Dja Biosphere
Reserve, Lomié Region, and the National Environment Plan of Cameroon. Universities are strongly encouraged to develop
collaborative efforts with Cameroon to assist in addressing information needs in the areas of anthropology,
socioeconomics, monitoring, ethnobotany, bioecology, relations between resources and populations, and biology.

Cameroon is a country of 455,000 km2 and borders the Republic of
Chad, the Central African Republic, Nigeria, Equatorial Guinea,
Gabon, Congo and the Atlantic Ocean. We have forests, SudanoGuinean savanna, as well as Sahelian savanna ecosystems. Some say
you can find everything of Africa in Cameroon. We are currently
developing conservation initiatives and have many protected areas.
The trinational zone that is the subject of this volume includes the
southeastern forests of Cameroon. We have seven national parks
that we have classified, six of which are in the savanna zone. Number seven, in the southwest, is Korup National Park, the only forestzone protected area to date in Cameroon.
HISTORY OF NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
I have chosen to present the history of natural resource management in Cameroon, in an effort to enhance the ability of universities
to assist us in establishing the future of natural resource management. Natural resource policy in Cameroon is as old as Cameroon
itself. Before the arrival of the first colonial administrators in 1900,
natural resources were managed according to the people's law (i.e.
family law); the village chiefs were the main administrators of resource management. For example, when a hunting party returned to
a village, all the animals killed were brought to the chief, whose duty
it was to distribute the meat to all the villagers. When hunters went
outside of a village's zone, they were required to first ask the chief's
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permission to enter the forest of the village. If they did not, they
could be punished through a number of means: through the totem
of the village (an animal which was in the forest to protect it), the
hunters would not have an opportunity to shoot an animal, or even
if they had an opportunity to see an animal, they wouldn't have been
able to reach it to kill it.
After the arrival of the first colonial administrators, natural
resources, which had belonged to the people, became the property of
the first administration and a formal administrative structure
evolved. People were forbidden to kill an animal if they did not have
a hunting permit from the colonial administration. Needless to say,
such measures created real tensions, and some resistance on the part
of local populations. Nevertheless, a new set of systems arose, along
with the first creation of protected areas. For example, during the
German colonization, the Limbe Botanical Garden was created after
World War I. This botanical garden still exists today and is an example of biodiversity conservation in Cameroon. By early 1960,
when Cameroon became politically independent, there were already
a number of operational hunting reserves in the country, including
Waza, Kalamaloe, Dja, Douala, Edea, Santchou, Korup, Benoue, and
Boubandjidah. In fact, all reserves, with the exception of one, that
exist in Cameroon were created under colonial administrations.
In 1930, French colonization began creating hunting reserves
and educated the population about planting exotic plants such as
Tectona grandis in the savanna zone, Neem trees, and species of
eucalyptus. During this time, the population received education
about resource tenure; all resources belonged to the state. Anyone
requiring use of the resources was required to apply for a permit. As
a result of this policy the first game guards were recruited to protect
forests and wildlife. But since independence the means available for
development of these human resources have been decreasing, relative to those available under colonial regimes. There has also been a
shift away from “police” mentalities, toward a desire for participation from local communities in the sustainable management of
natural resources.
From 1960 to the present, natural resources have been under the
responsibility of different ministries, including the Rural Development Secretariat, the Department of Tourism, the Ministry of Livestock, Fisheries and Animal Husbandry, and the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry. The Rural Development Secretariat dealt
with forest and water resources as well as agriculture. The main
policies were based on the fact that all natural resources belonged to
the state, and anyone who damaged them was punished by law. In
1968, the first national parks in Cameroon were created. They were

  



  

Waza, Bénoué, and Boubandjidah. Responsibility for the parks was
transferred to the Department of Tourism to support the activities
of that sector. Today our country has seven national parks, seven
faunal reserves, seventy forest reserves, one sanctuary, three zoological gardens and one botanical garden.
In 1972, forest (timber and hunting activities) and water resources were managed by the Ministry of Agriculture, while national
parks were the responsibility of the Department of Tourism. The
term wildlife specifically represents hunting activities and studies
about wildlife (species monitoring). In 1982 the responsibility for
wildlife resources was transferred to the Department of Tourism,
and responsibility for fisheries was allocated to MINEPIA. Forest
resources were still managed by the Ministry of Agriculture. This
distribution of natural resource responsibility to different ministries
continues to the present. Forest resources now belong to the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, fisheries are the responsibility of
the Department of Livestock, and wildlife is managed by Animal
Husbandry.
CAMEROON’S NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
POLICY TODAY
In 1992, the Cameroonian forest and wildlife sectors in the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Tourism formed the
Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MINEF). Since this time,
these two sectors have undergone profound institutional and legislative reforms, such as the establishment of Cameroon forestry policy,
the creation of new forestry laws, wildlife and fisheries regulations,
and development of all the applications of these forestry laws. All
these actions have significantly modified regulation governing the
entire sector. Cameroon forestry policy is one component of our
national strategy for the enhancement of rural economic activities.
It falls within the framework of land use planning (zoning plan) and
goes a long way toward boosting the agricultural policy.
The forestry policy is also an important component of the National Environment Management Program (NEMP), which has been
drawn up with an emphasis on the sustainable management of forest
resources. It is also a complementary part of the National Energy Program currently under discussion, with regard to the firewood subsector. Lastly, it covers all the forestry research programs adopted at the
beginning of 1995. These orientations, objectives, and strategies take
into consideration the environmental problems plaguing Cameroon,
notwithstanding the fact that the forestry policy precedes that of the
National Environment Management Program. The forestry policy
has been a positive contribution to the orientation of the NEMP.

 

In drawing up this new policy, the
forestry administration made it a point
to shift emphasis from the tree to the
entire forest. The forest will henceforth
be seen as a multiple product and
multiple-use ecosystem and not simply
as a producer of timber. Special care
will be taken to bring out the many
related aspects of forest resource
management. The task of the forest
management officers is to harmonize
users’ needs, which are sometimes
contradictory.


There have been no fundamental differences in these adopted viewpoints because consultation and collaboration have been an active
component in creating the forestry policy. Nor are there major problems concerning the NEMP link with the National Energy Plan. It is
only a question of ensuring the compatibility and feasibility of some
of the proposals adopted for the latter.
In drawing up this new policy, the forestry administration made
it a point to shift emphasis from the tree to the entire forest. The
forest will henceforth be seen as a multiple product and multiple-use
ecosystem and not simply as a producer of timber. Special care will
be taken to bring out the many related aspects of forest resource management. The task of the forest management officer is to harmonize
users' needs, which are sometimes contradictory.
Economic development strategies have not quite considered
forestry as an important sector, whereas its adequate integration
into development can considerably boost the progress of rural populations. One of Cameroon's concerns in forest management has
always been the involvement of the population surrounding protected areas, to enable them to have a fair and equitable share of the
proceeds from the exploitation of forest resources. Although the population enjoys usufruct rights, they do not have a substantial share
of proceeds from the commercial exploitation of forest resources.
Consequently, they do not worry about the conservation of these
resources. The policy seeks to involve the population concerned so
that they can directly profit from this exploitation.
Cameroonian women have a crucial part to play in the exploitation of resources. This policy acknowledges the important role of
women and considers them a privileged target group in conservation
strategies. Women make up more than 51 percent of Cameroon's
total population and 38 percent of the working force. A large percentage of these women (84.5%) live in rural areas and an even
higher percentage (92%) live off the land. Rural women are the
main consumers of natural resources. They gather hay, firewood,
leaves, fruits, bark, and small animals that go into the meals of their
families; they are the custodians of traditional pharmacopoeia and
harvesters of forest products for craft work.
Cameroon has acknowledged the need to involve women in the
development process by creating the Ministry of Social and Women's
Affairs (MINASCOF), the Office of Social Services, Women's Enhancement in the Ministry of Economics and Finance (MINEFI)
and the Department of Community Development to Assist Rural
Women. The state has also encouraged the establishment of NGOs
that involve women in environmental protection (e.g. Africa 2000
Network, Enviro Protect). MINEF's forestry policy sets out not only
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to integrate women into the development process, as was often the case
with previous strategies, but also to recognize them as an important and
undeniable factor of sustainable development and endeavors.
The forestry policy aims to develop all components of Cameroonian
forests while maintaining our biodiversity reservoir. It sets out to ensure
the conservation, further development, and sustainable use of this forest.
It respects all the conventions to which Cameroon is party. The many
conventions, together with their objectives, strategies, and priorities, are
listed below.
International Conventions:
•

Convention on the Protection of Cultural and Natural Heritage
(Paris, 23 November 1972);

•

Convention on International Trade in Wildlife and Endangered
Species (Washington, 3 March 1973);

•

Vienna Convention on the Protection of the Ozone Layer
(Vienna, 22 March 1985);

•

Montreal Protocol on the Control of Chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) (Montreal, 16 April 1987);

•

Convention on Climate Change (14 June 1992);

•

Convention on Biological Diversity (14 June 1992);

•

Convention on Desertification (Paris, October 1994);

•

Cooperation Agreement with International NGOs (IUCN,
WWF, ITTO, ATO).

Continental Conventions:
•

Convention on the Conservation of Cultural and Natural
Resources (Algeria 1968);

•

Bamako Convention on Waste Importation in Africa and
Transborder Movement and Management of Toxic Wastes.

Sub-Regional Conventions:
•

1964 Accord creating the Lake Chad Basin Commission;

•

Accord on joint regulations of fauna and flora within Lake Chad;

•

Convention on cooperation relating to the protection and development of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Areas of
West and Central Africa (Abidjan, 16 March 1981);

 


•

Accord for cooperation and consultation among central
African states relating to wildlife conservation (Libreville,
16 April 1983);

•

African Timber Organization (ATO).



The forestry policy intends to use a number of strategies which
include:
•

The sensitization of local populations;

•

The involvement of local populations in all activities relating to the environment;

•

The creation of alternative activities capable of generating
reasonable amounts of revenue, reducing human pressure
on the environment, and improving environmental awareness in the local populations;

The major priorities of this policy are classified as follows:
•

Establishment of a permanent forest estate;

•

Quantitative and qualitative monitoring of resources;

•

Management, conservation, and further development of
forest biodiversity;

•

Development of rural forestry (community forestry,
agroforestry);

•

Further development of non-timber forest products.

Hippopotamus amphibius
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

The main objectives to support this policy are:
•

To ensure the protection of our forest heritage and participate in safeguarding the environment and the preservation
of biodiversity in a sustainable manner;

•

To increase the participation of local populations in forest
conservation and management in order to contribute to
raising their living standards;

•

Develop forest resources with a view to increasing the
contribution of forest production to the GDP while conserving production potential;

•

Ensure resource renewal, through regeneration and reforestation with a view to perpetuating the potentials;

  


•

  
Revitalize the forestry sector by setting up an efficient institutional system and involving all the concerned parties in
the management of the sector.

The implementation of our natural resources policy was begun
with the signing of agreements between the Cameroon government
and various nations and NGOs worldwide. The Global Environment
Facility (GEF) Project in Cameroon deals with the management and
conservation of biodiversity in Cameroon. It is the result of four
agreements:
•

GEF Grant No. TF 28673 CM of 22 May 1995;

•

Grant agreement between Cameroon and France of 22
December 1997;

•

Grant agreement between Cameroon and Germany;

•

The tripartite convention between Cameroon, Netherlands,
and World Bank.

The GEF project has nine components; one is relevant for this
paper as it involves the Cameroon portion of the trinational Sangha
River region in southeast Cameroon covering 2,300,000 ha.
The main activities that have been developed for this site are
intended to ensure protection of the three priority sites:
•

The Boumba Beck Fauna Reserve (249,920 ha);

•

The NKI Fauna Reserve (181,568 ha);

•

The Lac Lobéké Fauna Reserve (206,528 ha).

The development of a participatory approach among the population of this region by promoting research involves several related
research initiatives. For this, I stand today as a representative of the
Cameroonian government, requesting assistance and collaboration
from international universities. Both Yale and San Francisco State
University have been exemplary in this sense (the former in the
Sangha region, the latter in the Dja Reserve). I think that we are
open to such exchange, indeed in great need of it in order to best
integrate experimental policy approaches. Specifically, we need
assistance and exchange in the following domains: bioecology; ethnobotany; anthropology; and monitoring of species.
The main results anticipated in this project are:
•

To reinforce management capacity of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry personnel and also of the local populations;
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•

To reinforce research on biodiversity to constitute databases
on species of the region and to manage the participatory
approach well;

•

To reinforce management of protected areas in the sites.



A regional project dealing with sustainable conservation and
utilization of central African forestry ecosystems by France
(ECOFAC) has one of its components in Cameroon based at the Dja
Biosphere Reserve. The main objectives of the Dja project are:
•

To protect the forest ecosystem;

•

To develop village forestry activities using the diversity of
forest products;

•

To develop the integration of rural populations in the management of resources;

•

To transform the Dja Reserve into a National Park.

Results anticipated from this project are:
•

Monitoring of resources and developing effective databases;

•

Effective sensitization of local populations;

•

Stabilize forest exploitation around the reserve;

•

Preparation of a management plan for the reserve.

The second project in the Dja Reserve is the sustainable conservation and utilization of the reserve's biodiversity (Lomié Region). The
main domains of this project: ecosystem conservation, research,
development, agroforestry, valuation of timber forest products,
integration of local populations, education, information on a regional basis reinforcing the sustainable use of forestry resources
around the reserve and specifically around the Lomié Region. This
project is one year old and execution of research and studies are just
beginning. Results are being awaited.
The National Environmental Plan of Cameroon (NEP) is another project supported in Cameroon according to the finance
convention CMR/93/G/81 of 29 October 1995 between Cameroon
and UNDP. The main objective is to form a national strategy for the
environment by attempting to address conservation objectives. It
also concerns itself with addressing questions regarding the sustainable utilization of natural resources with the participation of the
population concerned. Cameroon has adopted its NEP, which now
constitutes the national forestry action program, concerning the way
in which natural resources are to be used and managed.

  



  

Some other projects exist in Cameroon to help the implementation of Cameroon policy; all of them are seeking the best way to
develop sustainable use of resources. For example, the Community
Development Project funded by the Overseas Development Administration, currently known as the Department for International Development (DFID), is trying to help Cameroon implement procedures
and norms related to its forest community. The Cameroon policy
on natural resources makes provision for allocation of community
forests to the “Village Community” Forestry Unit (CFU) of the
Ministry of Environment and Forestry. Considerable ground work
is done in order to set out not only the relevant procedure to specify
regulations, but also to identify the areas in which the texts are
unclear and are in need of development.
In general, the government of Cameroon is now implementing
the new policy of integrating populations in the process of managing
natural resources. This new and difficult to implement process requires
the support of universities, which we hope will orient their research
in order to facilitate its implementation, especially in the areas of
anthropology, socioeconomics, monitoring of resources, ethnobotany,
bioecology, relations between resources, relations between populations and resources, and the biology of resources. Working in cooperation with universities in Africa and abroad, we hope to advance
our conservation goals in the future.

JOSEPH MEWONDO MENGANG is the Sub-Director of Protected Areas for Cameroon's Ministry of Waters and
Forests. He completed his general university degree at the University of Yaoundé in 1977, and completed the degree of
Engineer of Forests and Waters at ENSA-Youndé in 1984. He is a founding member of the Cameroon Wildlife Conservation Society (CWCS), and serves as the Adjunct Secretary General and founding member of the Association for the
Protection of Birds in Cameroon (APOC).
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Conservation of Biodiversity in the Central African Republic
Urbain Ngatoua
Director Dzanga-Sangha Project, Central African Republic
ABSTRACT
The political context of biodiversity conservation in Central African Republic (CAR) begins with the Ministry of Environment, Waters, Forests, Hunting, and Fishing, which is charged with the responsibility for natural ecosystem protection.
Two action zones are delineated within the country: 1) hunting and natural history zones and 2) buffer zones. The
former includes hunting and conservation activities; the latter contains agro-pastoral and industrial activities. Protected
areas in CAR are divided into three categories: forbidden access reserves, no hunting national parks, and wildlife
reserves which allow customary rights. Sixteen protected areas currently exist in CAR. Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense
Forest Reserve was a pioneering effort in multiple-use zoning. A community NGO is integrated into the revenue-sharing
and decision-making processes. Project management staff act as partners in biodiversity management. Annual revenues
to the community are an estimated US$200,000 annually.

Central African Republic covers a surface area of 623,000 km2 and
has about three million inhabitants. Situated astride the east and
west African ecological domains, CAR possesses great biological
diversity. It is founded essentially on four, great floristic domains,
which, from north to south, are the Sudano-sahelian steppes, the
Sudan wooded savanna, the Sudano-Guinean woodlands, and
finally, dense equatorial forests. A rich and varied fauna reflects the
variety of these vegetation types. Among this remarkable variety of
ecosystems, the dense forests of the southwest occupy a special
place. They still shelter a rich fauna quite specific to the forest
ecosystems of the Congo Basin. These natural ecosystems occupy
a great place in the life of native populations as well as in the
national economy.
PROTECTION OF NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS IN CAR
The protection of natural ecosystems falls to the Ministry of the
Environment, Waters, Forests, Hunting, and Fishing. It is governed
by ordinance No. 84.045 of 27 July 1984, pertaining to the protection of wildlife, and law No. 90.003 of 9 June 1990, pertaining to the
Central African Forestry Code. The national territory comprises two
zones of action: zones of hunting and natural history interest, and
buffer zones. The former zone is reserved for conservation and for
hunting and nature conservation activities by virtue of its low human population density. It includes protected areas and hunting
sectors which are conceded to hunting safari operators. It represents
40% of the territory. The buffer zone is reserved for agro-pastoral
and industrial activities.
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PROTECTED AREAS
To safeguard certain ecosystems and rare or endangered species
of fauna and flora from eventual ecological perturbations, the Central African regulations have identified three principal categories of
protected areas: integral reserves, wherein access is forbidden to all
persons; national parks, where hunting is forbidden; and wildlife
reserves, where customary rights may be exercised. Customary hunting is authorized throughout the territory of CAR, with the exception
of integral reserves and national parks. All other modes of hunting
must conform to the rules of the regulation in effect.
THE NETWORK OF PROTECTED AREAS
The Central African Republic, up until 1989, had a network of 14
protected areas covering a total surface of 72,230 km2 or about 11%
of the total area of the country. These protected areas consisted of
one Integral Reserve, three National Parks, seven Wildlife Reserves,
two Biosphere Reserves, and one Presidential Park with special status.
The creation of protected areas started only in 1930. The first national park was the Manovo-Gounda-St Floris National Park created in 1933; it was followed in 1936 by the Bamingui-Bangoran
National Park.
DZANGA-SANGHA
More recently, CAR has pioneered the creation of a new category
of protected area in the annals of the conservation of Central African nature. I refer to the Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense Forest Re
serve, created in 1990. Diverse economic activities have been practiced
in the course of this multiple-use reserve's history, notably forest
exploitation, agriculture, and hunting.
We have facilitated the growth of a local non-governmental organization, the Committee for Development of Bayanga (CDB), to be
involved in decision-making about revenue uses within reserve resident communities. That, in brief, has been our principal approach
to the issue. Our interior regulations are such that 90% of tourism
revenues remain in the Reserve (40% to local communities channeled through the CDB, 50% to reserve administration for upkeep
and infrastructure maintenance). Ten percent of revenues — a very
modest sum relative to other African precedents for protected areas —
leaves the region and goes to the national level.
With the creation of the Dzanga-Sangha Special Dense Forest
Reserve and the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park, the Central African
Republic now has a network of 16 protected areas, and the total
surface area now protected is 76,610 km.2 This increase is testimony
to the will of the Central African Republic to preserve more natural
ecosystems for the needs of present and future generations. In fact,
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perturbation, the Central African
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reserves where customary rights may be
exercised.

  



  

by creating the Dzanga-Sangha Special Reserve, the Central African
Republic has opted for a new conservation strategy, one of integrated conservation and development.
The Dzanga-Sangha Project has as a primary objective the protection of the dense forest of the southwest of the Central African
Republic, which incorporates a portion of the trinational conservation area under discussion in this volume. To attain its objective, the
project, in its activities, instead of acting as “police agent” has instead adopted the role of "partner" in the management of biodiversity. The adoption of the role of partner does not imply a reduction
of responsibility of the project in the matter of conservation, but
rather the necessity to take initiatives in collaborating in a constructive manner with the local population in order to introduce better
techniques of rational exploitation of natural resources.
CONCLUSION
The collective community of Bayanga receives more than 120
million CFA (about US $200,000) from this project annually in the
form of salaries, social security, medical services, and so on. This is a
very important economic factor for the region. At present, efforts at
the integration and emancipation of local communities are still
made by the project to gain widespread support for the cause of
fauna and flora while bringing to the fore their endogenous values.
Consequently, integration of the population into the management
of natural resources will make it possible to perpetuate the resources
because the capital invested will increase in value. The project is
open to collaboration with all researchers who share this view.

The Dzanga-Sangha Project has as a
primary objective the protection of the
dense forest of the southwest of the
Central African Republic, which
incorporates a portion of the trinational
conservation area under discussion in
this volume. To attain its objective, the
project, in its activities, instead of acting
as “police agent” has rather adopted
the role of “partner” in the management of biodiversity.

URBAIN NGATOUA has worked widely in the management of protected areas in various regions of the Central
African Republic. He is currently the director of the World Wide Fund for Nature project Dzanga-Sangha Dense
Reserve, where he has served since 1993.
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Development of a Trinational System of Conservation: A Ten-Year Perspective
J. Michael Fay
Director, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) Congo Forest Conservation Project
ABSTRACT
The history of the previous decade concerning the trinational conservation area development in the Sangha River region
can be described in basic terms. The first action taken toward the goal of regional conservation was the establishment,
with modest means and funds, of the Dzanga-Sangha protected area in CAR. Some years later, the Nouabalé-Ndoki
National Park was established, adjacent to Dzanga-Sangha, in northern Congo. Both parks were established on the same
principles: forest preservation and wildlife conservation. Protection of the third area, Lobéké in Cameroon, is still
awaited and may benefit from the support of a “patron.” A decade after this initiative began, we find ourselves today on
the same path. Funding, NGO interest, government support, and good collaboration with local communities have all
emerged from this process. Failures, however, have included not acting in a timely fashion, continued human demographic problems, marginalization of Pygmy communities despite the obvious need for special consideration, control of
logging activities, and not yet completed trinational conservation. A Sangha River Reserve extending along a 35 km
stretch of the Sangha River and incorporating Congo, CAR, and Cameroon protected areas is the next step.

TRINATIONAL CONSERVATION
I first started working in the Sangha region with Richard Carroll in
1986. He had already started a conservation effort that was based
quite simply on forest preservation and wildlife conservation. This
effort included the Dzanga-Sangha Project concept as we now know
it, with two national parks, and a multiple-use special reserve. Part
of the plan from the outset was to create a trinational reserve consisting of the Central Africa Republic’s Dzanga-Sangha complex and
conservation areas in the adjacent forests of Lobéké in Cameroon
and Ndoki in Congo. We should recall that this was a time when
ICDPs were just coming into vogue, and few conservationists had
experience working in forest environments. We had limited experience in developing or managing national parks, particularly in forests with relatively high human population densities or those
affected by local logging activities.
In preparing this paper, I reviewed the goals and objectives in
our original conservation plan as it was written over ten years ago.
I was pleased to find that the plan is still on track following a decade
of effort. Even as Dzanga-Sangha begins to reach middle-age, I think
we are basically where we had intended to be. This paper reviews
that plan in very general terms, gives a brief overview of where we
are now, and proposes possibilities for the future.
The basic premise for our activities was that tropical African
forests, if exploitation and colonization trends continued, would
cease to exist in their pristine form. For us “pristine” meant large
tracks of uninhabited forest lands with intact ecosystems and high
densities of large mammals including, in particular, elephants and

The basic premise for our activities was
that tropical African forests, if exploitation
and colonization trends continued, would
cease to exist in their pristine form.

  



  

gorillas. Our surveys of the Dzanga-Sangha region in CAR revealed
an ecologically rich area offering an ideal opportunity for such preservation activities. We also witnessed, however, indigenous populations that were increasingly marginalized by commercial activities in
the region. The goal from the start, therefore, was to create integrally-protected lands that would never see a chainsaw, along with
multiple-use areas that could be exploited in ways that would provide
long-term hunting and gathering opportunities for local inhabitants.
Our goal was clearly identified. The next task was to create a
workable strategy to achieve it. We conducted additional surveys,
initiated dialogue with government personnel, local authorities, and
local people. At the same time, and prior to a mandate, we instituted
an anti-poaching program with our limited means. A conservation
plan was drawn up and, much to his credit, Richard Carroll was able
to turn the tide in Dzanga-Sangha’s main population center,
Bayanga. The town’s existence had been based solely on wood extraction and the slaughter of elephants and other wildlife before
Carroll’s rapid introduction of wildlife conservation.
It was relatively easy to convince the Central African government
that this area was important for forest and wildlife conservation. The
local people and local officials in particular did not appreciate the
anti-poaching efforts, however, which created a great deal of friction
in the town. But our policy of integrating the local population into
the management scheme helped the project’s level of acceptance. In
our plan, we recognized that in order to attain our conservation
goal, it was necessary to engage in certain development and education projects. Over the years we were able to start bringing together
the elements necessary to create a viable system. This included a
research program, a strong anti-poaching component, education,
and a limited number of development projects.
The plan was accepted by the government, and donors became
interested in the area. By 1988 we were already well on our way to
having significant funding from the World Bank for what would
today be classified as an ICDP. Since that time the project has been
experimenting with many of the classic premises of ICDPs, such as
alternative activities.
In 1989 the IUCN began producing books on the various potential conservation sites in central African forests. Dr. Philippe
Hecketsweiler identified the area adjacent to Dzanga-Sangha, the
Nouabalé forestry exploitation unit in Congo (Brazzaville), as one of
several sites in the country with enormous potential to become a
forest and wildlife reserve. At that time I conducted a number of
surveys in this area, which we confirmed to be an enormous wilderness across the border from the CAR conservation areas. This find-
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ing confirmed the notion that we should embark on the second
phase, which progressed much more rapidly than the first.
In December 1993 the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park was gazetted by the Congolese Government. The core national park area was
to have been buffered by a system of legally-protected special reserves. Nearby logging concessions, which were envisioned as being
well-managed, were largely unoccupied at the time. Our thinking
had evolved somewhat as to the approach needed to accomplish the
conservation goal, but in general, we remained focused on our principal objective. The adjacent Lobéké area was surveyed on several
occasions by WCS in the late 1980s and early 1990s, and the concept
of a “Lac Lobéké Reserve” started to take shape. The program in
Cameroon has evolved somewhat independently of the other two
components of the trinational area, but in general, the goals have
remained those of forest and wildlife conservation.
CONSERVATION CHALLENGES
As we enter the second decade of conservation efforts in the
trinational area, where are we? In general we’re on track. We are well
on the way to having set up national reserves in all three areas. We
have funding agencies that are involved in supporting projects, and
we have NGOs and governments collaborating in the development
and management of the programs. We also have local people participating in the conservation scheme. In general, I would give us a
good grade on these efforts that began over ten years ago. As our
colleague Richard Ruggiero has described, we believe in the
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park, and we have developed a model
that addresses the core issues of an ideal conservation project which
can lead us to our goal.
We are still faced with certain shortcomings, however, and I
would like to reflect on these a bit further. We have failed the region
in certain respects. Although we can still address some of those failures, it will not be as effective as if we had addressed them in a timely
fashion.
Sustainability. As these projects age, we will feel the strain of
sustainability weigh heavily on being able to preserve the national
parks that have been created. It will be necessary to come up with
systems that can expand with expanding economies and expanding
human populations. We have created a system that requires approximately 1.5-2 million US$ per year to sustain. As time goes on,
human population pressure increases, logs become more valuable,
and the conservation model becomes increasingly strained as funding impacts are diminished. We have tried tourism, large fund-
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raising drives, cost cutting, nationalization, but we still have a major
long-term sustainability problem as well as a number of short-term
funding problems.
We are competing for funding with a large number of similar
projects world-wide. We had a war in Congo that disrupted progress
and created further divergence between revenue and costs. In reflecting extensively on this issue over the past year, I have come to
the conclusion that a system similar to that used by private universities such as Yale to create endowments can be a viable one. We need
to create trust funds based on gifts, grants, and revenue from investment and commercial activities, as well as improved systems of
forestry taxation. My hope is that the world will recognize the importance of these reserves and support large scale trust fund development. If not, I believe we are in serious trouble. If forestry and
safari hunting revenues from outside reserves are not partially allocated to reserve management, these reserves must be externally
subsidized. In the face of civil unrest and governments unable to
contribute significant financial resources, it becomes increasingly
difficult to imagine that these protected areas will survive without
such funding. We need to find a solution in the very near future.



To create a Sangha River Reserve extending 35 km along the Sangha River…
would make the Sangha River the
center of a grand reserve rather than
the thoroughfare that divides three
separate entities.

Buffer zones in Nouabalé-Ndoké. In 1990 we developed a concept
in Nouabalé-Ndoké that recognized the threat of large-scale mechanized logging in forestry concessions surrounding the national park.
As time passes, the resources surrounding the park continue to
become more valuable. Thus far we have failed to gazette zones
around the park and to make annexes where necessary. We have
failed to implement collaborative programs with the logging operation that is now only 25 km from the park border and advancing
fast. We have lost a significant amount of time so that it is now
difficult to implement a comprehensive program. If we do not succeed in implementing our buffer zone plan around Nouabalé-Ndoki
in the very near future, we will have little chance to do so effectively.
A gazetted reserve in Lobéké. The process in Lobéké has been slow.
At present there is a conservation project, and a conservation planning exercise is in place. The sooner we can establish a reserve in the
Lobéké area, the more quickly we can start planning for the future of
the trinational area.
A trinational reserve. The trinational is still only three contiguous
land masses with a similar conservation/management objective.
Given a great deal more consultation and an effective master plan,
I think that we have before us an opportunity to demonstrate that

  



  

this large area can be properly managed. One way to do that is to
create a Sangha River Reserve extending 35 km along the Sangha
River. This would make the Sangha River the center of a grand
reserve rather than the thoroughfare that divides three separate
entities. It could be the centerpiece of joint management and become a tourist attraction without parallel. In this time of great political and social volatility, collaboration is of the utmost
importance, as demonstrated by the invaluable aid the NouabaléNdoki Project has received from our colleagues both in the Lobéké
and Dzanga-Sangha Projects.
We have come a long way in the past ten years. I am generally
satisfied with our success. I urge all who can help in making the
future of the trinational a solid one to join these efforts. I congratulate all those that have made this concept live for as long as it has. It
is doubtful that Richard Carroll and I, as two very green conservationists, could have imagined back in 1986 the phenomenal growth
and success of conservation in this region. It is certainly encouraging
to note the tremendous interest in the trinational area we have
witnessed at this conference and we look forward to continued and
collaborative efforts for the conservation of this ecologically important and aesthetically magnificent region of central Africa.

J. MICHAEL FAY was awarded a Ph.D. from the Department of Anthropology of Washington University in St. Louis in
1997. He has served as the Director of WCS’s Congo Forest Conservation Project since its inception in 1991. Dr. Fay
was also the Director of the World Wildlife Fund’s Dzanga-Sangha Project in 1990. His experience in the field of African
conservation began in Tunisia where he conducted a botanical study of Lake Ichkeul National Park from 1978-1980. He
conducted extensive floristic and primate surveys in the Manovo-Gounda-St. Floris National Park in the Central African
Republic from 1982 to 1984. In addition, he is a leading authority in the development of aerial videography and its
conservation applications.
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Strategies of Influence for the Conservation of the Sangha River Basin:
Insights from the Policy Sciences
William Ascher
Center for International Development Research, Duke University
ABSTRACT
The policy sciences framework can be a useful tool for analyzing the issues and strategies related to international
cooperation for Sangha River Region conservation. It is a behavioral, problem-oriented, contextual, and interdisciplinary
approach that helps to assess how stakeholder resources may best be utilized. It is important to ask what policies can be
realistically implemented as opposed to those which may be optimal. Influencing strategies for policy implementation
include: power, wealth, skill, enlightenment, respect, rectitude, and well-being. Different organizations use these different
resources to gain influence and to define their positions. Two opposing positions are (1) a commitment to a direction
for change vs. (2) identification of the “societal optimal” that balances objectives. Different organizations select their
positions based on factors such as resources, membership, mandates, and relationships with other actors. There are
eleven levels of policy knowledge: state of eco- and social systems; value of assessments of these systems; trends of
these systems; actions of resource exploiters; exogenous factors affecting exploiters; government policies; reasons for
government policies; policy alternatives; likely reactions to alternatives; institutional and process alternatives for better
policy outcomes; and the reaction to these alternatives. There are tradeoffs between levels of knowledge and when to
take action. There are also tradeoffs in integrating social and natural science into the policy process. Research questions
necessary for an improved policy process may not match those being asked to address need for more information
about the resources. In addition, overall objectives will have to be expanded within each stakeholder group to incorporate additional, and sometimes opposing, objectives of other groups.

The policy sciences framework can be useful for analyzing the issues
and strategies related to international cooperation for Sangha River
Basin conservation. This systematic framework, developed predominantly at Yale University by such individuals as Harold Lasswell,
Myres McDougall, and Michael Reisman, is particularly appropriate
because of its emphasis on the role of expertise in facilitating sound
policymaking. Many of the organizations represented in this volume
count expertise as among their strongest resources.
The policy sciences framework is behavioral, problem-oriented
(and therefore value-committed rather than “value free”), contextual,
and interdisciplinary (Frame 1). However, the aspect of the frame
work that merits emphasis for this discussion is its process orientation.
The emphasis on process helps to assess what is likely to happen to
various options for influencing the policy process. It helps to determine how a policy actor’s resources ought to be deployed (Frame 2).
Many of the organizations represented here have done excellent
work on the substantive issues regarding forestry, conservation, and
community development in the Sangha area. Yet probably few have
had the time to think about how the policy process itself affects their
operations and impacts. What does the process orientation show us?
First of all, it forces us to pay attention to what can be implemented rather than what is just technically optimal. Steve Gartlan

EDITOR’S NOTE:
Professor Ascher’s comments at the close of
the conference on which this volume is
based responded specifically to points raised
by participants in the papers and discussions.
The rendering of his comments presented
here serves as a review of questions raised
in Sections I, II and III, and as an introduction
to the transcribed round table discussion that
follows.

  



  

made a comment in which he said the problem was not with design
but with implementation. The process orientation tells us that if a
project design is not going to be implemented there is something
wrong with that design. You cannot presume that a design is optimal if nothing happens with it.
Second, it focuses on behavior in policy making — the behavior
of individuals and aggregately by institutions, both formal and
informal. It does not presume that formal rules and prescriptions
are necessarily the effective rules and prescriptions. It focuses as well
on the climate of opinion, characterized by hostility or amity, trust
or distrust, arousal or apathy with respect to particular issues.
Finally, the process orientation of the policy sciences approach calls
for a strategy to enact the policy.
IDENTIFYING THE ISSUES
A careful assessment of our discussions about the Sangha region
might identify the following issues as relevant (Frame 3):
First, and perhaps foremost, you are dealing with situations in
which some of the actors are reluctant to accept your advice, no
matter how correct or prestigious it may be. Every organization,
whether a foundation, an NGO, a government, or an international
organization like the World Bank, has to pay attention to its strategy
of influence. Second, the substantive issues you are dealing with also
have to force you to make commitments to particular strategies. The
utility of information is crucial because many of your organizations
rely heavily, if not completely, on information provision as a source
of influence. Third, it is important to focus on how problems are
identified, and how particular problems are identified as amenable
to policy changes.
STRATEGIES OF INFLUENCE: IDENTIFICATION AND
DEPLOYMENT OF RESOURCES
To begin with resource considerations for a strategy of influence:
the policy sciences approach tells us that different individuals and
organizations have different resource bases — different resources to
invest — in order to gain influence (Frame 4). The first, of course, is
political power. Should an organization with a high loading on
political power use this for confrontation, condemning policies of
which you disapprove? Will you call for an international police force
to regulate the forests — a position that I personally believe is both
infeasible and ethically problematic? Are you in a position to impose
international sanctions on governments that persist in policies that
your organization regards as irresponsible?

 

FRAME 1
The Policy Sciences Approach
Problem orientation
Interdisciplinary
Contextual
Value-committed
Process-oriented
FRAME 2
Process Orientation
Implementable rather than technically
optimal
Focuses on behavior of policymaking
Focuses on institutions (formal and
informal)
Focuses on “climate”

FRAME 3
Relevant Issues
Strategy of influence
Core substantive strategies
Utility of information
Problem identification


If your organization has wealth as a significant resource, you
have to consider funding conservation, applying conservation conditionality for eligibility for your funding. You may invest this
money in information. Several organizations represented here have
reported that they are devoting major financial resources to undertaking applied or basic research. They may also try to mobilize public sentiment through advertising campaigns, not only outside of the
Sangha River area but within it.
If a significant resource is skill — which seems to be the case for
many of the organizations represented here — there is a host of
types of investments that can be made: information, technical analysis, inventing programs and projects, knowing how to mobilize
public sentiment, and influencing other organizations through
argumentation and providing information. Then the question is
whether this is a strategy that your organization wants to adopt.
The resource of enlightenment, or knowledge in the more generic
sense than skill, naturally dovetails into the strategies of providing
education and making contributions to basic understanding. Another, often overlooked, resource is affection. Many of the organizations represented here have impressive affection resources because
of how many people spend time in the field, gaining the trust and
appreciation of local people and, in some cases, government officials. The question of whether to take a confrontational or conciliatory position with respect to the local people and government
officials to gain trust is also a consideration. These close relations are
incredibly important. The possibility of using charismatic individuals
is akin to using charismatic species to mobilize public sentiment. Jane
Goodall, for example, is an important resource not only because she
is very bright, but also because the affection people have for her can
mobilize public sentiment. Respect gets you persuasion through
reputation. The fact that many of your institutions are affiliated with
universities, or you have your own research which is extremely
respectable, gives you an opportunity to persuade people on that
basis. It also gives you the opportunity to condemn policies that you
disagree with. Rectitude, which is the internal feeling, the internal
objective of doing good, brings a very interesting question: How
many organizations are oriented toward the integrity of their operations instead of financial or professional advancement?
Finally, physical well-being is potentially relevant in two ways.
First, your presence in the field as robust people who can survive in
rough physical conditions is an important asset, and indeed a demonstration of your commitment. Second, your appeals for conservation can often invoke the protection of health, which is an
enormously powerful appeal in many contexts.
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Power
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Condemnation
International policy
International sanctions
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STRATEGY OF INFLUENCE: STAKING OUT A POSITION
There is a crucial decision for an organization to make in defining
its policy position: to commit uncompromisingly to a direction for
change, as the defining characteristic of the organization, or to endorse
the idea that the societal optimal is a balance of objectives (Frame 5).
On the one hand, an organization may say:
We are in favor of preserving species; everything we do is for
that purpose; we reject the idea that we have to balance wildlife
preservation with development. The world is so far away from
the point where such a balance needs to be considered that we
reject the need for a consideration of balance in the foreseeable
future.
When organizations opt for this mode, the resulting debate is defined
as a clash of values in an essentially all-or-nothing way: Group X
favors ecosystem preservation; Group Y favors development; they
fight it out. This approach is obviously confrontational, but it is also
clear, both to the outside world and internally within your organization. As a consequence, it risks antagonistic external relationships, but
it may also create more unity within your movement, because you do
not have to test how far people really want to go in terms of conservation at the expense of local people’s well-being.
On the other hand, an organization may strive to identify a societal
optimal that balances objectives (Frame 5). It is the balance of objectives
that defines the organizational mandate. The GTZ presentation is very
clear in that regard (Debonnet, this volume). As a government agency,
it reflects a broad range of values and objectives. GTZ officials have put
a lot of time into figuring out what their stance will be on all of these
issues and, in some instances, even how to prioritize them. This approach tends to define the discourse more in terms of finding a convergence of values: “We actually all agree that conservation, development,
respect for women, and other goals are important; let’s work out this
convergence of views.”
Such a conciliatory approach also has its costs. First, it is very challenging analytically. It may be very easy to say that there is not enough
conservation today in the Sangha River Basin, but it is a completely
different and much more difficult question to ask what is the optimal
level of conservation. This approach forces you to wrestle with that
issue. Second, the task of deciding on the optimal balance risks internal
relationships. A number of NGOs have been foundering in terms of
their funding because of conflicts over how to make these balances.
Now the key question, I would submit, is which approach gives you
the greatest credibility, influence and total impact? (Frame 6). There is
no simple answer; it depends on which approach fits your organiza-
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Commit to direction for change
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tion’s resources. How stable is your membership base? How can you
balance different objectives? How successful will a confrontational stand
be for your organization? Can opposing organizations deny you necessary resources? How effective can you be in open debate? What is the
most effective way that you can influence governments — through
confrontation or “constructive dialogue?” Note that people at the
World Bank and at USAID often argue for dialogue, even when interacting with government officials who are pursuing diametrically different policies or objectives. Obviously a key consideration has to be the
implication of each of these strategies for your organization’s internal
unity. Without members and contributors, few non-governmental
entities can survive.
There seem to be important differences among different types of
organizations in terms of choosing confrontation vs. conciliation.
Governments of fund-receiving countries like to minimize the apparent conflict involved, at least in part because they are supported
financially by donor institutions, and conflict may reduce the willingness of donors to continue their support. Governments of donor
countries are sometimes very much in favor of confrontation when
there are political points to be made; in other circumstances they
favor conciliation. International official organizations generally
want to minimize the conflict, because they basically adopt the
strategy of constructive engagement and constructive dialogue, and
they are often enjoined against “taking politics into account.” I have
mixed feelings about that because, in my view, the best thing the
World Bank can do is embarrass governments that adopt unsound
policies in terms of the welfare of their people for political expedience. International non-governmental organizations seem to have
mixed views on this. Some are very confrontational, others are much
more conciliatory. Academic orientations are also mixed; one gets
attention by being provocative, but when academics serve as consultants they sometimes end up with less challenging stances.



FRAME 6
Key Questions for Policy Positions
Which approach yields greatest credibility,
influence and impact?
Which fits with organization’s resources?
Which better balances pressure and
dialogue?
Which better ensures internal unity?

TARGETING INFLUENCE EFFORTS
The importance of targeting of influence efforts arises from the
wide variety of levels of government activity (Frame 7). An organization can focus on influencing (and participating in) projects, programs, sectoral policies, or even macro-level policies. The activities
may be specific to narrow locales, regions within nations, entire
nations, or international regions. Several generalizations are in
order. First, in many cases there is a “project myopia,” an unexamined preference for focusing on specific projects because they are
“real” and concrete. The problem is that the success of concrete
activities and specific projects often depends critically on programs,

  



  

sectoral policies, and the general policy regime. Much research on
forestry demonstrates that policies seemingly far removed from the
forestry sector have pivotal impacts. Policies like currency exchange
rates heavily influence log exports; and credit policies often determine
whether local people can afford to allow trees to grow to maturity.
Therefore some organizations have been pulled to look more and
more broadly at the kinds of policies that condition specific projects.
Second, the focus of the organization still has to be congruent
with the resources of that organization. It does not make much
sense for WWF to go to the World Bank and argue about the exchange rate established by the Cameroon government. WWF does
not claim expertise in that area, nor are its supporters likely to be
pleased if WWF resources are devoted to this sort of effort.
IDENTIFYING ACTIONABLE PROBLEMS
The foregoing points are general propositions that can apply to
many different policy spheres; the issue of problem identification is
highly contextual (Frame 8). The following text, therefore, addresses
the specific context of the Sangha River trinational region, as presented in this volume.
The first question is whether an alleged problem is truly a problem
in a normative sense. Some trends have negative connotations that
falsely imply that the actual situation is problematic. For example, one
might presume that “deforestation” is unquestionably bad. Yet upon
further reflection it may become obvious that if there is an optimal
amount of forest cover for any given country and if the current forest
cover exceeds that value, then some deforestation would actually be
desirable. Costa Rica 400 years ago was almost 100 percent forest;
does that mean that Costa Rica should be 100 percent forest today?
Thus whether the trends and effects that we identify are problems or not depends on the value assessment that we use. At the
conference, Zéphirin Mogba made a fascinating presentation about
diamond mining within a national park. No one here came away
from that presentation without an emotional reaction that the encroachment of the miners into the park was a “problem.” But in the
final analysis, the diamond miners are actually better off doing what
they are doing than the alternatives — which explains why they are
mining. The local people are better off as well, because they are
providing various goods and services to the diamond miners. So the
mining per se is not a socio-economic problem as compared with
alternatives. It is a problem with respect to the degradation of that
area of the national park. But trying to determine whether it is the
kind of problem you want to do something about is a tricky issue.
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Evaluation of alternatives
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Is it a policy problem?
Policy issue vs. fait accompli


DEFINING POLICY PROBLEMS
And then there is an even thornier issue: is a given problem (i.e.,
a deprivation in any of the value categories) actually a policy problem? Here the distinction is between a policy issue as a deprivation
that has some possibility of being addressed constructively, and a
fait accompli.
Knowing whether you can actually do something about a problem is quite different from bemoaning the fact that it is a tragedy.
There are many tragedies out there for which we can do very little.
Because you all have to decide how to marshal your resources, we
cannot afford to devote resources to the unfixable tragedies.
So how do we define policy problems (Frame 9)? First, we identify outcomes that are simply bad according to our values. Environmental degradation seems to be essentially condemned here. Virtually everyone is in favor of prosperity and against poverty. These are
“bottom line” value positions, matters of philosophy and ethics
rather than empirical investigation. Second, what are the proximate
causes? Too much hunting? Too much agricultural conversion? Too
much logging? Too much poaching? The third category is conditioning causes. What factors lead to these proximate causes? Conditioning causes include socio-economic conditions and poor policies.
Let us look at the difficulty of distinguishing between the genuine
policy problem and the fait accompli. Many international forestry
experts are now arguing that afforestation ought to be more important than preventing deforestation, because it is too late to prevent
the destruction of the remaining old-growth forests. The field of restoration ecology is based on this premise. So how do we define the
problem: is it the protection of remaining forests or is it the restoration of some sort of forest, albeit probably with much less diversity?
What about the low miners wages? According to economic
theory and much empirical evidence, low wages in a labor-surplus
environment are inevitable. Sir Arthur Lewis demonstrated that
surplus labor compels workers to accept subsistence wages in their
competition with other job-seekers for scarce jobs. Unless and until
the labor surplus is eliminated, there is very little that can be done
about this. From a normative perspective, this is a terrible problem.
But from a practical perspective can anything be done about it?
Conversely, sometimes true policy problems are mis-defined as
irremediable tragedies. Many people here have talked about weak
enforcement capacity as if it were a fait accompli. At many conferences one hears something like, “The real problem here is that the
forest guard is very weak, so the forestry regulations cannot be applied. What a pity that this is such a poor country that weak forest
enforcement is inevitable.” In fact, in many cases it is a choice to
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have weak enforcement. To take a case from beyond the Central
African region, Costa Rica’s Direccion General Forestal, the official
forestry agency of a country vaunted for its conservation, had a
budget that was so deficient in paying for motor fuel that the forest
guards had great difficulty getting out of the capital and into the
forests. Moreover, during one period when the Costa Rican government was being pressured to put up check points to try to prevent
illegal logging, the government permitted the newspapers to publish
the time and locations of the checkpoints! Now, is this weak enforcement? Yes. Is it a fait accompli? I don’t think so.
CHOOSING THE PROBLEM FOCUS
Let us now look at the other causal level, beyond the proximate
causes. What are driving forces behind the dynamics of the diamond
mining case? The presentation and the discussion thereafter mentioned a number of factors: armed migrants, greedy intermediaries, a
greedy international cartel, corruption, weak enforcement capacity,
unemployment, and unrest in other countries. Plus poverty, the local
Mafia, and poor policy. Is it one factor or a combination? How do we
get beyond the complexity of all of these factors? This is where the
research comes in, and I was so heartened to hear that international
NGOs are putting their efforts into trying to look at these dynamics.
Now what about biodiversity decline? What are the causes for that:
poverty, unemployment, poor policies, weak enforcement capacities,
corruption, community disorganization, migration, population growth,
uncertain property and user rights, lack of international cooperation,
lack of financing, declining exports, unaccountable governments? Or
ignorance, multinationals’ misbehavior, first world government misbehavior, the World Bank, and even Khadafi?
A diagram that could show how all of these factors link together
would certainly be remarkably elaborate. Yet the task is not to diagram everything, but rather to identify the factors over which your
organizations have some leverage (Frame 10). If we can do very little
about the fact that communities have had hostilities over the past
few years, then there is little point in focusing on that. Yet if your
interventions can in fact create more cooperation in a community,
then that is an important focus. Of course, you also have to look at
your own organization’s impact on that particular factor. Perhaps
someone can bring this community together, but not your organization; perhaps your comparative advantage as an organization lies
elsewhere. It is also important to estimate the probability that your
organization knows what it is doing. What is the probability that
you are right and what are the costs of getting it wrong? That is why
the principle of caution in terms of exploiting resources is so impor-

 

FRAME 10
Criteria for the Problem Focus
• Overall potential for change in factor.
• Organization’s impact on factor.
• Probability of knowing the right thing
to do.
• Costs of getting it wrong.


tant. However, it is equally important to take quick action against
unsound resource depletion. Essential, too is the elaboration of a
core strategy (Frame 11).
The most important defining characteristic of core conservation
strategies is the stance on the issue of government control vs. community control of resource management. The history of interactions
between NGOs and governments has yielded a strange dialectic on
this issue. Years ago conservation groups put enormous pressure on
governments to do something about conservation. This led to governments taking more and more control over forests. Unfortunately,
government control has generally been highly unsuccessful in terms
of conservation. Governments created protected areas with quite
heavy state control, often leading to abuses. For example, the Korup
National Park was established with a rather large buffer-zone
around it — taking user rights away from the local people — and
then the government proceeded to grant some concession rights to
loggers. This type of abuse by the government itself, seen as cynical
manipulations of conservation symbols, has naturally enraged many
people in the NGO community and international organizations.
Thus the second conflict centered around the sincerity and competence of governments to manage sensitive ecosystems. At the same
time, developmentalists pointed out that local people were being
harmed. If there is any convergence of views, it has come from the
realization on the part of conservation organizations that doing
something by and for the local people is essential for conservation to
be viable (the so-called “use it or lose it” insight).
This has given rise to the new wave of “community-based management.” I am an ardent fan of this community-based management, and have put some effort into research and writing on the
topic. However, we must be aware that even this promising approach can be oversold. It is common for policymakers to overestimate (and to over-report) the likely success of their initiatives (we
call this “Pollyanna Optimality”). Even the technical work evaluating initiatives ex ante tends to over-estimate the benefits and minimize both costs and risks. New approaches appear to be panaceas.
Approaches that have not yet been tested are given the benefit of the
doubt. Those that have been found wanting appear to be fixable.
The phenomenon becomes exaggerated when everyone in the world
community is advocating the same community-based solution.
In this volume, the government representatives have been extremely positive about the promise of community-based development. The risk is that an approach presumed to be a panacea will
easily turn into a disappointment; nothing can meet such high expectations. We also have to worry about the possibility that commu-
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nity-based management will seem so alluring that it would allow
governments to shirk their legitimate responsibilities toward conservation and poverty alleviation. If community-based ecosystem management is to be implemented successfully and sustainably, it must
be augmented by government efforts to facilitate its efforts, and by a
strong dose of realism.
Finally, we have to be concerned with the possibility that efforts
will only be superficially committed to community-based management and the government supports it needs. This is because another
common policymaking dynamic is restriction through partial incorporation, whereby the government claims to embrace an initiative,
but actually limits its impact by adopting only superficial aspects of
it. This is closely related to the goal substitution that occurs when
means, such as bringing local people to a meeting, are substituted
for ends, such as genuine and meaningful participation. One official
from a prominent foundation recently reported finding that many
development agencies now operate by browbeating local residents
into attending community meetings, when local people would
rather spend time in their fields because they know that participation is superficial.
CREATING AND CONVEYING USEFUL INFORMATION
The topic of useful information is important for many of your
organizations, inasmuch as providing information is a key component of the services you provide to the governments and the international community in general (Frame 12). One of the saddest lessons
from the studies of how information is used is that the impact of
information is often based less on whether it is correct than on
whether it is credible to the audience and consistent with the interests and preconceptions of the audience. Information is interpreted
by an audience of policymakers according to their perceptions of the
source. The credibility and interpretations of the same information
coming from different sources will vary. WWF-provided information has a different impact than World Bank-provided information.
A more troubling point is that the type of information actually
shapes the nature of any discourse on the policies. Quantitative
information, for example, on monetizing the value of natural resources naturally drives discourse toward a cost-benefit framework
rather than a framework of rights and responsibilities. The moment
an expert argues that gorillas are “worth” US $12 million based on
contingent valuation estimates of how much people would be willing to sacrifice to keep those gorillas, the cost-benefit mode of discourse will begin. This is not to oppose cost-benefit analysis, but
simply to point out that there are various ways of thinking about
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what ought to be done. For example, one might argue that gorillas
have a right to survive, whether human benefits outweigh the costs
of keeping the gorilla population intact or not. Yet quantitative
information can squeeze out a rights discourse by making a costbenefit discourse seem more feasible and compelling.
It is also common that the type of information being discussed
and debated determines who can actually get into the policy debate.
Highly technical approaches, such as contingent valuation, travel
cost estimations, etc., make some people’s eyes glaze over. Some
people are cowed into being quiet because they cannot master the
techniques, or even interpret them.
The analytical levels are quite complicated. There are 11 levels of
conservation policy knowledge that ought to be considered in formulating an environmental- or resource-related policy (Frame 13).
First, you need to determine the state of eco- and social systems, and
then you must assess them for their value implications. You have to
assess them. You have to look at trends: it is not enough to say that
Costa Rica has 25 percent forest area, and it should have 40 percent.
You also have to determine whether it is 25 percent and steady or 25
percent and falling. The fourth analytic task is to understand the
actions of resource exploiters. You have to look not only at the
immediate factors as to why resource exploiters are taking these
actions, but also at the exogenous factors, and, most importantly,
you have to focus on government policies.
Next, if you wish to develop a strategy for changing government
policies, you must determine why the government has chosen those
particular policies. This is usually the missing link in resource analysis. We know that a government that undercharges for logging is
encouraging excessive logging. It is quite lame to go to governments
and accuse them of misunderstanding resource economics when this
occurs. My research amply demonstrates that governments often
understand why and how under-pricing is a policy failure, but there
are other reasons why they are doing this. Unless you understand
those reasons, you do not know what approach to take. Then you
have to create policy alternatives, and predict the reactions to those
policy alternatives. If you want to create a structure that consistently
produces better resource policies, then you must also determine
what kinds of institutional and process alternatives will lead to
better outcomes. That is, even if you know the best policy, the policy
process as it now exists may not yield that policy. Can you improve
the interaction among institutions in order to get this done? And
finally, if you try to change the institutional structures, what happens?
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KNOWLEDGE, ACTION, AND INACTION
Now let me touch on one last point: do you have enough information to act? (Frame 14).
Getting more information always seems like a tremendous advantage. But of course, there are huge risks in not acting. Let me
suggest two working principles that will often make sense. First,
when confronting policymakers who insist that the scientific community guide them, but are also eager to stall in the face of scientific
disagreement, agree with other scientists to present provisional certainty, or, to use other language, a tentative consensus. Those of you
who are scientists can certainly articulate what seems to be today’s
best strategy for conserving the Sangha River Basin, even if you have
legitimate scientific disagreements on all sorts of issues. Will this
strategy be modified a year from now? Perhaps. Maybe. Do we agree
in every detail on this? Of course not, but this is the state of the art.
The scientific community can convey a unified message which can
be understood and which will not allow governments or international organizations to use scientific disagreement to their own ends,
for example, by using apparent lack of consensus in order to delay
taking important actions.
A second working principle is to develop a plan of action that
manages uncertainty rather than presuming that uncertainty must
be resolved before action can be taken. Coping with the inevitable
residue of uncertainty will always be the challenge. Do we know with
certainty that human activity has triggered a pattern of long-term
global warming? No. Do we want to wait until the year 2025 to find
out? Can we afford to wait? Of course not.
Finally, let me point out, with reference to the question of integrating natural science, social science, and policymaking, that you
must be prepared to bear the costs of doing this. While I am clearly
in favor of such cooperation, I note that it is common for scientists
to become disillusioned with this interaction when they do not
understand the costs ahead of time. Those of you who are natural
scientists have typically picked your subject matter because you have
fallen in love with gorillas or other wonderful wildlife. You are also
fascinated with ecology. You can indulge your intellectual curiosity.
Do you want policy scientists telling you how to define your research question? The questions that need to be answered in order to
make better policy may not be the questions that your intellectual
curiosity alone would have you investigate. There is a difficult
tradeoff here.
Second, if you really want to be involved in the policy process,
many of you will have to come up with an expanded scope of objectives, because in a policy process you have people concerned about
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conservation and others concerned with development. The questions you will be asked to address will call on you to clarify your
objectives on this. Whether you are hardened preservationists, or
whether you believe that human well-being is the overarching objective, you will have to ensure that all of these outcomes become part
of your analysis. You will have to stretch your value inquiry as far as
it is stretched by all other stakeholders.
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Section IV: National Perspectives and Prospects for Trinational Management
Roundtable Discussion
Audience member, from Plenary Session: I’m not sure so many
countries have had the vision that you articulated, which is to say
that the protection of natural resources also requires the protection
of human resources, the notion that natural diversity may exist not
at the risk of cultural diversity. I believe that even in our country we
haven’t always recognized that, so in some ways, you may be defining the cutting edge in such things.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: Before, management meant
protection. Now we are trying to bring populations in for sustainable use, as pure protection would have meant so many game wardens, in so many areas, for so many individuals that we couldn’t
have kept up!
Alec Leonhardt, Princeton University: But there are indeed so many
middlemen, and traders in natural resources between the local
populations and their resource base. What about those
relationships?
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: If middlemen are successful
in trading exploitatively in these areas, it is because they are allowed
to by local populations. Our goal is to increase awareness of the long
term risks of such activities, and perhaps mentalities will change in
ways that enable local populations to keep their resource bases more
intact. Development doesn’t exclude some protection. But the balance must be sought by people themselves.
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga Sangha: As a representative
of the Dzanga Sangha project in southwestern CAR, I wonder
whether you could speak as a representative of Cameroon to the
transborder trades that affect both our countries. Has Cameroon
signed some CITES conventions and made some changes and commitments that you think will, in the near future, limit these risks for
our contiguous protected areas?
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: Your question requires
several levels of response: firstly, rural populations in this region are
beginning to believe that the resources of their own zones benefit
them more when protected than when sold. But they still have limited market options. There are transnational issues of sovereignty,
and patterns of consumption. Perhaps a more important question
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than CAR vs. Cameroon is the relation between the rural zones in
both countries and their respective, rapidly growing urban centers.
What I mean is, it doesn’t matter if a trader comes from CAR or
Cameroon as much as it matters that their market is in the big cities
of the wider international region. Those cities are increasing daily in
their demand for resources from the provinces. The situation is
complex, and clearly will necessitate working together, and I commend the initiative for one trinational reserve raised here in our
meetings. At the moment in Cameroon we do have a strong program with WWF which is initiating anti-poaching patrols in the
north, and will soon extend to sensitive regions such as the Sangha.
Anna Roosevelt, University of Illinois Field Museum of Natural
History: Can or has knowledge of the long term history and prehistory of human occupation and use of the forests been relevant to the
process of policy making about human use of the forests in the present?
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga Sangha: Yes, we have
amassed a great deal of knowledge about the management of this
“terroir” through time, particularly with regard to the long standing
practices of hunting and gathering which must be incorporated in
contemporary strategies.

Perhaps a more important question than
CAR vs. Cameroon is the relation between
the rural zones in both countries and their
respective, rapidly growing urban centers.

Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: How long do you expect this
“project” Dzanga-Sangha to exist? Is there a contract or limit to its
existence? I wonder about the ways in which money from and for
conservation is distributed in these communities. Are people who
are used to 120 million cfa per year from logging regretting the
absence of that revenue, and falling more heavily into dependence
on the resource base? Can conservation revenues really replace
extractive industry? What have been Dzanga-Sangha’s experiments,
or experiences of such efforts?
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga-Sangha: We have facilitated a local nongovernmental organization called Committee for
Development of Bayanga which is involved in decision-making
about revenue uses within reserve resident communities. That, in
brief, has been our principal approach to the issues you raise. Our
interior regulations are such that 90% of tourism revenues remain
in the Reserve (40% to local communities channeled through the
CDB, 50% to reserve administration for upkeep and infrastructural
maintenance). Ten percent of revenues, a very modest sum relative
to other African precedents for protected areas, leaves the region
and goes to the national level.

  



  

Steve Gartlan, WWF Cameroon: Is that money literally distributed
to the population, or is it channeled through some microenterprise
or other projects? If the latter, what are the criteria?
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga-Sangha: There are many
levels of community among Reserve residents, most of whom have
what we call a village council or micro-committee that generates
proposals to the central committee (CDB) that selects them.
Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: To both our African country representatives… do these investments in rural populations by conservation agencies parallel similar activities underway within extractive
industry sectors such as logging or mining?
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga-Sangha: Forestry taxes exist
in CAR, and have been recently restructured. As of 1995 stumpage
fee revenues include 15% back to the local commune, or mayor’s
office. Rather than being locally managed they are centrally managed, but they do then flow back into forest communities. This year,
at least 12 million has been received by the mayor’s office of our
largest reserve community from logging taxes, distributed by the
centralized national forestry fund.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: In Cameroon there is a spectrum of revenue flows to local communities, and many new approaches
are currently being tried. One logging company is attempting the
creation of village communities which propose and receive support
for community projects directly from the company. In fact, that
approach is proving so successful that contiguous logging concession operators are under increasing pressure from their employees
to try similar schemes. But there are serious conflicts and tensions
involved in such efforts, as well; communities are confronted with
many choices. We have attempted in Cameroon to set up a forestry
fund on a national level like the one in CAR. But with the politics of
structural adjustment in our country on a national level, we are
constrained in our creativity.
Urbain Ngatoua, CAR Ministry/Dzanga Sangha: The logging interests were already implanted in the Sangha Region before the conservation interests arrived. As a result, we had no choice but to develop
a multiple use approach to conservation and monitoring in the region.
That relationship has been evolving over the last few years and has
been complicated due to some of the transfers in ownership and
management of the logging company, and their non-compliance
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with official CAR forestry policy, which may be leading to their
departure from the region in the near future. Overall, there are two
logging operators in the Reserve area; they function somewhat differently, but both are active at present.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: In Cameroon we are indeed
trying to plan control of logging zones in the periphery of protected
areas. But sometimes the concessions have been allocated to logging
interests before the birth of the conservation projects which come in
later to coexist with them. Often these conservation projects seek to
restrict the logging activities in their border or buffer regions. The
situation is complicated in Cameroon by the fact that the environment and forestry administrative agencies have belonged to separate
ministries, and so the allocation of exploitation rights has been an
unfortunately uncoordinated process. The problem now is to assess
the impact of the ongoing activities resulting from these disparate
decisions, sometimes retroactively. There is interest in limiting
logging activity if it can be demonstrated that it has had negative
consequences for the resource bases and social systems. If negative
effects can’t be demonstrated, then it is difficult to think about
limiting what is, de facto, a situation of heavy logging activity in
these buffer zones.
Justina Ray, University of Toronto Forestry School: May I ask why
there isn’t a national park in Lobéké?

Genetta sp. (Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Amy Vedder, WCS New York: Generally, there were local political
problems, institutional problems, with the national government, as
well as others, that left our team unable to do key research for an
adaptive problem-solving approach. So we were restricted in not
being able to do socioeconomic research and not being able to be
honest about what was happening on the ground with meat trafficking. We didn’t get support and we raised those issues in the hopes of
proceeding on more productive grounds. It didn’t happen and we
thought it best to withdraw. We recorded information on hunting
and our people were accused of falsehood. We didn’t do this in an
inflammatory way at all, but there were just too many problems, and
our team couldn’t continue. There were too many interconnected
local and national relationships that were getting back to our people
in the field. When you take these issues down to a ground level it’s a
lot more complicated.
Alec Leonhardt, Princeton University: Were there CNN reports on
this issue?

  



  

Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: There was a report by CNN
particularly about poaching…there was an organization involved,
World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA), that cast the
reporting in an extremely negative light. I even have the videocassettes of that here—some of you saw them yesterday. But indeed
these are problems with poaching, due to logging companies in the
region, and it is of course valid to raise them and debate them. The
new conservation agency at work in that region, WWF with support
from the GEF project, is opening discussions with local populations
about conservation. The (WSPA) involved in that video is in conversations with government ministries at present for the creation of
a coordinated anti-poaching project in the region.
Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: Some of the meat was coming from
Congo, some from the logging company CIB. So long as there is no
gazetted area, you are not going to have the instruments to really
engage in a serious dialogue with the government or the agencies.
You have to start with reaching agreements with the government,
first of all, to gazette the area because that enables you to argue from
a point of legal protection. There is no discussion going on among
the three governments concerning the trinational park. It is imperative that we begin working at both levels—at the technical level as
far as the resource base is concerned toward the more formal institutional framework that will create the status of trinational protection.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: Lobéké is in fact provisionally classified as a protected area…but let me clarify that, because I
think there is a misconception here. The GEF initiative required
before its start some form of action from the Cameroonian government for protection of biodiversity, and there was indeed a Decree
from the Ministry of the Environment accordingly. But process of
final gazetting as a protected area can only be done by the Prime
Minister. That final, formal classification will not occur until the
studies and negotiations currently being carried out by conservation
partners in the region are concluded with clarity…From our perspective in the Ministry, as long as there are points of contention or
discussion outstanding, we cannot act on that formal level. Recent
meetings indicate that the partners in the region are indeed coming
to a consensus about how the protected area should be managed…
in that case, the gazetting of Lac Lobéké, Nki and Boumba Bek as
protected areas shouldn’t take more than about six months.
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Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: Gazetting is the first step, the next
step is licensing of economic actors…It should be fairly simple to
determine if people are operating legally within the area.
Amy Vedder, WCS New York: The situation is far better now than it
was two years ago. Whether our action was a critical wake up call I
don’t know. I think there have been some changes, discussions like
the ones we are having here are happening, and the stage is set to
move ahead. I think it will happen.
Allard Blom, WWF/CAR: There have been quite extensive contacts
over the last two years about the trinational park but not on the
ministry level. There have been several meetings; we work first of all
at the local level because that’s where the changes are going to happen. Much discussion is happening at lower and medium levels,
where the actual processes of consensus occur. Final approval, of
course, is at the higher levels. I’m sure that there have been contacts
in Congo that Mike Fay has had and we have had in CAR. If Congo
stabilizes we will be able to get some agreements on the ministerial
level. I don’t know what’s happening in Cameroon in this process
but we have been communicating between CAR and Congo.
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Hans Hoffmann, GTZ Congo: Let me come back to bushmeat transport through Cameroon. I don’t think most of the meat comes from
protected areas. Even a trinational area can’t stop that. It’s a problem of transport and of limited opportunities available to rural
populations, who don’t have any other options. They don’t hunt in
protected areas. We speak of poaching but that’s not right. We
haven’t given them any other possibilities. People depend on
bushmeat. They live from it. My problem is rather with those from
outside the protected areas.
Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: About Michael Fay’s proposition of
one Sangha River Reserve, I’d like to relate the concept to the example of the “Parks of W,” between Burkina Faso, Benin, and Niger
a trinational project supported by IUCN. That project could not
have occurred without the involvement and will of the three governments. In our case, there are three countries involved — CAR,
Congo, and Cameroon — but the trinational initiative seems to be
emanating from the international conservation organizations like
WCS, WWF and so on. There is thus a first step to be taken —
creation of real collaborative relations between national forest administrative agencies and the interested international organizations

  



  

for effective, functional interventions on regional and local levels.
Information flow between national and nongovernmental bodies
must be optimal, as Mr. Mengang has noted. The second step is the
development of real national conservation initiatives on the part of
the three governments. They must really commit themselves to
conservation, as Dr. Vedder suggested, for effective partnerships
with international organizations.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: The Cameroonian government actually has excellent relations with international actors. There
was a small problem on the ground that provoked WCS to withdraw
from its efforts in that region, concentrating instead on the southwestern elephant sanctuary. But there is no problem between our
national government and WCS, nor between us and WWF. Lobéké
and nearby regions are priorities for us; my collaborators are working hard to coordinate information collection for that initiative.
Since 1987 Lobéké has been a priority, despite occasional setbacks…I don’t agree that Cameroon is somehow running late or
lacking will on these issues; reports have been filed to the Prime
Minister, and the process is underway.
Zéphirin Mogba, University of Bangui: I am concerned by the tone
of this conversation, having listened to several comments and responses from participants. We are not addressing the most serious
conservation risk—armed conflict. The central African region is
becoming a war zone. When battles break out, all of the “international partners” we’re talking about leave…largely because they are
obligated by their country of origin to leave. There is a basic mechanism in place now, which means that as soon as technical support
disappears, the protection of particular species dissolves as well.
How, then, do we measure the impact of such conflict on conservation, and its consequences for trinational management? The second
concern is the lack of coordination. While studies have been conducted in the three separate countries, they don’t seem to be circulating among the three separate countries. Each country has its own
environmental action plan. Yet I don’t even know whether, as in
CAR, Congo and Cameroon have signed such plans. On economic
levels there is already a legal framework (CEMAC-Communaute
Economique et Monetaire d’Afrique Central) that presents opportunities. But in terms of the environment, basic work remains to be
done to create a common framework. If we go too fast without creating basic communication across local and national communities, we’ll
alienate several important levels of stakeholders from our process. A
collective framework for information sharing must be sought.
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Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: This raises the choice between trying
to protect selected areas integrally, versus trying to protect everything a little.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ Congo: Mr. Mogba’s concerns are expressed
in such a way that it seems normal to have conflicts in these countries, yet somehow wrong that we expatriates should then leave. I
think it is normal that we should leave under such circumstances,
but not normal that there should constantly be such conflict!
Alec Leonhardt, Princeton University: Because of the fact that cutting logging roads increases bushmeat exponentially, the CNN report about uncontrolled logging and lack of enforcement of logging
regulations, enormous increase in roads has increased this bushmeat
production. It isn’t a question of whether folks are taking advantage
of their only opportunity, it’s a policy question of what are you
going to allow this to continue in the buffer zones.
David Wilkie, Associates for Forest Research and Development:
There’s no evidence anywhere that local production can satisfy a
regional supply for meat. There’s no wild resource that’s ever been
harvested for commercial sources sustainably. There’s not a wildlife
resource that’s ever been harvested commercially AND sustainably.
It’s not debatable. The question is what are we going to do with that?

Syncerus caffer nanus
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Amy Vedder, WCS New York: Those of us interested in conservation aren’t just interested in those areas that we want to keep protected. We are interested in other areas where sustainable
production of meat should happen and if it isn’t, then we have to
figure out a way to work with this sustainability question. We are concerned about these local communities and their long-term condition.
Joseph Mengang, Cameroon Ministry: We all agree that the structures and practices of commercial forestry encourage unsustainable
hunting-poaching. But another major contributing factor is the ease
with which people obtain ammunition from places like Pointe Noir
and Douala…these supplies circulate, and they are sold like matchboxes! I don’t know whether, among the three countries, some sort
of convention could be achieved among the governments (as Mr.
Mogba suggested). Since 1987 there has been an organization of
African states (based in Sudan) in existence. Yet experience shows
that when we close the hunting of a protected species in one country, it opens in the neighboring country, and the commodity then
still becomes available on regional and international markets. That is

  



  

why, for control of this trade, the trinational idea is the necessary
solution. For the moment it is these NGOs that have made possible
the initializing of a framework; perhaps they can make possible a
meeting among the three governments as well, as a next step for
advancing this agenda.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ/Congo: Yes, Pointe Noir is a big producer of
12 gauge ammunition. And yes, they supply several countries in the
region. But elephants aren’t getting killed with 12 gauge ammo….
NO. It is kalashnikovs that kill both elephants and people at present
in Congo. I don’t think ammunition is the problem. The problem is
roads. Timber from perfectly sustainable forestry in Congo (CIB)
may be disastrous for sustainable hunting in Cameroon, because it
will have to be transported on roads through Cameroon.
Jim Graham, CARPE: I anticipate a real need to push to get the
trinational park going, hearing from Cameroon that in as little as six
months a park could be gazetted. This meeting has been great for
getting folks together, but on a regional scale in June 1998 a meeting
in Equatorial Guinea (CEFDHAC) will bring representatives of the
nine Congo River basin ministry sectors together. This would be a
great opportunity for this group to present the tripartite national park
system in order for these ministers to consider it and propose what they
see as appropriate. It is a challenge we should all consider. It’s a time
frame the donor community and NGO community can operate within.1
Fred Swartzendruber, CARPE: What kinds of arrangements would
be required to have an effective and enduring trinational system
work, not to have unexpected consequences of producing infrastructure etc.? Donors would be interested to see an initiative such
as this—particularly if it came not from NGOs but from the governments themselves—given that so few regional bodies exist. What
would actually have to happen for this to work?
Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: This comment is directed particularly
at my colleagues here from Cameroon and CAR, as the conference
mentioned in June will have focal planning in the respective countries. One of the focal planning themes is critical sites for
biodiversity sites. We need to be working to make Ministry officials
aware of the issues before the Malabo meetings.
Richard Carroll, WWF/US: We are more than willing and ready to
accept the challenge. Persistence and timing are of course important…one of the events Mike Fay didn’t mention was that in 1990
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Weber, Carroll, Fay, Gartlan, and partners developed a proposal that
we plopped down on AID at World Bank because they were giving a
lot of lip service to this and now we are in 1997 and we are welcoming the challenge…
Vincente Ferrer, World Bank: Institutionalizing…there were a lot of
meetings and discussions–it doesn’t mean that is where the solution
lies. Let me remind us of an obvious example; a central African
minister was known to have signed off on illegal concessions of eight
to ten state enterprises. We have to be realistic. He is a technical
man but he has political constraints. One has to work at all levels.
At this moment there is nowhere in any of the three countries that
requires any logging company to do sustainable forestry. Right now
there are enlightened laws in CAR and a decent law being reviewed
in Congo but only in Cameroon is there a law that demands sustainability. BUT, the law has to be implemented. It is only Cameroon
that requires the concessionaires, the logging companies, to prepare
forestry management plans. It is not surprising that they are taking
as many trees as they can get. In the Congo basin there is generally a
very low average yield per hectare (i.e. 5-7 cubic meters per hectare).
It leads to the problem, of course, of poaching. It gets to the question of what we want to conserve. If we allow logging concessions,
the meat is going to go.
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Richard Carroll, WWF/US: On the timing of trinational, Steve
Gartlan pointed out that back in those days when we did put the
document out, there were five logging concessions and now there
are twelve. In the time period when we would have been able to
move ahead, when we were prepared to do so, we might have been
able to do something. It has been a rocky road. We actually wrote
this document in the paillote with Slovenia Bois, but with the boom
and bust cycle, different companies came in and different relationships exist and different companies have different attitudes toward
conservation.
David Wilkie, Associates for Forest Research and Development:
The supply of bushmeat we can’t do much about, but what if we
affect the demand for bushmeat? A fairly large program in Libreville
is looking at elevage. A lot of the issues and policies we have to
address may have nothing to do with the things we are looking at.
Maybe the agriculture macroeconomy has more to do with the
demand side….

  



  

Richard Carroll, WWF/US: As far as Peace Corps Volunteers and
fisheries go, both Mike Fay and I were Peace Corps Volunteers in
central Africa and we’ve seen agriculture there for 20 years and very
few still exist…. We’ve had good cooperation with Peace Corps
throughout the lifespan of the project. They were the mainstay when
we were underfunded. As far as alternatives, we did present some
cases of alternatives: ecotourism and revenue-sharing as an alternative to overexploitation, but there are also risks to developing alternatives on site. Sometimes the best alternatives are not on site
because you may just be attracting people to your area and going
against your conservation goals.

 

The Sangha River Network Project
P.O. Box 208300, 89 Trumbull Street, New Haven, CT 06520-8300, USA Tel: 203.432.3264; Fax: 203.432.5036;
Internet: http://www.yale.edu/sangha

The Sangha River Network (SRN) is a professional organization for collaboration among natural, social,
and policy scientists from academic and conservation institutions in Africa, Europe, and the United States.
The SRN, based both at Yale University and at the ORSTOM-ERMES forest studies program at University
of Orléans in France, seeks to redefine otherwise distinct communities of information circulation, catalyzing dialogue among actors who would otherwise not engage one another directly. Such discussion may
then shape strategies for information management, and for evaluation of policy and practice regarding the
Sangha River watershed where the borders of Cameroon, Central African Republic and Congo (Brazzaville)
meet. Through this volume, a bilingual website, and a fundraising effort to support scholarly exchange and
field research, the SRN works to:
•

•
•
•

Make natural and social science research readily accessible to policy makers, environmental managers and industry, coordinating scientific information for use in a transboundary conservation
initiative that involves multiple countries and international entities;
Translate scientific and technical information into different languages for use by both French and
English speaking actors and institutions;
Utilize a trinational conservation zone as a set of connected field sites for capacity-building and
communication among international researchers;
Describe and analyze the relevance of the complex concept “region” for the study and
management of tropical forest ecosystems in equatorial Africa, developing innovative theoretical
and methodological approaches.

Long-term network goals include a permanent collection of maps, primary sources, technical reports,
and scholarly publications about the Sangha region; a program of interdisciplinary study for natural, social,
and policy science scholars (emphasizing opportunities for Africans); and a model for community- and
capacity-building among international, national, and local researchers.
Material and institutional support for this network has been secured through the Regional Council of
Central France, the Washington, D.C.-based Central Africa Regional Program for the Environment, and
Yale University. The SRN’s incorporation into Center for International and Area Studies “Rethinking Environment and Development” group of the Ford Foundation initiative for revitalizing area studies has provided a framework for elaboration of linkages to these other Yale-affiliated research institutes in (or
working on) French-speaking Africa:
•
•
•
•

Center for Development of Social Science Research in Africa, Senegal
Center for Local Knowledge, Mali
Institute for Mathematics and Physical Sciences, Benin
Institute for Development Studies, Sussex, Great Britain

FOR MORE INFORMATION email: sangha@yale.edu

Le Réseau Fleuve Sangha
P.O. Box 208300, 89 Trumbull Street, New Haven, CT 06520-8300, USA
Tel: 203.432.3264, Fax: 1.203.432.5036, Internet: http://www.yale.edu/sangha

Un cadre professionnel pour chercheurs de differentes disciplines, nationalités et institutions, le Réseau Fleuve
Sangha se propose de gérer de l’information entre d’une part les sciences naturelles, sociales et d’autre part entre
chercheurs, techniciens et communautés locales en ce qui concerne une région précise de la forêt equatoriale
d’Afrique. Basé à l’Université de Yale et à l’Université d’Orléans au Programme Forêt du Laboratoire ERMES
(IRD), nous cherchons à redéfinir la circulation de l’information en vue de faciliter le dialogue entre acteurs qui,
autrement, ne s’engageraient pas aussi directement. Les résultats de tels échanges seront utiles dans la formation et
l’évaluation d’une politique de gestion pour la région du Fleuve Sangha, où les frontières du Cameroun, de la
République Centrafricaine (RCA) et du Congo (Brazzaville) se rencontrent. Plus précisement à travers ce volume,
un site internet bilingue, et la poursuite des fonds pour le soutien des chercheurs nous cherchons à:
•

•
•

•

Rendre plus accessibles aux répresentants des gouvernements, industries et organisations nongouvernementales, les résultats de la recherche scientifique, coordonnant les informations dans
le cadre de la conservation transfrontalière, impliquant plusieurs nations et entités internationales.
Traduire des informations scientifiques et techniques, car deux langues différentes (Français et
Anglais) dominent la littérature existant sur la région.
Prendre la zone trinationale de la Sangha, comme lieu d’étude de cas et terrain de recherches
pour des membres de plusieurs pays, créant un site et des questions communes, tout en augmentant
la capacité et l’efficacité entre chercheurs et professionnels d’Afrique et d’ailleurs.
Décrire et analyser les contraintes et les possibilités du concept de la “région” du point du vue
de l’innovation théorique et méthodologique, ainsi que de la gestion des ressources naturelles en
Afrique équatoriale.

À long terme ce réseau vise: une collection permanente de cartes, sources primaires, rapports techniques et
publications scientifiques sur la région, un programme d’études interdisciplinaire pour les chercheurs en sciences
naturelles, sciences sociales et sciences professionnelles (tel commerce, droit, santé publique); et un modèle de
communication entre chercheurs travaillant dans des régions où la gestion des ressources naturelles est contestée,
pour rendre les méthodes et/ou es résultats de recherches plus accessibles aux communautés locales, nationales, et
internationales.
Le soutien matériel, ainsi qu’institutionnel, pour ce suivi a été obtenu du Consiel Régional de la Région Centre
de la France, du Programme pour la Région d’Afrique Centrale sur l’environnement à Washington, D.C., et de
l’Université de Yale. L’incorporation du Reseau Fleuve Sangha dans le groupe “Rethinking Environment and Development” (ou bien, “Repenser l’Environment et le Développement”), sous les auspices du Centre des Études
Internationales à l’université de Yale, nous permet d’élaborer des liens institutionnels en Europe au l’Institut
d’Études avec développement, Sussex, UK et en Afrique avec les institutions suivantes:
1) Centre pour le Savoir Local, Mali
2) Centre pour le développement des sciences sociales en Afrique, Senegal
3) Institut de Mathématiques et des Sciences Physiques, Bénin
POUR PLUS DE RENSEIGNEMENTS veuillez nous contacter à sangha@yale.edu
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généreusement versé la moitié des fonds nécessaires pour notre budget prévisionnel en vue de l’organisation de la conférence, encourageant par ce geste d’autres bailleurs de fonds à soutenir notre travail.
Après le succès de la conférence, elle devait engager en notre faveur les
budgets nécessaires à la publication et à la dissémination de ce volume. L’engagement financier du Kempf Memorial Fund et celui du
Bureau du Provost nous étaient indispensables, ainsi que le support
intellectuel et les conseils de Arline McCord, qui a suivi le projet dès
le début jusqu’à présent.
Notre Provost et Professeur, Alison Richard, a participé aux comités de direction de trois thèses portant sur la région du fleuve Sangha
(Richard Carroll, Meliss Remis, et Rebecca Hardin). Elle n’a jamais
caché son enthousiasme pour ce projet, sans nous laisser perdre de
vue l’importance de cette expérience pour notre carrière académique.
Nous remercions aussi Nancy Ruther (Centre pour les Études Internationales et Régionales), qui a accepté de nous rencontrer en de
nombreuses occasions pour discuter du développement de notre
travail; sa contribution a amené une plus grande consistance dans
notre démarche et a fondamentalement amélioré tant le développement de nos idées que l’organisation générale. Nous ne remercierons
jamais assez Arline McCord, Alison Richard et Nancy Ruther de ce
soutien à la mesure de l’inspiration et de l’encouragement qu’elles ont
bien voulu nous apporter.

 





Toutefois, nous devons noter que l’aide a été recueillie auprès de
nombreuses sources à l’Université de Yale. Nous remercions à cet
effet la Faculté et le Département d’anthropologie de l’Université de
Yale, particulierement William Kelly; La Faculté Forestière et d’Études
de l’Environement (Gordon Geballe, Jared Cohon), et Stanley
Gartska de l’École de Gestion. Le Centre d’Etudes Internationales et
Régionales de Yale, le Programme d’Études Agraires, et le Conseil
des Études Africaines ont également apporté un concours financier
et intellectuel. La Fondation Coca-Cola, le Musée d’Histoire
Naturelle Peabody, le Centre McDougal, et l’Institut pour les Ressources Tropicales ont également apporté des fonds pour notre
projet.
Avec l’intérêt suscité bien au delà de Yale, au sein d’autres organisations, nous avons bénéficié du support enthousiaste et généreux de
Laurent Magloire Somé et Jim Graham au Programme de la Région
de l’Afrique Centrale pour l’Environnement (ou CARPE), et de
Richard Carroll, Mark Freudenberger et Antoine Mokombo au Fond
Mondial pour la Nature, (ou WWF-US) à Washington, D.C. La
Coopération Technique Allemande (ou GTZ) et la Wildlife Conservation Society (ou WCS) ont également contribué financièrement au
déplacement de différents participants à la conférence.
De nombreuses personnes ont contribué à l’organisation logistique nécessaire à la première conférence, et par la suite à cette publication. Donna Perry, une étudiante africaniste du Département d’Anthropologie, a assuré la coordination de la Conférence «Sangha River». Sa
connaissance et son expertise de l’Université de Yale et du contexte
Africain lui ont permis d’accomplir un ensemble de taches qui ont
permis une contribution énorme à la réussite de la conférence. Donna
Delbuco, la Gestionnaire des Finances pour le Département d’Anthropologie de Yale, a géré notre compte bancaire et s’est occupée des
procédures complexes de remboursement dans diverses devises au
terme de la conférence. Kathleen Rosetti (préalablement au Centre
d’Etudes Internationales et Régionales) a généreusement préparé
notre brochure d’information pour la conférence et a travaillé avec
ardeur tout au long des nombreuses révisions qui furent nécessaires à
cause des différents changement intervenus dans le programme. Nos
remerciements vont également à James Eves qui a conçu et réalisé
l’affiche de la conférence, ainsi que le site internet «Sangha River
Conference», et qui continue à collaborer avec nous en utilisant ses
talents pour promouvoir une collaboration interdisciplinaire et internationale à travers le réseau internet.
Pendant la conférence elle-même, une équipe d’étudiants énergiques du Groupe sur le Ressources Naturelles en Afrique (ANRG) de la
Faculté Forestière et d’Études Environnementales nous a aidé à coor-

  



   

donner la complexité logistique que représentait l’hébergement d’un
aussi grand nombre de conférenciers internationaux. Ils ont organisé
l’enrégistrement des participants, et ont assuré l’encadrement des conférenciers au sein de l’École de Management où les sessions de la conférence se tenaient. Ils ont bien voulu répondre à d’innombrables questions, et nous tenons à les remercier: David Bowes-Lyon, Drue DeBerry,
Ben Gardner, Eva Garen, Ammy Gillesberg, Elise Granek, Ngeta Kabiri,
Jessica Lawrence, Kate McManus, Militsa Plavsic, Jamie Shambaugh,
Anne St. John, et Karen Steer, tous étudiants, membres de l’ANRG ont
apporté une aide consistante et gracieuse, qui a contribué à apporter
une expérience professionnelle de qualité pour l’ensemble des conférenciers. Sans l’expertise de John McKenna et Andrea McQuay, nous
n’aurions pas pu bénéficier du fantastique outil de travail que constituent les cassettes vidéo des différentes sessions de la conférence. Ces
cassettes vidéo se sont révélées d’une grande valeur pour la transcription
des différentes sessions et la présentation qui en est faite dans ce volume.
Notre équipe de traducteurs, pour la plupart doctorants au département du Français, a été coordonnée par André Siamundele (qui sert
également de coordonnateur du projet actuellement). Elle était composée de Edward Tilson, Charles Mironko, et Cora Monroe, et a fait
preuve de beaucoup de savoir faire; depuis l’étude de la littérature et de
l’anthropologie jusqu’ aux questions sur l’environnement! Ils ont effectué des traductions simultanées anglais-français pendant les sessions de
la conférence. Beaucoup d’autres étudiants, de Yale ainsi que de
l’Université d’Orléans, ont apporté une contribution précieuse au
travail d’édition des textes constituants ce volume.
Nous avons eu la chance de trouver dans la série Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies Bulletin Series, un forum pour l’édition des actes de cette conférence qui tenait compte de notre souhait
d’une plus grande accessibilité de l’information, tout en demeurant
dans des standards académiques concernant les recherches en cours. La
nature bilingue de notre projet a contribué dans une certaine mesure à
la transformation de cette série, publiée depuis 1912. La Vice-Doyenne
Jane Coppock, et le Bibliothécaire Joseph Miller, ont supervisé l’édition
de ce volume, travaillant avec nous pour amener les textes différents en
styles, en longueur et en sujet à constituer un tout cohérent. Avec la
publication presque achevée, nous avons été profondément touché par
le décès de Joe Miller; nous sommes honorés par l’effort d’édition qu’il
a su exercer sur notre projet malgré la maladie qui a marqué les derniers
mois de sa vie.
Nous avons également eu la chance d’avoir l’aide d’une petite équipe
de production qui a laborieusement introduit les présentations de la
conférence dans un programme d’édition. Monique Froment, Militsa
Plavsic,Tiara Valentino-Perkins et Radhika Wittunge, on été courageu-

 





ses, incorporant les changements de dernière minute, et la plupart des
versions produites. Russell Shaddox, du Service de Reprographie et
d’Imagerie de Yale a également été une source d’expertise et de conseil,
amenant à notre publication plus de lisibilité. Pour un engagement
visionnaire vers une excellence du produit final, l’éditeur Jane Coppock,
mérite l’expression particulière de notre reconnaissance et notre profond respect.
Les travaux sur la «Sangha River» ont évolué, au travers de cette
conférence et de cette publication, pour constituer un réseau d’académiques et de gestionnaires de terrain qui entendent poursuivre une
collaboration pour aboutir à une meilleure compréhension des besoins
en développement et en conservation de l’environnement dans le bassin
de la Sangha. Dans un même temps, le projet «Sangha River Network»
(SRN) ou Réseau Fleuve Sangha (RFS) a apporté sa contribution à une
évolution dans l’approche des études environnementales et régionales, y
compris au sein des institutions académiques. A Yale, le SRN a rejoint le
groupe d’étude «Re-penser l’environnement et le développement» supporté
par une initiative de la Fondation Ford, dont l’objectif est de stimuler
des études régionales qui impliquent une large gamme d’académiques
et d’experts professionnels. Grâce à cette initiative, Arun Agrawal et
Kalyankrishnan Siviramakrishnan sont devenus de précieux collaborateurs. Ils nous ont aidé dans la connexion de nos projets respectifs, à la
fois institutionnellement et intellectuellement, pour élargir nos perspectives à des aspects comparatifs transnationaux sur les politiques environnementales et les enjeux économiques.
A l’Université d’Orléans, en France, SRN s’est associé au laboratoire
ERMES et au programme d’études ORSTOM sur les forêts. Cette
affiliation nous aide à avancer dans le but d’impliquer des universitaires francophones, principalement Africains, dans un réseau institutionnel afin de faciliter l’échange des résultats de la recherche et des
ressources pour les études à venir. Georges Dupré, Alain Froment
et Jean-Paul Lescure ont participé avec cœur et ont permis la mise en
forme de cette expérience.
Quelques remerciements de plus vont à nos mentors dans les processus qui ont abouti à ce livre, et qui ont poursuivi leur action en notre
faveur bien au delà. Tim Clark (Faculté Forestière et d’Etudes Environnementales de l’Université de Yale) nous a apporté son expertise tout
au long du développement de notre vision de ce que pouvait être ce
projet, à court terme, mais aussi de ce qu’il pouvait devenir, à plus
long terme, sans jamais négliger notre avenir collectif et individuel.
Nous souhaiterions également étendre notre profond respect à
William Ascher de l’Université de Duke, qui a synthétisé les contributions des conférenciers aux vues très différentes d’une manière
très constructive, et nous a offert des conseils qui se sont révélés

  



   

précieux en diverses occasions. David Apter, responsable du Conseil
des Études Africaines de Yale, nous a inclu dans des discussions avec
ses collègues à Yale (David Cameron, responsable du Département
de Sciences Politiques) et dans des initiatives en faveur de l’Afrique
au delà du campus de Yale (Dunstan Wai, Directeur du programme
d’amélioration des capacités à la Banque Mondiale). De telles conversations ont façonné notre vision de futures possibilités et nous
remercions le Dr. Apter pour avoir bien voulu jouer le rôle de catalyseur dans ces contacts.
Le Centre d’Études Internationales et Régionales de Yale continue
de nous offrir un soutien immense au travers du support du Directeur
Gustav Ranis et du travail assidu de Beverly Kimbro et de Haynie
Wheeler, qui nous conseillent respectivement sur des questions financières et sur nos perspectives de financement à venir. Le programme sur
les Études Agraires de l’Université de Yale, en la personne de coordonnateur Kay Mansfield, nous a offert le bureau et les communications
dont nous avions besoin pour centraliser et coordonner nos opérations.
La famille et les amis semblent toujours être relégués au dernier
paragraphe des remerciements. Leur position à la fin de cette longue
liste reflète la nature fondamentale de leurs rôles. Les familles Eves,
Hardin et Rupp nous ont apporté un soutien que seule les familles
savent donner. Nous voudrions remercier particulièrement Julie
Hardin pour ses capacités d’organisatrice et pour l’aide qu’elle nous a
apporté pendant la conférence. Richard Ruggiero, Philippe Auzel et JuHon Kwek ont apporté leur compréhension en acceptant notre
disponsibilité limitée et en nous réservant néanmoins leur affection et
leurs encouragements, pour lesquels aucune parole ne peut constituer
un remerciement adéquat.

Heather E. Eves, Rebecca Hardin et Stephanie Rupp
November 1998

 





Préface
Alison Richard
Provost, Université de Yale
RÉSUMÉ
Ce qui suit était le discours d’accueil pour l’ouverture de la conférence sur laquelle ce volume est basé, Utilisation des
Ressources Naturelles dans la Région Trinationale du Fleuve Sangha, Nord Ouest du Bassin du Congo», tenue à l’Université de Yale en Septembre 1997. Comme un post-scriptum aux remarques qui vont suivre, j’aimerais dire combien je
suis ravie de voir que le travail de la conférence continue et s’épanouit dans ce premier volume bilingue de l’excellente
Serie des Bulletins de la Faculté Forestière et d’Études Environnementales, et dans le projet Réseau Fleuve Sangha, un
réseau de chercheurs professionnels avec le but de gérer l’information au travers des institutions, des nations et des
traditions intellectuelles très différentes. Ces efforts vont certainement faciliter la conservation de la région du fleuve
Sangha, et servir de modèle pour d’autres cas.

Certains de nos participants au Congrès sur le fleuve Sangha viennent de très loin, d’autres viennent de Yale. Il est convenable et
nécessaire qu’il émane de cette conférence une perspective véritablement internationale sur une partie importante du globe. J’applaudis
l’initiative qui vous a amené ici. Je pense qu’elle représente deux
grands atouts de Yale.
Premièrement, ceux de Yale et d’autres universités qui ressemblent à Yale, sont parfois vus comme étant enfermés dans une tour
d’ivoire. Je voudrais quand même vous faire constater que bon
nombre des habitants ont un pied dehors la plupart du temps. Les
efforts de Heather Eves, Rebecca Hardin et Stephanie Rupp constituent un exemple de cet équilibre entre l’analyse et l’action qui
caractérise meilleur du milieu universitaire. Les spécialistes et les
agents ici rassemblés s’attableront pour converser, dîner, et échanger
leurs points de vue formellement et informellement.
Deuxièmement, votre assemblée révèle un grand «entrelacement»
de disciplines. Aujourd’hui dans cette salle sont réunis des étudiants
et des professeurs du département d’Anthropologie aussi bien que
du département d’Études Forestières et Environnementales de l’Université de Yale. Mais ceci est un projet où figureront aussi bien des
politologues que des économistes, des historiens, et des spécialistes
du droit. Il existe à Yale une collaboration entre les domaines académiques traditionnels qui est très appréciée — je pense même qu’on
soigne cette collaboration et que les étudiants en profitent pleinement.
Car j’estime que les défis et les problèmes auxquels nous faisons
face aujourd’hui ne sont pas susceptibles, pour la plupart, à des
solutions apportées par les domaines académiques traditionnels.
Certainement ces domaines nous permettront de trouver de nouvelles idées. Mais de nouveaux systèmes de savoir sont en train d’emerger;
il nous faut combiner nos systèmes de connaissance avec d’autres qui

  



   

proviennent d’autres endroits du monde pour remédier à quelques
unes des difficultés auxquelles nous faisons face.
Je pense que de tels progrès et de tels résultats apparaîssent lors
des rencontres comme celle-ci où des spécialistes et des agents issus
de traditions différentes et ayant des bases épistémologiques variées
se rassemblent pour en discuter. Bien sûr, ce genre de discussion n’est
pas toujours facile. Elles ne sont pas toujours amicales. Dans les
jours suivants il y aura sans doute des discussions chaleureuses,
autrement cette salle ne serait pas remplie de gens comme vous,
passionnément intéressés et engagés. En fait, il me semble que vous
n’auriez pas atteint votre potentiel tant que vous n’aurez pas traversé
des journées difficiles. Je vous conseille vivement de dialoguer sincèrement et de faire cause commune de votre entreprise. Tous mes
voeux de réussite. Yale vous souhaite la bienvenue et vous remercie
d’être venus.

ALISON RICHARD est Provost et Franklin Muzzy Crosby Professor of the Human Environment à l’Université de Yale,
où elle enseigne depuis 1972. Elle a été Directrice du Peabody Museum of Natural History de 1991 à 1994. Le Dr.
Richard est diplômée en anthropologie et en biologie des primates de l’Université de Cambridge et de l’Université de
Londres. Ses recherches portent sur l’écologie et le comportement social des primates modernes et sur ce que révèlent
ces mammifères proches de l’être humain à propos de l’évolution de la société. Elle a étudié les primates en Amérique
Centrale, en Afrique tropicale, et dans les collines de l’Himalaya. Elle est plus connue pour ses recherches sur les
lémures de Madagascar qu’elle étudie depuis 20 ans. Le Dr. Richard figure activement dans les efforts pour préserver les
vestiges des forêts et de la faune du sud-ouest de Madagascar. Elle participe aussi à la formation d’étudiants Malgaches
dans la gestion de ressources et dans la biologie de conservation.
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Introduction
Rebecca Hardin, Stephanie Rupp et Heather E. Eves
Université de Yale

Ce volume de la série Yale School of Forestry and Environmental
Studies Bulletin Series rassemble différentes perspectives concernant
des recherches académiques et leurs applications à la conservation
des ressources naturelles. Les papiers prennent en compte nombre
d’oppositions dichotomiques: recherches académiques face à des
applications pratiques de recherches pour la conservation et le développement; les sciences naturelles faces aux sciences sociales (que ce
soit en termes de recherche, ou de formulation des politiques de
gestion); les compréhensions occidentales, face aux perspectives
non-occidentales des systèmes naturels et sociaux.
Notre intérêt géographique est avant tout la forêt tropicale
d’Afrique centrale, dans le bassin ouest du fleuve Congo, une partie
de la plus importante forêt primaire mondiale après celle de l’Amazone. Le fleuve Sangha est formée par la confluence des fleuves
Mambèrè et Kadeï. Elle se jette dans le fleuve Congo, et définit une
aire unique de par ses caractéristiques sociales et biologiques. Les
frontières du Cameroun, de la République Centrafricaine et du Congo
se confondent successivement avec le fleuve Sangha, formant une région trinationale où ont été érigées trois aires protégées contiguës
(Figure 1). Le bassin de la Sangha sert de contexte pour l’étude d’une
gestion internationale des ressources naturelles dans le temps, au delà
des communautés sociales et biologiques, en se basant sur une collaboration interdisciplinaire et internationale.
Remarquablement riche en faune sauvage, en bois précieux et en
ressources minérales (Carroll 1986; Fay et Agnagna 1991; Fimbel
1996), le bassin de la Sangha a historiquement vu se succéder une
large gamme d’exploitation des ressources naturelles et de stratégies
de gestion (Harms 1981; Dupré 1995). Le bassin de la Sangha a été
l’objet de luttes territoriales importantes au tournant du siècle dernier, et reste le siège de tensions politiques et économiques parmi
une variété d’opérateurs expatriés et de résidents à long terme. Malgré
des infrastructures limitées, la région fait encore face à une intensification des activités d’exploitation forestière et minière et d’une
augmentation de la chasse (Telesis 1991; World Bank 1996). A cause
de cette complexité de l’exploitation commerciale, tant au niveau
international qu’au niveau régional, qui se trouve confronté à des
efforts de conservation et de développement rural, le bassin de la
Sangha est un parfait exemple pour une analyse interdisciplinaire,
un échange de communication entre institutions et nations. Actuel-

Actuellement, la région de la Sangha
émerge comme une expérience transfrontalière de gestion des ressources; à
ce titre, l’expèrience mérite, et nécessite
d’être guidée et aidée, tant au niveau
national qu’ au niveau international.
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Carte de la région trinationale du fleuve Sangha. Les trois aires protégées considerées
dans le volume appairaissent en gris dans le cercle de la région plus génerale.

lement, la région de la Sangha émerge comme une expérience transfrontalière de gestion des ressources; à ce titre, l’expérience mérite,
et nécessite d’être guidée et aidée, tant au niveau national qu’au
niveau international.
Les différents papiers de ce volume sont issus des présentations
et discussions qui se sont tenues lors de la conférence intitulée «Utilisation des Ressources Naturelles dans la Région Trinationale du
Fleuve Sangha, au Nord du Bassin du Fleuve Congo», qui s’est tenue à
l’Université de Yale du 25 au 28 Septembre 1997. La conférence a
rassemblé des universitaires Africains, Américains, et Européens, des
représentants de gouvernements, et des professionnels de la conservation ayant tous un commun intérêt dans cette région spécifique
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d’Afrique centrale. Les participants à ce volume ont tous été impliqués
dans des recherches à long terme, ou dans l’assistance technique ou
académique, dans la région du fleuve Sangha. Les articles et discussions sont présentés dans cet ouvrage avec un souci de répondre aux
attentes d’une large audience, mais aussi dans un souci de restituer
aussi fidèlement que possible les débats de la conférence pour les
collègues qui n’ont pas pu assister aux débats, mais qui souhaiteraient participer dans le développement du réseau et dans l’échange
d’information qui en résulte. Loin des métropoles centrales des trois
nations en question, la forêt de la région trinationale de la Sangha
hèberge un nombre important d’espèces rares, ou en danger, de
plantes et d’animaux, et constitue peut être une aire auparavant non
reconnue d’endémisme (Beresford and Lundy 1997; Ray 1996). Ces
forêts sont, et ont été depuis des temps préhistoriques, le lieu de
séjour de diverses communautés humaines ayant des usages multiples des produits forestiers, à des fins de subsistance mais aussi à des
fins commerciales (Lanfranchi, Section I, ce volume).
HISTOIRES



Le fleuve Sangha est un des rares fleuves
en Afrique centrale qui coule du nord vers
le sud, facilitant de fait les contacts entre
des peuples de la forêt, de la savane et du
désert dans des contextes aussi bien
historiques que contemporains.

PRÉHISTOIRE
Sur des bases paleoécologiques et archéologiques, des chercheurs
ont avancé l’hypothèse que la forêt dense équatoriale, telle que nous
la connaissons, est le résultat d’un changement climatique daté à
environ 12.000 BP, avec tout d’abord une expansion forestière depuis des zones refuge qui aurait commencé entre 8.000 et 9.000 BP
(Bailey et al. 1989). Néanmoins, parce que les restes archéologiques
demeurent les plus faiblement conservés dans les sols humides et
acides des forêts tropicales, les détails de migrations des populations
préhistoriques, les mouvements, et les modes de vie de ces époques
restent mystérieux. De vifs débats parmi les archéologues, les historiens, les socio-anthropologues et les biologistes animent le champs
des investigations en cours (Hardin, Section I, ce volume). Pourtant
la grande région du bassin du Congo reste trop souvent caractérisée comme une vaste forêt tropicale non différenciée, où peu d’efforts sont faits pour distinguer ses aires écologiques et culturelles
distinctes.
Le fleuve Sangha prend naissance dans le nord-ouest de la République Centrafricaine, pour venir se jeter dans les eaux du fleuve
Congo (dans la partie nord du bassin Congolais). C’est un des rares
fleuves en Afrique centrale qui coule du nord vers le sud, facilitant
de fait les contacts entre des peuples de la forêt, de la savane et du
désert dans des contextes aussi bien préhistoriques, historiques, et
contemporains. Pendant des siècles, marchands et migrants ont

  



   

transporté des marchandises entre différentes régions traversées par
la Sangha, créant un réseau intriqué de relations, de langues, et de
pratiques culturelles. La haute Sangha héberge de ce fait des communautés linguistiques imbriquées qui s’organisent selon des lignes
parallèles de parenté, basées sur des lignages et/ou clans (CopetRougier, Section I, ce volume) et selon des systèmes totémiques
similaires. Particulièrement depuis l’introduction de la traite Arabe
et Atlantique dans la région à la fin des annèes 1800, ces mouvements et connexions ont eu une nature plus soudaine et parfois plus
violente, comme les différents groupes guerroyaient ou se fuyaient
les uns les autres. Malgré le changement social le long de la Sangha,
les relations politiques et économiques inter-clan restent les bases
des communautés linguistiquement et culturellement mixtes, contemporaines du Sud-Est du Cameroun, du Sud-Ouest de la République Centrafricaine et du Nord du Congo. Un tel mélange hétérogène constitue un contraste par rapport aux communautés plus
hétérogènes rencontrées dans certaines régions de l’est du bassin du
Congo.
HISTOIRE COLONIALE
Une des dernières régions découverte et disputée par les explorateurs Européens à la fin du siècle dernier, la région de la Sangha est
passée successivement sous contrôle des administrations allemand et
française au début des années 1900, et est demeurée une partie de
l’Afrique Équatoriale Française après la fin de la Première Guerre
Mondiale. Colons et missionnaires y établirent des postes avancés et
des missions pour ancrer le double projet colonial de contrôle administratif et militaire, et pour promouvoir la santé, l’éducation et la
conversion au Christianisme des communautés locales. De telles
actions ont été encouragées et ont bénéficié, de part les systèmes
d’exploitation des ressources qu’elles généraient, aux compagnies
commerciales Européennes (Coquery-Vidrovitch, Section I, ce
volume). Lorsque les premiers officiers coloniaux et missionnaires
arrivèrent dans la région de la Sangha par bateau en suivant le réseau
hydrographique, avec l’aide des opérateurs privés ils construisirent
rapidement des pistes en utilisant la conscription et la travail forcé,
liant ainsi la forêt avec le capital colonial. Par la suite, comme c’est le
cas aujourd’hui, les pistes reliant les zones de forêt à des villes de
plus en plus importantes ont facilité les mouvements de marchandises
vers les postes en provinces, alors que les ressources forestières
faisaient le mouvement en sens inverse, vers les zones portuaires
pour y être embarquées à destination de l’Europe (Discussion et
Commentaires, Section I, ce volume).

 

Depuis la colonisation, à la fin des annèes
1800, des prix fluctuant et un marché
mondial changeant n’ont cessé de
provoquer de véritables cycles d’activités
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Pendant plus d’un siècle, les forêts au bord du fleuve Sangha ont
été exploitées pour l’ivoire, le bois, le caoutchouc, le diamant, et des
produits fauniques; pendant cette période beaucoup de terres auparavant forestières ont été converties en plantations de café, cacao et
tabac. Depuis la colonisation, à la fin des années 1800, des prix
fluctuan et un marché mondial changeant n’ont cessé de provoquer
de véritables cycles d’activités extractives, leurrant et forçant de
nouveaux habitants dans ces forêts comme main d’oeuvre ouvrière.
Sans conteste, les plus grands bénéfices des ces exploitations commerciales ont échu aux colonisateurs, et aux étrangers qui avaient
développé ce système «d’économie de pillage» (Bahuchet et
Guillaume 1979: 129).
De telles activités extractives furent à leur apogée pendant la
période coloniale de «la ruée vers l’Afrique» au tournant du siècle
dernier quand le butin des régions d’Afrique centrale (relativement
intouché comparé à des territoires coloniaux installés plus anciennement) fut divisé en concessions et distribué à des compagnies
privées (Bouteillier 1903; Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972). La relation
entre ces jeunes compagnies et les structures du gouvernement
colonial du début du XXeme siècle ont probablement été à l’origine
de relations qui persistent encore de nos jours. Elles sont reflétées
par exemple dans la centralisation politique du pouvoir qui est contrôlée par une élite essentiellement urbaine et qui se trouve confrontée en permanence à une résistance locale.
Un héritage d’une telle complexité dans son injustice ne semble
pas disparaître avec le temps. Toutefois, l’écart social entre ceux qui
contrôlent les activités extractives et ceux qui fournissent la main
d’oeuvre pour ce travail n’a fait que s’agrandir depuis l’indépendance
politique, obtenue par la plupart de ces pays vers 1960. A la fin des
annèes 1990, les forêts de la région de la Sangha continuent d’être
dominées par des compagnies d’exploitation forestière ou minière
qui constituent la majorité du travail offert et par extension, un
accés privilégié aux réseaux de transport. Ces activités commerciales
contribuent à un appétit pour des objets de luxe, tout en nuisant à la
ressource de base sur laquelle les villageois assurent leur subsistance.
Cette relation d’extraction et d’exploitation continue également
de dominer l’emprise de l’économie politique internationale sur la
région de la Sangha. Mais les communautés locales ont, elles aussi,
opéré une adaptation en étant en quelque sorte résiliantes aux dynamiques de marchés fort changeantes. Elles ont adopté de nouvelles
compétences et un nouveau langage pour être en compétition pour
les nouveaux emplois, les nouvelles opportunités de développement
et d’éducation, et une certaine stabilité économique alors qu’elles
continuent à assurer leur subsistance au travers de l’agriculture, de
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la pêche, de la chasse et de la cueillette. En fait, la combinaison
d’opportunités liées à l’industrie internationale ou des activités plus
locales ont le plus souvent résulté en des situations difficiles pendant
lesquelles les communautés forestières (qu’elles soient des plantes,
des animaux ou des hommes) doivent maintenir leur minimum
vital ainsi que leur diversité.
INTERACTION DES SAVOIRS DANS LA CONSERVATION
Pendant la conférence qui a donné lieu à ce volume, Joseph
Mewondo Mengang, Sous-Directeur des Aires Protégées au Cameroun
a déclaré: «Me voici aujourd’hui comme représentant du Gouvernement Camerounais; Je sollicite de la part des Universités d’envergure
internationales une assistance et une collaboration pour mieux
intégrer l’approche contenue dans de nouvelles politiques expérimentales». Il a identifié pour les domaines suivants, la nécessité de la
recherche, pour supporter une génération de politiques environnementales plus appropriées et plus efficaces: bioécologie, ethnobotanie, anthropologie, suivi-écologique d’espèces (MewondoMengang, Section IV, ce volume). Ces commentaires se référaient à
la fois à des champs relevant du domaine de l’académique mais
également à des champs de recherche plus appliqués. Ils reflètent
une caractéristique fondamentale de beaucoup des textes de ce
volume: études interdisciplinaires qui tentent de répondre à des
problèmes liés à une gestion trans-frontalière des écosystèmes.
Ce volume reflète également des avancées conceptuelles disponibles
aux chercheurs, dans les traditions académiques tant en science sociale
qu’en science naturelle. En considérant particulièrement l’Afrique,
les experts en études de développement en appellent à un retour aux
recherches scientifiques de base pour mieux orienter les politiques à
venir (Sachs 1998). Mais les chercheurs poursuivant des recherches
fondamentales, pour leur part, analysent de plus en plus l’interpénétration de systèmes politiques, économiques et biologiques.
L’innovation interdisciplinaire devient la règle, à côté de l’intégrité
scientifique de compétences hautement spécialisées. Alors que l’adjonction de préoccupations environnementales a permis de mieux
définir ét de raffiner des champs comme les études sur le développement (Fairhead and Leach 1996), elle est aussi impliqué dans la
création de nouveaux champs de recherche comme l’étude de la
globalisation (Appadurai 1996), et l’épidémiologie environnementale (Grifo and Rosenthal 1997). En assurant la promotion et en
s’inspirant de telles innovations venant de travaux académiques,
chercheurs et techniciens travaillant dans la région de la Sangha
reconnaissent également la contribution de spécifiques disciplines
dans l’amélioration de notre compréhension des forêts d’Afrique
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centrale (Discussion et Commentaires, Section II, ce volume). Nous
restons de ce fait engagées à poursuivre la revue du travail effectué
dans différents domaines, et aspirons à de futurs travaux qui vont
construire sur d’autres compétences issues d’un ensemble de spécialistes, et ainsi à réduire les tensions liées à la compétition, qui font
avorter trop souvent toute tentative de collaboration entre disciplines (Rupp, Section II, ce volume).
SCIENCES NATURELLES
Les forêts tropicales sont complexes de par leur structure, mais
aussi de par leur biologie, incorporant un réseau de végétation arborée, de sous bois herbacée et de lianes qui lient les différents niveaux
les uns aux autres (Harrison 1962). Ces différents niveaux ou étapes
se combinent pour former un écosystème qui maintien une haute
diversité d’espèces, accompagnée par une relativement basse densité
des populations mammaliennes quand on compare avec d’autre écosystèmes, particulièrement dans les savanes africaines (Hart et al.
1989, Plumptre and Harris 1995). Cette différence en biomasse de
mammifères terrestres a été attribuée à la structure de la productivité primaire et à la relative diversité des sources de nourriture, mais
à un très faible niveau (Bodmer 1989). La forêt tropicale d’Afrique
centrale qui forme une part de la ceinture forêt Guinéo-Congolaise,
comprend la portion la plus importante de forêts intactes d’Afrique
et représente approximativement 15% de la forêt tropicale mondiale
(Barnes 1990; Wilkie 1994).
Au point de rencontre marquant la séparation entre les deux
domaines biogéographiques Guinéen et Congolais (Fotso, Section
II, ce volume), le bassin de la Sangha est caractérisé par une combinaison de clairières et de forêts plus denses. A l’intérieur de la forêt
d’Afrique centrale, on retrouve une distribution dispersée de différentes formations qui sont caractérisées comme forêt de transgression, forêt à Marantacae, forêt à espèces mixtes, forêt mature à
canopée fermée, forêts marécageuses/innondables et forêts perturbées
(White et al. 1995). Résultant de la relative stabilité climatique, la
distribution de la faune est grandement influencè par la structure de
la végétation et sa phénologie (Harrison 1962). La pluviosité dans la
région de la Sangha est généralement plus haute en Septembre et
Octobre, avec une saison relativement sèche de Novembre à Mars.
Le terrain est caractérisé par un relief assez doux qui devient plus
accidenté au voisinage des nombreuses rivières qui serpentent à
travers les vallées, avec des zones ripicoles d’une importance variable
le long de leur cours. Les sols sont premièrement des oxisols
(Moutsamboté et al. 1994).
Malgré son sol relativement pauvre, l’écosystème forestier tropical
contient de vastes ressources pour les nations, institutions et individus
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qui y ont accès (Johns 1985). Des perturbations, qu’elles soient naturelles ou d’origine anthropiques, peuvent dans un cas comme dans
l’autre réduire la richesse spécifique de l’écosystème, selon les circonstances et la nature du phénomène de perturbation. L’étude de
l’écologie tropicale est en fait passée par des considérations relativement statiques, comme la notion de climax, pour arriver de nos
jours à des modèles subtiles pour l’écologie des perturbations et la
gestion des écosystèmes (Whitmore 1984; Denslow 1984; Phillips
1994; White 1994; Vogt et al. 1997). Beaucoup reste encore à apprendre
sur les caractéristiques des différentes perturbations et leurs conséquences dans ces forêts. Car alors que les perturbations sont des
éléments primaires de diverses structures biologiques en forêt tropicale, ces événements ont souvent été reliés à l’histoire des pratiques
d’utilisation de ces espaces par les populations humaines (Wilkie et
Finn 1988). Il est également important, en se plaçant dans une perspective d’écologie de la perturbation, de distinguer entre des perturbations à large échelle et à petite échelle, également entre des
perturbations d’origines humaines et non-humaines.
Bien évidemment, ces différents niveaux de perturbation sont
profondémment interconnectés. Beaucoup de plantes et de communautés mammaliennes en Afrique Équatoriale ont co-évoluées,
particulièrement dans ces zones de forêt qui ont été pertubées par
un événement ou un autre. Ceux-ci ouvrent des possibilités de
croissance dynamique simultanées pour les plantes et les animaux
aboutissant à un certain équilibre entre le développement d’espéces
et leur diversité. Les forêts d’Afrique centrale contiennent une densité parfois importante de plantes dans les familles des Marantaceae,
Zingiberaceae et Commelinaceae à qui il est souvent fait réfèrence en
parlant de Végétation Herbacée Terrestre (THV), qui croit rapidement et abondamment dans les aires perturbées de certaines forêts.
Certains chercheurs attribuent la forte abondance de ces trois familles de plantes à l’activité des éléphants (Calvert 1985; Carroll
1988). Mais actuellement les éléphants sont loin d’être en assez
grand nombre pour causer des perturbations importantes à la forêt
et les ouvertures dans qu’ils façonnent la canopée favorisant la croissance rapide de ces THV. Toutefois, ces types de végétation fournissent encore de large quantités d’une importante nourriture pour les
éléphants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) et les gorilles de plaines
(Gorilla gorilla gorilla). La forte productivité de certains types de
forêt a été directement corrélée avec l’activité de grands mammifères
comme les éléphants et les gorilles (White et al. 1995). Egalement, si
les forêts tropicales ont généralement été considérées comme d’une
grande diversité spécifique, dans des lieux où des perturbations
limitées sont survenues, on constate souvent des forêts mono-domi-
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nantes, et la diversité est alors principalement le fait d’une interaction
entre les communautés animales et végétales (Hart et al. 1989).
L’exploitation à échelle commerciale de ces forêts, telle l’exploitation forestière, peut aussi provoquer une destruction significative
de la canopée, avec des conséquences pour les populations animales.
Par contre les perturbations naturelles résultant de l’action des
éléphants ou du vent, créent en général des processus dynamiques à
petite échelle qui sont considérés comme bénéfiques pour
l’environnemen forestier. Les perturbations à grande échelle comme
celles causées par l’exploitation forestière peuvent, au contraire,
éventuellement favoriser certaines espèces de plantes et d’animaux
(Frumhoff 1995). Il est certain que des perturbations à grande
échelle comme la construction de routes facilitent les systèmes économiques et les infrastructures nécessaires à l’exploitation et la
consommation des produits forestiers (Eves et Ruggiero sous press;
Wilkie et al. sous press; Auzel et Wilkie sous press). Ces perturbations à grande échelle, surtout celles liées à l’action humaine, doivent être prises en compte dans toute réflexion écologique pour
comprendre les changement de l’environnement forestier (Section
IV, Discussion et Commentaires, ce volume).
SCIENCES SOCIALES
L’histoire organisationnelle offerte dans ce volume démontre
que les études de la faune et de la flore éffectuées du milieu des
annèes 80 à nos jours par les disciples des sciences naturelles ont été
pour une large part à l’origine des projets de conservation dans la
région de la Sangha (Carroll et Vedder respectivement, Section III,
ce volume). L’introduction d’un nouveau groupe d’usagers, incluant
aussi bien les exploitants commerciaux de bois tropicaux que les
organisations orientées vers la coopération, a été à la fois la cause et
le résultat de rapides transformations environnementales actuellement en oeuvre dans le bassin du Sangha. Depuis l’établissement
initial des parcs et réserves, les sciences sociales ont offert un apport
analytique pour examiner l’interface entre les changements naturels,
politiques, économiques et sociaux (Mogba et Freudenberger, Section II, ce volume).
S’additionnant à d’autre volumes ethnographiques, d’analyse
historique de systèmes culturels, politiques et sociaux, le travail des
adeptes des sciences sociales a été responsable, ces dernières années,
du développement institutionnel et de la formulation du processus
de règulation intérieur aux niveaux nationaux et internationaux
(Joiris, Section II, ce volume). Il est donc important d’analyser les
différents projets en sciences sociales qui furent menés en Afrique
centrale, et d’exposer les approches qui peuvent ressortir suite aux
travaux accomplis tout en anticipant ainsi les questions à venir.

  



   

Les derniers travaux des Africanistes en histoire et en anthropologie se sont trouvés au coeur d’une approche interdisciplinaire
vitale qui a débouché soit sur «l’anthropologie historique», ou encore sur «l’histoire sociale». De telles approches s’adressent par
exemple à un large impact social du colonialisme (Hobsbawm 1983;
Vail 1989; Comaroff et Comaroff 1991, 1997) comme à l’histoire et
aux pratiques des environnementalistes de l’ouest sous les tropiques
(Anderson 1987; Grove 1995). Comme pour les tropiques d’Afrique
centrale, on peut prétendre que les forêts Africaines équatoriales
sont caracterisées par des systèmes sociaux où l’autorité est éphémère et/ou une hiérarchie politique stable est rare (Vansina 1990).
Là où des hièrarchies politiques se sont imposées à l’aide de systèmes
de commerce et de structure d’état, elles rencontraient les systèmes
socio-politiques typiques des communautés forestières, et des solutions sociales hybrides apparaissaient alors. Ces systèmes hybrides
(au sein des sociétees mixtes et complexes que nous avons décrites
dans la section sur les Histoires de cette introduction, ci-dessus) se
sont posés historiquement — et encore, maintenant — comme des
défis particuliers aux schémas classiques de développement et de
conservation occidentaux.
En effet, des sciences sociales appliquées integrées à des initiatives
interdisciplinaires pour l’étude du développement ont montré que, par
rapport à d’autres contextes (y compris Africains), les Organisations
Non Gouvernementales (ONG) indigènes sont relativement rares en
Afrique Équatoriale, particulièrement au niveau local (Fisher 1993;
Charancle 1996). Les ONG internationales méritent par contre un
intérêt particulier dans la région, car elles peuvent manipuler avec un
grand poids leurs intérêts vis à vis des intérêts des communautés
locales et nationales (Bratton 1989; Najam 1996). Malgré la prolifération des ONG environnementales présentes dans la Sangha (et plus
globalement dans les trois pays concernés) depuis la fin des années
1980, l’information sur les systèmes naturels et culturels de la région
demeure relativement inaccessible aux responsables de l’enseignement
et au décideurs. Un certain conservatisme ne réserve aux communautès
rurales de la région du fleuve Sangha qu’un accés limité aux informations
environnementales et économiques qui pourraient influencer leur avenir.
Pour que la matière vaille l’effort que l’on se donne pour la collecter, les sources primaires d’une nouvelle formation de l’opinion
publique locale (par exemple la radio nationale et de plus en plus la
télevision), tout comme les politiques de diffusion des résultats de la
science, reflètent des perspectives générales d’une pénurie globale au
niveau des ressources naturelles (Fairhead et Leach 1997). Elles
participent plutôt à cet effet à des perceptions de crises, qu’aux
innovations pour la construction de solutions locales ou régionales
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pour la protection des bases de ressources (Gupta 1995). Un regard
porté respectivement sur le présent et le futur de la région pourrait
donc entrevoir soit une foule de nouveaux partenariats qui émergeraient entre des opérateurs nationaux et internationaux, ou alternativement une infinité de cycles plutôt coloniaux, liés à la domination
des intérêts exterieurs. Mais cela nous semble dommage de rester
dans une vision si categorique des extremes; pénurie ou abondance,
nouveaux collaboration ou anciennes dynamiques de domination.
En fait, le développement de ces régions forestières d’Afrique
centrale comprend à la fois le changement et le continuité au travers
de multiples phases d’intervention internationale. Les interventions
post-indépendence en Afrique ont été guidées par l’inspiration
d’opérateurs internationaux que les etats Africains garantissaient à la
fois la croissance et l’équité pour la population vivant à l’intérieure
de leurs frontières. Mais de telles aspirations sont actuellement en
crise, spécialement en Afrique equatoriale, ou l’etat a été reconnu
depuis longtemps par les théoriciens en science politique comme
étant particulièrement fragile (Bayart 1993; Schatzberg 1988). Les
pressions exercées actuellement sur les gouvernements Africains
pour qu’ils privatisent leurs industries et qu’ils canalisent (ou ajustent «structurellement») leur bureaucratie centrale, sont fortes.
Pendant que beaucoup de fonctionnaires Africains expriment leur
frustrations devant le «serrage de ceinture» financier et logistique
apporté par de telles réformes, les résultats attendus après la mise en
oeuvre de telles politiques ne font qu’émerger, et demeurent a être
etudiés en détail.
Les sciences politiques apportent non seulement une meilleure
compréhension du fonctionnement de l’état, mais également de
nouveaux éclairages sur le rôle joué par les compagnies privées dans
l’émergence des systèmes politiques Africain. Des études sur l’époque coloniale révèlent des similarités dans le passé comme dans le
présent entre les mécanismes politiques de nations Africaines aussi
différentes que l’Afrique du Sud et le Cameroun ou le Congo
(Mamdani 1997). Beaucoup de nations Africaines doivent faire face
à des défis similaires regardant administration des zones rurales.
Ceci alors qu’a l’aube du XXI siècle, les compagnies privées jouent
encore un rôle important dans la négociation et la définition des
termes selon lesquelles un développement social, politique et économique aura lieu dans des zones de forêt, eloignées des metropoles.
En fait, certains chercheurs soutiendrait qu’une seconde «ruée sur
l’Afrique» est actuellement en cours, avec toutefois un changement
notable par rapport à la première. Dans la lutte actuelle pour le
contrôle de vastes territoires forestiers, les ONG internationales
apparaissent comme de nouveaux protagonistes dont les exigences
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en matière de conservation sont souvent clairement affichées. Leurs
objectifs diffèrent sensiblement, mais ce que ces ONG ont en commun avec les opérateurs privés plus anciennement en action, ce sont
des ressources en infrastructure et services que les agences officielles
ont bien du mal à fournir, particulièrement dans les zones rurales
comme celles de la Sangha (Hardin et al. 1998).
Cette nouvelle ruée s’accompagne d’une évolution des conditions écologiques et politiques dans les régions concernées. Comment,
en Afrique Équatoriale, un opérateur d’état donné va-t-il réagir à la
coopération entretenue par les diverses organisations internationales
ou à la compétition que se livrent d’autres? Comment les réponses
respectives des États Africains, des industriels et d’autres organisations
peuvent-elles être soutenues quand elles encouragent des pratiques
plus «respectueuses de l’environnement».1 Plus encore, quelles
connaissances et opinions sont sollicitées pour l’elaboration des
«meilleures» face aux «mauvaises» pratiques environnementales? Est
ce que l’écart entre l’urbain et le rural, le salariat et le patronat, les
professeurs et les decideurs, va continuer de s’accroître dans des
régions comme celle de la Sangha? Est ce que les nouveaux contacts
et les nouvelles formes de communications emergeront pour relier
des communautés précedémment séparées? De telles questions méritent que l’on s’y intéresse, car elles font référence à des processus de
changements environnementaux et sociaux en cours actuellement.
L’INNOVATION SCIENTIFIQUE ET LE SAVOIR «INDIGÈNE»
Il parait essentiel que les cadre responsable des programmes de
conservation ou de développement économique et la mettre en oeuvre
des politiques environnementales disposent des outils nécéssaires pour
évaluer et analyser la biodiversité et les interactions homme-faune (e.g.
Saterson 1990; Cracraft 1995).2 Mais la capacité des chercheurs expatriés
à fournir de l’expertise pour des recherches actuelles, du développement
et des projets de conservation sont limitées par des engagements
concurrentiels au sein de leurs institutions académ-iques. Pour
compliquer plus encore l’effort d’augmentation des capacités locales,
les institutions de recherche et d’èducation d’Afrique équatoriale on
été mis es à mal lors des processus de transition politique et économique
de ces récentes années (par exemple, le système scolaire Centrafricain
a été inexistant pendant près de trois ans — voir plus — entre 1988 et
1998). De circonstances aussi complexes, il résulte dans un contexte
africain que la contribution des chercheurs expatriés peut autant
renforcer la dependance que l’indépendance intellectuelle des
chercheurs nationaux dans les pays concernés (Diawara 1997). Afin
d’éviter des conséquences aussi inattendues qu’infortunées de
l’engagement de chercheurs expatriés

 

1

Le World Resources Institute developpe
une action de soutien en faveur de
meilleures pratiques» qui vont permettre
aux processeus d’élaboration de politiques
relatives aux questions environnementales
en cours d’étre utilisées comme exemples
et modèles dans des contextes règionaux
et transnationaux, Africains ou autres.
Nous avons, en partie, tiré cette phrase de
ce contexte.

2

Cette discussion sur les capacités Africaines
à mener des recherches est tirée, en partie,
des présentations et du travail avec Melissa
Remis, pendant les Seminaire: recherches
scientifiques et développement rural, tenu
à Bayanga, RCA (Hardin et Remis 1997).
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dans l’effort consenti par les Africains, qu’il soit technique ou scientifique, des discussions entre intellectuels et l’accès à diverses ressources matérielles sont essentielles. On peut dire que de tels
solutions commencent à émerger au travers d’efforts comme ceux
de la conférence de Yale, ce volume édité et le développement du
Réseau Fleuve Sangha.
Par ailleurs, les chercheurs expatriés de terrain sont à l’origine
d’apport conséquents et très positifs pour les communautés d’Afrique centrale. Pendant les périodes de crise économique et politique,
alors que les professionnels du développement et les diplomates sont
soit candidats à l’évacuation, soit à des regroupements dans les
centres urbains, des projets de recherche maintiennent leurs activités
dans les zones rurales. Nous constatons cette tenacité particulièrement dans des zones frontalières comme celles situées au bord de la
Sangha ou un accès facile permet, dans les différents pays, la poursuite des collectes de données et le développement des capacités
locales dans le temps, même en des temps troubles (Fay, Section IV,
ce volume). De telles contributions, même basées sur le terrain,
méritent une grande reconnaissance et un soutien, étant donné
l’évolution actuelle des tensions urbaines dans les métropoles
d’Afrique équatoriale.
Le processus de recherche représente aussi un apport positif certain
pour les communautés locales en developpant les capacités humaines.
Il crée aussi un marché local pour celles-ci, sans pour autant générer
une croissance incontrolée des populations qui se concentrent, avec
tous les problèmes écologiques et politiques associés à l’urbanisation
et aux migrations qui en suivent, et dont nous connaissons les mécanismes. L’amélioration des capacités scientifiques et l’échange de
savoir parmi les chercheurs des pays hôtes pourrait promouvoir
un usage des ressources naturelles qui bénéficierait à une large gamme
d’institutions à vocation nationale et régionale, et ainsi fournir les
bases d’un nouveau mode de croissance pour les communautés locales
et le secteur privé (Rudran 1990). Les recherches meritent donc que
l’on s’y interessent comme une activité économique capable de
représenter un scénario de développement régional, qui contrasterait avec les actuelles tendances à la surexploitation des ressources,
au développement incontrolé des flux de population, et à la fragmentation des communautés induite par les industries extractives actuellement en oeuvre.
En analysant les politiques de recherche, d’expertise et d’aide
technique dans des aires reculées du monde en développement,
nous devons garder à l’esprit que la recherche s’effectue à différents
niveaux. Dans les termes de reférence pour l’évaluation de projets de
développement de conservation on note l’émergence de multiples

  



   

catégories «d’experts» appelés pour mener des évaluations, des
études de faisabilité ou des recherches de base. Ces catègories inclues: des experts locaux (ou des nationaux sans éducation officielle
formelle, qui résident souvent près des sites de recherche); des experts nationaux (ou des nationaux titulaires d’un diplôme universitaire ou d’un certificat de formation technique); et des experts
internationaux (ou des expatriés justifiant d’une formation
specialisée). Mais de telles «categories» de chercheurs et communautés de chercheurs et de praticiens sont en interaction inévitablement, comme entrent en interaction leurs bases respectives de
savoir. Cette interaction contribue à leur évolution, en donnant lieu
à l’apparition de nouvelles formes de savoir qui échappent à la catégorisation ou hiérarchie simpliste telle qu’énoncée préalablement.
En effet, cette interaction transverale aux catégories sociales et cognitives préfigure la plupart des typologies contemporaines, et mérite une plus grande attention analytique afin d’avoir une meilleure
compréhension des interactions entre le savoir, le pouvoir et les processus de développement ou de conservation (Agrawal 1995).
A l’echelle locale, dans la région de la Sangha, des spécialistes
avec peu ou pas de formation formelle permettent depuis des années
à une science occidentale de s’exprimer. Peut-être le font-ils par
curiosité envers l’action des chercheurs expatriés; ou bien car leur
habilitè à exercer un contrôle sur l’espace forestier èst restrainte.
Quoi que il en soit de l’explication, les communautés locales ont
fourni de précieux collaborateurs pour les chercheurs en sciences de
la vie ou en sciences sociales dont le travail a contribué à une nouvelles
perception de ces forêts. Ensemble, les chercheurs «locaux», «nationaux» et «internationaux» ont contribué à une nouvelle image des
forêts d’Afrique centrale. Ces forêts n’apparaîtront pas aussi souvent
comme des espaces de sauvagerie à réduire gràce au développement
de l’agriculture et des industries extractives. Au lieu de cela, elles
seront, de plus en plus, décrites comme des régions riches en espèces
et donc contenant un capital à gérer collectivement pour de nouvelles formes de développement (Joiris, Section II; Discussion et Commentaires, Section IV ce volume).
Cet échange transversal entre différentes communautés de savoir
est en négociation constante, avec des résultats étonnement positifs,
malgré les circonstances très différentes selon lesquelles les différents
protagonistes ont acquis une connaissance des systèmes forestiers en
question. Mais la négociation des rôles, des droits et de la responsabilité des chercheurs et praticiens responsables, en quelque sorte, des
grandes lignes de politiques nationales et régionales, demeure une
tâche difficile. Dans plusieurs des papiers présentés dans ce volume,
il apparait que de tels objectifs génèrent des tensions considérables
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parmi les scientifiques, les professionnels de la conservation et du
développement et les politiciens. Les efforts actuels de conservation
dans la région de la Sangha sont confrontés à la mosaïque culturelle
résultant d’une longue histoire de contacts culturels, parfois très
anciens, exacerbés par des vagues successives d’exploitations industrielles. Dans le but effectif d’évoluer et de gérer divers impacts
écologiques, la conservation et le développement arrivent à une
nouvelle compréhension des relations entre la culture, l’écologie, et
l’usage des ressources naturelles ou entre l’usage des ressources natu3
relles et les reprèsentations qui les justifient.
Le dèbat de la conférence de Yale s’est cristallisé entre d’un côté
des spécialistes locaux, nationaux et internationaux qui ne sont pas
toujours d’accord les uns avec les autres, et de l’autre côté les scientifiques des sciences sociales, critiqués par ceux des sciences de la vie
(Gartlan, Section III, ce volume). Les participants ont discuté de quels
phénoménes, socio-économiques, biologiques, ou politiques, sont les
plus opérationnels pour la poursuite de la gestion dans la région de
la Sangha. Plusieurs ont soulevé la question de quelles sortes de
recherche méritent un regard particulier, une attention, et l’engagement de ressources pour de futures investigations et actions. Mais
que ce soit dans le champ des sciences sociales ou des sciences de la
vie, il semble qu’une plus grande attention soit nécessaire à porter à
l’interface avec les systèmes de savoir locaux des résidents des forêts
de la Sangha.
En tant que groupe éclectique de co-auteurs et de conférenciers,
nous sommes tombés d’accord sur deux points essentiels: le rythme
de prolifération des industries extractives dans la région a dépassé le
rythme de création d’aires protégées, et l’information doit être
mieux organisée, plus ouvertement et plus rapidement, pour mieux
gérer les ressources forestières encore intactes. Pour améliorer une
gestion et un suivi plus global des régions forestières de la Sangha,
les perturbations à grande échelle doivent être autant que faire se
peut limitées et étudiées de près, pendant que notre compréhension
des effet positifs et négatifs de ces perturbation s’ameliore. Les marges
de progression demeurent importantes, tout comme la capacité de
divers spécialistes à communiquer ce qu’ils savent de la question
(Ascher, Section IV, ce volume). Avec la circulation de la connaissance, elle va se trouver confronté à de nombreuses questions. De
tels débats peuvent être favorisés, doivent se poursuivre et avoir un
caractère plus ouvert. Pour soutenir ces débats en cours, de nouvelles
communautés de chercheurs doivent voir le jour et être encouragées
pour que des conversations puisse être inititiées en dehors des cadres
institutionnels es et intellectuels habituels, auxquels chercheurs et
professionnels sont habitués.
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LES INSTITUTIONS
Ces dernières années la perception de plus en plus vive de la forêt
tropicale comme un patrimoine global en péril a éveillé un intérêt
nouveau dans les forêts du bassin congolais. Ceci a amené un nouveau sentiment d’urgence de la part des scientifiques dans leurs
efforts de connaître et comprendre les systèmes tropicaux, dans
leurs dimensions écologiques et sociales. En fait, l’extension de la
déforestation tropicale est une question d’intérêt international,
considérant le fait que ces écosystèmes amènent de nombreux avantages, y compris loin de leurs frontières, sans oublier la maintenance
d’un haut niveau de diversité biologique, tant pour les espèces végétales que pour les espèces animales (Pottinger et Burley 1992; Montalembert 1991; Hamilton 1991). Mais à cause d’un système concessionnaire et de taxation forestières sommairement concus, les pratiques actuelles aboutissent à une exploitation minière de la forêt,
pour en extraire les espèces à haute valeur d’exportation (ITTO
1993). Afin d’atteindre les objectifs très différents, quand ils ne sont
pas contradictoires, de développement national, régional et local en
se basant sur un usage durable de l’écosystème, une valorisation
innovatrice et constructive des forêts d’Afrique centrale est essentielle. Mais les relations territoriales actuelles ne sont pas moins
compliquées que celles décrites ci-dessus à propos d’époques plus
anciennes. Les opérateurs d’état et les diverses institutions pour la
gestion des forêts sont mises à mal par un ensemble d’acteurs, chacun avec son propre agenda concernant le contrôle territorial et
l’usage des ressources rurales.
Les différents acteurs impliqués dans ces processus complexes de
mise en valeur et de gestion incluent des agences d’État, des multinationales, des organisation d’aide bi-latérales et multi-latérales,
divers groupements au niveau des communautés locales, et plus
encore. Pour les besoins de ce volume, nous avons choisi de conduire une analyse collective des institutions qui partagent des objectifs de conservation dans la région de la Sangha. Nous nous sommes
principalement focalisés sur les ONG internationales. Pourquoi
alors se référer à des institutions? Parce que les ONG analysées ici
ne sont arrivées que récemment dans ce que l’on peut considérer
comme un milieu très encombré, au regard de la mobilisation qui a
pu avoir lieu concernant ces forêts. Nous espérons avec l’usage du
terme «institutions» suggérer l’interaction que ces «agences» maintiennent avec d’autres structures, qu’elles soient industrielles ou
agraires, dans leurs actions communes de définition et de défense de
leur rôle dans ces forêts.
Les ONG considérées ici incluent: Worldwide Fund for Nature
(WWF-US-avec WWF Allemagne et Pays Bas, de plus en plus im-
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pliqués dans cette zone; voir Carroll et Blom, respectivement, Session III, ce volume); Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS; voir
Vedder et Ruggierio, respectivement, Section III, ce volume) et die
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ; voir Debonnet
et Hoffmann, respectivement, Section III, ce volume). Les deux
premières organisations sont engagées dans les processus d’établissement de parcs et de réserves dans la région de la Sangha depuis 1990.
A l’intérieur d’un rayon plus large GTZ a pris en charge la responsabilité de gérer les zones tampons périphériques à ces noyaux centraux protègès.
Beaucoup d’autres institutions ne sont pas considérées ici. Au
delà des objectifs de ce volume, mais représentées par quelques
participants à la conference, on trouve l’initiative Européenne Ecosystèmes Forestiers d’Afrique Centrale (ECOFAC). ECOFAC s’est
attaché à maintenir un ensemble de projets de gestion des ressources
naturelles au Cameroun, en RCA et au Congo, mais aussi en Guinée
Equatoriale et a Sao Tomè (les activités en République Démocratique
du Congo ayant été différées suite aux difficultés politiques). Egalement, au delà de l’objectif spécifique de ce volume on retrouve
différents acteurs qui soutiennent la conservation en Afrique Équatoriale, incluant l’Union Internationale pour la Nature (UICN),
et le Fond Mondial pour l’Environnent (GEF), une initiative de la
Banque Mondiale et du Programme des Nations Unies Pour l’Environnement (PNUE). Au même instant, des concessions privées pour
l’exploitation du bois et des ressources minérales sont activées dans
la région, alors que d’autres opérateurs privés comme ceux du tourisme ou de la chasse safari opèrent depuis des sites privilégiés.
Malgré le fait que nous n’analysons pas leurs actions dans ce travail,
nous espérons inclure des représentants de ces opérateurs dans nos
prochaines réunions et au sein de ce réseau.
Chacune de ces organisations et industries a un ensemble de
précédents historiques, de principes de base, un but et des objectifs,
des contradictions internes qui influencent leur habilité à assurer
une coordination avec d’autres agences (Eves, Section III, ce volume).
Malheureusement, la littérature à propos de l’histoire du contexte
historique, culturel et scientifique de la région est actuellement
eparpillée et reste relativement inaccessible aux Africains et aux
responsables internationaux qui élaborent les politiques. Etant
donné cette confusion, les intérêts internationaux, gouvernementaux, non-gouvernementaux et les opérateurs menant des recherches, se trouvent souvent en conflit et communiquent rarement les
uns avec les autres de manière constructive (Discussion et Commentaires, Section III, ce volume). C’était avec l’espoir d’encourager un
tel dialogue que cette conférence et ce volume ont été concus.
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Nous devons mentionner également que les institutions d’éducation et de recherche Africaines, Americaines et Européennes représentées ici ont toutes des histoires distinctes, des structures et des
programmes très différents. Si l’Afrique Équatoriale est une terre de
rencontre pour des specialistes internationaux francophones et
anglophones, alors les campus des Universités Européennes et Américaines sont des places ou Africains francophones et anglophones
devraient se rencontrer. Les liens entre pays Africains, comme entre
les institutions académiques en Afrique, en Amérique et en Europe
ont constitué le point focal d’une troisième rencontre, en Septembre
1998, en France, de ce réseau naissant. De telles questions soulèvent
la question du caractère opérationnel d’un cas régional spécifique, ce
qui nous a amené a la dernière et finale section de cette introduction.
CONCLUSIONS: DIRECTIONS POUR DES LIENS
INSTITUTIONNELS ET POUR LA GESTION DE
L’INFORMATION
En tout, ce volume traite du contexte existant dans la région de
la Sangha, qu’il soit écologique ou social, et explore diverses perspectives concernant l’état naturel et social actuel. Nous proposons
que cette region soit considérée comme une unité de base pour
poursuivre des recherches, des analyses des actions à mener. Nous
devons reconnaître la flexibilité splendide (même si c’est parfois un
peu trop fluide) du concept de la «région» pour une analyse des
transformations dans la relation de l’homme à son environnement
(Sivaramakrishnan and Agrawal 1998). Nous utilisons ce terme de
«région» comme un principe de départ pour les articles présentés ici,
dans le but de poser des questions spécifiques sur les rôles des hommes, et des circonstances naturelles, dans la forêt du bassin de la
Sangha. En plus de cela, ce volume identifie et analyse des acteurs
contemporains oeuvrant dans le domaine de la conservation; leur
racines historiques, l’organisation contemporaine de leur structures,
leurs stratégies opérationnelles et leurs perspectives pour l’avenir. Le
volume tire de la conférence aussi une vue d’ensemble des contextes
politiques de chaque pays, en examinant comment les agences de
conservation et les différents protagonistes façonnent le savoir pour
l’élaboration de politiques et la programmation d’actions.
Grâce aux connaissances détaillées sur les fonctions de ces forêts
qui ne font qu’emerger encore, des actions de conservation plus
appropriées vont être élaborées sur la base d’une meilleure compréhension de la structure, des fonctions et des relations entres les
espèces animales peuplant la forêt. Les effets de perturbations sur les
structures, les fonctions et les mouvements des peuplement animaux
en relation avec les activités humaines, et les changements à long
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terme qui peuvent résulter des activités forestières et minières, sont
tous des points importants pour des débats et investigations focalisées futurs. Ce volume postule que la région du fleuve Sangha représente une occasion de coordonner de telles investigations, et d’expérimenter des actions appropriées et innovantes basées sur des résultats
de recherche avant que des changements permanents, irréversibles
n’aient eu lieu dans le paysage.
LA GESTION TRANSFRONTALIÈRE DES AIRES PROTÉGÉES
Malgré des débuts prometteurs, il semble que la coordination
d’actions à un niveau régional ne soit encore qu’une vague notion
dans le cas du fleuve Sangha. La mosaique d’aires protégées contiguës
n’est ni plus ni moins: une mosaïque dans laquelle des fragments de
recherches et d’application de politiques par les diverses ONG
internationales citées et par les gouvernements des trois pays différents
continuent d’exister côte à côte. La conférence et la publication
visent ensemble à définir les possibilités et contraintes qui se dressent face à une futur gestion trinationale de la forêt au Cameroun,
en RCA et au Congo, de perspectives aussi bien académiques que
plus appliquées.
A cette fin, les conférenciers ont présenté les résultats de recherches en cours et ont commencé à identifier les failles dans le savoir
actuel. Un débat devrait comprendre l’évaluation de l’importance
des résultats et des pratiques actuelles de la recherche pour la gestion
des ressources et les stratégies de développement économique de la
région. Les représentants des gouvernements du Cameroun, de la
République Centrafricaine se sont engagés dans un débat animè sur
les challenges nationaux et internationaux d’une conservation
transfrontalière (Mewondo Mengang et Ngatoua, respectivement,
Section IV, ce volume).
L’absence de représentants du gouvernement du Congo (Brazzaville), due aux conflits armés dans ce pays au moment de la conférence, a permis de souligner la fragilité politique de ces nations
d’Afrique équatoriale. Ces faits ont amené les participants à réfléchir
sur les besoins pour une régionalisation des stratégies de développement par delà des frontières, qui puisse contribuer aux coffres nationaux et, à la fois aux capacités locales pour assurer croissance et
stabilité. Scientifiques et activistes ailleurs ont tenté de démontrer
qu’une collaboration régionale forte en matière de conservation au
niveau des acteurs locaux, nationaux et internationaux était en
mesure de produire de la paix, de la stabilité et un développement
durable pour les régions frontalières en guerre en Afrique.4 L’exemple du fleuve Sangha se réfère et contribue à une analyse de cas
similaires, par exemple l’initiative Gabon/Congo/Cameroun (de

. . . la région du fleuve Sangha représente une opportunité de coordonner de
telles investigations, et d’expérimenter
des actions appropriées et innovantes
basées sur des résultats de recherche
avant que des changements permanents, irréversibles n’aient eu lieu dans
le paysage.
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Voir le site internet suivant sur l’initiative
sud africaine Peace Parks» à http: //www.
Peaceparks.org.za.

  



   

Wachter 1997), le complexe trinational en Afrique de l’Ouest, le
Parc du W, ou le cas de la zone trinationale en Ouganda avec le Parc
National Queen Elizabeth, le Parc des Virungas en République
Démocratique du Congo et le Parc des Volcans au Rwanda.
Au delà du contexte Africain, le mouvement en faveur d’une
pratique de la conservation transfrontalière est également encouragé, souvent par les mêmes institutions qui sont actives dans la
région de la Sangha (voir, par exemple, l’initiative WWF/UNDP en
Asie du Sud-Est, résumée par Dillon et Wikramanayake 1997). Cela
vaut la peine de s’interroger pour savoir si, dans l’optique de la
conservation transnationale, un tel forum interdisciplinaire serait en
mesure d’émerger dans l’ouest du bassin du Congo, ou l’Afrique
sous saharienne plus généralement, et comment recherches et politiques de gestion pourraient se croiser en un tel forum.
COMMUNICATION TRANSDISCIPLINAIRE
Pour avancer vers l’intersection des domaines de la recherche et
de ceux qui aboutissent aux politiques dans le bassin du fleuve Sangha, ce volume sera distribué aux participants de la conférence de
Yale, ainsi que quelques copies aux bibliothèques des universités,
aux départements académiques, et à d’autres organisations concernèes par la conservation et le développement. Grâce à cette publication bilingue, le développement d’un site internet bilingue, le
dévelop-pement de réseaux basés sur les campus universitaires de
plusieurs pays (mais incluant des projets et des représentants d’un
contexte forestier), nous espérons faciliter la pratique de recherches
et de communications plus internationales, et plus transdisciplinaires à laquelle nous faisons appelle tout au long de ce texte introductif (pour plus d’information voir la page de garde de ce volume
oubien le website: http://www.yale.edu/sangha). Pour le moment, à
mesure que nous avançons vers la réalisation de ce but et des
objectifs relatifs, permettez nous de remercier les auteurs qui ont
contribué à ce volume en fournissant un matériel aussi engagé pour
orienter les discussions et plans d’avenir.
Nous vous remercions, aussi, vous les lecteurs, d’avoir accordé à
ces auteurs votre attention, malgré leurs détails pointus et leur emphase toute particulière — que vous soyez gestionaires, entrepreneurs, consultants, académiques ou parmi ceux des résidents de la
Sangha, pêcheurs, cueilleurs, agriculteurs et (de plus en plus) lecteurs de tels travaux.
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Section I: Dynamiques du Passé
Vue d’Ensemble de la Section
Rebecca Hardin
Université de Yale

Beaucoup d’écrivains ont caractérisé la région du fleuve Sangha et le
bassin du Fleuve Congo comme une sorte de paradis situé au-delà
du contrôle humain, comme quelque chose de terrifiant, mais
vierge. De telles descriptions marquent non seulement les chefsd’oeuvre éternels et les corpus nationaux des littératures de l’Ouest
ou d’Afrique (Conrad {1910} 1983; Gide 1948; Goyemidé 1984;
Labou Tansi 1979) mais apparaissent aussi dans des publicités et des
reportages de presse (Chadwick 1995; Linden 1992; Thibeaud 1995).
A travers le temps des chercheurs ont, au contraire, scruté le rôle de
l’homme dans la création et dans la maintenance des forêts de la
région (De Wachter 1997; Fay 1996; Gally 1996; Roizman 1995). Ces
façons contradictoires de concevoir la forêt, soit comme un paradis,
soit comme un produit d’activité humaine depuis la préhístoire
jusqu’à nos jours, ont soutenu les discours d’organisations qui se
positionnent alternativement en faveur de la «protection» ou de
«l’exploitation» de la forêt. Un soir, pendant que je faisais des recherches sur le terrain en République Centrafricaine en 1997,
j’étais sommée de ma maison dans le village de Bayanga, de me
joindre au personnel de la société d’exploitation forestière pour
prendre l’apéritif à leur villa. Je me trouvais au bord du fleuve Sangha au coucher de soleil, face au nouveau propriétaire de la société
qui m’a posé des questions avec surplomb: «Vous êtes anthropologue. Est-il vrai que tous les êtres humains viennent d’Afrique? Si oui,
quelles responsabilités pensez-vous que nous devrions avoir envers
les gens qui habitent ici aujourd’hui»?
Jamais je n’aurais lié des débats sur l’origine de l’homme avec
ceux qui portaient sur les conditions actuelles d’emploi et de production économique en Afrique centrale de façon si directe. Mais
j’avais l’impression que cet homme d’affaires était extrêmement
conscient des interactions complexes qui marquent cette région où
beaucoup de gens gagnent encore leurs vies par la chasse et la
cueillette, tout en entrant en échange avec des structures, des sensibilités et des technologies modernes. Il avait sincèrement l’air de se
demander si de telles interactions pourraient détruire les bases
socio-économiques des habitants de la forêt africaine, comme il
semblait si souvent arriver lorsque des pratiques capitalistes ont

  



   

rencontré les modes de vie de l’ «Autre». En effet, ses questions se
préoccupent de savoir si la destruction de telles bases, dans une des
dernières étendues de forêt de la planète où l’on peut vraiment dire
qu’elles s’épanouissent, aboutirait à la destruction d’une base sociale
commune à toute l’humanité? Ces soucis constituent un fardeau qui
est lourd à supporter pour un entrepreneur de l’industrie de l’exploitation forestière tropicale, qui se préoccupe principalement de
son besoin immédiat de main-d’œuvre et de collaboration locale.
Ou bien, se pourrait-il que cette façon abrupte de lier la préhistoire à l’economie politique moderne ne soit qu’une manière de
poser un defi sportif: est-ce que les connaissances spécialisées d’anthropologie pourront s’appliquer en toute pertinence aux dilemmes
graves de moralité et de gestion? Certes la question nous concerne
tous; une telle curiosité reconnaît la nature stratifiée de beaucoup de
communautés forestières actuelles en Afrique, où des ouvriers provenant d’autres régions (ou des secteurs de société plus formellement instruits) coexistent avec des gérants expatriés et avec de plus
anciens habitants qui dépendent fortement des ressources forestières
et qui s’y connaissent en profondeur. De manière plus importante,
notre conversation souligne les défis communs qui peuvent lier une
telle gamme de «locaux» aux chercheurs, aux con-servationnistes,
aux autorités du gouvernement et aux gens d’affaires qui s’engagent
à l’usage et à la gestion des ressources forestières de la région Sangha.
Comment alors résumer les connaissances pertinentes sur la région
pour répondre aux objectifs différents qu’un groupe tellement divers
pourrait épouser? Dans les années récentes, Jan Vansina a fait des
remarques impressionnantes, sinon un peu généralisatrices, sur une
tradition politique prévalant en Afrique centrale qui aurait été apportée
par les colonisateurs bantouphones vers la fin du XVIII siècle (Vansina
1990). En effet, il se peut que les agriculteurs bantous aient èté les
premiers à assimiler et à transformer les traditions des habitants précédents de la forêt. Ou bien c’etait les hôtes des forêts qui pratiquaient
la chasse et la cueillette qui ont toujours dépendu de l’agriculture
d’une manière ou d’une autre? Plusieurs intellectuels, en rassem-blant
des données encore éparses de linguistique, d’ethnographie et d’archéologie, ont réfuté une telle vision d’ascendance ou de dépendance
des peuples agricoles, et nous ont forcé à reconsidérer de telles hypothèses historiques et préhistoriques (Bahuchet 1991; Eggert 1992; Hardin
1994; Vansina 1995).
Il se peut que les expatriés contemporains, se préoccupant de leur
impact sur les habitants de la forêt, se rassurent en pensant que les
premiers pionniers dans la région étaient eux-mêmes des Africains,
qui ont créé une base de pouvoir ayant ensuite été cédé aux colonisateurs Européens. Mais, comme les chercheurs et l’homme d’affaires

 


évoqués ci-dessus ont tous suggéré, diverses traditions culturelles et
économiques coexistent en Afrique centrale: elles négocient leurs
rapports les unes aux autres sans complètement se vaincre. Certaines
personnes suggèrent même, en réponse à une perspective de l’expansion bantoue en tant que conquête, que le pluralisme social
(comprenant, aujourd’hui, des modes de vie de chasseurs-ceuilleurs,
des agriculteurs, et des industrialistes) prévaut dans cette partie du
monde, et serait activement maintenu par ses habitants les plus
anciens.
Ces débats intellectuels ne constituent pas le portrait compréhensif du passé du bassin du fleuve Congo. Mais ils révèlent la nature spécifique de la région dans ces forêts qui forment des systèmes
naturels et sociaux en voie d’évolution. Bailey (1989) a avancé l’idée,
basée sur des recherches dans la région est du bassin Congo, que la
chasse et la cueillette dans les forêts d’Afrique centrale n’auraient
jamais pu former une stratégie faisable de maintenance sans l’aide
des agriculteurs avoisinants. Mais dans la région ouest du bassin
Congo, des espèces surabondantes d’igname sauvage permettent aux
peuples chasseurs-cueilleurs d’être indépendants de l’agriculture
(Bahuchet, McKey et de Garine 1992). C’est aussi dans cette région
de l’ouest que nous trouvons la plus grande divergence de langues
parlées chez les pygmées et leurs voisins villageois.1
Il semble juste alors, en s’affrontant aux questions énormes
évoquées ci-dessus, de focaliser notre regard analytique plutôt en
termes régionaux. Reste à savoir si une telle connaissance dévoilera
que la région Sangha n’est qu’une simple exception à la règle historique qui vaudra plus d’études pour son propre égard, ou si elle la
dépendra comme un défi capital aux modes dominants de l’historiographie africaine. Comme un point de départ, cette section sélectionne des aspects de la préhistoire, de l’histoire pré-coloniale, et de
l’histoire coloniale de la région, et considère la pertinence du passé
lors des analyses des rapports modernes de l’usage des ressources
naturelles. Elle demande:
•

Dans quelle mesure est-ce que la perception de la région du
fleuve Sangha en tant qu’environnement intact et «viérge»
contribue à former les politiques et les approches des organismes de conservation?

•

Quels comptes rendus historiques parlent des peuples de
cette région, dans la mesure où ils ont modifié et/ou été
affectés par l’environnement naturel?

•

Quelles tendances principales apparaissent dans l’histoire et
la préhistoire de l’environnement de la région?

1



Les termes pygmées» et villageois» sont
largement reconnus comme dépourvus de
sens ethnologique; nous nous en servons
pour simplifier notre analyse des rapports
sociaux d’une vaste échelle régionale entre
des groupes qui partagent à un degré
variable une grande variété d’activités de
fourrage, d’agriculture, de pêche et de
travail rémunéré au sein de leurs systèmes
distincts de subsistance et d’identité sociale.
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La pêche sur la Sangha (Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

•

Comment peut-on effectivement incorporer le contexte
historique dans la formulation et dans l’implémentation des
politiques de conservation?

Chaque perspective ou groupe de réponses qui a été fourni diffère
légèrement des autres; il y en a quelques-unes qui se contrarient
ouvertement. Comme la plupart d’entre nous sommes investis dans
les systèmes sociaux d’Afrique centrale où l’on mesure depuis longtemps la richesse en connaissance et en personnes, et non pas en
simples termes d’argent ou en titres constitutifs de propriété et de
statut social (Guyer 1995), je suis sûre que la plupart d’entre nous
diraient que ces écrits sont un déploiement magnifique de richesses.
Des professeurs de Yale qui se spécialisent dans l’étude diachroniquede l’usage forestier nous ont fourni le contexte de cette section
en faisant référence aux études de la sylviculture menées ailleurs, et
en soulevant les problèmes qui rapportent nos efforts basés en Afrique à des préoccupations d’ordre plus général sur l’homme et la
forêt. Robert Gordon, Professeur au Département de Géologie et de
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Géophysique à l’Université de Yale, nous rappelle que les débats
polarisés entre la chasse et la cueillette et d’autres formes d’usages
forestiers, tel que la fonte industrielle, ne sont ni uniques à la forêt
tropicale, ni uniques à l’ère actuelle, mais s’ancrent depuis longtemps dans l’histoire des régions clémentes. Malgré des contextes
forestiers aussi distincts que l’état du Connecticut et le bassin du
fleuve Congo, les mécanismes du pouvoir politique, l’accumulation
des richesses, et la force des connaissances scientifiques et de l’opinion publique ont une même influence sur quels modes d’exploitation des forêts sont ascendants, ou bien attaquées comme étant
«non-durables». Takeshi Inomata, Professor d’archéologie du Département d’Anthropologie à l’Université de Yale qui travaille dans
les forêts de Guatemala, contribue à ce volume pour nous rappeler
la pertinence de l’archéologie dans les tentatives de protéger la forêt,
surtout pour ce qui concerne le statut et les rôles des populations
«indigènes» par rapport à de nouveaux arrivés ou des visiteurs.
Raymond Lanfranchi a pris à cœur le besoin d’élargir le contexte
social et environnemental des données archéologiques en fonction
des besoins continus de recherche et des travaux effectués dans
d’autres endroits et disciplines. Dans ce volume, lui et ses étudiants
nous offrent des données spécifiques sur la date et sur l’impact de
l’arrivée des peuples qui travaillaient la fonte dans la région Sangha
aux XVIIIième et XIVième siècles avant JC. Ses découvertes nuancent les modèles de la dissémination de la métallurgie dans ces forêts, faite probablement par des bantouphones, pendant la période
entre 500 avant JC et 500 après JC. Il note, cependant, que beaucoup
de ces questions n’ont pas encore de réponses, surtout pour ce qui
concerne l’impact de telles technologies sur la forêt elle-même, et requièrent alors plus de recherche sur les colonies humaines dans la région.
Les contextes climatiques et humains sur lesquels porte notre
travail, sont en effet trés complexes. La forêt n’a jamais vraiment
disparu de l’Afrique équatorial, mais a rétréci et s’est étendue à
travers le temps. Depuis 70.000 ans, on voit un rétrécissement de la
forêt, avec une petite expansion entre 3000 et 4000 BP. Le fer a l’air
d’être apparu subitement dans la région du fleuve Sangha vers le
Vième siécle avant notre ère (500 avant JC). Mais quelles étaient les
circonstances de cette apparition? Quels étaient les impacts de la fabrication du fer dans la forêt? Un travail plus fondamental reste à faire
avant que des compréhensions sophistiquées ne puissent émerger.
De tels travaux peuvent informer différentes théories à propos
des habitations humaines et les transformations des forêts tropicales
à travers le temps; de ce fait ils pourraient contribuer à la formation
des politiques futures, et guider sans doute des recherches futures.
Le docteur Lanfranchi a travaillé longtemps en Afrique: il a géré des
centres de recherche pour avancer l’étude de l’histoire et de la

  



   

préhistoire africaines par les Africains eux-mêmes. L’article qu’il
présente démontre non seulement le travail de recherche qui a été
accompli et qui reste à faire, mais aussi la façon dont les chercheurs
de l’occident peuvent contribuer à rendre plus fructueuses les capacités de recherche dans les pays d’Afrique où ils travaillent, en fournissant une formation et des possibilités de dissémination publique
à leurs collaborateurs nationaux.
Quant à ce volume, son article forme une sorte d’arrière-plan
contre lequel les articles sur les XIXième et XXième siècles pourront
être compris. Bien sûr, le saut du «début du millénaire» au «début
du siècle» est trop grand au niveau intellectuel, selon le participant
Alain Froment. Froment est médecin et anthropologue et s’inquiète
pour l’évolution des peuples de la forêt, aussi bien pour ce qui
concerne leur singularité culturelle et biologique, que pour ce qui
concerne leur sort, étant donné les changements sociaux et les défis
épidémiologiques auxquels ils se heurtent. Mais, comme l’experte de
l’histoire coloniale Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch remarque, la
carence entre les deux époques discutées ici attestent des lacunes
réelles dans notre connaissance historique. Elle constate néanmoins
qu’une affirmation capitale valait toujours dans le passage de la
préhistoire à l’histoire: notamment que les forêts de la région Sangha
ont systém- atiquement refusé de se soumettre à la colonisation
d’une seule culture matérielle ou politique. Elles ont plutôt abrité, et
continuent à abriter, une variété étonnante de stratégies de subsistance, de contrats sociaux et de rapports d’échange, même si les
conditions nécessaires à la poursuite de cette diversité sont
aujourd’hui devenues fragiles.
L’article de l’anthropologue Elisabeth Copet-Rougier considere
les réseaux économiques qui s’étendaient des États de commerce et
de traite en Afrique du nord, (c’est-à-dire les Foulbés), jusqu’à la
région du fleuve Sangha au milieu du XVIIIième siècle. Le Docteur
Copet-Rougier, qui a dû s’abstenir de la conférence suite à une
maladie, a contribué néanmoins au présent volume son compte
rendu exquis de la région Sangha. Son papier, un des derniers à
apparaître avant son décès, indique la voie qu’auraient pu prendre
ses recherches, et qui rend d’autant plus tragique son décès. Il décrit
en termes ethnographiques et historiques la région Sangha comme
l’endroit où les systèmes de commerce Africains et Européens convergeaient pendant l’ère coloniale. Cette rencontre a mis les habitants les plus anciens de la région dans les rôles des intermédiaires,
et leurs systèmes d’intermariage servaient à former des alliances
commerciales et politiques. Ces systèmes se sont ainsi transformés,
mais sont restés pour la plupart intacts, malgré les pressions subies
par le commerce régional qui y évoluait.
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La présentation du Docteur Coquery-Vidrovitch complète le
portrait de l’accommodation et de la résistance mélangées, auquel a
du faire face les initiatives étrangères vis à vis les populations locales.
Elle se sert du creuset du système des sociétés concessionnaires pour
illustrer les modes particulièrement spontanés de résistance locale
qui surgissaient contre la violence du commerce de caoutchouc. Elle
a même suggéré que ces stratégies de résistance dans la région Sangha,
qui se distinguaient clairement de toute autre révolte organisée à
travers d’autres territoires coloniaux en Afrique, peuvent avoir une
pertinence considérable lors des tentatives actuelles d’imposer des
mesures extractives ou protectrices.
Dans ses commentaires sur les papiers, Tamara Giles-Vernick
élabore l’argument central du docteur Coquery-Vidrovitch, en
offrant des exemples de sa propre recherche socio-historique dans la
Réserve Dzanga-Sangha au sud-ouest de la République Centrafricaine.
Elle a noté que non seulement les mécanismes de résistance, mais
aussi les modes d’envisager le contrôle, peuvent porter le sceau du
passé colonial. Des organisations non-gouvernementales et des
agences gouvernementales qui veillent sur les zones protégées dans
le bassin Sangha se servent du terme «migration», par exemple,
comme une catégorie pour comprendre et pour contrôler les mouvements des Africains dans cette zone trinationale (voir Mogba et
Freudenberger, Section II, ce volume). Ces agences révèlent ainsi
leurs connexions à leurs prédécesseurs des gouvernements coloniaux; il s’ensuit qu’ils ne doivent pas se vexer de se voir traiter avec
méfiance et soupçon par les gens qui habitent la région. La reconnaissance de la façon dont certains termes revêtent des connotations
dysphoriques ancrées dans l’histoire, selon Giles-Vernick, pourrait
aider à éviter de tels malentendus.
En dernier lieu, David Wilkie a provoqué un débat intense à la
conférence avec sa courte présentation sur les routes, ces paradoxes
du développement économique et de la dégradation de l’environnement depuis l’ère coloniale. Son intervention n’apparaît pas dans
cette compilation, mais plutôt comme un article dans le journal
Conservation Biology. Wilkie a reconnu que les routes sont des axespivotes pour l’arrivée de nouvelles idées et technologies. Mais elles
sont aussi des artères par lesquelles coule le sang vital de la forêt (la
faune, le bois et d’autres ressources) pour nourrir des systèmes
économiques loin des limites de la forêt, au détriment évident des
habitants de la forêt. Comment peut-on conseiller aux gouvernements,
aux détenteurs régionaux de pouvoir, et aux communautés locales
de considérer ce paradoxe lorsqu’ils planifient leur futur? Ayant
posé la question de façon provocatrice, il a laissé le groupe des participants apporter des réponses dans leurs discussions (qui ont été

  



   

transcrites et présentées ci-après). L’Africaniste distingué, le Professeur Robert Harms du Département de l’Histoire à l’Université de
Yale, présidait la discussion.
Comme le signale Barry Hewlett, anthropologue et participant à
la discussion, nous devons tous nous acharner à être transdisciplinaire au lieu d’interdisciplinaire; c’est-à-dire de concevoir et
exécuter les projets ensemble à travers nos domaines distincts, au
lieu de simplement nous présenter les données de nos recherches.
Ce ne sera que grâce à une telle évaluation innovatrice des données
que des expressions caracteristiques de nos discussions, tel «qualité
de vie» pourront s’octroyer d’un sens clair et significatif pour les
populations qui habitent cette région, où l’intervention des étrangers
semble s’intensifier actuellement. Il va sans dire qu’il nous reste
encore beaucoup à décrire et à discuter. Mais comme me l’ont rappelé les questions directes de l’homme d’affaires au bord du fleuve
Sangha, nos efforts d’améliorer notre compréhension et notre gestion deviennent de plus en plus collectifs, et devraient être entrepris
avec une compréhersion des contextes historiques et préhistoriques.
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Section I: Dynamiques du Passé
Remarques d’Introduction
Robert Gordon
Université de Yale

Pour les gens de ma génération, on comprenait que la forêt était
l’endroit d’où venait le bois; les forestiers professionnels sont venus
tirer autant de bois possible de la forêt. Plus récemment, nous nous
sommes rendu compte que la forêt est une source de beaucoup
d’autres choses: source de la récréation, de l’habitat de la faune, et
même du contrôle de l’hydrologie. Les forestiers professionnels,
aussi, ont changé de registre: au lieu de mettre la forêt uniquement
au service de la production de bois, ils gèrent la forêt afin de produire une échelle plus variée de ces services. Néanmoins, un des
principaux usages du bois a été de fournir une source d’énergie
combustible et les matériaux de construction. Par conséquent, la
production de bois reste une question importante, surtout pour ces
pays où les ressources combustibles en minérales sont rares; dans ce
cas, le combustible de bois joue un rôle énorme, aussi bien en termes du développement industriel qu’en termes de la vie quotidienne
des individus.
Une industrie qui a attiré une triste notoriété pour la façon dont
elle emploie la forêt, c’est la fonte. En Amérique du Nord, les gens
ont pensé que l’industrie sidérurgique était responsable de la destruction des forêts. Mais en fait, la majorité de la destruction a résulté de l’acte de raser la terre pour l’agriculture. Toutefois, c’était
l’industrie sidérurgique qui s’est vêtue d’une mauvaise réputation.
Les origines de cette «mauvaise presse» datent de loin. L’histoire
nous démontre qu’en Europe (et surtout en Grande Bretagne), il y a
eu une concurrence énorme pour le bois qui se divisait entre les
besoins des fabricants de vaisseaux et d’autres besoins. Henri VIII
désirait réarmer son pays contre d’éventuels envahisseurs en installant des fortifications. Ce mouvement de réarmement a fait augmenter la fonte, qui à son tour a fait considérablement augmenter la
demande en bois.
Ces augmentations ont soulevé une question intéressante, car les
ressources des forêts en Grande Bretagne ne pouvaient pas satisfaire
à ces deux demandes. Le remède qui en sortait est celui qu’on a
souvent employé depuis ce temps-là: de gérer la forêt afin d’assurer
une production durable. La première preuve de cette approche date
du XVI siècle, dans une abbaye en Grande Bretagne, où la fonderie y
répartissait ses terres forestières en 20 lotissements et ne coupait

 





qu’un lotissement par an. A la fin des 20 années, ils avaient suffisamment de bois au premier lotissement pour y abattre encore le bois.
En Amérique du Nord, les gens ont employé cette même technique, après avoir d’abord miné les ressources forestières qui y étaient
disponibles. Même avant l’arrivée des Européens, ces forêts étaient
fortement puisées, pour des raisons différentes. Les colonisateurs
qui arrivaient dans le nord-est du Connecticut, par exemple, ont été
étonnés et consternés de trouver qu’il n’existait que très peu d’arbres
dans certaines zones, ce qui résultait des pratiques de chasse des
amérindiens qui brûlaient la forêt pour lever les cerfs à abattre. Ainsi
trouvons-nous des usages complexes et stratifiés de la forêt qui remontent de très loin dans le temps. C’est sans doute un des thèmes les
plus importants qui émerge de cette section du volume.
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Section 1: Dynamiques du Passé
Remarques d’Introduction
Takeshi Inomata
Université de Yale

Nous développons des politiques pour la protection de la forêt tropicale
humide selon notre image des forêts et de l’histoire de l’interaction
entre les êtres humains et l’environnement naturel. Certains voient la
forêt tropicale humide comme un environnement «vierge» qui devrait
rester tel quel. D’autres personnes la voient comme un environnement
hostile et infesté de maladies, qui a repoussé l’homme, ou au moins
l’homme «civilisé», jusqu’à très récemment, et devrait se faire apprivoiser
et exploiter par la technologie moderne. La plupart de ces positions,
malheureusement, proviennent de l’ethnocentrisme et de l’ignorance de
l’histoire de la situation de l’homme et de l’écologie culturelle des zones
de forêt.
Ce n’est que très récemment que les universitaires se sont rendu
compte que la vaste forêt Amazonienne, par example, a produit une
longue histoire de colonisations humaines qui comprenaient des sociétés
relativement complexes et développées. Il se peut que l’étude des forêts
tropicales humides de Guatemala et de la région contiguë soit plus avancée
que ne sont celles de certains sites forestiers, grâce à l’intérêt populaire
des temples et des inscriptions Maya. En dépit de cela, il reste encore des
personnes, y compris les résidents locaux, qui perçoivent le Maya classique
comme une civilisation «perdue». Mais les débats sur la civilisation des
Mayas sont pertinents à l’heure actuelle. Certaines personnes maintiennent
que «l’écroulement» du Maya classique résultait de la surexploitation de
fragiles forêts tropicales humides, et constitue donc une leçon que nous
devons apprendre de l’histoire. D’autres, cependant, maintiennent que
les Mayas anciens ont réussi à s’adapter à cet environnement à long
terme, et que certaines de leurs stratégies peuvent s’appliquer à la situation moderne.
Il semble que notre compréhension de la situation humaine dans les
plaines tropicales de l’Afrique soit même plus limitée. En Afrique, tout
comme en Amazonie, l’archéologie n’aborde pas les problèmes actuels
mais fournit plutôt des informations qui sont de l’ordre de la philosophie
ou de la politique de la préservation de la forêt. On ne peut pas séparer la
question de ce qui doit être protégée d’une compréhension de l’histoire
de l’interaction entre l’homme et l’environnement naturel.
A un niveau plus pratique, l’archéologie n’est pas sans rapports avec
la protection de la forêt tropicale humide. Au Guatemala, les parcs
nationaux sont sou-vent développés autour des sites archéologiques.

 





A mon avis, les sites archéologiques valent la peine de se faire protéger
pour leur valeur en soi, mais les ruines peuvent ajouter une raison
supplémentaire de créer des zones protégées. Il se peut que le fleuve
Sangha n’offre pas de sites aussi spectaculaires que les ruines des
Mayas. Mais l’acte de souligner l’importance des ruines archéologiques et de l’héritage culturel peut être une stratégie efficace lorsqu’on fait face à une vaste audience internationale qui ne connaît pas
l’importance de la conservation.
Le grand public a tendance à soutenir la protection des choses
auxquelles il s’identifie. Il soutient la protection des baleines et des dauphins, en partie parce qu’il s’agit de beaux animaux intelligents qui
peuvent communiquer avec l’homme. La protection de la forêt amazonienne attire une renommée internationale, particulièrement à cause des
sociétés qui y résident. L’archéologie peut offrir une image de la valeur
historique et culturelle de ces forêts qui les rend plus saisissantes aux
gens qui se mobilisent pour les protéger.
A un niveau même plus pragmatique, je voudrais dire un mot sur
l’éco-tourisme. A travers mes travaux archéologiques, j’ai participé au
développement du tourisme au Guatemala et au Honduras. Bien que
je doute du bien économique qui en est attribué aux gens locaux, je
soutiens fortement le développement de l’éco-tourisme. Ce que je
trouve important, c’est que l’éco-tourisme donne aux visiteurs l’occasion d’apprendre et d’acquerir une quelconque expérience des forêts
tropicales humides, parmi d’autres régions protégées. Comme mentionné ci-dessus, les images populaires des forêts tropicales humides se
forment souvent sans beaucoup de connaissance de leur situation
passée ou actuelle. L’éco-tourisme aide probablement les gens de
diverses régions du monde à comprendre les forêts tropicales, les gens
qui y habitent, et leur histoire. Le processus de transmettre ce savoir
est lent, mais il est capital, si l’on veut assurer que la protection de
l’environnement réussisse à long terme.
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Nouvelles Datations 14C de la Métallurgie du Fer dans la Forêt Dense Centrafricaine
Raymond Lanfranchi, Jean Ndanga et Henri Zana
Centre pour la Recherche et la Documentation Historique et Archéologique de Centrafrique (CURDHACA).
Département d’Archéologie et de Paléontologie, Université de Bangui, République Centrafricaine (RCA)
RÉSUMÉ
Cet article présente les datations de structures de production du fer dans la forêt du sud-ouest Centrafricain, contribuant aux debats sur les dates et les details de l’habitation humaine dans ces régions, et les rôles joués par l’homme
dans la modification de ces forêts à long terme. La première structure décrite, dans Nola, et datée du début de notre
ère, s’inscrit dans la progression de la métallurgie du fer en direction du sud-est au travers de la forêt dense, probablement à travers les migrations Bantoues. Les deux autres datent du XIII-XIVième siècle AD, sur le plateau de Baboungué
au sud de Nola (près de la Frontière au nord de la Réserve de Forêt Dense de Dzanga-Sangha), un secteur de forte
concentration de fours où nous n’avons pas découvert de sites d’habitation humaine jusqu’à présent.

Dans le cadre des recherches archéologiques menées par le
CURDHACA,1 deux mémoires de maîtrise ont été entrepris dans la
partie forestière de la République Centrafricaine (Zana 1994;
Ndanga 1996). Une partie des résultats de ces recherches entrait
dans le cadre plus général des programmes sur la métallurgie du fer
et l’étude des minorités Bantoues. C’est grâce à ces travaux que des
sites de l’âge du fer ont été découverts, fouillés puis datés.
LE CONTEXTE RÉGIONAL
Du bilan sur l’Afrique centrale (Lanfranchi et Schwartz 1990) au
Symposium organisé par ECOFIT2 (Dynamique à long terme des
écosystèmes forestiers interropicaux, 1996) nos connaissances ont
largement progressé et plus particulièrement sur l’holocène. Si globalement l’Holocène a été essentiellement forestier, il faut nuancer.
A l’Holocène inférieur la forêt a connu un maximum d’extension.
Mais sans doute, à partir de circa 5000 BP (Schwartz 1997), une
tendance sèche s’installe en Afrique centrale, que des datations 14 C
révèlent vers 3500-2800 BP, les milieux les plus sensibles réagissant
les premiers et de façon plus nette. De cette époque datent les savanes incluses que l’on rencontre en Afrique Centrale par exemple
dans le Chaillu, le Mayombé, l’Ogoué, la région d’Impfondo, la
région frontalière Congo/RCA. Ces savanes sont dues à la conjonction de facteurs climatiques, édaphiques et anthropiques, le facteur
climatique restant la condition sine qua non de leur apparition
(Schwartz et al. 1995). C’est aussi dans cette fourchette de dates que
se place toute une série de sites archéologiques en Afrique centrale
avec d’abord l’apparition de la céramique, puis celle de la métallurgie du fer. L’ensemble de cette vague est rattachée aux migrations
bantoues venues des confins nigero-camerounais (Bouquiaux 1980;
Lanfranchi et Clist 1991; Schwartz 1992).
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Centre Universitaire pour la Recherche
et la Documentation Historique et
Archéologique de Centrafrique
(CURDHACA) crée par P. Vidal à
l’Université de Bangui en 1980.
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Ecosystèmes des Forêts Intertropicales
(ECOFIT) est un programme pour l’étude
pluri-disciplinaire des dynamiques à long
terme des ecosystèmes forestiers;
l’archéologie y est associée.
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Depuis environ 500-1000 ans (Vincent et al., 1994; Elonga et al.,
1996) on assiste à une reprise forestière, liée à des conditions climatiques plus humides, qui reste encore à préciser. Des savanes disparissent au sud Congo où l’érosion devient plus active. Aujourd’hui on
assiste toujours à la progression de la forêt malgré les feux annuels;
c’est le cas par exemple dans le Mayombé au Congo, et dans le pays
Tikar au Cameroun. Toute la zone forestière de l’Afrique centrale a
vu se mettre en place postérieurement à l’assèchement qui débute
vers 5000 BC, des populations de producteurs au sein desquelles la
métallurgie du fer se propagera rapidement, sans doute à partir de
500 BC. L’impact de ces populations sur la forêt est mal connu, peu
de sies ont été fouillés sur de grande surfaces, les sols ne sont pas
favorables à la conservation; ou peut cependant au travers de rares
trouvailles supposer qu’à côté d’une petite horticulture forestière ils
ont conservé des habitudes de chassers-collecteurs.
LOCALISATION
Les résultats présentés ci-après proviennent du secteur Nola et de
Salo dans la Préfecture de la Sangha-Mbaéré (entre 3°35’N et
3°10'N, et entre 16° E et 16°15'E). Cet axe est celui de la Sangha,
formée par la réunion de la Kadéi et de la Mbaéré à Nola dont le
centre administratif et les quartiers se trouvent dans le triangle
formé par la confluence de ces rivières. Salo un peu plus au sud est le
point extrême de navigabilité de la Sangha durant les hautes eaux
(Figure 1).
Le substrat géologique est constitué essentiellement de formations précambriennes composées de quartzites, de schistes, avec de
grands épanchements doloritiques dans la partie occidentale et des
grès de Carnot à l’est. Le climat est guinéen forestier typique avec un
seul mois de saison sèche en mars. La région est recouverte d’une
grande forêt dense mésophile caducifoliée. Cette forêt est cependant
semée de nombreuses savanes incluses et plus particulièrement dans
la région de Baboungué où elles se développent sur les grès de Carnot; la strate arbustive est constituée de Crossopteryx febrifuga,
Hymenocardia acida, Annona senegalensis et la strate herbacée de
Imperata et Loudetia (Boulvert 1986). Dans ces savanes on rencontre
de grandes termitières mortes de macrotermes bellicosus RUELLE (ex.
bellicositermes rex) analogues à celles que l’on rencontre plus au sud
en pleine forêt vers Ouesso (Lanfranchi et Schwartz 1990) mais aussi
le long de l’Oubangui par exemple dans la région d’Alindao et de
Mobaye.
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1) LE SITE DE BÉCARÉ II (3° 31'37"N, 16º 01'43"E)
Bécaré II se trouve dans Nola centre, quartier Bécaré, concession
de Martin Mowé. Le site est en bordure d’une termitière de
macrotermes bellicosus qui a servi de carrière d’argile pour la construction de deux cases. C’est cette exploitation qui a contribué à la
fois à la découverte et à la destruction d’une partie des vestiges.
2) LES SITES DE SABÉLÉ I ET II (3° 20'N ET 16° 10'52"E)
Ils se situent près du carrefour de la route de Salo et de Bayanga,
dit «Beya» ce qui signifie «herbe claire» en langue Gbaya. Nous
sommes là sur le plateau de Baboungué, zone de savane incluse
occupée depuis quelques années par des pasteurs Mbororo qui la
brûlent tous les ans. On rencontre dans cette savane, outre des termitières d’Eutermes fungifaber SJÖST (ex. cubitermes spec.) de nom-

Figure 1

Carte de la localisatìon des sites datés: 1: Bécaré 2: Sabélé (les points représentent
la savane).
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breuses buttes de macrotermes bellicosus. Mais la prospection a montré que certains de ces monticules étaient en réalité des amas de
scories avec des fragments de tuyères et des restes de fours. Dix neuf
de ces ferriers ont été recensés dans un rayon de quatre kilomètres
autour de Beya, concentrés surtout à la tête des marigots ou le long
de ceux-ci. Deux d’entres eux, situés de part et d’autre de la route,
ont fait l’objet d’une fouille.
DESCRIPTIONS DES SITES ET RÉSULTATS
BÉCARÉ II
Pour des raisons d’environnement, le site est coincé au milieu
des cases, une coupe de quatre mètres de long a été faite suivant un
axe nord/sud sur les marges est de la termitière. Quatre mètres
carrés ont pu ainsi être fouillés sur environ un mètre de profondeur.
Le décapage par niveau de 5 cm a mis au jour dès 10 cm de profondeur
un niveau archéologique, de couleur sombre, cendreux par endroit
avec de nombreux fragments de scories. Dans les carrés C1 et D1 les
scories plus denses entourent des blocs de terre rubéfiée ainsi que
des fragments de tuyères. En C1 plus particulièrement la couche
prend la forme d’un entonnoir sous les blocs de terre rubéfiée, profond d’une quarantaine de centimètres (Figure 2). Sous les blocs
et en sommet de cette petite fosse des fragments de tuyères
décimètriques se distribuent à sa périphérie. On a là le fond d’un
four circulaire fortement dégradé dont il ne reste plus que la fosse,
une partie des tuyères en couronne à son pourtour et, coiffant le tout,
des blocs de couleur brique, et des fragments de la paroi du four.
Des charbons de bois ont été prélevés entre les tuyères du côté
intérieur du four, souvent en connection avec les tuyères ce qui
suggère un bon degré d’association. Ces charbons ont été datés de:
Béta-88067 = 1870 +/- 70 BP soit en date calibrée (2 sigma, soit 95%
de probabilité): calibrée AD 55 to 390, ce qui nous permet de placer
cette métallurgie du fer entre le Ier et le IVième siecle AD (Stuiver et
Reimber 1993).

Figure 2

Coupe du site de Bécaré.

  



   

LES SITES DE SABÉLÉ I ET II
a) Sabélé I — C’est une butte sous-circulaire de 12 m de diamètre et de 1,5 m de hauteur maximale. Le centre de la butte est déprimé et c’est dans ce creux d’environ 4 m de diamètre que l’on
remarque, dans une terre noire, des fragments de tuyères, des morceaux de terre couleur brique délimitant une forme circulaire (Figures 3 a et b). L’ensemble est fortement dégradé surtout par le piétinement des bovins. Un carroyage a été installé sur la partie centrale
du site; la fouille a mis au jour la base d’un four circulaire totalement détruit. Les charbons de bois provenant de cette partie des
fouilles risquant d’être contaminés (ruissellement, feux de brousse,
patûrage), une coupe dans l’anneau de scories entourant le four a
été faite coupant la butte sur toute sa hauteur. Quatre couches ont
ainsi été observées:
•

la couche 1: la plus profonde, épaisse de 50 cm est composée
d’une grande quantité de scories, mêlées à de la terre rubéfiée
et à de la terre brune;

•

la couche 2: épaisse de 15 cm est composée d’une terre
noire, pauvre en scories mais très riche en charbon de bois;

•

la couche 3: épaisse de 40 cm est analogue à la couche 1;
dans sa composition;

•

la couche 4: épaisse de 20 cm est noire et pauvre en scories;
elle se raccorde à l’horizon superficiel dont on ne peut la
distinguer.

Le niveau 2 aux charbons de bois abondants et interstratifiés entre
les deux couches les plus riches en scories a été choisi pour être daté.
Ils ont été datés: Ly-5921 = 630 +/- 45 BP soit en date calibrée (2
sigma, 95% de probabilité): cal AD 1278-1411, ce qui place l’activité
métallurgique du site de la fin du XIIIième et du XVIième siècle AD.
Sabélé II, distant de 600 m du précédent site, c’est aussi une
butte mais ovalaire et sans dépression au milieu; haute de 75 cm, elle
mesure 5 m et 3,5 m suivant ses axes. Aucune trace de four n’est
apparente, et seuls des scories et des blocs de terre rubéfiée attestent
la présence d’une activité. Un sondage a été réalisé vers le centre du
ferrier et des charbons de bois ont été prélevés à 20 cm de profondeur. Ils ont été datés: Ly-5922 = 715 +/- 35 BP en date calibrée (2
sigma, 95% de probabilité): cal AD 1222-1387, soit comme pour
Sabélé I, la fin du XIIIième et la fin du XIVième siècle AD.
Ces deux sites sont donc parfaitement contemporains et attestent
sur le plateau de Baboungué d’une métallurgie importante dont il
reste à découvrir un site d’habitat.
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INTERPRÉTATION
Ces dates prennent toute leur importance quand on les replace dans
leur contexte régional. La date de Bécaré se rattache à l’âge du fer ancien. Dans cette partie de l’Afrique centrale la métallurgie du fer est mise
en relation avec l’expansion de populations bantouphones dont le
berceau serait les Grassfields dans les confins nigero-camerounais (David 1980; Bouquiaux 1980). Les dates les plus anciennes proviennent des
environs de Yaoundé et elles sont comprises entre le Vième et le IIième
siècle AD (Essomba 1989; de Maret 1992). Plus au sud, au Gabon, on
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retrouve des dates aussi anciennes dans le Woleu Ntem, le Moyen et
Haut-Ogooué (Peyrot et Oslisly 1987; Digombe et al. 1988; Clist 1990),
puis la métallurgie s’y généralise entre 2200 et 2100 BP (Clist 1990).
Autour de ce noyau ancien, on pouvait jusqu’alors individualiser
une extension vers le sud avec les dates du Congo et de la République
démocratique du Congo (ex. Zaïre). Au Congo la métallurgie apparaît
un peu avant notre ère sur la façade maritime et dans le Mayombe
(Denbow et al. 1988; Denbow 1990; Schwartz et al. 1990) et au début de
notre ère sur les plateaux Batéké (Pinçon 1990). Au Bas-Congo les dates
les plus anciennes ne remontent pas au delà du Ier siècle AD (de Maret
1986). Il semble donc que l’on puisse mettre ainsi en évidence une lente
progression de la métallurgie vers le sud. Vers l’est dans la forêt à cheval
sur le Congo, le Cameroun, la RCA et la R.D. du Congo, les données
sont encore rares.
Le groupe Imbonga (R.D. du Congo) considéré comme intrusif au
monde forestier (Eggert 1984, 1987) est le représentant le plus ancien
des populations connaissant l’usage de la céramique (première moitié
du premier millénaire BC). Sans lien véritable avec les autres céramiques de la région et plus particulièrement celle d’Obobogo (Wotzka
1990), il n’a pas fourni jusqu’alors d’indice de la connaissance ou de
l’usage de la métallurgie. Le groupe Batalimo-Maluba n’a pas fourni
d’indice de métallurgie à Maluba (IVième siècle BC- IIième siècle AD),
mais peut-être à Batalimo plus tardivement (IVième siècle AD;
Lanfranchi et Gotilogue, sous presse). Dans la région de Batalimo le fer
n’est attesté avec certitude qu’à partir du VIIième siècle AD (Vidal 1992;
Koté 1992). En revanche au Congo, l’horizon Pikunda-Munda daté du
IIIième siècle BC au IIième siècle AD, a fourni une céramique originale
apparemment en relation avec le travail du fer (Eggert 1992). Au nord
de la forêt dans la région de Bouar, à Ndio, une structure de réduction
du fer est datée du Ier siècle BC au VIIième siècle AD (Zangato 1991).
La date de Bécaré est donc intéressante car elle révèle la présence du
fer entre les sites Camerounais de la région de Yaoundé et ceux de la
Lobaye au tout début de notre ère. Elle semble indiquer une dilatation
du noyau fer/bantu non plus seulement vers le sud mais aussi vers le
sud-est à travers la forêt dense. Les sites de Sabélé, de mille ans plus
jeunes que celui de Bécaré, correspondent à ce qu’il est convenu d’appeler l’âge du fer récent. Ils montrent qu’il dû y a avoir un continuum de
l’occupation humaine dans les régions forestières de cette partie de la
grande forêt africaine. Ces sites caractérisés par une forte concentration de
structures de réduction du fer n’ont malheureusement pas fourni, à ce
jour, de sites d’habitat qui auraient pu nous permettre, grâce à la céramique, de mieux caractériser ces métallurgistes.
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Histoire Politico-Économique de la Haute-Sangha
Elisabeth Copet-Rougier
Laboratoire d ’Anthropologie Sociale, Collège de France
RÉSUMÉ
Constituant la frontière entre le Cameroun, le Congo et la République Centrafricaine dans cette zone trinationale, la
Sangha constitue, aussi, une région qui a sa propre histoire. Les aspects politiques et économiques de cette histoire
peuvent être essentiels pour la compréhension des systèmes sociaux de nos jours, dans le cadre de la gestion des
ecosystèmes de la Sangha, où plusieurs réseaux économiques, Occidentaux et Africains, fonctionnent ensemble depuis
déjà plus de cent ans. Ce papier considère l’extrême nord de la Sangha, une zone qui a subi les influences les plus
directes des Etats Fulbé de l’Adamawa pendant la fin des années 1800. Depuis longtemps très peuplée, la région devait
déjà son charactère multi-ethnique, grâce aux multiples migrations qu’elle a attirées. Les rapports politiques étaient
construits par le biais d’alliances et d’échange inter-familiaux selon une gamme allant du neveu» (inférieur), femme
(alliée), ou soeurs (égaux). Ces liens matrimoniaux et familiaux entre groupes permettaient l’échange des biens et des
gens à travers des réseaux économiques malgré l’état d’hostilité qui régnait, particulièrement aprés l’arrivée des Peul
(Fulbé) dans la région. La colonisation par l’Europe a donc commencé dans une zone qui avait déjà été transformée
d’une économie politique basé sur les échanges entre clans, définis entre et le long des bassins fluviaux, en système
incorporé par un contexte plus régionale à travers l’intervention des royaumes Fulbé.

Cette communication porte sur l’histoire de la Haute-Sangha, située
dans le triangle formé par l’embranchement des deux rivières Kadéï
et Mambéré qui forment la Sangha à leur confluence. La connaissance qu’on peut en avoir ne remonte pas au-delà du siècle dernier
mais elle est utile lorsqu’on la compare à la situation contemporaine. La Haute-Sangha fut de longues années un pays densément
peuplé, souvent troublé, lieu d’attractions diverses et de migrations
en tous les sens qui lui conférèrent depuis longtemps son caractère
pluri-ethnique (voir Figure 1). Pendant toute la dernière moitié du
XIX siècle, elle constitua avec ses environs occidentaux une sorte de
système régional à part sous l’influence des États Fulbé de l’Adamawa.
Cette caractéristique eut pour effet de la couper du sud, la MoyenneSangha, à la fois dans les intérêts politiques et économiques. Ce n’est
qu’avec l’arrivée des colonisateurs au tournant du siècle que la
Haute et la Moyenne-Sangha établirent des relations permanentes.
Toutefois, l’histoire politico-économique de la Haute-Sangha offre,
par comparaison, une certaine compréhension de la MoyenneSangha ce qui permet d’avoir une vue plus globale de l’ensemble
régional qui fait l’objet de ce colloque.
L’EXPANSION DES SYSTÈMES AFRICAINS ET EUROPÉENS
La Haute-Sangha fut tardivement atteinte par l’entreprise coloniale. Si l’arrivée des Européens fut tardive, l’exploitation des ressources fut très tôt mise en application. Les Français Gaillard et
Fourneau y pénétrèrent en 1891 avant que Brazza ne remonte au

 

NOTE DE L’EDITEUR: Le terme Peul» ou
Peuhl» fait reference à une partie particulière de l’ensemble des peuples Fulbé–ces
deux termes ne sont pas synonymes mais
leur signification est proche. Nous respectons
ici l’usage originel fait par l’auteur.
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nord jusqu’à Koundé entre les années 1892 et 1894 et occupe la
région de façon permanente. De leur côté, les Allemands n’atteignirent Ouesso qu’en 1898 (von Carnapp-Quernheim, Plehn et von
Stein) d’où ils remontèrent vers le nord par l’est (Yokadouma) et
par l’ouest jusqu’à Bertoua à travers le pays Djem, Djimou, Badjoué
et Maka.
A la suite de Gaillard et Fourneau, Brazza1 commença l’occupation permanente de la Haute-Sangha en 1892 et ouvrit la route au
nord. Le 4 janvier 1892, il était à Bania chez le chef Djoumbé, qui
commandait aux populations de Pandé, ennemies de leurs voisins
Gbaya et Yangéré. Il rentra en contact avec les Gbaya Boli du chef
Djambala dont le territoire joignait celui de Bafio, responsable de
l’attaque de Fourneau l’année précédente. Près de Djambala, il fondera plus tard le poste de Berberati mais c’est vers Gaza et Koundé
qu’il tournait ses regards, avant-postes dépendants du lamidot de
Ngaoundéré. Cherchant à assurer l’expansion au nord qui représentait la route vers le Tchad et à étoffer la présence française dans la
région Bania-Gaza-Ngaoundéré, il envoya Gentil, Ponel et Clozel
poursuivre l’exploration vers le nord.
Mais la colonisation Européenne ne fut pas le premier bouleversement qu’a connu cette région. Elle a toujours été un point de
rencontre pour de peuples différents (notamment Bantoues et
Oubanguiens). Dans la deuxième moitié du 19ième siècle, trois
facteurs ont même provoqué une surpopulation de la région: la
migration seculaire vers de nouveaux territoires; la fuite des razzias
Fulbés, un peu plus au nord; et l’attraction économique des
terresfertiles, de l’abondance du fer et de la commerce florissante.
L’avènement de l’État Peul de Ngaoundéré dans les années 1840
amena ses razzia aux confins de la région et contribua à accroître les
conflits et les guerres entre les groupes tribaux, les uns s’y réfugièrent
en se heurtant aux populations, les autres se livrèrent à la poursuite
d’esclaves et de butin pour le compte des Fulbé. Enfin, le courant
migratoire contrarié des Banda Yangéré perturba encore plus la zone.
POPULATIONS DE LA HAUTE-SANGHA
A la fin du siècle dernier, la Haute-Sangha et ses bordures se
présentaient sous la forme d’une mosaïque de populations différentes sans qu’une quelconque unité ethnique ne les liât ensemble: se
trouvaient là des groupes appelés Pandé, Bokaré, Ngombé, Ngoundi,
Mpiému, Gbaya, Kako, Yangéré, Mvong-Mvong, Kunabembé, les
uns parlant des langues bantoues, les autres des langues oubanguiennes. La surpopulation de cette région dura jusqu’au début du
siècle (voir Figure 1). Sa forme en entonnoir a pu drainer nombre de
migrations venant des régions situées plus au nord tandis que pour
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L’explorateur rénommé Savorgnan de
Brazza fit le pacte de sang avec beaucoup
de chefs dans la région, et a su mettre en
avant la mise en jeu des intérêts commerciaux» entre Européens et ces Africains
(Rabut 1989).

-
celles venant du sud, elle constituait dans sa pointe extrême un
passage étroit et obligé. Plutôt qu’un lieu d’origine ce fut avant tout
un lieu de passage et de rencontre, ce qui fait toute sa complexité. A
cela s’ajoute le fait que le confluent Mambéré-Kadeï est revendiqué
comme origine de migration par une quantité de groupes divers: il
en va ainsi des Kako, Maka, Bakota et Fang (Baumann et Westermann 1948).
Il semble nécessaire de présenter ici un aperçu global du peuplement pour comprendre les détails qui suivront. La comparaison des
différentes traditions permet de suggérer qu’au milieu du siècle
dernier, les rives de la Kadeï et du Mambéré étaient peuplées de
populations de pêcheurs, Ngoundi, Ngombe et Pandé. Le centre du
triangle et le nord jusqu’aux savanes, étaient pénétrés de deux avancées dont la migration correspondait surtout à des déplacements dus
à la recherche de territoires de chasse et à une agriculture itinérante:
c’étaient les Kako qui, peut-être venaient de l’ouest, et plus au nord,
les Gbaya, qui venaient de l’est en sens inverse. Leur jonction semble
avoir été pacifique et donna lieu à des intermariages ce qui contribua
parfois à des implantations en mosaïque dues à une cohabitation,
parfois à des changements de référence ethnique.
Plus tard, deux groupes principaux de Banda Yangéré qui se
déplaçaient vers l’ouest, se heurtèrent, selon leurs dires, aux colonnes
Fulbé plus au nord. Ils envahirent la région par le nord en bousculant
les populations. Le premier groupe, connu par son chef Koumbé,
s’installa sur la rive gauche du Mambéré, fermant ainsi la voie aux
migrations vers l’est. Le second, mené par le chef Massiepa s’installa
en arc de cercle depuis le haut de la rivière Batouri jusqu’à sa confluence
avec la Kadeï non loin de Nola; il fermait ainsi toute la circulation
entre le nord et le sud en chassant au passage les populations Kako
vers l’ouest et en repoussant, sur les îles, les groupes de pêcheurs.
Dans le même temps, les razzia esclavagistes des Fulbé au nord
poussaient des petits groupes Gbaya vers le sud, qui s’installèrent le
long de la Kadeï, parfois en se mélangeant aux groupes trouvés sur
place.
A la suite de ces mouvements, la Haute-Sangha se trouva donc
ainsi peuplée dans la dernière moitié du XIX siècle: au nord et à
l’ouest se trouvaient les populations Gbaya — c’était le pays «Byand»
(appelé ainsi dans les rapports coloniaux), constitué de différents
groupes Gbaya temporairement alliés, les Gbaya Buli, Mbusuku et
Gbaya Kaka (une fusion de groupes Kako et Gbaya). Au centre se
déployaient en arc de cercle les Banda Yangéré qui fermaient les
communications entre le nord et le sud. A l’ouest étaient les Kako.
Le long des rivières se trouvaient divers groupes: sur la Kadeï, les
Bokaré, Gbaya Buli et Boukoum, les Ngombé, les Bakoro; les
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Ngoundi autour de Nola, et en remontant le Mambéré jusqu’au delà
de Bania s’égrenaient les Pandé, gens de la rivière et au-delà, de
nouveau les Gbaya et Yangéré.
D’après Poupon, les Bokaré, littéralement «les gens de la Kadeï»
(appelés Karé autrefois), habitaient ces rives et ces îles. Lorsque les
Gbaya Bouli arrivèrent, les Bokaré, inférieurs en nombre et déjà en
lutte contre les incursions Kako, se mélangèrent aux nouveaux
venus; ils sont considérés maintenant comme Gbaya. Plus au sud les
Ngombé, installés vers le confluent Kadeï-Mambéré remontèrent au
nord, se scindèrent et une partie se fixa dans les îles de la Kadeï au
nord des Bokaré. Leur départ fut peut-être suscité par l’arrivée des
Yangéré et de leur chef Massiépa, installés au confluent de la Batouri
et de la Kadéï, non loin de Nola. A l’inverse, les Bakoro, descendirent la Kadeï et s’installèrent près de Nola. Au sud-ouest de Nola, les
Mpiému, un temps alliés aux Boukoum, puis repoussés par les
Yangéré, terminèrent leur migration sur la Diébo. Entre les Yangéré
et les Bokaré se trouvaient les Goundi séparés de ceux de Nola.
Enfin un certain nombre de groupes Kako s’éparpillaient dans
tout le triangle. De chaque côté de la pointe du triangle on trouvaient
d’autres groupes: Mvong-Mvong à l’ouest, Gbaya et Banda à l’est, et
Mpiému. Mpiemo et Mvong-Mvong s’enfuirent au nord vers Nola
où deux groupes restèrent; un autre s’installa à Moloundou; deux
autres partirent au Congo; les deux derniers fuirent vers le nord,
vers Berbérati mais ils furent refoulés par les Yangéré alors, ils se
dirigèrent vers Yokadouma où ils eurent des rapports toujours hostiles
avec les Mvong-Mvong jusqu’au temps des Allemands.
LES TENSIONS ET LE TROC A LA FIN DU SIÉCLE
Quelle que put être la situation au début du XIXième siècle (elle
restera à jamais inconnue), à partir des années 1840-50, l’hostilité
était un état permanent en raison de la conjonction de ces mouvements
opposés. Ce n’est pas pour rien que les compagnons de Brazza appelaient cette région «la belliqueuse Sangha». Plusieurs causes présidaient à cette situation complexe. La Haute-Sangha fut une voie
de passage et un lieu de rencontre: il y eut ceux qui remontaient vers
le nord (tels les Mpiému), ceux qui venaient de l’est et du nord-est
(Banda et Gbaya), ceux qui venaient du nord (autres Gbaya) enfin,
ceux qui venaient de l’ouest puis qui, chassés de l’endroit, cherchaient
à y retourner (Kako), sans compter naturellement ceux qui y étaient
installés depuis longtemps et qui avaient pu se protéger (Pandé).
Le lent mouvement des Gbaya comme des Kako qui suivaient la
recherche de territoires de chasse et de cueillette où l’horticulture fut
également profitable, se transforma radicalement. La guerre se développa sous toutes ses formes: conventionnelle et limitée aux pre-
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miers tués, rapt, feux, razzia esclavagiste, brigandage, incorporation
«ethnique», extermination totale. Les explorateurs eurent à faire la
différence entre cette région et les autres situées plus au sud. Alors
que Gaillard, envoyé par Brazza en 1891 à la suite de Cholet, remonte sans encombres la Sangha jusqu’à Nola sans avoir à faire un
seul acte de violence, Fourneau, qui remontait de Nola au nord en
longeant à pied le Mambéré, eut à subir une terrible attaque. Il
s’échappa en pirogue en descendant la rivière sans s’arrêter pendant
plusieurs jours: «sur les deux rives de la rivière s’élève une foule de
villages et des milliers d’hommes se pressent à droite et à gauche,
nous criblant de projectiles» (BCAF, Août, 1891). Il ne se trouva à
l’abri qu’à Nola.
Le triangle de la Haute-Sangha porte un nom pour les Kako:
Kombokula, «la forêt à la poudre rouge» et ils prétendent l’avoir
habitée dans la première moitié du XIX siècle sans la revendiquer
toutefois comme point d’origine. Le contexte géographique n’expliquait pas le tout de l’attraction qu’exerçait le triangle sur les populations, pas plus d’ailleurs que le refuge qu’elle avait pu constituer
contre les incursions Fulbé. Son gibier, sa richesse en bois rouge, sa
terre hautement fertile étaient autant d’attraits indiscutables vers les
quels venaient ces groupes issus d’horizons divers: dans les années
vingt de notre siècle, Kombokula était encore considérée comme le
«gardemanger» de la région. Lieu de la rencontre, lieu magique aux
yeux de l’historien comme à ceux qui l’évoquent, il était décrit par
les intéressés comme une succession de savane et de forêt riche en
arbres fournissant la poudre rouge qui était utilisée comme décoration corporelle (Hilberth 1962).
Ce n’est donc pas une forêt de kola mais de kula ou ngula dont
on râpait l’écorce rouge pour les soins du corps et de sa beauté. La
poudre rouge est un signe de reconnaissance pour tous ceux qui
sont passés par Kombokula. Au Cameroun, dans la région de BétareOya, les Kako sont encore appelés «les hommes rouges» par leurs
voisins. Cette poudre rouge était un bien très recherché et les Banda
l’échangeaient contre des armes avec les groupes voisins. Un point
intéressant à noter est la renommée (y compris chez les forestiers)
de cette région pour sa richesse en bois rouge. Mais alors qu’il s’agit
principalement de l’Entandrophragma cylindricum, le «Sapelli» du
commerce, c’est un autre arbre, le padouk (Pterocarpus soyauxii),
qui est désigné par le terme ngula ou kula dans tout le Congo et qui
fut l’objet d’un intense commerce au siècle dernier (Coquery-Vidrovitch
1969 et Bouquet 1969). Faut-il penser que le commerce à longue
distance atteignait autrefois cette lointaine région? Tel n’était pas le
cas dans la deuxième moitié du XIX siècle. Mais rien ne peut préjuger de ce qui se passa auparavant.
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En effet, nous ignorons tout de la première moitié du XIX siècle.
Tout au plus, peut-on avancer que la lente avancée des Gbaya les
avaient vu s’installer dans la partie supérieure de la Haute-Sangha
dans ce qui constitue actuellement la région de Carnot, Berberati et
Gaza. Ils y rencontrèrent des groupes Kako qui probablement venaient en sens inverse, d’ouest en est. Aucun souvenir d’affrontement entre eux ne subsiste et probablement, ils vécurent dans un
voisinage plus ou moins pacifique, ponctués d’intermariages. C’est
ainsi que l’on peut interpréter le terme «Gbaya-Kaka» dans la région
de Carnot. Le clan dominant des Kako Nbwako de Batouri se retrouve parmi ceux des Gbaya de Carnot et selon les traditions rapportées à Tessman au début du siècle, une partie de ces Kako
s’intégra parmi les Gbaya à la suite d’intermariages et d’un déséquilibre démographique en leur défaveur. L’identité ethnique vacille
aux frontières des clans (un point sur lequel je reviendrai) car même
sans guerre et sans violence, l’identité ethnique peut changer de
bord, il suffit d’une supériorité en nombre et d’intermariages entre
clans. Ainsi, le terme «Gbaya-Kaka» recouvre-t-il un système
clanico-matrimonial et non une catégorie linguistique ou ethnique.
Ce processus d’affiliation clannique fluide fut très fréquent dans
la Haute-Sangha mais il fut largement aggravé par l’intensification
d’une hostilité généralisée liée à l’arrivée des Banda Yangéré et de la
pression Fulbé qui utilisait les uns pour razzier les autres. Certains
passèrent des accords avec les Fulbé. Il perturbèrent la région en
razziant pour le compte des Fulbé, certains de leurs leaders étant
devenus chef de guerre des troupes Fulbé.
Aussi, ce n’aurait été qu’à l’occasion des invasions Yangéré que
les relations se seraient gâtées dans la région. La guerre aurait remplacé des liens fondés sur l’alliance matrimoniale, la seule institution
qui permît d’établir des zones de paix et d’échange, des circulations
plus lointaines. Ces liens furent rompus parce qu’«il vint un moment où les Gbaya ne respectèrent plus les liens de parenté et c’est ce
qui provoqua notre départ», racontent les Kako. Il est dit la même
chose des Yangéré, qui, une fois installés, avaient également procédé
aux alliances et aux intermariages. Mais lorsque les choses tournaient mal la relation tendait à son contraire et l’alliance se faisait
guerre.
Toutefois les Kako «Béra» (Bolesse, Djendjoku, Mékotu, Gwapil
entre autres) n’étaient pas des plus pacifiques. Installés de nos jours au
Cameroun, à Ndélélé et à Gamboula principalement, ils accusent aussi
les Yangéré de les avoir fait partir du Mambéré. En ce temps-là, expliquent-ils, il n’y avait pas de chef comme maintenant; il n’y avait qu’un
héros qui était courageux et qui menait leurs expéditions de chasse et de
guerre, de la rivière Batouri jusqu’à Bania. Là, certains préférèrent rester:
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il s’agit des clans Mbolomo, Mbodjoko, Mbobanga et Nandjembi.
D’autres abandonnèrent ce lieu et partirent plus loin au sud et à l’est.
On les retrouve à Nola, à Salo, à Bayanga, et quelques-uns à Bambio.
Là-bas comme ailleurs, ils cohabitèrent avec les autres groupes
pour former un ensemble connu maintenant sous le nom de Sangha-Sangha. Mais comme dans le cas des Gbaya-Kaka, il s’agit d’un
ensemble clanico-matrimonial et certainement pas linguistique.
Enfin, certains, cherchant peut-être la paix, avaient migré encore
plus loin: au début du siècle, ils se trouvaient sur les cours de
l’Ibenga et de la Motaba mais, selon Darré, ils se souvenaient de leur
migration qui les avaient fait venir du nord. La description qu’en fait
Darré témoigne de l’organisation sociale et du nombre de termes
linguistiques de leur origine Kako mais on observe aussi des changements majeurs. Non loin des voies d’échange est-ouest de la Moyenne
Sangha, ils ont dû emprunter certaines caractéristiques des autres
groupes.
Cette dispersion des groupes n’était qu’un développement de
processus antérieurs qui avaient fait de la Haute-Sangha une région
caractérisée par une situation pluri-ethnique où aucun groupe ne
dominait les autres de façon permanente. Une structure politique
acéphale organisait tous ces groupes si bien que la dominance de l’un
d’entre eux ne tenait qu’à la personnalité de son leader charismatique,
doté de pouvoirs surnaturels. Son émergence ne suivait pas systématiquement les voies de la patrifiliation de sorte que la disparition de
celui-ci, la concurrence pour son leadership (ou bien la perte de ses
pouvoirs manifestée par des échecs successifs) donnaient lieu à de
vives compétitions qui se terminaient souvent par des fissions et la
création de nouveaux groupes. Lorsqu’aucun leader n’émergeait, les
groupes se dispersaient en hameaux claniques ou multi-claniques
sous la responsabilité des notables et des anciens. Il fallait donc qu’en
l’absence d’institutions politiques centralisées, d’autres structures
organisent la cohésion de ces groupes, et en temps de paix, leurs
échanges et la circulation entre eux.
STRUCTURE SOCIALE
Dans la deuxième moitié du XIXième siècle, l’histoire brassa
clans, tribus et individus, mêlant inextricablement des récits contradictoires, redistribuant sans cesse les cartes tribales, claniques et
individuelles, interdisant de facto, une description de la structure
des groupes qui serait détachée des processus historiques. En effet,
les petites factions claniques, résultat d’une fission ou d’une guerre,
étaient trop faibles pour résister dans un climat d’hostilité permanente; aussi, certaines d’entre elles, joignaient-elles de leur propre
chef des centres importants qui, contre leur soumission, leur assu-

  



   

raient protection. Plus tard, les alliances matrimoniales inter-claniques en faisaient sinon des partenaires égaux du moins des alliés
intégrés dans une concentration multiclanique qui pouvait revêtir
les aspects de la ‘tribu’ (au sens politique du terme). Mais, à la
moindre occasion, ces liens
pouvaient se défaire pour rejoindre un autre groupe, un autre leader.
Ces processus intermittents de concentration et d’éparpillement,
d’accumulation et de désaccumulation des pouvoirs et des gens
étaient rendus possibles en raison de la fluidité de l’organisation
sociale. Malgré une institution patrilinéaire marquée et organisée en
patri-clans, l’ensemble de ces sociétés étaient soumis à une fluidité
qui dépassait le simple processus du cycle de développement familial
ou clanique et qui était inscrit dans les divers contextes politiques,
économiques, individuels et historiques. Une pareille fluidité interdisait aussi toute définition de ces groupes en termes de «maison» et
je ne pense pas que cela ait pu être le cas dans le lointain passé.
Néanmoins, la caractéristique principale de cette structure sociale était, et est encore, l’organisation clanique prise au sens large.
C’est toujours en termes de clans que l’histoire orale est racontée.
Lorsque Brazza atteint la Haute-Sangha, il décrit lui aussi les groupes en termes de clans. La lignée, le clan, la tribu, l’ethnie, sont
représentés partout par un même terme référentiel (Mbo-) qui désigne la même notion susceptible de s’incarner en hameau, groupe
clanique, tribal ou chefferie occasionnelle; tout dépend de son niveau politique et de l’histoire du moment. C’est donc la fluidité de
l’organisation sociale qui permet à un même concept de revêtir des
significations parentales, structurelles et politiques différentes et de
les rencontrer toutes dans une même région. Le référent ethnique est
essentiellement politique: c’est lui qui permet les procédures d’englobement et d’ascription d’un groupe dans un autre, le clan étant par
définition indivisible et perpétuel.
Le clan est d’autant plus fondamental que lui seul définit une
limite théorique fondée sur l’idée de consubstantialité au nom de
quoi l’exogamie stricte est édictée. Même si certaines procédures de
recrutement par adoption, rapt, dépendance, liens cognatiques,
utilisaient d’autres voies que la patrifiliation, celle-ci, associée à
l’exogamie, constituait (et encore aujourd’hui) la structure de base
autour de laquelle s’organisaient les groupes. Sa force reposait sur
l’idée centrale du sang commun, idée que partageaient toutes les
sociétés de la Haute-Sangha et qui donnait également toute son
importance politique aux pactes de sang (Copet-Rougier 1997).
Lorsque le référent ethnique changeait, le clan subsistait au sein de la
nouvelle unité. Il ne pouvait en être autrement face à une situation
où les groupes sans cesse se scindaient, fusionnaient, se séparaient à
nouveau.
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Un exemple nous est donné dans les traditions Kako qui racontent les aventures migratoires des groupes dits Béra dans la HauteSangha: à la suite de leur déplacement jusqu’à Bania, ceux d’entre
eux qui ne se dirigèrent pas vers le sud et l’est (cf. supra) en repartirent et après avoir franchi la Batouri que tenaient les Yangéré de
Massiepa, ils arrivèrent sous l’égide de leur chef Nguembé jusqu’au
rocher de Nguku, sur la Kadéï. C’est là qu’ils rencontrèrent les
Komba, qui, impressionnés par la puissance de Nguembé, l’accompagnèrent dans son aventure. Selon leurs dires, les Komba étaient
dans le passé des Mpiému du clan Mbondja. Maintenant, pour
justifier leur ralliement à Nguembé, ils avancent qu’ils étaient les
«neveux» des Kako.
Il faut souligner le point, car il revient sans cesse dans les explications historiques: le ralliement politique à un groupe se dit et passe
toujours par des liens de parenté et d’alliance où les relations de
beaux-frères et d’oncle maternel-neveu, structurent la mise en place
des groupes. Il faut donc conclure qu’ils procédèrent à des échanges
matrimoniaux par lesquels les Komba se trouvaient en situation de
preneurs de femmes. Aujourd’hui, il existe un regroupement de
clans dits Kako Komba, mais aussi il existe des clans Komba dans
d’autres groupes Kako.
Il y avait d’autres façons plus rudes d’intégrer d’autres groupes
bien qu’elles se transformaient en alliance matrimoniale ou relation
de parenté. Les Kako Béra nous serviront encore d’exemple. Une fois
installés sur la rive droite de la Kadéï, ils s’allièrent à leurs voisins
pour combattre les Ngombé installés dans les îles. Après une manoeuvre stratégique dûment mise au point, ils attaquèrent de toutes
parts et tuèrent le héros des Ngombé. Les Kako exterminèrent tout
ce qu’ils trouvèrent devant eux, les femmes, les enfants, les chèvres
et ils brûlèrent toutes leurs richesses, signe d’une volonté d’anéantissement plus que d’un désir de pillage. Devant une telle entreprise
destructrice, les Ngombé survivants se plièrent et demandèrent la
paix en disant: «c’est fini, maintenant nous devenons comme vous».
C’est ainsi qu’ils furent assimilés aux Kako comme c’était souvent le
cas à cette époque: les vaincus devaient vivre avec leurs vainqueurs
et s’assimilaient par mariage jusqu’à perdre leur propre référent
ethnique mais non leur identité clanique. C’était la coutume disent
les Kako, mais c’est aussi ce qui rend si délicates les reconstructions
historiques: des groupes disparaissent, de nouveaux émergent et les
récits, transmis d’individu à individu deviennent contradictoires au
sein d’un même groupe.
C’est pourquoi on peut parler d’un référent ethnique à visée
politique mais surtout d’une identité clanique: des groupes entiers
changeaient d’appartenance «ethnique». En petit nombre, ils inté-
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graient un clan du vainqueur. Plus nombreux, ils devenaient des
sous-clans d’un clan supérieur dont l’origine étrangère serait oubliée
en cinq ou six générations. La guerre utilisait la catégorie ethnique
pour établir les relations de domination, lesquelles étaient transcrites
en termes de parenté qui effaçaient la hiérarchie au fil du temps. La
parenté jouait comme facteur limitatif à une construction politique
fondée sur une hiérarchie institutionnelle des groupes soumis. Une
fois vaincus, ceux-ci devaient s’insérer dans une catégorie parentale
et non dans une catégorie politique autonome. C’est le sens de l’expression utilisée par les Ngombé: “nous devenons comme vous.”
D’abord intégrés comme neveux (c’est-à-dire dans ce contexte comme
captifs), ils devinrent un clan Kako à part entière.
Traditionnellement, les captifs, lorsqu’ils étaient pris en petit
nombre à la suite d’une guerre ou d’un rapt, étaient intégrés par
adoption ou bien étaient gardés en otages le temps de pouvoir les
échanger contre ceux qui étaient retenus ailleurs. Il n’y avait pas à
proprement parler de statut d’esclave permanent et ceux qui n’étaient
pas échangés, étaient adoptés. L’influence Fulbé apporta de notables
changements. L’alliance matrimoniale avait également une fonction
hautement politique et assimilatrice. C’est grâce à elle que les groupes ralliés au dominant instauraient leurs liens d’interdépendance.
Le système matrimonial était partie prenante de la structuration
politique parce qu’ils étaient tous deux fondés sur la structure clanique. Par exemple, il est difficile de savoir si les Komba étaient en
position inférieure ou non car le temps a effacé ces relations.
En effet, la position de preneurs de femmes revêtait des significations opposées selon les circonstances. En temps de paix, le preneur
de femme se trouve en infériorité à l’égard de celui qui lui a fait ce
don inestimable ; nous retrouvons la logique de l’alliance matrimoniale qui peut s’appliquer également aux groupes. Les Komba, en
prenant des femmes aux Béra, deviennent des beaux-frères et s’agrègent à eux pacifiquement tout en reconnaissant le leadership du chef
Béra et de son clan. Ils deviendront globalement les neveux des Béra.
Mais, comme dans la relation parentale individuelle, ils seront «rois»
chez leur oncle et ils pourront parfois devenir chefs en succédant à
ce dernier. En temps de guerre, le preneur de femme est un prédateur; en prenant les femmes des vaincus, (ou par le simple rapt en
embuscade) il affirme sa domination. Au lieu que la relation s’instaure par un lien d’alliance entre beaux-frères, elle le supprime au
profit d’une relation consanguine hiérarchisée où les enfants issus de
ces mariages ont une position ambiguë, en tant que neveux de groupes vaincus. Mais qu’une nouvelle guerre survienne et que les donneurs récupèrent leurs «soeurs» et leurs enfants, ceux-ci auront un
statut de neveu-esclave chez leur oncle. Il fallait alors plusieurs
générations pour que l’inégalité s’efface.
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Ainsi, la polysémie des liens de parenté était-elle étroitement liée
aux circonstances politiques. Toutefois, une parfaite égalité était
susceptible également de s’instaurer par les moyens de l’alliance.
Pour mettre un terme à la guerre et sceller une nouvelle alliance, on
faisait le pacte de sang entre les chefs ce qui avait une portée considérable 2 (Ainsi que l’avait remarqué — et utilisé — Gaillard en
1891). En effet, dans toute la région, mélanger des sangs différents
signifie les rendre semblables, ce qui interdit toute violence entre
ceux qui ont procédé à cette mise en contact: en mélangeant leurs
sangs, ils sont donc devenus des consanguins car ils portent dorénavant
en eux le même sang. La loi interdit de verser son propre sang, c’est
comme commettre l’inceste. La rencontre violente ou sexuelle de
sangs identiques apporte la faiblesse et la mort. Lorsqu’au combat,
on se retrouvait face à face avec un ancien consanguin rapté par
l’ennemi et combattant pour celui-ci, toute violence était interdite et
ils devaient s’épargner. Il est remarquable que dans toute la HauteSangha et malgré son caractère multi-ethnique, le même symbolisme
ait parcouru les groupes. C’est ce qui a pu en faire un système régional par les échanges et les circulations qu’un tel symbolisme associé
au système de parenté et d’alliance, avait instauré.
En effet, pour renforcer l’alliance politique du pacte de sang, on
procédait également à l’échange matrimonial des soeurs (ou des
filles) directes, pratique interdite dans le quotidien.2 Ce qui confirme
que la relation hiérarchisée en terme de parenté entre groupes était
une relation essentiellement politique. C’était une façon de s’unir
dans l’égalité, différente de la relation hiérarchique qu’implique le
don d’une femme à sens unique.
C’était donc par les voies de l’alliance et de la parenté que se
construisaient les relations politiques, selon que l’on était «neveux»
(dominés) ou beaux-frères par don d’une femme (alliés) ou par
échange de soeurs (égaux). Ces relations matrimoniales et de parenté qui liaient les groupes entre eux permettaient non seulement
les échanges de biens afférant à ces relations mais aussi la circulation
des personnes et donc le maintien des réseaux d’échanges plus lointains malgré l’état d’hostilité latente qui régnait, surtout à l’avènement de l’influence Fulbé.

2
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LA HAUTE-SANGHA COMME EXTRÉMITÉ LOINTAINE
DU SYSTÉME FULBÉ
Au milieu du XIX siècle, le pays de la Haute-Sangha entre
Mambéré et Kadéï était attractif par ses richesses naturelles.
Densement peuplé, fortement troublé, il était hautement périlleux.
L’impact de l’influence Fulbé qui s’y exerçait avait largement intensifié les relations d’hostilité. Les antagonismes s’accentuèrent, les

  



   

motivations de pillage se transformèrent mais surtout la géopolitique changea avec la constitution de concentrations humaines, commerciales et militaires. Dans la deuxième moitié du siècle dernier, ce
n’est pas en termes de groupes tribaux ou ethniques qu’il convient
de raconter l’histoire mais en termes régionaux où des hameaux, des
villages, des groupes migrants voisinaient avec des implantations
humaines concentrées autour d’un chef, centres d’attraction commercials, artisanals et guerrières dominés par un clan. Autour de ces
concentrations rayonnaient sur plusieurs dizaines de kilomètres des
hameaux et villages qui se trouvaient dans leur orbite politique et
économique.
Bien que situé à plusieurs centaines de kilomètres de Ngaoundéré,
cette périphérie lointaine, considérée toutefois comme dangereuse et
insoumise, constituait l’un des axes des razzia esclavagistes. Avec la
formation de l’empire de Sokoto au début du XIX siècle, se déclencha une traite à longue distance qui toucha la Haute-Sangha. Les
États Peuls de l’Adamawa qui se développèrent dans la périphérie de
Sokoto, et Ngaoundéré au premier chef, devinrent les fournisseurs
les plus actifs de la traite d’esclaves. Si la Haute-Sangha a pu être un
lieu de rencontres multi-ethniques contribuant à en faire un ensemble régional désordonné, il ne devint, avec ses extensions futures
vers l’ouest jusqu’à Ndélélé et Bertoua, un véritable système régional
qu’une fois intégré dans la sphère d’influence Peul.
L’Adamawa était lui-même excentré par rapport à Sokoto mais il
fournit à celui-ci plusieurs milliers d’esclaves chaque année. On
estime généralement à plusieurs millions le nombre d’esclaves que
l’Adamawa achemina vers ces marchés; c’est dire la ponction drastique qui fut faite sur les populations. Les États Fulbé se fondaient sur
un mode endémique de raids esclavagistes et de guerres aux frontières du territoire. Puisque la majorité des esclaves étaient acheminés
dans les autres états, par tribut mais avant tout par vente, la condition de reproduction du système passait par le renflouement permanent du stock d’esclaves qu’on allait chercher au-delà des frontières
du territoire.
A la fin du siècle, huit à dix mille esclaves était pris chaque année. L’esclave étant au premier chef un bien d’échange, l’État Peul
trouvait dans les razzia «une rationalité auto-construite et autoreproductive» (Burnham 1995: 158). La nécessité d’un flux constant
pour ses exportations, son commerce interne et son armée conduisait l’État Fulbé à être le prédateur de ses périphéries. Mais l’éloignement de celles-ci ne facilitait pas l’entreprise et un système de relais
se mit en place qui engloba l’ensemble dans un système régional.
L’impossibilité de maintenir le joug sur ces vastes contrées peuplées
de gens toujours prêts à se soustraire à la domination Fulbé, la né-
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cessité de renforcer les voies caravanières ainsi que le souci d’établir
des bases plus lointaines pour les expéditions, furent à l’origine de la
création de centres commerciaux et militaires en pays Gbaya.
Le premier de ces relais fut Koundé, créé dans les années 1850. Il
connut une grande expansion, base de départ pour les expéditions
plus lointaines, centre des échanges commerciaux et de l’administration Fulbé du sud-est. C’est de là que partirent les expéditions contre les franges de la Haute-Sangha à la recherche d’esclaves. Au
retour, le Lamido en prélevait la moitié pour lui, puis les chefs de
guerre se servaient; le reste était attribué aux guerriers vainqueurs.
Koundé levait des impôts sur les caravanes qui voulaient dépasser
Gaza. Mais les autres caravanes avaient déjà payé à «Ngaoundéré
6000 cauris par personne et par bête de somme à la rivière Kalébina»
(CAOM, Mizon 1895). Koundé, ajoute-t-il, «est l’entrepôt de tout le
commerce de l’Adamawa avec les contrées qui arrosent la Sangha et
ses affluents, Doumé, Kadeï, Mambéré. Brazza explique:
Un fait remarquable qui a dû se produire déjà à d’autres
époques et que j’ai été amené à constater la quantité d’individus plus au moins rattachés aux Fulbés et parlant leur
langue qui se trouvent disséminés dans le pays [i.e. la
Haute-Sangha], y prennent pied sur les indigènes, préparent les voies à leur expansion et servent ensuite de points
d’appuis pour l’organisation du pays (CAOM, GabonCongo, III 13 d)
Aux Haoussa,3 le commerce; aux Fulbé la chose militaire et
politique. Après les expéditions Fulbé, le commerce prenait le dessus, aidé en cela par des intermariages avec les femmes du pays; la
position de preneur de femme devenait ici supérieure car elle procédait d’une domination et d’une conquête. Les trois principaux items
qui attiraient le commerce étaient l’ivoire, la noix de kola et les
esclaves bien que d’autres produits y fussent échangés.
A côté des commerçants Haoussa et des chefs liés à Ngaoundéré,
les leaders locaux qui participaient aux razzia commençaient à affermir leur pouvoir à travers ces pratiques militaires qui leur offraient
esclaves, biens et prestige. Ces nouvelles chefferies razziaient leurs
congénères installés en bordure et dans la forêt ce que ne pouvait
accomplir la cavalerie Fulbé, impuissante en forêt, et maladroite
dans les savanes herbeuses marécageuses.
Lorsque Français et Allemands arrivèrent chacun de leur côté,
ils rencontrèrent partout des chefferies établies sur le modèle de
Koundé selon une ligne qui suivait en gros le cours de la transition
forêt-savane: Bertoua, Batouri, Gaza, Koundé. Elles s’étaient instaurées sous le «leadership» d’un chef charismatique qui avait pactisé
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avec les Fulbé et qui avait su réunir autour de lui un grand nombre
de clans pluri-ethniques, soit par la force, soit par l’attrait que constituait à la fois la sécurité et les échanges commerciaux qui s’y développaient.
GAZA
Le centre de Gaza, situé sur la Boumbé II, affluent de la Kadeï,
commandait la Haute-Sangha et son accès. D’après l’explorateur
Français Mizon, les environs de Gaza étaient peuplés de nombreux
villages installés sur les mamelons dominant la savane. Les différents
groupes du triangle se disputaient les lieux, le voisinage, le leadership et les esclaves. Mais tous les flux suivaient l’axe sud-est
nord-ouest, vers Koundé puis Ngaoundéré. Gaza y jouait le rôle de
pôle attractif. Il existait des pistes reliant les points de cette vaste
région. Des réseaux politiques et matrimoniaux permettaient, dans
le meilleur des cas, de se déplacer sans être aussitôt attaqué.
Les traditions rapportent que Gaza attirait nombre de clans et
que le travail du fer qu’on y faisait était hautement apprécié dans
toute la région. On venait de loin y chercher armes et outils. Les
Kako Ndobu de Batouri allaient encore au début du siècle chercher
à Gaza des armes et surtout les mboto, appelée mboso en Gbaya. Les
mboto étaient de large plaques ovales en fer. Une partie en était
réservée pour le paiement des compensations matrimoniales. Elles
devaient être parfaites et n’avoir jamais servi. Pour s’en assurer, on
la passait dans les cheveux et au moindre accroc, la plaque était refusée.
Le reste était utilisé à la fabrication des outils en fer qui étaient souvent assurée localement dans les villages par des forgerons. Tessman
mentionne également comme spécialité de Gaza les couteaux à
trancher et les fers de lance longs et effilés.
Malgré les conflits, tout le monde venait chercher à Gaza le fer
qui y était forgé et qui était payé en cauris. On trouvait aussi de
l’ivoire venu du sud et du sel amené par les Haoussa. Tous les témoignages décrivent l’abondance des troupeaux d’éléphants dans la région de la Kadeï et du Mambéré. C’était un motif supplémentaire
pour le commerce Haoussa de s’implanter dans la région. Selon Brazza:
Gaza est le centre de commerce de l’Adamawa le plus rapproché de la Mambéré après Koundé, et il sert de base
d’opération à une population flottante de Fulbé venus pour
vendre leur bétail et leurs chevaux, et d’Haoussa qui achètent du kola et de l’ivoire avec des marchandises apportées
du nord. Un magister qui sait à peine lire le Coran y tient
une école. On y trouve des traitants qui viennent de Yola et
du Bornou. Il s’y tient journellement un petit marché, et le
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cauri sert de monnaie courante. On y abat et on débite un
boeuf tous les deux jours, et les vides faits sont comblés par
des arrivages de Koundé (CAOM, Gabon-Congo, III 13 d).
La politique pro-Fulbé de Brazza l’empêche de «voir» et d’indiquer le principal objet d’échange: l’esclave. (Il n’en parlera que bien
plus tard). Il décrit ainsi le «gouvernement indirect» des Fulbé dans
ces contrées lointaines: lors que les populations se soumettent sans
batailler, les chefs deviennent les représentants du Lamido et sont
entourés de ses représentants, des Haoussa en général. Ils «constituent avec leurs familles le noyau autour duquel viennent se grouper
les petits traitants étrangers au pays, dont le contact assimile les
populations et dont l’agglomération forme de petits centres de commerce comme Gaza».
A Gaza comme ailleurs, le commerce semblait florissant si l’on
en juge par les témoignages: esclaves, ivoire, kola, vannerie, petit
bétail, nourriture étaient échangés contre sel, habits, tissu, viande,
fer, cuir et armes selon les règles du marché fixées par les Haoussa.
La monnaie d’échange était le cauri ce qui témoigne de l’influence
des réseaux commerciaux venant du nord et non du sud. Les premiers colonisateurs étaient frappés, en arrivant dans la région, de la
différence avec le sud. Les habits Fulbé y étaient nombreux, et quelques fusils venaient également du nord. Les épées Fulbé étaient
l’apanage des chefs ainsi que les chevaux. Les titres honorifiques
Fulbé (Yérima, Kaïgama) remplaçaient les termes usuels pour désigner les chefs et les notables. Même les stratégies défensives empruntèrent aux Fulbé et les centres comme Gaza étaient entourés de
fossés défensifs. Il y avait donc une coupure très nette entre la
Haute-Sangha entièrement tournée vers le nord-ouest sous l’influence politico-commerciale Fulbé et la Moyenne-Sangha, tournée
vers le sud et l’aboutissement du commerce à longue distance congolais.
Pareille coupure entre Haute et Moyenne-Sangha s’explique par
les pôles d’attraction divergents des populations, les unes vers le
nord-ouest, les autres vers le sud. Pour les premières, ces pôles
étaient éminemment politico-économiques. Selon Gaillard, en 1891,
les seules armes à feu qui se trouvaient dans la Haute-Sangha venaient du commerce Haoussa et du système Fulbé: les fusils à silex,
la poudre et les perles anglaises y étaient échangées contre de l’ivoire
(Bulletin Colonial de l’Afrique Française, Octobre 1891: 16 Gaillard).
Aussi loin que cela paraisse, les réseaux d’échange joignaient cette
région à Yola où les Anglais, sur leur ponton, écoulaient leur marchandise (les perles anglaises). Ainsi, le commerce à longue distance
du sud ne rejoignait pas celui du nord. En 1891, la jonction n’était
pas faite et lorsque Gaillard accorda une concession pour l’établisse-
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ment d’une factorerie hollandaise dans le secteur Sangha-BoumbaNjoko il affirmait que les marchandises européennes n’y étaient pas
connues. A Nola, il n’y avait point de voie d’échange qui fasse passer
les biens du sud au nord alors que dans la Basse-Sangha, «les indigènes étaient en contact étroit avec les Afourous (commerçants sur le
Congo) et exigeaient des fusils à pierre, des silex et des étoffes contre
leur ivoire» (ibid.).
Mais des facteurs supplémentaires empêchaient la rencontre des
deux grands courants commerciaux et politiques. C’est que le sud de
la Haute-Sangha était loin d’être pacifique et que les populations
barraient la route (un phénomène constant avant et pendant l’arrivée des colonisateurs). Le processus de formation politique centralisée, fondée sur la razzia et la traite des esclaves, n’avait pas atteint
partout le même degré de transformation. Dans la Haute-Sangha où
les soumissions temporaires n’avaient pas occasionné l’avènement
d’une chefferie incluse dans la hiérarchie peul, la turbulence s’inscrivait dans les rivalités et les alliances passagères des chefs et des clans.
Elles s’inscrivaient également dans les intérêts changeant à l’égard
des Fulbé, tantôt pactisant avec eux et devenant leurs intermédiaires
privilégiés dans les réseaux d’échange, tantôt se révoltant et coupant
les voies commerciales. Dans ces contrées, le peu d’organisation
commerciale était souvent remplacé par le pillage et le brigandage.
LE COMMERCE REDÉFINIE PAR LA COLONISATION
Les premières observations qu’a fait Brazza en 1892 sont un bon
témoignage de la situation de l’époque. Frappé par l’extrême densité
de population, il remarque que «cette région constitue la voie d’expansion et de commerce des Fulbé vers le sud» qui se prolonge
jusqu’au confluent Mambéré-Sangha sur les territoires du chef
Yangéré Massiepa, et touche à sa limite au sud-ouest à Ndélélé (au
Cameroun). L’instabilité de la région était accrue par les ambitions
des différents leaders, Gbaya, et Yangéré principalement, qui essayaient de tirer leur avantage de cette situation. Ceci exigea de la
part de Brazza une fine appréciation des relations politiques entre
tous ces groupes. Il ne tomba pas dans le piège de l’ethnicité et traita
ces affaires en termes de groupes, de clans et de leaders. Du reste, les
différents noms utilisés pour désigner les populations; N’dris,
N’déré, Bayanda etc., s’évanouiront de la littérature coloniale et
disparaîtront des cartes «ethniques».
Brazza décrit ainsi la situation politique de la Haute-Sangha:
La population très dense et vigoureuse est dispersée en
hameaux très rapprochés et divisés en clans dont l’alliance
temporaire réunit parfois et déplace des bandes de mille à
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deux mille guerriers sous l’autorité d’un seul chef. Elles
peuvent aussi entreprendre des expéditions que les populations riveraines de la Sangha et celles du sud seraient incapables de tenter, et auxquelles elles ne peuvent résister
(CAOM, Gabon-Congo, III 13d).
Il trouve là la raison des replis sur les îles et les îlots de la Sangha
des populations riveraines. Il rend responsable de cet état d’instabilité l’influence des Fulbé et des Haoussa vis-à-vis desquels ces mêmes populations qui imitent leur organisation sociale sont malgré
tout hostiles:
Le manque de stabilité de ces groupements dû à des intérêts
tout à fait temporaires et locaux fait que ces masses qui
dévastent parfois de grandes étendues de pays, seraient
incapables de contribuer au maintien de la sécurité et de
coopérer à l’organisation d’un pays qui serait très prospère
si tout le monde n’était constamment sur le qui-vive et prêt
à s’enfuir dès qu’on apprend que tel ou tel chef réunit ses
guerriers (ibid.).
Mais les hostilités de la région s’aggravèrent à l’arrivée des Français. Les chefs de la Haute-Sangha, tous plus ou moins liés (pacifiquement ou violemment) au système Fulbé et à son commerce, se
voulaient chacun être l’intermédiaire privilégié entre celui-ci et les
nouveaux arrivants. Chacun y voyait un intérêt économique et
politique sans concevoir que cet intérêt passerait en réalité par la
soumission aux nouveaux arrivants. Ces ambitions exigeaient la
neutralisation des voisins et les dernières guerres trouvèrent leur
raison d’être dans cette volonté politique. A Bania, les Pandé cherchaient à retenir Brazza dans sa progression vers le nord; près du
futur Berberati, le chef Djamabala faisait de même. En 1894, les
Yangéré de Massiepa s’interposèrent en s’alliant avec les Byanda
(chef Bafio) pour couper la route vers Gaza et empêcher Brazza de
traiter directement avec les Fulbé. Enfin, les Gbaya de Djambala
luttèrent contre les Yangéré pour les mêmes raisons. Bref, si Brazza
trouva une région hautement instable et conflictuelle, sa présence ne
put que l’accroître; toutefois, sa perspicacité politique lui donna une
idée claire de ces enjeux.
Tous les rapports coloniaux de l’époque insistaient sur le fait que
les tribus de la région étaient intéressées par un commerce direct
avec les firmes européennes et ceci d’autant plus qu’ils ne connaissaient pas encore les pratiques coloniales (Käzelitz 1968: 40). C’était
le moyen pour elles et pour leurs chefs d’étendre leurs activités
commerciales que monopolisaient les Haoussa, d’accroître égale-
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ment leur pouvoir d’attraction, leur prestige et leurs biens. A cela
s’ajoutait une troisième raison, à savoir l’hostilité permanente entre
tribus voisines que surent utiliser les colonisateurs, allemands comme
français: s’attacher la bienveillance et le commerce des Blancs constituait un avantage certain sur les ennemis. Pour ce faire, il était fréquent de tuer les émissaires envoyés par les groupes voisins à la
rencontre des Blancs afin de conserver l’avantage donné par la présence coloniale.
A cet égard, le cas du chef Bafio, est exemplaire. Bafio avait été
l’instigateur de l’attaque de la mission Fourneau et il avait su lever
contre l’expédition tous les villages situé le long du Mambéré. Brazza
explique la politique de Bafio: il devenait ainsi «maître des communications entre nous et les Fulbés et pensait pouvoir monopoliser à
son profit et au profit de ses alliés le commerce des Fulbés et Haoussas avec la Mambéré» (CAOM, Gabon-Congo, III, 13 d). «Des vues
aussi étendues sur les affaires générales» s’expliquent, selon Brazza
par les événements précédents: lors de la conquête de Bello, chef de
guerre de Ngaoundéré, entre 1878 et 1887, Bafio était «le principal
chef du pays situé entre la Mambéré et la Kadeï»; il s’était rallié aux
Fulbé et avait été l’un de leurs principaux auxiliaires de la conquête.
Dès le départ de Bello,«il était devenu le principal promoteur du
soulèvement contre les Haoussa et les Fulbé Il avait préparé un plan
longtemps à l’avance et fait exécuter avec un tel ensemble que du
jour au lendemain les Fulbé et Haoussa dispersés dans le pays
avaient été massacrés (...)». Seul Ngaouchobo avait résisté. Celui-ci
était «un des grands esclaves d’Hardo Aïssa et l’un des principaux
chefs de guerre adjoint de Bello dans la campagne dirigée vers le sud.
Il s’était constitué un réseau par des mariages, des alliances avec des
chefs secondaires plus voisins de la Mambéré». Il résista grâce aux
nouvelles techniques de défense (des larges fossés entourant les
villages) et à ses nouveaux alliés.
Lorsqu’il s’agit de punir Bafio de son attaque contre Fourneau
quelques années auparavant, Brazza s’allia avec Ngouachobo pour
disperser les forces de Bafio qui perdit tous les clans ralliés à lui; ils
se disséminèrent dans la région dans une mosaïque de petits villages.
Il réapparut plus tard lorsqu’en 1894 toute la région se souleva. Au
confluent Mambéré-Kadeï, Massiépa, ami auparavant des Blancs (il
aida Fourneau), s’était allié avec Bafio. A eux deux, ils menaçaient de
couper les communications entre Bania et le nord soumis aux Fulbé.
Les routes n’étaient plus sûres au point que dût être évacué le petit
poste de Batouri (à ne pas confondre avec la ville kako de Batouri,
située plus à l’ouest), situé entre Bania et Babadja. La résistance
s’accentua vers l’île de Comassa jusqu’à l’éclatement du conflit,
début 1894, qui eut lieu sur la rivière Batouri où Massiepa avait levé
six mille guerriers munis de cinq ou six cents fusils.
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La révolte fut réprimée et fin 1894, la Haute-Sangha était sous
l’emprise de l’administration coloniale. L’enjeu de cette révolte ne
fut pas la défense d’un territoire au nom de l’indépendance mais le
contrôle d’une zone intermédiaire qui mettait en contact le commerce lié au système Fulbé au nord et celui des blancs au sud. En
l’absence de toute institution de pouvoir centralisé, le contrôle des
voies commerciales était un puissant moyen de maintenir et d’accroître le leadership des chefs de guerre de la Haute-Sangha. Un tel
enjeu permit l’alliance entre des chefs, ennemis de tout temps, dans
le but d’empêcher que Fulbé et Français puissent traiter directement.
L’intérêt commercial avait réalisé ce que l’intérêt politique n’avait
pu faire.
Ces ambitions devaient cesser rapidement avec la convention de
Berlin de 1894 qui attribua la région de Ngaoundéré aux Allemands
(qu’ils ne soumirent qu’en 1901). L’épisode de Tchakani en 1896 au
cours duquel Goujon, laissé en place par Brazza, écrasa les forces
Fulbé, ne faisait qu’anticiper la politique que, de son propre aveu,
Brazza aurait eu à tenir à l’égard des Fulbé qui continuaient à engager des razzia esclavagistes sur un territoire devenu français. La loi
coloniale faisait suite au système Fulbé.
En même temps que la politique pro-musulmane s’écroulait,
émergeaient les critiques envers Brazza et les difficultés financières
du Congo. La Haute-Sangha, par son éloignement coûtait cher, pour
le moment ne rapportait rien et avait perdu son caractère d’vital
dans la course au Tchad. En 1897, l’occupation de la Sangha fut
réduite au minimum, à savoir un seul poste à Carnot. L’effacement
de l’administration coloniale devant le régime concessionnaire
conduisit au pillage des richesses, caoutchouc et ivoire et à une
relative confusion des pouvoirs coloniaux et concessionnaires
(Coquery-Vidrovitch, ce volume).
L’exploitation intensive des richesses de la Haute-Sangha allaient
commencer en même temps qu’Allemands et Français entraient en
concurrence pour le contrôle des voies commerciales. Les Allemands
n’établirent la jonction qu’en 1899, après la fondation à Moloundou
de la station allemande de la Sangha-Ngoko. Von Stein, préoccupé
par la politique commerciale de la région fit son possible pour détourner les flux commerciaux au profit du Cameroun reproduisant
ainsi les anciennes politiques commerciales Fulbé.
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Ngaoundéré et de là, vers la compagnie anglaise du NigerCongo. En retour, les produits importés pour la plupart de
la compagnie anglaise, sont le sel, des perles, des tissus; peu
de fusils et de munitions. (DKL 1902: 42-44)

L’explorateur von Stein note qu’au sud, les réserves d’ivoire sont
épuisées à la suite du commerce Haoussa. Le petit commerce du
caoutchouc dépend des fluctuations du marché Haoussa qui fait
monter les prix et il estime que son développement ne trouvera un
plein essor que lorsque le commerce de l’ivoire sera épuisé. Il rejoignait l’opinion de Brazza lequel prévoyait également une rapide
disparition de l’ivoire dans toute la région. C’est dire l’intense activité d’échange concer-nant l’ivoire, le seul item que l’on retrouvait
de part et d’autre des deux zones de commerce. Mais cela ne préoccupaient guère les commerçants et les colons Européens, ce désavantage étant compensé par la richesse en caoutchouc de toute la
région. Celui-ci connu son heure de gloire et tout le pays comme les
hommes furent soumis à une mise en coupe réglée ainsi qu’à une
exploitation totale qui le laissa exsangue en richesse comme en
hommes (Coquery-Vidrovitch, ce volume).

L’exploitation intensive des richesses de
la Haute-Sangha allait commencer en
même temps qu’Allemands et Français
rentraient en concurrence pour le
contrôle des voies commerciales.
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La Haute-Sangha au Temps des Compagnies Concessionnaires
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch
Université de Paris VII Denis Diderot/Centre National pour la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS)
RÉSUMÉ
À la fin du XIXe siècle, la vallée de la Sangha n’était pas, malgré la densité de ses forêts, terra incognita. Il existait déjà à
l’époque une traite active entre la Haut-et la Base-Sangha, raison de plus pour laquelle les compagnies européennes se
sont vivement contestées la région. Ce papier esquissera les circonstances historiques qui ont favorisé l’émergence du
système concessionnaire, aussi bien que le souvenir que ce système a perpétué. Les réponses régionales à la violence
des compagnies concessionnaires ont un caractère particulier qui ressort de la tradition politique décentralisée de la
région. Face à cette résistance, aux conditions changeantes du marché, et aux dénonciations des défenseurs des droits
humains, les compagnies concessionnaires ont dû changer leurs pratiques. Ce qu’il importe surtout de voir, c’est que la
forêt des rives de la Sangha n’est pas une forêt vierge, mais habitée par des peuples traumatisés depuis longtemps par
l’impact colonial.

La forêt dense qui s’étendait depuis l’Atlantique jusqu’au nord de
Bangui rendait la circulation difficile pour les colonisateurs. Les
rivières servaient de voies de pénétration, mais souvent encombrées
de bois mort et de forêts marécageuses. Entre Brazzaville et Bangui,
il n’existait sur le fleuve, à la fin du siècle, que deux malheureux
postes: Bonga à l’embouchure de la Sangha était tenu par un douanier et deux soldats, avant Liranga au confluent de l’Oubangui (un
fonctionnaire et onze miliciens). La remontée du fleuve restait une
véritable expédition, assurée par un vapeur à roues, le Foumoum
Tango, qui portait 45 tonnes; c’était un petit navire de 35 mètres de
long sur 6 de large, avec roue arrière à onze palettes et un pont
inférieur pour les Noirs. A la moindre baisse des eaux, il s’échouait
sur les bancs de sable et il fallait décharger et le dégager à la cordelière. En cas de surcharge, on faisait appel aux vapeurs plus puissants
de l’Etat indépendant du Congo, «qui accaparent tout le trafic de
notre intérieur en faisant débarquer chez eux les marchandises
venant de la Sangha, de l’Alima, de la Lobaye, etc., tout l’ivoire et le
caout-chouc passent sous le nez de nos deux chefs de poste» (Cointet
1899-1900).
Cette concurrence constitue une preuve, tout au moins, que dès
le tournant du siècle le trafic était actif entre haute et basse Sangha,
ce qui peut expliquer pourquoi ce fut une des régions les plus disputées par les compagnies concessionnaires. Brazza, qui croyait en la
richesse du pays, fit d’ailleurs porter de façon privilégiée ses efforts
d’exploration vers la haute Sangha (circonscriptions Baya, Mbimou,
Yanghere et Hausa). La proximité du Cameroun et les appétits
allemands éveillèrent évidemment la sollicitude de l’administration
française. Entre 1911 et 1914, dans la brève période du fameux «bec
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Figure 1

La Sangha à l’époque des accords Franco-Allemands, 1911.

de canard» (une série des accords qui amputait le Congo d’une partie
de son territoire en échange de la liberté d’action française au Maroc)
la France céda à l’Allemagne l’accès au fleuve en lui abandonnant la
quasi-totalité de la vallée de la Sangha (voir Figure 1). Mais les activités économiques de l’enclave de Ouesso, seul accès à la rivière, n’en
furent que plus jalousement protégées.
Loin d’être une région intouchée par la colonisation, la vallée de
la Sangha fut dès la fin du XIXe siècle disputée entre pas moins de
douze compagnies concessionnaires aux noms les plus variés: Société
de l’Afrique française, Cie de la Sangha, Cie des Produits de la SangaLipa-Ouesso, Compagnie franco-congolaise de la Sangha, sociétés de
l’Ekela-Sangha, de la haute Sangha, de la Kadéï-Sangha, Cie française
du Congo, Société commerciale et agricole de la Mambéré-Sangha, Cie
française du Congo et des colonies africaines. La plus petite de ces
sociétés comptait 5,300 km2, la plus grande (la Cie française du Haut
Congo des frères Tréchot) 32,000 km.2

La France céda à l’Allemagne l’accès
au fleuve en lui abandonnant la quasitotalité de la vallée de la Sangha entre
1911 et 1914 (voir Figure 1).

  



   

LE SYSTÈME CONCESSIONNAIRE
Qu’étaient donc les sociétés concessionnaires? Elles résultèrent,
à la fin du XIXe siècle, d’un compromis entre l’état et les firmes
privées, chacun cherchant à exploiter le territoire aux moindres
frais. L’état voulait bien écouter Brazza, et «mettre le pays en valeur», comme l’on disait alors: mais à condition d’y investir le minimum de capitaux que le Parlement français refusait de voter
(Brunschwig 1961). Quant aux firmes coloniales, elles avaient de
l’exploitation une vision primaire consistant à s’assurer un monopole commercial sur les produits de cueillette ou de chasse, caoutchouc et ivoire, à charge pour les «indigènes» de leur livrer la marchandise aux prix les plus bas possibles, d’autant plus bas que, jusqu’à la première guerre mondiale, dans ce pays très peu monétarisé,
les producteurs étaient payés en nature, sous forme de biens manufacturés occidentaux très surévalués.
Les quelques quarante contrats de concessions trentenaires signés
en 1898-99 accordèrent donc aux firmes intéressées, pour trente ans,
sur le territoire concédé, tout droit de jouissance et d’exploitation
agricole, forestière et industrielle, à l’exception des mines que l’on
espérait déceler ultérieurement; on avait tourné de façon spécieuse
la clause de liberté internationale du commerce imposée par l’accord
de Berlin (dans le bassin dit conventionnel du Congo) en parlant
non pas d’un «monopole commercial», mais d’un monopole «d’exploitation des produits du sol».
En échange de ses prérogatives, le concessionnaire, qui en principe n’avait pas de droit régalien (c’est-à-dire, à la différence des
compagnies à charte, pas le droit d’organiser directement une force
de police), versait annuellement à la colonie une redevance fixe
augmentée de pourcentages fonction à la fois de la superficie et de
ses bénéfices. Il était astreint à participer à l’établissement des postes
de douane, à la construction éventuelle de lignes télégraphiques, à
entretenir, sur son réseau fluvial, un nombre défini de bateaux à
vapeur, et à mettre en terre au moins cent cinquante pieds de plantes à caoutchouc par tonne exportée. En revanche, toute terre mise
en valeur par ses soins devenait, en fin de contrat, sa propriété pleine
et entière. Dans le cas de la Sangha, ce ne fut pas un vain mot, car
l’état chercha bientôt à se débarrasser du système qu’il avait luimême mis en place en négociant la rétrocession du monopole.
On ne connaissait guère encore le pays; certaines sociétés en
tirèrent même avantage. Certes, la Cie de la Mambéré-Sangha, la plus
au nord de la rivière du même nom, disparut presque aussitôt parce
que, en raison d’une erreur cartographique, elle n’existait que sur le
papier. Mais la Cie de la Ngoko-Sangha, qui s’étirait depuis la rivière
Sangha le long de la frontière du Cameroun, négocia chèrement ce
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Carte des compagnies concessionaires dans la Région du Moyen Congo (de La Dépêche Coloniale, 1899).

  



   

qu’elle argua être un préjudice, compte tenu de l’extension de la
com-pagnie allemande concurrente Süd-Kamerun à ses dépens. Les
administrateurs de la Ngoko-Sangha avaient bien créé, dans les premières années, plusieurs factoreries à Ouesso, Ngali sur la Ngoko,
Ngoila à deux jours en amont et Sembé, point extrême de la navigation sur la Koudou. En 1907, elle employait une vingtaine d’agents
secondés par des traitants locaux, produisait un peu de caoutchouc
mais surtout se faisait remarquer par sa vente d’armes et de munitions; entre 1900 et 1907, plus de 10.000 fusils, 200.000 capsules et
60 tonnes de poudre de traite avaient été distribués en échange du
caoutchouc. Sans être nulles, les activités de la société stagnèrent
jusqu’à la guerre et ses prétentions aboutirent en 1911 à un scandale
(Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 315-330).
LA COMPAGNIE EXEMPLAIRE DES FRÈRES TRÉCHOT
On ne va pas refaire ici l’histoire au demeurant lamentable de ces
compagnies, dont les investissements apparurent ridicules au regard
des infrastructures nécessaires dans la zone (Coquery-Vidrovitch,
op. cit.). Retenons-en seulement que l’embouchure de la Sangha fut
tenue par l’une des rares compagnies opératoires ainsi mises en
place: il s’agissait de la Cie Française du haut Congo (CFHC), mise en
place par un petit groupe d’hommes très au courant des problèmes
de la région; les cinq frères Tréchot étaient en effet d’anciens agents
d’une maison de commerce locale, la maison Daumas. Arrivés au
Congo dès 1888, ils s’étaient établis à leur compte en 1892 «avec
presque rien». Seuls Français alors parvenus dans le Moyen Congo
dit «pays des rivières»; ils s’étaient d’abord faits mercantis et chasseurs d’éléphants, puis avaient progressivement étendu leur champ
commercial. Invités par Brazza, toujours impatient d’encourager les
initiatives privées, à le suivre en haute Sangha, ils en obtinrent une
recommandation qui les aida à trouver à Paris des capitaux.
Quand les Tréchot demandèrent leur concession, ce fut donc en
connaissance de cause, puisqu’ils se trouvaient alors à la tête de cinq
factoreries dirigées par douze Européens et qu’ils venaient de sillonner la région en passant des traités avec divers chefs locaux. Leur
société exploita le fleuve à l’aide de deux vapeurs, à partir des entrepôts de Brazzaville et de Loango et des factoreries progressivement
créées le long des rivières, et notamment à Bonga à l’em-bouchure
de la Sangha (1896). Ils avaient su estimer à sa valeur un champ
d’action original aisément pénétrable à partir d’un réseau hydrographique remarquable: «Energiques, durs au travail et durs aux autres,
les frères Tréchot, qui exigeaient beaucoup des Congolais, s’étaient
imposés par leur force herculéenne et par leur caractère» (Sautter
1966: 290).
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En amont de la Sangha, les sociétés impliquées n’étaient pas non
plus inexistantes. Trois d’entre elles regroupaient les intérêts d’une
ancienne entreprise bien ancrée régionalement, la Nieuwe Afrikanshe
Handels Vennootschap dite Cie Hollandaise, qui se naturalisa pour
l’occasion en suscitant, en amont de la Sangha, deux compagnies
concessionnaires, la Cie commerciale de Colonisation du Congo français ou CCCCF (dite 4CF) et la Cie de l’Ouhamé-Nana. L’une et
l’autre, comme celle des frères Tréchot, étaient conçues comme des
affaires familiales, avec à leur tête en Afrique un homme fort, Anton
Greshoff surnommé par les Bakongo Foumou Ntangou, le roi-soleil.
Un peu à la manière des frères Tréchot, Greshoff eut un rôle
pionnier dans le Congo, il atteignit les Falls pour y commencer avec
Tippu-Tib et fut le premier à vendre aux Batéké les couvertures écarlates qu’ils appréciaient tant. Il demeura jusqu’en 1905 à la tête des
compagnies concessionnaires de la haute Sangha qu’il avait contribué
à négocier. Il fut donc, là aussi, un médiateur évident entre les populations du nord de la forêt et celles du bassin du Congo.
LE LEGS VIOLENT DES COMPAGNIES
CONCESSIONNAIRES
Il apparaît donc inexact de faire des populations de la Sangha des
peuples «primitifs» qui ne connaissaient rien au commerce occidental. Celui-ci était bien présent dans la zone depuis les dernières
années du XIXe siècle, et ne peut pas ne pas avoir laissé de traces. Il
le peut d’autant moins que la zone, éloignée, donc très peu surveillée
par l’administration qui jusqu’à une date tardive n’y eut pas d’établissement, était entièrement soumise aux agents de commerce
européens et à leurs employés africains, traitants et pirogues. Faute
de contrôle, les abus furent donc légion. Les premiers furent décelés
à l’occasion de la troisième mission de Brazza, organisée en 1905 à la
suite des «scandales du Congo», qui sévissaient surtout du côté belge
mais qui rejaillirent du côté français.
Le diagnostic de la mission, dont Brazza avait exigé de choisir
lui-même les membres, fut sévère, au point que le Gouvernement
renonça à en publier le rapport «conçu dans un esprit de sincérité
absolue, mais aussi de sévérité implacable».1 Sa mission avait recueilli dans le haut pays le récit d’un certain nombre de brutalités
exercées sur les Africains par des agents concessionnaires. Sur le
domaine de la Société de la Sangha équatoriale, l’un d’eux, Treuil, fut
condamné à trois ans de prison; un autre sujet s’en tira mieux
(L’Humanité, 24 Octobre 1905).
Les affaires les plus graves eurent lieu entre la Haute-Sangha et le
haut-Oubangui, parce qu’il y eut collusion entre les agents privés et
certains administrateurs: ainsi en alla-t-il sur les territoires de

1

Note pour le Ministre des Colonies, 23 mars
1906; Section Outre-mer des Archives nationales, série Rapports généraux, Gabon-Congo,
XIX--4 (b).

  



   

l’Ouham-Nana et de la Cie de la Lobaye, où une cinquantaine de
femmes et d’enfants pris en otage pour contraindre les hommes à
récolter le caoutchouc étaient morts de faim en peu de semaines, les
survivants ne valant guère mieux (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 174175). Brazza concluait à la généralisation, dans la région visitée, de
l’enlèvement des femmes comme le complément naturel de toute
répression, et le moyen de contrainte usuel pour réquisitionner des
porteurs et faire rentrer l’impôt en nature sur les territoires concédés. On envoyait aussi, assez couramment, des gardes armés pour
«faire du caoutchouc» avec mission d’enchaîner le chef et les femmes du village si les habitants ne s’inclinaient pas, et d’autres munis
de sagaies et de flèches pourvus d’ordres analogues. Pas très loin de
là, dans la concession de la Mpoko en arrière de Bangui, une nouvelle enquête, en 1906-07, conclut au meurtre prouvé de 750 hommes et probable de 750 autres (ibid: 177-184). Il est certain que
l’ensemble des populations de la région, soumises à la terreur,
étaient au courant de ces excès.
LA RÉSISTANCE AUX COMPAGNIES
Les réactions furent d’ailleurs nombreuses, dès le début. En 1902,
en basse Sangha, les agents de la Cie des Produits de la Sangha furent
attaqués dans leur factorerie de Ndoki (rive droite en aval de Ouesso).
L’agent de la Cie de la Sangha Ndoki subit le même sort à Ikelemba
(rive gauche, un peu plus bas), de même qu’un autre en face, à
Pembé (Société de l’Afrique Française) et un autre encore à Mboko
(Cie Franco-Congolaise). Les insurgés en profitaient pour s’emparer
de fusils et de cartouches (30 fusils et 2.000 cartouches à Ikelemba,
autant de fusils et 3.000 cartouches à Pembé, 40 fusils à Ndoki —
Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 198). De tels faits se reproduisirent à
plusieurs reprises dans les années suivantes. Ils étaient suivis de
violentes répressions. Dans ces zones où les populations étaient
longtemps restées à l’écart de la pénétration, de véritables mouvements de résistance d’une ampleur parfois considérable succédèrent
aux premières explosions de colère: la Ngounié et la moyenne Sangha résistèrent jusqu’en 1905, la Lobaye de 1902 à 1908, la haute
Ngounié de 1903 à 1909. Ainsi, en 1908, un agent de la NgokoSangha tomba dans un guet-apens entre Souanké et Sembé et son
cadavre fut découpé en morceaux. Toutes les communications
furent inter-rompues et l’insécurité gagna, à l’Est, le bassin de la
Koudou et de la Sembé, affluents de la Ngoko. L’insurrection ne fut
mâtée que l’année suivante. En basse Sangha, des troubles sporadiques ne cessaient d’éclater (ibid: 199-200).
Ce type de révoltes prit fin avec la réduction progressive des abus
qui les avaient engendrés. Cependant, certains troubles furent
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particulièrement tenaces. Le cas de la haute Sangha, au nord du
confluent Kadéï-Mambéré où se trouvait le poste de Nola, apparaît
exemplaire par la continuité de l’agitation qui, autour des mêmes
chefs, s’y manifesta depuis les dernières années du XIXième siècle
jusque vers 1930. C’est que le mouvement de résistance était bien
plus qu’une simple réponse à la brutalité d’une poignée d’Européens. Il corres-pondait au malaise profond d’un pays soumis à des
pressions de plus en plus contraignantes: l’équilibre précaire établi
au XIXe siècle entre les agriculteurs baya Bayars voisins septentrionaux, les pasteurs Peul de l’Adamaoua, razzieurs d’esclaves, fut
successivement rompu au nord par l’arrivée de Rabah (Hallam
1977), au sud par celle des Européens. Les débuts de la colonisation
s’inséraient dans une évolution d’ensemble en achevant de désorganiser des structures déjà ébranlées par une insécurité croissante.
Incapables de résister, les habitants trouvèrent finalement refuge,
dans les années 1920, dans des mouvements de type messianique.
Sans qu’il soit toujours aisé de discerner les causes parfois complexes
des soulèvements, ils constituaient incontestablement une réponse
au bouleversement des valeurs anciennes.
Au-delà de Nola, la connaissance du pays par les Européens était
sommaire. On ne connaissait que Bania sur la Mambéré et Berberati
un peu plus au nord — postes fondés par Brazza — et Gaza sur un
affluent de la Kadeï que Mizon, venu du nord, avait en 1892 traversé
pour la première fois à son retour d’une exploration partie de la
Benoue, après avoir visité les villes Fulbé de l’adamaoua, dont la plus
proche était Koundé. Cette région septentrionale apparaissait plus
accessible, car elle était située aux confins de la forêt et de la savane
forestière. Pour les Europeéns qui arrivaient du Congo, le climat y
était plus sain grâce aussi à une altitude de plus de 500 mètres. Aussi
Brazza fut-il dès l’abord frappé par la densité relative de la population,
l’abondance relative des vivres et l’importance de courants commerciaux complémentaires entre cultivateurs et éleveurs.
La population proprement dite de la haute Sangha était faite de
Baya producteurs de maïs, de bananes et de manioc. Les villages, par
groupes de dix à vingt cases rondes aux murs d’argile et au toit de
chaume, s’égrenaient le long de sentiers de façon suivie. Plusieurs de
ces hameaux obéissaient au même chef et ces petits chefs à leur tour
à un chef de l’ensemble qui formait un clan, dont dépendait un ou
plusieurs chefs de guerre (kaigama) et un intendant-interprète
(dogali) chargé des relations avec les Fulbé et Bornouans.
On était donc loin de l’isolement présupposé de ces peuples. Au
contraire, leur organisation remarquable, institutionnalisée en termes de parenté, permettait aux voyageurs de traverser la zone avec
une remarquable sécurité (bien que des conflicts liés circonstances

  



   

économiques et politiques éclataient par moment — voir CopetRougier, ce volume). Mais très tôt aussi, cette solidarité avait permis
à un chef de clan de faire l’union contre le danger: ainsi, en 1891, le
chef Bafio réussit-il à dresser contre le premier explorateur de la
haute Sangha, Fourneau, la tribu Bayanda toute entière. La lutte se
poursuivit pendant plusieurs années, et Bafio se soumit qu’en 1894,
à la suite de sévères opérations de répression conduites par l’administrateur de Nola, un certain Goujon, peu soucieux de l’humanité
des méthodes employées.
Soumis au nord à la razzia d’esclaves des Fulbé qui augmenta
l’insécurité dans le dernier tiers du siècle, les Baya ne pouvaient plus
se réfugier vers le sud; la présence française et allemande les bloquait
depuis le protocole de 1894 qui fixa la frontière orientale du Cameroun. Goujon, l’administrateur de Nola, situé à plus d’un mois de
Brazzaville, prit sur lui d’intervenir; assisté d’une cinquantaine de
miliciens sénégalais, il leva, selon les moments, entre 200 et 6.000
hommes à qui il distribua fusils, poudre, pierres à feu et barrettes
coupées en guise de balles, et alla razzier tous les chefs Baya soupçonnés d’avoir fourni des contingents aux Peul. La campagne dura
de mars à septembre 1896. Elle mit le pays à feu et à sang. En outre,
pour abattre la résistance du lamido (chef Peul) de Ngaoundéré
décidé à défendre Koundé, il occupa cette ville-marché qui abritait
une importante colonie de commerçants Hausa. Plus encore, il
transféra de force ceux-ci à Carnot sur la Mambéré (affluent de la
Sangha), à 200 km de là, avec leur stock d’ivoire. Ainsi voulait-il
développer un nouveau courant d’échanges vers le sud, par la Sangha vers le Congo.
L’arrivée de la Cie concessionnaire 4CF fit empirer les choses: les
Baya furent abandonnés aux agents de la compagnie. Faute de personnel, l’administration confia à des miliciens sénégalais la surveillance des postes de Bania et de Nola et abandonna Koundé. Les
troubles reprirent, cette fois-ci contre la 4CF. Le chef Baboua, très
écouté dans la région, supportait mal l’emprisonnement à Brazzaville de ses fils Semba et Yerina accusés d’avoir razzié une dizaine de
villageois qu’ils voulaient aller échanger à Ngaoundéré contre une
paire de bœufs. Or les Europeéns de la factorerie lui confirmèrent
que «tout le pays appartenait aux «Landais» [Hollandais] qui avaient
acheté le pays et qui possédaient tout jusqu’aux cheveux sur la tête
des indigènes.» Convoqué par le nouveau chef de poste à Souka,
Baboua refusa d’obtempérer. L’administrateur décida non sans
légèreté de passer à l’attaque dans un pays difficile qu’il ne connaissait pas. Il partit à la tête d’une trentaine de tirailleurs soutenus par
les guerriers de chefs alliés. Mais «en dépit de fatigues inouïes dues
au mauvais état des sentiers, à la traversée de 200 marigots [dans un

 

Le chef Bafio réussit-il à dresser contre
le premier explorateur de la haute
Sangha, Fourneau, la tribu Bayanda
toute entière. La lutte se poursuivit
pendant plusieurs années, et Bafio ne
fit sa soumission qu’en 1894.
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pays] extraordinairement tourmenté et raviné par les pluies», la colonne
ne rencontra que des villages désertés. Les Baya, dissimulés dans la
brousse, armés de flèches courtes et légères et de petites sagaies, tendaient des embuscades.
Néanmoins Baboua finit par se rendre et dut défiler à Koundé
pour le 14 juillet, fête nationale française, devant 80 chefs du pays:
«l’impression produite fut énorme» (Coquery-Vidrovitch 1972: 201202). Le pays ne cessa pas pour autant d’être agité. En 1907, un
agent de la 4CF fut assassiné. L’année suivante, on transféra à
Baboua le poste de Koundé pour assurer un contact plus immédiat
«avec une population superficiellement soumise, toujours prête à se
dérober». Or, après la Première Guerre Mondiale, le mouvement ne
fit que s’amplifier: la Haute-Sangha fut partie prenante du vaste
soulèvement qui embrasa entre 1928 et 1930 toute la région Baya,
depuis le Chari jusqu’au Cameroun oriental et les confins du Congo
(Nzabakomada-Yakoma 1986).
LE SYSTÈME RÉAGIT
Ce n’est pas un hasard; car les excès n’allaient pas décroître dans
la région malgré les réformes entreprises. Soucieux se défaire de
ce régime concessionnaire qui paralysait un développement raisonnable du pays, mais bloqué par ses engagements contractuels, le
gouvernement français imagina une solution qui ne fit localement
que renforcer le monopole des firmes locales: moyennant le renoncement à certains de leurs privilèges, les sociétés du moyen Congo,
parmi lesquelles toutes celles qui occupaient les abords de la Sangha,
se virent en 1911 rassemblées en une seule énorme concession: celle
de la Cie Forestière Sangha-Oubangui (11 millions d’ha — voir Figure 3), qui devrait servir de modèle à Louis-Ferdinand Céline, qui
y travailla côté Cameroun, sous le nom évocateur de Cie Pordurière
(quelque chose comme Cie des déchets — voir Céline 1932). Malgré
des négociations ultérieures qui réduisirent en 1920 ses prétentions à
5 millions d’ha, le régime garantit officiellement jusqu’en 1935 à la
société, le monopole du commerce du caoutchouc, c’est-à-dire le
seul produit de cueillette offert par la région, malgré l’effondrement
des cours provoqués par l’entrée sur le marché mondial des plantations de Malaisie.
Cela signifie que, jusqu’à cette date, les Africains de l’ensemble
de la zone ne purent obtenir que des salaires de misère, assortis à la
brutalité des mœurs commerciales en usage. Celle-ci devint patente
avec la publication du récit en 1927 par le grand écrivain André Gide
au retour de son Voyage au Congo. Gide fut surtout frappé par la
misère et par l’apathie des habitants, «si craintifs, si terrorisés qu’ils
feignent de ne comprendre point […] pour n’avoir pas à nous ré-



La haute-Sangha fut partie prenante du
vaste soulèvement qui embrasa entre
1928 et 1930 toute la région Baya,
depuis le Chari jusqu’au Cameroun
oriental et les confins du Congo.
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Carte des compagnies forestières de la Sangha-Oubangi (reproduit avec permission de Kretsinger et Zana, 1995. Quelques
Souvenirs de Bayanga RCA: GTZ et WWF-US).

pondre [...] On ne peut imaginer bétail humain plus misérable»
(Gide 1948: 159, 175, 186). Ce témoignage rappelle en écho celui de
la mission Brazza vingt ans au paravant:
C’est une légende qui a eu cours trop longtemps que celle
du nègre vivant dans la brousse, se nourrissant indéfiniment
de racines, pouvant supporter sans inconvénient des fatigues et des jeûnes prolongés. Ils sont certes résistants, d’une
façon à peine croyable, mais ils souffrent, tout comme les
autres, de la faim et de la fatigue et finissent par en mourir.2

 

2

Capitaine Mahieu à Brazza, Mobaye, 2
août 1905 (Gide, dans les Fonds Brazza,
CAOM 1905-I0).

-
Après la Seconde Guerre Mondiale seulement les choses
commencèrent à bouger. L’exploitation du caoutchouc de cueillette,
malgré un regain d’activité pendant la guerre où il fut considéré
comme produit stratégique, fut définitivement abandonnée, ne
rapportant plus rien. Les populations purent sans doute un peu
respirer. On chercha à promouvoir, en particulier à Ouesso, des
cultures d’exportation de remplacement, sous la forme de plantations de palmiers à huile qui connurent jusque dans les années 1965
un essor non négligeable et où, apparemment, les conditions de
travail furent plus raisonnablement réglementées. On s’efforça aussi
de désenclaver la région par une piste en latérite qui permettait à de
solides véhicules tout terrain d’atteindre Ouesso au moins pendant
la brève saison moins humide. Pendant la même période, l’utilisation d’un matériel lourd permit de commencer à envisager l’exploitation du bois, mais celle-ci était rendue aléatoire par l’éloignement
et la mauvaise qualité des communications.
CONCLUSION
La région de la haute Sangha n’a donc pas été une zone intouchée,
protégée du monde par une grande forêt «impénétrable». C’était, au
contraire, une région qui intéressa fortement et de bonne heure les
occidentaux, d’une part parce que les produits de la forêt pouvaient
être exploités avec un minimum d’efforts de la part des Europeéns.
D’autre part, et peut-être surtout, la rivière ouvrait en amont l’accès
aux pays de savane du nord, aussi bien du côté du Cameroun que de
la République Centrafricaine et du Tchad. Les populations se trouvaient ainsi, bien malgré elles, sur une voie possible de pénétra-tion
des forces coloniales vers l’arrière-pays. Elles ont donc été lourdement affectées par un système qui fut exercé de façon en partie
clandestine et souvent étouffé par un nombre restreint mais particulièrement nocif de Europeéns. L’éloignement de la zone et son peu
d’intérêt réel permirent à ce système redoutable d’être prolongé
tardivement. Il est impossible que le souvenir de ces événements qui
s’étalèrent sur près de deux générations n’ait pas laissé des traces
profondes, encore grandement négligées par la recherche en sciences
sociales, ainsi que par le travail d’amenagament des aires protegées
dans la région de nos jours.



La région de la haute Sangha n’a donc
pas été une zone intouchée, protégée
du monde par une grande forêt «impénétrable». C’était, au contraire, une
région qui intéressa fortement et de
bonne heure les occidentaux, d’une part
parce que les produits de la forêt pouvaient être exploités avec un minimum
d’efforts de la part des Europeéns.
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Section I: Dynamiques du Passé
Discussion et Commentaires
COMMENTATEURS
Alain Froment
Laboratoire ERMES-IRD
Université d’Orléans
Tamara Giles-Vernick
Université de Virginie
Barry Hewlett
Université de l’État de Washington
David Wilkie
Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement en Forêt
Robert Harms (Moderateur)
Université de Yale
NOTE: A la fin de cette première session de la conférence, le Dr. David Wilkie nous a fait une présentation des rôles
de l’infrastructure et du commerce dans le développement économique et la conservation des ressources naturelles
dans le bassin Congolais à present. Plus précisement, il a parlé des routes en tant que procuration pour le commerce,
mais également en tant que paradoxe pour la communauté travaillant pour la conservation et le développement
durable. Les routes, il a noté, facilitent un développement rapide du commerce à l’echelle nationale, mais peuvent
abimer les bases des ressources et les modes de vie à l’échelle régionale ou locale. Ces idées apparaîtront sous forme
d’un article dans le journal Conservation Biology.» Sa présentation, entre-temps, nous a permis de relater les points
soulévés par les historiens à une discussion des défis actuels (et à venir) dans la région de Sangha, et dans le bassin
Congolais plus géneralement.

Barry Hewlett, Université de l’État de Washington: En ce qui concerne les routes et l’amélioration de la qualité de vie des gens, je
crois qu’il faudrait se poser la question: «Pour qui»? Les résultats de
la recherche scientifique démontrent clairement que l’augmentation
des routes est corrélée avec une dégradation de la nutrition et un
déclin de la qualité de vie des chasseurs-ceuilleurs. La croissance
d’une économie de marché égale l’émergence de l’inégalité — du
moins pour certains groupes, alors que d’autres peuvent en profiter.
Selon quels critères arrivons-nous à évaluer la «qualité de vie»? Les
programmes de développement rural ont énormement de biais
occidentaux pour ces genres de critères: comme «healthy, wealthy
and wise» (santé, salaire, savoir). Et si on interrogeait ces idées pour
voir par quels autres critères on pourrait juger la qualité des vies?
Comment, alors, comprendre la diversité entre plusieurs populations? Nous avons des descriptions des différences entre plusieurs
groupes…mais pour expliquer la persistance d’une telle diversité au
niveau théorique? La littérature scientifique n’est pas si forte sur ces
questions là…

Les résultats de la recherche scientifique
démontrent clairement que l’augmentation des routes est corrélée avec une
dégradation de la nutrition et un déclin
de la qualité de vie des chasseursceuilleurs.

  



   

Alain Froment, Laboratoire ERMES, France: Je voudrais d’abord
souligner l’importance de l’approche historique ici. Mais il reste
quand même une lacune entre l’archéologie et l’histoire coloniale.
C’est important, et cela nous apprend les dynamiques de ces milieux
(par exemple, l’expansion de la forêt). Est-ce l’influence anthropique
qui en est la cause? C’est là, le mérite du programme Ecologie des
Forêts Intertropicales (ECOFIT), et de la paléoécologie plus géneralement. Les archéologues se chamaillent un peu pour savoir si les
Bantous ont apporté la métallurgie, ou bien si les Oubanguiens n’ont
pas également connu une expansion à cette époque. Pour comprendre le rapport entre différents groupes d’êtres humains et la forêt
tropicale à travers le temps, beaucoup reste à être découvert.
Je remarque une certaine hésitation à prononcer le mot «Pygmée».
J’en parle en tant que biologiste. Je veux bien les appeler «chasseursceuilleurs»…mais d’autres l’ont été aussi. Et eux, les «Pygmées», ils
pourront abandonner ce mode de vie. La biologie a fait de ces gens
des gens de petite taille, et alors une certaine discrimination pourrait
persister. La littérature nous dit que deux groupes sont définis sur
des modes d’exploitation différentes… mais qui ont, aussi, des
différences plus profondes.
Je voudrais également suggérer les routes en tant que vectrices de
maladie. La maladie du sommeil, par exemple. La colonisation était
à la fois la cause et la solution de ces maladies. Ça l’est toujours (le
SIDA, la Rougeole…). Et puis la sédentarisation au bord des routes
n’est pas rien pour l’avenir de ces gens. Lorsqu’ils sont sur les bords
des routes, ils peuvent être facilement atteints par des maladies à
vecteur insecte et autres maladies parasitaires…. Un dernier effet
paradoxal, puisque David Wilkie a parlé des paradoxes: lorsque les
routes se dégradent, nous constatons que les pratiques de l’alimentation s’améliorent pour les habitants des forêts.
Tamara Giles-Vernick, Université de Virginie: Je voudrais poser
une question alternative, particulièrement Coquery-Vidrovitch.
Comment comprendre «l’histoire» de cette région? Plusieurs faits
sont très contestés, et peuvent influencer la manière dont les gens se
servent de ces paysages de forêt/fleuve/société. Je les appelle des
cosmologies environnementale historique. La déforestation n’est pas
une pratique évidente à analyser, mais elle a beaucoup de précédents. Par exemple dans l’article de Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch
nous voyons la fin de l’exploitation du caoutchouc comme étant un
sursis. Mais dans mon travail avec les Centrafricains, j’ai trouvé ils
voient le caoutchouc comme figurant dans une série de produits de
la forêt qui étaient, à un moment donné, en vogue et qui ont fourni
un accès aux produits manufacturés et autres choses. Maintenant ils

 

Les termes tels que “indigènes” ont des
racines dans la distinction imposée
entre ceux qui “appartenaient” à un
endroit, et ceux qui n’ y appartenamient
pas (ou bien qui n’auraient pas du y
appartenir). Nous devons examiner
ces termes avant de les employer.
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semblent chercher un produit pour remplacer le caoutchouc, pour
garantir un tel accès.
Je ne voudrais pas présenter l’utilisation de la forêt dans des
termes purement économiques. Je veux simplement nous encourager à penser aux routes non seulement en tant qu’avenues d’un
commerce destructeur et du développement, mais aussi comme
liens positifs avec des réseaux plus larges pour le pouvoir, les rapports sociaux, et autres choses… Ces versions différentes de l’histoire peuvent s’influencer. La version qu’a la WWF-U.S. de l’histoire
de Bayanga, telle que j’ai pu l’apercevoir pendant mes recherches de
terrain, caractérise les immigrants comme source de la dégradation
environnementale. Cette version-là s’est manifestée dans des tentatives de décourager l’immigration actuellement, et pour «criminaliser» certaines pratiques d’exploitation de la forêt. Les Mpiému,
donteurs sont arrivés dans la zone de Bayanga pendant les quelques
dernières années, et se conçoivent, donc, comme étant «un peuple
mort» — un peuple séparé ou découpé de leur propre histoire. Ces
interactions se déroulent de façons variées, rendant inutile une
version principale, ou tout-puissante, de «l’histoire». Il est donc
important de réfléchir, et de redéfinir nos termes…de les négocier.
Les termes tels «indigènes» ont des racines dans la distinction imposée
entre ceux qui «appartenaient» à un endroit, et ceux qui n’ y appartenaient pas (ou bien qui n’auraient pas du y appartenir). Nous
devons examiner ces termes avant de les déployer.



Les gens sont contre ce pouvoir
centralisé… non pas pour rester ce
qu’ils étaient (car cela s’est transformé),
mais pour protéger leur patrimoine.
Les spécialistes qui cherchent, et qui
pensent avoir trouvé un certain dialogue
avec les locaux sur la conservation
doivent savoir que le dialogue implique
une certaine égalité, un partenariat,
alors qu’il n’y en a jamais eu dans
l’historie de cette region.

QUESTIONS, COMMENTAIRES, RÉPONSES
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch, Université de Paris VII, France: En
ce qui concerne le fossé entre la préhistoire et l’histoire coloniale, en
fait beaucoup de choses sont encore ignorées. Très peu d’historiens
travaillent sur ces régions à cette époque. Dans la haute-Sangha ce
que l’on sait c’est qu’il y a eu une fluidité des populations et de leurs
mouvements pendant la préhistoire, la période pré-coloniale, coloniale et après. Mais la période coloniale a provoqué un phénomène de
rupture; période de maladie, de disparition, etc.... On appelle cette
région «le pays des rivières» et c’est vrai; cela veut dire beaucoup de
gens, beaucoup de langues, de commerce; mais on constate que, dix
ou quinze ans après, il n’y a plus personne. La moitié sont morts
entre environ 1885 et 1920 à cause de la Maladie du sommeil surtout, et la Grippe Espagnole au lendemain de la Première Guerre
Mondiale. On se trouve aujourd’hui en présence de populations qui
ont des souvenirs négatifs du pouvoir de l’état (les conquérants du
XIXieme siècle ou autres, de l’ère coloniale). Les gens sont contres ce
pouvoir centralisé… non pas par conservatisme (car tout s’est transformé), mais pour protéger leur patrimoine.

  



   

Les spécialistes qui cherchent, et qui pensent avoir trouvé un certain
dialogue avec les locaux sur la conservation doivent savoir que le
dialogue implique une certaine égalité, un partenariat, alors qu’il
n’y en a jamais eu dans l’histoire de cette région. C’est très compliqué.
Anna Roosevelt, Musée d’Histoire Naturelle, Université d’Illinois:
Pareil pour l’histoire coloniale de l’Amazonie, où j’ai travaillé jusqu’à présent! Comme Raymond Lanfranchi l’a si bien expliqué,
beaucoup reste à être découvert sur l’archéologie de cette région. Il y
a des excavations récentes tel le travail de Julio Mercador dans l’Ituri.
Ces résultats nous donne un peu plus d’informations sur la vie des
gens «Pygmoïdes». Bien souvent les squelettes ne permettent pas des
identifications taxonomiques, mais toutefois nous constatons des
pathologies particulières… Du point de vue «santé» nous constatons
que, historiquement, l’état et la centralisation de la hiérarchie a
toujours été impliqué dans la baisse de la qualité de la santé (de la
vie)…en Afrique, et en Amazonie.
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovich, Université de Paris VII, France:
En tant qu’historienne je dois noter que n’importe quel processus de
développement implique la déforestation. Les monastères en France
on détruit des forêts au Moyen Age; mais c’est considéré par les
historiens comme un grand moment de progrès. La réintroduction
des quelques loups dans les Alpes en Europe maintenant rend les
eleveurs de moutons furieux! Aux U.S.A. la région de l’est a été
défrichée. Tout cela constitue, aussi, un paradoxe. Comment ne pas
faire de l’Afrique une restitution du «paradis perdu» — pour voyageurs de l’occident? Peut-être qu’une certaine destruction du «patrimoine» écologique est inévitable pour le progrès?
William Ascher, Université de Duke: Le mot «paradoxe» implique
un mystère, ou bien une carence de compréhension. David Wilkie a
tracé le «paradoxe» des routes, qui contribuent au développement
national en dégradant la santé et les économies des habitants de la
forêt. Mais peut-être que nous devrions penser en termes de négociation. C’est à dire, poursuivre un objectif veut dire en détruire un
autre. En ce qui concerne la construction des routes, il nous faudra
réfléchir aux réactions des différents acteurs — leurs manières de
faire des choix et de prendre des décisions. Ce sera sûrement une
question de consensus et de décision politique, alors il nous faudra
des processus. La manière dont David Wilkie pose le problème rend
l’élaborationd’une réponse un peu impossible.
Alec Leonardt, Université de Princeton: En fait, il n’y a pas beaucoup
de présence de l’état dans les zones dont on discute. Tout dépend
des sociétés d’exploitation forestière; l’état a beau avoir une politique

 

Du point de vue “santé” nous constatons que, historiquement, l’état et la
centralisation de la hiérarchie a toujours
été impliqué dans la baisse de la qualité
de la santé (de la vie)…et en Afrique, et
en Amazonie.
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ou une autre — ce sera tristement hors de propos. Et l’auto-détermination? Et les droits de l’Homme? Si on ne se pose pas ces questions là, alors n’est ce pas une question des gens comme nous,
qui n’habitent pas ces régions, qui prennent des décisions concernant
l’avenir des Pygmées? Le sud-est du Cameroun, par exemple, n’a
presque pas d’exode rurale vers les centres urbains. Autour des
grands villages nous constatons le déplacement des habitants de ces
zones rurales qui achètent les terres agricoles, et qui repoussent les
locaux le long des axes routiers pour défricher de nouveau la forêt.
David Wilkie, Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement en
Forêt: Un article récent dans le journal Environmental Conservation
a examiné les taux de déforestation et les niveaux de revenues par
personne. Les résultats de cette étude ont produit une «courbe de
Kuznet,» dont l’asymptote se trouve à 3.500 dollars par tête et par
an. Après ce montant là, la courbe commence à s’aplatir — la déforestation augmente, tant que la richesse des gens augmente, jusqu’à
ce montant là.
Vincente Ferrer, Bank Mondiale: Et les impératives IUCN pour la
conservation du bassin Congolais? Vous pourrez toujours dire que
les sociétés privées obtiennent des droits concessionaires sans les
controler, mais on ne peut pas se permettre de s’attaquer à l’état.
L’État peut controler ces sociétés s’il veut. À ma connaissance, tous
les pays du bassin Congolais ont déjà des aires protégéés.
D’autres pourraient aller plus loin vis à vis de la question suivante: ces pays-là, à leurs frais, devraient-ils développer leurs propres aires protégées pour suivre les forêts entières? D’accord, mais
comment, la communauté internationale va-t-elle les assister avec
un tel objectif?
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actuellement Directeur des Recherches pour l’IRD (Institut Français de Recherche pour le Développement), où ses
specialités régionales comprennent le Sénégal et le Cameroun, et sa spécialité thématique est l’anthropologie
nutritionelle.
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Section II: Les Interactions des Formes de Savoir dans la
Conservation: Sciences Naturelles, Sciences Sociales
et Savoirs Indigènes
Vue d’Ensemble de la Section
Stephanie Rupp
Université de Yale

Les systèmes naturels et sociaux ont été intégrés de façon complexe
au bassin du fleuve Sangha depuis des siècles, voir des millénaires.
Jadis les perspectives locales de la forêt, en particulier les diverses
connaissances «indigènes» de la dynamique de l’environnement
forestière, permettaient aux communautés humaines de survivre et
même de prospérer, stimulant ainsi la migration et le commerce
partout dans la région. Bien qu’il soit impossible de déterminer si les
générations antérieures vivaient plus ou moins en équilibre avec
l’écosystème naturel, il n’y a pas de doute que les communautés
contemporaines luttent pour satisfaire leurs besoins de subsistance,
tandis que les ressources forestières diminuent à cause de l’augmentation des densités humaines, des pressions occasionnées par la
production de commodités, l’exportation du bois, aussi bien que par
la chasse touristique et commercìale et par l’exploitation minière.
Comme conséquence de l’expansion rapide et profonde de la population humaine, aussi bien que de la diversité nationale, éthnique et
économique, une multiplicité de perspectives sont essentielles pour
comprendre la complexe dynamique contemporaine d’action et
d’interaction humaine et naturelle.
Pour arriver à une compréhension nuancée de l’environnement
forestier actuel, et pour concevoir et établir une politique juste et
efficace, il est crucial qu’on aborde et qu’on comprenne la multiplicité
de perspectives et de formes de connaissance des divers acteurs de la
région du fleuve Sangha. D’abord il est essentiel que les spécialistes
et les practiciens examinent d’un oeil critique et comprennent les
perspectives et l’expérience des communautés locales qui cultivent,
font le commerce, chassent, pêchent, cueillent, et participent au
travail salarié pour gagner leur pain dans la forêt. Les résidents de la
forêt africaine interprètent leur environnement d’après leurs propres
systèmes de connaissances; l’expérience quotidienne des autochtones,
et leurs interactions avec des phénomènes naturels et culturels aboutissent à des perspectives particulières des processus environnement
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aux et sociaux dans la forêt. Deuxièmement, il faut absolument
comprendre les intérêts, les objectifs, et les méthodes de divers organismes, qu’ils soient non-gouvernementaux, universitaires, sous
contrôle gouvernemental, où d’aide économique. Par exemple, les
practiciens du développement et les anthropologues cherchent à
comprendre les conditions de vie humaine dans la forêt, et les relations entre la société humaine et l’écosystème forestier. Ils créent
une politique d’aide économique à partir de ces perspectives. Finalement, il faut comprendre la complexité biologique de la faune et de
la flore de la forêt si l’on veut comprendre aussi bien la capacité de
rebondissement de la forêt en tant que système et la fragilité des
ressources forestières. Cette perspective des sciences naturelles est
privilégiée par les organismes de conservation, souvent dirigés et
composés de biologistes et d’écologistes, dans leur recherche et dans
leur formulation d’une politique à l’égard de la région du fleuve
Sangha.
A cause des intérêts variés des organismes divers opérants dans la
région trinationale, les systèmes de connaissances par lesquels les
individus comprennent les phénomènes écologiques, économiques,
historiques et culturels sont distincts et parfois divergents. Un des
premiers objectifs de ce volume est d’aborder ce carrefour complexe
de la science naturelle, de la science sociale, et du savoir indigène
pour promouvoir une compréhension des systèmes forestiers qui
tient compte des rapprochements multiples.
Cette section du volume, «Les interactions des formes de savoir
dans la conservation», porte sur des questions de rassemblement et
d’analyse de données des sciences naturelles et des sciences sociales
dans la région trinationale. Il y est question d’éclairer comment
réagit la recherche en sciences naturelles et en sciences sociales face à
la politique de conservation et de développement. Cette section
aborde les formes différentielles du savoir des communautés locales
de la ligne de démarcation des eaux du fleuve Sangha et des forêts
environnantes, ce qui suggère que la population locale a des perspectives diverses qui offrent des interprétations des phénomènes
naturels et culturels qui se différencient de celles des chercheurs
occidentaux, des conservationistes, et des practiciens du développement. Les auteurs analysent les caractéristiques spécifiques, aussi
bien que l’interaction des trois formes de savoir, et ils discutent de
leurs rôles variés dans les agences de conservation des eaux et des
forêts qui opèrent en Afrique centrale aujourd’hui. Dans cette portion du volume, le dialogue est établi entre les universitaires et
practiciens de la conservation et du développement pour aborder les
questions fondamentales qui suivent:
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•

Comment les sciences naturelles, les sciences sociales, et le
savoir indigène ont-ils influencés la création et l’implémentation des politiques de conservation, et pourquoi?

•

Comment faciliter une interaction optimale entre ces formes
de savoir? Ou plutôt est-ce que celles-ci se contredisent?

La premiére communication de cette séance vient de la part de
du fleuve Sangha et des forêts environnantes. Roger Fotso décrit la
région de la Sangha suivant la perspective des sciences naturelles, en
mettant l’accent sur la diversité et la contiguité des ressources naturelles partout dans les forêts d’Afrique centrale. Il insiste que l’évaluation trinationale, le contrôle et la conservation de ces ressource
naturelles qui se chevauchent est critique pour la continuité à long
terme de la forêt. Fotso présente un survol aussi bien des zones de
flore et de faune, que des zones climatiques du bassin du fleuve
Congo. Il indique aussi que les forêts humides tropicales partout en
Afrique centrale font face à des contraintes économiques comparables en ce qui concerne le bois, la faune, et l’exploitation de minéraux. Pour démontrer jusqu’à quel point les systèmes naturels sont
intégrés, Fotso souligne les migrations du «Black Casqued Hornbill»
partout dans les forêts d’Afrique centrale. Ces oiseaux ne font pas
attention aux frontières nationales et sont des disperseurs importants de semences, contribuant ainsi à la régénération de la forêt sur
une vaste étendue. Etant donné la perméabilité des frontières nationales par la faune (et la flore), ainsi que les contraintes sociales et
économiques présentes partout dans la zone forestière d’Afrique
centrale, Fotso finit par faire appel à un effort concerté qui vise aussi
bien l’évaluation et le contrôle régional que la participation active
des communautés locales dans les efforts de conservation.
Ensuite, de la perspective des sciences humaines, Zéphirin Mogba
et Mark Freudenberger examinent en détail les causes et les effets de
l’exploitation minière intensive en République Centrafricaine. Ils
visent particulièrement la migration humaine et l’influence qu’exercent des communautés humaines croissantes sur la forêt près de la
Réserve Dzanga-Sangha. Selon les auteurs, l’afflux de gens dans les
zones entourant les aires protégées présente un des obstacles les plus
complexes à la conservation en Afrique. Cet essai examine aussi bien
les contextes dans lesquels les immigrés s’installent dans la région de
Bayanga que les disputes qui surgissent quand ils s’établissent près
de la Réserve Dzanga-Sangha. Les nouveaux immigrés dans la région
de Bayanga du sud-ouest de la RCA sont souvent à la recherche
d’opportunités économiques telles que le travail salarié, l’exploitation illicite de minéraux et le braconnage; ils ont tendance à affronter les habitants locaux. Ces affrontements créent une atmosphère

 





de désordre social et de méfiance, augmentant ainsi les tensions et
exacerbant les relations entre plusieurs communautés, et entre les
gens et les projets de conservation. Les auteurs présentent diverses
stratégies pour contre-attaquer la prolifération des perturbations
sociales et écologiques qui accompagnent l’intense immigration
humaine aux forêts du sud-ouest de la RCA: le contrôle des démographies humaines, la création d’organismes communitaires pour
gérer les projets locaux de développement, la division en zones et la
planification du terrain autour de la réserve, et la coordination des
efforts nationaux et régionaux de conservation et du développement.
Dans le troisième article de cette section, Daou Joiris se base sur
sa recherche anthropologique pour présenter diverses perspectives
sur l’«indigène» des forêts du sud-ouest du Cameroun. L’auteur
cherche une solution aux conflits d’accès et d’utilisation des terres
dans les situations où les formes, la disposition coutumière de la terre
diffèrent de la gestion de la terre pour la conservation et le développement intégrés. En outre, elle suggère que les systèmes de bail, de
cultures vivrières de base, et le systéme politique changent dans les
communautés forestières quand des agents extérieurs d’exploitation
économique et de conservation ou de développement arrivent dans
la forêt. Cet essai indique clairement que les communautés locales
interprétent l’usage des terres et l’entrée non autorisée autrement
que les gestionnaires de la conservation. Joiris démontre que la
population locale et les conservationistes étrangers ont des perspectives radicalement divergentes sur la forêt; il en résulte des interprétations symboliques et des utilisations téchniques des ressources
forestières différentes. Parmi les programmes de conservation qui
ont cherché à viser les disjonctions en matière de perspective et
pratique entre les organismes de conservation et les communautés
locales, Joiris cite le modèle de gestion participatif tel qu’établi par
ECOFAC (Ecosystèmes Forestiers en Afrique Centrale) dans diverses
régions d’Afrique centrale. Bien qu’elle soutienne les objectifs de
cette démarche, Joiris a ses doutes quant à son efficacité puisque
cette démarche ne favorise pas la participation de la communauté
locale au développement et à l’exécution des stratégies de conservation. Pour que les systèmes traditionnels de gestion du terrain, aussi
bien que les besoins contemporains et les priorités de la population
locale soient pris en compte de façon plus adéquate, Joiris préconise
une concertation plus importante en vue d’impliquer la population
locale dans la recherche, la conception et la gestion des aires protégées.
Pour entretenir une compréhension plus profonde de la forêt
dans son ensemble, et encourager une plus grande compréhension
et tolérance des perspectives divergentes de la «réalité» de la région
du fleuve Sangha, la Section II essaie de réunir des perspectives sur

  



   

la forêt qui n’ont normalement aucun rapport les unes avec les
autres, ayant pour but le dialogue et l’échange d’information plutôt
que la mésentente et le conflit habituel.

STEPHANIE RUPP est doctorante au Département d’Anthropologie de l’Université de Yale. Elle a fait des recherches
pendant 13 mois dans le sud-ouest du Cameroun en tant que boursière Fulbright. Elle y a étudié l’ethnoécologie des
Bagando, qui habitent près du site proposé pour la Réserve Lobéké. Elle effectue actuellement, dans le sud-ouest du
Cameroun, ses recherches pour la thèse doctorale.
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Section II: Les Interactions des Formes de Savoir dans la Conservation
Remarques d’Introduction
David Watts
Université de Yale

La présente section s’intitule «Les interactions des formes de savoir
dans la conservation»; je suis certain que nous avons tous des idées
et des questions pertinentes qui nous viennent à l’esprit à propos de
ce sujet. Les coordonateurs de cette conférence ont posé la question
ainsi: «Comment est-ce que les sciences naturelles, les sciences sociales et le savoir local ont contribué, par leur action différentielle, à
créer et à mettre en place des projets de conservation»? Je suis tenté
d’y répondre en disant que malheureusement, dans beaucoup trop
de cas et trop de parties du monde, ni le «savoir local» ni les connaissances théoriques les mieux informées ont eu un impact important sur l’implémentation des projets de conservation. Si la situation
était différente, nous ne serions peut-être pas obligés de créer ce
volume. Nous nous trouvons ensemble aujourd’hui pour aborder la
question de savoir comment les sciences naturelles, les sciences de
l’homme et le savoir local pourront, de façon complémentaire et
synérgique, avoir plus d’influence, et pourront ainsi aider l’implémentation des projets de conservation à réussir dans la région du
fleuve Sangha.
Comme je ne travaille pas moi-même dans cette région, je me
trouve en quelque sorte étranger. J’étudie la biologie des primates
(non-humains) en voie de disparition qui habitent, comme par
hasard, dans les forêts des pays African. Mais mes efforts professionnels ne touchent pas directement sur la planification et l’implémentation des politiques de conservation, ni sur l’analyse des aspects
historiques ou socio-économiques des problèmes de conservation.
De plus, je ne prétends pas être le porte-parole des Ougandais et des
Rwandais avec qui j’ai collaboré pendant mes recherches, bien que
j’aie été en quelque sorte leur étudiant informel. Ceci dit, il me serait
impossible de mener mes recherches et rester insouciant de la complexité et de l’importance des problèmes que nous soulevons. Comment les ONG de conservation peuvent-elles mieux incorporer des
recherches bien informées des sciences sociales et de la biologie?
(J’admets ici que «bien informées» n’équivaut pas forcément à «la
vérité universelle»). Comment est-ce que les ONG de conservation
peuvent mieux se servir de leurs propres données de recherche, en
fonction de leurs efforts de planification et de soutien social? Comment peut-on motiver les gouvernements nationaux, les donateurs

  



   

des gouvernements à l’étranger, et les institutions financières internationales à mieux comprendre les implications de telles recherches
et à les incorporer dans leurs politiques? Les sociologues et les biologistes, qui se trouvent parfois à l’encontre l’un de l’autre, peuvent-ils
rendre fécondes leurs différences?
Je vous offrirai une anecdote pertinente: c’est peut-être une
façon extrême d’exprimer quelque chose qui a déjà été soulevé et qui
risque de provoquer plus de discussion. Elle relève d’une conversation que j’ai eu en Ouganda, il y a quelques années, avec un collègue
qui a été à l’avant-garde de l’effort d’octroyer à la recherche biologique une place importante dans la formulation et dans la promotion
des politiques des zones protégées. Pendant cette conversation, il a
réprouvé les gens qui encourageaient l’intégration de la conservation
et du développement, en les traitant de «homophiles» [homohuggers].
C’est à dire de trop privilégier les êtres humains dans leurs interventions dans le monde naturel. Je suis sûr que la plupart d’entre nous
ici seraient bien vexés d’entendre quelqu’un nous traité de la sorte,
surtout si on comptait cette personne parmi nos amis. Je ne partage
pas les sentiments de mon collègue, mais je comprend la frustration
qui les ont fait naître. Ce sentiment vient du fait qu’il a vu échouer
trop de projets; il a vu continuer la dégradation de l’environnement,
malgré les sommes plus ou moins énormes qui ont été versées au
nom de la conservation.
J’énoncerais cette frustration d’une autre manière. Le moins que
l’on puisse dire est que des contradictions persistent entre la rhétorique de la durabilité et la réalité de la plupart des vies dans cette ère
de globalisation et des programmes d’ajustement structurel, malgré
les progrès modestes mais importants de la conservation, parsemés
par ici et par là en Afrique. J’ajouterais que mon collègue a raison de
dire que si les populations locales avaient le choix, elles ne choisiraient pas forcément de se comporter conformément à nos idées de
ce qui leur serait bénéfique à long terme. Mais mon collègue refusait
de reconnaître le déséquilibre de pouvoir qui limite trop souvent les
possibilités des gens locaux à former leurs propres intérêts futurs.
Tout de même, la résolution du désaccord de mon collègue ne s’avéra
possible qu’en transformant la rhétorique de pouvoir individuel et
de durabilité en réalité.
En abordant la façon dont nous, en tant que planificateurs des
politiques et gérants des ressources, comprenons les besoins et les
perspectives locaux et incorporons ces derniers à la planification de
conservation, nous devenons portes-paroles des gens qui n’ont pas
forcément une voix dans les forums plus larges du monde. Nous
nous confrontons au défi de donner la parole aux communautés
locales et de les aider à se procurer plus de pouvoir. Un groupe

 





remarquable de gens a participé à la conférence et au volume je le
reconnais. Mais je dois remarquer qu’il en manque; je n’entends pas
les petits cultivateurs, les chasseurs, et les trafiquants du Cameroun
ou du Congo nous poser des questions sur la façon dont nous, en
tant qu’étrangers, les représentons. Certes, le savoir local n’est pas
monolithique, tout comme ne l’est pas le nôtre. Si des gens de la
région du Fleuve Sangha était réunis ici avec nous pour partager leur
savoir des rapports d’usage des ressources naturelles, ils ne se mettraient probablement pas tous d’accord entre eux, pas plus qu’avec
nous, sur chaque point que nous abordons.

DAVID WATTS est professeur d’anthropologie physique à l’Université de Yale. Il a mené des études approfondies dans
les Montagnes Virunga du Zaïre et au Centre de Recherche de Karisoke au Rwanda. Il entreprend actuellement
d’étudier les chimpanzés dans la Forêt Nationale Kibalé de Ouganda.
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Suivi Écologique Transnational du Bassin de la Sangha:
Perspectives des Sciences Naturelles
Roger Fotso
Wildlife Conservation Society, Cameroun
RESÚMÉ
Cet article concerne le suivi scientifique de la biome de forêt tropicale contigüe qui s’étend sur six pays de l’Afrique
centrale (Cameroun, Guinéa-Équatoriale, Gabon, Congo, République Centrafricaine et République du Congo). L’auteur
offre une vue d’ensemble des caracteristiques biologiques des forêts d’Afrique équatoriale. Il introduit ainsi un point de
départ pour l’analyse des approches régionales du suivi biologique, la conservation, et le développement durable. Il
suggère que la gestion des systèmes naturels pour être efficaces, doivent considérer les intérêts des communités locales
qui vivent dans cette région si diverse et dynamique.

En raison de ses conditions météorologiques stables tout au long de
l’année, les écosystèmes naturels les plus variés du monde sont situés
dans la région tropicale. Je me réfère principalement à cette bande
de la forêt tropicale moite qui s’étend le long de l’équateur des
Amériques jusqu’en Asie en passant par l’Afrique. Malgré sa largeur
relativement étroite, cet écosystème global de la forêt tropicale
est censé accueillir 50 à 60% d’espèces d’animaux et de plantes vivant
sur terre.
Malheureusement, l’écosystème de la forêt tropicale a été sérieusement endommagé et fragmenté dans tout son rayon. Le deuxième
plus grand bloc contigu du monde se trouve en Afrique, et couvre
approximativement 2,8 millions de km2 s’étendant du Golfe de
Guinée à travers l’intérieur à basse altitude du continent africain
jusqu’aux montagnes du Vallée du Rift. Au sein de ses frontières
biogéographiques approximatives, on a le Cameroun méridional, la
Guinée Équatoriale, le Gabon, le Congo, la République Centrafricaine (RCA) et la République Démocratique du Congo (RDC).
Les six pays africains qui se partagent le biome de cette forêt tropicale font face à des problèmes semblables et disposent ensemble de
possibilités pour parvenir à des solutions communes. En coordonnant leurs efforts, ces pays pourront établir des priorités régionales
et gérer cette large réserve de forêt de manière durable.
Pendant plusieurs années, les organismes gouvernementaux
africains ainsi que les organismes internationaux intéressés par la
conservation de la biodiversité dans la région ont considéré la description des zones protégées comme le moyen le plus efficace pour
protéger les ressources naturelles. L’établissement des zones protégées semble être le seul moyen de sauvegarder certains des écosystèmes les plus fragiles et les plus menacés (par exemple, les écosystèmes de forêt de montagne) dans la région de l’Afrique centrale.

 


Cependant, une expérience récente à travers le bassin du fleuve
Congo a démontré que la conservation, une entreprise de projets
isolés et non-coordonnés, a des limitations sérieuses.
Au cours des dernières décennies, les agences gouvernementales
et les ONG sont arrivées à reconnaître le besoin d’augmenter la
participation des communautés locales dans la gestion et la protection des ressources biologiques. Les dépositaires et les organismes de
conservation se rendent compte qu’à moins que la participation
active des utilisateurs locaux des ressources soit garantie, l’objectif
de la conservation de la biodiversité dans la région ne sera jamais
réalisé.
Ainsi est-il essentiel de comprendre non seulement les processus
naturels dans les forêts de l’Afrique centrale, mais aussi de comprendre
les besoins et les cultures des utilisateurs locaux des ressources et
d’inclure ces exigences humaines dans les techniques de gestion. Il
est important de retenir que l’attitude de la population vis-à-vis des
ressources naturelles est souvent dicté par ses conditions de vie et ses
coutumes. Cette intersection de la population et de l’écosystème de
la forêt constitue le point de rencontre entre les sciences sociales et
les sciences naturelles, qui sont toutes les deux également importantes
pour la conception et la mise en place de stratégies qui visent la
conservation et l’utilisation durable des ressources naturelles.
Pour une meilleure compréhension de certains facteurs complexes
que rencontre la conservation de la forêt, je vais à présent considérer
une vue d’ensemble de ce que l’on sait des forêts de l’Afrique centrale,
en abordant les menaces majeures à cet important biome et la possibilité
d’une conservation de la biodiversité dans la région.



Les six pays africains qui se partagent le
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CONTEXTE HISTORIQUE
Le dispositif fondamental qui forme les processus biologiques en
Afrique centrale et de l’Ouest est la répartition des zones climatiques, chacune correspondant à un type de végétation avec une dynamique et des structures distinctes. Un autre facteur qui influence la
dynamique de la forêt tropicale humide de l’Afrique centrale est la
répartition inverse des saisons de chaque côté de l’équateur, la transition entre les régimes saisonniers traverse une bande géographique
de moins de 50 km, où les hémisphères nord et sud passent. Cette
région interstitielle entre le sud du Cameroun, le nord du Gabon et
le Congo sert de miroir climatique: quand c’est la saison sèche au
Cameroun, au nord du Gabon et au Congo c’est la saison des pluies.
Cette inversion saisonnière a un effet direct sur les cycles biologiques
de la communauté des plantes et des animaux, et ainsi joue un rôle
important en déterminant la période et de la direction des mouvements des populations animales dans la région.

  



   

En plus des particularités climatiques de la région forestière de
l’Afrique centrale, les forêts de montagne offrent également des
systèmes biologiques uniques et posent des défis pour la conservation
des ressources biologiques. Les forêts de montagnes à l’ouest du
Cameroun et au nord-est de la République Démocratique du Congo
(RDC) sont bien connues des régions de l’Afrique. Des analyses
détaillées de la répartition des espèces de plantes et d’animaux entre
les écosystèmes de deux forêts de montagne ont indiqué que les
deux secteurs partagent un nombre important d’espèces qui sont
absentes des régions très étendues des forêts de basse altitude séparant
les deux régions (Moreau 1963, 1966; Hamilton 1976, 1982; Schnell
1977; Bernardi 1979; White 1981). Si nous considérons la répartition
des espèces de plantes, il a été estimé qu’environ 57% des espèces
typiques des écosystèmes tropicaux de montagne sont communs aux
forêts de montagne de l’ouest du Cameroun et du nord-est de la
RDC (Hall 1993).
La concentration d’un tel nombre d’espèces endémiques, associée avec une grande proportion des espèces et sous-espèces communes aux deux régions, suggère fortement que les forêts de montagne sont plus vieilles que les forêts environnantes de basses altitudes
et ont servi comme refuge à un bon nombre d’espèces dans le passé.
Les hypothèses de Moreau (1966) qu’il existe un continuum entre
les forêts de l’ouest du Cameroun et le nord-est de la RDC dérive de
la répartition des espèces entre les deux régions. Moreau a présumé
que, durant l’ère Pléistocène, l’écosystème de la forêt de montagne
s’étendait à une plus basse altitude que ce n’est le cas aujourd’hui, de
ce fait substituant l’écosystème de la forêt de basse altitude du bassin
du fleuve Congo. La forêt de basse altitude était très fragmentée,
réduite simplement en petites connexions dans des emplacements
dispersés du sud-ouest du Cameroun et du nord-ouest du Gabon
jusqu’au nord-est de la RDC.
La zone de la forêt humide de basse altitude de l’Afrique centrale
est le résultat du processus de recolonisation qui a commencé vers la
fin de l’ère quaternaire, provenant de la tendance de réchauffement
climatique. La forêt tropicale humide continue de s’étendre dans
certains secteurs de la zone de la forêt-savane, particulièrement le
long de la pente méridionale du plateau d’Adamawa au Cameroun.
La théorie d’évolution de la forêt tropicale en Afrique centrale est
conforme à la délimitation de deux zones biogéographiques dans la
région: la zone de la Haute Guinée et la zone du bassin du fleuve
Congo. Le point de contact entre ces deux zones coïncide avec le
fleuve Sanaga au sud du Cameroun (Amiet 1987). La recherche et les
questions de politique présentées et discutées dans ce volume concernent les limites supérieures du fleuve Sangha, une zone qui fait
entièrement partie du bassin du fleuve Congo.
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MENACES POUR LES RESSOURCES NATURELLES
Les menaces majeures pour la conservation de la biodiversité
dans la région sont le déboisement et la surexploitation de la faune,
principalement à travers le braconnage et d’autres formes de chasse
illégale. Le déboisement et la destruction de l’habitat sont les conséquences de l’exploitation forestière de façon locale ou industrielle, et
de l’élimination de la forêt pour la production agricole. Contrairement à d’autres secteurs en Afrique centrale et de l’Ouest, le déboisement pour l’agriculture ne semble pas être une menace importante
aux écosystèmes naturels dans la majeure partie du bassin du fleuve
Congo, principalement en raison de la baisse de la densité humaine
dans toutes ces forêts.
En examinant l’impact sur la chasse aux espèces réduites de
mammifères dans les forêts du bassin du fleuve Congo, il est crucial
de différencier le braconnage, de la chasse sportive et de la chasse de
subsistance. Les braconniers et les chasseurs, en général, sont bien
organisés et bien équipés. Les «chasseurs professionnels» recherchent des cibles spécifiques telles que l’éléphant, le léopard, le bongo
et le gorille. Les braconniers ne font pas partie des communautés
locales des forêts où ils chassent, et souvent ils jouissent d’une certaine (illicite) protection aux niveaux très élevés du gouvernement.
La saisie de certains animaux de forêt tels que le perroquet gris
africain et le python crocodile est extrêmement lucrative; ces animaux sont surexploités pour satisfaire la demande des marchés
internationaux. Les chasseurs de «subsistance» font partie des communautés de forêt. Ils chassent pour nourrir leurs familles et aussi
pour appro-visionner le marché de viande de chasse. Les espèces
visées sont de petits ou moyens mammifères, la majorité de celles-ci
sont les ongulés et les primates. En général, ces chasseurs sont équipés de lances, de fusils de fabrication locale et de fils de fer qui leur
permettent de préparer des pièges.
Bien qu’il soit important de faire une nette distinction entre les
braconniers ou les chasseurs sportifs et les chasseurs de «subsistance»,
ces deux aspects de la chasse menacent, de façon égale, la conservation de la biodiversité dans la région. Les braconniers visent les
espèces aussi bien rares qu’omniprésentes; les techniques de chasse
des braconniers ont pour conséquence un gaspillage à grande
échelle, tel que la carcasse qui restent longtemps dans les pièges
avant que les chasseurs locaux viennent récupérer la viande pour la
consommation ou léchange au village.
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Figure 1

   

Calao casqué. Ceratogymna elata. Les oiseaux de l’ouest Africain II. P.L. Dekeyser et
J.H. Derivot. Université de Dakar. 1967. (Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

PERSPECTIVES D’UNE CONSERVATION À LONG TERME
DE BIODIVERSITÉ DU BASSIN DU CONGO
Des mesures sont actuellement conçues et mises en application
pour assurer une protection à long terme des zones principales pour
la conservation de la biodiversité, telle que les limites supérieures du
fleuve Sangha. En raison de la nature régionale et complexe de la
biome forestière du bassin du fleuve Congo, seulement un réseau de
zones protégées bien reliées est susceptible de garantir la conservation
à long terme du caractère riche de la biodiversité de ce biome.
Le besoin d’un réseau de zones protégées est fortement soutenu
par la répartition circulaire des saisons entre les différents secteurs
de la région. La répartition inverse des saisons parmi les micro-habitats
des forêts de l’Afrique centrale dans le bassin du fleuve Congo a un
impact direct sur les cycles biologiques des communautés de plantes
et d’animaux. La rotation des saisons joue sur la détermination du
moment et de la direction du mouvement de la migration animale
dans la région.
Le processus d’une migration liée aux changements climatiques
est bien étudié pour certaines espèces. Par exemple, le mouvement
saisonnier du calao (Figure 1) entre la forêt de Dja, la forêt côtière
du Cameroun et la forêt du nord du Gabon a été complètement
étudié par une équipe de biologistes et d’ornithologistes de l’Univer-

 





sité de San Francisco durant les quatre dernières années. Les configurations migratoires des mammifères de grande forêt ne sont pas
encore claires, mais l’aspect quelque peu cyclique des troupeaux
d’éléphants dans les fermes de village suggère un mouvement saisonnier semblable aux populations entre les différentes régions de la
biome de la forêt du bassin du fleuve Congo.
Ce mouvement de la faune semble être lié à la phénologie des
communautés de plantes (Smith et al. 1996). Les oiseaux et les
mammifères sont connus pour être d’excellents vecteurs pour la
dispersion des graines, par conséquent ils contribuent considérablement à la régénération normale de la couverture de la forêt. Cette
possibilité de régénération de l’écosystème de la forêt sera affectée si
le mouvement de la faune entre les divers secteurs de la biome est
affecté par les facteurs externes. De tels facteurs externes pourraient
être notamment des barrières artificielles causées par la destruction
d’habitats ou l’extermination de quelques espèces animales principales. Ces observations soulignent le besoin et l’importance d’un
système de surveillance régional ou global bien conçu qui sera mis
en place dans le bassin du Congo. La Nature ignore les barrières
politiques.
Etant donné la situation actuelle (sociale, économique et politique) dans la région, il est évident qu’à moins que la participation
active des utilisateurs locaux des ressources soit garantie, l’objectif
de la conservation de la biodiversité dans la région ne sera jamais
accompli. La collaboration des utilisateurs locaux des ressources
peut seulement être efficace si leurs besoins et aspirations sont pris
en compte. La population locale aussi doit être associée à tous les
niveaux de planification, de conception, de mise en place et de gestion pour le développement des mesures de conservation et l’utilisation durable des ressources naturelles.
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RÉSUMÉ
Cet article est la synthèse d’un travail en cours sur une série d’études de cas menées autour de la Réserve Speciale de
Forêt Dense de Dzanga-Sangha et le Parc National Dzanga-Ndoki en République Centrafricaine, sur l’impact de la
migration humaine sur les ressources naturelles dans les aires protégées. Les auteurs présentent un modèle analytique
des dynamiques qui provoquent la migration dans la région Sangha Mbaéré. Ils concluent que l’immigration est une
menace sévère mais sous-estimée pour l’avenir des aires protégées dans les forêts de l’Afrique centrale. La migration la
plus inquietante émane actuellement de l’économie de diamant, une activité économique avec plus d’impactes que
l’extraction du bois tropical. Dans la deuxième partie de l’article, les auteurs présentent les impacts sociaux et écologiques de l’activité minière diamantifère qui se déroule actuellement autour de la Reserve Dzanga-Sangha.

INTRODUCTION GÉNÉRALE
La migration humaine est de plus en plus considérée comme une
menace pour l’avenir des zones de haute biodiversité en Afrique
centrale. Les récentes études participatives autour des aires protégées
montrent que les ressources naturelles des réserves sont mises en jeu
par l’afflux des populations non forestières. Plusieurs facteurs incitent les populations urbaines et rurales à quitter leurs régions d’origine pour s’établir dans les aires protégées. Elles fuient souvent les
conditions de pauvreté pour s’installer là où se trouvent l’emploi, la
terre propice à l’agriculture, les forêts fournissant une richesse en
sous-produits végétaux et fauniques. L’afflux migratoire reste
aujourd’hui l’une des principales contraintes à la conservation en
Afrique centrale. Loin d’être impénétrable, le massif forestier du
bassin Congolais apparaît comme le refuge de multiples populations
cherchant à vivre de ses riches ressources naturelles. En République
Centrafricaine, le Fond Mondial pour la Nature (WWF-U.S.) et ses
partenaires nationaux ont mené une série d’études de cas pour
rechercher les causes et les impacts de ces migrations dans la Sangha-Mbaéré, où est implantée la réserve de Dzanga-Sangha.1 Les
résultats de ces études ont démontré l’ampleur du flux humain dans
la zone classée, dont les ramifications dépassent les frontières nationales et même sous-régionales. L’urgence d’une définition des stratégies de réponse à ces mouvements migratoires s’impose pour
une gestion durable des ressources naturelles de la réserve de DzangaSangha. Cette dernière est fortement confrontée au développement
de l’économie forestière et à la dynamique du front diamantifère. Le
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Ndelengué (août 1996); Salo (Jan.1997);
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1996); Bouanda (Avr. 1997).

  



   

présent article essaie de répondre à cette problématique à partir des
contraintes et opportunités de conservation identifiées.
MÉTHODOLOGIE DE RECHERCHE
La Méthode Active de Recherche Participative (MARP) a été
utilisée comme approche sur les différents sites choisis.2 MARP est
un procédé intensif, itératif et rapide d’apprentissage orienté vers la
connaissance des situations rurales. Elle s’appuie essentiellement sur
de petites équipes multidisciplinaires qui utilisent une variété de
méthodes, outils et techniques spécialement choisis pour permettre
une meilleure connaissance des situations rurales . Avec les Responsables du projet Dzanga-Sangha, l’équipe de recherche a formulé les
objectifs pratiques des différentes études. Des missions préliminaires
et des arrangements protocolaires ont été faits afin d’informer les
populations des différents villages échantillonnés. Cela a permis
d’adapter les objectifs de recherche au contexte social, économique
et écologique local et de minimiser les risques de conflits et autres
contradictions pouvant surgir entre les populations locales, les immigrants, et l’équipe de recherche.
Plusieurs outils de la MARP ont été utilisés pour la collecte des
données. Pendant sept à dix jours, l’équipe de recherche a séjourné
dans les villages cibles en employant les outils de la MARP (les interviews semi-structurées, les cartes participatives villageoises, le profil
historique, les calendriers saisonniers, les transects, les matrices et les
grilles de planification). Tous ces supports visuels élaborés par les
villageois eux-même à partir des problématiques posées et au fur et à
mesure des discussions d’auto-analyse ont positivement facilité
l’appropriation des résultats par les collectivités locales. Les entretiens
sur le terrain et les synthèses analytiques se faisaient principalement
en Sango, la langue nationale du pays. Mais la rédaction des rapports a été faite en français. Avant de quitter les villages, l’équipe a
fait une restitution à l’attention des populations pour s’assurer non
seulement de la transparence du processus de la recherche, mais
aussi pour vérifier avec les partenaires locaux la fiabilité des données
communiquées durant le séjour au village. Les résultats de ces études
ont été présentés au projet et à la population locale de Bayanga.
LE CONTEXTE POLITIQUE ET SOCIO-ÉCONOMIQUE
SOUS-RÉGIONAL
Les pays partageant le massif forestier du bassin Congo, ont mis
en place une politique nationale de l’environnement intégrant à la
fois les volets de conservation des ressources naturelles et du développement économique et social des communautés vivant dans et à
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la périphérie des aires protégées. Cependant, des inquiétudes sérieuses demeurent. Ces aires protégées sont exposées à des pratiques
sociales susceptibles d’annihiler les efforts consentis. Les situations
de tensions et de crises sociales consécutives au processus de démocratisation et d’alternance politique n’ont pas épargné certaines aires
protégées des pays de l’Afrique centrale (les cas du Rwanda, Burundi
et de l’ex-Zaïre). La violence des combats militaires a poussé les
populations à se réfugier dans les forêts où elles vivaient de la faune
et d’autres produits forestiers. En lui même, le contexte politique
dans lequel évoluent les pays de l’Afrique centrale n’augure pas une
durabilité des enjeux de conservation lorsqu’on sait que l’instabilité
des régimes au pouvoir et les rivalités politico-ethniques peuvent à
tout moment remettre en cause l’autorité de l’État, principale partie
prenante nationale auprès des partenaires extérieurs impliqués dans
l’appui aux efforts de conservation de la biodiversité.
La plupart des etats d’Afrique centrale sont constamment soumis
à de nombreuses pressions économiques qui affectent les programmes nationaux de conservation. Face aux problèmes grandissants du
chômage, de non paiement régulier des salaires de fonctionnaires et
surtout du remboursement de la dette extérieure, ces etats n’hésitent
pas à remettre en cause la volonté politique de conservation des
ressources naturelles au profit d’une politique pragmatique d’exploitation en vue de renflouer la trésorerie publique. Ils sont obligés de
trouver des ressources monétaires. Pour cela, ils font grande attention à l’exportation des matières premières.
L’exploitation forestière ou minière leur permet de rembourser
les crédits contractés. L’exemple le plus flagrant est celui de la RCA
avec le Projet de Développement de la Région Nord (PDRN) installé
à Bamingui. En dépit de sa spécificité de zone classée, ce projet a vu
une partie de son patrimoine foncier confié à une société Canadienne d’exploitation de diamant et d’or dénommée Howe-Centrafrique. L’implantation de cette société minière a déclenché, du coup,
une vague migratoire de jeunes désoeuvrés ruraux et urbains dans le
parc accentuant par conséquent le développement du braconnage
(Mogba 1996).
La forêt offre aujourd’hui un cadre de survie et de sécurité économique pour les populations pauvres de l’Afrique centrale. Les
immigrants se mêlent aux populations autochtones en s’engageant
dans des stratégies d’extraction anarchiques de ressources naturelles
et même de spéculations financières. A des degrés divers, elles sont
incluses dans des circuits complexes d’échanges, de commerce et de
relations inter-ethniques transfrontalières. La dynamique migratoire
liée à l’exploitation des ressources forestières est souvent source de
conflits d’intérêts entre les populations locales et étrangères surtout
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dans les zones frontalières du Congo, du Cameroun et de Centrafrique où des cas fréquents d’arrestations, de châtiments et même d’exécutions sont signalés.
Toutes ces problématiques nous interpellent sur les enjeux d’une
conservation durable des ressources naturelles dans la sous région
centrale de l’Afrique. Comment protéger la biodiversité contre
l’exploitation excessive des ressources naturelles face aux enjeux
économiques de développement et de lutte contre la pauvreté? A
partir de quel seuil la dynamique migratoire et démographique
peut-elle constituer une menace pour la survie des aires protégées?
Dans la mesure où le massif forestier de l’Afrique centrale restera
longtemps encore un cadre de convergence des intérêts économiques divergents des parties prenantes locales et immigrantes, y a t-il
aujourd’hui des opportunités locales nationales et sous-régionales
de réponse aux impacts des migrations dans les aires protégées?
LE CONTEXTE DE LA CONSERVATION DANS LE
SANGHA-MBAÉRÉ
Des études anthropologiques, ethnohistoriques, archéologiques
et linguistiques récentes ont démontré que toute la partie sud du
massif forestier de la République Centrafricaine a longtemps constitué un champ migratoire, résultant de multiples contacts à la fois
économiques, sociaux et politiques. A partir du XVième siècle, la
présence des Portugais, Hollandais, Anglais et Français impliqués
dans l’économie de traite et l’exploitation du bloc forestier va modifier le paysage écologique et démographique de la Sangha Mbaéré.
Durant cette période, cette région a connu la traite orientale avec
Rabah et occidentale avec les Portugais, les Hollandais et les Anglais.
De nombreuses populations habitant les localités de Nola, Carnot,
Bania, et Bossangoa furent déportées vers les Amériques via l’axe
Sangha-Oubangui (Suret-Canale 1962; Coquery-Vidrovitch 1969,
1972). L’avènement des compagnies concessionnaires suite au décret
de 1899, la construction du chemin de fer Congo-Océan et autres
chantiers routiers vont aussi marquer le cours migratoire des populations vers le massif forestier du sud.
Aujourd’hui, la région de Sangha-Mbaéré est connue pour sa
population cosmopolite, résultat de multiples brassages nés des
réquisitions et déportations forcées entreprises jadis par les compagnies concessionnaires pour la collecte du caoutchouc et le portage
(Giles-Vernick 1996). Les enjeux économiques post-coloniaux liés
au dévelop-pement de l’économie forestière et du diamant continuent encore de drainer les populations vers cette région. Tel est le
cas aujourd’hui de la sous-préfecture de Bayanga. Différentes ethnies et nationalités peuplent cette localité (3.103 habitants pour 0.5

 

  
habitant/km2). En plus des populations autochtones que sont les
BaAka et les Sangha-Sangha, on y trouve aussi des populations
nationales et étrangères aux poids démographiques différents. Les
données collectées à partir de nos études participatives auprès de
populations de différentes localités villageoises montrent qu’ils sont
plus nombreux que les autochtones. Les migrants représentent plus
de la moitié de la population totale et contrôlent presque tous les
circuits économiques.
En 1988 le gouvernement de la République Centrafricaine a
décidé de classer le massif forestier de Bayanga comme aire protégée.
Cette forêt primaire abrite une diversité biologique considérable en
ressources végétales et animales. On y trouve des éléphants de forêt,
des bongos, des gorilles et plusieurs espèces végétales uniques (Carroll,
Blom, ce volume). Le gouvernement a sollicité l’assistance technique
du World Wildlife Fund pour ériger les Parcs Nationaux de Dzanga
et de Ndoki. Autour de ces deux parcs fut crée la Réserve Spéciale de
la Forêt Dense de Dzanga-Sangha. Les activités humaines sont formellement interdites dans les parcs (Figure 1). Par contre dans les
zones à usage multiple sont permises, selon une zonation des activités agricoles le long des routes, la chasse traditionnelle et la Chasse
Safari. L’exploitation forestière est même autorisée car les concessions existaient bien avant la création de la réserve. Mais elles sont,
en principe, tenues de respecter les normes d’abattage définies dans
leurs cahiers des charges. Par contre, l’exploitation minière y est
prohibée.
Tout compte fait, les migrations humaines constituent un problème fondamental pour la survie de la réserve. Les ressources naturelles de la réserve sont constamment soumises aux pressions
anthropiques des flux migratoires. Dans le souci de s’informer de
cette problém-atique et d’adopter des stratégies adéquates de réponse, le Projet Dzanga-Sangha a entrepris des études socio-économiques et démographiques afin d’identifier des facteurs incitatifs et
attractifs des populations dans la zone protégée.



…les migrations humaines constituent
un problème fondamental pour la survie
de la réserve. Les ressources naturelles
de la réserve sont constamment soumises
aux pressions anthropiques des flux
migratoires.

LES FACTEURS INCITATIFS À LA MIGRATION DANS LES
ZONES DE DÉPART
Les migrations dans la Sangha-Mbaéré sont liées aux changements climatiques et écologiques dans les pays du Sahel, ainsi que
plusieurs contraintes d’origine socio-culturelles — facteurs qui
poussent les populations à quitter lieux lieu d’origine. Par contre la
Sangha-Mbaéré attire les populations par ses richesses forestières et
minières — sources d’emploi pour des multiples acteurs économiques. Cette dynamique migratoire menace l’avenir de la réserve
Dzanga-Sangha.

  



   

LA PAUVRETÉ RURALE ET URBAINE
Les conditions économiques difficiles du pays tant en milieu
rural qu’urbain restent l’une des cause motrices de la migration des
populations dans le sud. Celle-ci se manifeste par la faiblesse du
tissu économique fortement dominé par la production agricole dont
les produits se vendent mal et l’impossibilité pour les jeunes ruraux
de trouver sur place un emploi remunérateur. Une fois éjectés du
circuit scolaire, les jeunes n’ont qu’une seule perspective; celle d’immigrer vers les zones minières et d’exploitation forestière où ils
espèrent faire fortune. La majorité des migrants rencontrés à Salo,
Ndélengué, Bayanga et Bouanda sont des déscolarisés venus de
diverses régions savanières de la RCA (Bossangoa, Berbérati, Sangha-Mbaéré, Ombella-Mpoko). Le plus souvent, ils se dirigent vers
des localités où résident déjà un parent ou un ami de longue date
impliqué dans le travail du diamant ou employé dans une scierie.
Un grand nombre des ces migrants sont célibataires. Certains ont
laissé leurs jeunes fiancées au village dans l’espoir de les faire venir
une fois les commodités matérielles satisfaites.
LES CHANGEMENTS CLIMATIQUES ET ÉCOLOGIQUES
Deux catégories de migrants sont concernés. Ce sont les «réfugiés écologiques» et les éleveurs peuls Mbororo pratiquant l’élevage
de gros bétail. Les réfugiés écologiques sont les populations immigrantes venues des régions sahéliennes du Sénégal, Mauritanie, Mali
et autres fuyant les conditions difficiles de vie liées aux longues
périodes de sécheresse et le chômage grandissant en milieu urbain et
rural. Les axes migratoires souvent empruntés par cette catégorie de
population sont complexes (Figure 1). Grand nombre d’entre elles
ont, au cours de leurs mouvements, transité dans différents pays et
exercé diverses activités économiques informelles avant d’arriver en
Centrafrique. Ils ont été de petits commerçants ambulants, tailleurs,
mécaniciens, vendeurs de thé ou de cola au Gabon, Congo, ou en
RDC. Le pactole amassé durant leur séjour migratoire est souvent
investi comme capital initial dans le travail de diamant.
L’autre catégorie de migrants est représentée par les éleveurs
Foulbé Mbororo venus du Cameroun et du Tchad à la recherche de
bons pâturages au sud. Installés à Sabéré sur l’axe Nola-Salo depuis
plus de quatre ans, ces éleveurs pratiquent des feux de brousse dont
les impacts concourent non seulement au recul des mouches tsé-tsé
dans la région mais aussi du front forestier aux alentours des villages
de Ndelengué, Monasao, Beya et Bélemboké. Autrefois en très petit
nombre, l’effectif de ces éleveurs de gros bétail a considérablement
augmenté compte tenu de la forte demande en protéine animale sur
les nombreux chantiers de diamants et surtout de l’opportunité

 

  
NIVEAU LOCAL
ACTEURS
• Acteurs Economiques
• Projet Dzanga-Sangha
• Autorités Traditionnelles
• Autorités Administratives
MOYEN TERME (5 Ans)
• Recherche et suivi démographique
• Faire appliquer les lois sur
l’exploitation forestière et minière
• Augmenter la capacité des
institutions à la base pour mieux
gérer les ressources naturelles

COURT TERME (1-2 Ans)
• Recherche et suivi démographique
• Etablissement de dialogue entre
Projet, CDB, Acteurs Economiques
• Sensibilisation sur les impacts de la
migration
• Redynamiser les associations
locales de développement

LONG TERME (10 Ans)
• Suivi continuel de la dynamique
démographique
• Négocier une co-gestion entre
acteurs économiques et
conservationistes
Figure 1

NIVEAU NATIONAL



NIVEAU TRINATIONAL

• État
• Projets
• Université
• Acteurs Economiques

• Congo
• Cameroun
• Centrafrique

• Définition d’un cadre juridique sur
les migrations dans les aires
protégées et intégration dans PNAE
• Prospection et zonage des sites de
diamants
• Meilleur contrôle des sociétés
forestières

• Recherche et suivi
démographique
• Planification éco-régionale des
actions de conservation et de
développement
• Coordination des politiques
nationales des populations dans
les aires protégées

• Sensibilisation sur les impacts
sociaux et écologiques de la
migration sur les aires protégées
• Interpellation de l’Etat pour etablir
une politique de population dans
les aires protégées
• Recherches, seminaires, ateliers
sur les migrations dans les aires
protégées

• Recherches et suivi
démographiques
• Echanges des expériences sur les
stratégies de maîtrise de la
migration
• Identifier les enjeux trinationaux de conservation

• Définir une politique
d’exploitation rationnelle de
ressources (bois, diamants)

• Rercherche et suivi
démographique
• Coordination des actions de
conservation et de développement

Strategies de responses à la migration autour de la Réserve Dzanga-Sangha et dans sous-région.

d’une évacuation du cheptel bovin vers le Congo et le Gabon via le
fleuve Sangha où les coûts de vente sont très intéressants.
LES CONTRAINTES SOCIO-CULTURELLES
Les pesanteurs socio-culturelles sont surtout à l’origine des migrations
inter-régionales et nationales. Les migrations liées au mariage poussent les
jeunes femmes à suivre leurs maris résident dans les chantiers de diamants
ou dans les cités ouvrièrs. Une fois arrivées dans la zone d’accueil, elles
s’intègrent rapidement dans les activités économiques du milieu. Les
femmes s’investissent dans de petits commerces, la fabrication de l’alcool
de traite, et les travaux de diamants.

  



   

Les migrants arrivent souvent de Nola, Berbérati, Bossangoa,
Paoua, et Bouar. Ils retrouvent généralement dans les villages d’accueil des parents. Certaines des populations migrantes nationales
ont été historiquement déportées dans la région de Sangha-Mbaéré
par l’Administration coloniale et les concessionnaires pour combler
le déficit en hommes jadis causé par la maladie de sommeil. Ils ont
pu se façonner au cours du temps une nouvelle vie en intégrant
certains moeurs de la région d’accueil. C’est le cas des Gbaya venus
de Bossangoa et de Berberati qui sont aujourd’hui des chefs de village (par exemple, Ndélengué) ou encore des chefs de chantiers à
Salo ou Bouanda.
La migration régionale dans le Sangha-Mbaéré est surtout liée à
la sorcellerie. Ces mouvements touchent surtout les villages Mpiémo
du secteur Kouapili à Salo. Deux facteurs importants expliquent la
sorcellerie: la jalousie face aux réussites individuelles et le remboursement de la «dette» humaine contractées auprés des autres sorciers.
En effet, la prospérité individuelle est mal vue dans la société Mpiémo
où grand nombre d’individus vivent dans la pauvreté. Elle concerne
surtout la réussite scolaire, la construction d’une grande maison en
tôle dans le village ou encore les visites ostentatoires répétées aux
parents restés au village. Les conséquences sociales de la sorcellerie
sont nombreuses d’après les témoignages des jeunes et des vieux. La
sorcellerie bloque la chance et la réussite scolaire et économique des
jeunes. Elle occasionne la perte en vie humaine, le retard du développement des villages. L’instinct de conservation pousse souvent les
Mpiémo à émigrer et à s’installer définitivement dans les régions
environnantes de Salo, plus précisément à Bayanga où ils travaillent
dans l’exploitation forestière ou dans la Réserve de Dzanga-Sangha.
LES FACTEURS ATTRACTIFS DANS LA ZONE DE
LA RÉSERVE
Trois principaux facteurs attirent les populations dans le massif
forestier de la Sangha Mbaéré. Ce sont l’économie du diamant,
l’exploitation forestière, les emplois administratifs et les services
touristiques.
L’ÉCONOMIE DU DIAMANT
D’après les études de cas réalisées à Ndélengué, Bouanda et Salo,
l’économie du diamant reste le principal facteur incitatif à la migration dans la région. La zone du massif forestier du sud allant de
Carnot à Nola y compris Ndelengué, Bouanda et Salo a été jadis
prospectée par les sociétés concessionnaires aux environs de 1930.
Les gisements de diamants sont situés sur des grès (autour de Carnot) et parfois dans des zones hydromorphiques couvrant toute la

 

  



Facteurs Attractifs
dans la Zone d’Accueil
(«Tirer»)
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• Economie de Diamant
• Exploitation Forestie`re
• Emplois Administratifs et Privés
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Impacts Ecologiques et Sociaux

Facteurs Incitatifs
dans les Zones de Départ
(«Pousset»)

• Recul du Front Forestier
• Braconnage
• Pollution et Asséchement des cours d’eau
• Changements de Mentalité
• Perturbation du Régime Alimentaire des BaAka
• Emergence des Conflits

• Pauvreté Rurale et Urbaine
• Changements Climatiques et Ecologiques
• Pesanteurs Socio-Culturel

Stratégies de Response
NIVEAU LOCAL
• Suivi Démographique
• Zonage des Sites de Diamant
• Matérialisation des Limites Nord de
la Réserve
NIVEAU NATIONAL et TRINATIONAL
• Politique Nationale de Population
dans les Aires Protégées
• Création d’un Cadre de Dialogue
Trinational sur la Migration dans les
Aires Protégées

Figure 2

Diagramme analytique da la migration autour et dans la Réserve de Dzanga-Sangha.

partie septentrionale de l’actuelle réserve de Dzanga-Sangha. Ce qui
revient donc à dire que l’économie du diamant est antérieure aux
enjeux de la conservation des ressources naturelles dans la SanghaMbaéré. Cette économie est fortement soutenue par les capitaux
étrangers venant des grandes sociétés industrielles comme DeBeers
et autres. Les capitaux sont investis dans différents chantiers à travers les Bureaux nationaux d’achat qui sous-traitent avec des intermédiaires que sont les collecteurs de diamants. L’organisation du
travail et des transactions est structurée de la manière suivante sur
les chantiers.
Les diamants se trouvent principalement dans les lits des ruisseaux qui sillonnent le Sangha-Mbaéré. Plusieurs procédés opératoires sont utilisés pour extraire la mince couche de gravier contenant
les diamants. Pour atteindre les couches contenant le «bon coeur»,
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Dynamique du front diamantier dans la partie nord de la Réserve Dzanga-Sangha (Sangha-Mbaéré).
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ou le gravier contenant les diamants, les travailleurs sont obligés de
déplacer d’énormes quantités de terre. La premiere technique consiste simplement à creuser des grands trous d’au moins 5m pour
atteindre la couche de gravier contenant des diamants. Les motopompes sont souvent utilisées pour évacuer l’eau, et des barrages
sont construits dans les lits des ruisseaux pour dévier l’eau afin de
faciliter l’accès au «bon coeur». Une autre technique consiste simplement à plonger dans la rivière pour enlever, avec des paniers, le
gravier et puis de le déposer dans le fond d’une pirogue où les
nagbata cherchent des diamants. L’extraction de diamants expose
donc les chercheurs à des risques de noyades, de blessures, d’écroulements.
Mais, en dépit des risques qu’entraîne ce travail, l’économie du
diamant mobilise une diversité de population active aux catégories
socio-économiques variées. Pour les jeunes chômeurs ruraux et
urbains, l’économie du diamant offre plus d’opportunités que le
travail de la terre. La disponibilité de l’emploi est permanente sur les
chantiers de même que la sécurité alimentaire assurée par les collecteurs et des chefs de chantiers. Les possibilités de spéculations financières poussent les commercants ambulants à développer des activités économiques auxiliaires. C’est le cas des populations immigrantes étrangères, en dépit d’une loi officielle interdisant leur entrée et
séjour dans les zones minières. Ces migrants étrangers ravitaillent les
camps en nourriture, boissons alcoolisées, outils de travail et carburant pour les moto-pompes. Ils allouent des crédits aux artisans
miniers et contrôlent ainsi l’économie du diamant depuis les sites
d’exploitation jusqu’aux bureaux d’achat de Bangui auprès desquels
ils jouent le rôle d’intermédiaires. Cette situation est l’une des contraintes majeures à la maîtrise de l’économie du diamant par l’État.
A l’époque de l’ex-Empereur Bokassa, la Brigade des Mines, appuyée
par l’armée pouvait se rendre dans les zones minières pour s’assurer
de l’application effective de la loi interdisant la présence d’étrangers.
Aujourd’hui le front diamantifère se situe dans la partie septentrionale de la Réserve sur les cours d’eau Senguè, Liboué et Yobé
(voir Figure 3) en dépit des textes juridiques y interdisant une quelque exploitation. Ces nouveaux chantiers sont à l’origine de l’avancée du front diamantifère dont les incidences multiples affectent les
ressources végétales et animales. Lorsque la productivité d’un chantier baisse, les populations immigrantes abandonnent les camps
pour s’établir ailleurs, là où l’économie du diamant est plus prospère. De nombreux chantiers et camps autrefois prospères sont
éteints ou n’existent que de nom aujourd’hui. C’est le cas du Camp
Zaïre, jadis actif et rassemblant plus de 2.000 habitants mais qui
aujour d’hui s’est presque vidé au profit des camps Ernest et Bouanda.



Aujourd’hui le front diamantier se situe
dans la partie septentrionale de la
Réserve sur les cours d’eau Senguè,
Liboué et Yobé (voir Figure 3) en dépit
des textes juridiques y interdisant une
telle exploitation.

  



   

L’EXPLOITATION FORESTIÈRE
La forêt dense Centrafricaine occupe une étendue d’environ
30.000 km,2 soit un peu moins de 5% de la superficie totale du pays
(617.000 km2). Elle se limite à l’extrémité sud-ouest de la RCA, au
sud d’une ligne allant de Bangui à Berbérati, ne constituant une
formation continue qu’ au sud de Mbaiki et de Nola, dans les préfectures de la Lobaye et de la Haute-Sangha. Elle n’est qu’une portion de la frange septentrionale du grand massif forestier qui s’étend
sur le sud du Cameroun, le Gabon et les deux Congo. Du point de
vue historique, l’exploitation industrielle de la forêt centrafricaine a
débuté au lendemain de la Seconde Guerre Mondiale. C’était
l’oeuvre des grandes compagnies concessionnaires qui disposaient
de 120.000 hectares de terre. En 1964, c’est à dire quatre ans après
l’indépendance, neufs sociétés forestières aux capacités inégales
contrôlaient son exploitation. De 1948 à 1965, le nombre des abattages est passé de 16.000 m3 à 172.925 m.3
Aujourd’hui, il ne reste qu’une seule société forestière en activité
depuis la fermeture récente de celle de Bayanga pour cause de mau
vaise gestion: la Société d’exploitation de la Sangha-Mbaéré (SESAM)
installée à Salo depuis 1990. Cette société a un permis d’exploitation
de 106.700 hectares divisé en quatre Unités Forestières de Production. Il s’étend du secteur Kouapili au cours d’eau Gobomou qui
sépare la RCA du Cameroun (Étude MARP de Salo: 41). Pour exploiter la forêt, la SESAM fait des coupes de bois, ouvre des routes et
des voies d’évacuation, des parcs à grumes laissant ainsi des poches
vides dans la forêt. Cette exploitation n’est jamais suivie des opérations sylvicoles nécessaires pour la régénération de la forêt et autres
ressources naturelles.
Tout comme les chantiers de diamants, les sociétés forestières
(Slovenia Bois de 1971 à 1987, Sylvicole de Bayanga de 1993 à 1997,
et SESAM à Salo) causent aussi de nombreux mouvements migratoires des jeunes filles et hommes à la recherche d’emplois. La Sylvicole
employait environ 400 ouvriers. La SESAM gère actuellement un
effectif de 280 personnes. Généralement, autour de ces sociétés
forestières se développent des activités économiques formelles et
informelles ayant des relations directes ou indirectes avec l’écotourisme, l’administration et l’exploitation forestière. Les villages
environnants approvisionnent en gibiers et autres produits forestiers
les camps des ouvriers. Certains de leurs employés investissent aussi
dans l’économie du diamant, la chasse et dans la production d’alcool
de traite et de vin de raphia. À travers leurs épouses, ils commercialisent plusieurs produits dans le souci de maximiser leurs profits.
Tout compte fait, l’exploitation forestière reste un facteur déterminant dans la création de multiples activités auxiliaires souvent in-

 

  



compatibles avec les enjeux de la conservation. Au regard de ces
données, l’on peut dire l’attrait qu’exercent ces sociétés sur les mi
grants n’est que façade. L’embauche n’est pas offerte à tout le monde.
Pour s’en sortir, les migrants n’hésitent pas à se reconvertir en
chasseurs, artisans minier, ou en coupeurs de vin de raphia. L’économie du diamant reste dans la région de Sangha-Mbaéré le principal pourvoyeur en hommes de la réserve car l’exploitation du
diamant n’exige pas de diplôme ni de qualification professionnelle.
LES EMPLOIS ADMINISTRATIFS ET LES SERVICES
TOURISTIQUES
La Sous-Préfecture de Bayanga est un lieu de concentration des
populations où les phénomènes migratoires sont visibles. Sa proximité avec les frontières du Congo et du Cameroun est également un
facteur important de migrations humaines liées à l’utilisation des
ressources naturelles. De par le statut juridique de cette localité,
Bayanga est aussi une zone d’emplois administratifs. L’État a mis en
place des services publiques de la Mairie, la Police, la Gendarmerie,
qui reçoivent des fonctionnaires venant des autres régions du pays,
des services privés d’hôtellerie et de petit commerce liés au développement du tourisme et de l’économie du diamant dans la région.
Ces entreprises sont créatrices d’emplois dont les impacts concourent à l’attraction des populations immigrantes régionales, nationales et étrangères en quête d’un travail rémunérateur.

Trois principaux problèmes écologiques
sont perceptibles; à savoir la pollution
et l’assèchement des cours d’eau, le
recul du front forestier et l’exploitation
anarchique de la faune.

LES IMPACTS ÉCOLOGIQUES DE LA MIGRATION
SUR LA RÉSERVE
Les impacts de la migration humaine sur les ressources naturelles
et même sur les collectivités locales d’accueil sont nombreux. Pour
des raisons d’analyse, nous pouvons les regrouper autour de deux
grands points à savoir les impacts écologiques et les impacts sociologiques.
Trois principaux problèmes écologiques sont perceptibles, à
savoir la pollution et l’assèchement des cours d’eau, le recul du front
forestier et l’exploitation anarchique de la faune.

LA POLLUTION ET L’ASSÈCHEMENT DES COURS D’EAU
L’exploitation du diamant participe fortement à la perturbation
du régime des cours d’eau qui irriguent toute les parties nord et ouest
de la réserve. Grand nombre de petits ruisseaux soumis depuis plusieurs années à une surexploitation sont purement et simplement
asséchés, provoquant en certains endroits de la réserve la disparition

  



   

de l’eau jadis existante. Certaines techniques d’exploitation de diamant comme celle des barrages, font dévier l’eau de son lit initial
tout en modifiant son régime. Le débit du nouveau cours d’eau
dévié est plus fort que l’ancien. Le plus souvent, les tas de graviers
extraits et lavés sont soit abandonnés aux abords des rives soit reversés dans les cours d’eau obstruant ainsi leur écoulement normal.
Toutes ces pratiques contribuent largement à la dégradation de la
qualité des eaux dans lesquelles travaillent les artisans miniers. Notons aussi la pollution causée par les huiles carbonisées des motopompes. Si en saison sèche les petits cours d’eau connaissent un
assèchement, force est de constater qu’en saison pluvieuse presque
l’ensemble des cours d’eau connais des crues dues aux nombreuses
déviations artificielles provoquant généralement des cas d’inondation et de décomposition du sous-bois, voir même la disparition des
espèces non aquatiques qui y vivent.
Les visites effectuées dans les différents chantiers installés sur les
cours d’eau Alindjombo, Kangabé, Belemboké, Yobé, Lipipi ont
révélé un triste constat sur l’état des sols. Des trous énormes ont été
ouverts, soit dans le lit des rivières soit sur les rives, dévastant les
galeries forestières qui bordent ces cours d’eau. Leurs dimensions et
pro-fondeurs sont assez importantes suivant le niveau du gravier
extrait. Malheureusement, ces excavations ne sont jamais remblayées à la fin des travaux. Ce qui représente un danger pour
l’homme et les gros mammifères comme les éléphants qui peuvent
se tuer en tombant dans ces trous. En somme, l’analyse de nombreux témoignages recueillis et des images satellites de la zone prises
en 1990 par LANDSAT confirme l’existence de zones d’éclaircis le
long des cours d’eau cités préalablement. Une étude plus minutieuse
devrait analyser la corrélation entre les éclaircis sur les images et
ceux sur le terrain. Pour le moment, les résultats de nos investigations attestent l’hypothèse selon laquelle les zones d’éclaircis sur les
images sont, soit des carrières en exploitation, soit des vestiges de
travaux antérieurs.
LA DÉGRADATION DE L’HABITAT FORESTIER
D’autres problèmes non moins importants qui affectent la réserve sont le déboisement et les feux de brousse. En effet, un processus de déboisement non négligeable semble accompagner les
activités économiques des migrants impliqués dans le travail du
diamant, la fabrication du vin de raphia et des tuiles de bambous et
la production agricole. Apparemment, là où l’économie forestière
prospère, le massif forestier se dégrade. Tels sont les cas de
Ndelengué, Salo, Beya, Camps Zaïre et Bouanda où les pressions
anthropiques sur les ressources végétales sont de divers ordres. La

 

  



forêt est exploitée non seulement par les artisans miniers mais aussi
par les vanniers qui y collectent leurs matériaux de travail pour la
fabrication des petits paniers qui servent au ramassage des graviers
sur les chantiers. Elle subit aussi la pression des cultivateurs. L’usage
du feu comme moyen principal de nettoyage de nouveaux champs
de maïs et de manioc autour des villages et des camps miniers est
très développé. L’agriculture sur brulis pratiquée par l’ensemble des
populations locales et immigrantes est fortement consommatrice de
terres et de forêts. Les principales cultures occupant de vastes superficies sont le manioc, aliment de base des populations, et le maïs
utilisé généralement dans la fabrication de l’alcool de traite. Habituellement, les agriculteurs ne reviennent pas sur les jachères. Les
sols sont sableux en surface, ce qui les pousse à ouvrir de nouvelles
parcelles à travers la forêt. L’accroissement actuel de la population,
surtout à Bayanga, pose de sérieux problèmes de gestion foncière des
zones de culture. Conformément au règlement intérieur de la réserve spéciale, le texte fixe les zones de culture à 500 mètres de part
et d’autre de la route. Mais des cas nouveaux de colonisation des
terres agricoles de plus de 600 mètres ont été observés.
Autre ressource végétale fortement menacée par les pressions
anthropiques: le raphia, dont la sève est consommée comme vin
local appelé «Molènguè». Jadis exploitée par les autochtones (les
Sangha-Sangha), cette ressource naturelle a vu son champ d’exploitation ouvert aux populations immigrantes régionales et nationales
(les Gbaya de Berbérati, les Mpiémo, Dagba, les Ngondi et les
Pygmées de Mossapula). L’économie de raphia est source d’importants
revenus à Bayanga car les demandes s’étendent jusqu’à Salo, Nola,
Ndélengué et sont toujours en hausse compte tenu des flux migratoires
dans la région. Considérée comme une espèce végétale magique, le
raphia est à la base de nombreuses activités économiques auxiliaires
et polarisantes. En définitive, qu’il s’agisse de la production du vin
ou de la fabrication des tuiles de bambou, de l’agriculture sur brulis
ou des sociétés forestières, l’exploitation anarchique de l’habitat
forestier a des incidences non seulement sur la réserve mais aussi sur
les revenus et régimes alimentaires des populations locales, y compris
sur certaines espèces animales. L’exemple du raphia est très claire: ses
grains sont consommés par les oiseaux et les éléphants; par contre, le
bourgeon dont est tiré le vin, ainsi que les chenilles provenant de la
décomposition des raphias abattus, servent d’aliments pour les habitants.

  



   

L’EXPLOITATION DE LA FAUNE
La dynamique migratoire crée non seulement des besoins alimentaires mais aussi des attentes en terme de revenus. D’après les
populations locales de Bayanga et des villages environnants, l’augmentation de la population due à l’implantation des sociétés forestières, l’affectation par l’État du personnel administratif, et le
développement des services touristiques privés expliquent en grande
partie l’exploitation anarchique du cheptel faunique sauvage autrefois dense. La régression de la faune est directement liée au développement du braconnage. Les produits servent à l’alimentation des
artisans sur les chantiers ou sont vendus sur les marchés de Bayanga,
Nola, Berberati et Libongo au Cameroun. La chasse est devenue
pour un grand nombre de migrants nationaux au chômage une
activité économique très rentable dont les revenus sont réinvestis
dans le travail du diamant, la fabrication de l’alcool de traîte, le
commerce des cartouches. Elle est pratiquée sous diverses formes: la
chasse au fusil, au câble, au piège. La chasse au fusil et au câble
d’acier est très développée. Une personne peut à elle seule détenir
plus de 200 câbles d’acier et 3 fusils de fabrication locale communément appelés «Yarenga». En effet, l’illusion d’une régénération
perpétuelle des ressources fauniques dans la mentalité des populations immigrantes participe grandement au braconnage accéléré
dans la réserve. Dans cette exploitation anarchique, même les espèces protégées ne sont guère épargnées. Celles-ci sont abattues pour
des besoins alimentaires et mercantiles. Le camp minier de Bouanda
constitue aujourd’hui un pôle d’attraction important où convergent
toutes les activités de chasse venant des autres camps limitrophes
(ex. Zaïre, Sakayo, Ndélengué, Camp Ernest, etc.) et même des
villages et villes lointaines.
Dans le secteur Kouapili à Salo, plus de 60% de la population
détient au moins une arme de chasse. Ces armes n’ont jamais été
déclarées au service forestier. Une autre arme très répandue est le
câble d’acier dont l’usage est interdit par le code forestier centrafricain. Ce type d’arme cause d’énormes dégâts dans la population
faunique, en tuant sans discrimination toutes espèces, sexes et ages
de proies. Si la zone est giboyeuse, sur 200 câbles posés, on peut
attraper 40 à 80 animaux différentes. Souvent, les chasseurs sont
obligés d’abandonner une partie de leur butin en forêt pour cause
d’excès de poids. Les transects écologiques réalisés aux alentours de
la réserve rendent compte aujourd’hui de la raréfaction du gibier. Il
faut parcourir plus de 40 km dans la forêt, loin des chantiers et
habitations, pour espérer trouver un petit singe ou un céphalophe
bleu. C’est dire que le braconnage touche déjà la zone du parc
Dzanga. Les braconniers y pénètrent en amont du cours d’eau Yobè
où ils campent plus de cinq jours avant de regagner leurs bases. Ces
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excusions illégales causent de nombreux et fréquents conflits entre
les éco-gardes du projet et les populations vivant dans les camps
miniers.
LES IMPACTS SOCIOLOGIQUES DE LA MIGRATION SUR
LA RÉSERVE
Ces impacts peuvent se regrouper autour de quatre principaux
points, à savoir les changements de mentalité, la modification du régime ali-mentaire, le développement des conflits autour des ressources
naturelles entre les parties prenantes immigrantes et locales.
LES CHANGEMENTS DE COMPORTEMENTS
Les populations immigrantes sont généralement porteuses de
traditions, pratiques et croyances alternatives, engendrant des changements de mentalité et de comportement dans les régions d’accueil.
Elles apportent des valeurs sociales négatives acquises en ville, ou
encore des valeurs empruntées au cours de leurs mouvements migratoires dans leurs régions ou pays d’origine. Loin de concourir à
l’unité sociale et au développement de la localité d’accueil, la diffusion de ces valeurs participe d’avantage à sa fragmentation en de
petits groupes d’intérêts divergents. Cette situation est très perceptible dans les camps miniers en l’absence d’un tissu social culturel et
traditionnel susceptible d’unir l’ensemble des parties prenantes
immigrantes, etc., quelles que soient leurs origines. Les cas de déviance sociale concernent les jeunes. Désenchantés après un long
séjour infructueux sur les chantiers et abandonés au désespoir, ils
s’adonnent à la consommation abusive d’alcool de traite et de drogue. L’alcool de traite reste aujourd’hui un fléau pour les populations locales et immigrantes. Il en découle le non respect des
autorités publiques et personnes agées par les jeunes, des cas fréquents de bagarres, de divorces et de meutres. Raisons pour lesquelles dans les villages de Kouapili à Salo, un grand nombre
d’immigrants nationaux et étrangers n’ont pas d’habitations. Ceuxci préfèrent séjourner sur les chantiers, loin des pressions parfois
collectives de la population locale sous l’effet de l’alcool en cas d’un
quelconque conflit.
Une telle situation ne favorise pas une implication effective des
populations immigrantes dans les enjeux de développement des
localités d’accueil. Ces pathologies sociales représentent les principales causes de conflits (agression, viol, adultère, vol de matériels de
travail et de diamants dans les camps) fréquemment soumis au
jugement des chefs de villages et de la gendarmerie. A ces faits sociaux négatifs s’ajoute aussi la prostitution féminine qui est souvent
l’oeuvre de jeunes filles célibataires travaillant dans les restaurants
touristiques privés dépendant des sociétés forestières.

  



   

Toutefois, au déla des comportements négatifs ci-dessus mentionnés, il est important de noter aussi les changements positifs nés
des projets d’aménagement forestier et de gestion durable des ressources naturelles. La présence des institutions étrangères telle que la
WWF (World Wild Fund for Nature) a beaucoup contribué au
développement d’une «éthique environnementale». Celle-ci contribue aujourd’hui à la régression des pratiques anarchiques d’utilisation des ressources végétales et animales et à l’implication de plus en
plus accrue des communautés locales situées dans la réserve et ses
alentours dans la gestion participative et rationnelle des ressources
de leur terroir à travers des structures décentralisées comme le Comité de Développement de Bayanga.
LA PERTURBATION DU RÉGIME ALIMENTAIRE DES BAAKA
Les matrices d’évolution écologique réalisées avec les populations de Salo, Ndelengué, Bouanda et Bayanga ont revelé l’existence
d’une relation symétrique entre le recul du front forestier et la perturbation du régime alimentaire des populations forestières. Cette
situation touche principalement les populations pygmées BaAka
dont l’alimentation est historiquement fondée sur les produits de la
chasse, la collecte et le ramassage. Il en est de même pour les Mpiémo
de la région de Salo. Le régime alimentaire de ces populations dépend
du cycle saisonnier des produits de la forêt qui constituent pour eux
leur «principal supermarché» ou encore leur usine de production
alimentaire. Or, cette usine est sujette à de multiples attaques des
parties prenantes socio-économiques immigrantes que sont les
sociétés d’exploitation forestière, les exploitants miniers soit à des
interdictions de prélèvement de la part des institutions de conservation (projet Dzanga-Sangha). En effet, les coupes abusives et accelérées de bois dans presque tout le massif forestier de la Sangha
Mbaéré (Nola, Salo, Ndelengué, Bayanga) sont une des causes de la
raréfaction de certaines espèces végetales et animales (comme les
chenilles et les champignons) longtemps intégrées dans les habitudes
alimentaires de ces populations locales.
Les diverses espèces de chenille communément appelées Mboyo,
Kanga, Mboungou et Ndôssi sont ramassées pendant la saison des
pluies, plus précisement durant les mois de Juillet, Août et Septembre.
Leur ramassage occupe une place importante dans le calendrier
saisonnier des activités des Mpiémo et des Pygmées BaAka et
Bagombé. Il concerne à la fois les hommes, les femmes et les enfants.
Pendant ces périodes, les villages et même les écoles installées dans
les campe-ments Pygmées se vident pour que les enfants aillent
travailler dans la forêt où les ramasseurs construisent des camps et
démontrent leur ardeur au ramassage. Une fois ramassées, les che-
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nilles sont séchées et ramênées au village dans des paniers dont une
partie sera vendue et l’autre réservée à la consommation familiale
pendant les périodes de soudure. Riche en protéine animale, la
chenille occupe une place importante dans l’alimentation des populations forestières. Malheureusement, il paraît que sa population ne
cesse de baisser suite à la déforestation. En effet, les arbres à chenilles
(le Sapéli) font l’objet de nombreux abattages par les sociétés forestières. D’après les populations de Mékanda, de 1986 à 1996, l’activité
traditionnelle de ramassage des chenilles a connu un arrêt pour
cause de non production. Celle-ci commence à reprendre timidement mais il faut maintenant parcourir de longues distances pour en
trouver. Ce qui nécessite un long séjour dans la forêt et une exposition à des risques et intemperies divers.
Tout comme le ramassage des chenilles, la collecte des champignons reste une activité économique très prisée dans les zones forestières du sud. Malheureusement, cette espèce végétale connait un
changement régressif dans son évolution compte tenu des multiples
pressions sur l’habitat forestier. Sa quantité disponible est
aujourd’hui insuffisante tant pour les hommes que pour certains
animaux (tortues et céphalophes).
Les autres facteurs déterminants dans la pertubation des régimes alimentaires des populations forestières sont le développement de la chasse au fusil dans les zones banales de la réserve et
l’interdiction par le projet Dzanga-Sangha d’un quelconque
prélèvement dans les parcs de Dzanga et de Ndoki. Ces deux
situations pénalisent grandement les pygmées BaAka qui pratiquent encore la chasse au filet. Les nombreux coups de feu tirés
dans la zone banale ne favorisent pas une présence permanente
des gibiers ce qui pousse souvent les pygmées à s’aventurer dans
les parcs où abondent le gibier et le miel. Les témoignages recueillis auprès des BaAka rendent compte de ce changement.
Auparavant la faune était abondante et on chassait au filet
dans toute la zone. On pouvait facilement attraper les
Nguènze (porc-épic) les Bacoya (les gros singes) les
Mboloko (les antilopes) qui permettaient aux familles de
s’alimenter en viande. La faune est devenue rare à cause de
la chasse au fusil et de l’interdiction du projet de chasser là
où il y a le gibier et même de collecter le miel très abondant
dans le parc. Nous sommes obligés de manger des feuilles
comme des animaux (Ndelengué, Avril 1997).
Ces propos font ressortir l’état de déficit alimentaire dans lequel
vivent les populations pygmées soumises aux inégalités d’accès aux
ressources naturelles en dépit de leur antériorité dans la région. Les

  



   

cas de malnutrition et de parasitoses intestinales fréquents chez les
enfants en sont des signes palpables. Les efforts d’une compensation
alimentaire par la production agricole sont encore en dessous des
attentes qu’implique leur sédentarisation aux alentours de la réserve.
LE DÉVELOPPEMENT DES CONFLITS ENTRE LES
PARTIES PRENANTES LOCALES ET IMMIGRANTES
La migration met en situation d’interrelation des populations
aux manières d’agir, de penser et de se sentir différentes ce qui cause
souvent des conflits, des mésententes dans la zone d’accueil. Trois
principaux conflits d’intensité variable suivant les parties antagonistes ont été identifiés. Ces conflits sont relatifs à la règlementation de
la chasse, le vol de diamants (tic-tac), le non respect des cahiers de
charges et du code forestier. Des entretiens semi-structurés réalisés
avec les vieux, les jeunes et les femmes sur ces éléments de divergence rendent compte des rapports existant entre les différentes
parties prenantes.
Les conflits sur la réglementation de la chasse ont pour causes la
méconnaissance des lois sur la chasse, la détention illégale des armes
de chasse et le non respect des espèces protégées. Grand nombre de
populations locales et immigrantes sont détentrices d’armes à feu et
de câbles d’acier. Les multiples opérations de contrôle et de répression des agents des Eaux et Forêts à Bouanda, Ndèlènguè, Salo et
même Bayanga ont créé chez les populations des réflexes de peur et
d’agressivité contre tout ce qui symbolise la conservation de la
faune. Si le projet Dzanga-Sangha a des réelles difficultés à se développer à Salo, c’est justement à cause des impacts négatifs laissés par
ces contrôles souvent musclés, à savoir la saisie d’armes et la détention en prison des contrevenants.
Le conflit autour du diamant s’elabore en circuit fermé car il est
limité seulement aux parties prenantes impliquées dans ce travail. Le
«tic-tac» ou vol de diamants favorise le marché noir. Le diamant est
vendu en dessous de sa valeur réelle. Toutefois, la plus value dégagée
est reversée secrètement à l’initiateur du marché noir.
Les conflits autour du code forestier et des cahiers de charges
font surface dans les discours des populations locales lorsqu’on
aborde des problèmes liés au modèle d’exploitation des ressources
naturelles par les sociétés forestières telles que la SESAM et la Sylvicole. En effet l’abattage anarchique des arbres par ces sociétés étrangères ne laisse personne indifférent. De grandes quantités d’arbres
abattus sont souvent abandonnées et pourrissent dans la forêt. A
Salo, les populations locales ignorent jusqu’ici la nature des actions
sociales définies dans les cahiers de charges de la SESAM. Elles
n’étaient pas associées au processus de négociation ayant conduit à

 

  



son implantation et à la cessation par l’État de 106.700 hectares de
forêt primaire de leur terroir. Il en est de même pour le projet pilote
PAF (Plan d’Aménagement Forestier) élaboré sans la participation
des populations locales qui sont aujourd’hui les principales victimes
des conséquences de la déforestation à l’échelle industrielle par
SESAM. Les Responsables du Ministère des Eaux et Forêts sont
jusque-là restés silencieux sur la question. Le souhait des populations est de voir s’appliquer un contrôle rigoureux des activités des
sociétés forestières et d’avoir des informations précises sur ce qu’elles sont en droit d’attendre d’elle. Toutes ces contradictions interpellent notre attention sur les enjeux politiques et économiques de
l’État face aux intérêts immédiats des collectivités rurales qui se
voient impliquées dans un cycle de pauvreté, tout en assistant sans
effort au pillage de leurs richesses naturelles.
LES STRATÉGIES DE RÉPONSE AUX IMPACTS DE LA
MIGRATION
La maîtrise de la migration dans la réserve de Dzanga-Sangha
pose problème. Tant que l’essor économique lié à l’exploitation des
ressources forestières et minières perdurera, la migration des populations se fera de façon active et continue. Cette hypothèse remet
donc en cause les enjeux de conservation dans cette région aux
populations cosmopolites et instables dont les pressions sur les
ressources naturelles semblent aujourd’ hui difficiles à maîtriser à
cause des intérêts divergents des acteurs économiques en présence.
Il est cependant à craindre que les enjeux de développement en
réponse au poids grandissant de la pauvreté et du chômage des
jeunes ruraux et urbains ne prennent de l’avance sur ceux de la conservation. L’absence d’une option politique claire sur les migrations
humaines dans les aires protégées met l’État et le projet Dzanga-Sangha
dans une situation ambigue. Toutefois, dans le souci de répondre à
cette problématique, un certain nombre de stratégies participatives de
impliquant toutes les parties prenantes ont été identifiées en vue d’une
gestion durable des ressources naturelles de la réserve. Ces stratégies
sont à la fois locales, nationales et trinationales.

Toutes ces contradictions interpellent
notre attention sur les enjeux politiques
et économiques de l’État face aux
intérêts immédiats des collectivités
rurales qui se voient impliquées dans
un cycle de pauvreté tout en assistant
sans effort au pillage de leurs richesses
naturelles.

LES STRATÉGIES LOCALES DE RÉPONSES
Le Suivi Statistique et Démographique dans la Zone de la Réserve
Le devenir de la réserve de Dzanga-Sangha attire aujourd’hui
notre attention sur les diverses formes de menaces qui pèsent sur
elle. Ces menaces ont pour cause première la dynamique migratoire
des populations liée au développement de l’économie forestière et
du diamant, principaux facteurs d’attraction des parties prenantes
socio-économiques locales, nationales et internationales. Le front

  



   

diamantifère autrefois prospère aux alentours de Nola a rapidement
progressé vers le sud, un des effets perceptibles de ce changement
étant la colonisation accélérée de nouvelles terres et des innombrables confluents de Yobé que sont Belemboké, Ndelengué, Sengué,
Liboué, Kangabé, etc. A cette situation s’ajoutent aussi la faiblesse des
règles formelles et informelles sur l’accès au foncier, le manque de
coordination des actions sur le terrain entre les services des mines et
des Eaux et Forêts. Enfin, le contexte juridique, sociologique et politique actuel prédispose la forêt à une exploitation anarchique des
ressources naturelles et aux multiples pressions que subit la Réserve.
L’une des stratégies premières pour une maîtrise de la migration
et de ses effets sur la conservation des ressources naturelles est de
connaître la densité numérique des populations, les variations des
flux migratoires qui se déversent périodiquement dans la zone de la
réserve et les villages situés à sa périphérie immédiate. Ce travail déjà
initié par le projet Dzanga-Sangha est dans sa phase expérimentale.
En effet, un recensement démographique couvrant toutes les collectivités locales de Bayanga et de Salo a été mené en 1995 par WWF.
Les travaux relatifs à l’exploitation et à l’édition des données sont en
cours. Les résultats devront permettre au projet de disposer d’une
banque de données fiables sur la repartition par sexe, âge, statut
matrimonial, niveau d’instruction et durée des migrations, mais
surtout de mieux planifier ses activités en tenant compte des fluctuations migratoires dans l’espace et de leurs impacts sur la politique
de conservation.
Création des Organisations Communautaires pour la Conservation
et le Développement
L’une des contraintes à une maîtrise à la base des migrations
humaines dans la zone de la réserve est le faible niveau d’organisation et de mobilisation communautaire des populations locales.
Peu d’associations de développement existent. En dépit des revenus
conséquents provenant du diamant, la population des Ndelengué ne
dispose pas de matérnités, d’écoles, de cliniques, ni d’un système
d’approvisionnement en eau potable. A Bayanga, les associations
communautaires comme le SEWA et le CDB sont faibles face aux
problématiques de développement de la zone. Notre inquiétude est
que si les collectivités locales ne s’organisent pas en structures communautaires de développement, elles auront de grandes difficultés à
freiner l’entrée et l’accès aux ressources naturelles des populations
étrangères non souhaitées. De même, sans une organisation solide à
la base, toute action de planification des espaces à usage agricole ne
sera pas durable. Les populations migrantes auront toujours des
opportunités d’accès au foncier soit par les liens de mariage, soit par
une acquisition financière.

 

  
La Zonation et la Planification Locale du Foncier
Le libre accès au foncier reste l’une des contraintes majeures à
une maîtrise de la population immigrante. Les modes d’accès au
foncier obéissent aux règles informelles moins rigoureuses. Or, dès
qu’une ethnie étrangère devient dominante du point de vue politique
et démographique dans une zone, les règles d’accès à la terre changent. Il suffit d’être le premier arrivant sur un chantier ou une terre
non exploitée pour prétendre en être le propriétaire, comme sur les
chantiers à Ndélengué et ouanda où l’accès au foncier se fait d’abord
par prospection, et puis par location par les premiers arrivants. Cette
situation concerne aussi le raphia à Bayanga. Aucunes règles formelles
ou informelles n’existent pour freiner l’exploitation de cette ressource
naturelle à multiples usages. L’occupation des terres agricoles était
libre et même anarchique avant l’arrivée du Projet Dzanga-Sangha.
Avec la mise en place de la réserve, les activités agricoles se sont regroupées à l’intérieur de la zone banale sur un rayon de 500 m dans la
forêt à partir des axes routiers. Mais avec l’augmentation de la pression démographique, ces limites ne sont plus respectées.
Aujourd’hui, la nécessité d’établir une politique locale de planification et de zonation des espaces agricoles s’impose. Cela a pour
but principal la maîtrise des mécanismes d’accès au foncier par les
populations locales le régime foncier est en effet un élément essentiel
de la gestion des ressourcés naturelles. Celui-ci recouvre l’ensemble
des droits qu’une personne physique ou morale, privée ou publique,
peut détenir sur la terre et les arbres.
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Le Contrôle des Migrations Humaines dans la Partie Nord
de la Réserve
Comment contrôler et minimiser les impacts des flux migratoires
dans la partie nord de la Réserve Spéciale? Le Projet Dzanga-Sangha
et les services publiques de conservation doivent prendre une position sur la question. En principe, la loi et les textes initiaux du projet
interdisent toute exploitation minière dans la réserve. Mais la situation actuelle démontre tout à fait le contraire. Les artisans miniers
sont dans la réserve. Que faire? Il apparaît essentiel pour le Projet
Dzanga-Sangha de matérialiser physiquement les limites réelles de la
réserve surtout dans sa partie nord, principale porte d’entrée des
parties prenantes socio-économiques liées à l’économie du diamant.
Des postes de contrôle devront être créés afin de permettre aux
gardes de mener des patrouilles régulières. Cette matérialisation des
limites permettra au projet de stopper la dynamique du front minier
et de mieux contrôler les migrations des artisans au délà de leur
camp de travail. Elle pourra aussi servir de support visuel, d’information à toute incursion humaine illégale. Nous savons que cela

  



   

nécessite des investissements financiers importants difficilement
acceptables en cette conjoncture économique difficile. Mais la survie
de la réserve et de ses immenses ressources naturelles en dépend.
STRATÉGIES NATIONALES DE RÉPONSES
Le zonage des sites d’exploitation de diamant
La recherche effreinée de nouvelles terres par les nouveaux artisans miniers favorise l’expansion spatiale du front diamantifère.
Leur méthode d’exploration repose sur des recherches empiriques
s’appuyant sur des repères naturels ou l’expérience personnelle de
l’artisan. Cette pratique laisse la porte ouverte à une exploitation
anarchique et hasardeuse du foncier. Les interviews semi-structurées
réalisées avec l’un des Responsables du Ministère des Mines et de
l’Energie, à partir de la carte sur la dynamique des zones d’exploitation
de diamants à Bouanda, ont confirmé l’urgence des solutions à
prendre. Pour remédier à cette situation, le ministère projette dans
un proche avenir de procéder à une prospection et à un zonage des
régions officiellement autorisées à l’exploitation du diamant. Le but
de cette prospection est d’avoir une cartographie minière de toute la
région sud-ouest du pays et par conséquent d’identifier les zones
potentiellement riches en ressources minières. A l’issue de ce travail,
un zonage des sites en «Unités de Production Minières» (UPM)
pourrait être fait et ensuite affecté aux exploitants en leur assignant
un numéro d’identification.
La Création D’un Cadre Institutionnel Global Sur La
Conservation
L’absence d’une coordination entre le Ministère des Mines et le
Ministère des Eaux et Forêts ne favorise pas les actions de conservation. Ces deux ministères ont des visions et des pratiques politiques
différentes concernant la gestion des ressources naturelles et les
enjeux que celles-ci représentent dans la problématique globale de
développement. Le ministère des mines a toujours mené une politique d’exploitation caractérisée par un code minier incitatif, ayant
pour but d’attirer un grand nombre de part-enaires économiques
dans le pays. Le ministère délivre des cartes d’exploitation sans faire
reférence à la spécificité des sites. Les permis délivrés autorisent les
exploitants à extraire des diamants sans aucune mention particulière
des aires protégées comme la partie nord de la Réserve Spéciale. Par
contre, le Ministère des Eaux et Forêts pratique une politique à la
fois d’exploitation et de conservation à travers la mise en place d’un
Plan d’Aménagement Forestier et la création des aires protégées.
Une telle situation rend difficile la maîtrise des populations
immigrantes lorsqu’on sait que des contradictions fondamentales

 

  



opposent ces deux ministères. Il se pose donc un réel problème
juridique et de coordination des activités sur le terrain. Il convient
donc de repenser au niveau de l’État une stratégie sérieuse d’élaboration d’une meilleure politique de conservation, en une stratégie
définissant un cadre institutionnel global pour le massif forestier du
sud.
Au niveau institutionnel, les cadres juridiques existants ont été
définis souvent sans la prise en compte des intérêts et besoins des
acteurs locaux. Les codes de la forêt, de la faune, et des mines ont été
élaborés sans cohésion entre eux et sans un consensus avec les populations locales. Aussi l’absence d’un cadre institutionnel global intégrant à la fois les enjeux de conservation de ressources naturelles et
la dynamique migratoire des populations dans les aires protégées
fragilise l’utilisation des terres et des ressources. Il convient donc de
repenser la manière la plus sérieuse d’élaborer une meilleure gestion
de l’environnement et des populations immigrantes dans la réserve
tant au niveau de l’État que des collectivités locales à travers la mise
en place de cadres et de mécanismes institutionnels appropriés.
STRATÉGIES TRINATIONALES: LA CRÉATION D’UN
CADRE SOUS-RÉGIONAL DE DIALOGUE
L’absence d’un cadre juridique sous-régional pour gérer la forêt
et la faune fragilise les enjeux de conservation dans le massif forestier du bassin du Congo. Chaque pays gère de manière unilatérale
son écosystème. Il n’y a pas de dialogue ouvert entre les différents
acteurs que sont les Organisations Gouvernementales, les Organisations Non-Gouvernementales de l’environnement et les communautés de base. Les informations ne circulent pas. Les uns ignorent les
besoins des autres. De même, les expériences des uns n’enrichissent
guère celles des autres. Il en découle souvent le grave problème de la
méconnaissance de l’ampleur et de l’intensité des phénomènes de dégradation des ressources naturelles dans chaque pays.
Il est temps de remédier à cette situation qui ne peut que profiter
aux braconniers, aux artisans miniers et societés d’exploitation
forestière sans éthique environmentale exploitants forestiers et sans
éthique environnementale. Les conclusions des études réalisées ont
recommandé un certain nombre d’actions à court, moyen et long
terme, à savoir la recherche et le suivi démographique, le partage des
expériences en matière de réponses à la migration humaine, l’identification des enjeux trinationaux de conservation et leur planification, enfin la coordination des politiques nationales pour les
populations dans les aires protégées.

  



   

CONCLUSION
La Réserve de Dzanga-Sangha est aujourd’hui menacée par les
migrations humaines d’origines régionale, nationale, sous-régionale et
même internationale. Le développement de l’exploitation forestière et
l’économie du diamant avec ses activités économiques auxiliaires (le
braconnage, l’agriculture sur brûlis, le commerce des cartouches, etc.)
restent les principaux facteurs d’attraction sur les immigrants dans la
réserve. Les impacts des parties prenantes immigrantes sont à la fois
écologiques, socio-économiques et culturels. Cependant, des contraintes à la fois institutionnelles et technologiques se posent et limitent la
maîtrise de ces mouvements humains. Dans cette affaire, l’État n’est pas
neutre. En dépit de sa volonté politique d’assurer la préservation des
écosystèmes représentatifs du pays, les contingences économiques du
moment (la pauvreté des populations, le chômage des jeunes, le
remboursem des dettes extérieures auprès de la Banque Mondiale et du
FMI) le poussent souvent à opter pour une exploitation économique
des ressources naturelles en concédant des permis fonciers à des sociétés
forestières ou minières, et ce même dans les aires protégées. Tels sont
les cas de Sylvicole à Bayanga, de SESAM à Salo et Howe-Centrafrique à
Sangha dans la région de Bamingui. Aussi, l’absence au niveau institutionnel d’un cadre juridique pour gérer la régulation des migrations
humaines dans les aires protégées fragilise les actions de conservation.
La concurrence sociale et économique entre les populations migrantes et locales dans les camps miniers fait que les règles traditionnelles
sur la protection de l’environnement reculent, laissant place à la spéculation et à l’usage des moyens de plus en plus destructifs dans l’exploitation des ressources forestières.
Au total, les impacts de la dynamique migratoire sont incompatibles avec les enjeux de la conservation. Si cette problématique se
pose avec accuité en Centrafrique, elle se manifeste à des degrés
divers au Cameroun et au Congo, pays pour lesquels la réserve de
Dzanga-Sangha sert encore de protection. Mais, à long terme il est à
craindre avec la raréfaction des ressources naturelles que les impacts
de ces migrations humaines les atteignent. Une réflexion trinationale
sur la question n’est pas à négliger. Les stratégies de réponse énoncées à partir des recommandations des études participatives réalisées
dans la région peuvent déjà servir de pistes de réflexion et d’action.
Pour cela, il faudrait à un niveau trinational intégrer la question
migratoire des populations aux autres problé-matiques de conservation au Congo et au Cameroun afin d’avoir un aperçu global et
synthétique des enjeux et contraintes d’une gestion durable des
ressources naturelles dans le massif forestier du bassin Congolais.

 

L’absence d’un cadre juridique sousrégional pour gérer la forêt et la faune
fragilise les enjeux de conservation dans
le massif forestier du bassin du Congo.
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Savoirs Indigènes et Contraintes Anthropologiques dans le Cadre
des Programmes de Conservation en Afrique Centrale
Daou Joiris
Université Libre de Bruxelles
RÉSUMÉ
Cette communication envisage les principaux critères socioculturels que les programmes de conservation des forêts
tropicales humides devraient prendre en considération. Ces critères sont spécifiques aux économies forestières en
Afrique centrale. L’auteur aborde essentiellement les questions 1) des terroirs coutumiers, 2) des activités de subsistance
et 3) du pouvoir politique au niveau villageois. Il traite aussi des changements socio-économiques provoqués par la
gestion d’une aire protégée. Le papier est illustré par des études de cas dans le cadre du programme ECOFAC.

INTRODUCTION
Le défi d’un projet trinational de conservation ne se pose pas qu’en
termes écologiques ou administratifs. Il se pose également en termes
humains. Les populations rurales qui exploitent actuellement la
zone Lobéké au Cameroun, la Réserve Dzanga-Sangha en République Centrafricaine et le Parc de Nouabalé-Ndoki au Congo connaissent, depuis les années 1970, de nouvelles réalités. L’implantation
des compagnies forestières et des aires protégées, ainsi que le développement des safari ont modifié le contexte socio-économique au
niveau local; les populations se voient dépossédées de leurs droits
d’usage au profit des concessions forestières, de la chasse sportive et
des zones de protection intégrale. Parallèlement, les demandes extérieures en produits forestiers, particulièrement en gibier, se sont
dramatiquement accrues.
Le défi des projets de conservation souhaitant associer les populations locales à la gestion d’une aire protégée se situe certes à plusieurs niveaux et soulève de nombreux problèmes relevant du développement, de la santé publique et de l’exploitation rationnelle du
milieu forestier. Je n’aborderai, dans cette communication, qu’un
aspect de cette problématique: le droit d’usage de la terre et le bail.
En effet, celui-ci, pour des communautés rurales dont l’économie
dépend essentiellement des ressources de la forêt, représente un enjeu
essentiel.
L’objectif de ce papier est de soulever la question de l’intégration
des terroirs coutumiers dans les limites d’une zone «à exploitation
villageoise». Il s’agit également d’envisager en quoi cette mesure
favoriserait le maintien d’économies locales exploitant rationnellement le milieu forestier. Dans la première partie de mon exposé, je
présente rapidement les principales caractéristiques des populations
rurales concernées par le projet trinational. Ensuite, je reprends la

 

En effet, le droit d’usage de la terre, pour
des communautés rurales dont l’économie
dépend essentiellement des ressources de
la forêt, représente un enjeu essentiel.


AIRES PROTÉGÉES

SUPERFICIE

Lake Lobéké (Cam.)

3.000 km2 (env.)

POPULATION

DENSITÉ

109.002
(Province de l’Est)

1 hab./ km2
(recens. 1987, Département de la Boumba et Ngoko)

Dzanga-Sangha (RCA) 335.900 ha (1990)*

19.412
(Sangha-Mbaéré)

3 hab./ km2
(recens. 1975, Préfecture
de la Sangha-Mbaéré)

Dzanga-Ndoki (RCA)

122.000 ha (1990)*

19.412
(Sangha-Mbaéré)

3 hab./ km2
(recens. 1975)

Nouabalé-Ndoki (Cg.)

n-a

55.800
(Sangha)

0.1-0.8 hab./ km2
(recens. 1974, Préfecture
de la Sangha-Mbaéré)

Tableau 1 Densité de population dans les AP du projet trinational.



*UICN, 1991

définition du terroir coutumier en milieu forestier. Enfin, m’appuyant sur des exemples tirés du Programme ECOFAC, je propose
d’illustrer mon propos par le cas d’un zonage inapproprié et par
celui d’un zonage plus adéquat.
PRINCIPALES CARACTÉRISTIQUES DU MILIEU HUMAIN
DANS LA RÉGION SANGHA
Dans les zones rurales où se situent les AP du projet trinational,
la densité de population est très faible. Les recensements officiels
sont anciens et en général approximatifs, particulièrement en ce qui
concerne les Pygmées. De ce fait, les projets sont souvent amenés à
actualiser eux-mêmes ces données. Ainsi est-il nécessaire, pour ce
faire, de prendre en considération: (1) la mobilité individuelle, (2)
l’habitat dispersé et (3) les zones périphériques. En ce qui concerne
la mobilité individuelle, la population d’un village présente des
résidents permanents et des résidents occasionnels d’un village quelconque. Les individus peuvent circuler entre les villages de leurs
parentés en tant que résidents temporaires pendant les vacances,
cérémonies et visites sociales. Tous les villages traditionnels comprennent à la fois un hameau de bordure de piste et des campements
temporaires de chasse, de collecte et de pêche implantés sur le terroir de la communauté.
Les zones périphériques comprennent les villages traditionnels
implantés en dehors de l’A.P. mais dont le terroir de la communauté
est situé dans l’A.P. Ils considèrent ce terroir comme le leur. Par
exemple un village traditionnel peut être établi à la limite d’une aire
protégée mais considérer que cette terre appartient aux terroirs

  



   

coutumiers des villageois. En plus, les populations locales peuvent
habiter à la périphérie des terroirs coutumiers, dans les centres
demi-urbains du projet où se trouvent les centres administratifs et
les campements des ouvriers et d’où provient une demande en produits forestiers (vivriers, gibiers).1
Le nord-ouest du Bassin congolais, et plus spécifiquement le
projet trinational, présente une grande variété culturelle et linguistique: 1) des groupes «agriculteurs itinérants sur brûlis» éventuellement pêcheurs qui incluent quatre ethnies bantous et six ethnies
oubanguiennes, et 2) des communautés de chasseurs-cueilleurs
Pygmées qui sont représentées par un groupe Bantou (le AkaMbenzélé) et un groupe oubanguien (les Bakas).
D’une façon générale, et quelles que soient leurs spécificités
culturelles, ces ethnies partagent globalement les mêmes conditions
de vie en tant que sociétés paysannes dont l’économie dépend étroitement du milieu forestier; elles partagent aussi la même conception
de la nature. En ce qui les concerne, la forêt est vécue comme un
milieu inhospitalier contre lequel il faut déployer une énergie et des
savoir-faire considérables pour en exploiter les ressources et qu’il a
fallu «domestiquer» (techniquement et symboliquement). Cette
conception est diamétralement opposée à celle des «naturalistes»
pour lesquels la même forêt, les mêmes espaces, ne représentent pas
directement le cadre de vie ni ce qui leur permet de satisfaire leurs
besoins; la forêt correspond pour eux à un espace de découverte. Un

1

Très peu d’études sont disponibles (Pour le
Nord-Congo, voir notamment Blake, 1994)

ETHNIES

LANGUES

LOCALISATION

Aka Mbenzélé

Bantu, C 10

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Baka

Ubangian

Lobéké

Bangando

Ubangian

Lobéké

Bomassa

Ubangian

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Kaka

Bantu, A 93

Lobéké, Dzanga-Sangha

Kwele

Bantu, A 85

Lobéké, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Mbomam

Bantu, A 85

Lobéké

Mpiemo

Bantu, A 86

Dzanga-Sangha

Ngundi

Ubangian

Nouabalé-Ndoki

Pande

Bantu, C 12

Dzanga-Sangha

Pomo

Bantu, A 92

Dzanga-Sangha, Nouabalé-Ndoki

Ubangian

Dzanga-Sangha

Yangéré
Tableau 2

Principales ethnies présentes dans les Aires Protégées du projet trinational.

 





exemple simple peut éclairer cet antagonisme: pour les paysans,
l’éléphant évoque de la nourriture, de l’argent (ivoire) et un prédateur qui saccage les plantations sans parler des frayeurs que sa
rencontre en forêt peut occasionner aux familles; pour les «naturalistes», le même éléphant renvoie principalement à un intérêt scientifique (espèce protégée) et financier (devises provenant du tourisme
cynégétique et de vision), jamais à une menace pour leur sécurité ni
à un produit alimentaire. Ceci est valable pour la plupart des animaux sauvages, dès lors qu’ils représentent un intérêt pour les «naturalistes». Nous sommes donc ici en présence de deux vécus qui
conduisent inévitablement à des conceptions différentes de la Nature.
LES DIFFÉRENTS TYPES D’ÉCONOMIES DE SUBSISTANCE
Conformément au modèle en vigueur dans toute la zone forestière du Bassin Congolais, les économies rurales sont loin de constituer un ensemble monolithique. Du point de vue économique,
plusieurs types d’économies traditionnelles sont pratiquées, l’essentiel étant représenté par des essarteurs plus ou moins spécialisés
appelés «agriculteurs itinérants sur brûlis» (voir Figure 1 ci-dessous
pour les types d’économies locales pour les sites ECOFAC). Contrairement à une idée encore répandue, les essarteurs ne pratiquent pas
que l’agriculture mais exercent aussi des activités de prédation (chasse,
cueillette, collecte, pêche dans les cours d’eau de forêt).
Suivant une tendance générale pour l’Afrique centrale, la littérature spécialisée est peu fournie, particulièrement en ce qui concerne
les études ethnoécologiques. Les agriculteurs sont largement moins
étudiés que les Pygmées qui ne représentent pourtant qu’une minoEssarteurs-pêcheurs
11%
Chasseurs-commerciaux
2%

Essarteurs-cultivateurs
de rente
38 %

Chasseurs-cueilleurs
5%

Pêcheurs-fluviaux
5%

Essarteurs-chasseurs
38 %
Figure 1

Tendance des différents types d’économies locales dans les zones
d’intervention du Programme ECOFAC au Cameroun, Gabon, Congo
et en RCA (pourcentages équivalent à moins de 100% à cause des estimations).

  



   
AP

ESSART.
AGRICULTURE

Lobéké

ESSART.PÊCH.

CHASS.CUEILL.

CHASS.COM.

Bangando

Pygmées

Kaka

Mbomam

Baka

PÊCH.

Kwélé
Dzanga-Sangha

Mpiemo

Pande

Pygmées

Kaka

Ngundi

Aka-Mbenzélé

Pomo

Bomassa
Yangéré
Nouabalé-Ndoki

Bomassa

Kwélé

Kaka
Tableau 3 Tendance probable des types d’économie rurale en présence dans les A.P. du projet trinational.

rité, moins de 5% parmi les autres populations rurales. Le même
constat s’impose pour la région du projet trinational. Dès lors, il est
nécessaire d’extrapoler les donnés récoltées dans des sociétés situées
en périphérie des AP, et parfois dans des zones très éloignées (donc
différentes du point vue écologique et culturel) pour se faire une
idée des modalités d’exploitation du milieu.
LE POUVOIR TRADITIONNEL DE TYPE ACÉPHALE ET
LES LIMITES DE LA GESTION PARTICIPATIVE
La plupart des sociétés forestières d’Afrique centrale ont un
régime politique de type acéphale avec une organisation relativement peu hiérarchisée qui tourne autours du chef de lignage. Les
qualités de leader constituent encore aujourd’hui un modèle, en tant
que système de valeurs, auquel la jeune génération se réfère. Ces
personnalités politiques ne sont pas nécessairement les responsables
politiques, ce qui pose tout le problème de la représentativité locale
vis-à-vis d’un programme de conservation.
Dans la Réserve de Faune du Dja, où l’on retrouve le même
contexte culturel et politique coutumier que dans les A.P. du projet
trinational, le programme ECOFAC a identifié des associations
locales et s’est donné un temps d’observation pour comprendre
comment ces dernières fonctionnent. En d’autres termes, le programme a opté pour l’utilisation de structures locales préexistantes.
Un problème majeure est la propension opportuniste de certaines associations locales se constituant spontanément, avec l’aide de
parents implantés en ville («élites»), pour présenter des demandes

 

Pomo
Bomoali


financières. Dans ce cas, le discours écologique, en faveur de la
protection de l’environnement, est intégré mais cela n’implique pas
nécessairement de nouveaux comportements, comme par exemple
l’abandon de la chasse commerciale. La constitution de comités de
vigilance contrôlant les terroirs villageois apparaît comme motivant
pour la population. Mais malgré un certain enthousiasme de la part
des populations, de serieux problèmes logistiques et fonciers persistent. Cependant, (1) les relations de parenté sont telles que certains
«étrangers» apparentés mais résidant ailleurs ont accès au terroir et
(2) il est difficilement envisageable que le Ministère de l’Environnement couvre des actions villageoises à ce niveau.
La «gestion participative» expérimentée par ECOFAC varie
suivant les aires protégées. Si l’on se réfère au modèle de Pimbert et
Pretty (1995) et sans vouloir figer la réalité qui, rappelons-le, est
dans une phase d’expérimentation, il semble qu’il s’agisse essentiellement d’une «gestion participative» de type «participation in information giving» couplée avec une approche s’inspirant de la «participation for material incentives». Les populations concernées par le
programme ECOFAC participent en répondant aux questions que
les chercheurs et les gestionnaires du projet leur posent à travers des
questionnaires et des réunions, mais elles n’ont pas la possibilité
d’influencer les décisions car elles ne sont pas informées des résultats
des recherches («participation in information giving»). Dans la
Réserve de Faune de la Lopé au Gabon, où les employés d’ECOFAC
sont pratiquement tous originaires du District de Lopé, les populations participent au programme en fournissant de la main-d’oeuvre
et en recevant des salaires («participation for material incentives»).
Ce type de «gestion participative», qui est adopté par beaucoup de
projets de conservation et de développement, présente le désavantage de créer une dépendance financière et surtout de ne pas perdurer au terme du projet.



Un problème majeur est la propension
opportuniste de certaines associations
locales se constituant spontanément,
avec l’aide de parents implantés en ville
(«élites»), pour présenter des demandes
financières. Dans ce cas, le discours
écologique, en faveur de la protection
de l’environnement, est intégré mais
cela n’implique pas nécessairement de
nouveaux comportements, comme par
exemple l’abandon de la chasse
commerciale.

LE TERROIR COUTUMIER DES AGRICULTEURS
ITINÉRANTS SUR BRÛLIS
En règle générale, en milieu forestier, les villages sont entourés
d’une double zone qu’ils exploitent. La première zone correspond à
l’aire d’exploitation agricole et la seconde, à l’aire d’exploitation
forestière. La région cultivée comprend des zones de jachère de plus
ou moins longue durée (de 2/3 ans à 10/20 ans, voir 30 ans). La zone
agricole comprend des forêts secondaires régénérées apparemment
abandonnées mais auxquelles des règles de propriété, à la fois collectives et individuelles, sont appliquées et qui seront un jour cultivées par
la communauté villageoise. La zone forestière comprend des pistes et
des lignes de pièges dont les utilisateurs sont connus. Dans ce contexte, l’aire d’exploitation forestière d’un village s’étend bien au delà
des parcelles cultivées et des jachères; elle couvre en général plusieurs
dizaines d’hectares de part et d’autre de la piste.

  



   

La superficie des terroirs villageois varie essentiellement suivant
le type d’économie locale, par exemple chez les Boyela (de l’ancien
Zaïre) étudiés par Sato (1983), un village de 200 personnes couvre
2
environ 110 km. L’aire de chasse des hameaux (composés de 34
2
personnes en moyenne) représente environ 15 km; l’aire de chasse
2
par personne étant de l’ordre de 0,4 km. Chez les Mvae (au Cameroun) étudiés par Edmond Dounias (1993, comm. pers.), le terroir de
2
chasse est évalué à 100 km. Dans la Réserve de Faune du Dja, les
zones exploitées par l’échantillon des villages s’étendent sur une
distance allant au moins jusqu’à 30 km à partir de la piste. Finalement des données récoltées dans le Parc National d’Odzala semblent
du même ordre, bien que là, les terroirs agricoles soient nettement
moins étendus et qu’inversement, les terroirs forestiers soient vastes.
Le terroir villageois correspond à l’espace vital du village. Il
s’agit, en milieu forestier, de vastes superficies permettant aux économies locales d’exploiter rationnellement le milieu, en alternant les
zones d’exploitation suivant des systèmes de rotation dans les zones
cultivées ainsi que dans les zones de chasse, de cueillette et de pêche.
Ces systèmes de rotation portent sur plusieurs générations. Ainsi, le
terroir coutumier est envisagé ici dans une perspective dynamique:
il ne correspond pas seulement à ce qui est exploité lors de notre
passage mais à ce qui est potentiellement exploitable par les habitants d’un village.
LE TERROIR DES CHASSEURS-CUEILLEURS PYGMÉES
En ce qui concerne les peuples forestiers semi-nomades, les
habitants d’un campement de chasseurs-cueilleurs effectuent leurs
déplacements à l’intérieur de terroirs forestiers restreints aux limites
définissables. Actuellement, la grande majorité des campements
Pygmées sont semi-sédentarisés à proximité des villages d’agriculteurs avec lesquels les membres du camp effectuent leurs échanges.
Au sud-est du Cameroun, les familles de chasseurs-cueilleurs exploitent de petites plantations vivrières, parfois comme des cultures de
rente, et séjournent en forêt pour des périodes variées. La mobilité
des chasseurs-cueilleurs pose le problème de l’actualisation des
données récoltées préalablement en milieu mobile. Jusqu’à présent,
aucun chercheur n’a produit une monographie ethnoécologique sur
les Aka et les Baka semi-sédentarisés.
LES ZONES À EXPLOITATION VILLAGEOISES: EXEMPLES
DU PROGRAMME ECOFAC
Deux exemples nous aideront à illustrer les approches à l’administration de ressources adoptées par l’organisation de la conservation. Dans le premier exemple, il s’agit des zones protégées gérées
par le Programme ECOFAC dans lequel l’exploitation du village
n’est pas intégrée dans l’administration des zones de protection.
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Dans cette aire protégée, la Réserve de Faune de la Lopé au Gabon,
les villages situés dans l’aire protégée sont soumis depuis une dizaine
d’années à la réglementation de la Réserve. La chasse et le piégeage
dans les plantations sont prohibés; seules les activités agricoles en
périphérie des villages sont autorisées. L’interdiction de la pose des
pièges dans les plantations a non seulement provoqué une forte
augmentation de la déprédation des cultures par les animaux, mais a
également eu des répercussions en chaîne en terme de sécurité (présence de gorilles et d’éléphants près des villages), de santé publique
(pollution de l’eau potable par une population animale croissante en
périphérie des villages, forte diminution des protéines animales dans
l’alimentation) et d’appauvrissement de l’environnement par l’intensification des cultures près des villages (les femmes rapprochent
leurs jardins près des villages pour pouvoir les surveiller plus facilement). Actuellement, il est pratiquement impossible de mener des
enquêtes fiables sur les terroirs villageois car d’une part, le contexte
économique local est profondément affecté, et d’autre part, les
villageois redoutent la répression du service des Eaux et Forêts.
A titre d’exemple d’une AP-ECOFAC qui menace des zones à
exploitation villageoise, dans le Parc National d’Odzala (au Congo),
suivant le plan d’aménagement actuel, les activités villageoises peuvent se dérouler dans une «zone-tampon» de 5 km à partir de la
piste et dans une «zone banale» située en dehors de l’aire protégée.
Le programme ECOFAC prévoit d’étendre la «zone-tampon» de
façon à ce que cette dernière englobe mieux les terroirs coutumiers.
En effet, actuellement, des zones de cueillette et de pêche ne sont
accessibles par les populations qu’en payant des patentes très élevées
et en parcourant le risque de se déplacer non-armés dans des zones
giboyeuses. Par ailleurs, la «zone banale» est surexploitée depuis que
la chasse est interdite dans l’aire protégée. En effet, les chasseurs
originaires des villages situés dans l’aire protégée se sont rabattus sur
cette «zone banale» qui était préalablement destinée aux seuls villages situés en dehors de l’aire protégée. Notons ici que la zone du
Parc National d’Odzala concernée par l’habitat humain ne correspond qu’à une infime partie de l’aire protégée dans son ensemble et
que nous nous trouvons ici très loin des zones les plus intéressantes
du point de vue écologique et touristique.
Il apparaît clairement que là où des «zones à exploitation villageoises» existent, comme dans le Parc National d’Odzala au Congo
(«zone-tampon» et «zone banale»), ces dernières ne répondent pas
nécessairement aux besoins des économies locales. Dans ce cas, la
bande de 5 km de la «zone-tampon» englobe bien les terroirs agricoles des villages mais non pas leurs terroirs forestiers. Ce plan de
zonage donne l’impression d’être conçu pour des populations
d’agriculteurs et non pour des populations dont l’économie combine des activités agricoles et de prédation (chasse, cueillette, pêche).
Par conséquent, les populations locales sont privées non seulement

  



   

de leurs terres mais se trouvent également en situation de devoir
payer des patentes pour pouvoir les exploiter.
Il ressort également qu’un zonage inapproprié, comme dans la
Réserve de Faune de la Lopé (Gabon) peut, à moyen terme, provoquer des situations qui vont à l’encontre des objectifs conservationnistes. Dans ce cas, le fait qu’aucune «zone à exploitation villageoise» n’ait été ménagée autour des villages et que le piégeage dans
les plantations et les jachères assurant normalement la protection
des cultures soit interdit, a indirectement affecté le système agricole.
Ceci a provoqué le rapprochement des cultures des villages, l’accroissement des superficies pour compenser les pertes dues a la
déprédation des animaux, le ralentissant du système de rotation, et a
finalement donné naissance à une agriculture intensive qui appauvrit le milieu. Ainsi, l’interdiction du piégeage a littéralement amputé le système agricole d’un élément vital et, de ce fait, provoqué
l’émergence d’une exploitation irrationnelle, non-durable, de l’environnement.
Dans le contexte des sociétés humaines qui dépendent essentiellement du milieu pour leur subsistance et leur bien-être, la nonreconnaissance des terroirs coutumiers dans les plans d’aménagement
est une source de tensions considérables vis-à-vis du programme de
conservation. Une telle mesure a inévitablement des répercussions
en terme des droits d’usage, ces derniers étant perturbés ou interdits.
Au cours de nombreuses réunions que nous avons organisées, des
villageois nous ont très souvent fait part de leur indignation et de
leurs inquiétudes. En général, quelque soit l’aire protégée où nous
nous trouvions, ils perçoivent clairement qu’avec l’arrivée de «la
conservation», leurs terres ne leur appartiennent plus (au sens communautaire du terme) et qu’elles sont désormais destinées à un
nouvel usage tel que la protection exclusive. Et soulevant le problème des «battues administratives» qu’ils doivent solliciter en cas
d’agression mais qui ne peuvent intervenir avant que l’animal n’ait
détruit une plantation ou blessé, voire tué, une personne, ils nous
ont quelquefois interpellés, non sans ironie, pour savoir s’ils étaient
encore «moins que des animaux» pour qu’on les amène à vivre dans
une telle insécurité.
CONCLUSION
La question foncière, avec des choix de plans de zonage appropriés et adaptés aux réalités locales, devrait être au centre des débats
sur la «gestion participante». En effet, ces choix conditionnent les
modalités d’exploitation du milieu par les populations locales. Les
systèmes d’administration de terre déterminent aussi la qualité des
relations que ces dernières entretiennent avec les programmes de
conservation. Ainsi, quelque soit le statut attribué aux «zones à
exploitation villageoise» («zone-tampon», «zone banale», «secteur
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de développement rural», etc.), il nous paraît nécessaire que celles-ci
soient conçues et délimitées de telle sorte qu’elles permettent aux
économies locales d’exercer une exploitation rationnelle de l’environnement. Cette approche nécessite de se donner les moyens de
bien connaître les populations concernées et leurs modalités d’exploitation du milieu.
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Section II: Interactions des Formes de Savoir dans la Conservation:
Discussion et Commentaires
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Serge Bahuchet, LACITO/CNRS: Ces présentations indiquent
brillamment la biodiversité qui compose cette région...les zones sont
différentes les unes des autres. Cette diversité évoque également une
autre importante réalité pour la compréhension de cette immense
région, ce nombre important de communautés, de groupes ethniques, de langues, qui correspondent également à la représentation
de différents milieux, de différentes économies, et de différentes
histoires d’interdépendance entre les sociétés.
La notion de connaissances face à la connaissance indigène demeure un sujet de débat. Qu’est-ce que la connaissance indigène?
Ce que j’ai aimé dans la papier de Zephirin Mogba et Mark Freudenberger est la démonstration que ces formes de connaissances indigènes ne sont pas fixes ou statiques, mais ont évolué. On peut voir
comment une communauté intègre la technologie moderne selon
ses besoins, comment elle intègre les connaissances économiques
avec les différents systèmes de traditions économiques en vue de
parvenir à une économie qui n’est pas traditionnelle mais fonctionnelle dans le secteur formel, les systèmes de crédit, et les systèmes
d’échange.
Plus spécifiquement, ces différents systèmes de connaissance
agissent sur les différents systèmes de gestion, tel que Joiris l’a fait
remarqué. Cela implique des régimes bien distincts pour la circulation des biens, des différents rapports de territorialité, la plupart

  



   

ayant une logique différente du monde occidentale. Joiris a aussi
démontré le rapport entre la surface cultivée et l’utilisation de l’espace pour la chasse, le rassemblement ou d’autres activités. Ce qu’il
faut retenir est que le rapport entre les types de sol, les types de
produits, et globalement les systèmes de production de nourriture
qui peuvent être complexes et dispersés sur le plan spatial, lient les
villages au bord de la route aux camps dans la forêt où l’agriculture
et d’autres activités se côtoient de façon complexe. Un point qui n’a
pas été soulevé par la présentation de Joiris aujourd’hui mais qui
figure dans son travail sur la réserve Dja concerne les réclamations
de communautés pour des territoires qui ont été utilisés dans le
passé comme les camps de forêt ou les cimetières. De tels sites, évidemment pas ceux à côté d’une route principale (où existent de
larges bases de village) sont liés à d’autres sites d’importance culturelle dans la forêt, tels que les cimetières ou les sites d’anciens villages qui échappent à la détection par télédétection à cause de la
re-croissance mais qui ont une importance énorme pour les résidents de la région.
Plus spécifiquement, en ce qui concerne les rapports de tels
systèmes avec la politique dans les zones protégées, je voudrais considérer un dernier exemple. La question de limiter l’activité agricole
dans des zones protégées à un rayon de 5 km à partir des bords des
routes principales me semble quelque peu arbitraire, et est basée sur
une considération unique de l’agriculture mais non sur des configurations d’utilisation des produit de la forêt. Même uniquement en
termes de production agricole, est-ce qu’une telle mesure explique
les périodes particulièrement longues de jachère dans ces systèmes
agricoles, et leurs caractéristiques spatiales? Plusieurs fois, pour une
évaluation précise, des besoins particuliers d’une famille, on peut
considérer que la terre ne soit libérée en une seule année, mais plutôt vingt fois pour permettre les périodes de jachères qui, sou-vent,
dans cette zone, peuvent être plus de 17 ans.
Une dernière chose: les récentes recherches au Cameroun montrent que les pratiques agricoles sont très proches des configurations
de régénération de la forêt, et en particulier les configurations de
l’abattage d’arbre peuvent influencer les mouvements des animaux
de telle façon à affecter la dispersion de graine de plantes afin qu’elles ne colonisent pas la terre utilisée pour l’agriculture. En bref,
dans ces sociétés, il y a un rapport très étroit entre l’agriculture et le
piégeage. Si nous voulons insister là-dessus, nous pourrions même
dire que les champs sont le géant appât au centre d’un grand réseau
de pièges qui l’entourent; ceci me rappelle les résultats des systèmes
latino-américains de «jardin-chasse». Là aussi, il y a eu des limitations sur l’utilisation des pièges dans la proximité des champs, bien
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qu’il aurait été mieux de limiter une telle activité, et de limiter la
chasse au fond de la forêt.
Diane Doran, SUNY, Stonybrook: Nous avons très peu entendu
parler de la surveillance biologique et de comment cette dernière est
incorporée sur le plan de la gestion de ces zones. Cela est notamment
lié à des raisons évidentes que les gens travaillant dans ces différents
terrains publient dans différentes revues, travaillent dans différents
départements, et ont rarement l’occasion d’avoir ces échanges.
La présentation de Fotso qui a bien souligné la surveillance audelà des frontières politiques était un point vers lequel nous devons
consacrer plus d’effort. Chacun de nous travaille dans un pays particulier, et même là encore lorsque nous travaillons dans des zones
proches les unes des autres, il y a très peu de communication entre
les gens. L’idée d’échange a été mentionnée mais nous parlons toujours d’un problème ou d’un autre, et il n’y a pas eu assez de volonté
d’essayer de les intégrer.
Edmond Dounias, IRD Montpellier: Ce qui émerge de ces études de
cas — celle de Mogba et Freudenberger et celle de Daou Joiris —
c’est que les populations de forêt ne sont pas traditionnelle-ment des
gens qui ont un mode spécialisé de subsistance. Toutes les études
montrent que le fermier dans la forêt n’est pas strictement un fermier, il est fermier avec autres choses. Un pêcheur de forêt n’est pas
toujours strictement un pêcheur. Par conséquent, la caractéristique
principale des systèmes de la production ou des populations dans la
forêt est leur diversité. Cela n’est peut-être pas évident, mais quelques actions dans les domaines de développement et de la conservation ont pleinement tenu compte de cette diversité. L’approche
«synchro-écologique» pour étudier les multiples populations fonctionnant différemment dans le même écosystème tend à souligner
l’activité prédominante à la base de leurs systèmes respectifs, c’est-àdire que nous les identifions soit comme «pêcheurs», «chasseurs»,
trappeurs», ou «fermiers». Mais si nous observons de très près, dans
une approche «auto-écologique» pour l’étude des populations opérant au sein de plusieurs différents environnements écologiques,
nous voyons que ceux qui avaient été identifiés comme «pêcheurs»
peuvent sembler, à quelques dix ou cent kilomètres, être des «fermiers». Donc, il y a une vraie combinaison des caractéristiques
culturelles, des environnements ethniques et des contraintes physiques environnementales, qui déterminent la prédominance d’un
complexe d’activités ou autre, dans un groupe ou dans un autre.
De façon générale, ils ont tous en papiers.
Aussi on constate un point dans les exposés présentés ici, c’est
que l’arrivée de nouvelles populations dans la zone peut réellement

  



   

modifier cette base diverse, créant des spécialisations — telles que le
cas des immigrés dans la région de Dzanga Sangha pour la production de diamants. Ceci peut signifier la spécialisation soudaine dans
des collectes de maïs pour la production d’alcool près des camps de
diamants, par exemple. Plusieurs sont arrivées du Nord ou de l’Afrique de l’Ouest et sont fortement spécialisées dans des activités
commerciales...tout ceci modifie l’équilibre des systèmes divers qui
existent dans la région. Cette dynamique mérite une étude beaucoup
plus explicite et approfondie.
Les populations des forêts ont un système et une diversification
de ce système qui dépend des relations territoriales particulières…
Joiris l’a montré comme une série de cercles concentriques autour
d’un village avec la forêt derrière. Mais ces couches interpénètrent,
en grande partie à travers les mélanges de pratiques de plantation et
le mélange des espaces agricoles et de chasse. Souvent, nous trouvons de vieilles plantations de cacao et/ou de café où d’autres espèces sont plantées — souvent les espèces sélectionnées produisent des
produits qui attirent les mammifères. Nous devons avoir à l’esprit
que l’agriculture est au-dessus des autres systèmes de ressource.
Un autre fait important sur la région trinationale, c’est l’apparition
de Chromolema odorata, une espèce d’herbes qui est caractéristique
des conflits au sujet de la conservation et de diverses perspectives —
celle de l’écologiste, contre celle de l’agronome ou celles des populations qui exploitent activement l’environnement. Il s’agit d’une
plante composée d’origine américaine, introduite en Afrique et en
Asie comme couverture de récolte pour les économies de plantation,
en vue d’améliorer la qualité du sol. Mais cette espèce est extrêmement envahissante, et sa présence peut provoquer une diminution
excessive de la richesse de l’espèce. Ainsi, elle présente des avantages
du point de vue agronomique, mais elle est tout à fait abominable
du point de vue écologique. Plusieurs populations qui pratiquent
traditionnellement l’agriculture swidden la conçoivent comme
parasite (et souvent l’appelle par le nom des dictateurs africains. Elle
est connue comme «herbe de Bokassa» en RCA, et comme «herbe de
Sékou Touré» en Côte d’Ivoire, des exemples dans ce sens sont
abondants. Dans les zones périphériques de Yaoundé, elle porte le
nom de la prison centrale de Yaoundé, pour indiquer qu’une fois
qu’on entre dans ce monde herbeux, on ne peut pas en sortir,
comme c’est le cas avec la prison!). Cependant, une étude des plaines de Tikar du Cameroun montre que pour une population de la
savane avec des systèmes agricoles continuels cette «mauvaise herbe»
peut être un agent positif, en améliorant la qualité du sol tout en
augmentant la production agricole globale, en réduisant les périodes
de rotation de jachère tout en permettant en même temps la pro-
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ductivité pendant sept ou huit ans successifs. Ainsi le même facteur
peut avoir des effets radicalement différents suivant le système dans le
quel il agit. Il sera important de comprendre l’intégration de ceci dans
les systèmes de la population de la région de Sangha.
Il y a bien entendu, moins de facteurs écologiques et plus de
facteurs politiques en jeu. Le mécanismes pour évaluer la productivité agricole régionale sont basés sur des évaluations de la surface
arable relativement limitée par le producteur agricole — en effet les
projections existent pour des allocations de terre par fermier. Je sais
qu’au Cameroun le chiffre généralement citée se situe autour de 1/3
hectare par personne par an, ainsi les projections existent jusqu’en
2020. Mais nous savons que ces projections seront seulement réalisées si des systèmes ambulants d’agriculture sont stabilisés, et enracinés dans l’espace. Dans un certain sens, ces évaluations ne sont pas
basées sur les réalités de la forêt, mais aspirent plutôt à transformer
et à harnacher la production de la forêt. Une espèce de plante telle
que celle-ci, alors, peut normalement être contemplée comme une
arme politique éventuelle dans de tels combats.
Sarah Elkan, Université de Minnesota: La question de la surveillance
transnationale et celle de savoir comment assurer que cette surveillance font partie de la conservation et du développement. Temporairement, je conçois cela sous différents niveaux. La surveillance
est extrêmement importante, particulièrement dans cette région où
nous avons des infrastructures et des projets qui fonctionnent de
penser à la surveillance à long terme et à une surveillance des changements climatiques, et d’observer un peu plus à moyen terme, la
répartition de la population des large mammifères et les habitudes
de migration et plus à court terme d’aborder les problèmes tels que
l’exploitation de diamants et les changements de pression. Travailler
sur les mêmes types de méthodologies. Pendant que nous sommes
ici ensemble, il est important de penser à quels genres de méthodologies (nous utilisons) et non pas de chercher à inventer la roue
lorsque vient le moment de la surveillance.
Au Congo, nous subissons actuellement une forte pression pour
l’exploitation du diamant, particulièrement dans le nord-est. A bien
réfléchir, nous n’avons pas vraiment aborder le problème, c’est une
nouvelle préoccupation pour nous, mais à entendre les gens de la
RCA parler et en réfléchissant sur comment vous tous allez aborder
le problème et comment le contrôler, nous pouvons nous servir de
méthodologies similaires et voir comment elles vont s’appliquer à
notre zone.
Aussi dans la situation actuelle au Congo, dans la zone de
Nouabalé-Ndoki, il existe un besoin évident de collaboration, et un

  



   

grand nombre d’entre vous ont déjà collaboré avec nous à cause de
cette nécessité. Nous avons eu de nombreux échanges d’information
à cause des circonstances de difficulté que nous avons vécu dans les
récentes années. Ceci nous a conduit au point où nous sommes
aujourd’hui. Les personnes avec lesquelles nous avons eu des différends au cours des derniers mois, et avec qui aujourd’hui, nous
pensons travailler ensemble.
Notre champ d’intérêt dans le parc Nouabalé-Ndoki a été fondamentalement la surveillance en terme de sciences naturelles; et une
des choses que nous constatons est cette grande population des
mammifères...il y a tellement de choses que nous ignorons et énormément de choses liées à la protection des espèces. A propos de
Bongo, de connaissance directe, fondamentalement nous découvrons
que les populations peuvent être localisées, mais en même temps
nous constatons que les populations se déplacent plus loin que nos
estimations avaient prévu. Ceci a une application directe à la chasse
safari, qui est encore quelque chose à soulever dans le cadre de la
surveillance. Comment considérons-nous ces populations, et comment est-ce que cela change d’un pays à l’autre dans la région
trinationale?
La région trinationale a dans tous les cas, un point d’intérêt sur
ce que nous appelons «mbais» ou les ouvertures de forêt, et nous
nous sommes concentrés sur ces zones à propos de la surveillance.
Ces ouvertures de forêt représentent quelque chose de tout à fait
unique pour notre région. Il serait intéressant d’observer comment
chaque pays forme la gestion de ces petits microhabitats, ces petites
ouvertures de forêt, où il existe diverses espèces et des espèces abondantes vivant dans une même zone, et il existe des espèces qui sont
attirées par la croissance ou des éléments dans le sol ou dans l’eau.
Comment pouvons-nous tous regarder ces zones, surveiller ces
zones, et parvenir à une solution de protection de ces aires telle que
celle que nous avons dans la région trinationale? Plusieurs d’entre
nous qui font de la recherche, se concentrent sur la suppression de
ces «mbais» et il est important d’associer des activités comme la mise
sur pied du tourisme et la recherche dans une approche intégrale de
protection et il faut observer la migration des populations en vue
d’aborder la question de savoir comment parvenir à des politiques,
comment parvenir aux moyens de contrôler ceci de la même manière
à travers toute la région trinationale.
COMMENTAIRES, QUESTIONS ET RÉPONSES
Eric Worby, Université de Yale (Modérateur): Je voudrais attirer
votre attention sur un autre paradoxe ou une autre contradiction…
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la langue de la politique générale, de la planification et de la gestion
conduit toujours à des discussions des solutions qui contiennent des
termes tels que zonage, frontières, limites. En fait, cette conférence
porte sur la possibilité de mettre ensemble des personnes au-delà des
frontières parce que les gens ainsi que les animaux ne respectent pas
vraiment les frontières légalement établies.
Ce que nous avons appris des personnes qui parlent de la manière
dont la population locale comprend sa vie économique, les contraintes auxquelles elle doit faire face, ou ce que la recherche menée
par les chercheurs en sciences sociales ou en sciences naturelles ont
apporté est que l’essentiel de ce que nous cherchons lorsque nous
observons les populations humaines et non humaines sont les stratégies basées sur le mouvement, l’adaptation flexible, les multiples
formes d’utilisation des ressources qui existent simultané-ment en
prenant les occasions de considérer les nouvelles zones économiques
ou de nouvelles ressources naturelles si cela s’avère possible ou
nécessaire. S’il s’agit d’aller à l’avant avec la politique générale, alors
ceci doit se faire de manière beaucoup plus fondamentale. Quelque
chose doit être abandonné: l’idée qu’il peut exister des zones spécialisées consacrées exclusivement à l’agriculture, à un certain type d’usage
de la forêt, ceci est en rigide contradiction avec les pratiques des personnes qui vivent dans la forêt.
L’intéressante présentation de RRA semble révéler énormement
sur la communauté qui semble très diverse après une période assez
courte de recherche. Au moins cela a une apparence superficielle
d’un processus très ouvert et démocratique dans une situation sociale caractérisée par le secret, dans une configuration sociale où les
connaissances constituent une puissance. Naturellement, la difficulté est qu’on se demande où vous, en tant que chercheur, en tant
«qu’interviewers», vous situez-vous dans ce réseau complexe de
pouvoir. Comment avez-vous pu vous insérer dans cette position
privilégiée d’être capable de dire ouvrons toutes les histoires possibles, toutes sortes de connaissances, à l’inspection publique ici.
Quelles sont les genres de conditions ethniques qui permettent ce
genre d’exercice, qui le rendent difficile ou important? Que pensezvous de tot cela?
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Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: Hier après avoir écouté M.
Ngatoua présenter le travail qu’il a réalisé à Dzanga-Sangha, j’étais
réellement satisfait….Voilà quelque chose qui fonctionne très bien.
Merveilleux. Mais après avoir écouté vos présentations (Freudenberger
et Mogba), je suis quelque peu préoccupé. De sorte que la question
est qu’est-ce qui se passe réellement, quel est l’avenir de la conserva-

  



   

tion? Qu’est-ce qui se passe en réalité?
William Ascher, Université de Duke: Je voudrais représenter Owen
Lynch qui n’a pas pu être ici. La question est en rapport avec des
gouvernements qui accordent des droits d’utilisateurs aux personnes
qui ont des droits usuels là-bas. Owen a indiqué qu’il n’appartient
pas au gouvernement d’accorder des droits d’utilis-ateur, le gouvernement peut identifier ces droits. A partir du moment où le gouvernement dit «nous vous accordons des droits», cela implique que le
gouvernement se donne aussi le pouvoir de vous dessaisir de ces
droits d’utilisateur. Alors, je suis curieux de savoir si votre notion de
zonage est d’identifier les droits antérieurs, ou alors s’il appartient
au gouvernement de dire voici des droits que nous en tant que gouvernement assignons ici, et nous nous réservons le privilège ou le
droit de les retirer plus tard.
Une question reliée à ce problème est quelle est la valeur d’un
permis de zone face aux différentes couches des droits d’utilisateurs
dans une zone? Du peu que j’ai lu sur les rapports entre les pygmées
et les Bantous, je sais que les interactions sont flexibles parfois les
gens ont le droit de faire différentes choses, parfois, la répartition en
zones n’existent pas car nous pensons en Occident que «zonage»
veut dire une activité ici et une activité là-bas.
Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: Au sujet de la question de conceptualiser les frontières, et de cercles concentriques (village, agriculture, forêt) fournie par Daou Joiris: Quelle est la signification de
«sylviculture» dans ce contexte? En termes de droits usuels 15 km2
qui est le chiffre qui a été mentionné comme une possibilité veut
dire 25.000 hectares. 25.000 ha même au niveau de la production de
sylviculture dans le bassin du Congo est très bas aujourd’hui. Cela
représente seulement 5 mètres cube c’est-à-dire 100.000 mètres
cubes de bois par an, si vous exploitez tout. 100.000 mètres cubes
de bois par an est une moyenne de 100$ US par mètre cube, ce qui
donne $10 millions. Alors la question est: proposons-nous qu’à
chaque village du bassin, soit accordé ce montant? Nous devrions
réfléchir un peu plus en termes économiques si nous voulons dire
soit accès à la forêt, ainsi ils pourront y aller rassembler les plantes
médicinales, ou alors parlons-nous de leur donner le droit d’exploiter ce qui est 25.000 ha, ce qui est la superficie type d’une concession
au Cameroun?
Catherine Coquery-Vidrovitch, Université de Paris VII: Et comment décidons-nous ce que «devrait» se produire? Quel est ce mot,
«raisonnable»? La rationalité vient sous des formes multiples —
écologiques (entretien des systèmes écologiques); économique
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(production d’excédent économique); aide sociale (pour les socialement désavantagés), culturel (stratégies respectives culturellement
raisonnables telles que la chasse pour les «pygmées»). Mais la variation dans ce qui est économiquement, écologiquement ou autrement «raisonnable» avec le temps est également une indication
claire que raisonnable a plusieurs significations...en Afrique pendant
des centaines d’années les occidentaux ont distribué des armes à feu
aussi rapidement qu’ils pouvaient, poussant les Africains à de plus
en plus grands rendements de chasse. Puis, soudainement, entre
1930 et 1950 il y avait des interdictions sur le commerce d’armes et
la chasse a été proscrite en même temps. Des exemples semblables
existent dans l’histoire française, en ce qui concerne des histoires de
chasse, des droits de chasse, et des règlements de chasse. Nous trouvons importante la distinction entre les petits et les grands propriétaires fonciers ruraux et la noblesse ou les élites politiques. En outre,
comme Joiris a noté, la dissociation des droits de chasse des modes
de gestion territoriale usuelle doit être considérée — peut-être comme
cela n’a jamais été le cas de manière satisfaisante dans plusieurs
histoires occidentales. Ces frontières et ces limites proposées à l’intérieur et entre les zones protégées doivent d’une façon ou d’une autre
être assez souples pour être effectives, plutôt que de provoquer la
résistance et d’abandonner ce qui est «raisonnable» aux différents
acteurs.
Daou Joiris, Université Libre de Bruxelles: En ce qui concerne le
terme «raisonnable», je l’utilise comme un écologiste: configuration
qui permet à un environnement normal de se reproduire.
En réponse au commentaire de M. Ferrer, je dois insister que
nous parlons ici des droits d’utilisation, et des agencements usuels
de cette nature, et non de la propriété de la terre. C’est une distinction importante. Il y avait également un problème soulevé au sujet
de la question des limites...une question de besoin de fixation au
sujet des limites. C’est simplement une réalité des zones protégées
pour des raisons de répartition en zones. Et pour la plupart, les
populations rurales se rendent très bien compte de ces limites, par
exemple dans la région de Dja. Les gens sont tout à fait capable de
faire les changements nécessaires, et de comprendre un cadre de
conservation (particulièrement les personnes âgées qui se rappellent
des périodes où les ressources de faune étaient plus abondantes).
Ce qu’ils craignent, cependant, est la répression, particulièrement
la répression aveugle qui punit certaines activités par rapport à
d’autres. La vraie question, alors, est de savoir où se situent les limites acceptables? La première étude de ce genre que nous avons réalisée à Dja en vue d’avoir une idée de la taille de la zone, était assez
délicate...ils avaient déjà entendu parler de la répression ailleurs, et

  



   

étaient hostiles et assez soupçonneux. Cela a pris d’énormes quantités de travail d’extension et de communication dans chaque site que
nous avons étudié, d’énormes négociations avec la population locale
pour arriver aux limites qu’elle pourrait accepter. En fait M. Mewondo
Mengang a participé à cette expérience d’une certaine manière, car
nous avons eu des réunions à Yaoundé avec les représentants du
village (chefs et responsables de famille) pour essayer de montrer le
niveau de la représentation de la zone.…une manière de les inclure
dans les résultats de recherches. Nous avons voulu ainsi tester la
pertinence de nos résultats. Cette tentative particulière a malheureusement rencontré une opposition, et n’a pas continué comme discussion à travers des niveaux avec les villages comme nous l’avions
souhaité. Néanmoins, l’effort a été fait, ce qui aurait pu marquer une
différence à long terme. Le cas de la réserve de Lopé est même bien
plus sérieux que celui de Dja. Maintenant pas une seule étude ne peut
être menée; la répression est trop forte, en particulier pour les pygmées
qui ont fui. Aujourd’hui, il n’existe plus que les vestiges des systèmes
sociaux qui ont fonctionné dans la zone il y a dix ou quinze ans.
Allard Blom, WWF-RCA: C’est naïf de penser que c’est seulement la
population locale, en changeant sa stratégie, qui va obtenir «pleine
protection». On a aussi besoin de maintenir l’ordre. Dans n’importe
quelle société, il y a toujours des gens qui sont contre l’intérêt général de l’ensemble de la communauté ainsi, on a toujours besoin
d’une certaine application de la loi. Il est naïf de penser que les
villageois s’occuperont eux-mêmes de l’application de la loi, particulièrement dans ces systèmes où la grande partie de la pression provient réellement de l’extérieur de la région. Et le maintien de l’ordre
devrait particulièrement être fait par exemple dans les zones de
concession forestière qui sont habituellement impliquées dans le
braconnage. Elles ne payent pas leurs impôts ou ne payent pas les
services sociaux. Je crois que ce sont les principaux problèmes qui
devraient être abordés.
David Watts, Université de Yale: Au sujet de l’idée de former une
équipe qui irait auprès des communautés en vue de discuter de leurs
besoins, de leurs perceptions et d’essayer de les instruire à travailler
vers des objectifs de conservation à long terme. Je pense que c’est
une merveilleuse idée, et je pense que les efforts de WWF dans ce
sens sont louables. Et M. Mogba nous a exposé pourquoi en luimême quelque chose de ce genre ne peut aller loin s’il ne tient
compte d’autres choses qui se passent autour. Car les personnes
peuvent comprendre très bien leurs besoins à long terme, mais ils
vont dire que les intérêts à court terme sont liés à leur survie, et vont
faire des choses contraires aux besoins à long terme.
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Comment est-il facile de produire des versions particulières des
connaissances? Eric a indiqué qu’un point important à émerger de
cette section; les barrières politiques ne signifient rien quand il s’agit
de la conservation, et cela s’applique autant aux non-humains
qu’aux personnes. Nous avons une très bonne illustration de la part
du Dr. Fotso qui a parlé des calaos qui se déplacent à de longues
distances et sont importants dans la dispersion de graine et pour
parler des liaisons écologiques à travers une large région qui sont
indépendantes des frontières naturelles. Mais je suis sûr que Dr.
Fotso pourrait également proposer un grand nombre d’espèces qui
n’ont pas ce genre de mouvement peu coûteux, mouvement de
longue distance, ou qui ne sont pas écolog-iquement flexibles, certainement beaucoup moins que nos propres espèces, et ainsi souffre
de la fragmentation forestière. Et il ne serait pas productif de plusieurs manières si nous commencions par dire «les frontières importent peu» car les frontières (ou tolérances écologiques), il faut en
tenir compte.
David Wilkie, Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement en
Forêt: La plupart des conflits entre la communauté internationale de
conservation et les communautés locales se produit parce que la
communauté internationale perçoit ces ressources comme globalement rares, et nous allons auprès de la communautés locales pour
dire, «ces ressources sont rares, nous devons les protéger», et les
communautés locales disent, «attendez une minute, ces ressources
ne sont pas rares, elles sont abondantes»! Il s’agit d’un paradoxe
étonnant que les choses qui sont globalement rares aux yeux de la
communauté internationale, sont incroyablement en abondance
pour la communauté locale. Et dans ce cas il y a un conflit entre ces
deux différentes perceptions. Comment pouvons-nous convaincre la
communauté locale de conserver quelque chose lorsqu’elle dit,
«mais il y a trop d’éléphants ici! Les arbres? Il y a des tonnes
d’arbres! Regardez autour de vous, il y a des arbres partout»! et nous
répondons, «oh oui, mais c’est seulement 7% du paysage global». Et
ils disent «7% du paysage global, mais qu’est-ce que cela veut dire»?
Ainsi, les ressources globalement rares et les ressources localement
en abondance sont condamnées à créer un conflit entre les moyens
de la stratégie globale de conservation biologique et les besoins de
subsistance de la communauté locale.



Comment pouvons-nous convaincre la
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Zéphirin Mogba, Université de Bangui: Au sujet de nos méthodes
de sciences sociales et de nos rôles dans les communautés où nous
avons étudié la migration dans Dzanga-Sangha. Nous avons eu des
sessions de formation avant d’entrer dans les communautés pour
maîtriser les approches communes. Il y avait des représentants de

  



   

diverses couches des communautés de Bayanga qui ont constitué les
équipes pour le MARP— «Pygmées», les employés des compagnies
d’exploitation, et d’autres. La procédure générale était d’envoyer de
petites équipes en mission de reconnaissance dans les communautés
dans les buts d’annoncer nos objectifs, et de négocier les termes sous
lesquels elles nous permettent de perturber les rythmes réguliers de
leurs vies quotidiennes, dans le cadre d’un large calendrier saisonnier,
et de negocier la triangulation initiale des acteurs et de l’information
pour évaluer des occasions et des modes de notre intervention et
collecte d’information. Tout ceci se passe avant notre séjour de dix
jours à deux semaines comme équipe au sein des communautés
étudiées; mangeant avec eux, les regarder travaillant (ou travaillant
avec aux), identifiant les groupes cibles (femmes, personnes âgées,
même les enfants) qui s’étaient moins fait entendre. Ainsi, on envoyait des émissaires appropriés en dehors des réunions de groupe
en vue de chercher des informations.
Ceci n’est pas facile…souvent les gens ont des idées erronées sur
ce que nous sommes, et ce que nous faisons réellement. Certains
nous confondent avec un groupe de réfugiés en fuite! D’autres nous
prennent pour les agents d’intervention de l’État «masqués». Lorsque
nous posons des questions épineuses, les gens retirent leur soutien,
refusent de nous donner à manger, nous suspectent. Si nous avons la
malchance de nous mêler de ce qui se passe dans un camp d’exploitation minière avec une patrouille anti-braconnage, c’est là que tout
s’effondre! Il y a des tensions préexistantes entre de tels entrepreneurs et les projets de conservation, et nous les équipes de recherches sommes coincées entre les deux. Mais souvent, nous sommes
en mesure, à travers une discussion honnête et notre calme,
de les convaincre. Parfois les gens disent au début «nous ne vous offrirons
rien d’autre que du piment car vous nous empêchez de tuer les animaux, par conséquent nous ne pourrons vous offrir de la viande»! Mais
vers la fin, ils sont très ouverts, même ils nous remercient d’avoir initié
le dialogue au sein de leurs communautés au sujet de leurs besoins, de
leurs histoires et le processus de développement.
Eric Worby, Université de Yale (Modérateur): Quelles sont les
conditions dans lesquelles les gens révèlent les connaissances, quelles
sont les politiques de circulation des connaissances? Il n’existe pas
de connaissances objectives partagées par nous tous dans les agences
internationales, dans les gouvernements et au niveau local. Cependant, le partage des connaissances en lui-même, comme création de
connaissance, est noyé dans les rapports sociaux qui eux-mêmes ont
de longues histoires. Si au cours d’une période de plusieurs générations
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les gens ont collaboré avec les pouvoirs qui gouvernent en cherchant à
cacher ce qu’ils savent, ceci est au moins aussi important que de gérer ce
qu’ils révèlent, ce type d’objectif avec lequel tout le monde est d’accord
sur tout ce qui se passe devra faire l’objet d’attention.
Richard Estes, Comission pour la Survie des Especes (SSC) et Union
pour la Conservation de la Faune (WCU): Avoir affaire à des personnes au niveau local et arriver à gagner leur confiance est une
chose très difficile, pourtant je me demande s’il n’est pas possible
d’institutionnaliser, au moins en termes de gestion de faune, et
spécialement la gestion de la faune en termes d’espèces comme les
gorilles. Au lieu de former les gens à devenir des surveillants de jeu,
par exemple, pourquoi ne pas les former en vue de les envoyer dans
les communautés, et essayer de les convaincre que leur capacité de
protéger la faune à long terme dépend de la mise en place de sanctuaires où la faune peut se multiplier. Disons que le peuple est propriétaire et responsable de la terre, alors un des grands problèmes de
cette conservation est que le peuple a appris de l’extérieur ce qu’il
devait faire. Aujourd’hui, il y a de nouveaux efforts de conservation,
disons en Tanzanie où pendant une période on a laissé les Maasai
décider, comme un atelier…se rassembler pour échanger les idées:
qu’est-ce que vous en pensez? Quelle est la conclusion logistique? Et
ces personnes semblent parfaitement capables de comprendre que si
elles continuent d’épuiser les ressources et comme de plus en plus de
personnes viennent, il n’y aura éventuellement plus de ressources.
Alors qu’est-ce qui est dans leur intérêt? Je suggère qu’il pourrait y
avoir une manière de multiplier ce genre d’exercice en formant les
gens, particulièrement sur la façon de faire ce genre de chose.
Mark Freudenberger, WWF-US: C’est exactement la stratégie que
nous avons dans le programme de formation en Afrique centrale.
Nous avons formé environ 68 personnes venant aussi bien de la
communauté de conservation que des populations locales dans ces
approches de recherche et de planification de la communauté. Plusieurs personnes qui étaient dans l’équipe viennent bien entendu des
parcs nationaux, sont les autorités forestières et certains étaient
même des directeurs de programme d’études d’écoles nationales et
régionales de la faune. Ainsi ces directeurs d’études de l’école de la
Faune à Garoua étaient en effet membres de l’équipe et ont pris part
à cette approche et ont essayé de l’institutionnaliser dans le programme
de l’école de la Faune. L’École de la Faune a aussi reçu un terrain
pour essayer de mettre sur pied un projet pilote expérimental de
gestion de la communauté où les gardes apprendront les outils de
planification en vue de travailler avec les communautés aussi bien

  



   

locales qu’avec les puissants groupes d’intérêts pour essayer de mettre sur pied un processus de gestion de la communauté en tant
qu’élément de leur programme d’études à l’école de la faune.
Alec Leonhardt, Université de Princeton: Au sujet de la relativité
des connaissances dans la situation de la recherche, j’ai visité un
village dont Serge avait parlé et qui est abandonné, isolé dans la
forêt… et aujourd’hui, ce village n’existe plus, et la plupart des
agriculteurs sont partis. Mais, il y a une grande variété dans la communauté Baka. Lorsque mon traducteur et assistant a parlé avec le
chef de la communauté Baka en lui demandant au sujet de l’orientation du développement «qu’est-ce qui vous manque ici»? Et ce
dernier a donné une liste standard: camp d’exploitation forestière,
route, dispensaire, marché, école. Et j’ai donné suite à cela car j’étais
curieux: pourquoi n’ont-ils pas déménagé vers la route comme les
autres fermiers voisins. Et il a dit «nous n’avons aucune raison de
partir d’ci, on est très bien ici».
William Ascher, Université de Duke: Je suis très curieux au sujet de
ce qui était le statut des individus avant de venir travailler aux mines
de diamants? Pourquoi est-ce que quelqu’un accepterait des conditions aussi viles. Probablement que leurs précédentes conditions
étaient beaucoup plus misérables? Cela nous éclaire davantage au
sujet de toute la situation.
Daou Joiris, Université Libre de Bruxelles: Dans le Parc National
Odzala par exemple, (et, encore, mon analyse se situe au niveau
local) nous avons des villages des populations locales et non des
populations immigrées occupées dans l’exploitation artisanale où il
y a des quotas d’exploitation. Les conditions sanitaires y sont très
déplorables — il y a par exemple beaucoup de cas de polio malgré
les niveaux élevés du revenu en général. Ainsi nous avons un problème dans le contexte culturel, avec l’importance pour l’analyse
d’approche de participation qui vise la redistribution des revenus. Ce
sont des sociétés basées sur le prestige, où les augmentations de revenu
peuvent très bien être investies dans les prix de mariage et affichent de
la richesse ou de la générosité qui nous semble éphémère. Mais notre
conception du sage investissement n’est pas la même que la leur.
Richard Estes, SSC et WCU: Ceci me rappelle une situation en
Angola en 1970 où les cartels du diamant étaient en activité dans les
parc nationaux de seulement une centaine de kilomètres carré. Il y
avait des puits partout. Et je suis choqué que même dans les cartels
bien organisés, comme DeBeers, nous n’osons pas demander à ces

 

Ce sont des sociétés basées sur le
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dans les prix de mariage et affichent
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nous semble éphémère. Mais notre
conception du sage investissement
n’est pas la même que la leur.
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gens d’éviter les zones protégées. Et nous savons qu’il s’agit là d’une
des sociétés les plus développées du monde...et nous ne parvenons
pas à leur demander de respecter certaines règles élémentaires.
Anna Roosevelt, Musée d’Histoire Naturelle de l’Université de
Illinois: Cette discussion a porté principalement sur des personnes
et sur des économies politiques, ainsi c’est merveilleux d’entendre
que les solutions se situent dans les processus sociaux et biologiques.
Roger Fotso, WCS, Cameroun: Nous avons été submergés par les
perspectives des sciences sociales. Certainement que les deux sont
d’importance égale en ce qui concerne la biodiversité; je ne vois aucun
inconvénient à les aborder ensemble. Au contraire, c’est productif.
Joseph Mewondo Mengang, Ministère de L’Environnement et des
Forêts, Cameroun: C’est une enquête des biologistes de la région de
Lobéké en 1987 qui a crée la première classification de la priorité
potentielle par le Ministère du Tourisme au Cameroun.
Zéphirin Mogba, Université de Bangui: Pour un biologiste, peutêtre que les questions de zonage et de frontières dépendent vraiment
des types d’espèces qu’on trouve dans les différentes zones spatiales,
et en quelle quantité. Mais si nous voulons sérieusement que les
ressources naturelles deviennent un capital économique à être géré
collectivement, alors les résultats des recherches doivent être mieux
disséminés à tous les niveaux de base, parmi les communautés dans
tous les trois pays. Autrement, il n’y aura aucune base, et lorsque les
expatriés seront forcés d’arrêter leurs activités (comme cela se passe
souvent avec l’instabilité politique dans la région) tout le cadre de
nouvelles idées et pratiques sur la faune en souffra. Il faut construire
des bases–même avec les biologistes.
Simeon Tchatoua Numbem, Université de Cornell: Quelle est la
place de l’agriculture dans tout ceci? Comment l’agriculture réagitelle aux marchés? Comment «les produits forestiers non-boisés»
affectent et changent les marchés? Comment abordons-nous ces
questions fondamentales au sujet de l’agriculture?
Edmond Dounias, IRD Montpellier: Dans toutes nos discussions
des écosystèmes de forêt nous nous étions concentrés sur des écosystèmes terrestres et l’utilisation des régions aquatiques n’a pas été
suffisamment abordée, le FLEUVE Sangha comme écosystème de
fleuve n’a pas été sérieusement pris en considération. Lorsque nous
voyons la région sur Primetime ou CNN nous semblons plus intéressés à chercher à sauver l’éléphant et on ne s’agite pas tellement
pour les poissons.

  



   

Michelle Kisliuk, Université de Virginie: Revenons aux perceptions
de la richesse telles que redéfinies à propos des ressources naturelles
comme capital à être préservé. Je me demande si ceci nous ramène à
changer nos perceptions sur ce qu’est la richesse à travers ces différents
systèmes culturels. Comment pouvons-nous arriver à des définitions
de la richesse qui prennent en compte ces multiples visions?
Serge Bahuchet, LACITO/CNRS, France: Nos équipes de chercheurs
ont lutté au cours des années. Une chose qui saute aux yeux lorsqu’on
étudie ce que les gens mangent en RCA et au Cameroun (et ici je
parle des forêt autochtones avec très peu de contact avec les économies
industrielles, mais qui ont des économies monétaristes) est que
l’argent sert à obtenir les produits manufacturés (essence, savon,
bière) mais pas la nourriture. Les économies de l’alimentation se
suffisent à elles-mêmes.
Michelle Kisliuk, Université de Virginie: D’une certaine manière, les
anecdotes les plus racontées au cours de cette session ont été sur les
relations culturelles — mais comment avons-nous accès aux systèmes culturels qui contiennent des significations au sujet de ces catégories centrales? Particulièrement si ces significations sont fabriquées et négociées à travers des chansonss, des danses, des contes et
d’autres pratiques qui ne sont pas si facile à appréhender pour les
gens de l’extérieur.
David Watts, Université de Yale: J’aimerais aller plus à la racine de
notre attribution de valeur…pourquoi parlons-nous tant de diamants
et d’ivoire? Quelles sont les forces derrières ces réalités de valeur?
David Wilkie, Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement en
Forêt: Et nous devons être très réalistes au sujet des valeurs. Africa
Resources Trust a procédé à une étude des dépenses des États Africains sur les zones protégées par an, et a trouvé un véritable intervalle. La Hollande dépense environ 3.500 dollars par an par hectare,
les États-Unis à peu près 1.000 dollars, le Kenya et la Tanzanie dépensent plus que n’importe quel pays en Afrique, soit environ 200
dollars, et les autres pays consacrent environ 10-15 dollars.
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Section III: Institutions et Conservation
dans la Région du Fleuve Sangha
Vue d'Ensemble de la Section
Heather E. Eves
Université de Yale

OBJECTIFS ET QUESTIONS
Les stratégies de conservation actuellement pratiquées dans la
région sont notamment les «Projets de Développement et de Conservation Intégrée» (PICD) et les «Projets de la Science de Conservation» (PSC).1 Ces deux approches, représentant respectivement le
WWF et la WCS, devraient être évaluées plus profondément en
fonction des études de cas qui éclaireraient leurs points forts et leurs
problèmes lorsqu’élles sont appliquées. Un troisième cadre, d'origine américaine mais illustré par l'approche de développement et de
préservation de la GTZ dans la région, a une très bonne organisation
dans la collecte et la focalisation des informations qui lui permet
d’arriver à une politique et des objectifs clairs. Ceci se fait au moyen
des réunions convoquées par la méthodé dite ZOPP («Planification
de Projet au Moyen des Objectifs»).
Nous avons organisé cette section en une série de rapports de
synthèse, provenant à la fois du terrain et des bureaux centraux de
chacun de ces organismes internationaux. De telles reflections, en tant
qu’études, de cas éclairent et les possibilités et les contraintes de chaque approche, telle qu’elles ont été appliqué dans le cadre des projets
existants. Les auteurs de cette section comprennent, d’un côté, un
representant de l’organisation, qui fournit une vue d’ensemble de
l’approche génerale, et, en complément, des présentations plus détaillées faites par les directeurs et le personnel des projets qui se déroulent actuellement dans la région du fleuve Sangha.
Pour préparer leurs papiers, les auteurs ont répondu à une série de
questions que nous leurs avions posé dans notre proposition originelle:
•

Comment se présentent les rapports entre les grands principes, qui sont souvent contradictoires, des différents organismes et les réalités régionales?

•

Quels sont les faiblesses et les points forts de ces différents
organismes en matière de résultats de conservation?

1

L’acronyme PSC» a été créé dans la
proposition originelle pour cette
conférence. Nous cherchions un
acronoyme qui servirait de contraste avec
celui de ICDP» beaucoup plus répandu.
En fait, il a été adopté par des participants
et auteurs (voir Vedder, Ruggiero ce
volume).

  



   
•

Quel type de rapport entretiennent ces différents organismes entre eux, et vis-à-vis de la mise en place d’une politique de conservation?

•

Est-ce que le travail sur le terrain a forcé les paradigmes de
ces grands organismes à changer? Comment?

CONSERVATION ET/OU DÉVELOPPEMENT
Les papiers présentés dans cette section soulèvent des questions
contentieuses au coeur des pratiques de conservation et de développement internationale. Cette vue d’ensemble de la section offre en
quelque sorte un compte rendu rapide de quelques travaux sur les
thèmes abordés par les auteurs de la section. Ceci permettra aux
lecteurs de mieux comprendre les termes, conceptes et contextes
qu’ils rencontreront dans les papiers qui suivent.
Pour que les systèmes de gestion des ressources naturelles soient
convenables, acceptés et réalisés, il importe de considérer la contribution de tous les dépositaires de manière équitable. Cette conception a permis d'inclure les communautés rurales marginalisées
dans le processus de prise de décision (Western et Wright 1994). Ce
mouvement qui vise l'incorporation de la communauté rurale a
engendré une opposition aux idées programmes de développement
et de conservation, ainsi qu’ aux organismes qui s’en chargent
(Barrett et Arcese 1995). Plusieurs organismes ont tenté de compenser
le manque de voix chez ces communautés en réduisant leur niveau
de soutien social et d'action, ce qui a affaibli le niveau d'engagement
à la préservation et au développement (Barborak 1995).
Le maintien de l'exploitation des ressources a été identifié comme
un objectif principal pour plusieurs programmes de préservation et
de développement (Barrett et Arcese 1995). Malheureusement, il est
difficile d’être précis en déterminant le maintien des pratiques d'exploitation car cela dépend de la connaissance d’une ressource naturelle, c’est-à-dire la connaissance de sa croissance, sa reproduction,
sa survie, sa densité, sa diversité génétique et différents autres facteurs qui sont tous affectés par la stochasticité. Néanmoins, en développant n'importe quel système de gestion, il est essentiel d'avoir
une compréhension de la gamme des niveaux d'exploitation qui
aura lieu chez la population consideré et que les générations à venir
pourront utiliser. La durabilité doit être évaluée dans le cadre de
chaque contexte. Les niveaux d'exploitation peuvent être maintenus
dans une zone mais ne pas l'être dans une autre à cause des conditions variables de l’environnement. Même si les modèles développés
ailleurs pouvaient s'appliquer à une nouvelle région, il faudrait sans
doute les modifier selon la compréhension empirique des conditions
locales.

 


La nécessité de chercher toutes les informations possibles sur les
systèmes naturels qui forment la base des projets de développement
et de préservation se complète dans le domaine des sciences sociales.
Les rapports entre les différents groupes de dépositaires et entre
individus d’un même groupe déterminent le processus de prise de
décision et indiquent la façon dont l'autorité est structurée (Metcalfe
1995). Dans les zones protégées lointaines, comme celles qui existent
dans la région, l'efficacité d'une gestion centralisée est le résultat
d'un compromis, comme cela se pratique aux États-Unis (Assitou et
Sidle 1995). Là où un pouvoir centralisé n'est pas en mesure d'assurer le contrôle, il est essentiel de considérer le potentiel d’une gestion
non-autoritaire et les récompenses qui l’accompagneraient (J.
Wargo, comm. pers.). Les gestionnaires des ressources doivent évaluer le comportement humain d'une manière systématique et selon
son rapport avec la base biologique. Nous avons besoin de déterminer la façon dont les communautés arrivent au niveau où elles en
sont actuellement, en faisant des recherches sur le pouvoir, l'autorité, l'échange d'informations, le contrôle et les droits de propriété
(Naughton-Treves et Sanderson 1995). Pour bien gérer les ressources, il faut comprendre les attributs des sociétés qui en dépendent,
surtout pour ce qui concerne les droits d’accès aux ressources et la
prise de décisions. La répartition des droits au sein de la communauté, qui touchent sur l'équilibre de l'utilisation des ressources et la
capacité d'allouer la propriété, constitue une composante essentielle
pour comprendre la gestion équilibrée des ressources.



En Afrique, comme ailleurs, ces ONG
peuvent jouer un rôle instrumental dans
le développement des systèmes
alternatifs de gestion qui visent une
maintenance écologique et économique
accrue en liant les communautés aux
autorités nationales chargées de la
gestion (Bratton 1989).

LES ONG DANS LA CONSERVATION
La littérature sur les organisations non-gouvernementales (ONG)
travaillant aux niveaux local et international est vaste (Murphree
1994). En Afrique, comme ailleurs, ces ONG peuvent jouer un rôle
instrumental dans le développement des systèmes alternatifs de
gestion qui visent une maintenance écologique et économique accrue en liant les communautés aux autorités nationales chargées de
la gestion (Bratton 1989). Leur contribution a permis d’évaluer les
groupes de dépositaires et les processus de prise de décision, et
d’identifier des zones-clefs où la résolution des conflits était indispensable (Spiro 1995). Ceci a permis la mise en place de programmes de gestion de la faune et des ressources plus efficaces et plus
convenables qui offraient plus de chances de réussir.
Le secteur non-lucratif en Afrique a évolué moins rapidement
qu'ailleurs (par exemple, en Amérique latine, en Asie, etc.), mais il
commence néanmoins à jouer un rôle de plus en plus important
dans le développement social (Garilao 1987; Bratton 1989). La participation croissante des ONG relève en partie de leur souci des dégats

  



   

causés par la dégradation de l’environnement. Une des raisons de
cette dégradation est l’augmentation de la demande des ressources
naturelles de la part des communautés marginalisées (Salamon
1994). Dans les pays en voie de développement, cette participation a
été et continuera d'être basée largement sur des projets (Charlton et
May 1995). L'activité non-lucrative aura à se développer au-delà de
ce centre d'intérêt avant que ne se fasse sentir son impact sur la
politique ou sur la recherche académique (Salamon 1994). Certains
constatent alternativement qu'elle joue un rôle international de plus
en plus important dans le processus de prise de décision (Spiro
1995; Najam 1996).
L'efficacité des ONG en Afrique centrale, spécifiquement dans le
cadre de l’établissement de politiques, se caractérise par un certain
nombre de critères qui doivent être évalués. Ces critères sont notamment de se concentrer sur un point particulier du règlement qui
serait soutenu pour la plupart par un financement local; de représenter un secteur particulier de la société; et de développer des rapports avec les autorités gouvernementales (Bratton 1990). Quant
aux besoins des ONG en Afrique, on a identifié les éléments suivants: la coordination et la collaboration entre les ONG; le développement des rapports avec les gouvernements et les agences donatrices; et les capacités à poursuivre la recherche, développer la documentation et faciliter sa dissémination (Namuddu 1992; Ng'ethe
1989). Il est certain que les organismes non-lucratifs joueront un
rôle de plus en plus important dans le développement de la politique
et auront plus d’influence sur des changements institutionnels. Il est
donc essentiel d'avoir des moyens de collaboration et d'échange des
connaissances (Garilao 1987).
Une récente évaluation (Charancle 1996) fournit une description
détaillée de la participation des ONG indigènes au Congo, en RCA,
au Cameroun et au Gabon. Parmi les nombreux besoins et problèmes à aborder dans la région, nous citerons: la formation dans les
activités pertinentes à la gestion des projets, le soutien à un personnel permanent (pour remplacer le système actuel de bénévoles), la
faiblesse de la coordination et de la collaboration entre les ONG, le
besoin d'échange des informations et des idées, le soutien financier
et la reconnaissance gouvernementale. Certaines ONG ont constaté
qu’une solution idéale serait de lier les organismes locaux aux ONG
internationales. Pour avoir ce genre de lien dans ces pays, il faudra
d’abord évaluer les organismes internationaux et déterminer leur
capacité à répondre à ces besoins et ces critères.
QUESTIONS ET THÈMES
Les papiers de cette section sont analysés ci-dessous par rapport
aux questions et themes de départ élaborés dans la proposition de la

 





conférence. Le dernier papier dans cette section (Gartlan) servira de
synthèsis de la majeure partie de ces questions, tout en abordant un
thème principal du volume entier: l’interaction des sciences naturelles et sociales, ainsi que leurs rapports aux savoirs indigènes et la
gestion des ressources naturelles.
RAPPORTS ENTRE LES GRANDS PRINCIPES DES
ORGANISMES ET LES RÉALITÉS RÉGIONALES
Les trois grandes ONG représentées au cours de cette session
décrivent les objectifs généraux suivants. Pour la WWF, les buts
comprennent la protection de la biodiversité et le processus d'entretien écologique; pour la WCS, la faune et la préservation des zones
sauvages; pour la GTZ, l’amélioration du niveau de vie de l'homme
grâce au maintien des activités écologiques. Chaque organisme
représenté a reconnu l'importance des activités écologiques durables, de l'entretien ou de l'amélioration des conditions de la communauté locale et de la coopération entre les agences nationales et
internationales. Alors que les objectifs généraux de ces organismes
diffèrent et que leurs projets sur le terrain sont abordés différemment (voir ci-après), on constate que leurs expériences se rapprochent, surtout en termes de problemes. De façon particulière, le
WWF énumère ses principaux obstacles dans la conservation
comme étantles lourdeurs institutionnelles, le commerce et l'exploitation forestière, le braconnage, l’acceuil des populations locales,
l'exploitation minière et le financement (Carroll, ce volume). De
même, le WCS a révélé que leurs premiers problemes étaient une
grande mobilité des populations, des systèmes naturels qui ne correspondaient pas aux divisions politiques, une concurrence pour
l’utilisation des terres à d'autres fins, l'instabilité politique, l’absence
de tradition de préservation, la nature cyclique du financement, les
communications et la logistique, les considérations personnelles et le
manque d'un support judiciaire ou législatif (Ruggiero, ce volume).
La GTZ, quant à elle, souligne quatre principaux obstacles à son
projet au Congo: l'instabilité politique, les difficultés de gestion
administrative de la forêt, la difficulté de satisfaire les besoins des
communautés, et le manque d’un centre d'intérêt de la préservation.
Mais la GTZ trouve également qu’il y a des difficultés à développer
des initiatives pour l'utilisation des ressources (aussi bien pour la
consommation et que pour la non-consommation) et à développer
un plan de gestion et d'inventaire. On dirait, au moins sous le jour
de cette enquête initiale, que plusieurs réalités (voire défis) sur le
terrain sont proches, malgré les différentes conditions des trois pays
qui composent la région du fleuve Sangha.

Cephalophus sp.
(Illustration: Bernardin Nadana)

  



   

LES FAIBLESSES ET LES POINTS FORTS DES ORGANISMES
EN MATIÈRE DE RÉSULTATS DE CONSERVATION
Les résultats de la conservation ont été à la fois encourageants et
décevants. Peut-être que le point le plus fort parmi les cas au Congo
et en RCA a été l’établissement légal des aires protégées, qui a ralenti
le braconnage intensif qui s'y déroulait et a facilité des enquêtes sur
la communauté biologique (Blom, Ruggiero, ce volume). De plus,
les deux programmes au Congo et en RCA attestent des rapports
généralement positifs avec le gouvernement, ce qui permet aux
efforts de préservation d'avoir plus de chances de réussir. Il est difficile de faire des évaluations de cet ordre à propos du Cameroun car
les rapports sur ce pays sont très limités. Toutefois, l’attention centrale portée à la société et au développement a compromis ces avantages, a détourné les ressources et a réduit l'attention portée sur les
considérations écologiques (Gartlan, Blom, ce volume).
Malgré les rapports positifs qui ont généralement été développés
avec les responsables du gouvernement, l’inconstance du personnel
et l'instabilité politique ont compromis la réussite de ces efforts et
exigent l’attention d’un projet du personnel en dehors des activités
de conservation (Carroll, Ruggiero, Hoffmann, ce volume). Il faudrait aussi noter que ces projets ne répondent peut-être pas suffisamment à deux critères importants: la responsabilité et l'évaluation
du projet. La nécessité pour les projets de justifier leurs réalisations,
ou au moins la tentative de réaliser leurs objectifs et leurs buts en
conformité avec les propositions de financement n’est pas tout à fait
évidente. Bien que certains cas énoncent clairement l’importance
d'une approche adaptée de gestion (Ruggiero, ce volume), il est
nécessaire de souligner les raisons et la façon par lesquelles des changements sont apparus dans la gestion des programmes. Cette information pourrait être d'une importance inestimable pour d'autres
organismes. L'évaluation du projet devrait être clairement définie et
planifiée selon les méthodologies et mécanismes convenables. Sans
des évaluations régulières, il est impossible de déterminer de manière quantifiable si un projet atteint ses objectifs ou non.
RAPPORTS ENTRE DIFFÉRENTS ORGANISMES ENTRE
EUX ET VIS-À-VIS DE LA MISE EN PLACE D’UNE
POLITIQUE DE CONSERVATION
Il semble, au moins à partir des papiers presentés ici, qu'il y ait
une ouverture générale vers la discussion et l'échange d'informations.
Bien que les avis et les objectifs diffèrent, cette différence crée une
tension fructueuse parmi les individus et les organismes, qui pourra
améliorer les rapports entre eux si elle est bien canalisée. Il est plus
difficile de voir précisément comment cette tension affecte les
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politiques de conservation. C'est sans doute là où l'effet des différences
d’objectifs peut se voir de manière plus évidente. A cause d'une
différence considérable entre les objectifs — comme par exemple
ceux de la WCS (c’est-à-dire préserver la faune) et ceux de la GTZ
(c’est-à-dire améliorer les niveaux de vie de la population de façon
durable) — les organismes courent le risque d’avoir des conflits
d'intérêts lorsqu’ils abordent les institutions politiques. Ceci illustre
l'importance de la communication et de la coordination de ces
organismes à plusieurs niveaux. Il faudra clairement définir les
rapports entre les organismes, les communautés locales et les institutions gouvernementales, et prendre ces différences en compte lors
des présentations devant les communautés locales et régionales et
devant le gouvernement. Sinon, ces organismes internationaux
risquent de s’emparer eux-mêmes de leur pouvoir et de créer des
conflits d'intérêts parmi les différents groupes de dépositaires.
EST-CE QUE LE TRAVAIL SUR LE TERRAIN MODIFIE
LES PARADIGMES DE CES GRANDS ORGANISMES?
Il est difficile de répondre directement à cette question si l'on se
base sur les papiers de la présente session. Il semble que chaque
organisme ait connu le même genre d'obstacles sur le terrain, mais il
n'est pas tout à fait évident de voir comment ces expériences ont
affecté les paradigmes globaux de leurs organisations mères. Le
WWF et le WCS semblent avoir une approche adaptée de la gestion,
commandée peut-être par les situations du terrain local, en même
temps qu’ils continuent à poursuivre leurs objectifs généraux.
D'autre part, comme la expliqué Steve Gartlan (ce volume), malgré
le fait que ces organismes mettent à jour les objectifs généraux de la
biodiversité et de la préservation de la faune, l'expérience sur le
terrain conduit les projets à s'intéresser aux questions sociales et au
développement, réduisant ainsi l'attention accordée aux recherches
biologiques quantitatives. Ceci ne veut pas dire que de telles recherches ne se produisent pas du tout, car il est clair d'après le dossier
des recherches menées dans cette région que les études biologiques
existent. Cepen-dant, le point-clef de la discussion est de savoir si
ces organismes, qui sont soutenus par les donateurs, peuvent répondre aux réalités et aux besoins du terrain, tout en maintenant la
mission dont leur soutien financier dépend.
En conclusion, ces questions sont extrêmement complexes et exigent une évaluation minutieuse et une participation collective si l'on
tient à les aborder correctement. Les présentations suivantes fourniront
des détails et des aperçus d’ensemble sur l'ampleur des problèmes
auxquels se confrontent les organismes internationaux qui conduisent
des activités de conservation dans la région du fleuve Sangha.
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Section III: Institutions et Conservation dans la Région du Fleuve Sangha
Remarques d’Introduction
Stephen R. Kellert
Université de Yale
RÉSUMÉ
Bien que les incidences que les êtres humains provoquent sur l'environnement affectent des systèmes sur l’ensemble du
globe, la région du fleuve Sangha demeure une zone de diversité énorme et de richesse écologique. Actuellement, cette
région se confronte à de nombreux défis, dont notamment: (1) savoir comment développer une approche biorégionale
adéquate qui puisse incorporer les trois nations (le Cameroun, le Congo et la République Centrafricaine) ainsi que tous
les niveaux de gouvernement, du local au national; (2) savoir comment assurer la participation de tous les dépositaires
de manière significative, efficace et durable dans le processus de gestion et de prise de décision; (3) trouver une base de
données qui soit scientifiquement adéquate pour les ressources biotiques et abiotiques afin d’arriver à une compréhension
essentielle de l'environnement et de ses systèmes; (4) développer des stratégies appropriées à la conception, à la
gestion et à la mise en place des zones protégées; (5) développer des systèmes de gestion de ressources de consommation durable (par exemple l’extraction de bois de construction) et des ressources de non-consommation durable
(par exemple l’écotourisme); (6) évaluer et énoncer les valeurs et les positions de tous les dépositaires vis-à-vis de la
biodiversité et de l'intégrité écologique de la forêt.

INTRODUCTION
Nous vivons un moment particulièrement provocant et ambigu dans
l’histoire de l’environnement humain. Il semblerait qu'aujourd'hui
aucune région du monde n'échappe aux menaces écologiques fondamentalement sérieuses. Nous avions l'habitude de penser que des
endroits tels que les régions polaires ou les régions inexplorées
des tropiques pluvieuses représentaient un certain degré d'invulnérabilité aux principales incidences sur l'environnement humain. Les
spectres du changement atmosphérique global, des formes toujours
plus ingénieuses de l'empiétement humain, et des développements
technologiques d'extraction, ont en grande partie éliminé de telles
assurances. Peut-être que seuls les fossés sous-marins nouvellement
découverts peuvent-ils encore prétendre être à l'abri d'une perturbation anthropogénique sérieuse.
Malgré toutes ces réflexions, la forêt dense de la région du fleuve
Sangha peut être valablement décrite aujourd'hui comme une zone
dotée d'une richesse biologique rare, et d'une diversité et d'une
nature exceptionnelles. Cependant, elle est confrontée à une multitude de menaces et à des défis frappants. Bien entendu, la ligne de
démarcation du fleuve Sangha demeure un domaine d'une telle
importance écologique qu'il faut considérer la façon dont l’on pourrait établir une stratégie réalisable, cohérente, et complète qui puisse
assurer sa protection et sa conservation à long terme. La présente
conférence, de même que ses participants (et plusieurs l'ont déjà
fait) pourraient contribuer à la réalisation de cette fin.

 





LES DÉFIS À LA CONSERVATION DE LA ZONE DU
FLEUVE SANGHA
Toutefois, les obstacles à la réalisation d'un tel projet sont considérables. Je me permets d'en présenter quelques-uns:
Le premier, et à plusieurs titres sans doute le plus profond, est
d'arriver à développer une approche biorégionale adéquate qui
puisse mettre l'accent sur les frontières écologiques plutôt que sur
les frontières des états-nations traditionnellement considérées. La
conservation de la région du fleuve Sangha exige une coopération,
une communication et une participation efficaces des trois nations
concernées: le Cameroun, la République Centrafricaine et le Congo.
Peut-être que la rationalité d'une telle entreprise surmontera-t-elle
l'esprit étroit qui définit les intérêts nationaux. Les résultats seront
énormes. Une part importante de ce défi serait de parvenir à un
équilibre adéquat et politiquement acceptable entre les organisations
gouvernementales et non-gouvernementales aux niveaux local,
national et international.
Une deuxième exigence qui se lie à la première est de s'engager à
comprendre, à soutenir et à s'impliquer dans les différents intérêts
de tous les dépositaires, dont figurent parmi les plus importants les
diverses populations locales. Sous des programmes aux titres si
rassurants, que «conservation basée sur les intérêts de la communauté» et «conservation intégrée et développement», nous allous
devoir savoir comment faire appel aux habitants qualifiés afin qu'ils
apportent une contribution significative, efficace et durable à la
gestion et au développement de la région et de ses ressources.
Nous avons besoin d'une base solide d’informations scientifiques
concernant les ressources biotiques et abiotiques des limites du
fleuve Sangha, l'importance et l’unicité écologique, économique et
sociale de ses ressources, et ce qui est scientifiquement exigé pour
assurer l'entretien et la protection de ces éléments biotiques et abiotiques dans les limites du temps écologique. Une diversité écologique de la faune, de la flore et des traits géologiques et hydrologiques
caractérise cette région et révèle son importance globale. Nous avons
besoin de faire beaucoup plus d'études scientifiques pour approfondir notre compréhension de ces caractéristiques naturelles, et pour
déterminer comment utiliser cette information, afin de faciliter une
conservation efficace.
Il est nécessaire d'établir des stratégies pour le développement
efficace de la zone protégée. Nous avons peut-être dépassé l'âge de
créer des réserves inviolables appelées «Parcs Nationaux», et sommes arrivés à quelque chose de pluriel et de plus durable qui utilise
des réserves de biosphères et écologiques. Mais la création des zones
centrales et des zones-tampons qui seraient protégées aux niveaux

  



   

biologique et écologique, et où les êtres humains seraient encouragés
à ne laisser que leur empreinte, est aussi essentielle. Comment localiser, organiser et gérer ces zones protégées demeure un énorme défi à
la conservation.
Le développement des modes de gestion des ressources par la
consommation et la non-consommation représente toujours un
souci à long terme pour la conservation des limites du fleuve Sangha.
Ce qui revêt une importance immédiate, c'est la mise en place de
stratégies durables d'extraction de bois qui sont à la fois équitables et
pertinentes aux niveaux écologique et socio-économique. Quant aux
usages qui ne sont pas destinés à la consommation, l'écotourisme
sera sûrement une approche-pivot pour développer des ressources.
Cela exigera aussi une planification et une mise en place sérieuses,
car l'expérience d’autres régions du globe révèle souvent la difficulté
à développer des pratiques qui soient durables en termes d’économie
et d’écologie.
Je pourrais continuer à identifier d'autres défis majeurs à la
conservation, mais puisque le temps nous limite, nous préférons
nous tourner vers les experts qui sans aucun doute nous parlerons
de beaucoup de ces problèmes. Permettez-moi de conclure en insistant sur l'importance d'une de mes préoccupations personnelles: il
s’agit du besoin de parler de façon adéquate et complète des mérites
et des retombées que la population tire de l’acte de préserver l'intégrité écologique et la diversité biologique dans une zone comme
celle des limites du fleuve Sangha. Nous devons documenter non
seulement l'importance matérielle et primaire des ressources biotiques et abiotiques de la région, mais aussi les autres effets bénéfiques
qui sont essentiels au bien-être de la condition humaine, y compris
les valeurs esthétiques, récréatives, scientifiques et même spirituelles.
Pour ceux qui croient que ceci revient à l’imposition d'une perspective sur la nature qui soit étrangère, et pour une large part occidentale, je dirais que ce serait même plus arrogant et élitiste de
considérer que ces aspects bénéfiques de la diversité de la nature
nous sont plus importants qu’ils ne le sont pour d’autres peuples et
d’autrés cultures. Bien entendu, je crois que si nous faisons bien
attention et poussons les choses en profondeur, nous trouverons que
nous avons beaucoup à apprendre de la population de la région du
fleuve Sangha, notamment sur la façon dont la santé naturelle et la
diversité peuvent contribuer à donner un sens et une satisfaction à la
vie humaine. Nous devons cesser de croire que la nature peut seulement être une ressource matérielle et économique pour les peuples
des cultures et des nations en voie de développement.
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Organisation d’Ensemble de WCS (Wildlife Conservation Society):
Programmes en Afrique Centrale
Amy Vedder
Directrice, Programmes Afrique, WCS
RÉSUMÉ
La Société pour la Conservation de la Faune ( Wildlife Conservation Society» ou WCS) a un programme diversifé dans
la région de l’Afrique centrale, qui met l’accent sur la science et l’application de la préservation. L’objectif du programme
de la WCS est spécifiquement de préserver la nature et de conserver la flore et la faune. La réalisation de cet objectif
implique nécessairement que la WCS aborde un certain nombre de questions. Nous souhaitons développer des
partenariats aux niveaux local et national entre ceux qui partagent nos objectifs. Bien que la quête des consensus soit
souvent un objectif principal, elle est difficile à réaliser dans les sociétés hétérogènes de l’Afrique centrale. Nous
mesurons notre succès et conduisons nos activités en particulier vers les ressources de la conservation de la nature. La
WCS s’oriente d’abord vers les zones qui sont les plus riches au niveau biologique. Elle aborde ses objectifs en employant une méthode qui part de la base vers le sommet, c’est-à-dire qui considère les données empiriques soutenues
par des principes théoriques. Lorsqu’il elle vise ses objectifs, la WCS maintient une approche qui est scientifiquement
menée et basée sur l’information Conservation Science Project», (appellée, dans ce volume, CSP) et qui se modifie en
appliquant les activités de la conservation. Les systèmes de contrôle biologique ont été établis pour voir continuellement
si la flore et la faune sont effectivement conservées. Les agences qui travaillent dans la région ont toutefois, des programmes différents, et il est important que nous partagions notre savoir, ne serait-ce que pour développer des
approches complémentaires dans nos actions.

INTRODUCTION
Pour s’assurer un succès réel dans le domaine de la préservation, les
efforts et les actions sont indispensables. L’objectif de la présente
session est d’aborder quelques approches adoptées par différents
acteurs dans la région qui regroupe les trois pays: RCA, Cameroun
et Congo. Après avoir travaillé avec la Société de Conservation de la
Faune pendant plusieurs années, je pourrais présenter les objectifs et
les activités de notre programme dans la région. Mais je voudrais
plutôt parler de certains principes stratégiques qui caractérisent la
mission de la «Sociéte pour la Conservation de la Faune» (WCS), à
travers tout le continent, et ensuite proposer quelques points de
discussion.
La WCS, basée au Parc Zoologique du Bronx, New York est en
quelque sorte la petite sœur dans la famille des ONG qui opèrent sur
le terrain. En fait, nous avons un programme important en Afrique,
et particulièrement en Afrique centrale. Notre manière de procéder
varie: tantôt l’accent est mis sur la science, tantôt mis sur la réalisation des programmes de préservation. Nous travaillons aussi bien
avec des écosystèmes intacts qu’avec ceux qui ont été sérieusement
altérés par l’utilisation humaine. De temps en temps, nous procédons à des analyses à court terme qui durent d’un à deux ans, mais
la plupart du temps nos programmes sur le terrain s’engagent sur un

 





site à long terme. La diversité de notre programme suggère quelques
principes que je trouve importants pour déterminer comment une institution comme la notre fonctionne. Elle pose aussi certaines questions
particulièrement importantes, quant à la façon dont nous concevons la
préservation intégrée et les programmes de développement.
L’IMPORTANCE D’OBJECTIFS QUI SOIENT CLAIREMENT DÉFINIS
Plusieurs projets de préservation qui réalisent «la conservation et
les projets de développement» (PICD) se confrontent à la question
de base, «quels sont nos objectifs»? Cela paraît être simple. Les institutions définissent leurs objectifs, et les projets définissent les leurs.
Mais lorsqu’on entre dans l’arène de l’intégration et du développement, deux objectifs surgissent: la préservation et le développement.
Bien que plusieurs programmes tentent d’atteindre les deux en même
temps — et dans ces cas, un certain degré de succès est certes possible — ces deux objectifs ne sont pas pour autant toujours compatibles. Parfois d’énormes conflits émergent, ce qui rend l’opération du
projet difficile.
Dans nos programmes à la WCS, nous reconnaissons que nous
pouvons aborder uniquement une partie définie des problèmes qui
existent en Afrique centrale. Notre objectif est la préservation de la
nature et la préservation des zones de flore et de faune. Le fait
d’identifier ce seul et vaste objectif nous aide à situer un centre
d’intérêt dans notre travail. L’objectif de travailler pour la nature et
pour les zones de flore et de faune nous donne une direction, nous
mène à des stratégies qui sont orientées vers des résultats, et, toutes
choses dites, nous aide à être efficaces. C’est un objectif à long
terme. Malgré les offres des agences donatrices pour le travail intégré, ce qui comprend jusqu’au le développement rural sous les traits
de la préservation biologique, nous essayons de maintenir notre
objectif comme une haute priorité unique que nous pourrons aborder de manière efficace et stratégique.
Une telle approche peut paraître très restreinte. Cependant, nous
ne sommes pas des «conservationnistes» traditionnels, ni encore de
pures «protectionnistes». Bien que le centre d’intérêt de notre objectif
soit unique, notre approche touche des questions qui sont en dehors
des champs de la biologie, de la flore et de la faune. Dans l’exécution
de nos programmes, nous entrons alors dans plusieurs domaines qui
sont d’une importance singulière vis-à-vis du monde réel: ce sont
des systèmes politiques et sociaux complexes qui forment le contexte
de notre travail. Toutefois, toutes nos stratégies, nos plans et nos activités servent à aborder — et c’est ce qui constitue la mesure de notre
succès — l’objectif de préserver la flore et la faune.

Notre objectif est la préservation de la
nature et la préservation des zones de
la flore et de la faune…si les activités
de la communauté ne sont pas
compatibles avec nos objectifs, nos
projets sur le terrain ne vont ni les
entreprendre ni les faciliter.

  



   

Lorsque l’on considère le contexte dans lequel nous travaillons
en Afrique centrale, il est clair que cet objectif n’est pas partagé par
tous les acteurs dans la région. Pendant que nous nous concentrons
sur cet objectif de conservation de la nature, alors, il est important
de reconnaître que notre objectif ne devrait pas s’imposer à une
situation. Par conséquent, il est stratégiquement nécessaire au début
de chacun de nos programmes de savoir à quel point notre objectif
est partagé par d’autres. Nous trouvons que la reconnaissance de
l’importance de la faune et de la flore est plus présente au niveau
national qu’au niveau local. Ceci ne veut cependant pas dire que
nous ne devrions pas être attentifs aux idées qu’ont les populations
locales sur la nature. En fait, nous avons trouvé des partenaires
solides à tous ces niveaux, surtout là où plusieurs informations sont
données et où des perspectives à long terme existent. Dans de telles
situations, toutefois, il est important d’identifier les cas où il existe
un mandat national pour la préservation de la flore et de la faune,
d’identifier les partenaires locaux et d’élucider les valeurs qu’ils
attribuent aux zones sauvages et à la nature. Ces valeurs peuvent être
économiques — et elles le sont en général. Elles peuvent aussi être
culturelles ou esthétiques. Elles peuvent également être liées à la
fierté d’un patrimoine naturel. Nous travaillons de près avec la population sur un certain nombre de fronts, en vue d’identifier l’ensemble de ces valeurs. Mais je pense qu’il est essentiel dès le début et
tout au long de nos programmes d’orienter le programme vers la
préservation de la flore, de la faune et des régions sauvages, pour
assurer l’efficacité de notre démarche à long terme.
Les interventions qui ont précédé ont souligné le consensus
social. Sa réalisation n’est pas facile. Les communautés avec lesquelles nous avons à faire ne sont pas homogènes. Les gens ne vont pas
unanimement se lever et dire: «Voilà ce que nous voulons». Ceci ne
s’avère pas vrai, même s’il s’agit de la possibilité de se joindre à une
compagnie d’exploitation forestière ou de construire une route, qui
sont souvent des développements très fortement appréciés. Ceci est
même visiblement faux lorsqu’il s’agit de la préservation de la flore et
de la faune, qui nous conduit à travers plusieurs processus et défis qui
seront discutés plus en détails par d’autres.
Toutes les activités liées au projet de la préservation — c’est-àdire la recherche, le développement des systèmes de gestion, l’aide à
développer des sources de revenu et le travail avec la population —
conduisent vers l’évaluation de l’impact de tous ces efforts sur la
préservation. Lorsque nous entrons dans les PICD, nous ne présumons
alors pas nécessairement que le projet doit améliorer le revenu des
ménages ou le bien-être de la population. Dans notre mission de
préservation, nous pouvons certes apporter de l’aide à ces domaines,

 


et en général c’est ce qu’on fait. Normalement une meilleure gestion
des zones protégées ou une plus grande utilisation des ressources qui
proviennent de l’environnement crée de nouveaux emplois pour des
groupes sociaux défavorisés. Le lien avec la conservation de la faune
et de la flore est souvent très important. Toutefois, il existe plusieurs
situations où les liens sont ambigus dans les meilleurs des cas, et
potentiellement néfastes dans les pires.
Prenons le cas d’une communauté située à la frontière d’une
zone protégée qui demande au projet de préservation de construire
une école. Si cela paraît être un bienfait pour la communauté et une
bonne pratique de préservation (répartition de la terre, arrêt de la
chasse illégale, etc.), ceci peut être un instrument efficace de conservation. Toutefois, il se peut que la chasse ne soit pas contrôlée, ou
que l’école attire une centaine de personnes dans la région, et que cet
acte entraîne plus de pression qu’il n’y en avait auparavant sur une
flore et une faune qui étaient déjà affaiblies et en voie d’extinction.
Si les activités de la communauté ne sont pas compatibles avec nos
objectifs, nos projets sur le terrain ne vont ni les entreprendre ni les
faciliter. De telles activités peuvent être compatibles avec les objectifs
de nos projets de développement, ou avec ceux du gouvernement
local ou national. Il existe un grand nombre de donateurs qui sont
prêts à se consacrer au développement rural, au développement des
infrastructures, et à l’agriculture. Ceci est opportun et souhaitable
dans beaucoup d’endroits et dans beaucoup d’instances. Mais dans
les cas où la préservation biologique a été reconnue comme l’objectif, nos programmes s’acharneront à l’atteindre.



Orycteropus afer
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

L’IMPORTANCE DU SITE
Les programmes de la WCS sont basés sur le terrain. Certains
observateurs de nos programmes parlent de «l’organisation des bottes
boueuses». Etant basés sur le terrain, nous identifions les problèmes
du monde réel dans la préservation, nous créons des programmes
pour les aborder et nous tâchons ainsi de faire voir nos succès. Ceci
est une approche qui part de la base vers le sommet. Nous travaillons
comme praticiens, et notre pratique a plusieurs approches. La majeuré
partie de notre travail est empirique, même s’il est basé sur la connaissance de la préservation, du développement et des théories écologiques et biologiques. Notre question, en appliquant cette
con-naissance aux systèmes réels, est: «Pouvons-nous faire en sorte
que nos théories soient efficaces lorsqu’elles sont appliquées»?
Quant aux endroits choisis, la WCS se concentre d’habitude sur
les zones qui sont les plus riches en termes biologiques, c’est-à-dire
des zones qui sont presque parfaites. Par conséquent, nous mettons le
plus souvent l’accent sur l’amélioration de la conservation dans les

  



   

zones protégées, et sur la création de nouvelles réserves, si cela est
nécessaire. Mais nos programmes s’affrontent presque toujours aux
questions industrielles, commerciales, et à des problèmes d’usage de
ressources pour la subsistance. En travaillant sur le terrain, nos programmes sont capables d’identifier les problèmes réels, d’élucider
quelles questions sont les plus importantes à poser et de reconnaître
les endroits où les conflits demeurent. L’observation directe et le
travail sur le terrain nous permettent de bâtir des systèmes de conservation qui abordent des situations réelles dans le monde, en même
temps qu’ils éclairent nos discussions théoriques et analytiques.
Notre approche pragmatique nous permet de faire face à la spécificité des sites. C’est un élément absolument essentiel pour notre
succès: cela veut dire que nous affrontons non seulement l’aspect
spécifique de la biologie des animaux ou de la forêt dans laquelle nóus
travaillons, mais que nous abordons également la spécificité du contexte socio-économique. La façon dont les gens expriment leurs positions et utilisent les ressources, ainsi que les différentes forces économiques qui y sont pertinentes, varient sensiblement d’un lieu à un
autre, et doivent être prises en compte pour faire des progrès dans la
préservation.
Prenons, à titre d’exemple, la région trinationale, qui est le centre
d’intérêt de ce volume. Nous avons des zones et des situations qui
sont contiguës mais bien différentes. Des pressions énormes, telles que
la population et l’exploitation commerciale de la forêt, caractérisent
Dzangha-Sangha. Le parc national Nouabalé-Ndoki, de l’autre côté de
la frontière, constitue essentiellement la même forêt, mais la pression
de la population y est faible. Le contexte qui détermine alors notre
approche et nos activités là-bas se base plutôt sur l’inquiétude de
l’avenir de l’industrie d’exploitation forestière, que sur des usages de la
forêt pour la subsistance. La zone de Lobéké est une mélange de ces
deux aspects, car elle comprend des populations locales importantes
et des opérateurs commerciaux. Dans ce cas, les communautés locales
s’inquiètent le plus pour leurs droits d’usage des ressources sur des
terres qui sont séparées des zones de conservation prioritaires. Elle
sont ainsi prêtes à se joindre aux stratégies de conservation, afin de
limiter l’exploitation de la forêt qui se fait par des groupes commerciaux externes.
La flexibilité et la spécificité sont aussi importantes dans les théories
de préservation que dans ses résultats. La preuve des résultats a également un effet énorme sur la politique et sur la pratique aux niveaux
les plus hauts. Je pense que nous pouvons le voir dans cette région
trinationale où les systèmes de préservation commencent à fonctionner et à attirer l’attention des gouvernements nationaux. Ceci affecte à
son tour la façon dont les gouvernements perçoivent la préservation.

 

Notre approche pragmatique nous
permet de faire face à la spécificité des
sites. C’est un élement absolument
essentiel pour notre succès: cela veut
dire que nous affrontons non seulement
l’aspect spécifique de la biologie des
animaux ou de la forêt dans laquelle
nous travaillons, mais que nous
abordons également la spécificité du
contexte socio-économique.





Les efforts dans cette région commencent ainsi à se faire sentir, au fur
et à mesure que nous prenons exemple sur eux.
LES STRATÉGIES QUI SONT SCIENTIFIQUEMENT
MENÉES ET BASÉES SUR L’INFORMATION
Les stratégies et les activités de la WCS commencent par améliorer la connaissance des systèmes biologiques, écologiques et/ou
socio-économiques qui sont pertinents aux problèmes de la préservation. Ce principe est ainsi présent tout au long de nos programmes. Il est extrêmement important que les conservateurs sur le
terrain travaillent avec un esprit ouvert, et tâchent de diagnostiquer
les situations. Cette optique de base permet à notre approche de
s’adapter et de convenir aux problèmes réels sur le terrain. Que ce
soit pour identifier les lieux qui sont importants, les espèces qui sont
en voie d’extinction, les menaces à la nature ou aux zones sauvages,
les effets des systèmes d’utilisation de ressources, ou les positions et les
valeurs des populations, nous devrions aborder notre mission avec un
esprit ouvert. En observant de façon attentive, en rassemblant les informations, et en pensant de manière critique tout au long des programmes de conservation, nous allons construire une base d’informations
qui permettra de mettre des stratégies efficaces en place.
Au sein de cette base d’informations, il faudrait faire ajouter une
compréhension profonde des systèmes biologiques et socio-économiques. Nous savons très peu du statut de la plupart des forêts en
Afrique centrale, des espèces qui y résident et des exigences de base
pour la santé de l’écosystème. De même, nous en savons très peu à
propos des communautés locales qui vivent dans la région et de
l’opération de leurs gouvernements. Les réactions des individus ne
sont non plus pas bien comprises, sauf dans certaines zones où des
études ont été menées. La politique des communautés, les rapports
de pouvoir entre les différents acteurs, et la façon dont les rôles du
revenu, de l’éducation, de l’infrastructure et de l’histoire déterminent la pratique et la politique générale de la préservation, tout ceci
exigent plus d’études. Ce ne sera qu’à travers une meilleure compréhension de ces choses fondamentales que nous serons en mesure de
les conserver.
A travers ce processus, la continuation de l’auto-évaluation et de
la collecte d’informations est extrêmement importante. Nous devons régulièrement nous poser la question suivante: «Est-ce que
chaque pas nous conduit dans la bonne direction»? Ceci nous permettra alors d’arriver à des solutions qui répondent à certains des
problèmes auxquels nous faisons face, ou à poursuivre les bonnes
occasions qui se présentent. J’insiste que ces problèmes et ces possibilités ne sont pas identiques dans toutes les régions: il est donc
important de scruter chaque situation.

. . . beaucoup trop de projets de
conservation de la nature n’observent
pas vraiment ce qui se passe dans la
nature.

  



   

C’est dans cette même veine que je pense que beaucoup trop de
projets de conservation de la nature n’observent pas vraiment ce qui
se passe dans la nature. Nous devons mettre en place et maintenir
des systèmes de contrôle biologique et social. Sans l’information et
sans une bonne approche scientifique, il ne nous reste que de bonnes
intentions et peut-être quelques minimes progrès. Mais si nous
évaluons le progrès d’une manière objective, si nous mesurons nos
résultats en fonction de ce qui est bénéfique pour la nature et pour
les animaux sauvages, nous pourrons alors adapter nos programmes
et les rendre plus efficaces. Sans cette information, nous ne pouvons
conclure que notre travail a produit de bons résultats. Il s’ensuit que
nous ne devrions pas promouvoir des stratégies qui demeurent non
prouvées.
Nous pourrions citer d’autres principes, mais l’intégration des
facteurs mentionnés n’a jamais été facile. J’ai l’impression que les
efforts de préservation présentés dans ce volume sont réfléchis, coordonnés et réussis. Nous devons être en très bonne posture. Nous
travaillons tous ensemble. Nous partageons des objectifs et des idées
qui se rapprochent. Mais en fait, il nous reste encore beaucoup de
problèmes. Il existe d’énormes conflits. Dans beaucoup de domaines, nous sommes loin d’avoir réussi. Nous sommes très préoccupés
par la préservation, mais nous sommes loin d’avoir réalisé nos objectifs, quoique nous disions à propos de nos réussites. Les défis
auxquels nous sommes confrontés aujourd’hui proviennent de la
complexité des systèmes avec lesquels nous avons affaire. Cette
complexité concerne les systèmes sociaux et biologiques, ainsi que
l’antagonisme entre les intérêts locaux, nationaux et internationaux.
Nous travaillons contre de grandes forces économiques qui nous
dépassent, et quelquefois nous devons lutter contre plusieurs forces
à la fois, y compris celles qui apparaissent entre nous. Il serait important d’en tenir compte dans les discussions à venir, et de parler
franchement du fait que nos objectifs et nos programmes sont parfois disparates. Plus nous échangeons les informations et sommes
francs à propos de nos objectifs, plus notre chance de réussir s’améliore. Si nous pouvions reconnaître ces différences et les concilier
afin d’arriver dans notre travail à des approches complémentaires,
sinon à des approches de collaboration, alors nous pourrions aller
dans le sens d’une entraide vers la réussite dans la préservation de
cette importante partie du monde.
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Le Projet Nouabalé-Ndoki: Développement d’un Modèle Pratique de Conservation
en Afrique Centrale
Richard G. Ruggiero
Service de la Pêche et de la Faune, U.S.A., Bureau de la Conservation Internationale

RÉSUMÉ
Le projet de conservation de la forêt du Congo, créé en 1991, est un projet de coopérative inter-agence qui vise à
promouvoir la conservation forestière à travers le Congo et en particulier dans le Parc National de Nouabalé-Ndoki
(créé en 1993). Le projet fait face à certains défis dont: la grande mobilité de la population humaine, les systèmes
naturels qui ne correspondent pas aux divisions politiques, la lutte pour l'usage des terres à des fins diverses, l’instabilité
politique; le manque de traditions de conservation; le cycle naturel du financement; les communications et la logistique;
les considérations du personnel; et l'absence d'un cadre juridique et législatif. Le modèle Ndoki est présenté en rapport
avec d’autres approches de conservation qui s’opèrent dans la région. Ce modèle est basé sur les directives visant à
soutenir l’objectif principal du projet qui est de perpétuer l'intégrité physique et biologique des systèmes naturels au
nord du Congo. Les éléments de base de ce modèle sont: le développement de l'objectif principal; la collaboration avec
le gouvernement local; l’adaptation et la modification constantes; la promotion d'activités de conservation basées sur
l'intérêt éclairé»; l'éducation et la formation professionnelle, la définition et la clarification de but; le développement des
activités dans la zone de conservation et la prise de conscience internationale. La participation et la coopération locales
sont considérées en détail tandis que les considérations pratiques sont perçues de façon générale.

Cet article présente les objectifs, la conception et la situation actuelle
du projet Nouabalé-Ndoki au nord de la République du Congo
(Brazzaville). Bien que certaines caractéristiques et conditions décrites dans cette étude de cas abrégée soient rares ou même uniques en
Afrique d'aujourd'hui, beaucoup peuvent être communes aux zones
de conservation qui existent ailleurs dans le continent ou dans le
monde. Une série de facteurs considérés pendant la conceptualisation du modèle de projet nous servent de cadre pour les discussions des activités passées et à venir.
ÉLÉMENTS DE BASE DU PROJET
Bien qu'on ait effectué plusieurs études dans la région voisine de
Dzanga-Sangha de la République Centrafricaine, peu de données sur
la conservation ont pu être rassemblées avant la fin des années 1980
sur la zone qui est connue aujourd'hui comme le Parc National de
Nouabalé-Ndoki (NNNP). Les anthropologues de l'université de
Kyoto, ainsi que des scientifiques du Ministère Congolais des Eaux
et des Forêts, ont commencé une étude botanique dans la forêt de
Ndoki en 1988 (Moutsambote et al., 1994). D'après les observations
de Hecketsweiler (1990), la zone de Nouabalé et ses alentours ont
été identifiés comme un site prioritaire pour la conservation de la
forêt tropicale africaine. Des études faunistiques et écologiques

 





préliminaires ont été menées en 1989 et en 1990 par les biologistes
J. Michael Fay de la Société pour la Conservation de la Faune (WCS)
et par Marcellin Agnagna du Ministère Congolais des Eaux et des
Forêts (Figure 1). En 1991, WCS et le gouvernement congolais ont
conjointement développé une stratégie de conservation qui résultait
dans la mise en place des accords de coopération visant à favoriser la
conservation de la forêt dans l'ensemble du Congo, avec un centre
d’intérêt particulier sur la forêt de Nouabalé-Ndoki et ses environs
dans la partie nord de la République du Congo.
Le projet de conservation de la forêt du Congo (CFCP), qui était
issu du programme africain des forêts de WCS, recevait son soutien
initial de l'Agence des Etats-Unis pour le Développement International (USAID), suivi de celui du Service Global pour l’Environnement
(GEF-Congo) et puis du Programme de la Région de l'Afrique Centrale pour l'Environnement (CARPE) avec plusieurs autres donateurs. Avec les représentants du gouvernement du Congo et le GTZ,
le projet a entamé une série de discussions formelles et non-formelles avec les habitants des villages environnants et des capitales préfectorales d'Ouesso (dans la région de Sangha) et d'Impfondo (dans
la région de Likouala). Pendant cette période et après, de vastes études
biologiques et socio-économiques ont été conduites dans la zone.
Après plusieurs missions sur le terrain par les différentes parties, des
propositions ont été soumises et le Conseil des Ministres du Congo les
a acceptées. Le décret no. 93.727 du décembre 31, 1993, qui créait le
Parc National de Nouabalé-Ndoki (NNNP), a été signé par le Président Pascal Lissouba.
ZONE DU PROJET
La région nord de la République du Congo (Brazzaville) contient
quelques-unes des plus grandes étendues de la forêt intacte en Afrique
centrale (Wilkie et al., 1992). Contigu avec le Parc National DzangaNdoki et la Réserve de la Forêt Dense de Dzanga-Sangha en République Centrafricaine et situé en face du fleuve Sangha à partir de la
région de Lobéké, le NNNP couvre 386.592 ha de forêt et n'a généralement pas été perturbé par des êtres humains, particulièrement
dans ces derniers temps (Figure 1).
La forêt dans cette zone est décrite comme une forêt SterculiaceaeUlmaceae à feuilles demi-caduques qui représente des franges nordiques du bloc de la forêt Guinée-Congolaise qui s'étend de l'Afrique de l’ouest à la République Démocratique du Congo (l’ancien
Zaïre). Les parties proposées pour la zone-tampon du parc sont
sujettes à l'exploitation commerciale du bois, à la chasse et aux
changements de culture (Ruggiero et Eves, en presse). L'ensemble
du parc et de la zone-tampon contient la forêt primaire et secon-
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Figure 1

Parc National Nouabalé-Ndoki, République du Congo, et environs.

daire qui peut être groupée en trois types de base: la forêt des espèces mélangées, qui est la plus grande et la plus variée des forêts de
végétation est dominée par des espèces comme Meliaceae et des
légumineuses; la forêt inondée, avec un sol inondé de manière permanente, se trouve le long des jets (Alstonia, Mitragyna, Xylopia); et
la forêt mono dominante de Gilbertiodendron dewevrei (famille
Caesalpiniaceae), une végétation de type riverain.
Des lacunes de diverses origines existent dans les forêts mélangées
primaires et secondaires; la végétation herbacée terrestre peut être
dense dans certains endroits et se caractérise par l'espèce des familles
de Commelinaceae et de Marantaceae (Moutsambote et al., 1994).
Un sous-groupe de la forêt de marais est un type qu’on appelle «baï»
dans le langage indigène de Baka qui est habituellement couvert par
l'espèce herbacée d'Araceae, de Commelinaceae, de Cyperaceae, et de
Melastomataceae.

 


Le NNNP est connu pour sa diversité de grands mammifères
comprenant notamment l'éléphant de forêt Loxodonta africana
cyclotis (Matschie), le buffle de forêt Syncerus caffer nanus (Sparrman), l'antilope bongo Tragelaphus euryceros (Ogilby), le spekei
Sitatunga T. (Sclater), le chevrotain aquatique Hyemoschus aquaticus
(Gould), le potamochère Potamochoerus porcus (L.), le porc de forêt
Hylochoerus meinertzhageni (Thomas), six espèces de céphalophes, le
gorille occidental de terre (Savage et Wyman), le chimpanzé Pan
troglodytes (Blumenbach), et huit espèces de singes Cercopithecus,
Cercocebus et Colobus. Deux cent soixante-treize espèces d'oiseaux
ont été identifiées dans le NNNP et sa zone-tampon (DowsettLemaire 1997).
Le nord du Congo est peuplé par divers groupes de pygmées de
Bambenjele et de Bangombe collectivement désignés sous le nom
d'Aka (Sato 1992). Traditionnellement ces groupes chassent et se
réunissent dans la forêt pour la subsistance en plus des activités
agricoles. Plusieurs groupes distincts qui parlent Bantou habitent
également la zone, et chassent, pêchent, et font de l'agriculture,
principalement pour des raisons de subsistance (Eves et Ruggiero, en
cours d'impression). Ces deux groupes vivent dans un rapport économique et social complexe qui est interdépendant (Bailey et al., 1992).



Pendant que le développement de
l’exploitation forestière et minière
continue en Afrique centrale, les forêts
intactes deviennent de plus en plus
rares et la valeur de la forêt Ndoki
augmente simultanément.

POINTS FORTS DU PROJET
La plupart des dispositifs qui sont considérés comme avantageux
pour accomplir les objectifs du projet de Nouabalé-Ndoki sont des
considérations de base qui sont communes à la plupart des projets
de conservation. Parfois elles existent a priori , et parfois elles doivent se faire développer et mettre à jour grâce à un effort consciencieux. Elles peuvent être mentionnées sous les sept rubriques qui
suivent:
Base naturelle: une première considération pour l'établissement
d'un projet de conservation est qu'elle doit impliquer une zone
géographique avec des capitaux naturels qui sont fortement
désirés (c’est-à-dire, une zone qui mérite d'être protégée et qui
présente un intérêt au niveau de la biodiversité, de l'entretien des
fonctions de base de l'écosystème, et au niveau du danger, de
nativité, ou de rareté des plantes et des animaux). La nature du
site doit permettre la possibilité d'une protection immédiate avec
les moyens disponibles et durables à long terme. La zone du
NNNP et ses environs est considérée comme une zone intacte
d’une très grande valeur en Afrique centrale. Pendant que le
développement de l'exploitation forestière et minière continue
en Afrique centrale, les forêts intactes deviennent de plus en plus
rares et la valeur de la forêt Ndoki augmente simultanément.

  



   

Base sociale: 1) Les zones ayant les niveaux bas ou supportables de conflits entre l’homme et la faune sont idéales. Une autre composante
essentielle est: 2) une position positive ou potentiellement positive
de la population locale envers la conservation. Ceci apparaît à travers leur perception des avantages de l’usage (pour la consommation et pour la non-consommation) et ceux du non-usage qui
résulteront de la stratégie de conservation dans l’immédiat et à long
terme. Les bénéfices peuvent être économiques, culturels, nutritionnels et politiques. La population humaine dans la région du NNNP
est parmi les plus basses dans les zones non-arides en Afrique. L'occupation humaine dans le noyau du parc national n’existe guère si
l'on se réfère à l'histoire récente, et le point de vue de la population
pour ce qui concerne la conservation est essentiellement positif et a
la possibilité de se développer.
Base politique: Les activités et le personnel du projet sont tenus à
s'assurer du soutien du gouvernement hôte à tout moment et à
tous les niveaux. La prise de conscience et le soutien de la part
des autorités des gouvernements qui aident les pays en voie de
développement revêtent aussi une importance capitale pour
assurer la continuation du soutien bi- et multilatéral. La réception et le soutien du gouvernement congolais des propositions
pour l'action de la conservation ont été excellents, comme on a
pu le voir par la signature rapide du décret présidentiel pour la
reconnaissance officielle du Parc National. L'intérêt porté aux
efforts de conservation de la part du gouvernement provisoire
formé après la guerre civile de 1997 offre davantage de preuves
du soutien continu du NNNP et du projet de Nouabalé-Ndoki.
Base économique: Les ressources financières suffisantes (par exemple, le capital pour le développement, et les fonds pour des opérations de base, pour le personnel, l'entretien, la recherche
appliquée, et des activités auxiliaires) doivent être obtenues et
soutenues tout au long du projet et même après sa réalisation. Le
projet reçoit jusqu’à ce jour le soutien des agences internationales, ce qui a permis de réaliser des progrès considérables au niveau du développement de l'infrastructure et de la recherche
scientifique. Les tentatives en cours doivent établir un fidéicommis pour les activités futures dans la zone.
Base pratique: L'infrastructure et les matériaux physiques nécessaires pour conduire des activités de projet doivent être en place.
Le projet a établi une excellente infrastructure aux camps de base
de Bomassa et de Makao et aux centres de recherches de Ndoki
et de Mbéli; il a également obtenu suffisamment de matériaux
scientifiques et pratiques pour conduire des activités de conservation, d'éducation, de recherches et d'entretien.

 

Ceux qui contribuent à l'accomplissement
des objectifs de conservation, par un
effort direct ou en renonçant aux profits
de la faune, de la flore et de l’exploitation
minière, devraient ressentir les avantages
du projet.


Le choix du moment: Même les meilleurs plans de gestion et de
conservation risquent de ne pas réussir si le temps n’est pas favorable à l'action. Etant donné que la zone du parc national
n'avait pas encore été attribuée à une compagnie d'exploitation
et n’avait pas ressenti trop de pressions des intérêts de chasse au
moment de sa conceptualisation, le temps lui était fortement
favorable. Les activités de conservation ayant lieu dans le parc
national voisin de Dzanga-Ndoki ont également aidé à rendre le
gouvernement conscient des avantages de conserver cette zone
de la République du Congo.
Évaluation: Ceux qui contribuent à l'accomplissement des objectifs
de conservation, par un effort direct ou en renonçant aux profits
de la faune, de la flore et de l'exploitation minière, devraient
ressentir les avantages du le projet. Tous les dépositaires qui n'en
bénéficient pas directement doivent savoir qu'il y a une valeur
intangible ou esthétique dans la zone protégée. Les valeurs pratique et esthétique sont deux composantes essentielles, et un équilibre doit en être réalisé pour satisfaire aux considérations pratiques (les avantages humains directs) et esthétiques.



Le concept de conserver des ressources
vivantes pour le bien de futures générations n’a peu ou pas de précédents
historiques dans la zone, ni culturellement ni politiquement.

DÉFIS DU PROJET
Nous devons aussi souligner les conditions qui ne favorisent pas
la conception et la réalisation du projet. Les éléments ci-après ont
une importance critique dans la planification du projet:
La grande mobilité des populations humaines: Les habitants locaux
sont facilement attirés aux zones où les occasions économiques
ou d'autres avantages deviennent disponibles, ce qui fait augmenter la pression sur l'environnement normal et la possibilité
de conflits entre l’homme et la faune.
Les systèmes naturels ne correspondent pas aux divisions politiques: La forêt et la faune ne peuvent pas être divisées selon les
frontières de la nation ni selon les unités définies par la gestion
de sylviculture.
La concurrence pour l'utilisation du territoire par d'autres intérêts:
La sylviculture, la chasse commerciale et l’exploitation minière
offrent des avantages lucratifs immédiats.
L’instabilité politique: Les menaces imposées par la guerre civile, les
différends ethniques, et l'instabilité régionale risquent de subvertir des projets de conservation.
Le manque de traditions de conservation: Le concept de conserver
des ressources vivantes pour le bien de futures générations n'a
peu ou pas de précédents historiques dans la zone, ni culturellement ni politiquement.

  



   

La nature cyclique du financement: L'aide financière du projet est
basée principalement sur des fonds issus des sources bi- et multilatérales, et reste susceptible aux réductions entraînées par les
cycles de financement et par la façon variable dont la politique
étrangère des organismes donateurs perçoit le statut du gouvernement hôte.
Les communications et le logistique: L’isolement et le manque
d'infrastructures fiables de transports et de communications
posent des difficultés pratiques.
Les considérations de personnel: Actuellement, il n’y a pas suffisamment d'individus parmi les Congolais qui ont de l'expérience
dans la conception et la gestion des projets de préservation.
Beaucoup de gens préfèrent travailler dans la bureaucratie de la
capitale, plutôt que sur le terrain où les conditions de vie sont
fréquemment difficiles. Souvent, les ressortissants sont attirés
par des positions bien rémunérées à l’extérieur de la région de
préservation. Plusieurs étrangers qui travaillent sur des projets
internationaux de préservation préfèrent se consacrer aux études
scientifiques plutôt que de s'occuper de fonctions opérationnelles ou de gestion.
Le manque de soutien légal et législatif convenable: Les lois qui
concernent la sylviculture et la chasse sont dépassées, inefficaces
et appliquées de manière aléatoire. Le système pénal n’existe
guère aux niveaux régional et national. Même les personnes qui
sont déclarées coupables et qui sont par la suite condamnées ne
sont pas punies de façon efficace à cause du manque d'infrastructure pénitentiaire adéquate.
VERS LES SOLUTIONS EFFICACES
Bien que les buts et les objectifs changent considérablement
suivant les différents projets de préservation, la conception générale
peut se ramener à deux catégories: de-haut-en-bas et la participation. L'approche classique de la gestion de la flore et de la faune
procède du haut en bas et implique normalement que les zones
protégées et leurs ressources appartiennent à l’État (IIED 1994). Les
approches de participation prennent en compte les besoins et les
perceptions des populations locales. Pimbert et Pretty (1994) ont
répertorié sept types de participation: la participation passive; la
participation aux données d’informations, la participation par consultation, la participation pour des raisons matérielles; la participation fonctionnelle; la participation interactive, et la participation
active.

 

Loxodonta africana.
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)


D’un côté extrême, nous avons la participation passive où les
décisions sont prises par des experts hors de la zone de préservation
et la population en est consciente mais n'a aucun pouvoir de les
changer. De l'autre extrémité, nous avons la participation active, où
la population locale procède indépendamment des organismes
extérieurs pour réaliser ses objectifs. Entre les deux extrêmes, les
divers types de participation renvoient notamment à: la réception
des avantages directs et indirects, les discussions a priori; les systèmes
de compensation des pertes dues à la faune ou au manque de possibilités d’exploitation, et la contribution des ressources par les groupes locaux et les agents extérieurs.
Des projets de préservation peuvent également être décrits d'une
façon générale comme: des «Projets de Protection/Conservation»
(PCP); «Projets de Développement et de Conservation Intégrée»
(ICDP); et des «Projets de Conservation/Science» (CSP). Le PCP est
fondamentalement un modèle qui procède de haut en bas et est basé
sur l'idée protectionniste dans laquelle les gens et la faune sont
séparés, parfois par des barrières et des bornes. L'application de la
loi y est primordiale. En tant que tels, ces projets de «haut en bas»
fournissent des avantages importants aux intérêts externes, mais
l'impact socio-économique sur les communautés locales doit être
clarifié et compris (IIED 1994).
Le modèle ICDP est plus récent et est fréquemment promu
comme un moyen d'engager les communautés locales dans la préservation des ressources biologiques (Munashinghe et Shearer 1995;
Western et Wright 1994; Gibson et Marks 1995; Barret et Arcese
1995). Les ICDP s'intéressent notamment aux améliorations agricoles, aux activités qui stimulent l'économie et qui sont compatibles
avec les objectifs de la préservation et du développement de la communauté, ainsi qu’aux activités traditionnelles de préservation.
Ce modèle a été adopté de façon différente par beaucoup d'organismes
internationaux de préservation et a été utilisé à travers l'Afrique avec
des résultats variables. Une variante du modèle ICDP est de rendre
la préservation dépendante du développement plutôt que d'imposer
un projet de développement de l'extérieur sans consulter préalablement la communauté. Désignés sous le nom de la Conservation
Basée sur la Communauté (CBC), ils sont généralement appliqués à
travers le continent et ailleurs comme un moyen de renverser l'approche de «haut-en-bas», et surtout de focaliser sur les besoins et les
perspectives de la population qui font des sacrifices pour préserver la
nature. En plus des motivations économiques pour préserver les
ressources vivantes, ces projets comprennent normalement une part
éducative de la préservation. CBC présente les méthodes traditionnelles et modernes de la préservation, et peut commencer à l’inté-



Là où un projet se trouve à mi-chemin
de l’échelle des approches de «haut-enbas» et du «bas en haut», l’approche à
tendance à changer: le projet passe du
moment de sa naissance à des périodes
de croissance et de développement, et
continue avec des phases qui peuvent
inclure des changements de participants, de financement et de soutien à
différents niveaux. La catégorisation
d'un projet particulier peut donc
changer avec le temps.

  



   

rieur ou à l’extérieur des communautés. La chose la plus importante,
c’est que les communautés en bénéficie (Western et Wright 1994).
Les CSP sont basés sur la recherche écologique et socio-économique appliquée et peuvent ne pas satisfaire directement la nécessité
de protéger des zones naturelles mais essaient plutôt de fournir une
base de connaissances pour les préserver et les contrôler (voir
Hardin, Rupp et Eves 1997 à http://yale.edu/sangha). Les CSP, avec
d'autres approches, peuvent mieux être compris comme des outils à
être utiliser dans un cadre plus large de préservation qui peut inclure
les actions des PCP ou des ICDP, ou l’action participative basées sur
la communauté.
Là où un projet se trouve à mi-chemin de l’échelle des approches
de «haut-en-bas» et du «bas en haut», l’approche à tendance à changer: le projet passe du moment de sa naissance à des périodes de
croissance et de développement, et continue avec des phases qui
peuvent inclure des changements de participants, de financement et
de soutien à différents niveaux. La catégorisation d'un projet particulier peut donc changer avec le temps. Tel est le cas du projet de
Nouabalé-Ndoki où on combine quelques dispositifs saillants d'une
approche protectionniste avec quelques aspects des modèles de
participation, tout en mettant un accent considérable sur la recherche scientifique nécessaire pour concevoir et exécuter un plan protégé de gestion de la zone. L'approche actuelle est discutée cidessous dans les limites générales qui sont intrinsèques aux modèles.
LE MODÈLE DE NDOKI
Le modèle de Ndoki est basé sur un ensemble de directives destinées à soutenir le but principal du projet qui est de perpétuer l'intégrité physique et biologique du système naturel au nord du Congo.
Le développement du modèle est un processus dynamique et empirique qui se fonde d’une part sur l’observation et la traduction des
efforts de préservation en Afrique centrale et dans les endroits semblables, et d’autre part sur l’application sélective des concepts qui
conviennent au contexte du NNNP et de ses abords.
Des conditions historiques et réelles ainsi que leur évolution
probable sont considérées à la lumière des buts de préservation et
des stratégies destinées à les réaliser. Les conditions citées ci-dessus
sont considérées pertinentes au développement du modèle et sont
continuellement réévaluées en fonction de ce processus dynamique.
Certains problèmes (c’est-à-dire, l’instabilité politique ou la jurisprudence inefficace) sont au delà de la portée de n'importe quel
projet de préservation.
Cependant, il est nécessaire de reconnaître et de comprendre les
risques que ces conditions courent. D'autres conditions indésirables
peuvent être abordées à travers une planification et une réalisation

 

Le modèle de Ndoki est basé sur un
ensemble de directives destinées à
soutenir le but principal du projet qui est
de perpétuer l’intégrité physique et
biologique du système naturel au nord
du Congo. Le développement du modèle
est un processus dynamique et
empirique qui se fonde d’une part sur
l’observation et la traduction des efforts
de préservation en Afrique centrale et
dans les endroits semblables, et d’autre
part sur l’application sélective des
concepts qui conviennent au contexte
du NNNP et de ses abords.





efficaces à long terme. Les directives suivantes tirent profit des
points forts du projet et cherchent à souligner ses responsabilités.
En conclusion, nous offrons quelques considérations pratiques qui
peuvent convenir au développement et à l'évolution du modèle.
PROJET ETHOS
Le noyau du NNNP, défini par les frontières du parc national,
constitue le coeur des activités de conservation dans la région. La
protection et la conservation de son environnement physique, de ses
communautés biotiques, et de ses processus naturels représente la
raison d’être du projet.
La conservation et la gestion des ressources vivantes de la zone
sont des moyens qui ont pour fin la perpétuation de l'intégrité biologique et de l'écosystème. Travailler étroitement et en collaboration
avec le gouvernement et les populations locales est la meilleure
façon d'assurer la réussite de ces objectifs.
La conception et la reconnaissance officielle du parc national
sont les mieux réalisées lorsque leur coût est moins élevé que celui
d’autres modes d'utilisation de la terre (dont la sylviculture et l’extraction minière, par exemple).
Le modèle du projet devrait être constamment modifié et adapté.
La recherche et le développement doivent être menés sans cesse
avant et pendant les activités dans la zone. Notre connaissance est
limitée mais croît sans cesse; la situation d'évolution exige une évaluation constante (gestion adaptée).
Le concept de «l’intérêt individuel éclairé» est un mécanisme
efficace pour favoriser les activités dans les zones périphériques et
zones-tampons qui répondent à long terme aux besoins de l’homme
et qui en même temps demeurent écologiquement responsables et
assurent la promotion des objectifs de la conservation dans la région.
Les rapports entre les projets de conservation et les agences
gouvernementales devraient être en synergie. Par exemple, l'éducation
et la formation professionnelle aident le projet directement et peuvent contribuer à ce que les dirigeants de la génération future mettent en valeur la capacité du pays à préserver et à contrôler ses
ressources naturelles.
Les intérêts des dépositaires doivent être définis, développés et
préservés par le projet dans la mesure où ces intérêts sont compatibles avec les objectifs du projet ou les complètent.
Dans la mesure du possible, les projets à grande échelle qui ont été
initiés par d'autres agences devraient fonctionner à l’extérieur de la
zone de conservation, pour limiter la région gérée de conservation et
pour réduire le nombre de conflits entre l’homme et la faune, tout en
encourageant le développement économique de la région dans le pays.

Dans la mesure du possible, les projets
à grande échelle qui ont été initiés par
d’autres agences devraient fonctionner
à l’extérieur de la zone de conservation
pour limiter la région gérée de conservation et pour réduire le nombre de
conflits entre l’homme et la faune, tout
en encourageant le développement
économique de la région dans le pays.

  



   

Le projet devrait contribuer aux institutions de la nation, particulièrement à celles qui sont liées à la conservation, à l'utili-sation
durable des ressources naturelles, à l'éducation/formation professionnelles, et à la recherche scientifique.
Le projet devrait également parler sur un ton positif du Congo
et de ses efforts de conservation. La prise de conscience inter-nationale contribue au soutien des activités de la conservation à différents
niveaux.
PARTICIPATION ET COOPÉRATION LOCALE
Des intérêts nationaux et régionaux doivent figurer à chaque
étape de la prise de décisions, de la conception et des procédés de
mise en place.
L'intérêt que portent les populations locales aux écoles, à la
formation professionnelle, à l'emploi, à d'autres possibilités lucratives, et à la santé devrait être pris en compte. Les dépositaires doivent
recevoir au moins le minimum nécessaire pour assurer leur coopération et leurs sentiments positifs envers les objectifs du projet et de
la conservation.
La participation des habitants locaux au projet devrait être maximisée. Autant d’offres d’emploi possibles devraient leur être faites,
surtout s’ils font des sacrifices pour aider la conservation. Ces sacrifices représentent un investissement significatif dans le projet. Lorsqu'aucune personne locale qualifiée ne peut être trouvée pour un
poste quelconque, un individu qualifié de nationalité congolaise
d'une autre communauté peut être employé pendant qu'on enseigne
des techniques nécessaires aux candidats locaux. Si aucun candidat
congolais ne peut remplir les tâches qui exigent une expérience
particulière ou une haute technicité, alors on emploiera un expatrié
avec la mission annexe de former des nationaux qui devront éventuellement en prendre la relève.
Il est important d'avoir un groupe unifié de communautés locales. Les réunions devront aborder aussi bien les préoccupations des
communautés locales que les objectifs du projet de conservation.
Afin d’éviter toute forme d'illusions chez la population locale, les
promesses ne devraient pas dépasser les limites financières ou les
considérations pratiques du projet. Il faut faire attention aux espérances des villageois qui ne se sont pas avérées et aux promesses
rompues par la gestion du projet, car elles peuvent induire un esprit
de déception et de mécontentement.
Des stratégies de gestion doivent être adaptées aux conditions
écologiques, culturelles et économiques locales. Elles devraient donner priorité à la population humaine de la zone du projet et éviter
des afflux importants des personnes de l’extérieur.

 

La participation des habitants locaux au
projet devrait être maximisée. Autant
d’offres d’emploi possibles devraient
leur être faites, surtour s’ils font des
sacrifices pour aider la conservation.
Ces sacrifices représentent un
investissement significatif dans le projet.





CONSIDÉRATIONS PRATIQUES
•

Si les intérêts économiques contradictoires et concurrentiels
(la chasse, l’extraction minière, l’exploitation forestière)
sont présents, il sera difficile de présenter aux communautés locales les avantages de la préservation de la nature.

•

L’immigration non-contrôlée compromettra les avantages
que les habitants locaux peuvent tirer de la préservation et
peut entraîner un sens de mécontentement chez les dépositaires locaux légitimes.

•

Les conflits devront être résolus dès que possible.

•

Le développement d’un fond en fidéicommis (trust fund)
pour faire face aux dépenses pendant le déroulement du
projet permettra d’isoler les fonds de base du projet des
vicissitudes du financement bilatéral.

La planification d'une zone protégée telle qu'un parc national, et
sa présentation aux dépositaires potentiels, est une tâche complexe
et difficile qui exige la discussion et la validation à tous les niveaux
tout au long des processus d’élaboration, de planification et de mise
en place. La discussion avec les dépositaires doit se poursuivre pendant toute la vie du projet et doit se faire comme un véritable
échange réciproque d'informations.
Le programme de préservation doit comprendre une composante efficace et intrinsèque d’anti-braconnage. Il faut décourager le
braconnage et la destruction des ressources forestières.
La promotion de l'initiative trinationale de préservation est souhaitable. Cette zone élargie permettra une stratégie de préservation
basée sur l’écosystème qui correspondra mieux au système naturel.
Elle offrira également un degré de sécurité lors des perturbations
politiques qui pourraient arriver à un des trois pays. L’échange
d’expériences parmi les organismes et les individus participant sera
fort enrichissant pour le groupe. Une communication et une coopération continues entre les participants dans le réseau du fleuve Sangha pourront fournir une efficacité améliorée et une échelle plus
grande de possibilités d'activités, telles que les ateliers professionnels, l’échange d'informations, la recherche, les services techniques,
l’éducation et les activités contre le braconnage.
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Organisation d’Ensemble de GTZ (Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit):
Région Trinationale du Fleuve Sangha
Guy Debonnet
GTZ
RÉSUMÉ
La GTZ (Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit), ou la Coopération technique Allemande», est une organisation
sans but lucratif appartenant au gouvernement fédéral Allemand et qui a le mandat de fournir une planification et une
réalisation de la coopération technique aux pays partenaires. Le rôle premier de l’organisation est d’améliorer les
niveaux de vie des populations, tout en stabilisant les capacités de l’environnement. Les domaines prioritaires des projets
sont l’éducation et la formation, le développement des femmes, la protection de l’environnement, et la conservation des
ressources naturelles. La gestion du projet se fait à travers un processus de planification des objectifs orientés du
projet» (ZOPP). Le développement doit se baser sur une gestion solide des ressources naturelles mais les zones de
conservation doivent faire partie de l’ensemble de la planification de la terre utilisée, c’est-à-dire qu’elles ne devraient
pas former des îles isolées. Ces zones doivent impliquer tous les dépositaires, surtout les communautés locales. Concevoir et réaliser des projets intégrés impliquent plusieurs principes dont une coopération intersectorielle, un équilibre
écologique, des stratégies à long terme, un soutien législatif, l’amélioration des niveaux de vie, un consensus social, la
flexibilité et l’adaptabilité. GTZ opère dans la planification de la conservation, conseille dans la politique générale,
soutient les institutions locales, veille à la promotion d’une économie viable des zones protégées, et encourage l’acceptation sociale de la conservation. GTZ est favorable à l’idée de la zone de conservation trinationale au-delà des frontières
dans la région du fleuve Sangha.

GTZ: ORGANISATION
Le GTZ, le Deutsche Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit,
ou la «Coopération Technique Allemande», a été créé en 1974. La
compagnie est une propriété du gouvernement fédéral allemand.
Son mandat est d’entreprendre une planification et une réalisation
des mesures de coopération technique avec des pays partenaires.
GTZ est une organisation ayant un statut légal de compagnie privée
limité (GmbH) d’après la loi allemande, et la République Fédérale
Allemande est la seule actionnaire. Il reçoit annuellement un budget
d’environ deux millions de DM. Etant une entreprise à but nonlucratif, tout profit réalisé sert à financer des projets annexes dans
les pays partenaires. GTZ reçoit l’essentiel de son budget du ministère fédéral allemand de l’économie, de la coopération et du développement (BMZ) mais d’autres ministères se mettent aussi à son
service. Selon les statuts de son association, GTZ prend aussi des
engagements des institutions internationales, telles que la Commission Européenne, la Banque Mondiale, et les agences spéciales de
l’ONU aussi bien que des gouvernements des pays partenaires. Cette
clientèle rémunère directement le GTZ pour ses services («Coopération technique remboursable»).

 


Pour le moment, GTZ travaille dans 135 pays et soutient plus de
2.700 projets. Il emploie plus de 6.000 agents locaux et à peu près
1.500 experts GTZ. A son siège à Frankfort en Allemagne, environ
1.300 personnes dirigent les départements des différents pays, le
département de la planification et du développement, entre autres
départements de service. Le premier objectif de la coopération technique allemande est d’améliorer les conditions de vie des personnes
tout en stabilisant les capacités naturelles de la terre. Notre mission
est d’aider les économies et les personnes à mobiliser les connaissances et les aptitudes, et à établir les conditions générales économiques et sociales qui sont nécessaires à la création d’un environnement qui mène au progrès.
Les propositions de projets venant des pays partenaires sont
étudiées et évaluées suivant leur faisabilité technique et en fonction
de leur compatibilité avec les priorités de la coopération pour le
développement établies par ce Ministiére. En plus de la réduction de
la pauvreté, il faut aussi noter l’éducation et la formation, le développement des femmes, la protection de l’environnement, et la
conservation des ressources naturelles. Lorsqu’un projet a été coordonné avec le pays partenaire, et que les deux parties se mettent
d’accord pour coopérer dans la réalisation du projet, un contrat est
établi au niveau gouvernemental. BMZ demande alors à GTZ de
fournir l’assistance nécessaire au projet du pays partenaire. Cette
assistance consiste généralement en une consultation locale à long
et/ ou court terme, en la formation des partenaires, en l’acquisition
du matériel et des équipements, et en la gestion des contributions
financières non-remboursables, entre autres services.
GTZ a développé plusieurs instruments en vue d’assister les
partenaires à préparer et à réaliser les projets. Dans le système de
gestion de GTZ, la base de gestion du projet est formée par ZOPP,
une abréviation allemande pour «planification des objectifs orientés
du projet.» Il fournit un cadre logique aux étapes de planification et
d’analyse dans la préparation et la réalisation du projet. L’élément
central de ZOPP est la participation des personnes et des institutions
impliquées dans le projet. Un processus de développement durable
et économiquement viable ne peut se réaliser que si, dès le départ, le
processus de planification accomplit un consensus parmi tous les
participants à propos de tous les objectifs.



Notre mission est d’aider les économies
et les personnes à mobiliser les
connaissances et les aptitudes, et à
établir les conditions générales
économiques et sociales qui sont
nécessaires à la création d’un
environnement qui mène au progrès.

LE GTZ ET LA CONSERVATION DE LA NATURE
Comme on l’a mentionné plus haut, la protection de l’environnement et la conservation des ressources naturelles sont des priorités
que le BMZ établit pour la coopération du développement. Ce choix
s’explique par le fait que le développement ne peut être durable que

  



   

s’il est basé sur une gestion responsable des ressources naturelles.
La conservation de la nature a pour objectif la protection de la
biodi-versité et des processus écologiques, et c’est dans cet esprit
qu’elle représente un élément clé pour toute stratégie qui veut arriver à cette solide gestion des ressources naturelles. Ceci veut dire
aussi que les zones de conservation ne peuvent plus être considérées
comme des «îles de non-développement». Elles doivent faire partie
du concept global de la planification de l’utilisation de la terre, et
viser à un développement durable de la région.
L’objectif de la conservation est de protéger et de préserver les
écosystèmes et les espèces en danger. Pour les projets de conservation dans la coopération du développement, la dimension des personnes affectées par les mesure de conservation constitue un autre
élément important. Les projets de conservation intégrée doivent
contribuer à stabiliser ou à améliorer les niveaux de vie de ces personnes. Le défi pour ces projets est de promouvoir un développement qui assure la conservation des écosystèmes et des espèces en
danger, en même temps qu’il améliore les niveaux de vie de la population locale.
Pour parvenir à ceci, tous les dépositaires doivent se sentir impliqués. Le groupe le plus important, c’est la population qui vit directement aux alentours du milieu, et parfois à l’intérieur même de la
zone protégée. Souvent ces personnes n’étaient pas directement
impliquées dans les prises de décision qui ont créé la zone protégée,
et leurs droits traditionnels d’usage n’étaient pas pris en considération. Les contraintes sur l’usage des ressources naturelles, considérées comme nécessaires pour préserver la biodiversité et les fonctions écologiques de la zone pour le bien des générations futures,
peuvent affecter leur mode de vie d’une façon radicale, entraînant
des conflits avec l’administration de la zone protégée.
Toutefois, la protection à long terme de ces zones peut seulement être assurée si la population directement concernée accepte le
statut protégé de la zone. Ceci est particulièrement vrai dans le
contexte de l’Afrique centrale, où les structures du gouvernement
s’écroulent rapidement et ne sont plus en mesure d’appliquer les lois
de conservation. Par conséquent, la population locale doit être
activement impliquée dans l’administration de la zone protégée,
prenant part aux processus de planification et de décisions. Les
possibilités d’exploitation durable et contrôlée de certaines ressources, qui peuvent être situées au sein même de certaines parties
de la zone protégée, ont besoin d’être soigneusement évaluées de
concert entre les différents groupes d’intérêts locaux. Le pouvoir
qu’a la population locale de soutenir des droits d’usage traditionnels
doit être encouragé face aux groupes d’intérêts externes. Les con-

 





traintes sur l’usage des ressources doivent équilibrées avec les activités de développement. Ainsi les populations locales affectées par la
zone protégée constituent le groupe le plus important pour les projets intégrés de conservation.
D’autres groupes qui exploitent les ressources, souvent d’une
manière commerciale et non-durable, sont aussi des dépositaires. Il
s’agit par exemple des chausseurs, des concessionnaires ou des utilisateurs des produits forestiers autre que le bois. Les projets intégrés de
conservation doivent se faire dans le cadre d’un dialogue entre ces
différents groupes d’intérêts, afin d’arriver à un usage des ressources qui
soit écologiquement durable, tout en respectant les droits d’usage des
populations locales et les objectifs de la conservation.
Un autre groupe important de dépositaires sont les administrations du gouvernement et les institutions qui règlent ou aident dans
l’usage des ressources. Ces institutions peuvent être des ministères
de la planification, de l’agriculture, de la forêt, ou de l’habitat,
d’autres services du gouvernement, des institutions de formation et
de recherche, des banques de développement, et des organismes de
développement (national et international, gouvernemental et nongouvernemental). Les institutions chargées de l’administration des
zones protégées sont d’une importance particulière.
CONCEPTION ET RÉALISATION DES PROJETS INTEGRÉS
Les principes qui sont cités ci-dessous devraient être considérés lors
de la conception et la réalisation des projets intégrés de conservation et
de développement.
•

Étant donné qu’une conservation efficace exige des mesures
à l’intérieur et à l’extérieur des zones protégées, une coopération intersectorielle est d’une importance capitale;

•

Les mesures de conservation devraient être orientées aux
capacités fonctionnelles, à la performance et à la régénération des écosystèmes;

•

Les mesures de conservation devraient viser les objectifs à
long terme;

•

La conservation devrait avoir une base légale solide et se
voir dans un cadre de planification des usages de la terre. La
création des zones protégées, qui ont des zones-tampons et
connexes à travers des corridors, devrait être basée sur une
vue d’ensemble de l’usage intégré de la terre;

•

Les mesures de conservation devraient contribuer à stabiliser ou à améliorer les niveaux de vie des populations locales;

  



   

•

Les mesures de conservation devraient être basées sur un
consensus social général, et tenir compte du contexte culturel, social et économique de la région;

•

L’utilisation des ressources naturelles qui sont compatibles
avec les objectifs de la conservation devrait être autorisée et
développée en vue de faire accroître le potentiel économique,
surtout pour ce qui concerne la population locale;

•

Les projets de conservation devraient être flexibles et basés
sur un processus d’apprentissage continue;

Pour promouvoir la conservation, GTZ opère dans les domaines
suivants:
Planification de la conservation
Toutes les phases des projets de conservation, de la planification
jusqu’à la réalisation, demandent un contrôle et une évaluation.
Particulièrement, la planification de la conservation implique:
•

L’identification des zones protégées;

•

L’élaboration des stratégies pour l’administration des zones
protégés et des zones-tampons, et des conseils techniques
pour leur réalisation;

•

La recherche appliquée: même si la recherche fondamentale
n’est pas un champ opérationnel pour GTZ, la recherche
appliquée doit être promue pour clarifier certaines questions de gestion (généralement en collaboration avec les
instituts nationaux ou internationaux de recherche);

•

L’analyse des photos aériennes et satellites, et la préparation
d’une base de données d’informations géographiques qui
permettrait la planification et le contrôle des projets de
conservation, dans un cadre de planification des usages de
la terre dans la région.

Les sources-conseils pour la création d’une structure appropriée
La conservation de la nature exige des conditions favorables et
une base légale claire sur laquelle les projets peuvent se construire et
durer. Le conseil de GTZ en matière de politique générale concerne:
•

Le développement des stratégies de conservation et des
plans d’action de l’environnement;

•

Les services consultatifs du gouvernement pour aider dans la
révision du cadre législatif sur la conservation de la nature;

 


•

L’appui pour la mise sur pied et le renforcement des autorités de la conservation;

•

La préparation des conférences internationales.



Appui aux institutions locales
GTZ offre l’appui prioritaire aux institutions locales qui assurent
la promotion et la réalisation des projets de conservation comme
l’élément intégral de leurs projets. GTZ soutient en particulier les
institutions locales à travers:
•

La formation du personnel de conservation dans des domaines techniques, dans l’administration, et dans le travail
des relations publiques;

•

L’amélioration de la performance des autorités chargées de
la conservation, grâce à une amélioration des méthodes de
planification, des bâtiments des institutions, et des provisions en équipement convenable;

•

Les services de consultation aux ONGs sur le travail de
conservation.

Promouvoir la viabilité économique des zones protégées
La gestion des ressources naturelles au sein des projets doit être
économiquement, socialement et écologiquement durable. La viabilité économique augmente à travers:
•

L’écotourisme dans les zones protégées;

•

L’identification et la dissémination des formes d’utiliser la
terre qui sont écologiquement compatibles.

(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Promouvoir l’acceptation sociale de la conservation
Les projets de conservation à long terme peuvent seulement être
durables si les populations et les institutions locales les soutiennent.
Ainsi GTZ appuie-t-il sur:
•

Les stratégies pour l’éducation et la formation en environnement;

•

Le développement des modules qui encouragent les activités
écologiquement durables;

•

Le développement des mécanismes pour résoudre les conflits.

GTZ ET LA CONSERVATION DE LA NATURE DANS LA
RÉGION DU FLEUVE SANGHA
GTZ assure la promotion des projets dans trois différents pays de
la région Sangha: Cameroun, Congo et RCA.

  



   
Pays:
Titre:

Numéro du projet:
Description:

Donateur:

Pays:
Titre:
Numéro du projet:
Description:

Donateur:
Pays:
Titre:
Numéro du projet:
Description:

Donateur:

 

Cameroun
Conservation de la biodiversité dans la
région située au sud-est du Cameroun.
95.2536.1
Développement d’une stratégie pour
l’usage de la biodiversité dans la région, le
soutien de l’administration forestière pour
la préparation des plans de gestion forestière, la réalisation d’un système de zone
protégée, et le développement des méthodes d’utilisation de la terre en collaboration avec les communautés. La contribution allemande est prévue pour 7 ans
(1996-2003).
WWF Cameroun, ODA, Banque Mondiale
(GEF)

République Centrafricaine (RCA)
Conservation des ressources naturelles à
Bayanga
92.2137.3
Le projet contribue à la protection de la
biodiversité en RCA à travers une combinaison de mesures pour la conservation de
la nature, le développement rural et la
création des activités alternatives pouvant
générer des revenus. La contribution
allemande est prévue pour 11 ans (19942005).
WWF International
République du Congo
PROECO
92.2089.8
Le projet vise à contribuer à la protection
durable du Parc National NouabaléNdoki à travers l’introduction d’une
bonne réglementation des ressources et à
travers des activités du développement
rural dans la zone-tampon. La contribution allemande est de 11 ans (1994-2005).
Coopération française, ECOFAC, WCS





GTZ a toujours été un grand promoteur de l’idée d’une zone de
conservation trinationale au-delà des frontières. Même si ceci ne
pourrai être possible qu’à long terme, nous croyons qu’à un niveau
opérationnel, plus d’intégration des activités dans les trois pays doit
être réalisée. Au niveau horizontal, l’intégration doit s’améliorer
entre les différentes organisations et institutions, tant gouvernementales que non-gouvernementales, qui travaillent dans les zones
protégées ainsi que dans des zones environnantes, en vue d’améliorer l’efficacité des activités qui répondent aux objectifs de la conservation. Une meilleure intégration au niveau vertical est également
importante entre les activités de conservation sur le terrain et la politique de conservation aux niveaux national et international.

GUY DEBONNET est fonctionnaire de GTZ, et travaille sur la conservation à l’ancien Zaïre. Il a récemment participé à
l’évaluation du projet GTZ-Nouabalé-Ndoki au Congo. Il prépare actuellement un atelier GTZ sur la conservation de la
nature en Afrique centrale.
Guy Debonnet, GTZ, OE 1025 Postfach, 518065726, Eschborn, Germany. Tel: 00.49.6136.731554; Fax: 00.49.6136.797161.
E-mail: gdebonnet@compuserve.com

  



   

Conflits Politiques et Gestion des Forêts au Nord du Congo
Hans Hoffmann
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)
RÉSUMÉ
Le projet du GTZ au nord du Congo est un travail de collaboration avec le WCS. Ses objectifs principaux sont: (1)
aider à restructurer l’administration forestière locale en vue de permettre des possibilités efficaces de gestion; (2) développer le tourisme dans plusieurs emplacements au nord du Congo, y compris la zone-tampon autour du parc national
de Nouabalé-Ndoki; (3) mener des enquêtes socio-économiques qui détermineront les priorités et besoins locaux; et
(4) mener une enquête-pilote sur l'inventaire de trois concessions forestières, qui aboutira au développement des plans
de gestion de sylviculture, comprenant la faune, la flore et les aspects socio-économique. Cependant, à cause de la
situation politique au nord du Congo, toutes les activités sont actuellement suspendues. Cette situation illustre bien trop
clairement les obstacles rencontrés, comprenant par des projets intégrés dans de tels contextes.

La République Fédérale d'Allemagne soutient des projets liés à la
conservation de la forêt dans la partie nord de la République du
Congo, dans le sud-est du Cameroun et dans le sud-ouest de la
République Centrafricaine. Les trois projets travaillent de près avec
l'administration nationale et avec les ONG nationales et internationales. La coopération allemande pour le développement conçoit sa
base comme la préservation des ressources naturelles et un travail de
développement lié à la forêt (voir Debonnet, ce volume). Notre
coopération sert principalement à sauvegarder et à favoriser l’utilisation responsable des ressources naturelles et des écosystèmes forestiers dans les pays partenaires, en vue de soutenir le développement
national et régional. Un des intérets particuliers de ces projet de
développement basés sur les ressources naturelles est la prise en
compte des besoins économiques et sociaux des personnes dans les
zones cibles. Dans ce contexte, une attention particulière sera accordée aux populations qui vivent dans ces régions forestières ou dépendent de ces régions. Il s'agit particulièrement des autochtones et
des communautés qui s'y sont installées depuis longtemps.
La complexité et les effets au-delà des frontières des projets de
développement de la région Sangha exigent une approche interdisciplinaire, multisectorielle et supranationale pour assurer leur
succès. Une plus grande intégration des activités, probablement
ayant pour résultat une zone protégée trinationale, est donc un souci
important de nos projets. Quelques questions principales concernant cette zone protégée sont:
•

Quel statut administratif de la zone nous permettra de
protéger ces écosystèmes, indépendamment des frontières?

 

La complexité et les effets au-delà
des frontières des projets de développement de la région Sangha exigent une
approche interdisciplinaire, multisectorielle et supranationale pour assurer
leur succès.


•

Quelles activités devraient être entreprise dans les pays afin
de rendre cette zone protégée trinationale effectivement
possible?

•

Comment faire en sorte que les différentes activités concernant différents projets puissent le plus mieux aller ensemble?

•

Quelles informations et données critiques peuvent être
échangées?



A notre avis, la coopération devrait être établie instantanement
dans les domaines suivants: comment contrôler le braconnage audelà des frontières; l’harmonisation des approches concernant les
activités génératrices de revenu pour la population locale et le
renforcement de leurs capacités d’indépendance; la formation du
personnel au-delà des frontières; la question de savoir comment faire
participer les populations locales aux activités du tourisme, et
particulièrement le tourisme de chasse.
Le contrôle du transport de bois pose davantage de questions
pour la coordination trinationale, car même l’exploitation durable
des forêts au nord du Congo peut avoir des répercussions sur la
diminution de la biodiversité au Cameroun. Si le transport de bois à
Douala devient une occasion de transporter du gibier au sud-est du
Cameroun, il entraíne ainsi une surexploitation de la faune dans
cette zone suite au braconnage.
Ces problèmes ne peuvent pas être résolus sous des conditions de
conflit civil. Actuellement au Congo nous faisons de notre mieux
pour maintenir une présence sur le terrain dans les aires protegées.
Nous reprendrons nos actìvìtés normales lorseque cela sera
politiquement possible.

HANS HOFFMANN a travaillé dans la conservation des ressources naturelles dans plusieurs pays d’Afrique,
y compris le Togo, le Mali et le Congo où il a mené le Projet GTZ au Nord Congo jusqu’en 1998.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ, Hauptfir 40 66484, Althornback, Allemagne. Tel: 49.6196.797.123

  



   

Organisation d’Ensemble du WWF-US (World Wide Fund for Nature):
Resérve Dzanga-Sangha, République Centrafricaine
Richard Carroll
Directeur, WWF-US, Programme Afrique/Madagascar
RÉSUMÉ
Le WWF (Fond Mondial pour la Nature) a travaillé dans la région du fleuve Sangha pendant plusieurs années pour
maintenir les processus de biodiversité et d'écologie en Afrique occidentale et centrale, en sélectionnant des biomes,
des écosystèmes et des espèces à conserver. La démarche de WWF se définit de la manière suivante: développer des
plans de gestion tout en garantissant et en préservant l'intégration des besoins locaux, donner un pouvoir réel aux
communautés locales, faciliter la prise de conscience des problèmes de l'environnement, et mettre en place une législation, une politique et un programme efficace de gestion, de réalisation et d'évaluation. Le WWF travaille en collaboration avec plusieurs organisations gouvernementales et non-gouvernementales en vue de développer un réseau des
zones protégées. Depuis qu'il est opérationnel dans la région, il soutient la mise en place d'une zone trinationale protégée comprenant le Congo, la République Centrafricaine et le Cameroun. La section de WWF à Dzanga-Sangha/
Dzanga-Ndoki en République Centrafricaine a été créée comme un Projet de Développement et de Conservation
Intégrée» (ICDP) et a été confrontée à de nombreux défis de conservation, y compris les institutions, l'exploitation
forestière et le commerce, le braconnage, des prises de position, l'exploitation minière, et le financement. Il s'agit bien
d'une liste de leçons apprises.

INTRODUCTION
Le Fond Mondial pour la Nature (WWF) a une très forte présence
dans la région d’Afrique équatoriale avec des représentations et des
projets au Cameroun, au Gabon, en République Centrafricaine
(RCA); nous avons également des représentations et de projets en
Afrique de l'ouest. Au départ, le programme de WWF en Afrique
avait visé les pays suivants: le Gabon, le Cameroun et le RDC (l’ancien Zaïre). Au début des années 1990, nous avons commencé par
planifier sur une base de biomes et avons développé un plan sousrégional de conservation pour l'Afrique centrale. Cette base de biomes a été davantage raffinée par l’identification des éco-régions à
l'intérieur de la région qui offraient des configurations distinctes de
biodiversité. Les principales composantes de la démarche développée par notre équipe de pays représentatifs et partenaires en Afrique
centrale, répondent au schéma suivant:
•

un programme ayant pour objectif le maintien de la biodiversité et des processus écologiques en Afrique centrale et de
l'ouest;

•

un programme ayant pour objet la sélection prioritaire des
biomes, des écosystèmes et des espèces à conserver. L’attention centrale du programme WWF dans cette région se porte
sur les forêts constituaut le biome prioritaire.

 





La stratégie sous-régionale comporte un programme qui vise les
points suivants:
•

Développer et mettre en application des plans de gestion
des biomes, des écosystèmes et des espèces prioritaires, tout
en assurant l’intégration des besoins locaux;

•

Soutenir le plein pouvoir des communautés et la capacité
des groupes cibles à gérer de manière efficace leur environnement;

•

Fournir une instruction sur l'environnement et promouvoir
une meilleure prise de conscience au sein des groupes cibles;

•

Promouvoir le développement, l'adoption et la réalisation
des politiques, des traités, de la législation nationale pour
l’aide au développement durable;

•

Maintenir l’efficacité du programme, pour tout ce qui
concerne le développement, la gestion, la réalisation, le
contrôle et l'évaluation des opérations.

Nous savons parfaitement que les zones
protégées ne constituent pas la seule
réponse possible; c'est pourquoi nous
essayons d'établir un réseau de zones
protégées à partir desquelles nous
pouvons développer et maintenir des
corridors.

Par un effort de collaboration entre le gouvernement et les communautés dans la région, ainsi que grâce aux liens avec d’autres
organisations (tels que WCS, GTZ, ECOFAC, IUCN), WWF lance
un réseau de zones protégées en Afrique centrale qui s’étend de la
partie est de la République Centrafricaine jusqu'au Congo et au
Gabon. Nous savons parfaitement que les zones protégées ne constituent pas la seule réponse possible; c'est pourquoi nous essayons
d'établir un réseau de zones protégées à partir desquelles nous pouvons développer et maintenir des corridors. Une manière de procéder est de travailler avec l'industrie du bois, les gouvernements et les
communautés pour assurer la promotion de la sylviculture durable
suivant les principes et les critères du Conseil d'Intendance des
Forêts (FSC).
Au Gabon et au Cameroun, nous avons développé des groupes
de travail FSC et nous essayons actuellement d'obliger les compagnies d'exploitation de bois à adopter les critères du FSC. En même
temps, nous essayons de développer des groupes d'acheteurs pour le
bois durable en Europe et aux États-Unis afin que la demande du
marché augmente. En RCA, où la concession de Dzanga-Sangha a été
récemment supprimée, nous travaillons avec le gouvernement pour
développer un programme de gestion durable et pour savoir comment promouvoir un institut de formation en sylviculture.
Dans le souci d’avoir plus d'efficacité dans l'analyse et dans
l'amélioration des conditions humaines à travers la conservation

  



   

basée sur la communauté (CBC), nous avons récemment réalisé un
program-me de formation en sciences sociales appliquées. Ont participé à ce programme: Le personnel de WWF, les organisations partenaires et les membres de la communauté. Ils font maintenant partie
d’une équipe suffisamment outillée pour déterminer des conditions
sociales qui menacent la biodiversité dans la région. L’Histoire prend
une variété de formes selon la personne qui l'interprète, et nous
croyons que les Centrafricains eux-mêmes sont les mieux équipés
pour interpréter les conditions sociales de cette région. Nous avons
également formé un groupe de Centrafricains aux méthodes des
sciences sociales appliquées.
LE RÔLE HISTORIQUE DE WWF
Le WWF est devenu actif en RCA vers la fin des années 1970
grâce à son soutien la conservation des éléphants du Parc National
pour Manovo-Gounda Saint Floris, une zone située dans la savane
du nord-est, et aussi par son soutien des activités anti-braconnage
auprès du Ministère des Eaux, de la Forêt, de la Chasse, de la Pêche et
du Tourisme. Au milieu des années 1980, le WWF a accordé une
modeste subvention aux recensements de la flore et de la faune au
sud-ouest de la RCA. Les résultats ont révélé à la fois la richesse
biologique de la zone ainsi que son importance pour les populations
locales. Par la suité une ébauche de plan de gestion pour la conservation de la zone, un projet pour une conservation intégrée et un programme de développement ont été mis en place. En 1987, un décret
présidentiel a complètement interdit la chasse dans l’espoir de permettre d’achever les études et à la faune et la flore de se reconstituer.
Le projet a été accepté par le WWF/USAID et un accord pour le
projet Sangha a été signé entre WWF-US et le gouvernement de la
République Centrafricaine en 1988. La protection initiale, la recherche, l'éducation et les programmes de développement avaient commencé et le plan de gestion avait été affiné.
Le gouvernement Centrafricain a accepté le plan de gestion et en
1990 il a reconnu officiellement la Réserve Spéciale de la Forêt Dense
de Dzanga-Sangha (3159 km2) et le Parc National Dzanga-Ndoki
(1220 km2). La catégorisation «réserve spéciale» permettait plusieurs
usages, en devenant un terme légalement reconnu en RCA. La réglementation interne du parc et de la réserve, qui était signée en 1992, a
permis d’utiliser 90% des frais d'entrées du tourisme, dont 50%
étaient destinés à financer le parc et la réserve et 40% à soutenir une
association communautaire pour les activités du développement
rural. Gustave Doungoubé, l’ancien coordinateur national de WWF
pour l’RCA, a été nommé le premier Directeur National de ce programme.

 


L’IMPORTANCE RÉGIONALE
Le programme WWF Afrique/Madagascar s’est engagé à long
terme dans le projet de Dzanga-Sangha, et représente une partie
importante du réseau de la conservation de la forêt du Bassin
Congo que nous mettons sur pied. Dzanga-Sangha est au centre
d’une zone protégée trinationale qui s’étend depuis Dzanga-Sangha
à travers les forêts contiguës du nord-est du Congo jus qu’au sudest du Cameroun. Récemment (1993) le Parc National NouabaléNdoki a été officiellement reconnu au Congo (Brazzaville). En
outre, nous développons pendant cette année fiscale, des plans de
gestion pour trois zones protégées au sud-est du Cameroun ce qui
contribuera à protéger une forêt contiguë de plus de 10.000 km2
dans la région des trois pays.
L'objectif à long terme est d'établir un réseau de protection des
forêts pour stabiliser la partie nord-est des forêts du bassin Congo.
Le réseau a commencé à Bangassou (à l'est de la RCA), s'étend
jusqu'à Dzanga-Sangha et le trinational, et se lie ensuite avec la
région Minkebe au nord du Gabon et avec le complexe Gamba sur
la côte. Ce réseau soutient les projets ECOFAC dans la région
Ngoto de la RCA, Dja au Cameroun et Lope au Gabon, créant un
programme viable de conservation pour les forêts de ces pays
d'Afrique centrale. A travers un financement du service des forêts
USDA, nous mettons également en place un réseau de gestion de la
forêt basée sur la communauté intitulé le «Réseau Africain d'Action
de Forêts» (AFAN), qui permettra des échanges et une meilleure
communication entre les ONG occidentaux et l’Afrique centrale.



Dzanga-Sangha a formé le coeur de
notre effort de créer une zone protégée
trinationale qui s’étend depuis DzangaSangha à travers les forêts contiguës du
nord-est du Congo jusqu’au sud-est du
Cameroun. . . . L’objectif à long terme
est d’établir un réseau de protection
des forêts pour stabiliser la partie nordest des forêts du bassin Congo.

LES DÉFIS D’ORDRE INSTITUTIONNEL À LA
CONSERVATION
Malgré tous ces progrès, le projet rencontre de sérieux obstacles.
Le climat politique en République Centrafricaine demeure profondément instable. Trois changements ministériels intervenus au
cours d'une seule année ont entraîné une situation souvent chaotique. L’instabilité à la fois politique et macroéconomique a eu pour
conséquence de suspendre le prêt de la Banque Mondiale pour la
gestion des ressources naturelles qui devait soutenir le projet
Dzanga-Sangha, et de réduire ainsi toutes les composantes de l’aide
prévue par la Banque Mondiale pour le projet. Les efforts multiples
visant à protéger les ressources naturelles de la zone continuent à
connaître une résistance de la part des autorités locales qui profitent
directement du braconnage. Les compagnies forestières s’opposent
aussi contrôles et aux applications du Code National Forestier que
soutient le projet.

  



   

Le cadre institutionnel de la politique gouvernementale de l'environnement est encore en voie de transition. La création du nouveau Ministère de l'Environnement et du Tourisme (MET) a diminué le champ d’action de l'ancien Ministère des Eaux, des Forêts,
de la Chasse, de la Pêche, de l’Environnement et du Tourisme
(MEFCPT). La création du Ministère de l'Environnement pourrait
avoir un ascendant sur la législation et l'usage des ressources, s’il
fournit un mandat plus clair et moins ambigu à l'administration.
Actuellement, la juridiction de l’environnement se place au sein
d'un ministère dont le rôle principal est de promouvoir l’exploitation des ressources. Sous le nouveau schéma, la gestion par un seul
ministère des différents aspects environnementaux, reste floue.
Aucun mécanisme n'est prévu pour résoudre les problèmes interministériels. Plusieurs problèmes concernent également d’autres ministères comme celui de l'Agriculture, et aussi certaines agences telles
que celles de l’Économie et de la Planification. Il serait souhaitable
d'avoir un corps super-ministériel pour pouvoir garantir que l'environnement ne devienne pas parcellisé ou marginalisé au niveau d’un
petit et inadéquat ministère de l'environnement.
À l’échelle régionale et locale, les contrôles de l'exploitation
forestière, de la chasse et des mines sont souvent inefficaces et entravés par une résistance de la part de différents agents chargés d'appliquer la loi. La protection de la faune et de la flore est perçue comme
la responsabilité du «projet» avec très peu de soutien d’autres services. La police serait plus tentée d’arrêter un garde qu'un braconnier,
car les gardes confisquent souvent les armes qui ont déjà été saisies
par la police et ensuite les utilisent pour le braconnage. La corruption
interne au sein même du Département de la Flore et de la Faune gêne
l’efficacité des contrôles.
L'application efficace de la loi ne peut être réelle tant que toute
l'infrastructure, y compris la police et les services ministériels, dépend des compagnies forestières, et tant que les entrées financières
proviennent d’activités illégales. Les autorités locales sont conscientes de l'implication politique que représentent l’attribution des
permis forestiers, le braconnage et les intérêts miniers. De ce fait,
elles manifestent peu de volonté, ou sont peu habilitées, à intervenir
pour qu'il y ait un contrôle sérieux et efficace. A cela, il faut également ajouter le fait qu'il y a peu ou pas de suivi des incidents de braconnage présentés à la branche judiciaire par le conservateur du parc.
LES CONCESSIONS ET LE COMMERCE DE BOIS
L’entrave principale au succès de ce projet a été les conflits d'intérêts entre deux compagnies concessionnaires de la Réserve Spéciale de la Forêt Dense de Dzanga-Sangha. Ces compagnies fores-

 

Il serait souhaitable d'avoir un corps
super-ministériel pour pouvoir garantir
que l'environnement ne devienne pas
parcellisé ou marginalisé au niveau d’un
petit et inadéquat ministère de l'environnement… l'application efficace de la
loi ne peut être réelle tant que toute
l'infrastructure, y compris la police et les
services ministériels, dépend des
compagnies forestières, et tant que les
entrées financières proviennent des
activités illégales.


tières, surtout Silvicole de Bayanga qui est installée dans le même
village que le projet, n'ont pas voulu collaborer avec le programme
de conservation. Ils sont allés jusqu'à poursuivre en justice le gouvernement de la RCA et demander l'annulation des règlements
intérieurs du Parc/Réserve. Ils ont détruits les infrastructures, et ont
harcelé le personnel du projet.
Les compagnies concessionnaires ont tenté de dresser l'opinion
publique contre les programmes de conservation, ce qui a créé des
oppositions au projet. Pourtant ceci s'est retourné contre les compagnies concessionnaires, car les populations locales ont vu que le
projet était favorable à leurs intérêts à long terme. Ce changement d’avis
général vient du fait que les concessions ne payaient pas les salaires des
employés de façon régulière et que leur priorité absolue était la maximisation des bénéfices.
L'exploitation du bois est une activité qui attire beaucoup d'immigrés, et donc entraîne un nombre important d’habitants permanents à vivre dans la région. Ces personnes, attirées en premier lieu
par les possibilités économiques, ont tenté d'accroître leurs bénéfices
à travers le braconnage et la vente de gibier et de l'ivoire. Les routes
d'exploitation forestière ont ouvert la forêt aux chasseurs, entrainant
une augmentation considérable d'armes et de pièges de câble. L'exploitation forestière et l’arrivée des immigrés ont perturbé les systèmes traditionnels des emplois et les relations interethniques, particulièrement entre les pygmées BaAka et la communauté d'agriculteurs et de pêcheurs. Ceci a conduit à la marginalisation des BaAka,
à la recrudescance de l’alcoolisme et à la précaresation sanitaire.
La récente dévaluation du franc CFA a stimulé l'industrie de
l’exploitation forestière. Dans la région, celle-ci continue à connaître
des cycles de prospérité et de faillite. La compagnie initiale, Slovenia
Bois (SB), a opéré dans des conditions économiques favorables et a
crée des emplois pendant des années. Lorsque la tendance économique a tourné à la baisse, la production a diminué, il y a eu des
licenciements massifs, et finalement SB a fait faillite. Les employés
qui ont travaillé pour la compagnie pendant de nombreuses années
ont été licenciés sans arriérés. Pendant qu'ils attendaient leurs salaires, plusieurs employés se sont consacrés au braconnage. Plus récemment, les compagnies d'exploitation forestière ont tenté de
maximiser leurs bénéfices en réduisant leurs investissements, ce qui
a conduit à une précarisation de l’emploi. La dévaluation du franc
CFA a entraîné une hausse de la production et de l'exportation du
bois dans cette zone.
A cause des influences politiques, financières et militaires du
gouvernement français en République Centrafricaine, les compagnies françaises d'exploitation ont souvent joui d'un traitement



Ces compagnies forestières, surtout Silvicole
de Bayanga qui est installée dans le même
village que le projet, n’ont pas voulu collaborer avec le programme de conservation. Ils
sont allés jusque’à poursuivre en justice le
gouvernement de la RCA et demander
l’annulation des règlements intérieurs du
Parc/Réserve. Ils ont détruits les infrastructures, et ont harcelé le personnel du projet.

  



   

préférentiel. Très souvent, elles contournent les processus appropriés aux ministères et obtiennent leur permis directement au niveau présidentiel. En général, de tels permis dispensent ces compagnies des contrôles habituels. Les compagnies d'exploitation
forestière du moyen d'Orient, particulièrement les compagnies
libanaises et syriennes, connaissent une importance croissante en
Afrique centrale. Elles sont en mesure d'imposer suffisamment de
pressions financières et politiques pour rendre l'application des lois
douanières dans le domaine de la sylviculture difficile. Le pouvoir
qu’ont ces agents économiques dans leurs rapports politiques à
l'intérieur, tout comme à l'extérieur de la RCA, fait souvent échec
aux activités de conservation.
LE BRACONNAGE
Le braconnage de la viande, de l'ivoire et des peaux a été un défi
majeur à la conservation dans la région de Dzanga-Sangha. Ces
activités sont extrêmement lucratives, et les fusils, les munitions et
les câbles de pièges sont facilement disponibles. Les travailleurs qui
ont suffisamment de revenus peuvent s'approvisionner régulièrement en viande de gibier. Les marchands externes emploient des
chasseurs, souvent des BaAka, qui chassent presque exclusivement
pour leur «patron». La rémunération est souvent faite sous forme
de balles, de friperies, de savon, d’alcool, de cigarettes, ou d'autres
articles de consommation quotidienne. Les personnes qui sont
d'une manière ou d'une autre liées à la richesse ou au monde politique soutiennent souvent le marché du gibier et de l'ivoire. Le projet
Dzanga-Sangha s'était activement engagé à lutter contre le commerce illégal des produits forestiers. Une des premières réussites
de l'équipe de protection de Dzanga-Sangha était d'avoir pu arrêter
des agents du Ministre de l'Intérieur qui tentaient d'exporter l'ivoire.
Plusieurs commerçants, pour la plupart des Hausa, qui ont
installé des magasins à Bayanga pour vendre des produits de consommation de base aux travailleurs forestiers, font également du
traffic d’ivoire et de diamants. De plus, ils vendent des câbles de
frein à mobylette en rouleau aux chasseurs qui s'en servent pour
fabriquer des pièges. Des matériels pour la fabrication de grands
pièges destinés à attraper les éléphants sont volés à la compagnie
d'exploitation forestière. Les pesticides sont aussi volés à la compagnie d'exploitation forestière et sont utilisés pour la pêche, malgré le
fait que la consommation des poissons capturés grâce aux pesticides
entraîne parfois des maladies.

 





LES ATTITUDES
L'idée se répand que la forêt constitue un supermarché inépuisable
où il est possible de s'approvisionner gratuitement. La forêt est mesurée en mètres cubes de bois, en paniers (voire camions) de viande,
et en cargaison de poissons. La forêt a été un grand fournisseur, mais
les provisions ne peuvent plus satisfaire à l’énorme croissance actuelle de demandes. Les gens sont généralement individualistes; ils
pensent à eux-mêmes et à leurs proches. Le sens de la communauté
fait défaut.
L'altruisme est une notion vide de contenu lorsqu'il est question
des bouches affamées qu'il faut nourrir. Ceci est empiré par la grande
variété d'immigrés ayant très peu de contacts dans la région. Le
manque de confiance et la sorcellerie gênent la mise en place des
systèmes de conservation basée sur la vie de la communauté. La
plupart des employés du projet de conservation perçoivent le projet
comme une occasion de gagner de l’argent et non comme un service
à long terme rendu à la communauté. Très peu d'entre eux sont
réellement engagés à la conservation. La distribution progressive des
entrées touristiques n'entraînent pas nécessairement un comportement positif vis-à-vis de la conservation, étant donné qu'il existe un
point de vue contradictoire qui est presque universel. Les gens sont
d'accord pour profiter des entrées touristiques, en même temps
qu’ils laissent leurs fusils et leurs pièges dans la forêt.
L’EXPLOITATION MINIÈRE
La découverte d'un important gisement de diamants au sein de la
réserve avait attiré une nouvelle vague d'immigrés qui ont établi des
colonies à l'intérieur de la zone protégée (voir Mogba et Freudenberger, ce volume). Dans ces camps, la principale source de nourriture est la viande du gibier provenant des animaux attrapés dans la
réserve. La direction de la réserve a entrepris des missions en collaboration avec la police et les gendarmes en vue de disperser ces
camps d'exploitation minière, mais elles n’ont pas eu beaucoup de
succès. Beaucoup d’agents chargés de cette mission, une grande parti
de l’élite politique locale et de la population tirent profit de l'exploitation minière, et ne sont pas disposés à soutenir les lois qui ont créé
la zone protégée.
LES FINANCES DE LA CONSERVATION
Une autre contrainte a été l'incertitude du financement, ce qui
souligne le besoin de développer des mécanismes de financement à
long terme. Les investissements actuels du Fond du Tourisme et de
la Sylviculture et le développement des Fonds de Conservation de
Dzanga-Sangha constituent une part des solutions à ce problème.

  



   

Les deux dernières années ont été marquées par les incertitudes et
par l'interruption du financement de la Banque Mondiale qui devait
être le principal donateur.
SYNTHÈSE
En dépit des défis soulignés ci-dessus, le projet maintient une
solide fondation technique dans une forêt extrêmement riche et à la
possibilité de servir de modèle ICDP s'il est maintenu, et si un financement qui ne soit pas politiquement conditionné peut être obtenu.
Le gouvernement de la RCA a démontré son engagement et sa volonté de soutenir la conservation et de développer plusieurs politiques positives et progressives. Le secteur de la conservation en RCA,
toutefois, est faible à cause de sa situation économique et de ses
besoins sociaux. La RCA, qui est un pays enclavé et désespérément
pauvre, dépend de l'exploitation des ressources naturelles pour avoir
des échanges internationaux et de l'emploi interne. Cette énorme
dépendance vis-à-vis des compagnies étrangères place gouvernement de la RCA dans une position de faiblesse lors des négociations
avec les éventuels partenaires dans le commerce du bois. L'habilité à
contrôler l'exploitation forestière dinuinue suite aux programmes
d'ajustement structurelle que le FMI a imposés et à la dévaluation du
CFA. L’ajustement structurel a eu pour conséquence de réduire le
nombre du personnel au sein des agences déjà affaiblies, et la dévaluation du CFA a diminue de moitié la valeur de leurs salaires. Il n'y
a pas eu d'ajustements des salaires des agents du gouvernement et le
coût des produits nationaux et internationaux a augmenté après la
dévaluation. Ceci n’encourage pas le personnel et augmente la corruption.
La concentration du pouvoir économique dans les entreprises
commerciales affecte la possibilité d'établir des plans de contrôle et
d'utilisation rationnelle de la terre au sein des communautés. Les
communautés sont rarement consultées avant que ne leur soient
imposée des concessions. Ces terres forestières font partie du domaine
de l'État et les réformes de propriété sont nécessaires pour soutenir
et pour protéger l'intégrité de la gestion des ressources locales. Sans
de telles mesures, le système de suprématie du gouvernement central
risque d’être constamment arbitraire et de réduire le pouvoir de
l'autorité locale.
CONCLUSIONS
En théorie, l'exploitation forestière et la conservation peuvent
coexister. Mais l'expérience du monde réel indique que ceci est
extrêmement difficile à cause du manque de confiance et des conflits
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d'intérêts. Sans une main-d'oeuvre convenable, le problème des
concessions d'exploitation forestière et du commerce du bois pourrait être trop compliqué pour être maîtrisé. La plupart des problèmes de concession et de commerce de bois peuvent être effectivement abordés dans le cadre des réseaux WWF en Europe et aux
États-Unis par des groupes de pression, par des agences gouvernementales d'aide et par les sièges des compagnies d'exploitation forestière. Le pouvoir des agents économiques et de l'État ne peut servir
le programme de conservation que s'il existe une attention internationale concertée et une pression coordonnée.
Les ICDP sont des programmes extrêmement complexes qui
visent à aborder les questions liées à la conservation de l'écosystème,
aux rapports et au développement des communautés, et aux problèmes complexes d’ordre de politique générale. Il devient de plus en
plus évident que les ICDP doivent être basés sur des données socioéconomiques et écologiques robustes. Ils doivent être suffisamment
pourvus en personnel et financés pour aborder ces problèmes. A
Dzanga-Sangha, la disponibilité d’un spécialiste des sciences humaines dès le départ du projet a certainement aidé à éviter les malentendus et les faux départs dans le développement communautaire.
WWF a prouvé qu'il était un partenaire tenace et honnête du
gouvernement de la RCA. Ce rapport à long terme a donné lieu à
plusieurs conflits et succès pour la conservation de la nature et a
permis des résultats fructueux. L'attention positive internationale
que WWF a exprimée à la RCA pour ses efforts de conservation est
appréciée et fournit un levier vers des possibilités considérables de
financement. Le gouvernement de la RCA espère maintenir cette
image positive externe et considère soigneusement les points de vue
de WWF. WWF a de la crédibilité ainsi qu’une voix pendant nos
discussions de politique générale.
Plusieurs problèmes concernant les concessions de bois et la corruption persistent à cause du manque de sensibilisation chez les habitants
locaux. Un engagement efficace de la presse à disséminer les informations devrait servir d'outil pour aborder les problèmes politiques.
Grand n'est pas nécessairement meilleur. Une des activités les
plus efficaces qui a produit des rapports positifs avec la communauté a été la mise en place de la pharmacie du village (dont le coût
approximatif était $200 US). Les éléments d'un grand capital dépendent des sources de financement extérieures précaires qui risquent
de ne pas être disponibles.
WWF doit être capable de répondre de façon active et convenable
aux besoins d'un domaine pour ne pas diminuer son efficacité sur le
terrain ou pendant des problèmes de politique générale. Cette question pourrait être soulignée par une gestion décentralisée du pro-



En théorie, l'exploitation forestière et la
conservation peuvent coexister. Mais
l'expérience du monde réel indique que
ceci est extrêmement difficile à cause
du manque de confiance et des conflits
d'intérêts.

  



   

gramme. WWF-US et le réseau doivent activement s'engager à sou
tenir les problèmes liés à la politique générale et aux besoins des ICDP.
Il est fondamental que des cadres juridiques convenables soient
établis très tôt dans le cycle du projet. Un projet d'accord définissant
les rôles et les responsabilités de WWF, du gouvernement et d'autres
partenaires est essentiel. Une réglementation claire des zones protégées, qui serait établie en consultation avec les détenteurs du pouvoir, aiderait à définir les paramètres de la politique de la zone
protégée (dont les exemples seraient les zones de chasse, d'exploitation forestière, de protection, d'habitation et d'agriculture, le partage
de revenus, les droits, les règles et les restrictions).
L'attention doit porter sur les activités de développement économique basées sur la recherche de l'intérêt individuel et non sur la
supposition d'un altruisme. Les individus doivent percevoir et recevoir les bénéfices des activités collectives. Ceci a été la clef pour
développer une association communautaire et une gestion décentralisée. Tous les preneurs de décisions doivent bénéficier des programmes, et non pas seulement un seul groupe ethnique. Les activités de
développement économique doivent être assez significatives pour
compenser le commerce de bois et le braconnage.
Le développement des institutions locales nécessite l'implication
et la représentation de tous les dépositaires. A cause de l'animosité
entre la communauté et les autorités locales, ces dernières ne figuraient pas au comité et par conséquent ont utilisé leur pouvoir pour
saboter les efforts du comité. La structure actuelle de CDB fournit
une voix et un forum à tous les dépositaires, y compris les membres,
les autorités et les représentants des compagnies d'exploitation
forestière.
RICHARD CARROLL est Directeur du Programme WWF-US Afrique et Madagascar. Il a été Volontaire du Corps de la
Paix en République Centrafricaine où il a travaillé sur la gestion des questions liées à l'environnement. Ensuite, il est
retourné aux États-Unis où il a obtenu son doctorat à l’Université de Yale (Faculté Forestière et d’Études de l’Environnement) en 1997. Il a également travaillé comme Directeur de la Réserve de la Forêt Dense Dzanga-Sangha dans le sudouest de la République Centrafricaine.
Bibliographie sommaire:
1986. The status, distribution, and density of lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), elephants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis)
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protection. Manuscrit. New Haven, CT: Yale University.
1988. Relative density, extension, and conservation potential for Gorilla gorilla gorilla in Dzanga-Sangha Region of Central
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Trois Stratégies de Conservation de la Forêt Tropicale: Une Analyse Critique
Basée sur des Experiences dans la Région de la Sangha
Allard Blom
Fond Mondial pour la Nature, Projet de Réserve Dzanga-Sangha

RÉSUMÉ
C’est depuis 1988 que le projet de WWF Dzanga-Sangha (DS) est opérationnel au sud-ouest de la République
Centrafricaine. Commencé avec un accent particulier de lutte contre le bracconnage, ce projet, aujourd’hui, répond au
modèle ICDP (Projet de développement et de Préservation Intégrée). Le projet de DS s’occupe notamment des
programmes pour la protection de la faune, le développement du tourisme, la recherche, l’éducation, et le développement rural avec comme objectif de développer, de protéger, de contrôler et de gérer la Réserve spéciale de la forêt
dense de Dzanga-Sangha et le parc national Dzangha-Ndoki. Cet article soulève une question importante: Est-ce que
l’approche de l’ICDP est appropriée ou est-ce qu’une approche plus traditionnelle pourrait être aussi efficace? En effet,
ICDP est pris entre d’une part des approches traditionnelles protectionnistes et, d’autre part des approches plus
orientées vers le développement où la population locale est associée à la gestion de ses propres ressources de manière
durable. Dans la réalisation de ses objectifs, le projet de DS a fait face à de nombreuses difficultés dont: la croissance de
la population, l’exploitation du diamant, l’exploitation forestière discontinue, le braconnage, un financement discontinu
des activités du projet. Bien qu’on considère les approches intégrées comme étant plus susceptibles d’être efficaces, la
prudence s’impose: toutes les zones ne sont pas appropriées à l’approche de ICDP, le coût est généralement très élevé
et les fonds doivent être assurés pour une longue période; les coûts peuvent être très élevés afin que la majorité des
ménages reçoivent les avantages suffisants; ICDP n’est pas la solution, il s’agit simplement d’une manière de ralentir le
processus inévitable d’échec des objectifs de préservation.

CONTEXTE HISTORIQUE
La Réserve spéciale de forêt dense Dzanga-Sangha et le parc
national de Dzanga-Ndoki, dans la région du sud-ouest de la République Centrafricaine (RCA), ont été reconnus comme des zones
protégées au niveau international. En plus d’une flore et d’une faune
tropicales (Blom, et al., in press, Harris 1994, Blom a, b 1993, Fay et
al. 1990), la zone contient une des densités les plus élevées de gorilles de plaine (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) et de l’éléphant de forêt
(Loxodonta africana cyclotis) connu en Afrique (Carroll 1986 a, b, c,
1988, 1994; Fay 1989, 1991, Blom, et al, en préparation a, b).
La densité de population humaine dans cette zone est basse et
concentrée dans de petites colonies le long des routes (Carroll 1986
a,b), et comprend un seul groupe ethnique — les pygmées de BaAka.
De 1972 jusqu’au début des années 80 la compagnie d’exploitation
forestière Slovénie Bois a, de manière sélective, exploité une zone de
1000 km,2 avant de faire faillite et de fermer. Récemment, la compagnie a été rétablie après un changement de propriétaires. Son nom
actuel est Sylvicole de Bayanga. Les opérations d’exploitation forestière ont été relancées sur une échelle beaucoup plus petite, employant moins de 150 personnes. La ville de Bayanga a crû rapid-

  



   

emment pendant les moments prospères de la Slovénie Bois, mais la
période d’expansion a eu comme conséquences des effets semblables d’immigration et d’émigration. Il s’agit d’une très forte mobilité
de la population et des fluctuations significatives parmi les habitants
de Bayanga.
Depuis qu’ils ont été reconnus officiellement le parc et la réserve
ont été gérés par le projet de Dzanga-Sangha. Ce projet est un effort
de collaboration du gouvernement Centrafricain, de la coopération
technique allemande GTZ/LUSO, et WWF, avec l’assistance technique et financière des gouvernements allemand et américain, de la Banque Mondiale ainsi que de plusieurs organismes et donateurs privés.
Le projet de Dzanga-Sangha a commencé en 1988 avec une
augmentation de la lutte contre le braconnage. Ceci était justifié par
le fait que la zone était très fréquentée par des chasseurs d’éléphants
et une action immédiate était nécessaire. Le fait qu’on puisse encore
rencontrer un grand nombre d’éléphants en plein jour est en grande
partie dû à l’effort continu contre le braconnage. Cependant dès le
début du projet on a estimé que la collaboration avec la population
locale était essentielle. Ils ont réclamé — et avec raison — les avantages directs du projet. Avec une augmentation du financement au
début des années 90, le projet a commencé à prendre de l’essort dans
le domaine du développement rural et a adopté une stratégie à laquelle on fait référence aujourd’hui comme Projet de développement et de conservation intégrée (ICDP).
L’objectif du projet de Dzanga-Sangha est le développement, la
protection, et la gestion de la Réserve Spéciale de la forêt dense
Dzanga-Sangha (3159 km2) et le parc national Dzanga-Ndoki (secteur
Dzanga 495 km2, secteur Ndoki 726 km.2 Voir Figure 1). Le projet de
Dzanga-Sangha comprend des programmes pour la protection de la
faune, le développement du tourisme, la recherche, l’éducation, et le
développement rural. La région de Dzanga-Sangha est contrôlée d’une
manière intégrée, permettant la chasse traditionnelle limitée, le développement de l’agrosylviculture et l’exploitation forestière commerciale dans les zones-tampons aussi bien que la préservation totale
de l’écosystème naturel de la forêt dans la zone centrale (Carroll 1992).
Le projet de Dzanga-Sangha a réussi dans son objectif principal
qui est la protection de la zone centrale, le parc national de DzangaNdoki (Blom et al., in press., Blom et al. in prep a,b). Le programme
de développement rural a également réussi et l’on observe de la part
de la population une attitude beaucoup plus positive à l’égard du
projet. Bien que le projet n’ait pas été entièrement un succès, on le
considère généralement comme le modèle d’un ICDP réussi.
Mais ce succès à court terme, peut-il, être étendu dans le futur?
L’approche d’ICDP est-elle la meilleure, ou est-ce que une approche
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plus traditionnelle de préservation serait au moins aussi effective? Ce
sont des questions essentielles pour le futur de la zone trinationale et
de la préservation en général. J’espère pouvoir clarifier certaines de
ces questions importantes en me basant sur l’expérience de DzangaSangha.
LA THÉORIE
En Afrique, la préservation a fondamentalement deux approches
principales. La première, que j’appellerais préservation de «protection», où une zone est interdite aux populations locales et «protégée».
La plupart des réserves, faunistiques et des parcs nationaux en
Afrique ont été conçus suivant cette approche. La deuxième approche
est ce que j’appellerais l’approche de «développement» où l’on s’attend à ce que des populations locales contrôlent leurs propres ressources de façon durables. Ce sont deux extrémités et en réalité la
plupart des projets actuels sont un compromis entre ces deux points.
Les deux approches sont souvent désignées sous le nom de «préservation pour le peuple» et «préservation par le peuple».
Les deux approches ont des inconvénients clairs. Il est devenu de
plus en plus difficile de justifier le déplacement des personnes de
leurs terres traditionnelles pour créer de l’espace pour la «nature».
Cette approche est maintenant considérée par beaucoup comme
étant moralement erronée, politiquement difficile, et pratiquement
impossible. Cependant, elle nous a donné presque toutes les zones
protégées d’Afrique. La deuxième approche est un concept totalement naïf. Les gens veulent presque invariablement améliorer leur
niveau la vie. Une amélioration de niveau la vie signifie clairement
une augmentation de l’utilisation des ressources naturelles, qui
mène à la surexploitation.
L’approche ICDP, utilisée comme dans Dzanga-Sangha, se
trouve entre ces deux extrémités. On pourrait parler d’ «économie
avec le peuple». Elle essaie de combiner les avantages des les deux,
tout en essayant d’éviter plusieurs de leurs problèmes. En réalité, les
problèmes habituels demeurent, mais ils sont réduits au minimum.
En essayant de trouver un compromis, nous naviguons entre ceux-ci.
Un autre problème sérieux que plusieurs ICDPs ont rencontré
est l’immigration. Le fait que beaucoup d’ICDPs contribuent dans
une certaine mesure à améliorer les conditions de vie de la population, ou tout au moins l’espoir d’une vie meilleure, a entraîné une
migration vers ces sites. C’est le cas en particulier des pays pauvres
comme la République Centrafricaine.

Il est devenu de plus en plus difficile de
justifier le déplacement des personnes
de leurs terres traditionnelles pour
créer de l'espace pour la «nature».
Cette approche est maintenant
considérée par beaucoup comme étant
morale-ment erronée, politiquement
difficile, et pratiquement impossible.
Cependant, elle nous a donné presque
toutes les zones protégées en Afrique.

  



   

LA PRATIQUE
Le projet de Dzanga-Sangha est une étude de cas intéressante à
travers laquelle on peut mesurer l’efficacité des ICDP. Comme mentionné dans l’introduction, ce projet semble un programme réussi.
Mais les ICDP ne devraient pas être jugées sur leurs succès ou échecs
à cour terme, mais plutôt sur leurs impacts à long terme. Naturellement, il est impossible de dire ce qui se produira dans 20 ans, mais je
voudrais préciser quelques problèmes évidents que le projet devra
traiter s’il veut demeurer pertinents:
Augmentation de population: bien que nos données démographiques ne soient pas encore disponibles, nous pouvons supposer que
la population dans la zone augmente, à la fois à cause de l’immigration et de la croissance de la population. Les deux dernières années
ont connu une augmentation excessive du déboisement au profit des
terres agricoles.
Exploitation de diamants: l’exploitation de diamants, doublée du
braconnage, est extrêmement préjudiciable pour l’environnement.
L’écosystème du lit du fleuve est détruit, et une zone relativement
petite de la forêt est détruite. La faune est exterminée sur une grande
zone, dans certains cas d’un rayon de 40 km autour des camps, pour
nourrir les mineurs. Plusieurs grands camps, comptant des milliers
d’habitants chacun existent aussi bien au nord de la réserve de
Dzanga-Sangha que juste à l’intérieur de ses frontières au nord. Les
études socio-économiques récentes ont indiqué une augmentation
des exploitations de diamants dans la réserve, car les gens essayent
de survivre dans une situation économique difficile.
Exploitation forestière non-durable: l’exploitation commerciale de
la forêt existe dans la zone depuis les années 70. La compagnie actuelle a une des pire réputations en ce qui concerne l’exploitation
forestière continue, pour payer des impôts et des salaires, ou fournir
des services sociaux. Le gouvernement de la RCA a récemment
interdit ses activités pour cause de mauvaise gestion. Etant donné
que le gouvernement a besoin d’argent il est certain qu’une certaine
forme d’exploitation reprendra dans un proche avenir.
Braconnage: bien que la chasse des éléphants et des gorilles ait été
maîtrisée avec succès dans une majeure partie de la zone, la surexploitation de la viande de brousse reste un défi important pour le
projet (voir également Noss 1995). Il faut préciser qu’il est autorisé
de chasser au sein de la Réserve avec des moyens traditionnels ou
avec des armes enregistrées. Cependant, il est strictement interdit de
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chasser avec des pièges ou pour des raisons commerciales en dehors
de la Réserve.
Financement discontinu des activités de projet: Actuellement le
projet est presque entièrement financé par les donateurs extérieurs.
Un maximum de 5% des coûts actuellement sont couverts par des
fonds du gouvernement et du tourisme. Dans mes analyses récentes
sur le tourisme potentiel, j’ai estimé que dans l’état actuel, le tourisme pourrait couvrir un maximum de 30% du revenu des coûts de
base de protection de la zone (Blom, en préparation). Il n’est pas
réaliste de s’attendre à ce que le gouvernement fournisse les fonds
complémentaires. Une grande partie des fonds des donations est
attachée aux conditions politiques et peut facilement être coupée
dans ces pays politiquement instables.
LE PROJET FAIT FACE À CES PROBLÈMES
Augmentation de population: le plus dur probablement de tous les
problèmes. Nous étudions actuellement des voies pour limiter la
migration, d’abord en analysant tous les phénomènes et les causes
fondamentales de cette migration. Nous espérons développer un
plan régional d’utilisation du territoire aussi bien que des plans
d’utilisation du territoire au niveau du village pour limiter la migration. Nous étudierons également les possibilités d’instaurer un permis de résidence lié aux avantages socio-économiques.

Une grande partie des fonds provenants
des donations est attachée aux
conditions politiques et peut facilement
être coupée dans ces pays politiquement instables.

Exploitation du diamant: dans cette zone nous avons eu un succès
remarquable en appliquant simplement la loi. Ceci était possible
uniquement après une longue campagne d’incitation et d’information
à tous les niveaux du gouvernement, et à la suite une campagne
étendue d’ information dans les camps de diamants. Cependant
certains des camps dans le nord étaient dans la zone avant que la
réserve ne soit reconnue officiellement et sont trop grands pour se
déplacer; ici nous négocions une limite méridionale de leurs activités
et en même temps nous explorons la possibilité pour des alternatives
en dehors de la réserve.
Exploitation forestière: nous sommes en négociations pour acheter
la compagnie et pour transformer son infrastructure en une école de
sylviculture, avec ou sans exploitation commerciale sous notre contrôle.
Braconnage: nous insistons sur l’application de la loi en doublant
notre force de garde à 60 hommes, aussi bien qu’en augmentant
leur efficacité par une formation intensive. A force d’expliquer

  



   

l’importance de la faune et de la flore pour l’économie locale, la
population prend petit à petit conscience de l’importance de sa
préservation et d’une gestion continue. La faune est très importante
comme source de protéines pour une grande partie de la population
locale. La faune étant l’attraction principale des touristes, contribue
sensiblement à l’économie locale — on l’estime à 18.400 US$/an —
(chiffres pour 1995, Blom, en préparation) y compris l’emploi direct
et 40% des gains du tourisure qui va à une ONG locale pour le développement de la communauté.
Financement discontinu: un des problèmes avec les projets ICDP est
qu’ils sont chers. J’estime les coûts d’entretien du parc et de la réserve, c’est à dire de la protection et l’entretien de base de l’infrastructure, à 800.000US$/an. Un ICDP coûtera au moins trois fois
plus. Notre approche pour faire face à ce problème est basée sur
plusieurs idées:
•

Privatiser le projet et le remettre à une fondation ou une
entité para-étatique, gérée suivant les principes responsables
de la gestion globale de la région de Dzanga-Sangha, pendant qu’on signera un crédit-bail avec le gouvernement;

•

Générer et optimiser le revenu du tourisme, de la chasse
safari et de l’exploitation forestière, tout en prenant en
considération les paramètres écologiques et sociaux;

•

Créer un fond en fidéicommis et utiliser le revenu généré
pour financer des activités de base (Blom 1996);

•

Remettre graduellement une grande partie du développement rural aux ONG locales;

•

Augmentation du financement alloué aux ONG en augmentant le revenu touristique et en attirant les fonds directs.

Si le projet de Dzanga-Sangha avait choisi une approche d’économie de «protection» nous aurions pu sauvegarder au moins cinq
millions de $US, qui ont été utilisés pour le développement rural.
On aurait pu placer cet argent à ce jour nous aurions accumulé
suffisamment d’argent et pour financer les activités de base; un très
solide argument du point de vue de la conservation. Cependant il
aurait été impossible de le faire, compte tenu de la très forte opposition au projet dans le passé. L’attitude de la population locale vis-àvis du projet a changé car le projet a exprimé une forte considération pour les ambitions des habitants de Bayanga. D’autre part, si
nous avions simplement insisté sur le développement rural sans
parler de l’application stricte de la loi, je suis convaincu que l’on
aurait pas pu contenir le braconnage, comme cela s’est passé au parc
national de Korup au Cameroun.

 


FORMES DE
CONSERVATION

Moralement justifiable?
Faisabilité politique?
Perception locale?
Contribution locale?

Coûts?
Possibilité de préservation à long terme?

PROTECTION

INTÉGRÉE

DÉVELOPPEMENT

“Pour le peuple”

“Avec le peuple”

“Par le peuple”

Plus

Oui

Oui

Trés difficile

Difficile

Facile

Négative

Mixte

Positive

Pratiquement
aucune

Variable, habituellement
plus de temps

Élevé

Faibles

Élevés

Variables, mais
habituellement élevés

Faible vers moyen

Moyen à élevé

Faible



Tableau 1

CONCLUSION ET RECOMMANDATIONS
Le tableau ci-dessus résume à mon avis la réalité des trois approches mentionnées dans le contexte de l’Afrique centrale.
A mon avis, certaines formes intégrées seraient meilleures. Cependant, il importe de faire attention. Tout d’abord, cette approche
n’est pas appropriée pour toutes les zones. Par exemple, les zones
avec peu ou pas de pression de la population sont évidemment
mieux gérées avec une approche «protection». Deuxièmement, les
coûts d’un projet intégré sont élevés et doivent être garantis pendant longtemps (20 ans minimum). Si un tel engagement n’est pas
disponible un projet ne devrait pas être commencé. Troisièmement,
dans les zones avec des pressions de population élevées, les coûts
d’un ICDP seront également élevés: dans beaucoup de cas excessivement. La majorité des ménages de la zone doivent bénéficier des
afforts de l’ICDP pour que l’impact de celui-ci se fasse sentir. Pour
terminer, ICDP, comme n’importe quelle approche ne constitue pas
une solution. Nous ne devrions pas perdre de vue que le travail de
préservation veut dire s’engager dans une bataille perdue. Nous
essayons simplement de ralentir un camion qui roule à vive allure.

Nous ne devrions pas perdre de vue que
le travail de préservation signifie
s'engager dans une bataille perdue.
Nous essayons simplement de ralentir
un camion qui roule à vive allure.
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Chacun pour Soi et Dieu Contre Tous:1 L’Histoire, les Sciences Sociales et la
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RÉSUMÉ
Le monde connaît actuellement une perte sans précédent des espèces et des écosystèmes naturels. Deux des causes
majeures sont la croissance de la population mondiale et la demande effrénée de ressources de la part des pays
développés. Parallèlement à la croissance de la population existe un très fort programme en faveur des droits de
l’Homme. Les grandes revendications des groupes de pression pour les droits de l’Homme ont été accompagnées par le
développement d’un concept supplémentaire de biodiversité» aux dépens de la science quantitative. Le refoulement
de la biologie quantitative a donné aux spécialistes des sciences sociales l’occasion de devenir de nouveaux médiateurs
des questions écologiques. Cette transition a eu la conséquence de rallumer et de renforcer l’idée pré-darwinienne de la
primauté de l’espèce humaine. Dans cette perspective, non seulement les besoins de l’être humain prédominent sur
toute autre considération, mais le révisionnisme sociologique attribue de plus en plus aux humains le rôle central dans la
fondation des systèmes écologiques les plus virginaux. Il est de mon avis que la biologie devrait être remise au centre du
débat. Les revendications des groupes de pression pour les droits de l’homme et celles des spécialistes des sciences
sociales doivent être mises en perspective: la nature a le droit moral intrinsèque d’exister sans égard de sa valeur à l’être
humain. De plus, les mécanismes de fonctionnement de l’écosystème n’ont généralement pas besoin d’intervention
humaine. Toutefois, la valeur principale de la nature pour les communautés est économique et non biologique. Le sens
qui émerge des termes espèces» et é cosystèmes», et des concepts comme l’endémisme» interviennent au niveau
du monde développé; au niveau local il y a très peu d’intérêt au-delà de la signification fonctionnelle de l’écosystème. La
plupart du fardeau de la protection, alors, doit dépendre du monde développé et non des communautés locales. Si les
objectifs de la préservation sont délégués aux communautés locales, même si elles s’engagent à la gestion, cette prise de
responsabilité sera inéluctablement faite pour des raisons économiques et non biologiques.

INTRODUCTION
A un taux important, et quel que soit le type de calcul considéré, le
monde connaît actuellement une perte réelle d’espèces. Beaucoup
d’écosystèmes sont en état d’écroulement rapide, ou en train d’être
fragmentés et dégradés. Il existe une myriade d’exemples: les données récemment obtenues auprès de IUCN indique que 25% de
toutes les espèces mammifères et 11% des espèces d’oiseaux sont
menacées d’extinction à travers le monde (Baillie et Groombridge
1996). L’estimation du nombre de reptiles, d’animaux, d’amphibies
et d’espèces de poisson en voie d’extinction indique que 20% de
reptiles, 25% d’amphibies et 34% de poissons (principalement les
poissons d’eau douce) sont menacés d’extinction (Baillie et Groombridge 1996). Au Kenya pendant une période de 17 ans qui a duré
jusqu’en 1994, la perte de flore et de la faune dans les zones protégées a été de 32%, et de 44% à l’extérieur de ces zones (Pearce 1996).
En Grande Bretagne, la population d’alouettes a perdu environ 1.5
millions de couples pendant les 25 dernières années, et 27 espèces
d’oiseaux en Grande Bretagne ont connu un déclin d’au moins 50%
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de reproduction pendant la même période (RSPB Birds Magazine
1996). Chaque continent, en dehors de l’Antarctique, présente des cas
analogues. Pendant que le nombre d’espèces est en déclin général, les
grands mammifères et les grands oiseaux sont particulièrement susceptibles de se faire éliminer de la surface de la terre (le bison américain, le rhinocéros, le tigre, l’ours, l’éléphant, la dronte, le condor
californien, le panda géant).
Cette perte sans précédent d’espèces vivantes au cours des dernières décennies est largement le résultat de deux phénomènes
globaux: premièrement, la croissance exponentielle de la population
humaine dans le monde (la somme totale est actuellement d’environ
6 milliards) et deuxièmement, la demande excessive et croissante des
ressources de la part des pays développés. La croissance de la force
économique des marchés asiatiques où l’usage traditionnel des
produits tels que l’ivoire, les écailles de pangolin, les cornes de rhinocéros, les os de tigre, la vésicule biliaire d’ours, l’aileron du requin
et le bois de construction constitue un composant significatif et
hautement délétère de cette tendance. L’espèce humaine, Homo
sapiens, possède plusieurs caractéristiques des «mauvaises herbes».
Pour les autres organismes, la nature humaine ressemble à une
maladie endémique aiguë dont les lapsus moins virulents de conduite ne suffisent pas de faire établir un rapport stable et chronique
(William 1976). La globalisation économique, l’acceptation répandue de la rentabilité et l’importance suprême des «forces du marché» ont entraîné un viol de la base des ressources naturelles dans
toutes les parties du monde, y compris dans les forêts de la région de
Sangha.
Les effets de la cupidité et de la rapacité commerciales sur les
communautés qui dépendent de ces ressources sont variés. D’un
côté (ce qui est rare en Afrique), le résultat est une sensibilisation
politique et une redéfinition du concept de «l’indigenité» qui alors
sont agressivement employées pour lancer ou relancer des contestations contre l’économie. Beaucoup de ces groupes sont éloquents,
astucieux en politique, et vivent loin de la tradition. De l’autre côté
(qui est fréquent en Afrique), les sociétés fragiles n’arrivent à faire
concurrence aux cultures étrangères agressives, et succombent à
l’alcool, à la drogue et aux maladies. Il est important que le concept
de «gens indigènes» soit scientifiquement nuancé. Les recherches
récentes (Richards 1993) sur le mélange complexe de nouvelles et de
vieilles populations migratrices qui caractérise les forêts partout en
Afrique de l’Ouest indiquent que les définitions étroites de la catégorie
«indigène» devraient être évitées. L’accentuation sur «l’ethnicité» et
sur la «nativité» est non seulement erronée, mais potentiellement
discriminatoire et risque de créer des conflits interethniques. Les
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revendications pour la terre et les territoires sont souvent soutenues
de façon vigoureuse et aléatoire par les anthropologues sociaux, par
les mouvements pour les droits de l’homme, et de plus en plus par le
mouvement orthodoxe de conservation pour la raison précaire
(surtout en Afrique) des «droits indigènes».
PROGRESSION DES DROITS DE L’HOMME ET DÉCLIN
DES DROITS DE LA NATURE
La croissance de la population humaine, qui est une cause majeure de la dégradation de l’environnement, a paradoxalement été
accompagnée par des demandes de plus en plus criantes de la part
des pays développés de faire prévaloir les droits de l’Homme. Le
monde développé répond de plus en plus aux demandes pour les
droits de l’Homme et pour la démocratie, malgré la récente origine
historique et le contexte juridico-religieux spécifique de ces concepts, et il le fait face à une énorme résistance de la part de certains
pays qui ne partagent pas la même tradition judéo-chrétienne.
L’idée que la nature humaine, ou plus précisément la nature de
l’homme, ne fait pas partie de la nature semble être profondément
enracinée dans la civilisation occidentale (Colchester 1997) mais pas
chez d’autres cultures. Il existe aussi de plus en plus de preuves que
l’imposition de modèles inadéquats de gouvernement et l’imposition
inadéquate et rigide des paradigmes politiques occidentaux sur des
contextes sociaux inopportuns — tels que la promotion des droits
de la femme — peuvent conduire à la destruction du tissu social
indigène, comme fut le cas lors des guerres coloniales.
La croissance et la consolidation du mouvement pour les droits
de l’homme ont entraîné la marginalisation des sciences naturelles.
Ceci résulte largement de l’hégémonie des forces du marché. Pendant la vie de Darwin, et pendant plusieurs décennies après, l’impulsion pour l’exploration scientifique du monde (surtout des
tropiques) était forte et la collecte et l’identification des espèces
étaient l’objectif principal de la science. Les taxonomistes ont eu la
tâche énorme de décrire et de nommer les différentes espèces. Mais
pour les économies pragmatiques qui sont motivées par le marché,
la taxonomie fait trop penser à une science «pure», et aujourd’hui
les taxonomistes constituent eux-mêmes une espèce en voie d’extinction. Les donnés qui aujourd’hui forment la base de nos cartes
de bio-diversité et d’éco-régions sont le résultat de décennies d’un
travail fait par les taxonomistes, dont plusieurs aujourd’hui sont
morts ou retraités. Le niveau du travail taxonomique qui se fait à
travers le monde est minimal. Les taxonomistes ont fourni les données capables d’indiquer des informations quantitatives et objectives
sur les changements écologiques, tels que le nombre d’espèces, et sur
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la signification de ces changements. Aujourd’hui, de telles données
quantitatives ont été remplacées par le concept qualitatif de la
biodiversité. Certaines conséquences de l’emprise conceptuelle de la
biodiversité ont été habilement discutées:
L’attraction constante (de la biodiversité) repose sur la plasticité de son interprétation (tout à tous) et sur une solide
neutralité de ses composantes (toutes les choses sont vivantes). La biodiversité inclut les espèces menacées, mais c’est
aussi une manière commode de les englober (Collar 1996).
En tant que concept, la biodiversité constitue une énorme attraction
politique: elle n’est pas quantitative; au lieu de parler de la mort, nous
parlons de la perte; elle est brouillée, imprécise et non-technique. Son
utilisation a dérobé la nature aux biologistes et a permis aux spécialistes
des sciences sociales de devenir des médiateurs biologiques.
CONSERVATION AU BÉNÉFICE DE L’HOMME
Le mouvement orthodoxe de la préservation est de plus en plus
dominé par les spécialistes des sciences sociales et s’occupe de plus
en plus de la préservation «pour le bien–être humain». L’expropriation du programme de préservation par les spécialistes des sciences
sociales n’est pas limitée uniquement aux ONG. En Grande Bretagne, le «schéma de financement conjoint» (JFS) de l’organisme
DFID (l’ancien ODA) a énoncé que la conservation de l’environnement figurait parmi ses objectifs, mais reste complètement sous le
contrôle des fondamentalistes des sciences humaines. Les projets de
conservation qui n’ont pas pu aborder les questions de la femme
(peu importe si elles ont été pertinentes ou non), sont directement
exclus des considérations financières. Bien entendu, il est juste et
correct que les besoins et les aspirations des communautés locales
soient pris en considération dans la planification de la conservation,
mais il est aussi juste et correct que les points de vue des biologistes
soient également pris en compte et que les droits de la nature ne
soient pas foulés des pieds. La virulence du groupe de pression antibiologique est forte: «Le biologiste autoritaire et l’arrogance de l’antihumanisme» (Guha 1997) est le titre d’une présentation récente qui a
observé que
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les biologistes s’intéressent directement aux espèces qui ne
sont pas humaines; en tant qu’ornithologues, botanistes ou
zoologues, ils sont au courant des intérêts des oiseaux, des
plantes ou de la vie des animaux. Cet intérêt qu’ils portent à
d’autres espèces, toutefois, les rend aveugles aux intérêts
légitimes des membres moins chanceux de leur propre espèce.

  



   

Les spécialistes des sciences humaines deviennent de plus en plus
audacieux: ils affirment que la plupart des écosystèmes exigent la
participation de l’homme pour le maintien de la biodiversité et que
rien n’est essentiellement virginal (Ghimire et Pimber 1997), que le
terme «sauvage» est trompeur car il implique l’absence d’influence
et de direction humaines (ibid.), et que la biodiversité peut être
«améliorée» (ibid.). La chose la plus amicale qu’on pourrait dire à
propos de telles déclarations est qu’elles sont biologiquement erronées. Les spécialistes des sciences sociales, ayant pris l’offensive antibiologique, ont même tenté de réviser l’histoire: ils affirment que
loin de causer la déforestation, les êtres humains se sont livrés à «une
régénération induite anthropiquement et à l’enrichissement du
paysage», en affirmant que les forêts résultent largement des activités
humaines (Fairhead et Leach 1995).
C’est uniquement une ignorance de base de l’écologie et des
composantes dynamiques des écosystèmes de la forêt tropicale qui
rend de telles affirmations possibles. En Afrique centrale et en Afrique
de l’Ouest, les zones côtières qui sont riches en espèces et qui comprennent de denses et humides forêts tropicales s’entremêlent avec
des savanes boisées qui sont bien moins riches en espèces et bien
moins complexes en tant qu’écosystèmes. Au niveau botanique,
cependant, les deux biomes se rapprochent souvent. Les changements historiques de l’utilisation de la terre ont fait que les zones de
la forêt tropicale ont eté autrefois coupées, complètement éliminées
ou transformées en champs agricoles. Si elles avaient été abandonnées
par la suite, et si les pressions démographiques et les conditions
climatiques l’avient permis, il aurait puy avoir un processus de
succession écologique, d’abord de la savane herbeuse en savane
boisée (ce qui pourrait prendre des dizaines d’années) et ensuite de
la savane boisée en vraie forêt tropicale, qui est une démarche qui
prend des centaines d’années. Même s’ils sont biologiquement très
liés, la savane boisée et la forêt tropicale sont des écosystèmes absolument différents en termes de complexité. Ces différences essentielles disparaissent si l’on catégorise l’entier biome au nom de la
biodiversité et si l’on présume que toute végétation, y compris la
savane boisée, constitue la forêt.
Un des résultats d’avoir situé la préservation en dehors de la
protection de l’écosystème, avec la participation de la communauté,
et d’avoir développé des projets de conservation et de développement
intégrés (ICDP, dans lesquels les liens entre la conservation et le
développement sont souvent tenaces), est la marginalisation de
l’objectif de protéger l’écosystème. La tendance actuelle est fortement opposée à la protection (selon le point de vue orthodoxe, elle a
échoué) et tend à replacer la responsabilité de la gestion de la zone

 


protégée chez les communautés locales qui n’ont souvent ni les
ressources techniques ni un engagement de base nécessaires pour la
gérer de façon convenable.
Il est clair qu’une gestion des ressources naturelles par la communauté peut jouer un rôle dans la conservation de la biodiversité,
mais il est possible que ce rôle soit bien plus limité qu’il n’en est
généralement admis par les agences, telles que le WWF, l’IUCN et la
Banque Mondiale. Les communautés peuvent jouer un rôle, là où
elles sont très fortes et intactes, où l’immigration (ou l’émigration)
est contrôlée et où il existe des ressources valorisables dans le monde
extérieur qui puissent être exploitées de manière durable. Il est
également clair que la protection traditionnelle des zones protégées,
qui se fait grâce à l’application efficace d’une législation sérieuse, n’a
pas pour autant échoué qu’elle n’a jamais été suffisamment essayée
de façon convenable. Les systèmes institutionnels ont été mis en
place mais les ressources qui leur étaient nécessaires n’ont jamais été
attribuées. L’échec se situe dans la réalisation et non dans le système.
Là où la volonté politique et l’engagement ont fait que les ressources adéquates étaient disponibles à de tels systèmes (comme en
Afrique australe), ils ont été efficaces. Les populations de rhinocéros
blancs et d’éléphants ont augmenté dans ces zones. Les parcs nationaux en Afrique australe aujourd’hui, pourtant, font face à un
énorme défi: celui des changements du système traditionnel de
protection vers la participation de la communauté. Ces changements
viennent cependant d’une situation de force économique et écologique. Leur perspective est alors bien plus brillante qu’elle ne l’est
pour ces pays où les zones protégées ont été dégradées et sont
aujourd’hui gérées par les communautés locales qui n’ont aucune
préparation et aucun engagement.
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COMPRENDRE LE FONCTIONNEMENT DE
L’ÉCOSYSTÈME
Penser que la végétation équivaut à la forêt, c’est faire montre
d’un manque de compréhension biologique. Il est ironique que cette
tendance ait été permise par le développement du concept de
«biodiversité». Ainsi est-il clair et quantitatif de parler de l’extinction
d’une espèce. La perte de la biodiversité veut dire une réduction
progressive d’un ensemble imprécis. Une telle imprécision permet
aussi aux spécialistes des sciences humaines d’affirmer que l’influence humaine peut faire accroître la biodiversité, malgré le fait que
cette idée ne peut s’avérer vraie que sur un plan bien étroit et inquiétant.
Par exemple, le nombre d’oiseaux à Yaoundé au Cameroun a augmenté au cours des dernières années (Fotso, comm. pers.), mais cette
augmentation résulte du fait que les espèces de terre desséchée en-

  



   

trent maintenant dans la zone forestière, suite à la désertification.
Prenez une forêt intacte avec «x» nombre d’espèces d’oiseaux et
vider une zone au bord. Le nombre d’espèces initiales sera maintenu
(au moins à court terme), mais des envahisseurs du bord de la forêt
et des espèces des «mauvaises herbes» viendront, et le nombre total
d’espèces augmentera. L’augmentation de la biodiversité est dans ce
cas un symptôme du délabrement de l’écosystème. Le nombre total
n’est pas important, c’est la signification biologique de ces nombres
qui compte.
Il existe une littérature abondante sur les effets de l’activité humaine sur les écosystèmes de la forêt tropicale, et plus particulièrement, sur les effets de la fragmentation et de l’élimination des
disperseurs de semences. Un effet majeur est que les espèces qui ont
un grand corps, une longue espérance de vie, une intelligence, une
longue période de gestation et une période allongée pour nourrir
leur progéniture, telles que l’éléphant et le gorille, sont vite éliminées
par la fragmentation de la forêt, tandis que celles qui ont un petit
corps, une reproduction rapide avec une progéniture précoce et une
courte espérance de vie (par exemple les rats ou les souris) seront
sélectionnées. Une forêt qui est complète au niveau de la flore mais
qui a perdu ses disperseurs de semences (mammifères ou volants),
comme l’ont fait plusieurs forêts sur la côte de l’Afrique de l’Ouest,
est une forêt condamnée qui se fera inéluctablement remplacer par
un écosystème moins complexe.
L’idée est répandue que la perte de la forêt, qui se fait par exemple par coupe rase ou par la transformation de l’écosystème forestier
en champs agricole, constitue la menace principale. Mais la menace
de la dégradation et de la fragmentation de la forêt est beaucoup
plus répandue et insidieuse. Des preuves surabondantes signalent
que des taux élevés d’éspèces végétales ont des graines dispersées par
des animaux dans beaucoup de forêts tropicales. En Afrique de
l’Ouest par exemple, ce taux peut atteindre 30% (Whitney et al.,
1995). Les disperseurs sont des animaux tels que l’éléphant, la
cephalophe et des grands calaos frugivores. Voici le compte rendu
de leur situation actuelle. Il semble que deux espèces de calaos soient
les seuls responsables de la dispersion des semences de plus de 20%
des 260 espèces d’arbres au Cameroun (Whitney et al. 1995). L’éléphant a déjà été exterminé dans la plupart des forêts de l’Afrique de
l’Ouest. La cephalophes constitue le produit cible du commerce du
gibier, et l’espèce la plus grande de la cephalophes, la cephalophe
«dos-jaune», Cephalophus silvicultor, n’est plus une espèce ordinaire
mais est devenue une espèce rare dans une période de seulement
vingt ans au Cameroun. Les grands calaos «Casque noir», Ceratogymna atrata, et «Cuisses blanches», C. cylindricus albotibialis, sont
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sensibles à la fragmentation de l’habitat et disparaissent des forêts
perturbées (Whitney et al. 1995). Ainsi, les forêts qui semblent intactes peuvent-elles être effectivement mortes si la faune dont elles
dépendent pour la dispersion de semences n’est pas présente. De
telles forêts sont condamnées à subir un processus de dégradation
écologique dans un écosystème moins diversifié et simplifié. Plusieurs espèces forestières exigent des zones intactes de forêts naturelles de milliers, sinon de dixaines de milliers de kilomètres carrés
pour survivre. Et cette situation s’applique aussi aux mammifères de
la forêt tropicale, ainsi qu’ à l’aigle «harpie», à l’ours gris, et au loup
des régions tempérées (Bryant et al. 1997). De plus, la fragmentation
de la forêt mène à des changements écologiques qui se produisent
lors de la concurrence croissante des espèces agressives qui habitent
aux bords de la forêt.
PERCEPTIONS DE L’ENVIRONNEMENT DANS LE
MONDE DÉVELOPPÉ ET EN VOIE DE DÉVELOPPEMENT
La plupart des pays développés ont déjà éprouvé une dégradation
écologique. La Grande Bretagne et les Pays-Bas, par exemple,
pésentent des paysages totalement anthropisés. La transformation de
la Grande Prairie américaine en terres agricoles et l’extermination
concomitante de plusieurs formes de vie sont bien connues.
Aujourd’hui, la frontière se situe au niveau des pays en voie de développement, particulièrement là où les forêts sont en train d’être
détruites. Toutes les forêts sont en danger, mais les forêts tropicales
le sont plus particulièrement. La cause principale de cette destruction est la mondialisation de l’économie et la prolifération de la race
humaine, avec la demande conséquente pour des ressources, des
terres, du pétrole, des matériaux de construction, des bénéfices, etc.
Dans les pays développés, il existe un consensus général que la
nature devrait être protégée. Ce consensus ne résulte pas des réflexions logiques ou scientifiques mais plutôt des sentiments et des
émotions. «L’utilisation» principale de la nature est perçue comme
celle de la récréation. De telles impulsions sont particulièrement
fortes dans des zones telles que les Pays-Bas, où l’on peut dire que la
nature n’existe plus. Ces sentiments ne sont pas répandus dans le
monde en voie de développement, où la forêt viérge est souvent
perçue comme une barrière au développement, c’est-à-dire quelque
chose qu’on doit couper ou brûler pour fournir des terres cultivables.
Les valeurs scientifiques et biologiques de l’environnement ne
sont pas appréciées par le public, ni dans le monde développé ni
dans le monde en voie de développement. En Europe ou aux ÉtatsUnis, les ornithologues amateurs afflueront pour observer une
espèce migratrice rare, mais cette admiration est plutôt un passe-
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temps qu’un intérêt scientifique. Dans le monde en voie de développement, il n’existe pratiquement aucune connaissance scientifique
de la forêt. Un biologiste saura qu’une espèce particulière de primates représente un lien important entre deux familles, qu’elle démontre des adaptations sociales et au milieu arboré qui sont intéressantes, et qu’elle habite un champ extrêmement restreint dans un
type particulier de forêt. La personne indigène saura identifier l’endroit où elle peut trouver l’animal, la façon dont l’animal vit et ce
qu’il mange, mais elle ne saura rien d’autre du contexte général ou
scientifique. Aujourd’hui, chez pratiquement tous ceux qui habitent
les pâturages occidentaux mésoaméricains, les champs et les forêts
dégradés sont sourds, aveugles et muets aux fragments du riche
héritage biologique et culturel qui a été relégué aux étagères poussiéreuses des bibliothèques non-utilisées et non-appréciées (Janzen
1986).
Il semble peu probable que les niveaux requis d’informations
scientifiques puissent être fournis aux populations locales à court ou
à moyen terme. Non plus est-il garanti qu’on les prendrait en considération si tel était le cas. Non plus est-il certain de pouvoir assurer
que l’information scientifique soit plus puissante que la cupidité.
Devant l’absence d’une acceptation de bases scientifiques de la structure et de la fonction de l’écosystème, il est plutôt certain que les
ressources continueront à se dégrader et que le seul choix possible
sera d’assurer que le coeur des zones biologiques importantes soient
protégé contre une telle dégradation. Ce n’est ni réaliste ni responsable de remettre le rôle de protection de ces écosystèmes uniques aux
communautés locales qui n’ont ni les ressources ni l’instruction
biologique pour pouvoir les gérer. Si la science du monde développé
a pu identifier l’importance de ces zones, les moyens du monde
développé devraient évidemment être mis à disposition pour les
préserver. En tant qu’êtres humains et en tant que scientifiques,
nous avons le devoir de contribuer à l’identification et à la protection de la nature et non de contribuer à sa destruction.
CONTEXTE LÉGAL ET HISTORIQUE
La dissociation entre l’homme et la nature dans la civilisation
occidentale a donné lieu à l’idée que la nature était «sauvage, irrationnelle et femelle» (Colchester 1997) et que c’était le devoir de la
civilisation occidentale de l’apprivoiser. Les romantiques se sont
opposés à ce point de vue car ils ont pensé que la nature était une
force curative. Ce point de vue romantique était certainement fonctionnel car il a permis de stimuler la mise en place de parcs nationaux grâce aux personnes comme John Muir. Même si ce point de
vue romantique de la sauvagerie a été très tôt remis en question,

 





certains écrivains affirment encore aujourd’hui que l’objectif romantique de la «sauvagerie» reste au cœur de l’esprit de création des
zones protégées (Colchester 1997). On a dénoncé l’idée du parc
national apparemment parce qu’elle était une création romantique
qui répondait au désir des hommes ignorants d’apprivoiser la nature
sauvage, et donc que la nature n’était en fin de compte pas totalement sauvage, car elle a souvent été créée et maintenue par des
peuples indigènes. Les préjugés culturels de cette analyse et son
manque total de valeurs biologiques se retrouvent dans ce qui est
proposé, apparemment de façon sérieuse, comme solution à la
préservation. C’est le modèle britannique de la préservation du
paysage, en contraste avec la préservation des zones sauvages. Nous
avons appris que:
les parcs nationaux en Grande Bretagne non seulement
reconnaissent totalement les droits des résidents qui existent, mais cherchent aussi à entretenir le système agricole
établi par ceux-ci. De plus, ils associent les instances du
gouvernement local dans leur gestion, et des mécanismes
convenables assurent que le résident local prenne une part
directe dans la prise des décisions (Colchester 1997).
Il est peut être «politiquement incorrect» de dire qu’un monde
plein de parcs nationaux basés sur le modèle britannique serait un
monde pratiquement vide de biodiversité. Réciproquement, si on
voulait établir un parc national sauvage en Grande Bretagne, on ne
le pourrait pas, car la nature sauvage n’y existe pas. Le modèle britannique peut convenir aux paysages qui ont déjà été exploités et
dont l’objectif de préservation est esthétique, mais il ne convient pas
aux écosystèmes intacts complexes dont l’objectif de préservation
n’est pas esthétique mais plutôt biologique.
Colchester a raison d’affirmer que la civilisation occidentale se
voit en dehors de la nature, ce qui n’est pas le cas pour beaucoup de
civilisations animistes ou non judéo-chrétiennes. Le coup fatal
intellectuel à cette idée a été livré par Darwin au cours des dernières
décennies du siècle passé. Mais la grande majorité du monde occidental nie le fait fondamental que l’homme fait partie de la nature:
elle continue à croire que le monde a été créé par Dieu et par conséquent rejette l’idée de base de l’évolution. La différence peut être
présentée ainsi: Confucius dit, «Rappelle-toi que tu n’es pas moins
un enfant de l’Univers que ne le sont l’arbre et la pierre» Yahveh dit,
«Je t’ai fait à mon image, je te donne le pouvoir de dominer la terre.»
Il y a ici une différence fondamentale qui a des conséquences radicales pour l’environnement. Le point de vue chrétien est clairement
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et spécifiquement exprimé dans une lettre de l’évêque de Yagoua,
concernant l’éléphant dans la diocèse du nord-est du Cameroun:
Nous ne voyons pas l’importance de l’éléphant et surtout
des lois qui le protègent au-dessus des intérêts de
l’HOMME, une créature qui a été créée à l’image de Dieu et
qui est maître de tous les êtres y compris les animaux.
(comm. pers., 12 juin 1997)
La science a décrit le processus de l’origine de l’univers et de la
vie, et nous comprenons de mieux en mieux ce processus. Le goût
salé de notre sang nous indique que nous avons quelque chose en
commun avec certaines formes de vie primitive de l’océan. L’évolution est une autre manière de dire que les organismes changent en
fonction de certains changements de l’environnement. Elle n’a ni fin
ni objectif, elle constitue un processus. Les adaptations d’un singe à
son environnement au sommet d’un arbre, celles d’une taupe à sa
vie souterraine et le développement du pouce opposable et de la
parole chez l’être humain constituent des réponses à des conditions
spécifiques de l’environnement. Toutes ces réponses ont la méme
valeur qui est existentielle et non émergente. L’espèce humaine a la
même signification biologique que celle du gorille de plaine ou du
rhinocéros noir. Sur le plan de la signification biologique, un être
humain (1: 6.000.000.000) aura moins d’importance biologique
qu’un gorille (1: 500.000) ou qu’un rhinocéros noir (1: 2.750). Ceci
nous pose un problème de valeur morale. Voici une question difficile (mais que certains disent être la question la plus simple): Est-ce
que l’espèce dominante humaine a le droit moral d’éclipser et de
détruire la nature?
Biologiquement et écologiquement, les concepts des droits de
l’homme et de la démocratie sont ce que les économistes appellent
des «motivations perverses» en ce qui concerne la survie de la nature. La poursuite aveugle du bonheur humain et la primauté des
soucis humains sont désastreuses pour les écosystèmes primitifs du
monde. La question fondamentale est le droit de la nature (nonhumaine) à survivre.
Je pense que la nature a le droit d’exister. L’appel insistant pour
les droits de l’homme devrait être submergé par l’appel plus fort et
plus urgent pour les droits de la nature. La nature est partout menacée par l’avidité et par la croissance humaine. Les écosystèmes de
grandes forêts ont évolué largement indépendamment des hommes
(qui ne sont apparus que très récemment sur l’échelle géologique)
mais jusqu’au siècle dernier, ils ont pu s’accommoder à la nature
humaine. Les idées qui fondent la biologie, l’écologie et l’évolution
sont pour la plupart occidentales. Les forêts possèdent une valeur
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écologique et scientifique à elles seules: pour les communautés locales, elles n’ont qu’une signification culturelle et économique.
Remettre la tâche de gérer ces écosystèmes à de telles communautés
locales reviendrait à signer, en termes scientifiques, l’arrêt de mort
de ces forêts. Elles doivent survivre, non pour des raisons romantiques, mais parce qu’elles représentent une partie importante de la
nature du monde; à nous de mettre à disposition les sciences et les
ressources nécessaires pour leur survie. Grâce à une action judicieuse et urgente, nous pouvons sauver ces écosystèmes et permettre
aux espèces fragiles de survivre. Mais si nous remettons cette responsabilité à des communautés fragiles, la forêt et les communautés
vont certainement disparaître.
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Section III: Institutions et Conservation dans la Région du Fleuve Sangha:
Discussion et Commentaires
COMMENTATEURS
Paul Elkan
Université de Minnesota
Uwe Klug
Gesellschaft für technische Zusammenarbeit
Andrew Noss
Sociéte pour la Conservation de la Faune (WCS)
Manuel Thuret
Avenir des Peuples de la Forêt Tropicale (AIFT)
William Ascher
Université de Duke (Modérateur)

William Ascher, Université de Duke: Amy Vedder a fait un excellent
travail en indiquant que chaque organisme a ses objectifs. GTZ, bien
entendu, à une mission plus large pour le développement en général
il est donc tenu à un certain nombre d’objectifs qu’il doit mettre en
pratique. Les ONG de protection la faune ont évidemment un programme beaucoup plus limité; il ne s’agit pas d’un programme pire
ou meilleur mais simplement d’un programme limité. Je pense que
le dernier élément soulevé par Amy à propos de l’échange d’informations devrait être souligné. Parce que s’il y a conflits, nous devons
pouvoir séparer le bon grain du mauvais: quels sont les vrais conflits, quelles sont les vraies différences au sujet des objectifs dans la
co-gestion d’une aire protégée par rapport à certaines peurs vis-à-vis
de certains comportements que l’on n’arrive pas à expliquer? Pour
que ce genre de efforts réussisse, les gens doivent présenter clairement les objectifs de l’organisme. Nous savons que ces objectifs sont
sélectionnés par mandat, par adhésion, par stratégie, par des considérations financières. Il existe plusieurs sources et elles sont toutes
légitimes.
Andrew Noss, Sociéte pour la Conservation de la Faune (WCS): La
région du fleuve Sangha, à cause de son contexte socio-économique,
doit être un des endroits les plus difficiles au monde où peut s’effectuer la conservation de la nature, particulièrement la conservation
avec le développement communautaire. Dans ce contexte, face aux
soulèvements militaires, aux émeutes locales, à l’opposition des

  



   

compagnies d’exploitation forestière, et au financement irrégulier, il,
les réalisations des organismes de conservation et les projets sont en
effet remarquables. La raison de leur succès se doit en partie à la
participation à long terme des individus et organismes dans la région. Les points ci-après sont des défis que la conservation continue
de rencontrer et que les organismes doivent aborder pour atteindre
leurs objectifs.
Immigration: N’importe quel emploi, ou simplement la rumeur de
possibilité d’un emploi attire des immigrés dans la région. Ceci est
aussi vrai des projets de conservation, qui emploient des gardes et
régissent les activités du développement local. Qu’est-ce que les
projets de conservation peuvent-ils faire pour limiter l’immigration?
De telles interdictions ont des implications morales et sont difficiles
à imposer. Un effet secondaire de l’immigration, que les organismes
de conservation devraient éviter est la perception (vraie ou fausse)
que les étrangers sont engagés comme garde de parc par exemple.
Financement: Le financement à long terme est essentiel pour des
efforts de conservation durables, étant donné que le financement
par les donateurs ne durera pas toujours. Le développement des
fonds en fidéicommis (ou «trust fund») est un outil prometteur. Estce qu’un pourcentage des fonds actuels des donateurs peut-il être
consacré aux fonds en fidéicommis, comme une condition de réalisation d’un projet par exemple? Est-ce qu’on peut incorporer dans
ce type de fonds les taxes prélevées des activités d’exploitation forestière ou d’extraction minière? Est-ce que les revenus du tourisme
peuvent être aussi incorporés, comme avec le CDB à Bayanga? Est-ce
que les activités et les dépenses de développement régional peuvent
être consolidées par de tels fonds de conservation et de développement?
Histoire économique: L’expérience historique dans la région est un
des cycles d’utilisation de ressources. Dans ce contexte, la population locale voit des projets de conservation comme une autre perche
provisoire à exploiter et qui passera. Comment les programmes de
conservation peuvent-ils aborder ces tendances et croyances?
Diversification économique: L’engagement dans des activités économiques changent non seulement par groupe ethnique dans la région
mais aussi au sein des groupes ethniques parmi les communautés:
en 1994 les BaAka de Gbabongo et de Lindjombo étaient principalement chasseurs/exploitants agricoles, ceux de Mossapoula et de
Yandoumbé dépendaient de l’exploitation forestière et du projet de
conservation, ceux de Kundapapaye étaient principalement des
agriculteurs, et ceux de Belamboké faisaient de l’élevage et ont été
impliqués dans l’exploitation du diamant. Les individus changent
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également d’activités avec le temps. Etant donné cette diversité
socio-économique, à quel niveau les activités de développement
peuvent-elles être développées? Les activités doivent au moins se
distinguer au niveau de la communauté du village, comme le fait le
Comité de Développement de Bayanga.
Communication: Comment les projets de conservation communiquent avec des individus impliqués dans des activités illégales? Il est
possible de rassembler des informations des mineurs de diamants,
des chasseurs à l’intérieur de parcs en visitant leurs camps. Mais il y
a des questions éthiques liées à un rassemblement de telles informations. Est-ce qu’une telle communication implique que des compromis seront faits, les frontières et la position du parc vis-à-vis des
activités illégales seront-elles flexibles? Est-il justifié que, sur la base de
la peur du mineur et du chasseur, le personnel du parc rassemble uniquement de telles informations et en retour expulse ceux-ci du parc?
Suivie Ecologique: Comment est-ce que la population locale peutelle participer à la surveillance écologique? Par exemple, si les
chasseurs BaAka sont associés aux efforts de surveillance des populations de la faune ainsi que les activités d’autres chasseurs, peut-être
que leur participation augmentera leur sens de possession/de jouissance/de droits d’usage sur ces mêmes ressources, et développera des
intérêts à long terme pour ces ressources.
Paul Elkan, Université du Minnesota: En ce qui concerne la question de la tendance d’utilisation multiple contre les stratégies traditionnelles de gestion de parc: Amy Vedder a indiqué que la conservation de la faune était une priorité importante. Je voudrais dire
un mot sur la conservation à objectif commun. Les exposés présentés ce matin suggèrent que nous devons évaluer notre perception de
la conservation et la définition de nos objectifs — la conservation
est-elle notre objectif commun? S’agit-il d’un manque de communication ou alors d’une différence de ce qui est le niveau acceptable de
la dégradation écologique?
A propos des détails et de la prise de décision sur le terrain: Nous
sommes confrontés à des décisions difficiles basées sur des valeurs.
Il y a une question d’éthique dans notre science sociale et dans notre
travail anthropologique. Lorsqu’on s’associe avec un peuple précis et
qu’on est au courant des informations concernant le projet de conservation comment est-on moralement attaché à la communauté
locale? Lorsqu’on a des informations, par exemple, sur le braconnage d’éléphants comment se comporter comme homme de sciences
envers les membres de la communauté? Sur base de décisions prises
comme stratégie nous avons besoin de résoudre des divergences
entre les spécialistes en sciences sociales et ceux des sciences naturel-
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les sur cette question précise. Il est évident qu’il existe des questions
brûlantes sur la direction dans laquelle s’engage la conservation de
manière générale.
Uwe Klug, GTZ: J’ai travaillé pendant cinq ans à l’Est du Zaïre. C’est
une situation très différente de la région de Sangha à cause de la
grande pression des populations sur le parc. Hier, nous avons eu une
merveilleuse description des dépositaires actifs dans la région.
Aujourd’hui, nous avons partagé des perspectives sur ce qui se passe
dans les projets et quelles sont les questions importantes de la
biodiversité. La question concerne maintenant tous les dépositaires.
Quelles sont les stratégies proposées par différents projets visant à
intégrer les dépositaires dans la mise en place d’une politique générale
et la prise de décision? Dzanga-Sangha des fonds en fidéicommis,
ceci est une première étape pour aller au-delà de la stratégie menée
par les donateurs dans la région. Qu’en pensent les autres organismes
représentés ici?
Manuel Thuret, APFT: J’ai travaillé pour APFT à Ouesso en 1997GTZ, NNNP, ECOFAC opérant dans la région. J’ai trois points que
je voudrais partager avec vous: (1) Les effets sociaux de la conservation dans les zones périphériques; (2) La difficulté d’obtenir l’information exacte. Les ethnographes s’intéressent beaucoup à la conservation car la population est directement liée à l’environnement.
Nous avons procédé à une étude quantitative sur les produits apportés à Ouesso et ceux qui sont expédiés hors de Ouesso. Nous avons
également interviewé 15 braconniers d’éléphants dans la région.
Nous avons étudié certains aspects répressifs du commerce de
viande tel qu’il est perçu par la population locale. Nous avons bénéficié pour ce travail de l’assistance locale afin que les sujets fournissent des détails et quantités exacts. Le ministère des Eaux et Forêts a
annoncé qu’il serait possible de mettre fin à l’exportation de la
viande d’Ouesso — ceci a été considéré comme un grand exploit.
On pourrait illustrer les conséquences par des anecdotes tels que le
cas des étudiants qui financent leurs études avec de l’argent gagné
par le trafic de la viande de chasse; (3) La gestion de l’exploitation
du village est-elle soutenable ou non? A mon avis, ce qui n’est pas
durable c’est l’exploitation des concessions forestières et des mines.
Quelquefois, je suis surpris par l’attitude de certains projets de conservation qui permettent de telles activités dans les zones-tampons
mais ne permettent pas la pratique des activités traditionnelles telles
que la chasse et le rassemblement des populations locales. Nous
devrions occasionnellement reposer la question, à qui est destiné la
conservation de l’écosystème? Je crois qu’il s’agit là d’une question
importante.
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DISCUSSION ET COMMENTAIRES
Richard Ruggiero, Service de la Pêche et de la Faune des États-Unis:
Accorder un certain pouvoir aux populations locales constitue une
étape importante vers une utilité durable. Il s’agit d’un bon premier
pas mais il est insuffisant car très souvent il existe différents groupes
d’exploiteurs qui utilisent les ressources. A moins d’avoir une éthique de conservation dans le groupe, il est presque certain que cela
aboutira à une exploitation non-durable. Par exemple, les employés
qui sont très bien payés commencent par construire des maisons à
Ouesso ou à Brazzaville. Il n’est pas suffisant de limiter l’utilisation
aux seules populations locales. Nous produisons un produit, ce
produit est la conservation et au risque de ne plus avoir des ressources, nous devons faire notre travail.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: Nous devons distinguer les termes soutenable
et raisonnable. Soutenable signifie pour une longue période. Raisonnable est très différent — dans l’exploitation commerciale des arbres, l’exploitation raisonnable c’est le déboisement complet. La
rationalité n’est pas identique à la maintenance durable.
Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: Quel est le rôle du Ministère des Eaux
et Forêts dans le travail de conservation que réalisent les organismes
internationaux? J’ai l’impression qu’au Congo le travail fait dans la
zone de Ndoki est sous la responsabilité de WCS et du gouvernement
du Congo, je préférerais que ce soit le gouvernement du Congo et
WCS. La responsabilité de gestion devrait être sous l’administration
du département de sylviculture, telle est ma vision. Ce n’est pas
évident pour le moment, quelle est la nature de la coopération entre
WCS et le gouvernement du Congo?
Richard Ruggiero, Service de la Pêche et de la Faune des États-Unis:
C’est une bonne question. Dans les circonstances normales nous
avons du personnel du ministère qui est profondément impliqué
dans le projet. En fait, il y a présentement une personne du ministère qui s’occupe des activités journalières du projet. Une partie de
ce qui est nécessaire pour aider le gouvernement à préserver les
ressources dépend du niveau institutionnel. Ceci a été un objectif
pour le projet — d’aider à construire l’institution. Sincèrement, je
ne peux pas dire qu’il y a eu beaucoup de progrès, mais nous convenons certainement qu’il est essentiel et que la conférence pourra
faciliter le processus.
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Allard Blom, WWF: Dzanga-Sangha est pris hors de la zone d’exploitation forestière. Deux compagnies travaillent dans cette zone,
une a eu des difficultés et s’est vu expulsée de la RCA. En RCA, il y a

  



   
un marché où l’on peut acheter les produits d’exploitation
forestière. Une des deux compagnies a contacté le projet
Dzanga-Sangha. Une conservation économiquement menée
constitue la meilleure solution. La plupart des zones protégées ont été crées là où il existait déjà des compagnies d’exploitation forestière.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: Des personnes locales sont engagées
pour contrôler, mais c’est difficile car une fois que vous commencez avec les autochtones, et si vous faites des promesses,
il est impossible d’y renoncer. C’est une importante considération lorsqu’on développe des stratégies d’évaluation du
projet.
Richard Ruggiero, Service de la Pêche et de la Faune des
États-Unis: Nous ne gérons pas la faune, elle est dans la forêt,
ce sont les personnes que nous devons gérer. En tant que
spécialistes en sciences naturelles, nous devons nous intéresser plus aux préoccupations sociales en vue de pouvoir
mieux les affronter. D’une part, il y a le développement et de
l’autre il y a la conservation. Avec la croissance de la population humaine, nous aurons à faire face au mot «D» développement. Les gens passent très facilement de l’un à l’autre, il
est important que l’effort de développement soit dans des
zones qui n’exacerbent pas des conflits entre la faune et les gens.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: Dans le monde occidental, il existe une
demande de ressources africaines, en parlant de manière
indépendante de WWF, un développement durable est pire
qu’un paradoxe — c’est une contradiction. Développement
implique la croissance et le changement; on peut avoir des
systèmes durables mais pas des systèmes de croissance. Tel
que dit (développement durable) ne peut pas être atteint. On
parle de la stabilisation des niveaux d’agriculture qui soit
acceptablé mais ce n’est en fait pas acceptable pour la population locale. Je crois que le problème principal est que nous
prêchons le développement durable pendant que le monde
occidental continue la consommation effrénée des ressources
venant du monde en développement. Jusqu’à ce que l’Ouest
change ses manières, nous ne pouvons pas nous attendre à ce
que l’Afrique fasse plus que de payer du bout des lèvres l’activité
durable.
Membre de l’assistance: Est-il possible de maintenir la diversité d’espèces et permettre à la population humaine de poursuivre ses activités? Il semble qu’il y a un conflit entre les

 

. . . le problème principal est que nous
prêchons le développement durable
pendant que le monde occidental
continue la consommation effrénée des
ressources venant du monde en
développement. Jusqu’à ce que l’Ouest
change ses manières, nous ne pouvons
attendre des pays Africans autres choses
que des beaux discours sur ces
questions de développement durable.
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utilisations et les plans actuels de développement. Avec la quantité
actuelle d’exploita-tion forestière, de construction de routes et de
développement agro-industriel, il semble qu’il y aura soit
biodiversité ou utilisation traditionnelle.
Steve Gartlan, WWF: La taille des concessions d’exploitation forestière et leurs nombres augmentent. Nous cherchons les possibilités
de consolider les opérations d’exploitation forestière. Notre objectif
est d’atteindre un montant de 20-35 millions de dollars pour qu’un
fond de fidéicommis couvre des coûts pour la gestion des zones
protégées. Les fonds pour la gestion des zones protégées ne viendront pas de l’intérieur du Cameroun, ainsi nous devons trouver des
solutions à l’extérieur.
PAUL ELKAN est candidat au diplôme de doctorat à la Université du Minnesota, où il poursuit actuellement ses études
de Ph.D en biologie de conservation. Son champ de recherche est l’écologie de bongo au Nord-est du Congo, où
est basé le projet Nouabalé-Ndoki.
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Section IV: Perspectives Nationales et Possibilités
de Gestion Trinationale
Vue d’Ensemble de la Section
Rebecca Hardin, Heather E. Eves, Stephanie Rupp
Université de Yale

Auteurs Mewondo Mengang et Ngatoua tracent l’histoire des zones
protégées de puis l’ère coloniale où chaque territoir avait ses propres
Réserves de chasse et de tourisme. Les auteurs signalent que ces
rapports historiques orientent actuellement les rapports des usages
de ressources naturelles aux niveaux local, régional et national. Mais
auteur J. M. Fay insiste aussi sur la faisabilité et sur la pertinence de
nouvelles approches de gestion dans cette ère moderne. Il pense aussi
bien en termes des rapports entre les états, qu’en termes d’approches
financières requises pour assurer que la conservation continue.
En effet, chacun de ces pays se heurte à l’émergence de modèles
qui touchent à des approches écologiques à la gestion des ressources
et à la décentralisation de l’administration des ressources naturelles.
L’influence des ONG internationales et des communautés locales et
régionales a été importante dans la médiation des réponses à ces
défis. Tout de même, les auteurs Africains répresenté ont exprimé
leur désir ardent d’améliorer les voies d’accès à l’expertise intellectuelle
et scientifique pour ce qui concerne l’analyse des éléments écologiques
et sociales affectant la gestion des ressources naturelles.
Notre mandat d’arriver à une conclusion efficace sociaux dans le
volume était donc double: d’une part, revoir les éléments complexes
qui affectent actuellement la région du fleuve Sangha; d’autre part,
évaluer une variété d’approches théoriques à l’analyse de l’évolution
de la région. Quant au premier, le Professeur William Ascher puise
dans les données empiriques fournies tout au long de la conférence
et situe l’usage des ressources de la région du fleuve Sangha dans le
contexte des rapports entretenus par divers agents et diverses institutions, dans une optique des sciences des politiques (ou «Policy
Sciences»). Cette optique fournit un point de départ pour la discussion finale entre tous les participants de la conférence.

NOTE DES ÉDITRICES: La proposition
originelle était de présenter une séance
plénière qui comprendrait des exposés sur la
politique de la conservation et des ressources
naturelles au Cameroun, en République
Centrafricaine et au Congo, respectivement.
Malheureusement, de grands troubles au
Congo ont précédé cette conférence et ont
fait que le représentant que nous avions
invité ne pouvait point y assister. Le conservationiste J. Michael Fay, cependant, a travaillé
au Congo depuis dix ans, et a été un
catalyseur dans l’établissement du Projet de
Conservation des Forêts Congolaises dans ce
pays. Son exposé, qu’on a entendu pendant
la séance finale de la conférence, sert alors
de complément opportun aux perspectives
nationales des gouvernements du Cameroun
(M. Mewondo Mengang) et de République
Centrafricaine (M. Ngatoua) présentées
pendant la séance plénière.

  



   

Les questions suivantes formaient le cadre de la discussion finale:
•

Selon les sessions qu’on a entendues jusqu’à présent sur
l’histoire, sur les formes de savoir, et sur les approches à la
conservation, quelles lacunes percevons-nous dans les bases
de savoir, dans les institutions internationales et dans les
capacités nationales?

•

Quelle est la façon la plus efficace de negocier et de maintenir les rapports futurs de l’usage trinational des ressources
naturelles en tant que systèmes producteurs?

Afin de mieux encadrer les présentations et les discussions transcrites ci-dessous, nous presentons les questions et les observations
suivantes, extraites de leurs discussions originelles. La plupart des
remarques ont été faites par des professeurs de l’Université de Yale
qui assistaient à la conférence et qui servaient de commentateurs,
présentateurs ou observateurs des discussions pendant la conférence.
Quelques-unes proviennent des participants officiels venus de l’extérieur de la communauté de Yale. Elles nous semblent résumer, dans
leur ensemble, les questions initiales aussi bien que les conclusions
finales des sections:
•

En tant que représentants des organismes et chercheurs en
sciences naturelles et sociales, partageons-nous vraiment un
objectif commun de conservation? Sommes-nous d’accord
sur le niveau acceptable de la dégradation écologique? (P.
Elkan, l’Université de Minnesota).

•

En quelle mesure est-ce que les conflits politiques/armés
dans cette région sont des «histoires africaines» et non pas
des intérêts des sociétés multinationales ou des géopolitiques du «monde développé»? S’ils sont bien des «histoires
africaines», quelles sont ces histoires? Quelle est la façon
complexe dont les agents extérieurs les affectent? Comment
semble réagir le «nouvel homme africain» qui est actuellement au pouvoir aux changements politiques et à la planification environnementale et économique? (W. Foltz,
Sciences Politiques, Université de Yale).

•

Existent-ils des zones à l’intérieur de la région trinationale
qui continueront a priori à attirer un afflux d’immigrés (et
qui auront alors toutes les chances d’être les cibles des programmes de développement et d’éducation)? Est-il probable
que les zones qui n’attireront pas tant de gens deviennent des
zones protégées centrales? (A. Noss, WCS; R. Ruggiero, Service
de Pêche et de Faune des États-Unis)
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Étant donné les caractéristiques des états de l’Afrique centrale, qui sont appauvris et n’ont connu la décentralisation
que très récemment, et étant donné les grandes distances
qui séparent les villes capitales de cette région, que peut-on
raisonnablement attendre des gouvernements, quant à la
définition et quant au contrôle des pratiques d’usage durable et de la préservation? (V. Ferrer, Banque Mondiale)

•

Quels sont les alternatifs aux ressources gouvernementales
qui sont, il va sans le dire, bien éparses? Quel rôle pourrait
jouer le secteur privé et/ou les fonds en fidéicommis («trust
fund»)? (A. Blom, WWF Dzanga-Sangha).

•

Quels sont les bénéfices ou les risques politiques créés par
les agents externes qui investissent en profondeur dans des
régions frontalières plus ou moins autonomes? (E. Kreike,
Histoire de l’Environnement, Université de Princeton)

•

Quel genre de critères institutionnels serait requis pour
établir la zone trinationale, étant donné l’histoire de la
région? (F. Swartzendruber, USAID/CARPE)

•

Je dirai que la cocaïne constitue l’équivalent péruvien du
«gibier» que vous évoquez tous. On lève une guerre sévère
contre cette drogue et on crée des programmes qui ne marchent pas pour l’abolir. Peu importe le nombre de séminaires et d’opinions publiques; ce problème resurgira inlassablement sous différentes façades. Alors où se situe le vrai
problème? C’est celui de savoir la façon dont on doit réduire la consommation aux niveaux global, national et
local. Qui va dire à qui comment réduire la consommation?
A mon avis il y existe trois réponses possibles: 1) convaincre
les gens de cesser leur consommation de leur propre gré,
avec ou sans des substituts; 2) rendre la consommation
tellement chère que les gens choisiront des substituts ou
cesseront de consommer; 3) interdire la consommation au
niveau politique. Chacune des trois approches provoque des
réponses. Si vous mettez une barrière et un garde, vous
aurez par la suite un braconnier et un garde corruptible. Si
vous augmentez le prix de quelque chose, vous créerez des
moyens alternatifs de le procurer. Peut-être existe-t-il des
façons mélangées d’y arriver. En Amérique latine, l’établissement des parcs avec des zones-tampons est nouveau.
Je suis sûr qu’on pourrait beaucoup apprendre de votre
expérience en Afrique. (E. Mayer, Anthropologie, Université de Yale).



  



   

•

Il semble qu’on ait vraiment besoin d’un corps dynamique
et neutre pour évaluer l’impact de la politique des systèmes
sociaux et naturels dans la région; ce qui ne veut pas forcément dire qu’on soutiendrait les actions spécifiques des
politiques, mais qu’on les analyserait d’un œil critique, dans
l’optique des contextes historiques et selon plusieurs perspectives scientifiques. (J. Scott, Programme d’Études Agraires, Université de Yale)

•

Il semble que les ONGs internationales aient connu un
degré remarquable d’influence ici, par rapport aux contextes asiatiques que je connais. Cela me mène à poser des
questions sur la nature de la société dans cette région et
dans ces pays, et de sonder le rôle qu’elle pourrait jouer
dans l’élaboration de l’ensemble des pratiques au niveau
régional. (M. Ashton, Faculté Forestière et des Études de
l’Environnement, Université de Yale)

•

On ne voudrait pas perdre de vue la recherche scientifique
de très haute qualité qui se fait dans cette région. Le réseau
pourrait fournir un forum d’évaluation aux spécialistes.
L’avantage de maintenir un lien intime avec l’arène intellectuelle est la flexibilité qu’offre la pensée innovatrice de ces
problèmes, qui se fait au-delà des contraintes des cadres
institutionnels, légaux ou politiques. (A. Agrawal, Sciences
Politiques, Université de Yale)

•

N’est-il pas vrai que n’importe quel réseau de recherches et
de débats futurs qui aborderont ces problèmes devra prendre
en compte les gens qui travaillent sur ou dans le Gabon? (S.
Lahm, Institut de Recherches sur l’Écologie Tropicale, Gabon)

•

Si le savoir local ou «indigène» pertinent se transmet à travers
des pratiques comme la musique, la danse et d’autres
rites ou actes quotidiens, comment est-ce que les gérants et
les scientifiques pourraient mieux le comprendre? (M.
Kisliuk, Études des Arts Performatifs, Université de Virginie)

•

Le nombre de gens réunis à cette conférence facilite la discussion d’une grande variété de problèmes. Ce qui sera
important, au fur et à mesure que le réseau évolue, ce sera
d’avoir des réunions plus petites où des questions précises
pourront être abordées, avec une attention réelle prêtée aux
progrès. Au cours de mon expérience des problèmes
trinationaux en Amérique latine, nous avons trouvé que ces
deux approches sont nécessaires. (P. Pessar, Centre pour
l’Étude de la Migration Globale, Université de Yale)
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Comment est-ce que la région du fleuve Sangha pourrait
fournir une occasion unique aux programmes académiques
de mener des recherches innovatrices et de former des
générations d’intellectuels à venir? (J. Bryan, Institut des
Ressources Tropicales, Université de Yale)

Ces questions ne forment que l’échantillon de nombreuses questions posées pendant les trois jours de ici réunion, dont la plupart
ont paru dans nos sessions de discussions transcrites. Beaucoup
demandent encore des réponses. Elles illustrent l’interrogation
soigneuse et le débat fructueux qui a caractérisé les réunions de ce
réseau, et servent d’exemple à la façon dont la pensée à travers les
domaines académiques et appliqués peut se faire. Comme nous
l’avait averti Alison Richard dans ses remarques dans la préface,
beaucoup de problèmes qui ont été soulevés sont contentieux. Nous
qui avons instiguée cette conférence sommes ravies de savoir que les
voies de communication sont ouvertes et qu’elles deviennent de
plus en plus organisées.

Rebecca Hardin, Heather E. Eves et Stephanie Rupp, sont, toutes les trois, doctorantes à l’Université de Yale. Pour
plus de renseignements, veuillez consulter leurs biographiès, à la fin des Vues d’Ensemble» des Sections I, III et II
respectivement.

  



   

L’Evolution de la Politique des Ressources Naturelles au Cameroun
Joseph Mewondo Mengang
Sous-Directeur des Aires Protégées, Ministère de l’Environment et des Forêts, Cameroun

RÉSUMÉ
La gestion des ressources naturelles a une longue histoire au Cameroun. Elle a commencé bien avant l’administration
coloniale au sein de différentes communautés villageoises, et continue aujourd’hui à travers divers ministères. Le développement des zones protégées et des réserves commencé pendant la période coloniale a provoqué des tensions entre les
communautés rurales et les nouvelles structures administratives. La politique de sylviculture aujourd’hui est liée au Programme National de Gestion de l’Environnement (NEMP) et tient compte des perspectives de l’écosystème dans les
activités de gestion. En outre, le développement économique, la participation des femmes et le soutien des ONGs locales
sont prises en compte dans la politique. Cette politique constitue le résultat de nombreuses conventions internationales,
continentales et sous-régionales. Les stratégies, les priorités et les objectifs de cette politique de sylviculture sont tracés
dans leurs grandes lignes et impliquent une conservation globale de la biodiversité, une participation locale et un objectif de
développement économique. La mise en place de cette politique passe par un certain nombre d’accords, tels que le service
global d’environnement, la réserve du biosphère Dja, la région de Lomié et le plan national d’environnement du Cameroun.
Les universités sont fortement encouragées à développer des efforts de collaboration avec le Cameroun pour aider à
satisfaire le besoin d’informations qui portent sur l’Anthropologie, la Socio-Economie, la Surveillance, l’Ethno-Botanique, la
Bio- Ecologie, les rapports entre les ressources, les populations, et la biologie.

Le Cameroun est un pays de 475.000 km,2 entouré de la République
du Tchad, de la République Centrafricaine et de l’Océan Atlantique.
Nous avons des forêts, la savane soudano-guinéenne et des écosystèmes de la savane Sahélienne. Certains disent que toutes les particularités africaines peuvent se trouver au Cameroun. Actuellement, nous
développons des initiatives de conservation et nous disposons de
plusieurs aires protégées. Aujourd’hui, nous allons parler de la zone
trinationale dont les forêts du sud-est du Cameroun font partie.
Nous avons sept parcs nationaux que nous avons classés: six d’entre
eux se trouvent dans la zone de savane. Le septième se situe au sudouest, il s’agit du Parc National Korup, qui est la seule zone forestière protégée aujourd’hui au Cameroun, et qui se situe dans la plus
vieille forêt du monde.
HISTOIRE DE LA GESTION DES RESSOURCES
NATURELLES
J’ai choisi de parler de l’histoire de la gestion des ressources
naturelles au Cameroun dans le but d’étendre les possibilités qu’ont
les universités représentées ici aujourd’hui de nous aider à établir
l’avenir de la gestion des ressources naturelles. La politique de la
gestion des ressources naturelles au Cameroun est aussi vieille que le
pays lui-même. Avant l’arrivée des premiers administrateurs colo-
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niaux en 1900, les ressources naturelles étaient régies par la loi de la
personne (c’est-à-dire le code de la famille); les chefs de village
étaient les principaux administrateurs de la gestion des ressources.
Par exemple, après une partie de chasse, les chasseurs ramenaient
tout leur butin auprès du chef qui se chargeait par la suite de distribuer la viande de chasse à l’ensemble du village. Lorsque des chasseurs venaient de la zone extérieure au village, ils devaient tout
d’abord obtenir la permission du chef pour entrer dans la forêt du
village; sinon, ils étaient punis de façons différentes: le totem du
village (un animal de la forêt qui protégeait le village) ferait en sorte
que le chasseur ne voie pas d’animaux ou ne soit pas capable d’en
tuer.
A l’arrivée des premiers administrateurs coloniaux, les ressources
naturelles qui appartenaient au peuple sont devenues la propriété de
la première administration, et ainsi une structure administrative
formelle en a été établie. Le peuple n’avait pas le droit de chasser
sans un permis délivré par l’administration coloniale. Inutile d’ajouter
que de telles mesures ont créé de réelles tensions et une certaine
résistance de la part des populations locales. Néanmoins, un nouvel
ensemble de systèmes a surgi avec la création des zones protégées.
Pendant la colonisation allemande et après la première guerre mondiale, par exemple, le jardin botanique de Limbé a été créé. Ce jardin
botanique existe toujours et constitue un exemple de la conservation
de biodiversité au Cameroun. Au début des années 1960, lorsque le
Cameroun a eu son indépendance, il y avait déjà un nombre de réserves de chasse qui existaient dans le pays, dont notamment: Waza,
Kalamaloe, Dja, Douala, Edea, Santchou, Korup, Bénoué et
Boubandjidah. En fait, toutes les réserves qui existent au Cameroun, à
l’exception d’une seule, ont été créés sous les administrations coloniales.
En 1930, la colonisation française a commencé à créer des réserves
de chasse et à former la population au sujet des plantes exotiques,
telles que Tectona grandis dans la zone de savane, les arbres Neem et
des espèces d’Eucalyptus. Pendant cette période, la population a été
instruite sur les ressources, car toutes les ressources appartenaient à
l’État. Tous ceux qui souhaitaient utiliser ces ressources devaient faire
une demande de permis. Le résultat de cette politique était que les
premiers gardes étaient recrutés pour protéger les forêts et la faune.
Mais depuis l’indépendance, les moyens disponibles au développement
de ces ressources humaines diminuent par rapport à ceux qui étaient
disponibles pendant les régimes coloniaux. On a également changé de
mentalités: au lieu de concevoir la conservation comme un état policier,
on commençait à vouloir incorporer la communauté locale dans la
gestion durable des ressources naturelles.

 





De 1960 à nous jours, les ressources naturelles ont été à la charge
de différents ministères dont: le Secrétariat au Développement
Rural, le Département du Tourisme, Le Ministère de l’Elévage, des
Pêches, et des Industrie Animales, de la Pêche et de la Production
Animale, et le Ministère de l’Environnement et de la Sylviculture. Le
Secrétariat au Développement Rural s’occupait aussi bien des
ressources forestières et des eaux que de l’agriculture. Les politiques
principales ont été basées sur le fait que toutes les ressources
naturelles appartenaient à l’État; quiconque les détruisait était puni
par la loi. En 1968, les premiers parcs nationaux ont été créés au
Cameroun. Il s’agit de Waza, Bénoué et Boubandjidah. La responsabilité
de ces parcs a été transférée au Département du Tourisme pour
soutenir les activités de ce secteur. Aujourd’hui, notre pays dispose de
sept parcs nationaux, sept réserves de faune, 70 réserves forestières, un
sanctuaire, trois jardins zoologiques et un jardin botanique.
En 1972, les ressources forestières (c’est-à-dire le bois de’oeuvre
et les activités de chasse) et les eaux étaient gérées par le Ministère de
l’Agriculture, alors que les parcs nationaux étaient à la charge du
Département du Tourisme. Le terme «faune» renvoie
spécifiquement aux activités de chasse et aux études sur la faune (la
surveillance des espèces). En 1982, la responsabilité de la faune a été
transférée au Département du Tourisme, et la responsabilité de la
pêche a été assignée au Ministére de l’Elévage de la Pêche et de l’Industrie Animale (MINEPIA). Les ressources forestières étaient toujours contrôlées par le Ministère de l’Agriculture. Cette répartition
des responsabilités des ressources naturelles aux différents ministères existe toujours aujourd’hui. Les ressources forestières relèvent
maintenant du Ministère de l’Environnement et des Forêt (MINEF),
la pêche appartient au Département de l’elevage, et la faune est la
responsabilité du Ministere de l’Agriculture.
POLITIQUE DE GESTION DES RESSOURCES
NATURELLES DU CAMEROUN AUJOURD’HUI
En 1992, les secteurs forestiers et de la faune au Cameroun,
relevant respectivement du Département de l’Agriculture et du
Département du Tourisme, ont formé le Ministère de l’Environnement et de la Forêt (MINEF). A partir de ce moment, ces deux secteurs ont connu de profondes réformes législatives et institutionnelles telles que: la mise en place d’une politique camerounaise de
sylviculture; les nouvelles loi forestière, les règlements concernant la
faune et la pêche; et le développement de tous les décrets
d’application de la loi forestière. Toutes ces actions ont sensiblement
modifié le règlement du secteur entier. La politique forestière du
Cameroun constitue une composante dans notre stratégie nationale

  



   

pour améliorer les activités économiques rurales. Elle fait partie du
cadre de la planification de la terre (la zonation) et aide
sensiblement à promouvoir la politique agricole.
Cette politique forestière est également une composante
importante du «Programme Nationale de Gestion de l’Environnement»
(NEMP), qui a été élaboré en insistant sur la gestion durable des ressources forestières. C’est également une partie complémentaire du
programme national d’énergie qui est actuellement à l’étude, étant
donné qu’il concerne le sous-secteur de bois de chauffage. Pour finir, il
couvre tous les programmes de recherche de sylviculture adoptés au
début de l’année 1995. Les orientations, objectifs et stratégies adoptés
prennent en compte les problèmes écologiques du Cameroun, malgré le
fait que la politique forestière précède celle du Programme Nationale
de Gestion de l’Environnement. La politique forestière a été une
contribution positive vers l’orientation du NEMP. Il n’y a pas eu de
différences fondamentales dans ces choix d’orientations parce que la
consultation et la collaboration ont été des composantes intégrantes
dans l’élaboration de la politique forestière. Il n’y a aucun problème
majeur concernant les rapports entre NEMP et le Plan National
d’Énergie. La seule question qui nous reste est de pouvoir assurer la
compatibilité et la faisabilité de certaines propositions adoptées par ce
dernier.
En élaborant cette nouvelle politique, l’administration forestière
a insisté pour déplacer l’attention de l’arbre à l’entière forêt. Dorénavant, la forêt sera perçue comme un produit multiple et comme
un écosystème à utilisations multiples et non simplement comme
productrice de bois de construction. Il faudra donc faire attention
de souligner tous les aspects importants de la gestion des ressources
de la forêt. Le défi de l’aménagiste forestier sera d’harmoniser les
besoins — qui sont parfois contradictoires — des utilisateurs.
Les stratégies de développement économique n’ont pas tout à
fait considéré la sylviculture comme un secteur important, alors que
son intégration adéquate dans le développement peut considérablement amplifier le progrès des populations rurales. Pour ce qui concerne la gestion de la forêt, le Cameroun s’est toujours préoccupé de
faire participer la population environnante des zones protégées,
pour lui permettre d’avoir une part juste et équitable dans la répartition des bénéfices de l’exploitation des ressources forestières. Bien
que la population jouisse des droits d’usufruit, elle n’a pas une part
substantielle des bénéfices d’exploitation commerciale des ressources forestières. Par conséquent, elle ne se sent pas concernée par la
conservation de ces ressources. La politique recherche la participation
d’une population concernée afin que cette dernière reçoive directement les bénéfices de cette exploitation.
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Les femmes camerounaises ont un rôle capital à jouer dans l’exploitation des ressources. Cette politique reconnaît l’importance du
rôle des femmes et les considère comme un groupe cible privilégié dans
la conservation des ressources naturelles. Les femmes constituent plus
de 51% de la population totale du Cameroun et 38% de la population
active. Un grand pourcentage de ces femmes (84,5%) vivent dans les
zones rurales et un pourcentage encore plus élevé (92%) vivent sur le
terrain. Les femmes rurales sont les principales consommatrices de
ressources naturelles. Elles recueillent le foin, le bois de chauffage, les
feuilles, les fruits, l’écorce et de petits animaux qui font partie des
repas de leurs familles. Elles sont les gardiennes de la pharmacopée
traditionnelle et les moissonneuses des produits de forêt pour les
travaux d’artisanat.
Le Cameroun a reconnu le besoin de faire participer les femmes
au processus de développement en créant le Ministère des Affaires
Sociales et de la Condition Feminines (MINASCOF), le Service des
Affaires Sociales, le Perfectionnement des Femmes sous les auspices
du Ministère de l’Economie et des Finances (MINEFI), et le Département
du Développement Communautaire pour aider les femmes rurales.
L’État a également encouragé l’installation des ONG qui font participer les femmes à la protection de l’environnement (par exemple,
Réseau Africa 2000, EnviroProtect). La politique de sylviculture du
MINEFI s’est mise non seulement à intégrer les femmes dans le
processus de développement, comme ce fut le cas dans les stratégies
précédentes, mais également à les identifier comme facteur important et incontestable du développement et des efforts durables.
La politique forestière vise le développement de toutes les
composantes des forêts camerounaises tout en mettant à jour notre
réservoir de biodiversité. Elle s’est mise à assurer l’économie, le
développement ultérieur et l’utilisation durable de cette forêt. Elle
respecte toutes les conventions auxquelles le Cameroun a pris part.
Ces nombreuses conventions, ainsi que leurs objectifs, stratégies et
priorités sont énumérés ci-après.
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Conventions Internationales:
•

Convention sur la Protection de l’Héritage Culturel et Naturel (Paris, 23 Novembre 1972);

•

Convention sur le Commerce International des Espèces en
Voie d’Extinction (Washington, 3 Mars 1973);

•

Convention de Vienne sur la Protection de la Couche
d’Ozone (Vienne, 22 Mars 1985);

•

Protocol de Montréal sur le control des «chlorofluorocarbons» (CFCs) (Montréal), 16 April 1987);

  



   

•

Convention sur le Changement Climatique (14 Juin 1992);

•

Convention sur la Diversité Biologique (14 Juin 1992);

•

Convention sur la Désertification (Paris, Octobre 1994);

•

Accord de Coopération avec les ONG Internationales
(IUCN, WWF, ITTO, ATO).

Conventions Continentales:
•

Convention sur la Conservation des Ressources Naturelles
et Culturelles (Alger, 1968);

•

Convention de Bamako sur l’Importation des Déchets en
Afrique et la Gestion des Déchets Toxiques.

Conventions sous-régionales:
•

1964 Accord créant la commission du Bassin du Lac Tchad;

•

Accord sur les règlements conjoints de la faune et de la flore
au sein du Lac Tchad (ENUGU, Décembre 1977);

•

Convention sur la coopération relative à la protection et au
développement de l’environnement marin et les zones côtières
de l’Afrique centrale et de l’ouest (Abidjan, 16 Mars 1981);

•

Accord sur la coopération et la concertation entre les états
de l’Afrique centrale relatif à la conservation de la faune et
de la flore (Libreville, 16 Avril 1983);

•

Organisation Africaine du Bois (ATO).

Voici quelques stratégies de la politique de sylviculture:
•

La sensibilisation des populations locales;

•

La participation des populations locales à toutes les activités
relatives à l’environnement;

•

La création des activités alternatives capables de générer un
revenu raisonnable, réduisant la pression humaine sur
l’environnement et améliorant la prise de conscience de
l’environnement au sein des populations locales.

Les priorités majeures de cette politique se présentent de la manière
suivante:
•

Mise sur pied d’un domaine forestier permanent;

•

Contrôle qualitatif et quantitatif des ressources;

•

Gestion, conservation et développement élargi de la
biodiversité forestière;

 

Hippopotamus amphibius
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)


•

Développement de la sylviculture rurale (sylviculture communautaire; agrico-sylviculture);

•

Développement élargi des produits forestiers non-boisés.



Les principaux objectifs pour soutenir cette politique sont:
•

Assurer la protection de notre héritage forestier et participer
à la sauvegarde de l’environnement et la préservation de la
biodiversité d’une façon durable;

•

Augmenter la participation des populations locales à la
conservation et à la gestion de la forêt en vue de contribuer
à l’amélioration de leurs niveaux de vie;

•

Développer des ressources de forêt en vue d’augmenter la
contribution de forêt au PIB tout en conservant la production potentielle;

•

Assurer le renouvellement des ressources, à travers la régénération et le reboisement pour perpétuer les potentialités;

•

Revitaliser le secteur de la sylviculture en installant un
système institutionnel efficace en impliquant toutes les
parties concernées dans la gestion du secteur.

Nous développons une approche qui
encourage la participation parmi la
population de la région pour promouvoir
plusieurs initiatives de recherche
pertinente. Pour ceci, je me présente
aujourd’hui comme représentant du
gouvernement camerounais, sollicitant
l’aide et la collaboration des universités
internationales.

La mise en place de notre politique de ressources naturelles a
commencé par la signature des accords entre le gouvernement du
Cameroun et diverses nations et ONG à travers le monde. Le projet
global du service d’environnement (GEF) au Cameroun traite de la
gestion et de la biodiversité au Cameroun. Il constitue le résultat de
quatre accords:
•

Allocation GEF no. TF 28673 CM du 22 mai 1995;

•

Accord d’allocation entre le Cameroun et la France du 22
décembre 1997;

•

Accord d’allocation entre le Cameroun et l’Allemagne;

•

La convention tripartite entre le Cameroun, les Pays-Bas et
la Banque Mondiale.

Le Projet GEF a neuf composantes; une convient particulièrement
à cet article car elle implique la part du Cameroun couvrant 2.300.000
ha dans la région du fleuve Sangha au sud-est du Cameroun.
Les activités principales qui ont été développées pour ce site
sont destinées. Assurer la protection de trois sites prioritaires qui
sont:

  



   

•

La Réserve de faune Boumba Beck (249.920 ha);

•

La Réserve de faune NKI (181.568 ha);

•

La Réserve de faune du Lac Lobéké (206.528 ha).

Nous développons une approche qui encourage la participation
parmi la population de la région pour promouvoir plusieurs initiatives de recherche pertinente. Pour ceci, je me présente aujourd’hui
comme représentant du gouvernement camerounais, sollicitant
l’aide et la collaboration des universités internationales. Yale et
l’Université de San Francisco constituent des exemples à ce titre (la
première collabore dans la région Sangha et la seconde collabore
dans la Réserve Dja). Je pense que nous sommes ouverts à ce genre
d’échange, nous en avons même très besoin, pour mieux intégrer les
ébauches d’approches politiques. Spécifiquement, nous avons besoin
de l’aide et des échanges dans les domaines ci-après: bio-écologie;
ethno-botanique; anthropologie; surveillance des espèces.
Les principaux résultats attendus dans ce projet sont de:
•

Renforcer la capacité de gestion du personnel du Ministère de
l’Environnement et de la Sylviculture ainsi que celle des
populations locales;

•

Renforcer la recherche sur la biodiversité afin de constituer
des bases de données sur les espèces de la région et bien gérer
l’approche de participation;

•

Renforcer la gestion des zones protégées dans les sites.

Un projet régional qui aborde la conservation durable et l’utilisation rationnelle des écosystèmes dans les forêts d’Afrique centrale
(ECOFAC) a une de ses composantes situées à la Réserve Biosphère
Dja au Cameroun.
Les principaux objectifs du projet Dja sont de:
•

Protéger l’écosystème de la forêt;

•

Développer les activités forestières du village en utilisant la
diversité des produits forestiers;

•

Développer l’intégration des populations rurales dans la
gestion des ressources ;

•

Transformer la Réserve du Dja en Parc National.

Les résultats attendus du ce projet sont de:
•

Contrôler les ressources et développer des bases de données
efficaces;

 


•

Sensibiliser la population locale de manière efficace;

•

Stabiliser l’exploitation forestière autour de la Réserve;

•

Préparer un plan de gestion pour la Réserve.



Le second projet dans la Réserve du Dja est la conservation durable
et l’utilisation de la biodiversité de la réserve (région de Lomié). Les
principaux domaines de ce projet sont: la conservation de l’écosystème, la recherche, le développement, l’agro-sylviculture, la valorisation des produits de forêt de bois de construction, l’intégration des
populations locales, l’éducation, l’information sur base régionale
renforçant l’utilisation durable des ressources forestières autour de la
Réserve et spécifiquement autour de la Région de Lomié.
Ce projet n’a q’un an et l’exécution de la recherche et des études
sont juste à leur débuts; nous attendons ses résultats.
Le Plan National de l’Environnement du Cameroun est un autre
projet soutenu au Cameroun selon la convention de finance CMR/
93/G/81 du 29 octobre 1995 entre le Cameroun et le PNUD.
L’objectif principal est de former une stratégie nationale pour
l’environnement en essayant d’aborder les objectifs de conservation.
Il se préoccupe également des questions sur l’utilisation durable des
ressources naturelles avec la participation de la population concernée.
Le Cameroun a adopté son PNE, qui constitue le programme national d’action de sylviculture, et traite la façon dont les ressources
naturelles doivent être utilisées et gérées.
D’autres projets existent au Cameroun pour faciliter la mise en
place de politique; ils cherchent tous à déterminer la meilleure façon
de développer l’utilisation durable des ressources. Par exemple, le
Projet de Développement Communautaire financé par l’Administration pour le Développement d’Outre-Mer, connu aujourd’hui
comme le Département pour le Développement International
(DFID), essaie d’aider le Cameroun dans les processus et les normes
qui concernent la communauté. La politique camerounaise des ressources naturelles prévoit des allocations des forêts de la communauté à «l’Unité Sylviculture pour la Communauté des Villages»
(CFU) du Ministère de l’Environnement et des Forêts. Un travail
considérable sur le terrain a été effectué pour identifier non seulement le processus qui consiste à indiquer les règlements mais aussi
les zones dans lesquelles les textes légaux sont peu clairs ou doivent
être développés.
En général, le Gouvernement du Cameroun met actuellement en
application la nouvelle politique d’intégrer les populations dans le
processus de gestion des ressources naturelles. Ce nouveau processus
est difficile; il nécessite le soutien des universités qui devraient orienter leurs recherches de façon à faciliter la planification de la politi-

  



   

que. Les domaines que nous suggérerions sont: Bio-écologie, Ethnobotanique, Anthropologie, Contrôle des espèces, Socio-économie,
Contrôle des ressources, Rapports entre les ressources, Relations
entre les populations et les ressources, La Biologie des ressources, etc.
En travaillant étroitement avec d’autres institutions et universités en
Afrique et ailleurs, nous esperons faire avancer la conservation.

JOSEPH MEWONDO MENGANG est Sous-Directeur des zones protégées au Ministère Camerounais de l’Environnement et des Forêts. Il a terminé sa formation universitaire à l’Université de Yaoundé en 1977, et a obtenu son diplôme
d’ingénieur d’Eaux et de Forêt à ENSA-Yaoundé en 1984. Il est membre fondateur de la Société Camerounaise pour la
Protection de la Nature (CWCS), et occupe les fonctions de Secrétaire Général Adjoint et membre fondateur de
l’Association pour la Protection des Oiseaux au Cameroun (APOC).
Bibliographie sommaire:
1982. La protection de la nature au Cameroun. AGRO-ENSA. Yaoundé, Cameroun.
1983. La pêche de l’Heterotis niloticus dans le Nyong. Thèse d’Ingénieur des Eaux et Forêts. ENSA-Youndé, Cameroon.
1993. avec Jacques Prescott. L’Étude sur les pongidés du Cameroun. Quebec, Canada: Jardin Zoologique.
1993. avec W.B. Rappley. Confirmation of the presence of the West African manatee (Trichesus senegalensis) in western
Cameroon. Canada: Parc Zoologique de Toronto.
Joseph Mewondo Mengang, Ministère de l’Environnement et des Forêts Camerounais, BP 13844, Yaoundé, Cameroon.
Tel: 237.23.42.32; Fax: 237.20.94.72

 





Conservation de la Biodiversité en République Centrafricaine
Urbain Ngatoua
Directeur du Projet Dzanga-Sangha, République Centrafricaine
RÉSUMÉ
Le contexte politique de la conservation de la biodiversité en République Centrafricaine commence au Ministère de
l’Environnement, des Eaux, des Forêts, de la Chasse et de la Pêche, qui est chargé de protéger l’écosystème naturel.
Deux zones d’action sont à considérer dans le pays: des zones de chasse et d’histoire naturelle, et des zones banales.
Les premières comprennent des activités de chasse et de conservation; les autres concernent les activités agropastorales et industrielles. Les zones protégées en RCA sont divisées en trois catégories: les réserves auxquelles l’accès
est interdit, les parcs nationaux qui défendent les activités de chasse, et les réserves de faune où sont autorisé les droits
habituels. Seize zones protégées existent actuellement en RCA. La Réserve Spéciale de la Forêt Dense Dzanga-Sangha
était une tentative pilote de créer une zone à usage multiples. Une ONG usage locale fait parti des processus du partage de revenu et de prise de décision. Les personnels de gestion du projet sont considérés comme des partenaires dans
la gestion de la biodiversité. Les revenus annuels versés à la communauté représentent environ US $200.000 par an.

La RCA couvre une superficie de 623.000 km2 et compte environ
trois millions d’habitants. Située à l’interface des grands écosystèmes
africains, la République Centra-fricaine dispose d’une grande diversité biologique. Elle est composée essentiellement de quatre grand
domaines floristiques qui, du nord au sud, forment les steppes
soudano-sahéliennes, la savane boisée du Soudan, les régions boisées
Soudano-guinéennes, et finalement les forêts équatoriales denses.
Une faune riche et variée reflète la diversité de ces différents types de
végétation. Parmi cette variété remarquable d’écosystèmes, les forêts
denses du sud-ouest occupent une position spéciale. Elles abritent
encore une faune riche tout à fait spécifique aux écosystèmes de la
forêt du Bassin Congolais. Ces écosystèmes naturels occupent une
grande place aussi bien dans la vie des populations locales que dans
l’économie nationale.
PROTECTION DES ÉCOSYSTÈMES EN RCA
La protection des écosystèmes naturels dépend du Ministère de
l’Environnement, des Eaux, des Forêts, de la Chasse et de la Pêche.
Elle est régie respectivement par l’Ordonnance no. 84.045 du 27
Juillet 1984, portant sur le code de la protection de la faune, et la loi
no. 90.003 du 9 Juin 1990, portant sur le Code Centrafricain de
Sylviculture. Le territoire national comporte deux zones d’action: les
zones d’intérêt cynégétique (ZIC), et les zones de chasse (ZCB)
banales. Les premières sont réservées à la conservation, à la chasse et
aux activités de conservation de la nature, étant donné leurs faible
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La situation géographique de la Réserve Dzangha-Sangha en République Centrafricaine.

 





densité de population humaine. Il s’agit des zones protégées ainsi
que des secteurs de chasse qui sont concédés aux opérateurs de safari
de chasse. Elles représentent 40% du territoire. La zone banale est
réservée aux activités agrico-pastorales et industrielles.
ZONES PROTÉGÉES
En vue de sauvegarder certains écosystèmes et des espèces rares
ou en voie d’extinction qui sont victimes de différentes perturbations écologiques d’origine anthropique, la réglementation centrafricaine a identifié trois catégories principales de zones protégées:
des réserves intégrales, où l’accès est interdit à toute personne; les
parcs nationaux, où la chasse est interdite; et les réserves de faune où
les droits habituels peuvent être exercés. La chasse traditionelle est
autorisée sur tout le territoire de la RCA, sauf à l’intérieur des réserves et des parcs nationaux. Tous les autres modes de chasse doivent
se conformer aux textes légaux en vigeur.
RÉSEAU DES ZONES PROTÉGÉES
Jusqu’en 1979, la République Centrafricaine avait un réseau de
14 zones protégées couvrant une superficie de 72.230 km2 ou environ
11% de la superficie totale du pays. Ces zones protégées étaient: une
réserve intégrale; trois parcs nationaux; sept réserves de faune; deux
réserves de la biosphère; et un parc présidentiel ayant un statut
spécial. La création des zones protégées a commencé seulement en
1930. Le premier parc national était le Parc National ManovoGounda-St Floris créé en 1933; il a été suivi en 1936 par le Parc
National Bamingui-Bangoran.
DZANGA-SANGHA
Très récemment la RCA a créé une nouvelle catégorie de zone
protégée. Je pense ici à la Réserve Spéciale de Forêt Dense de
Dzanga-Sangha créée en 1990. Diverses activités économiques ont
été pratiquées au long de l’histoire de cette Réserve à usages multiples, notamment l’exploitation forestière, l’agriculture et la chasse.
Nous avons facilité la croissance d’une organisation non-gouvernementale locale, «le Comité pour le Développement de Bayanga»
(CDB), afin qu’elle participe à la prise de décision concernant l’utilisation des revenus chez les communautés qui habitent la Réserve. En
gros, cela a été notre façon d’aborder les questions que vous avez
soulevées. Notre réglementation intérieure est telle que 90% des
revenus du tourisme demeurent dans la Réserve (40% sont attribués
aux communautés locales et dirigés par le CDB, 50% sont attribués à
l’administration de la réserve pour l’entretien des infrastructures).
Dix percent des revenus — une somme très modeste par rapport à

  



   

d’autres précédents africains pour les zones protégées — sortent de
la région et montent au niveau national.
Avec la création de la Réserve Spéciale de Forêt Dense de DzangaSangha et le Parc National de Dzanga-Ndoki, la République Centrafricaine a aujourd’hui un réseau de 16 aires protégées, et une superficie totale protégée de 76.610 km.2 Cette augmentation fait preuve
de la volonté de la République Centrafricaine de préserver plus
d’écosystèmes naturels, pour le bien des générations actuelles et
futures. En fait, en créant la Réserve Spéciale Dzanga-Sangha, la
République Centrafricaine a choisi d’adopter une nouvelle stratégie
de conservation, c’est-à-dire celle du développement et de la conservation intégrés.
L’objectif principal du Projet de Dzanga-Sangha est de protéger
la forêt dense au sud-ouest de la République Centrafricaine, qui
comprend une partie de la zone de conservation trinationale qui
constitue l’objet de la présente publication. Pour atteindre son objectif, le projet a choisi le rôle de «partenaire» dans la gestion de la
biodiversité, au lieu d’agir comme un «agent de police» dans ses
activités. L’adoption du rôle de partenaire ne signifie pas une réduction d’engagements à la conservation, mais implique plutôt la nécessité de prendre des initiatives en collaboration avec la population
locale, pour mieux introduire les techniques d’exploitation rationnelle des ressources naturelles.
CONCLUSION
La communauté de Bayanga reçoit annuellement plus de 120
millions de francs CFA (soit à peu prè US$200.000), de ce projet,
sous forme de salaires, de sécurité sociales, de services médicaux, etc.
C’est un operateur économique très important pour la région. Actuellement, le projet fait encore des efforts d’intégration et d’émancipation chez les communautés locales dans l’espoir de gagner un
soutien massif pour la cause de la faune et de la flore et en même
temps de mettre au premier plan leurs valeurs endogènes. Cette
intégration des populations dans la gestion des ressources naturelles
permettra la survie des ressources, celles ci devenant alors valorisées
et non plus surexploitées. Le projet Dzanga Sangha est ouvert à la
collaboration de tous les chercheurs qui peuvent répondre à nos
espérances.
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Le Développement du Système Trinational de Conservation:
Une Perspective Depuis Dix Ans
J. Michael Fay
Directeur, WCS Projet de Conservation de la Forêt du Congo
RÉSUMÉ
Dans la décennie précédente, l’histoire du développement de la zone de conservation trinationale dans la région du
fleuve Sangha peut être décrite en termes simples. La première action a été la création, avec des moyens et des fonds
modestes, de l’aire protégée de Dzanga-Sangha en RCA. Quelques années plus tard, le Parc National de NouabaléNdoki a été créé à la limite de Dzanga-Sangha, au nord du Congo. Les deux forêts ont été créées en fonction des
mêmes principes: la préservation de la forêt et la conservation de la nature. Travailler avec les communautés locales
devenait à la mode à ce moment là, et les deux projets ont été développés en collaboration et avec la coopération des
dépositaires d’enjeux à tout niveau. La troisième aire protégée partenaire, Lobéké, au Cameroun, est en instance d’être
créé, et bénéficierait du soutien d’un patron». Une décennie après avoir commencé cette initiative, une voie identique
est suivie. Le financement, l’intérêt des ONG, le soutien du gouvernement et la bonne collaboration avec les
communautés locales ont tous évolué de ce processus. Il faudra cependant compter certains échecs dont: le fait de ne
pas avoir agi à temps, les problèmes démographiques humains continuels, la marginalisation des communautés de Pygmées
malgré leur besoin d’une considération spéciale évidente, le contrôle des activités de déboisement et l’achèvement des
parties d’une zone de conservation trinationale qui reste en sursis. La réserve du fleuve Sangha qui s’étendrait 35 km le
long du fleuve et l’unification des aires protégées du Congo, RCA, et Cameroun devraient être réalisées.

CONSERVATION TRINATIONALE
J’ai commencé a travailler pour la première fois dans la région avec
Richard Carroll en 1986. Il avait déjà commencé un effort de conservation qui était basé tout simplement sur la préservation de la forêt
et sur la conservation de la nature. Cet effort comprenait l’idée du
Projet Dzanga-Sangha telle que nous la connaissons, avec deux parcs
nationaux et une réserve spéciale à utilisages multiples. Une partie
du projet était de créer une réserve trinationale qui consisterait de
Dzanga-Sangha en République Centrafricaine et des aires de conservation contiguës de Lobéké, Cameroun et Ndoki au Congo. Rappelons que c’était le moment où les ICDP («Projet de Développement
et Conservation Intégrée») devenaient à la mode, et peu de conservationnistes avaient l’expérience alors une quelconque sur la forêten
matière environnementale. Nous n’avions qu’une expérience limitée
du développement et de l’aménagement des parcs nationaux, surtout dans les forêts à fortement peuplés et sujettes à une exploitation
sylvicole.
En préparant cet article, j’ai revu les objectifs de notre plan régional de conservation, elaboré il y a dix ans; j’ai remarqué avec
plaisir que le plan suit toujours la même direction après une décennie d’efforts. La réserve de Dzanga-Sangha commence à avoir un
certain âge, et je crois que nous sommes arrivés au but que nous nous
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étions fixé. Cette présentation révisera ce projet dans des termes très
généraux, offrira une vue d’ensemble de notre situation actuelle, et
suggérera quelques possibilités pour le futur.
Le principe de base de nos activités était que les forêts tropicales
africaines cesseraient d’exister dans leur état original si les tendances
d’exploitation et de colonisation continuaient. Une forêt «virginale»
signifiait pour nous une large étendue de terres forestières nonpeuplées, avec des écosystèmes intacts comprenant une densité
élevée de grands mammifères, et en particulier des éléphants et des
gorilles. Nos études de la région Dzanga-Sangha en RCA ont révélé
une zone riche qui offrait l’occasion idéale pour entreprendre un
programme de conservation. Cependant, nous avons remarqué que
les activités dans la région marginalisaient de plus en plus les populations Pygmées autochtones. L’objectif du départ était donc de
créer des aires protégées qui n’allaient jamais connaître le son d’une
tronçonneuse, avec des zones à usages multiples qui pourraient être
exploitées de façon à offrir des possibilités de chasse et de cueillette
aux residents.
Nous avons clairement défini notre objectif. La tache qui s’ensuivait était donc de créer une stratégie qui nous permettrait d’y arriver. Nous avons fait des études supplémentaires, et avons ouvert un
dialogue avec les agents du gouvernement, les autorités et la population locale. En même temps, nous avons formulé un programme de
lutte anti-braconnage avec nos moyens limités. Une esquisse du
projet de conservation était établi et Richard Carroll, ce qui est tout
à son honneur, fut capable de changer les tendances de la population
principale du centre de Dzanga-Sangha, au village de Bayanga. Avant
l’introduction de la conservation de la nature par Carroll, l’existence
économique de la ville était uniquement basée sur l’exploitation
forestière et la chasse (notamment à l’éléphant).
C’était plus ou moins facile de convaincre le gouvernement
centrafricain que cette région était importante aux efforts de conservation de la forêt et de la nature. Les populations locales et surtout
les autorités locales n’ont pas apprécié les projets d’anti-braconnage,
ce qui a créé des tensions au village. Mais notre politique d’intégrer
la population locale au schéma administratif a facilité l’acceptation
de ce projet. Notre projet avait reconnu que pour atteindre l’objectif
de conservation, il était nécessaire de nous engager à certains projets
de développement et d’éducation. Au cours des années, nous avons
réussi à rassembler les éléments nécessaires pour créer un système
viable. Ces éléments comprenaient un programme de recherche, une
politique de lutte anti-braconnage, et un nombre limité de projets
de développement.
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Le gouvernement a accepté le projet, et des bailleurs de fond ont
commencé à s’intéresser à la région. Avant 1988 nous étions déjà
bien partis pour avoir un financement significatif de la Banque
Mondiale pour ce qui serait classifié aujourd’hui comme un ICDP.
Depuis ce moment-là le projet s’appuie beaucoup sur les principes
classiques des ICDP telles que les activités alternatives.
En 1989, l’IUCN a commencé à produire des livres sur les différents sites potentiels de conservation dans les forêts centrafricaines.
Le Dr. Philippe Hecketsweiler a identifié la région contiguë à DzangaSangha, qui était la section d’exploitation de la forêt Nouabalé au
Congo, comme un site, parmi plusieurs du pays, qui offrait une
potentialité énorme de devenir une réserve de forêt et de faune. En
ce temps-là, j’ai mené de nombreuses enquêtes dans cette région qui
nous confirmaient qu’elle était une région favorable, située de
sucroit en face de la frontière de la région de conservation en RCA.
Cette confirmation nous encourageait à poursuivre une deuxième
phase du projet, plus rapidemment engagée que la première.
En décembre 1993, le gouvernement du Congo a officiellement
reconnu le Parc National de Nouabalé-Ndoki. La région centrale du
parc national devait être entourée d’un système de réserves spéciales
bénéficiant de protection légale. Les concessions des compagnies
forestières avoisinantes, qu’on trouvait bien aménagées, étaient en
grande partie dépeuplées à ce moment-là. Notre raisonnement a un
peu évolué en ce qui concerne l’approche nécessaire pour atteindre
notre objectif, mais en général, nous restons fixés sur notre objectif
principal. La zone limitrophe de Lobéké a été étudiée à plusieurs
reprises par WCS à la fin des années 1980 et au début des années
1990, et l’idée d’une «Réserve Lac Lobéké» a pris forme. Le programme au Cameroun a évolué indépendamment des deux autres
composantes de la zone trinationale, mais en général, nous avons
gardé nos objectifs principaux de conservation de la forêt et de la
faune.
LES DÉFIS DE LA CONSERVATION
À l’aube d’une deuxième décennie d’efforts de conservation dans
la région trinationale, où en sommes-nous? Nous sommes dans la
bonne voie. Nous sommes près d’avoir établi des réserves nationales
dans les trois régions. Nous avons des agences de financement qui se
sont engagées à soutenir le projet, et nous avons les ONG et les
gouvernements qui collaborent dans le développement et l’aménagement des programmes. Nous avons aussi les acteurs locaux qui
participent au schéma administratif. En général, je dirais que nous
sommes montrés à la hauteur de ce qui a été commencé il y a dix
ans. Comme notre collègue Richard Ruggiero l’a écrit, nous avions

  



   

confiance dans le Parc National Nouabalé-Ndoki; nous avons développé un modèle qui aborde les défis d’une conservation idéale et
qui peut nous mener à notre objectif. Cependant, nous avons affaire
à certaines contraintes qui méritent réflexion. Même si nous pouvons toujours pallier à quelques-uns de ces échecs, ce ne sera pas la
même chose que si on les avait résolus au moment opportun.
La durabilité: Tout au long du déroulement les projets projets
vieillissent, nous sentirons le défi de la durabilité peser fort sur notre
capacité de préserver les parc nationaux que nous avons créés. Il
faudra établir des systèmes qui puissent se développer en fonction
des économies et de l’accroissement des populations humaines.
Nous avons créé un système qui demande environ un et demi à deux
millions de dollars américains par an pour être maintenu. Dans les
années qui vont suivre, la pression des populations humaines s’augmentera, le bois sera plus précieux, et les diminutions des ressources
financières risquent de remettre en cause les modèles de conservation.
Nous avons essayé le tourisme, les grandes campagnes de collecte de
fonds, la réduction des coûts, et la nationalisation, mais il nous reste
toujours un problème majeur de maintenance à long terme et des
problèmes de financement à court terme.
Nous sommes en rivalité avec un grand nombre de projets semblables à travers le monde entier pour trouver du soutien financier.
Il y a eu une guerre au Congo, ce qui a fortement perturbé notre
progrès et a aiguisé la divergence entre les revenus et les dépenses. Je
pense qu’un système qui se rapprocherait des fonds en fidéicommis
(«trust funds») tel celui des universités privées comme Yale pourrait
être viable. Nous devons créer des fonds en fidéicommis basés sur
des dons, des subventions, et des revenus venant de l’investissement,
des activités commerciales et des systèmes améliorés de taxation
forestière. J’espère que le monde reconnaîtra l’importance de ces
réserves et qu’il soutiendra le fonds en fidéicommis de développement à grande échelle. Sinon, nous aurons certainement de sérieux
problèmes. Si les revenus des réserves extérieures de la sylviculture et
de la chasse safari ne sont pas alloués équitablement à la gestion de
la réserve, cette dernière devra être subventionnée de l’extérieur.
Face à l’agitation politique et á l’incapacité des gouverne-ments à
contribuer des ressources financières, il devient de plus en plus
difficile d’imaginer que ces aires protégées puissent survivre sans de
tels fonds. Il nous faut trouver une solution dans un délai immédiat.
Les zones tampons de Nouabalé-Ndoki: En 1990 à NouabaléNdoki, nous avons développé un concept qui reconnaissait la menace
de déboisement mécanisé à grande échelle dans les concessions
forestières qui entouraient le parc national. Avec le temps, les res-
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sources autour du parc deviennent plus précieuses. Nous n’avons
pas encore réussi à obtenir la reconnaissance officielle des zones
autour du parc et à en faire des annexes si nécessaire. Nous n’avons
pas abouti à la planification des programmes en collaboration avec
l’opérateur de bois qui se situe seulement à 25 km de la frontière du
parc et qui continue à progresser. Nous avons perdu du temps, de
telle façon qu’il est maintenant difficile d’élaborer un programme
compréhensif. Si nous n’arrivons pas à mettre en place notre plan de
zone-tampon autour de Nouabalé-Ndoki dans un délai de douze
mois, nous aurons peu de chances de le mettre effectivement en
place à l’avenir.
Une réserve officiellement reconnue à Nouabalé-Ndoki: Le processus à Lobéké a été lent. A présent, un projet de conservation et une
tentative de planification de conservation sont en place. Plus vite
nous pourrons établir une réserve dans la zone de Lobéké, plus vite
nous pourrons planifier l’avenir de la zone trinationale.
Une conservation trinationale: La reserve trinationale n’est encore
que trois entités forestières contiguës qui partagent des objectifs de
conservation et de gestion. Si nous arrivons à avoir plus de consultations et à formuler un plan directeur efficace, je crois que nous
aurons la possibilité de démontrer que cette grande zone peut être
bien aménagée. La meilleur façon de le faire, serait de créer une
réserve sur le cours méme du fleuve Sangha qui s’étendrait 35 km le
long du fleuve. La région du fleuve Sangha, deviendrait alors le
centre d’une grande réserve plutôt qu’un passage qui divise trois
entités séparées. Elle pourrait devenir le chef-d’œuvre d’une gestion
conjointe et une attraction touristique sans égal. En ce moment de
grande volatilité politique et sociale, la collaboration est d’une très
grande importance, comme le démontre l’aide inestimable que le
Projet Nouabalé-Ndoki a reçu de nos collègues de Lobéké et des
Projets de Dzanga Sangha pendant la guerre civile au Congo.
Nous sommes allés loin en dix ans. Je suis dans l’ensemble satisfait de notre succès. J’invite vivement tous ceux qui peuvent aider à
rendre l’avenir de la trinationale solide, à se joindre à nos efforts. Je
félicite tous ceux qui ont fait vivre cette idée pendant si longtemps.
Je doute que Richard Carroll et moi, en tant que deux conservationnistes «verts», ayons pu prévoir en 1986 la croissance et le succès
phénoménal de la conservation dans cette région. C’est certainement encourageant de voir tant d’intérêt porté à la zone trinationale,
tel que nous l’avons vu pendant cette conférence. Nous attendons
avec impatience la collaboration continue pour conserver cette
région de l’Afrique centrale qui est d’une grande importance écologique et d’une beauté magnifique.
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Stratégies d’Influence pour la Conservation du Bassin du Fleuve Sangha:
Aperçues de la Science Politique
William Ascher
Centre de Recherche pour le Développement International
Université de Duke
RÉSUMÉ
Le cadre de l’analyse des politiques publiques (ou Policy Sciences») peut constituer un instrument utile pour analyser
les questions et les stratégies de coopération internationale pour la conservation de la Région du fleuve Sangha. Il s’agit
d’une approche basée sur de réels problèmes, des comportements, sur le contexte et l’interdisciplinarité. Elle permet
d’évaluer l’utilité des ressources des dépositaires. Il est important de se demander quelles politiques peuvent être
normalement mises en application et celles qui peuvent être optimales. Les stratégies qui influencent la mise en
application de politique générale sont notamment le pouvoir, la richesse, la competence technique, l’instruction, le
respect, la droiture et le bien-être. Les différentes organisations choisissent ces différentes ressources en fonction de
leurs objectifs. Les deux positions opposées sont, d’un côté, s’engager dans une voie pour le changement, et de l’autre
identifier la société optimale qui permet d’atteindre les objectifs. Les organisations choisissent leurs positions en se
basant sur des facteurs tels que les ressources, l’adhésion des membres, les mandats et des rapports avec d’autres
acteurs. Par ailleurs il existe onze niveaux de connaissance de politique générale: l’état des systèmes socio-économiques,
les valeurs des évaluations de ces systèmes, les tendances de ces systèmes, les actions des exploiteurs des ressources,
les facteurs exogènes qui affectent les exploiteurs, les politiques du gouvernement, les motivations des politiques de
gouvernement, les alternatives politiques, les réactions probables aux alternatives, les solutions de rechange institutionnelles et les processus pour obtenir de meilleurs résultats politiques, et la réaction à ces solutions de rechange. Il y a
également des différences entre le niveau de la connaissance et celui de l’action. La prise en compte des sciences
sociales et naturelles dans les processus politiques induit ensuite de profonds changements publiques. Les questions de
recherches nécessaires pour un processus politique amélioré peuvent ne pas correspondre avec celles qui sont abordées dans le cadre de recherches visant à augmenter la connaissance sur les ressources. Enfin, les objectifs globaux
devront être étendus au sein de chaque groupe de dépositaires en vue d’incorporer les objectifs additionnels et parfois
opposés d’autres groupes.

L’analyse des politiques publiques (ou «Policy Sciences») peut être
utile pour apprehender les questions et les stratégies de la coopération internationale pour la conservation du bassin du Fleuve Sangha. Ce cadre systématique, développé principalement ici à
l’Université de Yale par des individus tels que Harold Lasswell,
Myres McDougall et Michael Reisman, est particulièrement approprié en raison du poids donné au rôle de l’expertise dans l’élaboration des politiques. La plupart des organismes représentés à cette
présente conférence comptent l’expertise parmi leurs ressources les
plus importantes.
Le cadre scientifique des politiques publiques prend en compte
les comportements des acteurs, les problèmes concrets (et n’est donc
pas neutre, mais plutôt engagé), le contexte et l’interdisciplinarité
(Schéma 1). Cependant, l’aspect du cadre qui mérite d’être discuté
ici est son processus d’orientation. Ce processus permet d’évaluer ce
qui est susceptible d’arriver à diverses options pour influencer le

NOTE DES ÉDITRICES:
Les commentaires du Professor Ascher à la
clôture de la conférence sur laquelle ce
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aux points soulevés dans les papiers et
discussions. Notre présentation de ses
commentaires ici servira, d’une part, de
révision des questions et thèmes soulevées
dans les Sections I, II et III du volume, et
d’autre part d’introduction à la discussion
table ronde» dont la transcription, en guise
de conclusion, suit.

  



   

processus politique. Cela aide à déterminer comment les acteurs, et
ses ressources doivent être déployés (Schéma 2).
Beaucoup d’organismes représentés au cours de ces discussions
ont réalisé un excellent travail sur les questions concernant la sylviculture, la conservation et le développement de la communauté dans
la région du Sangha. Pourtant, peu ont probablement eu le temps de
penser comment le processus politique affecte leurs opérations et
quel sera son impact. Que nous indique le processus d’orientation?
Tout d’abord, il nous force à prêter attention à ce qui peut être
mis sur pied plutôt que sur ce qui est techniquement optimal. Steve
Gartlan a déclaré plus tôt aujourd’hui que le problème n’est pas
dans la conception mais dans la mise en place. Le processus d’orientation nous indique que si après sa conception un projet n’arrive pas
à être mis en place, il faut rechercher le défaut dans la conception.
On ne pas considérer comme optimal une conception si rien ne se
produit.
Deuxièmement, il insiste sur le comportement dans l’élaboration de
politique — le comportement des individus et celui des institutions, sur
le plans formel et informel. Il ne présume pas que les règles et les pres
criptions formelles sont nécessairement les règles et les prescriptions pertinentes. Il se concentre donc aussi sur le climat, caractérisé par l’hostilité ou la concorde, la confiance ou la méfiance, l’éveil ou l’apathie en ce
qui concerne les questions particulières. En conclusion, le processus
d’orientation de l’approche scientifique de politique fait appel à une
stratégie en vue de décréter une politique générale.
IDENTIFIER LES QUESTIONS
Un regard attentif sur les discussions de ces deux derniers jours
pourrait nous aider à déterminer la pertinence des questions suivantes (Schéma 3):
D’abord, et ceci est peut-être le plus important, il s’agit des situations où certains acteurs sont peu disposés à accepter vos conseils
quels qu’ils soient. Chaque organisme, que ce soit une fondation,
une ONG, un gouvernement, ou une organisation internationale
comme la Banque mondiale, doit prêter attention à sa stratégie
d’influence. En second lieu, les questions substantielles auxquelles
vous faîtes face doivent aussi vous forcer à vous engager à des stratégies partic-ulières. L’importance de l’information est cruciale car
plusieurs organismes comptent énormément, sinon complè-tement,
sur l’information disponible comme source d’influence. Troisièmement, il est important de cerner comment les problèmes sont identifiés, et comment les problèmes particuliers sont favorables ou non à
des modifications de politique.
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STRATÉGIES D’INFLUENCE:
IDENTIFICATION ET DÉPLOIEMENT DES RESSOURCES
En commençent avec les considérations des ressources pour une
stratégie d’influence, on peut dire que l’approche scientifique de la
politique nous indique que différents individus et organismes ont
différentes ressources de base — différentes ressources à investir —
en vue d’obtenir de l’influence (Schéma 4). Le premier, naturellement, est la puissance politique. Est-ce qu’un organisme avec une
très forte puissance politique devrait l’utiliser pour la confrontation,
ou la condamnation des politiques qu’il désapprouve? Fera-t-on
appel à une police internationale pour contrôler les forêts — un
point de vue que je considère personnellement comme non réalisable et moralement problématique? A-t-on la possibilité d’imposer
des sanctions internationales aux gouvernements qui persistent dans
des politiques que l’organisme considère comme irresponsable?
Si votre organisme a une richesse importante il convient de
considérer le financement de la conservation, appliquant les conditions de la conservation pour l’éligibilité au financement. Cet argent
peut être investi dans l’information. Plusieurs organismes représentés ici ont avoué avoir consacré une grande partie de leurs ressources
financières pour entreprendre une recherche appliquée ou fondamentale. Ils peuvent également essayer de mobiliser le sentiment
publique à travers des campagnes publicitaires, pas seulement en
dehors de la Région du fleuve Sangha, mais en son sein aussi.
Si la competence technique constitue une ressource importante
— ce qui semble être le cas pour plusieurs organismes représentés ici
— il y a une foule de types d’investissements qui peuvent être faits:
l’information, l’analyse technique, créer des programmes et des
projets, savoir mobiliser le sentiment du public, et influencer
d’autres organismes par des arguments et des informations. La
question est donc de savoir si telle est la stratégie que votre organisme voudrait adopter.
La sensibilisation, ou la connaissance dans un sens plus générique,
rejoint les stratégies qui concernent l’éducation et qui assurent des
contributions à une compréhension de base. Une autre ressource
qui est souvent oubliée, c’est l’affection. Beaucoup d’organismes
représentés ici ont des ressources impressionnantes d’affection en
raison du nombre de personnes qui passent du temps sur le terrain,
gagnant la confiance et l’appréciation de la population locale et dans
certains cas, des représentants du gouvernement. Il faut aussi pendre
en considération la question de savoir si il faut adopter une position
conciliante ou de conflit dans les rapports avec les autorités du
gouvernement et la population locale pour obtenir leur confiance.
Ces rapports très proches sont incroyablement importants. La possi-
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bilité de se servir des individus charismatiques est proche de l’utilisation de l’espèce charismatique pour mobiliser le sentiment publique. Jane Goodall, par exemple, est une ressource importante non
seulement parce qu’elle est très brillante, mais aussi à cause de l’affection que les gens ont pour elle dans sa capacité de mobiliser le
sentiment publique. Le respect vous apporte la persuasion à travers
la réputation. Le fait que plusieurs de vos institutions soient affiliées
aux universités, ou que vous ayez votre propre recherche qui est
extrêmement respectable, vous donne l’occasion de persuader la
population sur cette base. Cela vous donne aussi l’occasion de condamner les politiques que vous n’approuvez pas. La droiture qui est
un sentiment interne, un objectif interne de faire du bien, debouche
sur une question intéressante: Combien d’organismes sont orientés
vers l’intégrité de leurs opérations plutôt que sur des considérations
financières ou professionnelles?
En conclusion, le bien-être est potentiellement approprié dans
les deux sens. D’abord, la présence sur le terrain de personnes robustes qui peuvent survivre dans des conditions difficiles est un
élément important, et bien entendu une démonstration d’engagement. Deuxièmement, l’appel pour la conservation peut souvent
évoquer la protection de la santé, qui constitue un appel puissant
dans plusieurs contextes.
STRATÉGIE D’INFLUENCE ET JALONNEMENT
D’UNE POSITION
Il y a une décision cruciale qu’un organisme doit prendre en
définissant la position de sa politique: s’engager sans compromission
pour le changement, ou approuver l’idée selon laquelle une «société
opimale» répond aux objectifs (Schéma 5). Un organisme peut dire:
Nous sommes pour la préservation de l’espèce; tout ce que
nous faisons va dans ce sens; nous rejetons l’idée que nous
devons concilier la conservation de la faune avec le développement. Le monde étant encore loin de prendre en
compte un tel équilibre, nous rejetons une telle idée dans
un avenir proche.
Lorsque les organismes optent pour ce positionnement, la discussion qui suit apparaît comme un choc de valeurs dans un contexte
où il faut tout prendre ou rien du tout: le Groupe X est pour la
préservation de l’écosystème; le Groupe Y est pour le développement; il se battent. Il s’agit ici évidemment d’une approche de confrontation, qui se retrouve aussi bien dans le monde extérieur qu’au
niveau interne de votre organisme. En conséquence, il y a un risque
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de rapports antagonistes externes, mais cela pourrait entrainer plus
d’unité au sein du mouvement, car il ne faut pas chercher à voir
jusqu’à quel point les gens peuvent aller dans la conservation aux
dépens du bien-être de la population locale.
D’autre part, une organisation peut tâcher d’identifier un optimum social qui réponde à ses objectifs (Schéma 5). C’est l’équilibre
des objectifs qui définit le mandat de l’organisation. L’exposé de la
GTZ (Debonnet, ce volume) était très clair à ce propos. En tant
qu’organisme gouvernemental, il reflète beaucoup de valeurs et
d’objectifs. Les fonctionnaires de la GTZ ont mis beaucoup de temps
à définir leurs positions sur ces questions et même parfois à établir
les priorités. Cette approche tend à définir le discours en termes de
convergence des valeurs: «Nous sommes tous d’accord que la conservation, le développement, le respect des femmes et les autres
objectifs sont importants; établissons cette convergence de vues.» Une
approche si conciliante a aussi ses coûts. D’abord, sur le plan analytique, elle constitue un défi. Il pourrait être très facile de dire qu’il n’y a
pas suffisamment de conservation aujourd’hui dans le Bassin du
fleuve Sangha, mais il est complètement différent et même plus difficile de chercher à savoir quel est le niveau optimal de conservation.
Cette approche vous force à faire face à cette question. En second lieu,
la tâche de décider de l’équilibre optimal des risques internes. Nombre
d’ONG ont perdu leurs financement à cause de conflits sur la définition de ces équilibres.
Mais, la question la plus importante est de savoir quelle est l’approche qui vous procure la plus grande crédibilité, une influence et
un impact total (Schéma 6). Il n’y a pas de réponse simple, cela
dépend à quelle approche s’adaptent les ressources de l’organisme, le
niveau de stabilité, d’adhésion de base des membres. Comment vous
assurez l’équilibre entre les objectifs; comment une attitude conflictuelle peut-elle entraîner un bénéfice pour votre organisation; est-ce
que les autres organismes peuvent refuser de vous fournir les ressources nécessaires; quel peut être votre performance au cours d’un
débat ouvert. Quelle est la manière la plus efficace d’influencer les
gouvernements — à travers la confrontation ou «un dialogue constructif»? Notez que la Banque mondiale et L’USAID choisissent
souvent le dialogue même s’ils poursuivent des objectifs et des politiques diamétralement opposés dans les rapports avec les fonctionnaires du gouvernement. Evidemment, une considération importante est l’engagement de chacune de ces stratégies pour l’unité
interne de votre organisme. Sans les membres et les donateurs, très
peu d’entités non-gouvernementales ne sauraient survivre.
Il semble y avoir des différences importantes parmi les différents
types d’organismes dans le choix à faire entre la confrontation et la
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conciliation. Les gouvernements des pays qui reçoivent des fonds
préfèrent minimiser ce conflit apparent, du moins en partie parce
qu’ils sont financièrement dépendant des institutions donatrices, et
ce conflit peut pousser les donateurs à réduire leur soutien. Les
gouvernements des pays donateurs sont parfois pour la confrontation pour faire passer des positions politiques. Dans d’autres circonstances, ils préfèrent la conciliation. Les organisations officielles
internationales préfèrent généralement minimiser le conflit, car elles
adoptent essentiellement la stratégie de l’engagement constructif et
du dialogue constructif, et elles vont souvent contre l’idée secon laquelle il faut «prendre la politique en considératio». Je suis très
perplexe à ce sujet, car à mon avis la Banque Mondiale devrait mettre mal à l’aise les gouvernements qui adoptent des politiques défectueuses et sacrifient le bien-être de leur population pour des
motivations politiques. Les organisations non-gouvernementales
internationales semblent ne pas avoir un point de vue clair là-dessus. Certaines optent pour la confrontation, et d’autres pour la conciliation. L’orientation académique est aussi diversifiée; on peut
attirer l’attention en étant provocateurs, mais lorsque les intellectuels
travaillent comme consultants, ils font face parfois à moins de défi.
VISER DES EFFORTS D’INFLUENCE
L’importance qu’il y a à viser des efforts d’influence provient
d’une variété importante de niveaux d’activités du gouvernement
(Schéma 7). Un organisme peut influencer les (et participer aux)
projets, les programmes, les politiques sectorielles, ou même les
politiques macroéconomiques. Les activités peuvent être spécifiques
des petites localités, des régions dans des nations, des nations entières ou même des régions internationales. Plusieurs généralisations
sont de règle. D’abord, dans plusieurs cas, il y a un «projet myopie»:
un choix non délibéré de se concentrer sur des projets particuliers
car ils sont «réels» et concrets. Le problème est que le succès des
activités concrètes dépend énormément programmes de politiques
sectorielles et des politiques générales. Plusieurs recherches sur la
sylviculture démontrent que les politiques apparemment loin du
secteur de sylviculture ont des impacts centraux. Les politiques
comme les taux d’échange de la monnaie ont une influence certaine
sur les exportations; et les politiques de crédits déterminent si la
population locale peut se permettre de laisser des arbres pousser. Par
conséquent, plusieurs organismes ont été amenés à regarder de plus
en plus sur un large niveau de politiques qui conditionnent des
projets spécifiques.
En second lieu, le centre d’intérêt de l’organisme doit être conforme aux ressources de cet organisme. Il ne paraît pas très raisonnable que le WWF se présente auprès de la Banque Mondiale pour
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discuter du taux d’échange établi par le gouvernement camerounais.
Le WWF ne se proclame pas expert dans ce domaine. Même ceux
qui le soutiennent ne seront pas contents que les ressources du
WWF soit consacrées à ce genre d’effort.
IDENTIFIER LES PROBLÈMES
Les points antérieurs sont des propositions générales qui peuvent
s’appliquer à beaucoup de sphères de la politique; la question d’identification de problèmes est fortement contextuelle (Schéma 8). Le
text suivant s’adresse, donc, au contexte précis de la région trinationale du Fleure Sangha, telle qu’elle est présentée dans ce volume.
La première question est de savoir si un problème est réellement
un problème dans le sens normatif. Ce terme à tendance à avoir des
connotations négatives qui impliquent faussement que la situation
réelle est problématique. Par exemple, on pourrait présumer que le
«déboisement» est incontestablement mauvais. Pourtant après davantage de réflexion, il peut paraître évident que s’il existe une
quantité optimale de forêt qui couvre n’importe quel pays et si la
forêt couvre plus que cette surface, alors le déboisement devient
souhaitable. Le Costa Rica était il y a 400 ans couvert de forêt à
presque 100%; cela veut-il dire qu’il devrait être couvert à 100% de
forêt aujourd’hui?
Ainsi, tout dépend de l’évaluation des valeurs que nous utilisons, pour examiner les tendances et les effets et pour les identifier
comme posant un problème ou non. Hier, nous avons eu une fascinante présentation au sujet de l’extraction de diamants dans un parc
national. Personne ici n’a caché ses émotions sur cet empiètement
des mineurs dans le parc, vu comme «un problème.» Mais en dernière analyse, les mineurs de diamants sont plus heureux à faire ce
qu’ils font que des activités de rechange — ce qui explique ce qu’ils
extraient. La population locale est beaucoup plus heureuse, car elle
fournit divers biens et services aux mineurs de diamants. Ainsi,
l’extraction en elle même n’est pas un problème socio-économique
par rapport aux solutions de rechange. C’est un problème en ce qui
concerne la dégradation de cette zone du parc national. Mais essayer
de déterminer si c’est le genre de probléme pour lequel il faut faire
quelque chose est une tâche assez ambigüe.
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DÉFINIR LES PROBLÈMES DE LA POLITIQUE PUBLIQUE
Il y a encore un problème beaucoup plus épineux; c’est un problème
de donné (c’est à dire. une absence de catégories de valeurs); y a t-il en
fait un problème de politique publique? Il y a une distinction entre un
problème de politique publique telle une absence qui a une certaine
possibilité d’être abordée de manière constructive, et un fait accompli.

  



   

Savoir si oui ou non on peut trouver une solution à un problème
est différent de déplorer le fait qu’il constitue une tragédie. Il y a
plusieurs tragédies pour lesquelles nous pouvons faire quelque
chose. Parce que vous devez tous décider comment rassembler vos
ressources, nous ne pouvons pas nous permettre de consacrer nos
ressources à des tragédies qui ne peuvent être réparées.
Ainsi comment définissons-nous les problèmes de politique
publique (Schéma 9)? D’abord, nous identifions les résultats qui
sont mauvais selon nos valeurs. La dégradation de l’environnement
semble être essentiellement condamnée ici. Pratiquement tout le
monde appuie l’idée de la prospérité contre la pauvreté. Ceci est le
point de départ des positions de valeur, des questions philosophiques et éthiques plutôt qu’une recherche empirique. En second lieu,
quelles sont les causes proches? Trop de chasse? Trop de conversion
agricole? Trop d’exploitation forestière? Trop de braconnage? Les
causes de conditionnement sont dans la troisième catégorie. Quels
facteurs mènent à ces causes? Les causes de conditionnement sont
notamment les conditions socio-économiques et les politiques faibles.
Voyons la difficulté à distinguer entre le véritable problème de
politique publique et le fait accompli. Plusieurs experts internationaux en sylviculture affirment maintenant que le boisement doit
être plus important que l’interdiction du déboisement, parce qu’il
est trop tard pour interdire la destruction du reste des forêts en
croissance. Le champs de l’écologie de la restauration est basé sur
cela. Ainsi, est-ce la protection des forêts qui restent ou est-ce la
restauration de certaines forêts, quoique probablement avec moins
de diversité qui constitue l’enjeu politique?
Que direz-vous des bas salaires des mineurs? Selon la théorie
économique et plusieurs preuves empiriques, les bas salaires dans un
environnement de surplus de main-d’oeuvre est inévitable. Sir Arthur Lewis a démontré que le surplus de la main-d’oeuvre contraint
les travailleurs à accepter les salaires de subsistance. A moins que le
surplus de la main-d’oeuvre disparaisse, peu de choses peuvent être
faites à ce propos. D’un point de vue normatif, c’est un problème
terrible. Mais dans une perspective pratique, qu’est-ce qui peut être
fait? Parfois, des problèmes réels de politique sont faaussement
définis comme des tragédies irrémédiables. Beaucoup de gens ont
parlé ici de la faible capacité d’application comme s’il s’agissait d’un
fait accompli. Dans plusieurs conférences, on entend parfois des
choses comme, «Le problème réel ici est que la garde de forêt est très
faible, alors la réglementation ne peut pas être appliquée. Quel dommage que ce soit un pays si pauvre, l’application faible des lois de la
sylviculture inévitable...» En fait, dans plusieurs cas, il s’agit d’un
choix. Prenons un cas en dehors de la région de l’Afrique centrale; la
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Dirección General Forestal de Costa Rica, l’agence officielle de sylviculture d’un pays vanté pour sa conservation, a un budget qui ne lui
permet pas d’acheter le carburant dont les gardes forestiers ont
besoin pour aller dans les forêts. D’ailleurs, quand le gouvernement
de Costa Rica subissait une pression pour placer des barrages en vue
d’empêcher l’exploitation illégale de la forêt, le gouvernement a
permis aux journaux de publier le temps et les lieux des points de
contrôle! Alors, s’agit-il d’une faiblesse d’application? Oui. S’agit-il
d’un fait accompli? Je ne crois pas.
CHOISIR LES CENTRES D’INTÉRÊT DU PROBLÈME
Voyons à présent un autre niveau, au-delà des causes proches.
Quelles sont les forces qui déterminent la dynamique du cas d’extraction de diamants? La présentation et la discussion ont mentionné un certain nombre de facteurs: les migrants armés, les
intermédiaires avides, le cartel international avide, la corruption, la
faible capacité d’application, le chômage, le malaise social dans
certains pays. Plus la pauvreté, la mafia locale, et la faible politique.
Est-ce un seul ou la combinaison de ces facteurs? Comment aller audelà de la complexité de tous ces facteurs? C’est ici que la recherche
intervient, et j’ai été très encouragé d’entendre que les ONG internationales essayent, dans leurs efforts, de faire attention à cette dynamique. Que dire du déclin de la biodiversité? Quelles en sont les
causes: la pauvreté, le chômage, les faibles politiques, les faibles
capacités d’application, la corruption, la désorganisation de la communauté, la migration, la croissance de la population, la propriété
incertaine et les droits des utilisateur, le manque de coopération
internationale, le manque de financement, la baisse des exportations, les gourvenements irresponsables? Ou l’ignorance, le mauvais
comportement des multinationales, le mauvais comportement du
premier gouvernement du monde, la Banque Mondiale et même
Khadafi?
Un diagramme qui pourrait montrer comment tous ces facteurs
se joignent ensemble serait certainement fort remarquablement
raffiné. Pourtant la tâche n’est pas de mettre tout dans un diagramme, mais plutôt d’identifier les facteurs sur lesquels vos organismes ont une certaine puissance (Schéma 10). Si nous pouvons
faire que peu de chose pour les communautés qui ont eu des hostilités au cours de ces dernières années, alors est futile de se concentrer
sur ce point là. Pourtant si vos interventions peuvent créer plus de
coopération dans une communauté, alors ceci est un point important. Bien entendu, vous devez aussi observer l’impact de votre
propre organisme sur ce facteur particulier. Peut-être que quelqu’un
peut rassembler cette communauté, mais pas votre organisme; peut-
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être que votre avantage comparatif comme organisme se trouve
ailleurs. Il est aussi important d’estimer la probabilité que votre
organisme soit compétent. Quelles est la probabilité que vous ayez
raison et quel est le coût d’une éventuelle erreur? C’est pourquoi le
principe de précaution en matière d’exploitation des ressources est si
important. Toutefois, il est tout aussi important de réagir à la réduction des ressources. Une fois que les facteurs manipulateurs sont
connus, un organisme doit définir sa stratégie principale (Schéma 11).
La caractéristique la plus importante des stratégies centrales de
conservation est la position concernant la question du contrôle par
le gouvernement contre le contrôle par la communauté de la gestion
des ressources. L’histoire de l’interaction entre les ONG et les gouvernements a cédé la place à une étrange dialectique sur cette question. Il y a quelques années, les groupes de conservation ont mis une
pression énorme sur les gouvernements afin de faire quelque chose
pour la conservation. Ceci a conduit à de plus en plus de contrôle du
gouvernement sur les forêts. Malheureusement, le contrôle du gouvernement n’a pas bien réussi en termes de conservation. Les gouvernements ont crée des zones protégées avec un grand contrôle par
l’etat, menant souvent à des abus. Par exemple, le Parc national de
Korup a été établi avec une large zone tampon autour privant la
population locale de son droit d’usage alors qu’ ensuite le gouvernement a accordé certaines concessions pour l’exploitation commerciale de la forêt. Ce genre d’abus de la part du gouvernement
lui-même, vu comme des manipulations cyniques des symboles de
la conservation, a naturellement provoqué la colère de plusieurs
personnes dans la communauté des ONG et des organisations internationales. Ainsi, le second conflit réside autour de la sincérité et de
la compétence des gouvernements à gérer les écosystèmes sensibles.
En même temps, les partisans du développement ont précisé que ceci
nuit à la population locale. S’il existe une convergence de point de
vues, c’est qu’elle est venue de la prise de conscience par les organismes de conservation que faire quelque chose par et pour la population
locale est essentiel pour que la conservation soit viable. (ce qu’on
appelle «utilisez-le ou détruisez-les»).
Ceci a donné l’occasion à une nouvelle vague de «la gestion basée
sur la communauté». Je suis un ardent partisan de cette gestion
basée sur la communauté, j’ai investi des efforts dans la recherche et
j’ai écrit sur ce sujet. Cependant, nous devons nous rendre compte
que même cette approche prometteuse pourrait être surévaluée.
Souvent, les législateurs surestiment et exagèrent le succès de leurs
initiatives (nous appelons cela optimisme Optimal «Opimisme
Optimale»). Même les initiatives antérieures d’évaluation du travail
technique tendent à surestimer les avantages et à minimiser les
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risques et les coûts. De nouvelles approches semblent souvent être
une panacée. Les approches qui n’ont pas été testées ont joui du
bénéfice du doute. Celles qui l’ont été ont pu être rajusté. Le phénomène devient exagéré quand tout le monde au sein de la communauté défend la même solution basée sur la communauté.
Les représentants du gouvernement qui s’expriment dans ce
volume sont été extrêmement positifs à propos de la promesse du
développement centré sur la communauté. Le risque est qu’une approche présumée être une panacée se transformera facilement en
déception; rien ne peut répondre à de tels espoirs. Nous devons également nous inquiéter de la possibilité que la gestion basée sur la communauté puisse paraître tellement attirante qu’elle permettrait aux
gouvernements de se dérober de leurs responsabilités légitimes vers la
conservation et l’allègement de la pauvreté. Si la gestion de l’écosystème basée sur la communauté doit être mise en application avec
succès et de manière durable, elle doit être associée aux efforts du
gouvernement, et par une forte dose de réalisme.
En conclusion, nous devons admettre la possibilité que des efforts seront seulement superficiellement investis dans la gestion
basée sur la communauté et le soutien du gouvernement que celle-ci
implique. Ceci parce qu’une autre dynamique de la législation est la
restriction par incorporation partielle par laquelle le gouvernement
prétend embrasser une initiative, mais limite réellement son impact
en adoptant seulement ses aspects superficiels. Ceci est étroitement
lié à la substitution d’objectif qui se produit quand les moyens, tels
qu’emmener la population locale à une réunion, sont substitués par
des fins telles que la participation véritable et significative. Un fonctionnaire d’une importante fondation a déclaré récemment que beaucoup
d’agences de développement fonctionnent maintenant en intimidant les
résidents locaux pour les amener à assister à des réunions de la communauté, quand la population locale souhaiterait plutôt passer du
temps sur le terrain parce qu’elle sait que la participation est superficielle.
CRÉER ET FOURNIR DES INFORMATIONS UTILES
Le sujet à propos d’informations utiles est important pour la
plupart de vos organismes, puisque fournir les informations est une
composante importante des services que vous fournissez aux gouvernements et à la communauté internationale en général (Schéma
12). Comment est-ce que l’information est utilisée? Quel est l’impact de l’information? La question est, malheureusent moins de
savoir si une information est correcte que si elle est crédible et consistante avec les intérêts et les préjugés de l’audience. L’information
est interprétée par une audience de législateurs suivant leurs perceptions de la source. La crédibilité et les interprétations de la même

  



   

information venant de sources différentes varieront. L’information
fournie par le WWF aura un impact différent qu’une information
venant de la Banque Mondiale.
Ce qui est encore plus troublant est le fait que le type d’information influence la forme et la nature du discours sur les politiques.
L’information quantitative, par exemple, en monétarisant la valeur
des ressources naturelles, conduit naturellement le discours vers un
cadre coût-bénéfice plutôt que vers un cadre des droits et des responsabilités. Dès l’instant où un expert affirme que les gorilles «valent» $US 12 millions sur la base des estimations contingentes de
combien la population est prête à sacrifier pour garder ces gorilles, le
mode coût-bénéfice commencera. On ne s’oppose pas ses à l’analyse
coût-bénéfice, mais ou montre simplement une qu’il y a plusieurs
façons de penser à ce qu’on doit faire. Par exemple, on pourrait dire
que les gorilles ont le droit de survivre quelque soit la capacité des
humains de prévoir ou non le coût pour garder la population des
gorilles intacte ou non. D’ailleurs, l’information quantitative peut
diminuer un discours sur le droit en faisant un discours sur le coûtbénéfice plus faisable et plus important.
Très souvent aussi le type d’information discuté et débattu détermine qui peut prendre part au débat sur la politique suivie. Les approches techniquement élevées, telles que la valeur contingente, le
coût de voyage, etc. attirent certains. Certaines personnes s’enferment
dans le silence parce qu’elles ne peuvent pas maîtriser les techniques
ou même parce qu’elles ne peuvent pas les interpréter.
Les niveaux analytiques sont quelque peu compliqués. Il existe
11 niveaux de connaissance de politique de conservation qui doivent
être considéré en formulant une politique d’environnement ou une
politique liée aux ressources (Schéma 13). D’abord, vous avez besoin
de déterminer l’état des systèmes éco et social, et alors vous devez les
évaluer. Vous devez tenir compte des tendances: il n’est pas suffisant
de dire que le Costa Rica a 25% de zone forestière, et devrait en avoir
40%. Il faut déterminer s’il s’agit de 25% régulier ou de 25% en baisse.
La quatrième tâche analytique est de comprendre les actions des
exploiteurs de ressources. Vous devez regarder non seulement les
facteurs immédiats pour savoir pourquoi les exploiteurs prennent des
mesures spécifiques mais aussi les facteurs exogènes, et, d’une manière
primordiale, se concentrer sur les politiques du gouvernement.
Ensuite si vous souhaitez développer une stratégie pour changer
les politiques du gouvernement, vous devez déterminer pourquoi le
gouvernement a choisi ces politiques particulières. C’est habituellement ce lien qui manque dans l’analyse des ressources. Nous savons
qu’un gouvernement qui demande moins pour l’exploitation commerciale forestière, encourage l’exploitation excessive. Il n’est pas
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recommandé d’aller auprès d’un gouvernement et l’accuser de ne
pas comprendre l’économie des ressources. Mes recherches démontrent amplement que les gouvernements comprennent souvent
pourquoi et comment la politique des prix bon marché constitue un
échec, mais ils ont d’autres raisons de faire cela. A moins de comprendre ces raisons, il est difficile de savoir quelle approche adopter.
Ainsi, il faut créer des politiques de rechange, et prévoir les réactions à
ces politiques. Si vous voulez créer une structure qui produise de meilleures politiques de ressources, alors vous devez également déterminer
quels genres de processus de rechange ou d’institutions de rechange
conduiront aux meilleurs résultats. Même si vous avez la meilleure politique, le processus de politique tel qu’il existe maintenant pourrait ne
pas céder à cette politique. Pouvez-vous améliorer l’interaction entre les
institutions en vue d’atteindre cet objectif? Et finalement, si vous essayez
de changer les structures institutionnelles, qu’est-ce qui adviendrait?
CONNAISSANCES, ACTION ET INACTION
Permettez-moi d’aborder un dernier point: avez-vous assez
d’information pour agir (Schéma 14)? Obtenir beaucoup d’informations a toujours été vu comme un grand avantage. Mais bien sûr, il y
a un grand risque à ne pas agir.
Laissez-moi suggérer deux principes qui fonctionnent et qui
souvent semblent raisonnable. D’abord, lorsque vous confrontez les
responsables, vous insistez pour que la communauté scientifique les
guide, mais vous êtes également désireux de ne pas avancer en cas de
désaccord scientifique, de vous mettre d’accord avec les scientifiques
pour présenter la certitude provisoire ou pour utiliser une autre
langue, une tentative de consensus. Ceux d’entre vous qui êtes scientifiques pouvez certainement exprimer ce qui semble être aujourd’hui
la stratégie de conservation du bassin du Fleuve Sangha, même si
vous avez des désaccords scientifiques légitimes sur toute sorte de questions. Est-ce que cette stratégie sera modifiée dans un an? Peut-être.
Sommes-nous d’accord sur chaque point de détail? Naturellement pas,
mais telle est la situation aujourd’hui. La communauté scientifique peut
transmettre un message commun qui peut être compris et qui ne laissera pas aux gouvernements et aux organisations internationales le loisir
d’utiliser le désaccord scientifique à leurs propres fins; par exemple en se
servant du manque de consensus apparent en vue de retarder certaines
actions importantes.
Un second principe de travail est de développer un plan d’action
qui gère l’incertitude plutôt que de présumer que l’incertitude doit
être résolue avant qu’une mesure puisse être prise. Faire face au
résidu inévitable de l’incertitude sera toujours un défi. Savons-nous
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avec certitude que l’activité humaine a déclenché une configuration
du réchauffement global à long terme? Non. Voulons-nous attendre
jusqu’en l’an 2025 pour le découvrir? Pouvons-nous nous permettre
d’attendre? Bien sûr que non.
En conclusion, laissez-moi souligner, concernant la discussion
d’hier sur l’intégration des sciences naturelles, sciences sociales et
des décideurs, que vous devez être disposés à payer ce que cela va
coûter. Alors que je suis clairement en faveur d’une telle coopération, je note qu’il est courant que les scientifiques soient frustrés
avec cette interaction quand ils ne comprennent pas les coûts avant
de s’engager. Ceux d’entre vous qui sont des spécialistes en sciences
naturelles, vous avez certainement choisi vos thèmes car vous êtes
tombés amoureux des gorilles et autre merveilles de la Nature. Vous
êtes aussi fascinés par l’écologie. Vous pouvez vous livrer à votre
curiosité intellectuelle. Voulez-vous que les spécialistes des politiques vous disent comment définir votre question de recherche? Les
questions qui ont besoin de réponses pour pouvoir définir une
meilleure politique ne sont pas nécessairement les questions que
votre curiosité intellectuelle seule vous pousserait à soulever. Il y a
une grande différence ici.
En second lieu, si vous voulez vraiment être impliqués dans le
processus de politique, bon nombre d’entre vous devront proposer
des objectifs avec des vues plus larges, car dans le processus de politique, vous avez des gens qui s’intéressent à la conservation et
d’autres qui s’intéressent au développement. Les questions que vous
serez invités à aborder vous demanderont de clarifier vos objectifs
sur ceci. Si vous êtes des préservationnistes endurcis, ou si vous
croyez que le bien-être humain constitue l’objectif le plus important,
vous devrez vous assurer que tous ces résultats fassent partie de
votre analyse. Vous devrez élargir vos recherches dans la mesure où
elles s’enrichissent avec tous les autres dépositaires.
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Section IV: Perspectives Nationales et Possibilités de Gestion Trinationale
Discussion «Table Ronde»
Spectateur (de la séance plénière): Monsieur Mengang, je ne pense
pas que beaucoup de pays aient partagé votre vision: vous dites que
la protection des ressources naturelles nécessite aussi la protection
des ressources humaines, et que la diversité naturelle peut exister
sans endommager la diversité culturelle. Je pense que même dans
notre pays, nous n’avons pas toujours reconnu ces choses-là. D’une
certaine façon, alors, vous êtes à l’avant-garde de ces choses.
Joseph Mengang, Ministère de l’Envionnement et des Forêt (MEF)
Cameroun: Auparavant, la gestion voulait dire la protection. Maintenant nous essayons de faire incorporer des populations dans la
voie de l’usage durable, car la protection pure aurait nécessité tellement de gardiens, et à tellement d’endroits, que nous n’aurions pas
pu bien suivre!
Alec Leonhardt, Université de Princeton: Mais en effet, il y a tellement d’intermédiaires et de commerçants de ressources naturelles
qui existent au sein des populations locales et à la base de leurs
ressources. Qu’est-ce que vous dites de ces rapports-là?
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Si les intermédiaires réussissent
à faire du commerce d’exploitation dans ces régions, c’est précisément parce qu’ils en ont un droit accordé par des populations locales. Notre objectif est de faire augmenter la conscience des risques de
ces activités à long terme, et peut-être les mentalités changerontelles de façon à aider les populations locales à préserver leur base de
ressources et la rendre plus intacte. Le développement ne veut pas
forcément dire qu’il n’y a pas de protection. Mais ce sont aux gens
eux-mêmes d’en chercher l’équilibre.
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: En tant que représentant
du projet Dzanga-Sangha au sud-ouest de la RCA, je me demande si
vous pourriez, en tant que représentant du Cameroun, aborder la
question des commerces transfrontaliers qui affectent nos deux
pays. Est-ce que le Cameroun a signé la Convention Internationale
sur le Trafique des Espèces en Danger (CITES) et effectué certains
changements et certains engagements qui vont bientôt limiter ces
risques à nos régions contiguës protégées?
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Il y a plusieurs façons d’aborder
votre question. Tout d’abord, les populations rurales dans cette
région commencent à trouver que les ressources qui proviennent de
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leur propres zones leur sont plus chères si elles sont protégées que si
elles sont vendues. Mais il ne leur reste encore que des choix très
limités du marché. Il y a des questions transnationales qui portent
sur la souveraineté et sur les motifs de consommation. Une question
qui est peut-être plus importante que celle du rapport entre la RCA
et le Cameroun est celle du rapport entre les zones rurales dans les
deux pays et leurs centres urbains croissants. Je veux dire qu’il importe moins de savoir qu’un commerçant vient de RCA ou du Cameroun que de reconnaître que le marché de ce commerçant se situe
dans la grande ville, et dans une région internationale plus large. Ces
villes-là augmentent inlassablement leur demande de ressources
prove-nant des provinces. La situation est complexe, et va clairement nécessiter qu’on travaille ensemble: c’est une des raisons pour
lesquelles j’applaudis l’initiative, que nous aborderons dans les jours
à venir, d’établir une seule réserve trinationale. En ce moment au
Cameroun, nous avons un programme solide avec le WWF, qui
propose de mettre des gardiens contre le braconnage au nord du
pays, et en proposera éventuellement pour des régions délicates, telle
que la région Sangha.



Une question qui est peut-être plus
importante que celle du rapport entre la
RCA et le Cameroun est celle du rapport
entre les zones rurales dans les deux
pays et leurs centres urbains croissants.

Anna Roosevelt, Université de Illinois, Musée du Terrain, Chicago:
Est-ce que le fait de connaître l’histoire et la préhistoire de la situation humaine et de l’usage des forêts a été ou pourrait être pertinent
au processus de développer des politiques pour l’usage humain des
forêts à l’heure actuelle?
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: Oui, avec le temps, nous
avons récolté un savoir considérable sur la gestion du «terroir,»
surtout pour ce qui concerne les pratiques anciennes de chasse et de
cueillette qui devraient faire partie des stratégies modernes.
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: A votre avis, combien de temps
est-ce que le projet Dzanga-Sangha va durer? Y a-t-il un contrat ou
des limites à son existence? Je voudrais savoir aussi comment l’argent qui provient de la conservation et qui y est attribué se distribue
dans ces communautés. Les gens qui se sont habitués à avoir les 120
millons de CFA provenant de l’exploitation de bois, regrettent-ils
l’absence de ces revenus, et deviennent-ils par conséquent plus
dépendants sur la base de ressources? Est-ce que la conservation
peut vraiment remplacer l’industrie d’extraction? Quels ont été les
essais ou l’expérience que Dzanga-Sangha a subis dans ces domaines?
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: Nous avons aidé un organisme local et non-gouvernemental intitulé «Le Comité pour le

  



   

Développement de Bayanga» (CDB) qui participe à la prise de décision, spécifiquement en ce qui concerne l’usage des revenus chez les
communautés qui habitent la réserve. Cela a été, en bref, notre façon
d’aborder les questions que vous posez. Notre réglementation interne fait que 90% des revenus du tourisme reste à l’intérieur de la
réserve (dont 40% est attribué aux communautés locales par l’intermédiaire du CDB, 50% va à l’administration de la réserve pour le
maintien de l’infrastructure et pour les frais d’entretien en général).
10% des revenus — ce qui est une somme très modeste par rapport
à d’autres précédents africains des zones protégées — sort de la
région et monte au niveau national.
Steve Gartlan, WWF Cameroun: Est-ce que cet argent est directement distribué à la population, ou passe-t-il plutôt par la voie d’un
organisme intermédiaire, tel qu’une micro-entreprise ou d’autres
projets? Si le dernier est le cas, quels en sont les critères?
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: Il existe plusieurs niveaux
de communautés parmi les habitants de la réserve, dont la plupart
ont ce que nous appelons des «conseils de village» ou des microcomités. Ces groupes présentent des propositions au comité central
(CDB) qui les sélectionne par la suite.
Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: A nos deux représentants des
pays africains, est-ce que l’investissement dans la population rurale
que font les agences de conservation se rapproche aux activités que
font les secteurs d’industrie d’extraction, tels que l’exploitation de
bois ou l’exploitation minière?
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: Des taxes forestières existent en RCA, et ont récemment été restructurées: depuis 1995, les
revenus qui proviennent des frais de souche comprennent 15% qui
sont rendus à la commune locale ou à l’hôtel de ville. Plutôt d’être
gérés au niveau local, ils sont gérés de façon centrale, mais ces revenus reviennent aux communautés forestières par la suite. Cette
année-ci, l’hôtel de ville de notre plus grande communauté à la
réserve a reçu au moins 12 million qui provenaient des taxes prélevées de l’exploitation de bois, et qui ont été distribués par le système
central des fonds national des forêts.
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Au Cameroun, il existe toute
une gamme d’afflux de revenus aux communautés locales, et maintenant beaucoup de nouvelles approches se formulent. Une des
compagnies forestières tente actuellement de créer des communautés
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«village-oises» que lui proposent des projets communautaires et qui
ensuite recevront le soutien directement de la compagnie. En fait,
cette approche est couronnée d’un tel succès que les opérateurs des
concessions contiguës de bois subissent de plus en plus de pression
de la part de leurs patrons afin d’essayer ce même genre d’approche.
Mais il existe des conflits et des tensions graves qui accompagnent
ces efforts; les communautés se confrontent à beaucoup de choix.
Nous avons essayé au Cameroun d’établir un fond des forêts au
niveau national, comme celui de la RCA. Mais la politique de la
réorganisation structurelle qui se passe au niveau national dans
notre pays limite notre esprit créateur.
Urbain Ngatoua, RCA, Dzanga-Sangha: Les intérêts de l’industrie
de bois existaient dans la région Sangha avant que les intérêts de
conservation n’y soient arrivés. Par conséquent, nous n’avions pas le
choix: il fallait développer une approche à l’usage multiple pour
conserver et surveiller la région. Ce rapport évolue depuis les dernières années et s’est avéré complexe, à cause des transferts de propriétés et de gestion chez la compagnie de bois. De plus, la compagnie a
refusé de se soumettre aux politiques forestières officielles de la
RCA, et court le risque de se faire bientôt expulser de la région. Dans
l’ensemble, il existe deux opérateurs de bois dans la région de la
réserve; ils opèrent différemment, mais tous les deux y sont actifs à
l’heure actuelle.

Les intérêts de l’industrie de bois
existaient dans la région Sangha avant
que les intérêts de conservation n’y
soient arrivés. Par conséquent, nous
n’avions pas le choix: il fallait développer
une approche à l’usage multiple pour
conserver et surveiller la région.

Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Au Cameroun, nous essayons en
effet de planifier le contrôle des zones de bois de construction à la
périphérie des zones protégées. Mais parfois il arrive que les concessions ont déjà été allouées aux intérêts des compagnies de bois,
avant que les projets de conservation n’aient été conçus et n’arrivent
sur place pour coexister avec eux. Souvent ces projets de conservation tentent de limiter les activités des compagnies de bois à leur
frontière ou dans les zones-tampons. La situation devient plus complexe au Cameroun, à cause du fait que les agences qui régissent
l’administration de la forêt et de l’environnement ont agi séparément; la distribution des droits d’exploitation n’a malheureusement
pas été bien coordonnée. Le problème maintenant est d’estimer
l’impact des activités actuelles qui ont été issues de ces décisions
disparates et parfois rétrospectives. Nous soutenons le contrôle des
activités d’exploitation de bois uniquement dans les cas où ces activités ont visiblement un ascendant néfaste sur la base des ressources
et sur les systèmes sociaux. Si nous ne voyons pas d’effets néfastes, il
nous est difficile de concevoir des limites à une situation qui est de
facto celle d’une forte activité d’exploitation de bois dans ces zonestampons.

  



   

Justina Ray, L’Université de Toronto: Pourrais-je demander pourquoi il n’existe pas de parc national à Lobéké?
Amy Vedder, WCS New York: En général, il y avait des problèmes
politiques, des problèmes d’ordre institutionnel avec le gouvernement national, entre autres, des problèmes qui ont rendu notre
équipe incapable de conduire les recherches-clefs qui étaient destinées à trouver une approche souple à la résolution des conflits.
Donc nous avons été limités: nous n’avons pas pu mener des études
socio-économiques, ni être honnêtes vis-à-vis de ce qui se passait sur
le terrain avec le trafic de gibier. Nous n’avons pas été soutenus, et
nous avons soulevé ces questions-là dans l’attente de trouver un
chemin plus producteur. Cela ne s’est pas passé, et nous avons
trouvé qu’il valait mieux se retirer. Nous avons enregistré des informations sur la chasse, et nos agents se sont fait accuser de mensonges. Nous ne l’avons pas fait de façon incendiaire du tout, mais il
y avait tout simplement trop de problèmes et notre équipe n’a pas
pu continuer. Il y avait trop de rapports qui entremêlaient les niveaux local et national et qui revenaient sur nos agents sur le terrain.
Quand on aborde ces problèmes à la base, ils deviennent bien plus
complexes.
Alec Leonhardt, l’Université de Princeton: Y avait-il des reportages
faits par CNN à ce sujet?
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Il existe un reportage de CNN
qui aborde le braconnage en particulier… il y avait un organisme
intitulé «La Société Mondiale pour la Protection des Animaux»
(WSPA) qui s’y était embrouillée, et le reportage était dépeint sous
une lumière extrêmement défavorable. J’ai même les vidéocassettes
sur moi ici, certains d’entre vous les ont vues hier. Mais en effet, ce
sont des problèmes de braconnage qui résultent des compagnies de
bois dans la région, et il est évidemment juste de les aborder et les
discuter. La nouvelle agence de conservation qui fonctionne dans la
région, WWF avec le soutien du projet GEF, commence à parler de
la conservation avec les populations locales. Le WSPA qui s’était
impliqué dans cette vidéo est actuellement en dialogue avec les
ministères du gouvernement pour créer un projet coordonné dans
la région contre le braconnage.
Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: Selon CNN, une partie du gibier
venait du Congo, dont une partie encore de la société d’exploitation
forestière, de CIB. Tant qu’il n’y a pas de connaissance officielle de
la région, vous ne trouverez pas les moyens d’entrer vraiment en
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discussion sérieuse avec le gouvernement ou les agences. Vous devriez commencer par vous mettre d’accord avec le gouvernement,
surtout pour obtenir la reconnaissance officielle de la région, car
cela vous aidera à plaider pour la protection légale. A l’heure actuelle, les gouvernements des trois pays ne se parlent pas du parc
trinational. Il est absolument essentiel que nous commencions à
travailler à deux niveaux à la fois: au niveau technique de la base des
ressources, et au niveau formel et institutionnel du cadre qui créera
le statut de protection trinationale.
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Lobéké, en fait, a été provisoirement catégorisé comme une zone protégée. Permettez-moi d’être
plus précis, car je pense qu’il y a une certaine méconnaissance à ce
sujet. Même avant son début, l’initiative de GEF demandait que le
gouvernement Camerounais agisse en faveur de la protection de la
biodiversité, et un Décret du Ministère de l’Environnement a effectivement répondu à ce critère. Mais le processus de la reconnaissance
officielle d’une zone protégée ne peut se faire que par le Premier
Ministre. Cette catégorisation finale et formelle n’aura lieu qu’après
les études et les négociations que font actuellement les partenaires
dans la région et seront terminées en toute clarté. De notre point de
vue, c’est-à-dire du point de vue du Ministère, nous ne pourrons pas
agir au niveau formel tant qu’il existe des éléments de désaccord ou
des discussions qui restent à résoudre. Des réunions récentes ont
effectivement indiqué que les partenaires dans la région arrivent à
un consensus sur la façon dont la zone protégée devrait être gérée.
Dans ce cas-là, la reconnaissance officielle du statut protégé des
zones du Lac Lobéké, de Nki, et de Boumba Bek devrait pouvoir se
faire dans un délai de six mois.

Genetta sp.
(Illustration: Bernardin Nabana)

Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: La reconnaissance officielle est
le premier pas; le deuxième est de donner la licence aux agents économiques… il devrait être assez facile de déterminer si les gens
fonctionnent conformément à la loi dans la région ou non.
Amy Vedder, WCS, New York: La situation est bien meilleure
qu’elle n’a été, il y a deux ans. Si les gens ont entendu notre action
comme un appel critique à se réveiller, je ne sais pas. Je pense qu’il y
a eu des changements, car des discussions comme celles que nous
sommes en train d’avoir se font, et tout a été mis en place pour
avancer. Je pense que ça va arriver.
Allard Blom, WWF, RCA: Il y a eu des échanges profonds pendant
les deux dernières années, mais pas au niveau du ministère. On a eu

  



   

plusieurs réunions au sujet du parc trinational, mais nous travaillons
d’abord au niveau local, parce que c’est là où les changements vont
se produire. Il y a beaucoup de discussions aux niveaux plus bas et
moyen, où le vrai processus de consensus a lieu. L’approbation
finale, bien sûr, se passe aux niveaux plus hauts. Je suis sûr que des
échanges comme ceux que Mike [Fay] a eu et que nous avons eu en
RCA sont en train de se faire au Congo. Si le Congo se stabilise, nous
allons pouvoir obtenir des accords au niveau ministériel. Je ne suis pas
au courant de ce qui se passe au Cameroun pendant ce processus,
mais la RCA et le Congo ont un bon rapport de communication.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ, Congo: Permettez-moi de revenir sur le
transport du gibier au Cameroun. Je ne pense pas que la plupart des
viandes viennent des zones protégées. Même une zone trinationale
ne peut pas l’arrêter. C’est un problème de transport et d’occasions
disponibles en nombre limité aux populations rurales, qui n’ont pas
d’autres choix. Ils ne chassent pas dans les zones protégées. Nous
parlons du braconnage, mais ce n’est pas juste. Nous ne leur avons
pas donné d’autres possibilités. Les gens dépendent du gibier —
pour vivre. Mon problème se situe plutôt chez les gens qui viennent
de l’extérieur des zones protégées.
Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: A propos de la proposition qu’avait
fait Mike Fay sur une seule Réserve du Fleuve Sangha, je voudrais le
rapporter à l’exemple des «Parcs de W», situés entre le Burkina Faso,
le Bénin, et le Niger, sous les auspices d’un projet trinational
soutenu par l’IUCN. Ce projet n’aurait pas pu avoir lieu sans la
participation et la volonté de ces trois pays. Dans notre cas, il y a
trois pays qui s’y sont engagés — la RCA, le Congo, le Cameroun —
mais il semble que l’initiative trinationale émane des organisations
internationales de conservation, telles que WCS, WWF, etc... Il y a
donc un premier pas à prendre — qui est la création des rapports de
collaboration réelle entre les agences d’administration nationale des
forêts et les agences internationales qui s’y intéressent, pour faciliter
des interventions efficaces et fonctionnelles aux niveaux régional et
local. L’échange d’informations entre les entités nationales et nongouvernementales doit être idéalisé, comme l’a souligné M. Mengang.
Le deuxième pas, c’est de développer de vraies initiatives nationales
de conservation dans les trois gouvernements. Il faut que ces gouvernements s’engagent sérieusement à la conservation, comme l’a
noté Mme. Vedder, s’ils veulent entrer dans des partenariats efficaces avec les organismes internationaux.
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Le gouvernement du Cameroun, en fait, a des rapports excellents avec les agents internatio-
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naux. Il y avait eu un petit problème une fois sur le terrain qui a
provoqué WCS à annuler ses efforts dans la région et à se concentrer
sur la réserve d’éléphants au sud-ouest. Mais il n’y a aucun problème entre notre gouvernement national et WCS, ni entre nous et
WWF. La région de Lobéké et d’autres endroits avoisinants nous
sont des priorités; mes collaborateurs travaillent dur pour coordonner la collecte d’informations pour cette initiative. Depuis 1987, la
région de Lobéké nous est une priorité, en dépit des entraves qui
sont arrivées de temps en temps… Je ne suis pas d’accord avec l’idée
que le Cameroun est en quelque sorte en retard ou qu’il manque de
volonté sur ces questions; des comptes-rendus ont été enregistrés
chez le Premier Ministre, et le processus est en train de se faire.
Zéphirin Mogba, L’Université de Bangui: Le ton de cette conversation m’inquiète, ayant entendu plusieurs commentaires et plusieurs
réponses des participants. Nous n’abordons pas le risque le plus
sérieux — celui du conflit armé. L’Afrique centrale devient une zone
de guerre. Quand les luttes éclatent, tous les «partenaires internationaux» dont nous parlons s’en vont. Un mécanisme de base est
en place maintenant, mais cela veut dire qu’au moment où le soutien technique disparaîtra, la protection des espèces particulières
disparaîtra aussi. Comment, alors, mesurer l’impact d’un tel conflit
sur la conservation et les conséquences pour la gestion trinationale?
Je me préoccupe, en deuxième lieu, du manque de coordination.
Bien que des études aient été menées dans les trois pays séparés, il
semble qu’elles n’y circulent pas. Chaque pays a son propre projet
d’action pour l’environnement. Mais je ne sais même pas si le
Congo et le Cameroun ont signé de tels projets, comme on l’a fait en
RCA. Au niveau économique, il existe déjà un cadre légal, la «Communauté Économique et Monétaire d’Afrique Centrale» (CEMAC)
qui offre des possibilités. Mais pour ce qui concerne l’environnement, il reste des travaux de base à faire pour créer un cadre commun. Si nous avançons trop vite sans créer une communication de
base chez les communautés nationales et locales, nous risquons
d’isoler plusieurs niveaux importants de dépositaires de notre processus. On doit chercher un cadre collectif dans lequel les informations puissent être partagées.
Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: Cela pose un problème de
choix: doit-on protéger un peu de tout, ou protéger quelques endroits en profondeur?
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ, Congo: M. Mogba, en parlant de ses préoccupations, donne l’impression que c’est normal d’avoir des conflits

  



   

dans ces pays, et que les expatriés ont tort par la suite de partir. Moi,
je trouve bien normal de partir dans de telles conditions; ce que je
ne trouve pas normal, c’est qu’il y existe tant de conflits!
Alec Leonhardt, l’Université de Princeton: On sait que la création
des routes pour les compagnies d’exploitation forestière fait augmenter le trafic du gibier de façon exponentielle. Je vous rappelle le
reportage fait par CNN sur l’exploitation effrénée de bois, et sur le
manque d’application des lois forestières. L’augmentation de nouvelles routes a fait augmenter la production du gibier. Ce n’est pas
une question de savoir si les gens profiteront de la seule occasion qui
leur reste; n’est-ce pas plutôt une question de savoir si les politiques
permettront que cette pratique continue dans les zones-tampons?
David Wilkie, Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement de
la Forêt: Il n’y a aucune preuve que la production locale puisse
satisfaire à la provision régionale de viande. Il n’y a jamais eu une
ressource sauvage qui ait été récoltée de façon durable par des sources commerciales. Il n’y a jamais eu une ressource faunique qui ait
été simultanément cultivée pour des raisons commerciales et pour
des raisons de durabilité. Il n’en est pas question. Notre problème
est de savoir ce que nous allons faire vis à vis ça?
Amy Vedder, WCS, New York: Ceux d’entre nous qui s’intéressent à
la conservation ne s’intéressent pas uniquement aux endroits que
nous voulons protéger. Nous nous intéressons à d’autres régions, où
la production durable de gibier devrait se faire, et si elle ne se fait
pas, nous devons trouver le moyen de travailler sur cette question de
durabilité. Les communautés locales et leurs conditions à long terme
nous préoccupent.
Joseph Mengang, MEF, Cameroun: Nous sommes tous d’accord
que les structures et les pratiques d’exploitation commerciale de bois
encouragent la chasse non-durable, c’est-à-dire le braconnage. Mais
un autre élément qui y contribue est la facilité avec laquelle les gens
se procurent des munitions qui proviennent des endroits tels que
Pointe Noir et Douala…Ces munitions circulent, et elles se vendent
comme des allumettes! Je ne sais pas si une sorte de convention
pourrait être signée entre les gouvernements des trois pays, comme
M. Mogba l’a suggéré. Depuis 1987 il existe un organisme d’états
africains (dont le siège est au Soudan). Mais l’expérience nous dévoile que quand nous arrêtons la chasse à une espèce protégée dans
un pays, cette chasse rouvre dans un pays avoisinant, et le produit
reste toujours disponible aux marchés régional et international.
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C’est la raison pour laquelle l’idée trinationale offre le plus de chances de contrôler ce commerce. Pour le moment, ce sont les ONG qui
ont réalisé la formulation d’un cadre; peut-être qu’elles peuvent
aussi effectuer une réunion des gouvernements des trois pays, pour
faire plus de progrès dans ce programme.
Hans Hoffmann, GTZ, Congo: Oui, Pointe Noir est en effet un
grand fabricant de munitions de calibre 12. Et oui, il approvisionne
plusieurs pays dans la région. Mais les éléphants ne se font pas tuer
par des munitions de calibre 12… NON. Ce sont les kalachnikovs
qui tuent les éléphants et les hommes en ce moment au Congo. Je ne
pense pas que les munitions soient le problème. Le problème, ce
sont plutôt les routes. Il se peut que le bois qui provient d’une industrie forestière qui est parfaitement durable au Congo (CIB) soit
désastreux pour la chasse durable au Cameroun, précisément parce
qu’il sera transporté par des routes qui traversent le Cameroun.
Jim Graham, CARPE: J’anticipe qu’on aura besoin de vraiment
pousser les choses pour obtenir un parc national, étant donné que le
délai dans lequel le Cameroun peut se procurer la reconnaissance
officielle est de six mois. Cette conférence a très bien fait de nous
réunir ensemble, mais à l’échelle régionale, une réunion de la Conférence sur les Ecosystèmes Forestiers Denses et Humides de l’Afrique
Centrale (CEFDHAC) aura lieu en Juin 1998 en Guinée Equatoriale
qui rassemblera les représentants des neuf secteurs ministériels du
bassin du fleuve Congo. Ce serait une occasion merveilleuse pour ce
groupe de présenter le système du parc national tripartite, pour
donner à ces ministres l’occasion de considérer notre proposition et
d’y répondre. C’est un défi que nous devons tous considérer. C’est
aussi un délai dans lequel la communauté de donateurs et des ONG
peut agir.1
Fred Swartzendruber, CARPE: Quel genre d’accords seraient requis
pour assurer qu’un système trinational efficace et durable puisse
fonctionner, et pour ne pas avoir des répercussions imprévues, telle
que la production de l’infrastructure, etc.? Les donateurs s’intéresseraient certainement à voir une telle initiative, surtout si elle ne provenait pas des ONG mais des gouvernements directe-ment — étant
donné qu’il existe si peu d’entités régionales…. Qu’est-ce qui devrait
se passer pour assurer qu’elle marche?

1 Des copies préliminaires de ce volume ont,
en effet, été distribuées lors de ces
réunions en Guinéa Equatoriale.

Laurent Somé, BSP/CARPE: Le commentaire que je pose s’adresse à
tous mes collègues venants du Cameroun et de RCA qui sont ici, car
la conférence de planification qui est prévue pour le mois de Juin

  



   

mettra l’accent sur ces pays respectifs. Un des thèmes principaux de
cette planification sera les sites-pivots pour la biodiversité. Il va nous
falloir travailler pour faire en sorte que les autorités ministérielles se
rendent compte de ces problèmes avant les réunions de Bata.
Richard Carroll, WWF-US: Nous sommes prêts à accepter ce défi;
volontiers. La persistance et le choix du moment sont bien sûr deux
éléments importants. Un des événements que Mike [Fay] n’a pas
mentionné était le fait qu’en 1990, Weber, Carroll, Fay, Gartlan et
d’autres partenaires ont développé une proposition que nous avons
transmi à AID et USAID et à la Banque Mondiale, parce qu’ils en
parlaient du bout des lèvres. Maintenant nous nous trouvons en
1997, et nous accueillons le défi à bras ouverts.
Vincente Ferrer, Banque Mondiale: L’institutionnalisation…Il y
avait beaucoup de réunions et de discussions, mais ça ne veut pas
forcément dire qu’on pouvait en tirer un remède. Permettez-moi de
nous rappeler un exemple bien connu: tout le monde savait qu’un
ministre d’Afrique centrale a signé des concessions illégales avec huit
ou dix entreprises d’état. Il nous faut être réalistes. Lui, c’est un
homme technique, mais des limites d’ordre politique le contraignent. On doit travailler à tous les niveaux. La communauté internationale peut faire une partie du travail et avoir des discussions
sophistiquées. A l’heure actuelle dans les trois pays, il n’y a rien qui
n’oblige les compagnies forestières à exploiter les forêts de manière
durable. Actuellement il existe des lois éclairées en RCA, et une loi
passable se fait réviser au Congo, mais c’est uniquement le
Cameroun qui ait une loi pour exiger l’usage durable. CEPENDANT
il faut appliquer la loi. Seul le Cameroun fait préparer des projets de
gestion de la sylviculture aux concessionnaires. Ce n’est pas
étonnant qu’ils abattent autant d’arbres qu’ils peuvent. En général,
le bassin du Congo n’offre qu’une très basse récolte par hectare
(dans les cinq-sept mètres cubes par hectare). Bien sûr, il y a le
problème du braconnage, ce qui nous ramène à la question de savoir
ce que nous voulons conserver. Si nous permettons des concessions
de bois, le gibier va partir.
Richard Carroll, WWF, États-Unis: A propos du choix du moment
du parc trinational, Steve (Gartlan) a signalé qu’au moment de
distribuer le document, il y avait cinq concessions, et maintenant il
y en a douze. Au moment de pouvoir avancer, au moment où nous
étions prêts à le faire, nous aurions peut-être pu faire quelque chose.
Le chemin a été difficile. Nous avons écrit ce document à Bayanga avec
le personnel de la Société d’exploitation forestière, Slovénia Bois.
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Mais à cause du cycle capricieux de financement, d’autres compagnies
s’y sont installées, et des rapports différents ont évolué. Les différentes
compagnies ont des idées différentes sur la conservation.
David Wilkie, Associés pour la Recherche et le Développement en
Forêt: On ne peut pas faire grande chose pour modifier les systèmes
de provision du gibier. Mais si nous influencions la demande du
gibier? Un programme assez important à Libreville considère la possibilité de l’élevage. Il se peut que beaucoup de problèmes et de politiques que
nous devons aborder n’aient rien à voir avec les choses que nous considérons. Peut-être que la micro-économie agricole a plus à avoir du côté de
la demande…
Richard Carroll, WWF-US: Pour ce qui concerne les volontaires
«Peace Corps» (PCV), Mike et moi avons été tous les deux PCV en
Afrique centrale. Nous avons eu une bonne coopération avec PC
tout au long de la vie du projet. C’était eux qui continuaient à nous
soutenir quand nous n’avions pas suffisamment de fonds. Pour ce
qui concerne les alternatifs, nous avons en effet formulé des alternatifs à la surexploitation, tels que l’écotourisme et le partage des
revenus, mais il faut dire qu’on parcourt des risques en développant
des alternatifs au sein des sites. Parfois les meilleurs alternatifs ne se
trouvent pas sur place; il se peut que les gens soient attirés vers la région et qu’on finisse par nuire aux objectifs de la conservation.
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